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Honour for a centre-forward and for those on the inside left 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

GEOFF HURST. England’s 
World Cup hero of an earlier 
'generation, is knighted today as 
Tony Blair shamelessly exploits 
the nation’s football fever by 
rekindling the spirit of 1966. 

With England waiting to play 
their opening match of World Cup 
1998. the only man ever to score 

three goals in a final becomes the 
latest footballing knight 32 years 
after he helped defeat West 
Germany at Wembley. 

The award for the former West 
Ham player. 56. who is involved in 
the move to bring the World Cup 
back to England in 2006. comes as 
England prepare to face Tunisia 
on Monday. He admitted to being 
“thrilled to bits.” 

Downing Street made no apolo¬ 

gy for (he lateness of the award or 
its populist dming. Mr Blair’s 
spokesman said: “The Prime Min¬ 
ister. who has since met Mr Hurst, 
remembers him as one of his 
heroes when he watched the 
World Cup final in 1966. Perhaps 
this will be added encouragement 
to Shearer. Owen and Sheringham 
to get hat tricks, too.” 

Then with spindoctoring care, 
the spokesman added that his 

remarks also applied to Scottish 
forwards such as Kevin Gallacher 
and Gordon Durie. 

It is is one of many eye-catching 
sporting, entertainment and arts 
awards in today's Queen's Birth¬ 
day Honours. The entertainment 
awards indude prominent Labour 
supporters David Hare, the play¬ 
wright. and John Mortimer, law¬ 
yer and creator of Rumpote. who 
are knighted; Bruce Forsyth, one 

of showbusiness's most versatile 
performers and regular game 
show host (OBE); John Peek the 
veteran disc jockey (OBE); the 
dancer Wayne Sleep, who danced 
with Diana. Princess of Wales at 
the Royal Opera House (OBE). 
Peter Cattaneo, director of The 
Full Monty, is awarded an MBE. 
June Whitfield, star of Absolutely 
Fabulous, is a CBE. 

In the world of broadcasting. 

John Birt. the BBC director-gener¬ 
al. receives a knighthood. The 
television film aritic, Barry Nor¬ 
man. who is moving to Sky after 
more than 25 years with the BBC 
is made a CBE. Victoria 
Glendinning, the biographer, re¬ 
ceives a CBE. Terry Pratchett, 
author of the Discworid fantasies, 
gets an OBE. 

John Eliot Gardiner, a veteran 
of Glyndeboume, and a master of 

the subtleties of Puccini, gets a 
knighthood for services to music 
while the virtuoso cellist, Steven 
Isseriis. gets a CBE. Peter 
Hemmings, a veteran of Sadler’s 
Wells Opera, gets an OBE for his 
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Fox-hunting: 
the people 
will decide 

HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

By Philip Webster political editor 

PEOPLE will deride in local 
referendums whether fox¬ 
hunting should be banned in 
their areas under a surprise 
plan backed by senior 
ministers. 

The idea has been proposed 
by members of the Cabinet 
and leading backbenchers as a 
way of resolving the Govern¬ 
ment’s long-standing dilem¬ 
ma over fox-hunting which 
has left it in open conflict with 
Labour MPs. 

Tony Blair and many of his 
Cabinet colleagues have been 
reluctant to allow government 
time for a Bill to ban hunting, 
knowing that it would dog up 
its legislative timetable, partic¬ 
ularly in the House of Lords. 

More importantly, they are 
also reluctant to upset 
Labour’s supporters in the 
countryside by imposing a 
centralised ban on one of the 
traditional rural pursuits. 

But with the dispute certain 
to break out again in the 
autumn, ministers who have 
been against a government 
ban are now backing the idea 
of devolving the decision to 
local people. They believe it 
could at last get them off the 
hook. 

They are proposing that 
county councils or some other 
layer of local government 
should be given the power to 
license or not license local 
hunts, possibly after holding 
referendums of all voters in 
their region. 

The idea is understood to be 
backed by key figures such as 
Peter Manddson. the Minis¬ 

ter without Portfolio and confi¬ 
dant of the Prime Minister. 
Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary — who saw the scale of 
backbench anger at the Gov¬ 
ernment's refusal to grant 
time when he addressed a 
Parliamentary Labour Party 
meeting in March — is also 
believed to be attracted by the 
plan. So is Ann Taylor, the 
Commons leader, who is regu¬ 
larly asked by MPS to find 
time for a government Bill on 
the issue. 

But the key figure is Clive 
Soley. chairman of the 400- 
strong PLP, who has been 
discreetly canvassing back¬ 
benchers to see whether they 
would support the plan. He 
has emerged during the past 
year as one of the most 
powerful people in the party, 
with regular access to Mr 
Blair. 

The proposal would have 
obvious attractions to the 
Prime Minister, who is op¬ 
posed to hunting but has 
always doubted whether it is 
the job of government to ban 
it. The plan would mean 
hunting being stopped in ar¬ 
eas with particularly strong 
local feeling against it. but the 
Government would not neces¬ 
sarily be blamed. 

Although nothing has been 
decided, one very live option is 
that an amendment giving 
councils the power to make 
decisions on banning hunts 
could be added to a govern¬ 
ment Bill in the next session of 
Parli ament 

. Mr Straw has been reluc¬ 

tant to allow his criminal 
justice Bill to be used as a 
vehicle. But an expected local 
government Bill to be brought 
forward by John Prescott wfl] 
increase the powers of local 
authorities, including giving 
them die right to hold local 
referendums. 

It would be straightforward 
to make an amendment to the 
Bill allowing local polls on fox¬ 
hunting. 

One obvious difficulty 
would be the practical prob¬ 
lems if hums are banned in 
one area but allowed in an 
adjoining one. Hunts do not 
neressarily follow county 
boundaries. However, minis¬ 
ters say die snag should not be 
insurmountable, and that it 
would be up to hunts to ensure 
that they stayed within 
boundaries. 

The latest backbench at¬ 
tempt to ban hunting — 
through a Bill introduced by 
Labour’s Worcester MP Mike 
Foster — predictably failed 
amid Labour backbench fury 
because the Government de¬ 
clined to take it over and push 
it through Parliament 

The new move has emerged 
because the Government ac¬ 
cepts that unless action is 
taken it is almost certain to 
face an annual repeat of the 
row over the Foster BilL 

Hie vast majority of Labour 
MPS favour a fox-hunting ban 
and any one of them finishing 
near the top of the autumn 
ballot for private members’ 
legislation could opt to intro¬ 
duce another Bill. 
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Recession hits Japan 
By Janet Bush, economics editor 

GLOBAL stock markets 
slumped yesterday as Japan, 
the world's second largest 
economy, was announced as 
being offirialty in recession. 

Tfie Japanese economy 
shrunk tv 13 per cent in the 
first three months of this year 
following a contraction of 0.4 
per cent in the previous three. 

On Wall Street, the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average 
plunged another 100 points 
during afternoon trading. In 
London, the FTSE 100 index 
fell 82.7 points to close at 
5,7693. On Thursday it fell 
134.9. 

The loss of confidence has 

been caused by the dramatic 
slide in the yen. The Japanese 
currency has lost five per cent 
of its value in a week and 
yesterday dropped to its low¬ 
est level against the dollar for 
eight years. 

A weaker yen is putting 
pressure on other battered 
Asian economies who are 
trying to export their way out 
of slump. Investors' greatest 
fear is that China, already 
importing considerable eco¬ 
nomic pain from the rest of the 
region, may finally be forced 
to devalue. 

Business, page 27 

Greg Rusedski fell and injured his left ankle in the Stella Artois tournament; jeopardising his dian<ys of playing at Wimbledon. Page 34 

Pensioner beaten 
by youths dies 

A pensioner who was at¬ 
tacked by youths when he 
tried to stop them vandalising 
a fence, died in hospital last 
night. John Robinson. 68, was 
returning home after celebrat¬ 
ing his birthday at a social 
chd) in Yardley. Birmingham, 
on Wednesday when be en¬ 
countered the gang. 

Last night West Midlands 
Police were questioning five 
teenagers arrested in the 
Yardley area. 

Guerlain shot 
Jean-Paul Guerlain. the 
French perfume maker, was 
shot and injured by armed 
raiders who stole £1 million of 
valuables from his home out¬ 
side Paris. The raid took place 
only hours alter be had pre¬ 
sented his latest scent 
Guertinade. at a press 
gala-Page 17 

Hoping for Nato 
To the innocents caught up in 
Kosovo’s mad little war, the 
universal hope was that the 
jets in the sky were the first 
sorties promised by Nato. 
although the Russians had 
been pleading with the West 
in Brussels to put military 
action on hold and try 
diplomacy__Page 15 

Tories hope Major 
will ‘stop Archer’ 

By Andrew Pierce and Michael Gove 

SENIOR Tories are preparing 
to draft in John Major in an 
attempt to persuade Lord Ar¬ 
cher to withdraw from the 
race for Mayor of London. 

With Lord Archer promis¬ 
ing to fight oa die former 
Prime Minister has emerged 
as the only figure with the 
influence to persuade him to 
pull out 

It was Mr Major who made 
the novelist a life peer in 1992. 
It was Lord Archer to whom 
Mr Major turned when he 
was told the party was head- 
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ing for electoral defeat Con¬ 
servative Central Office wants 
to keep a distance from the 
controversy. But The Times 
has learnt that there was 
plotting to stop Lord Archer 
from becoming mayor at a 
dinner in April for the Oxford 
Union’s 175th anniversary. 

William Hague. Michael 
Heseftine. Sir Edward Heath 
and, significantly, Michael 
Crick, the novelist's biogra¬ 
pher, were among the guests. 
Also present was Alan Dun¬ 
can. a Hague lieutenant and a 
friend of Mr Crick- Mr 
Crick's advice was sought on 
how to destroy the Archer 
campaign. He urged the To¬ 
ries to subject him to toe 
party's new ethics and integri¬ 
ty committee. 

Senior party figures con¬ 
firmed that they hope Mr 
Major will act without having 
to be asked. One said; “There 
is now a growing perception 
that Jeffrey is going to make 
things worse for himself and 
the party. We hope John 
Major will take Jeffrey aside 
and have a quiet word.” 
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Watch and pray, say the World Cup churches 

9 “770 .40*046664 

By Ruth Gledhill 

REUGION CORRESPONDENT 

IF WORLD CUP supporters won’t go 
to church, the Church must go to the 
World Cup. sayeth congregations and 
clergy throughout the land. Faced 
with the prospect of the World Cup 
final on a Sunday evening and other 
Sunday matches over the next few 
weeks, many churches are setting up 
video screens. . . 

Congregations will be invited to 

watch and pray white wives’ activities 
have been arranged for women alien¬ 
ated by the mania. 

Church liturgy has been adapted 
with football dramas, a reading called 
Sporting Chances, a World Cup video 
and sports tracts to supplement die 
psalms. A “football song” has been 
sent to some congregations which, to 
the tune of Match of the Day. invites 
worshippers to put their trust in Jesus 
“till you readi the promised land”. 

St Andrew's Church of England 

parish in Oxford is screening all three 
of England’s first-round matches in 
an ante-room and wOl show the final 
in die nave of- the Victorian chord) 
after evening worship. Keith Metcalfe, 
youth worker, said: “The idea is to let 
people see that the church is not a 
place of boring, long sermons.” 

Chipping Camden Baptist Church 
in Gloucestershire is screening Eng¬ 
land games and Holy Trinity Idle in 
Bradford is organising a five-a-side 
tournament and a World Cup service. 

In Essex, St John’s in Buckhurst HAL 
where die Rev Alan Comfort, a former 
professional footballer, is the team 
vicar, will screen five matches in its 
church halL 

Stuart Weir of Christians in Sport 
said: “Churches can either hold a 
normal evening service and condemn 
the sinners who stay at home, or they 
can be creative and admit that 
everyone wants to watch the match." 

World Cup. pages 8,9,33.3S-39 
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NEXT WEEK IN 
THE TIMES Birt heads 
MONDAY 
16 pages 
of sport 

GaryNevSe - 
on England's: 
World Cup 
chances . 

2f.l 
cinema 
tickets 

cast list of 
television 
honours 

TUESDAY 

How did 
England perform? 

Lynne Tr..;ss. Rob Hughes 
' arc! Oliver Holt report 

By Carol Midgley, media correspondent 

knocked out and it will really 

■ WEDNESDAY 

Elvis In Cyberspace 

Jenifer Anlston on 
life after Friends 

SHIMMY 

TOM WOLFE 
Exclusive extract from 

the novel of the decade 

VETERANS of radio and tele¬ 
vision were rewarded yester¬ 
day for their services to 
broadcasting. 

The television gameshow 
presenter Bruce Forsyth. 70. 
the Rim critic Barry Norman. 
64. and the radio presenter 
John Peel. 57, were honoured 
in a list that also included a 
knighthood for John Birt. the 
Director-General of the BBC 
— a decision that is likely to 
anger broadcasting unions. 

Sir John, who has been 
accused of undermining the 
BBC and unnecessarily shed¬ 
ding jobs to implement his 
reforms, said he believed the 
honour was a vote of confi¬ 
dence in the corporation's 
status. 

“I am pleased and flattered 
to be knighted," he said. ‘This 
honour is a tribute. I am sure, 
to the extraordinary role the 
BBC continues to play in our 
national life." 

Peel, the only Radio 1 pre¬ 
senter remaining from its 
orginal line-up. was made an 
OBE. Peel, whose real name is 
John Ravenscroft. joined the 
station at its launch in 1967 
and established himself as the 
king of underground music. 
The New Musical Express has 
called him a “godlike genius". 

Peel, a Liverpool fan, he raid 
he hoped his new status might 
secure him a season ticket at 
Anfield. “My Mum and Dad 
would have been really 

pee-off my brothers" he said. 
Norman, who will shortly 

end his relationship with the 
BBC after 26 years, was made 
a CBE. Yesterday he said he 
mistook the letter informing 
him of his award for a tax 
demand. "It was marked 
OHMS and I thought it was 
the Inland Revenue. When I 
opened it it was a huge relief 
and a great delight I'm 
delighted, flattered and hon¬ 
oured — literally and 
metaphorically." 

Fbrsyth, the former Genera¬ 
tion Game host was made an 
OBE. Earlier this year he 
hosted a Sunday Night at the 
London Palladium evening to 

" ‘ birthday. 

JANE 
MACQUVTTY 

BEST SUMMER 

WINES 

celebrate his 70th birthday 
He said yesterday that was 
thrilled: "I'm so glad irs not 
posthumous." 

He added that when he 
found out about the award, “I 
let out a great big sigh. It’S a 
thing that you strive for and 
you always hope to be recog¬ 
nised in this way. You're not 
supposed to say anything and 
I was so excited, but trying not 
to tell anybody because these 
things can always go wrong." 

His wife. Wilnelia, a former 
Miss World, is in Puerto Rico, 
but they have planned a 
celebration for her return. 
"We’re going to have a huge 
party," he sakL 

Honours List, pages 50.51 

John PeeL OBE, and his employer. Sir John Birt 
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A knighthood « 
in extra time 

A 

By Daniel McGrory 

SOME people thought awards 
were all over for Englands 
1966 World Cup heroes. But 
not Tony Blair. Thirty wn 
years after his Wembley hat- 
trick, Geoff Hurst is knighted 
in the Queen’s Birthday Hon¬ 
ours in what he said was 
“impeccable tuning" for En¬ 
gland's World Cup campaign- 

sir Geoff, as he wishes to be 
known, hoped that it would 
inspire Glenn Hoddle*s squad 
to emulate his own achiwe- 
ments. He declared himself to 
be the proudest of English¬ 
men. “I’m as thrilled by this as 
that hat trick in the World Cup 
final, but when you are older 
shocks are harder to take." 

The Dagenham boy who 
played for his local team. West 
Ham. is the second member of 
the victorious England side to 
be knighted after Bobby 
Charlton. Their manager, All 
Ramsey, was similarly re¬ 
warded. “I wish we could have 
all got one.” he said. _ 

Asked why he had received 

the knighthood so long after : 
the event. Sir Geoff, 56, saidr 
“The combination of my part - 
m that World Cup wm, my. 
work as an ambassador- ta¬ 
bling the 2006 World Cup' 
here, and I hope my modd 
conduct in the profession." 

Sir Geoff declined to share - 
his opinions on the behaviour 
of the current England squad- 
not out of any patriotic loyalty 
but because he is under con¬ 
tract to a Sunday newspaper. 
Cynics reflected that the .so- 
called "people’s honours’* 
dearly found the conduct of 
the present stars so wanting 
they had to turn to a hero of 
1966. 

After a brief photo call at the 
scene of his triumph, Hurst 
rushed off to Paris to commen¬ 
tate on the World Cup far 
Chinese television and hast 
various corporate events. "Of 
course I just wish Glenn and 
all the bqys all the luck and I 
would love them to bring that 
cup back home." 

% ■ v-1 

Four life peerages 
Continued from page I 
services to opera overseas, 
most recently in Los Angeles. 

In the second full list for 
which the Labour Govern¬ 
ment has been responsible, 
Mr Blair has also chosen to 
give a host of awards to 
people who work in the health 
service. There are also big 
honours for people in 
education. 

Among the 175 health 
awards, Sandy Macara, chair¬ 
man of the British Medical 
Association, is knighted; and 
there are MBEs for a nurse 
and a healthcare worker who 
have been in the NHS since 
its foundation. 

although next week a fui 
25 to 30 will be announced in 
a list of working peers. 

Ennobled today are the Rev 
Kathleen Richardson. Moder¬ 
ator of foe Free Churches’ 
Council; Sir Terence Burns, 
who quit last week as Perma¬ 
nent Secretary to foe Trea- 
stny. Sir WHUam Laming, 
Chief Inspector of the Social 
Services Inspectorate and Sir 
Colin Marshall chairman of 
British Airways. 
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Save over 

£170 
It pays to transfer 

your balance 

to our new credit card 

You can save money with the new Scottish Widows 

Credit Card. 

Transfer an existing balance for just 1L9% APR and 

vou could save over £ 170 in the first year, as shown below. 

And when you use your card for purchases you’ll enjoy a 

competitive 15.9% APR. What’s mote, we promise that 

our interest rates will stay consistently competitive. 

But that’s not alL 

You’ll never be charged an annual fee. 

And there’s no interest charge for up to 56 days, if you 

clear vour balance in foil even1 month. 

You’ll also enjov a range of features which makes your 

card even better value. 90 Day Purchase Protection, for 
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to cement 
peace deal 
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Scottish Widows MasterCud Na 1W6 N/A 

Baicbvcani Standard Visa UO 22.9% LIjR.48 

Lknds Classic Reserve 
MasterCard 1(2 II7b4>4 

Midland Standard 

MasterCard 112 2Lb% LISS-28 

Nat Wot Standard V tea £12 21.9% 1L5&8S 

CM Card No 20.9% £I5«v4S 

APR 

for balance transfers 

15.9% APR 

for purchases 

example, travel accident insurance and a cheque book 

which draws on your account. 

For your application pack and foil details, please 

complete the coupon or call 0800 783 14 14. 

The new Scottish Widows Credit Card. Its a 

permanently good idea. 

Please send me more information 

about the Scottish Widows Credit Card. Return Ice 

FREEPOST SEA3002, Mine House, Kings!on KT2 «SBR. 

BLCXT CAPITALS FUASt 

CHRIS PATTEN used his first 
press conference as chairman 
of Northern Ireland's Com¬ 
mission on Police Reform 
yesterday to praise those who 
produced the Good Friday 
agreement and to pledge to do 
all in his power lo cement it 

Creating a police force that 
commanded cross-community 
consent was “widely recog¬ 
nised as essential to bedding 
down the agreement." said the 
former governor of Hong 
Kong. “We are profoundly 
aware of the responsibility 
that has been placed upon us 
... we will give this task our 
veTy best efforts." 

Mr Patten sidestepped the 
controversy over the commis¬ 
sion’s membership after a 
leaked memorandum re¬ 
vealed the unhappiness of the 
Irish Government. Sinn Fein 
and the nationalist SDLP. 
saying he Was "absolutely 
confident that the commission 
has the experience the integri¬ 
ty and the commitment to 
produce as a good a report as 
possible". 

He also performed a neat 
diplomatic sidestep when 
asked about Tony Blair's re¬ 
peated assurances that the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
would not be disbanded. He 
referred to the. commission's 
terms of reference and refused 
to discuss the substance of its 
work. 

Lawrence case 
suspects may 
avoid inquiry 

By Joanna Bale 

FIVE men once charged with 
the murder of Stephen Law¬ 
rence won permission yester¬ 
day to challenge an order 
forcing them to give evidence 
at the public inquiry into the 
black teenager's death. 

David Norris, 21. Neil 
Acourt, 22, his brother Jamie. 
21. Luke Knight, 20. and Gary 
Dobson. 22. all of whom are 
unemployed, were due to be 
called on Monday to answer 
questions about whether they 
were involved in the stabbing 
at a bus stop in Eitham. 
southeast London in 1993. 

Yesterday Mr Justice Laws 
ruled in the High Court that 
there was “an arguable case" 
that justified him granting 
them leave to apply for a 
judicial review of the decision 
to summon them to the inqui¬ 
ry. A barrister for the five, who 
arc on legal aid, argued that 
the questions were outside the 
remit of the inquiry, which 
relates to the conduct of the 
police investigation; not to 
establishing' who killed Ste¬ 
phen. IS. 

Neil Acourt. Mr Dobson 
and Mr Knight were acquitted 
at the Old Bailey in 19% after 
a private prosecution brought 
by the Lawrence family col¬ 
lapsed. The charges against 
Jamie Acourt and Mr Norris 
never came to trial because 
identification evidence was 
ruled inadmissible. 

Mr Justice Laws granted 
leave for a full hearing and 

said that it might be possible 
for it to take place at the High 
Court in London next week. 

Charles Conway, appearing 
for the five, had argued that if 
compelled to give evidence to 
the Lawrence inquiry they 
would in reality be facing an 
“unfair and unlawful" trial for 
murder. 

As Stephen's parents Nev¬ 
ille Lawrence. 51. and his wife 
Doreen, 45, sat listening in 
court, Mr Conway told Mr 
Justice Laws: "Our submis¬ 
sion is that these questions are 
intended really to put all these 
suspects through a criminal 
trial in full view of the media." 
Hie current inquiry had been 
convened under the 1996 
Police Aa to inquire into 
matters arising from the death 
of Stephen in order to identify 
the lessons to be learnt for the 
investigation and prosecution 
of rad ally motivated crimes. 
Mr Conway said. 

Edmund Lawson. QC, rep¬ 
resenting the inquiry, assured 
the judge that questions as to 
whether the five were guilty or 
innocent of anything to do 
with Stephen’s murder were 
relevant 

He argued that one of the 
major criticisms of the police 
investigation was a two-week 
delay in arresting the five 
suspects. If the inquiry could 
establish their innocence, it 
would mean that the police 
had not been negligent in 
delaying their arrest. 
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Blair ‘ruined EU presidency’ 
Address 

Call now lor more information 

By Nicholas Watt 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 
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WILLIAM HAGUE yester¬ 
day said Tony Blair was 
ruining Britain's presidency of 
the European Union with a 
series of “mishandled confer¬ 
ences and poor diplomacy". 

On the eve or the European 
Council in Cardiff - the 
culmination of the six-month 
presidency — Mr Hague told 
the Tory Welsh conference the 
Prime Minister has messed up 

negotiations over the Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy, EU 
enlargement and the Euro¬ 
pean Central Bank. 

Mr Hague said the negotia¬ 
tions over CAP had hardly 
moved an inch since collaps¬ 
ing after the first meeting, 
barely any progress had been 
made in the enlargement ne¬ 
gotiations. while the Prime 
Minister had presided over an 
“extraordinary" summit in 
Brussels over the appointment 
of Wim Du i sen berg as Presi- 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Water tests 
continue 

Tests were continuing on foe 
water supply to homes near a 
Ministry of Defence atomic 
weapons site, after samples 
suggested it contained five 
times the radioactive level 
recommended by the World 
Health Organisation. 

More than 3,000 litres of 
bottled water has been given 
to site workers and residents 
of right homes supplied by 
the same borehole as the 
Burghfirid Atomic Weapons 
Establishement near Aider- 
maston. Officials believe foe 
high reading was a mistake 

ft 

Left‘ruled ouf 4b 
LEADING left-wing MPs are 
believed to have been exclud¬ 
ed from the Labour Party’s list 
of candidates for foe Scottish 
parliament which is pub¬ 
lished today. The list of about 
160, drawn up by party man¬ 
agers after a series of inter¬ 
views, is expected to be made 
up of candidates approved by 
the party leadership. Left¬ 
wingers including Dennis 
Canavan. Ian Davidson and 
Michael Connarty are 
thought to have failed the 
selection process. 

Lawyer held 

dent of the European Central 
Bank. 

Mr Hague said last month’s 
summit descended into farce 
when Mr Duisenberg was 
appointed for eight years on 
the tacit understanding that 
he would relinquish the post 
after four years. He quoted the 
Italian Prime Minister as de¬ 
scribing Mr Blair as "ill- 
prepared" for the negotiations 
and the Austrian Chancellor 
as saying he “had never seen 
anything like it", 

An alcoholic barrister who 
stalked two women after they 
ended their relationships with 
him was jailed for six months 
at the High Court Robert 
Abbots. 42. a former principal 
Customs .and Excise legal 
officer from North London, 
had acted in "flagrant con¬ 
tempt" of an order banning 
him from contacting Janet 
Bookham. a colleague. Ab¬ 
bott® had also served 42 days 
in jail after a conviction in 
April for -harassing Anna 
Fmk. an ex-girlfriend. 
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Court dears man 
of murder after 
23 years in jail 

By Dominic Kennedy 

A 69-VEAR-OLD man who be- 
came Britain’s second-longesi- 
serving victim of a miscarriage of 
justice walked free 23 years after 
being convicted of a murder that 
the Court of Appeal derided yester¬ 
day never took place. 

Patrick Nicholls. who has suf¬ 
fered a stroke and a broken hip. 
leaned heavily on a walking stick 
as his self-styled “obstinate" cam¬ 
paign for justice finally ended with 
an apology from three judges. 

'The former showman, who used 
to organise entertainments on 
Brighton Pier with his father, 
could have been freed on parole 
ten years ago if he had been 
prepared to say he was guilty of 
murdering an eldcry widowed 
friend. Quashing the conviction. 
Lord Justice Roch said: “We wish 
to express this court's great regret 
that as a result of what has now 
been shown to be flawed evidence, 
he was wrongly convicted and 
spent such a very long time in jail." 

_ Mr Nicholls was imprisoned for 
life in 1975 for the murder of 
Gladys Heath. 74, who died of a 
heart attack at her home in 
Worthing. Mr Nicholls has always 
maintained that he found her at 
the bottom of the stairs but two 
pathologists, both now dead, con¬ 
cluded she had been suffocated 
and beaten about the face. 

Mr Nicholls was cleared by the 
Court of Appeal after new evi¬ 
dence from John Crane, an Irish 
state pathologist, that the widow's 
facial injuries were tririal and 
probably caused by her fail. 

Detective Superintendent Lau¬ 
rie Finlay, who saw Mrs Heath'S 
fresh body at home and heard the 
post-mortem examination results, 
believed that she died of natural 
causes. He gave a detailed state¬ 
ment to lawyers which helped to 
clear Mr Nicholls. He was in the 
court yesterday to see the outcome. 

Victim of ‘flawed 

evidence7 weeps as 

he meets officer 

who believed in 

his innocence 

"it must be terrible to be 
wrongly convicted of anybody’s 
murder," he said outside the 
courtroom. "But what must it be 
like to be convicted of a murder 
which never happened? I feel very 
sorry for Mr Nicholls that his 
mother did not see this day. f am 
entitled to see the sequel." 

In an emotional scene in the 
court building, the policeman and 
the ex-convict met for the first 
time, Mr Nicholls weeping as he 
shook the hand of the man who 
helped to free him. In a poignant 
prepared statement read outside 
the court. Mr Nicholls thanked a 
list of supporters, beginning with 
his dead mother. 

Surrounded by supporters at a 
press conference at the London 
Irish Centre later, Mr Nicholls 
said: “They have taken a third of 
my life, haven’t they?" 

He always believed his name 
would be cleared but felt sad for 
the innocent people he has left 
behind. “You can always tell an 
innocent man In prison, you can 
spot them a mile off, they seem to 
carry an aura." said Mr Nicholls. 

Bom in Hampstead, North 
London. Mr Nicholls was the son 
of an Irish publican who ran the 
celebrated Spaniards Inn near the 
Heath before becoming a seaside 
entrepreneur. During a colourful 
life, Mr Nicholls, who has a chirpy 
Cockney accent and charming dry 
humour, fathered 11 children to 
three different women. 

As he was shunted between 
prisons, he became well known for 
protesting his innocence, teaching 
himself law to advise other in¬ 
mates, and communicating via 
"dead letters" and whispered mes¬ 
sages on the grapevine of lifers 
who say they are not guilty. 

He quiddy befriended Paddy 
Hill, one of the Birmingham Six 
who. as soon as he acquired his 
own freedom, began campaigning 
to exonerate Mr Nicholls. His 
mother. Ida Nicholls, who always 
believed her son was innocent, 
continued to visit him m prison 
until she died last summer. 

His father, who also hacked 
him, died years earlier but the rest 
of the family have long been 
estranged and he now regards Mr 
Hill as his next-of-kin. Mr 
Nicholls has been in failing health, 
breaking a hip several years ago. 
suffering arthritis and having a 
stroke last November. 

On February 22 this year Mr 
Hill had a telephone call from the 
Court of Appeal saying Mr 
Nicholls had given ms North 
London flat as a bail address. That 
cold, wet afternoon at Albany jail 
on the Isle of Wight Mr Nicholls 
was given E84 in cash and allowed 
to bring from his cell a holdall 
containing his sharing gear, per¬ 
sonal letters and photographs. 

He had none of his medication 
and the ball which stroke victims 
are encouraged to squeeze in their 
hands to aid recuperation was 
confiscated because it was prison 
property. After 23 years behind 
walls and bars, he was put alone 
into a taxi and left to catch the 
ferry to the mainland where Mr 
Hill met him, a confused and 
shambolic figure who had to be 
helped off the boat. 

"He was shaking a like a leaf, he 
was blue around the lips and there 
was no colour in his face,"said Mr 
Hill. Ml thought he was going to 
dia" Free at lash Patrick Nicholls leaving the High Court yesterday. His health is faffing 

NEWS : 

Blunder by 
eminent 
scientists 
to blame 

By Stewart Tend ler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

PATRICK NICHOLLS spent 23 
years in jail thanks to blunders by 
two eminent pathologists, the 
Court of Appeal decided yester¬ 
day. Two years ago the Home 
Office turned down a request for 
his case to be reviewed. Now Mr 
Nicholls may lake his case for 
recompense to the European 
Courts in what could be a record 
settlement. 

Only one other prisoner freed in 
a miscarriage of justice case has 
spent longer in jail. Paul Andrews, 
a former boy soldier, was released 
after 25 years recently for the 
alleged murder of a girl. 

Yesterday, at the end of a three 
hour hearing. Lord Justice Roch, 
sitting with Mr Justice Bennett 
and Mr Justice Thomas, ruled that 
pathology evidence used fry both 
the prosecution and the defence in 
Mr Nicholls’s case was fatally 
flawed. 

Mr Nicholls was accused at his 
trial of assaulting and partly 
suffocating Gladys Heath. She 
died of a fatal heart attack brought 
on by the assault. Yesterday the 
court was told that new evidence 
from two more pathologists now 
suggested that Mrs Heath, who 
had a serious heart condition, may 
not have been attacked but died 
from natural causes. 

Counsel for the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service accepted that the 
pathology evidence was no longer 
safe and that there were other 
mistakes which might have occ¬ 
urred over disclosure of material 
which would not happen today. 
Medical and police notes which 
might have raised the possibility 
that no murder had taken place, 
were not passed to counsel for the 
Crown or Mr Nicholls. 

Giving the ruling. Lord Justice 
Roch said the jury in the original 
case should hot feel any blame. 

Mr Nicholls. who knew the 
widow and had found her, was 
afraid to contact police because he 
had been in trouble with them 
before. 

Consultant guilty of of 
serious misconduct hospital 
over death of girl, 10 damages 

^ Ry Kurskii. Jenkins 

A CONSULTANT anaesthet¬ 
ist whose ten-year-old patient 
died during dental treatment 
was yesterday ruled guilty of 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct by the General Medical 
Council bur escaped being 
struck off tiie medical register. 

The council's professional 
conduct committee ruled .that 
Tapas Basu, 59. must not work 
with children or outside a hos¬ 
pital for three years because of 
errors he made in the care of 
Kate Dougal in 1996- Kate 
died of heart failure under 
general anaesthetic adminis¬ 
tered by Dr Basu at the Long 
Eaton dental surgery, Derby¬ 
shire. during surgery on two 
front teeth broken in a fall. 

He failed to use vital moni¬ 
tory equipment or to make a 
proper attempt to resuscitate 
her when her heart stopped, 
and had not read the latest 
guidelines on dental anaesthe¬ 
sia. He was cleared of failing 
to make adequate pre-opera¬ 
tive checks and operating 
without sufficient assistance. 

Professor Sir Herbert 
Duthie. chairman of the com¬ 
mittee. said: “Patients, and in 
the case of children their 
parents, entrust doctors with 
their lives and well-being. 
They are entitled to expect 
that doctors will keep their 
medical knowledge and skills 
up to date and that they will 
act appropriately in an emer¬ 
gency. The facts found show 
that you (Dr Basu| fafled to 
provide an adequate standard 
of practice in this tragic case." 

Kate’s parents. Patnaa 
Dougal. 31, and Eddie Quinn, 
33. said in a statement: “Over 
the last 24 years we have been 
through things thai no family 
should have to go through. 
“Not only have we lost a 

By Mark Henderson 

daughter and a sister to 
James, Chan telle and Daniel, 
but no one could tell us how or 
why and no one seemed ac¬ 
countable. We have spent this 
week reliving the worst days 
of our lives, but we believe that 
we have done right by Kate. 

“We believe that the GMC 
have conducted a very thor¬ 
ough inquiry and have lis¬ 
tened to all the evidence 
carefully and independently. 
They have made findings of 
fact which proves to us that 
Kate need not have died. 

“We are pleased with the 
verdict as Dr Basu will not 
now be able to practise on chil¬ 
dren for at least three years. 
We are grateful that the GMC 
have recognised the need to 
make this direction." 

They hoped the Department 
of Health would investigate 
the risks of allowing general 
anaesthesia to be practised 
outside hospitals. Dr Basu. 
who has 28 days to appeal, 
offered his condolences to 
Kate's family. 

When Kate suffered heart 

failure ten minutes into the 
operation. Dr Basu did not im¬ 
mediately recognise the symp¬ 
toms and then chose to ventil¬ 
ate the girl while the dentist 
administered heart massage. 
He did not use the theatre’s 
defibrillator to restart her 
heart with an electric shock. 

Paramedics told the hearing 
they were amazed at the poor 
standard of resuscitation 
under way when they arrived, 
and expert witnesses said Dr 
Basu missed a 92 second 
“window of opportunity" in 
which Kate’S life might have 
been saved. Dr Basu did not 
attach Kate to an electrocar¬ 
diogram until her heart rate 
began to drop- 

Dr Basu is currently em¬ 
ployed as a consultant at 
Neath Genera] Hospital in 
South Wales, where he is also 
a postgraduate organiser at 
the Department of Anaes¬ 
thetics. His counsel. Philip 
Gaisford. said he no longer 
undertook dental anaesthesia 
and had qualified for an ad¬ 
vanced life support certificate. 

Kate Dougal died under anaesthetic from Tapas Basu 

By Russell Jenkins 

THE widow of a Labour MP 
has won an eight-year battle 
for compensation from a hos¬ 
pital on Merseyside for dis¬ 
charging her husband 15 
minutes before he suffered a 
fatal heart attack. 

Lynda Carr has been 
awarded £250,000 against 
South Sefton Health Authority 
after they failed to prevent the 
death of her husband Michael 
Carr. MP for Bootle. The MP, 
43, had been been in Parlia¬ 
ment only two months in July 
1990 when he complained of 
chest pains at the aid of a 
constituency meeting. He was 
taken to Walton General Hos¬ 
pital where a junior doctor 
diagnosed hyperventilation. 

He was sent home without 
treatment and, as soon as he 
arrived there, suffered a dev¬ 
astating heart attack. The 
Merseyside coroner ordered a 
police investigation but the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions concluded that there was 
not sufficient evidence to 
proceed. 

Mrs Carr, who claimed that 
prompt medical treatment 
could have saved her hus¬ 
band’s life, pursued a legal 
daim. The health authority 
refused to admit liability. 

The case was due to be 
heard at Liverpool High Court 
later this month but the action 
was halted after the health 
authority agreed to pay com¬ 
pensation to Mrs Carr. Lydia 
Brown, her solicitor, said: “It 
has taken eight years to finally 
obtain justice for Mrs Carr. 

“She has now received prop¬ 
er compensation m respect of 
her late husband's toss of 
earnings and her own loss of 
pension rights. I hope that 
Lynda and the whole family 
can now try to rebuild their 
lives." 

Head girl delays birth for exams 
By Robin Young 

A SCHOOL head girt aged 16 missed 
only two of her GCSE exams even 
though she spent 24 hours in labour in 
hospital giving birth to an 81b 4oz son 
while they were going oil 

Kate Goddard postponed havmg her 
labour induced though she was ten 
days overdue because she had an 
English exam to complete. Three days 
after giving birth, she returned to hi 
Hugh’s School in Grantham, Lincoln¬ 
shire. to sil her maths exam. She 

completed six examinations, missing 
only French and Science; mid yesterday 
she was at a business studies exam. 

Miss Goddard said: "1 was deter¬ 
mined to complete as many exams as 
posssible because 1 want to be a 
teacher. The doctor said I had to go into 
hospital but I had to hold on for 
English because it’s my best subject" 

She is now studying for A-level 
English and A-level leisure and tour¬ 
ism. Miss Goddard’s mother. Sue, a 32- 
year-old nursing home assistant was 
also a mother at 16, but was ordered to 

leave school when her teachers heard 
she was pregnant She said yesterday: 
“Katie's school has been just great" 

The school's deputy headmaster. 
Paul Kitson. said: “We are delighted 
that everything went well and are 
pleased Katie decided to carry on with 
her exams. She has had the foresight to 
plan for her own and her son’s futures. 
There are a lot of opportunities open to 
her." 

Miss Goddard said the baby’s lather 
was a school friend, but added: “1 do 
nor have anything to do with him now." 

if you’re a Jack Dariefs drinker we'd Eke to hear from you. How about dropping us a fine at the Jack Daniel Dtstflery. Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352 USA. 

A TENNESSEE GOAT may be the most stubborn animal on 
earth. Followed closely, we believe, by a Tennessee whiskeymaker. 

For 132 years in Jack Daniel’s Hollow we’ve refused |B 
to budge from a whiskey-making process called charcoal J||| 
mellowing. That’s where every drop of Jack Daniel’s is BBa 
seeped through tightly-packed charcoal just before agmg.^rajg^ 
And nothing makes it more mellow. So when folks 
call us stubborn, we don't mind at all. You see, if we 
hadn’t insisted on doing it this way all these years, 
our whiskey wouldn’t be nearly as smooth. |HH 

_JACKEDAnYeL’S TENNESSEE-WHISKEY SBfPp 
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Was £24939. BttliaSS 
fi MONTHS DITEREST FREE OPTION* 

I VC VHSC Camcorder BZ2SBS 
Uttery remakimg' ^MThu m 

todriGRAX2B0. WJr^TS 
ias £399.99. 
MONTHS HOBtEST FREE OPTION* 

PANASONIC 
HS-CCemmder 
ilfli aixZooai 
emote control, 
lodel HVRX15B 
'as £39939.6 MOWW_ 

ACER 

JONY fcmn Camcorder wnh 16a Zoom 

■SomuuT battery wuce 
8 effects modes. MTl AA(\ 
TodeJTWil. MtlrtUlMqq 
las £499.99. BTA J*-. t * wJ3| 
months BiTBtEstntEEQpnoer 

;ANON IfrB Camrorder with 22x Ztoam 
ptiaiinuge ■WsAUEPtact 
abiliser. KRI Iftfl 
todel VOtlOHL KUfleOgHM 
Ian £549.99 
y MONTHS IWTBIEST FRg DPTtON* 

SONY 8mm Camcorder 

with IS' Colour LCD Screen 
16x zoom. Model TRV15. 

Was £599^. gflIP PRICE 
3 MONTHS 
INTEREST Flta P i/\ 

— £549.93 

Intel Pentium® D 
266MHz Multimedia 
Desktop PC with 
56k Modem 
■ 32Mb RAM/2 1Gb hard 

drive. 
■ 4Mb AGP graphics card. 
■ 24-speed CD-ROM drive. 
Model ACROS PII266 

9 M0H1HS INTEREST 
BIS OPTION* 

CURRYS PRICE 

FRIGIDAIRE 54cu.h.Fridge 
■ 2 salad empers MIBJM sal* pmce 
■ imerior fcgtit VPB 4 4A 
wmdimrbH EMIltl iHoo 
WMLU949 1 
Was £121.99. 

LEC S3 cu.h. Fridge Freezer 
4.0 oi.fl. fiidge 'll n11 Ml 
Model N216. IwV A la 
Wm £29039. RllIr/ttA 
Was £26999 i 
6 MONTHS IN lints I FREE OPTION* 

BEKO 43 eu.ft Upright Freezer 
■ Fju-trnc facility NBiWmil im 
■ Adjustable VrB J«(i 

mnrmonjL WWlIIrl MM 
Model 23*. ,<VT 
Was £149.99. 

ELECTROLUX w cu.il trost- 

5.7 cu.1t fridge. 
Modd ER7659. 
Was £399.99.-ITB'B'~"~"J"‘"| 
price £349.99.tMUmanOBBTHBOPIUM* 

BEKO 50on Stoet* aectric Cooker 

“^STWen BMnwin 

■ 2 fast red spots. 
Model DC210. IW‘lfl33J9 
Was £249.99. In-store Price £219.99. 

T H K 

YOl-i 

Separate oven HBwH 
and grill ■f/IlB .ID 
Model rio. Ka£l!a Ei3t 
was £23939. 

must i- 

tricity bendix 
Model 5i302. 
Wot 05949. 
Was £329 99. 
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

e70 W31 

£899 
BELLING 

JONY Bmm UJ Camcnntw with IS 

slour UTD Screen BIU UUEPHQC 

s^SuMdi B?ilf649^ 
« Model 
x tt»® « mo*"* NraasT na opmw 

SONY Digital Camcorder with 3.S* 
Cofare LCD Screen ■MyuflK 
Super steady shm. PHW 4AAF 
Model TRV9E. IWlI||rlSH® 
Wjj £lS99. ftiMif lUkdM 
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION* 

PACKARD BELL red* aacHrmcr- 
MidogjiHtafiK rnttlnaKEina 
32MbRANV2.lGb AM lMlMd)KMA»R^ JAJA 

iSnS3. M wol 
jssasri™ 

33 A. 9 MONTHS W1SCST FEE OPTHN* I^eriSSwSSSwRi?! , , 
•Modd rUlSTK OPTIC PRO 48J1 WO ^or' 

iBy redemption - when available Viipmcrr. and handling costs extia. Ask fet deta<h. 

PACKARD BELLm»z33uki 
mOP-Mnofagy HUJMHmcus mo] 
MuMtartz PC vneb 56t|WgS| |4lA 

HOOVER Trebopnw 
Upright Oeaner MTj 
600 wan motor 
Model U1060. Mill 
wanpsm. ® ■ VI 
WM £69.99. 

ELECTROLUX 

HOOVER CBH PorePoww 
Upright Cleaner ■WLaU? 
1300 wm motor. VVV /U 
Model U333Q. R{|| 
w*D»n 
was £119.99 

Tourer System' m 
Upright doaner ■ 
■ Bag or Bagtesc cleaning H 
■ ’V dac miration H 
Modd POWER SYSTEM 1740. B 
Was £21949. - , 

WasT’99.99. 0-3 

Kf40 

60cm Slot-in Electric Cooker 
■ Double oven. 
■4 ceramic 'Fastiite' 

SAU VOUCH® pact 
£749.99. In-store A J A 
Price £679.99. Xre ii II 
6 I40NTHS HTEHEST 

FRgopnor £V x m. 

STOVES 
ChUtarfWMiW 
■1 bass zed facing Greoi 
Model 5Q2C5. 
Was £48939. 

9 MONTHS IHTBtEST ffig QpnCTI* 

:90 

6 MONTHS HTEBEST 
BEomor 

LEISURE ni.M 
■ Gas. EJectnc Dud Furi 

<»ira 
■ AvaSabieki 4 colour 

options. 

£1549 9^ 
»4 MONTHS 

£179.93 
EXCLUSIVE 
HOD ELS fc OFFERS 

On a wide range of home appliances 
when you purchase before 4pm, 
48 hour delivery in parts of Northern 
Ireland ami more remote parts 

* of Scott and You can even choose 
morning or afternoon delivery, 
or lake it horn* now 
Ask m-store for fid details 

TEARS TO CONE 
up » 5 ]HH enptfl senire 
wpport wtoi you buy a 
MaaeromCmendjfl 
Seres Agrearem. 

•NIB 12 MONTHS 
INTEREST REE OPTION 
WHEN PURCHASED MATH 
ANY PRODUCT OVER £200. 
4lk m-torr kr dtraih 

•for ezoptiotwl 
vdu^odume 
to KG Rftal L*d 

G&fr Ei-ECTRIC 
€r / 

BOW 
AHDS-n 

ouaraMnarr 
MnnsmiunoN 
On dl freeflandng onanseMtaneng 

DEHMCTiaTBM 9« and drone OHkeri 
ty COPCI «gril«nf 

mms 

Supersets. 

mgucm EerdudB 
Mori hem Inland and 
setocdSoHishSOfBl 

pc mu 
tanoE 
7 DATS 
MIH 
ms imn 
Caliicw 
scour 
mmuie 

ssmoK 
far mosllargr 
rtcttuif you 
phone before 
sfen Monday 
1o Friday mi 
6ve wrthn 
lCnnl«e*a 
Curryiderp 

cDRxnpMEcr 
For died doomeg 
ddiven. Freephone 
DSOOI&cneorlu 

SEEMfflr 

C0MFKT1U 
AJITVl Currn ieS 
are tompalibie retfi 

Vonfn. 9»a 5 JOum 
Sal lOam-Spm Sun). 
PtJnerycf'aron 
heflifliS. 
fait otDSQRguJLId 

techniiom 
Subject to the 
purchase of an 
additional digital 
decoder planned far 
bench during 1998. 

Kiwranir mimu 
With Cunyt TTOOBN 
frenuer DKTORj 
Adnntaqe mmi 

MB PC I 

anyanStone 
■Ktore 
Ask for detain 

QFSTOtt 
BARSBOrS 
MB PC RAN 
UMUDB 
RcpwsTdayia 
week {same day 
■herewf 
powUe) 

britain-s biggest 
Si^RKALSTORB 

S;-B ■ 
1 o. ■ . _ 

fa EXAMPLE OF INTEREST 
"FREE OPTION ON 

SEIiGEO PRODUCTS 
Mja«Si^aM SPREAD TH-: 

CCjT'-'.TTH 

AH Superstores offer easy paridng. tarenSjSAjf1■“A# 

Ring 0990 500049 for detafcnrJV0p,iin9 and Sunday opening. 
Writwn iwouilom l,om slo'«‘ 

-2=a=sss2SS^5KSSHre 

« 3 ! 
''W. - ' 

**l0rr ;m_ 

WATCH OUT FOR 
OUR VOUCHER 

SPECIALS! 
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Dad flies home 
for a bite to eat 
with the family 

By Michael Hornsby 

A MALE osprey, clutching a 
41b trout in its talons, brings 
back lunch for three two- 
week-old chicks, watched by 
the female as she guards their 
nest at Loch Garten in the 
Spey Valley in the 
Highlands. 

This rare scene was cap¬ 
tured yesterday with a 
1600mm telephoto lens by 
James Gray, who spent 
almost two days in a hide 
several hundred yards from 
the ncsL “1 had been there for 
about five hours on the 
second day when the mo¬ 
ment came," he said. 

This is the ninth year that 
the L2-year-old male osprey 
has returned to the reserve, 
owned by the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds, 
from its winter quarters in 
north-west Africa. 

“The male's previous mate 
died The current female is 
eight years old and this is her 
fifth season here," Margery 
Adam, an RSPB information 
officer, said-"The birds are 
monogamous, though they 
do not spend the winter 
together, and always come 
back to the same nest each 
summer. The nest is about 
6ft deep and 4ft across, built 
of dead birch and pine wood 
and lined with moss. 

“The male brings back six 
or seven fish a day, mainly 
brown and rainbow trout, 
but also the occasional pike. 
The female guards the nest 

and feeds the young." The 
eggs were laid in mid-April, 
the first hatching on May 25, 
the second on May 27 and the 
third on May 30. The chicks 
are healthy and are expected 
to lest their wings in late July. 
Within a week they should be 
competent fliers. 

“TTiey will fly south in late 
August The female leaves 
the'nest first followed by the 
three young, with the male 
bringing up the rear.” Ms 
Adam said. “But they will all 
fly separately. How the 
young know where to go is 
still a bit of a mystery. They 
appear to be bom with some 
ancestral instinct” 

There are no more than 100 
pairs of ospreys in Britaia all 
in Scotland, though lone 
migrants occasionally visit 
lakes, fens ami estuaries else¬ 
where. Distinguished by 
their dark brown backs and 
gleaming while underparts, 
the birds were extinct by 1916 
because of persecution by 
humans, but rccolonised 
Scotland in the mid-1950s 
from Scandinavia. 
□ Four eggs laid by the 
golden oriole; one of Britain's 
rarest birds, have been stolen 
from a nest on Lakenhenth 
Fen. a RSPB reserve on the 
SufTolk-Norfolk border. Hie 
eggs had been due to hatch 
within days. Ornithologists 
believe there are no more 
than 20 pairs of golden 
orioles in Britain. 

Blood spots ‘came from 
Billie-Jo’s dying breath’ 

TINY binod spots found on the 
clothes of Sion. Jenkins could 
have come from the dying 
breaths of fils foster daughter. 
Biilie-Jo. a court was told 
yesterday. 

The iS3 microscopic traces, 
which :J-.J prosecution claim 
could only have been caused 
by Mr Jenkins murdering the 
13-yeariold, may have been 
caused by a bubble of air and 
blood in her nostril. 

Adrian Wain, a forensic 
scientist, giving evidence at 
Lewes Crown Court, agreed 
with Anthony Scrivener. QC. 
for the defence, that similar 
blood patterns were caused by 
“expirated" blood. 

Mr Jenkins told poljce that, 
when he found Billie-jo's 
body, she had a bubble of 
blood in her nostril, which he 
says could have burst over his 
clothes. Mr Wain discounted 
this theory when being ques¬ 
tioned by the prosecution. 
However, under crass-exami- 

By Joanna Bale 

nation by Mr Scrivener, he 
agreed with a statement by an 
American expert who said that 
exhaled blood could produce 
similar spots. 

But he added: “In my opin¬ 
ion, expirated blood produces 
a range of spot sizes. In this 
case we have a predominance 
of tiny spots which could only 
have been caused by Mr 
Jenkins wielding the weapon.” 

The courtroom was later 
rearranged as Mr Wain, hold¬ 
ing an identical tent peg to the 
one used in the murder, 
demonstrated how he believed 
Mr Jenkins stood over the 
girl's prone body as he repeat¬ 
edly struck her. Mr Jenkins, 
40. denies murdering Billie-Jo 
in February last year. 

The jury also heard how Mr 
Wain conducted experiments 
using a leg of pork and a pig's 
head to look at blood-spatter¬ 
ing patterns. In three separate 
experiment;, the pig's head 
was hit nine rimes by Mr 

Wain, wearing a white suit. 
Animal blood had been inject¬ 
ed into die head. 

Questioned by Mr Scriven¬ 
er. Mr Wain said that, in each 
experiment, there had been 
more blood spots on his right 
sleeve than on his left. like Mr 
Jenkins, he was right-handed. 

Mr Scrivener said: "If Mr 
Jenkins is right-handed arid 
he was the assailant, he only 
had three spots on his right 
sleeve and 21 on his left. In 
your experiment, there are far 
more spots on the right." 

Mr Wain replied: “You are 
drawing too much signifi¬ 
cance from my experiments. 
You must bear in mind that a 
human body would have 
blood pumping around it ... 
to produce the spots. I don't 
think there is much signifi¬ 
cance in thaL" 

Mr Scrivener replied: "You 
might not think so, but other 
people may." The trial contin¬ 
ues on Monday. 

WHERE WILL YOU FIND 

THE WORLD’S 

MOST EXOTIC FRUIT JAMS? 

THE SAME PLACE 

YOU’LL FIND THE WORLD’S 

MOST EXOTIC FRUIT. 

Apricots and AmareLto. Raspberries and Port. 
Strawberries and Champagne. With Harrods jam, even a humble 

slice of toast can be transformed into an exotic meal. 
For those with more traditional taste, there's thick cut Seville Orange 

marmalade, thin cut Whisky marmalade or Blackcurrant conserve. 
Whatever their flavour, all thirty one Harrods jams and marmalades have 

one thing in common. More fruit and less sugar. So much 
more fruit in Tact, that it can take up to four days just to fill ajar. 

Somewhat more time than it will take you to empty one. 

HiinvJs Ltd.. Knighiifoidee. London .VII7.Y >.\L. Trl: 0171-/30 /'J3-I. 

You choose 
the bathroom. Dolphin 

pay the VAT. 

Buy any Dolphin fined bathroom and, for a limited period, we'll give you up to £250 trade-in discount and we’ll pay the equivalent of 

the lull amount of V.A.T. on everything you purchase. Dolphin not only offer a range of suites to suit all styles, but also a dazzling choice 

of tiles and accessories. Our full installation service includes design and planning, plumbing, joinery, electrical work, plastering and 

tiling, all by professional craftsmen. Visit your local showroom, or alternatively call us on 0800 626717. Vtfe’re in a high street near you. 

OVER 150 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE. TALK TO YOUR LOCAL SHOWROOM DIRECT 

LONDON A SOUTH EAST 
01233688017 
01296 397891 

0181449 9751 
01268 272682 
01234 326447 
01613038025 
01344 481234 
01277 226052 

0181466 6519 
BURrSLBWUNDS 

CANTERSURr 
CHATHAM 

012781 
01227 784366 
01634 629013 
01245 382705 

01713S2 6818 
01816879279 

CLACT0M4W-SEA 
CLAMAM JUNCTION 
COLCHESTER 

CfHHDON 

EPSOM 

BUMMM 
FMCHUEV 
CODERS AflEEN 

0IBJMQRD 
KAMOV 
HARROW 
KEftE. HEMPSTEAD 

HHiWVCOMBE 
HORSHAM 
ILFORD 

PSVHCH 

0171 2234415 
01206 577 527 
0181688 778S 
01818100483 
01813866345 
01992 561753 
01372 743359 
01252 734463 

01813491598 
MB1731 7493 
01483 589547 
01279444286 
01816636096 

0144264348 
03494465690 
01403 278005 
0181514 7587 
01473 214588 

01716038519 
00872361907 
0181318 9349 
01714864623 
0181508 9B06 
01582 481459 
01828 778176 
01822 673337 

0081883 1756 
01603 620238 

BRISTOL (CLIFTON) 

01202 302251 
01278446243 
01179 252454 
01179 239155 
01222 667079 
01243 779606 

01733E 

01743: 

SOUTHEND ON SEA 
5L ALBANS 

SUTTON 

THURROCK 
lUCRBGE WELLS 

WffORD 

WQWVN GARDEN (XIY 

WORM 
WOMNGHAM 

00818829299 
00817631141 
01189594372 
0181332 2221 
CO708 743250 
01732 741215 
Q1753 571902 
01702618812 
01727 858370 
01784 466783 

00813901351 
01816439272 
01708864168 
01992537011 

01817440275 
00823 254413 
01707392276 
01832854428 
01819473502 
01962840676 
01753 820963 
01483 740518 
01189783343 

NCWBunr 
NBMBURV (5ANDLEF0RD1 

01492890762 
01635560623 

SIIHIHIIHMMM 
01785 220256 

01786 415374 

rauoum 
PORTSMOUTH 
SOUTHAMPTON 

01633 272711 
01752 603466 
01705829651 
01703 633377 
01792 773711 
01793 484069 

WOUIBWAMPTON 

WORCESTER 01905 21156 

BUTTTOH-ON4TJENT 

01218311581 
'01527 575743 

CALL FOR SHOWROOMS IN THE NORTH 
MOST SHOWROOMS OPEN 7 HAYS A WEEK 

MON - FRI 10.00AM - 5.30PM 
SAT 9.00AM - .iJOPM 

SUN il.OOAM -5.0IIPM 

covsmw 
ctouubhim 

UCHREL0 

UNOOUN 
UXJSBOnOUGH 

SOUTH 8 SOUTH WEST 

01256842772 

MARKET HARBOROUGH 
MEUON MMBRflY 
JHJONXBNES 
NORTHAMPTON 
NOTTBIGHAM 

01242266000 
01203228858 
01482331381 
01562 825747 
0U£25558LB 
01543417553 
01822 578685 
01509218924 
01623427200 
0185848B0E4 
01854 481630 
019082X1894 

00604 38784 
011S9881358 

for a liur cotuui bmrhuiv 

or details of our [iw tlcNign servile irlcphnnu 

0800 626717 

Dolphin 
FITTED BATHROOMS 

All often based mi price But dated 25/05/98 apply to UK. mainland minimum orders of a fuBy fitted bathroom suite, comprising bath or shower cabinet phis i 

No other offers apply. These offers do not apply to Special Needs products by Dolphin. 
ihbasm and W.C. Excludes spaas! budding work. 

r 
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Family break-ups 
make grandmother 

the novel choice 

.'i idr- .Wf*. 

r-:^5 
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By Alexandra Frean 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

GRANDMOTHERS are replacing 
parents as the most important 
family figure in modern children's 
books. Mothers and fathers are 
being written out or presented as 
scatty, busy or plain inadequate, 
leaving assertive yet loveable grans 
to rule the family roost. 

The unlikely heroes of a raft of 
new books come every shape and 
size. Recent examples include a 
chain-smoking grandmother who 
rides a Harley-Davidson; a grim, 
prim “Nan" who cares for her 
feckless daughter's child; a 
loves truck “granny" who elopes 
with the man next door and a kindly 
ballroom-dancing “gran" who never 
stops chattering. 

Nick Tucker, lecturer in child 
psychology at the University of 
Sussex and a book reviewer for 20 
years, said that young women were 
increasingly being portrayed as 
feckless or incompetent, forced to 
rely heavily on their own mothers to 
bring up their offspring. Alterna¬ 

tively they were career women, 
frequently absent from their chil¬ 
dren's lives. 

“Where there is a story with a 
‘flaky’ mother, the child tends to 
identify more with the granny than 
with the parent This is echoing 
something that is happening in 
society, where grandparents are 
now doing quite a lot of the bringing 

up of children either because of 
divorce and family breakdown or 
because both parents are at work," 
Mr Tucker said. 

The grandmother in Loudmouth 
Louis, by Anne Fine, the author of 
Madame Doubtfire. which became 
the film Mrs Doubtfire, is the main 
carer and role model for Louis, a 
little boy whose constant chattering 
drives everyone crazy. One scene in 
the book, to be published by Puffin 
in September, shows Gran 
twittering away to herself — or 
"chuntering" as Louis's mother calls 
ft — while she tidies up the house. 

"... now I’m putting on my 
woolly and. whoops, got stuck and 
irs all gone dark, and 1 cant find the 
hole, and now all the rest of me's 
stuck too, and l cant find my way 
out and... therel Now the kitchen's 
looking fresh and tidy. And when 
your mum and dad get home after a 
hard day's work. [ think it's nice for 
them not to have to walk into a 
bomb-site." 

In Nina Bawden's Granny The 
Pag, published last year, 12-year-old 
Catriona lives with her eccentric 

BUSK® 
timm 

Modern books for children have grandmothers replacing parents as the most important figure 

grandmother, a psychiatrist who 
wears dirty black skirts, chain 
smokes and rides a motorcycle. 
Ctitriona fights like mad when her 
shallow luwie parents, both the 
stars of a television soap, deride 
they want their daughter back. Mr 
Tucker, who is delivering a lecture 

on children's literature at foe annu 
al conference of the National Child¬ 
birth Trust in Southport this 
weekend, said the high divorce rate 
meant that foe traditional nuclear 
family could no longer be taken for 
granted by children. While parents 
might feel happy presenting child 

ren with books idealising family fife, 
children over S would know that this 
was not necessarily a true reflection 
of society. “Children want to see a 
reflection of what is going on 
around them," he said. 

Metro books, pages 16-17 

Classics graded 
by difficulty for 
school reading 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

CHILDREN'S classics such 
as The Owl and the Pussycat 
and Peter Rabbit have been 
graded for difficulty on a new 
reading list designed to en¬ 
sure that primary schools 
make the best use of the new 
literacy hour demanded by 
foe Government 

Academics at the London 
University Institute of Educar 
don have assessed 3,000 
books widely available in 
primary schools to give teach¬ 
ers guidance on those most 
suitable for the children- Al¬ 
though most are relatively 
new tides, foe list includes a 
number of old favourites. - 

Julia DouetiL a co-ordina¬ 
tor of foe Reading Recovery 
National Network, which pro¬ 
vides extra help for six year 
olds who struggle to read, 
said: “There is a lot of re¬ 
search that suggests that 
children who have difficulty 
with'reading tend to give up 
when texts are too hard for 
them. If you can match texts 
more accurately, children be¬ 
come more confident and 
make more progress." 

The 3,000 books have been 
divided into ten bands, begin¬ 
ning with familiar titles such 
as foe Spot series. The top 
level, pitched at the reading 

level of the average eight year 
old, includes modem 
favourites such as Dogger, by 
Shirley Hughes. 

Other classics which fea¬ 
ture on the list are Peter and 
the Wolf and the Pied Piper 
ofHomlyn. and The Tortoise 
and the Hare. tin 

The books are grades on 11 
different factors, including 
the amount of print on each 
page, range and familiarity of 
vocabulary, illustrations and 
story structure. Hie guide for 
teachers says: “It is the com¬ 
plex interactions between 
these and other features, tog¬ 
ether with each child's person¬ 
al experience, that determine 
whether a particular child will 
be able to read a specific text 
successfully first time round." 

A new study by the Nat¬ 
ional Foundation for Educar 
tional Research has found 
that many schools have al¬ 
ready introduced foe literacy 
hour. Of 95 local authorities 
responding to foe survey, 
more than half had some. . 
schools operating foe hour 
and only 15 had made no £•: / 
progress on the Government’s W-- 
initiative. 
□ Book Bands for Guided 
Reading (London University 
Institute of Education; £12)- 

* 
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Tories face sack in row 
over church ‘takeover’ 

Nicholas Wood says local party 

insists there is nothing sinister 

in involvement of fundamentalists 
TWO senior Conservative ac- 
rivists face expulsion from 
their local party next week 
amid claims that ir has been 

p over by religious zealots. 
Tory chiefs in Brentwood, 

Essex, are to meet on Thurs- 
u y ,c? vore on a demand that 

the rebel duo be expelled after 
they publicly attacked 
entryism" by 200 members of 

a fundamentalist Christian 
church. 

Peniel Pentecostal Church is 
run by a self-styled bishop. 
Michael Reid, a former police¬ 
man and insurance salesman 
who boasts that he performs 
miracles at his evangelical 
services. His healing claims 

. are backed up by Tory church¬ 
goers who say they have seen 
them with their own eyes and 
that the)' have been verified by 
independent doctors. 

Peniel has a congregation of 
around S00 people who are 
encouraged to donare 10 per 
cent of their incomes to it. It 
has recently purchased a 
£1.75 million Georgian man¬ 
sion to house the school it runs 
alongside its church. Mr Reid 
drives a Mercedes-Benz with a 
personalised number plate, B2 
PPC (Bishop to Pteniel Pente¬ 
costal Church). He declined to 
be interviewed by The Times 
but did issue a statement 
denying he or his church was 
attempting a political takeover 
and insisting it was a bona 
fide Christian body. 

Anne Brown, his press of¬ 

ficer. added that a Sunday 
newspaper report portraying 
him as a man who encouraged 
the spanking of women and 
children was a “load of rub¬ 
bish". An innocent joke about 
women’s bottoms at a Moth¬ 
er’s Day service, recorded on 
video, had been taken out of 
context. The Peniel school did 
not use corporal punishment 

Tony Galbraith, a Toiy 
councillor and chemistry lec¬ 
turer, and Tony Donnelly, a 
company director and former 
Treasurer, face the axe after 
allegedly urging local people 
to abandon the Conservatives 
in last month's local elections 
because of infiltration by 
members of a "cult". 

The leadership of the Brent¬ 
wood and Ongar Conservative 
Party, including Eric Pickles, 
the MP, insist that there is 
nothing sinister about the 
involvement of members of 
the church in its affairs. 

The dispute centres on a 
sudden influx of 200 church 
members earlier this year. 
They joined their local Pil¬ 
grim's Hatch branch ward — 
near the well-protected church 
and school — and then ousted 
the Tory old guard on the 
committee. 

The controversy surround¬ 
ing the church's political influ¬ 
ence has damaged the Tories 
in Brentwood and Ongar. 
People passing the electroni¬ 
cally controlled black gates 
guarding the church said that 

1 PtSTnfDrrti^s^Qiticn 

A leaflet advertising church services, with miracles 

they found Peniel a “scary" 
influence and that they had 
shied away from supporting 
the Tories in the local 
elections. 

The party lost one of the 
three seats it was defending. 
Andrew Varney, the Tory 
agent in Brentwood, said it 
had done “very, very badly" 
and that there was a “fair 
degree of suspicion" about the 
church among electors. 

Nicole Spicer, 24, a local 
resident, said; “ft has definite¬ 
ly put me off voting for the 

Tories, irs getting like Ameri¬ 
ca with religion infiltrating 
politics." 

Tory bosses have welcomed 
the influx of church members 
and maintain that many of 
them are rightwingers with a 
strong commitment to the 
party’s self-help ethos. 

Mr Donnelly claimed that 
Mr Pickles had become the 
“prisoner" of the church mem¬ 
bers and that he was unable to 
confront them for fear they 
would deselect him. Dr Gal¬ 
braith said he was puzzled by 

the MFs stance. "I have seen 
Eric Pickles on TV saying they 
are just the same as any other 
church, that it would be no 
different if a large number of 
Anglicans had joined. But I 
don't think that is true. This 
church — it is marginal 
whether you call them a cult — 
are extreme Christian 
fundamentalists." 

Mr Varney said that church 
members had only taken over 
the Pilgrim's Hatch ward 
when the existing leadership 
walked out. The executive 
comminee, which will rule on 
the rebels on Thursday . had 
only six "church" "Tories 
among its 55 members. 

Mr Varney said he believed 
Dr Galbraith and Mr Donnel¬ 
ly should be expelled. He 
added; "If you want to go 
public and attack us. you 
should resign first" 

Mr Varney, a former direc¬ 
tor of the Tories' southeast 
region, said he had seen no 
sign of a secret agenda. "I am 
more comfortable with many 
of these people than many of 
those hard-bitten people who 
have been around for years." Michael Reid, the Peniel Church "bishop" who is said to possess healing powers 
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Complaints about the church, above, could mean 
two expulsions from the local Tory party, below 
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Cut Price Breaks lx 

3★ Loxdox Hotels 
PER 

PERSON 

PER 

NIGHT 

Offer available Sun-Thurs until 3 Sept 1998. 

No minimum stay. No single supplement on Sunday. 

INCLUDING FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST 

HOOK BY 20TH JL1M: 

ral Scot 
: Cross 
supp. Mon-Thun £34 

idon Ryan 
Cross/Bloomsbury 

supp. Mon-Thurs £34 

irtes Dickens 
ster Gate/ Kensington Gardens 

supp. Mon- Thurs £34 

k Court 
ngton Gardens 

supp. Mon-Thun £40 

ral Trafalgar Thistle 
al London/TheaIreland 

supp. Mon-Thurs £49 

£35 

£35 

£40 

£45 

£50 
Children vwlrtmwl Sharing a rt»m with 2 odulu. Under b vrs 

c. cal bnatfca five. 6 k> • 5 wi stay (me. XS each per breakfast. 

FREEPHONE 

0800 700 400 
(Moo-Sat.) quoting TTI306 

toot ai voir bd Trawl Agent rhra^h Highlit- Breaks or Jusr Cities in 
Northern hvfand. Rail. Air northern inclusive prices Mibbk on ntpsL 
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The Chrysler Neon 2.0 LX £13,795 

Air conditioning. Twin airbags. ABS brakes. Automatic at no extra cost. Not to mention the extra peace of mind that comes 

with a 3 year or 60,000 mile warranty and 3 years roadside assistance. And al! for just £13,795 on the road. Or just £176.04" 

a month with a Chrysler Comfort finance package. All in all, we're confident you won't find a better deal any Delaware else. 

Chrysler 

for MORE INFORMATION CALL 0800 6 1 6 1 5 9, 

FOR LOCATION OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER SEND COUPON TO CHRYSLER INFORMATION SERVICE. FREEPOST IO«S. SANDWICH. KENT CTU 9BR 

MR . MRS-MISS,MS 11 mil SURNAME .. 

.POSTCODE PHONE HOME. ..PHONE BUSIMGS5. 

RECOMMENDED RETAll PRICES OF NEON START AT II I.0RS ON f HE ROAD i INCLUDES ROAD FUND LICENCE AT 11 JO AND (IS FIRST 1EGIST R ATIUN FEE I PRICES AND SPECIFICATION AR E CORRECT AT T.IMF OF GOING TO PRESS. 

•EXAMPLE SHOWN. NEON 2.0 LX. CASH PRICE IU.7SJ ON THE ROAD. TSPICAL EXAMPLE RASED ON 12.000 MILES PER ANNUM. CREDIT IS SUBJECT TO STATUS A GUARANTEE OR INDEMNITY MAY BE REQUIRED DEPOSIT 

IS.5H 00. )«. MONTHLY INSTALMENTS Of CIT* 04. CREDIT FACILITI FEE OF «7J PAYABLE *ITH FIRST INSTALMENT. FINAL PAYMENT IGUARANTEED MINIMUM END VALUE. OF ES.0SI 00 TOTAL AMOUNT PAI ABLE LI6.SH.44. APR "16.4% 
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Argentine hooligans 
heading for France 

a but some of the other plaj 

Organised gangs have receivedfree 

tickets and travel despite police 

gffnrtc reports Gabriella Gamim 

AT LEAST ISO known Argen¬ 
tine football hooligans were 
reported to be travelling to 
France despite a recent police 
clampdown on organised 
mobs that forced the suspen¬ 
sion of club football in the 
country for weeks. 

Members of gangs known 
as barrasbravas have report¬ 
edly managed to get tree 
tickets and travel from the 
largest clubs despite efforts by 
police to confiscate the pass¬ 
ports of known hooligans. 
Some were quoted in the 

Argentina was ruled by mili¬ 
tary dictators, the Govern¬ 
ment used the gangs to attack 
pro-democracy demonstra¬ 
tions at the national team’s 
overseas games. Since me 
return to democracy in 1983. 
the mobs have been used as 
hit squads to intimidate 
unions or championship 
organisers. 

About 80 people have been 
killed in football-related vio¬ 
lence in five years. Three 
weeks ago, three fans were 

at least 150 hooligans to attend 
the World Cup. A former gang 
leader, Jose Luis Toldedo, said 
yesterday that fellow hard ports of known hooligans. ^ ^ shootout between yesterday that fellow hard 

Some were quoted m the ‘ thepolice outside a core thugs “were one tteir way 
Argentine media yesterday as B A • cream the England fans . 
saying they were head^SSeesusp«Sed local cham- It also emerged that players 
France in time to.confront j| g ^ ^ dubs from opg of the most popular 
England fans at the game P fighter security, teams, Boca Juniors, had been 
against Tunisia on Monday. ^tey had confiscat- coerced into giving US$1,000 

The barrasbravas are of at least 200 each to help 40 of the hooli- 
organised groups of thug Other mea- gans to travel to France, 
who sor crowdjaotenoe Mid ^mvnhoo^ ^ Navarr0 Montoya, a 

hold mafia control ®?®*inan ; grounds 'However, Colombian who plays for 
d°uS isSf^paS^ Boca, said; “1 refused to pay 

to cream me tngiana . 
It also emerged that players 

from one of'the most popular 
teams, Boca Juniors, had been 
coerced into giving US$1,000 
each to help 40 of the hooli¬ 
gans to travel to France. 
Carlos Navarro Montoya, a 
Colombian who plays for 
Boca, said; “1 refused to pay 

but some of the other players 
were pressurised by the 
barmbravas’ threats." 

The former Argentine inter¬ 
national Osvaldo Ardiles said: 
“Several dub authorities in 
Argentina have ignored the 
Government damp down and 
given out free tickets. Tne 
barrasbravas have a tight 
connection with the club man¬ 
agers who need the hooligans 
support in elections." 

Luis Barrionuevo, president 
of Chacarita Football Club, a 
second division side which 
boasts the most violent 
barrasbravas, said his dub 
had sent a translator so that 
the 30 who got tickets from 
him “would not rob and 
misbehave so much". . 
□ Jack Straw yesterday urged 
the England team to seta good 
example to its supporters. The 
Home Secretary said; “The 
players are sometimes not 
alive to the examples for good 
or for ill that they set. It is 
excemely important that be¬ 
haviour should not be 
provocative." _ 

Letters, page 23 
* Sport pages 33 & 35-39 

God squad: the Jamaicans hold a locker-room prayer session before ^gam' 

Reggae Boyz pray that Goa 
wears a Jamaican shirt 

. . *_nfmu4iiil<t 

By Ruth G led htu. 

ARMS around each other, 
heads bowed in prayer, the 
men say: “Yea, though I walk 
in the valley of the shadow of 
death. I will fear no evil." 

This is not a Baptist church 
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Two years 
servicing on 
ivota cars? 

on 

in the American mid-West bat 
“prayer time" for Jamaicas 
“Reggae Boyz". underdogs of 
the World Cup, who are 
hoping that the hand of God 
can propel them to success in 
France. . 

Coached by a bom-again 
Christian and with their own 
“spiritual adviseT in fow. 
thev see themselves in stnetty 
Biblical terms. as l^eT-day 
Davids facing the Goliaths of 
world football. They pray 
together in the locker-room 
before every match and wor¬ 
ship as a team on Sundays. 

The Brazilian coach, Rene 
Simote. sports the words “Je¬ 
sus Saves" on his krt. He 
signs souvenir footballs Je¬ 
sus loves you"._ 

Congregations back in Ja¬ 
maica have been coached to 
say special prayers each Sun¬ 
day to help the Reggae Boyz 
against Croatia1 tomorrow, 
and in subsequent matches 
against Argentina and Japan. 

The charismatic evangeli¬ 
cal Christianity common in 
Jamaica has been a driving 
force in shaping and motivat¬ 
ing the team, according to 
Channel 4’s documentary 
tonight The words: “Thank 
you father, in Jesus' name." 
signal the kick-off at home 
matches. 

One player, linval “Rudie" 
Dixon, who lives in a one- 
bedroom bungalow with his 
extended family on the out¬ 
skirts of Kingston, is consider¬ 

ing joining .vi: 
profession after his football ; 
career is over. . " 

The team has even applied . ■* 
Christian forgiveness to its j 
own Gazzastyle mercurial ge- . 
nhis, maverick striker Walter. 
Boyd, brought up m the^, 
ghetto and now a national ^.-r 
hero. After sending him into 
exile for more than a year for 
ignoring instructions, misting ; 
training sessions and riding a' 
motorbike. Snnofa persuaded J 
him to deliver a public apolo¬ 
gy and restored him to the 
team two weeks ago. 

AH matches are dedicated 
to God, and success in 
France will be credited to. 
Him as well. 

“If we work hard and with 
God’s help, we can do any¬ 
thing,” said the Rey A1 Miller, 
who brings inxap andreggae 
gospel musicians to inspire 
the players- “Usually on Sun- ] 
day morning off camp we just 
have a devotional, time 
together.” 

He added: “If we are gomg 
to overcome a strong oppo- 
nent there must be unity, jjbi 
What we must have is one -.-.r 
tp«m, so the men are going . 
out there as one man, one1 
body." ••• 

Simons, who has also 
coached in Portugal and San- - 
di Arabia, said: “This is a 
mission, it is not a football 
game” . 

The Reggae Boyz, todtty oni 
Channel 4 at 1050pm. - j - 

Holiday 
insurance. Up 

to half off. 

TO SAVE UP TO 50% 
ON TRAVEL AGENTS' INSURANCE 

CALL OKI 304 2323 
8am-8pm MON-FRl / 9am-5pm SAT 

Please quote ref: TIMES 5067 

AVAILABLE ON ORDERS PLACED FROM . JUNE TO .5 JUNE AND REGISTERED BY 3, AUGUST ,998. CALL 0800 777 5SS 

the car in front with the irresistible offers is A ® TOYOTA_ ' 
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L’Etat 
c’est 

le ref, 
for now 

LAURENT FABIUS. Presi¬ 
dent of the French Narional 
Assembly, this week solemnly 
handed legislative power to 
the 66 World Cup referees in 
formal recognition that the 
workings of French democra¬ 
cy will be eclipsed by football 
for the next month. 

M Fabius. the former So¬ 
cialist Prime Minister, ush¬ 
ered the refs to the 
government benches in the 
French Parliament and told 
them in ringing tones: "The 
success of the greatest sport¬ 
ing event of the end of the 
century rests upon your shoul¬ 
ders. You. you are the incarna¬ 
tion of the rule of law.- 

Sir Michael Jay. Britain's 
Ambassador to France, faced 
a trick\> question at a briefing 
before the first match when a 
Scottish reporter asked “How 
drunk d'ye have to be to get 
arrested in France?“ 

The ambassador said this 
was a matter for the police. 
The Tartan Army has im¬ 
pressed Le Monde; “These 1 
fans know how to party “ the 
newspaper observed. ’ “They 
have turned it into an art." 

In the past month. French 
customs officers have confis¬ 
cated no less than 170.802 
items of counterfeit World 
Cup memorabilia: 7.200 Chi¬ 
nese-made trainers. S.000 
Pakistani-made footballs. 
27.080 travelling clocks with 
unauthorised “France 98” 
logos, to name but a few. 

A team of officers travelled 
to Clairfontaine. where the 
French team is training, to 
show them some of the haul 
and offer tips on how to tell 
illegal from genuine merchan¬ 
dise. This, presumably, was to 
avoid the embarrassment of a 
player trotting on to the pitch 
in a fake shirt by accident. 
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Beach ball: South African fans brave the Mistral and join the locals on a Marseilles beach to watch a big-screen broadcast of Chile's 2-2 draw with Italy on Thursday 

Beach fans get the wind up I am tickeilcss. have no¬ 
where to stay and my 
schoolboy French bare¬ 
ly stretches to buying a 

kilo of peaches. But 1 am 
going to the Worid Cup. 

Fans without tickets have 
been told by Jack Straw to 
stay at home But like thou¬ 
sands of others 1 simply can't 
resist the opportunity to go 
and have a look. Of course, in 
the back of all our minds there 
is the deluded hope that we 
might come across a ticket 
but if we don'L well settle for 
joining in the international 
knees-up. 

At the Eurostar terminal at 
Waterloo 1 immediately feel 
conspicuous by my English- 
ness. There are few English 
fans heading for France just 
yet There are, however. 
Americans. Africans. Brazil¬ 
ians and Chileans. And le¬ 
gions of Scots. One coIIosaL 
kilted, ginger-wigged charac¬ 
ter hears my Sassenach accent 
as we are checking in and 
gives me a sly look as he 
points at my over-stuffed 
rucksack: “You look like 
you’re going away for a 
month.” he says, professing 
bafflement “1 am,” 1 reply 

defiantly. "Oh. yeah. England 
in the final against Brazil on 
July 12“ he says. He concedes 
that Scotland are unlikely to 
be there either, but they will 
beat the world at drinking. 
“There are 50 bars in the 
Stade de France and I intend 
to have a drink in every one.” 
He also boasts — absurdly but 
apparently with a straight 
face — that he plans to do his 
bit for international harmony 
by pleasuring a woman from 
each of the 52 competing 
nations. 

In Paris on Wednesday, the 
only place on my itinerary 
where it has been possible to 
book a room, the drinking is 
heroic, but the atmosphere 
overwhelmingly friendly. 

I watch the opening game 
on a big screen by the stadium 
with thousands of screaming 
Scots and Brazilians who 
were also ticketless and didn’t 
want to pay £1.200 to a lout 
The commentators, whom it is 
impossible to hear, are no 
doubt full of the old efidtts 
about the match, and the 
Latino-Cettic jamboree all 
over Paris being a great 
advertisement for the game. 
And who can argue with 

Jack Straw warned 
them off, but many 
ticketless fansjust 

had to try their luck. 
With an overstuffed 

rucksack and a 
hopeful expression, 

Damian Whitworth 
set off to France 98 

them? My only quibble is that 
grinning Scotsmen show us 
rather more of wfaat they keep 
under their kilts than we 
require. 

At Care de Lyon the next 
day. tire trains heading for 
Marseilles are packed. France 
are to play South Africa and 
home fans are heading south. 
I meet a couple of fellow 
Englishmen on the train who 
have tickets for Monday’s 
game but nowhere to stay. In 
our corner of the train there 
are also an Italian, and two 
Frenchmen. Wine comes out 
and a huge, stinking cheese 
and there is emest football 
talk; would Pelt, Socrates and 
Zinedine Zidane have become 
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a Every two minutes in the UK. someone suffers a heart 

arrack, in many cases a pounding heart stops beating 

8 because of cardiac arrest, which kills about 250 people every 

day in the UK before they get to.hospital. The only way to 

■ srarr a heart beating again is with emergency life support 

and prompt use of a defibrillator by trained personnel. 

- A defibrillator can literally ‘jump start’ a heart back to life. 

Bur the problem is that more are needed out in the community 

for trained first responders to use. Which is why our ‘Start a 

Heart Appeal' is asking you to give as much as you possibly can 

to help us reach our target of £l million! You can help by buying 

a rose available through BHF fundraising branches and shops, as 

well as high street retailers nationwide, calling 0990 100 370 

or filling in the coupon below. Start a heart. Stop a killer. 
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such great players with more 
mundane names? 

In Marseilles 1 wander 
down to the port and walk 
straight into a smack in the 
face. I have encountered the 
side of life in this part of the 
world that could pose the 
biggest threat to the pleasure 
of English fans arriving here 
this weekend: Le Mistral. The 
wind is pommeling (he sea¬ 
front and could last for several 
days. 

Down on the Plages du 
Prado, volleyball and football 
have been abandoned. The 
giant screen, on. which thou¬ 
sands of tickedess England 
fans are expected to watch 
Monday’s game, is somehow 

still upright fait those tiying to 
watch Italy against Chile are 
having to be grimly deter¬ 
mined about it and many give 
up at half time I try it fora bit 
Sitting on a French beach 
watching Italy play ChDe 
surrounded by South Africans 
and Tunisians it should be a 
classic World Cup Moment 
But it is impossible to keep the 
beer in its glass and die sand 
storm out of my eyes. 

After a late cancellation. 1 
eventually obtained a room. 
So did most of South Africa. 
The hotel was heaving with 
South Africans of every hue, 
an impromptu band hammer¬ 
ing away and people partying 
in the lobby. It was such a good party 

that I am woken in the 
morning by the hotel 
manager asking me to 

come to another room down 
the corridor. He says he can’t 
easily explain on tire’ phone 
whal the problem is: “It is very 
strange.” It certainly is. I find 
the manager with a black 
South African man who says 
that he called the police after 
waking up to find that he was 
wearing my dotbes. Indeed 

my clothes and my wallet are 
lying on the floor. 

The man says that he had 
come upstairs after the party 
and must have mistaken my 
room for his. The door, which 
is certainly tricky to dose, had 
been mistakenly left open and 
he had come in and.found me 
asleep. Why then. I ask. 
hadn’t he just crept out again? 
He has the appearance at 
least of bring consumed by 
era harassment “I was na¬ 
ked.” The horrifying ques¬ 
tions this information raises 
are too numerous to contem¬ 
plate. “I just can’t remember 
how I came to be naked, but I 
was drunk and I needed some 
dotbes and 1 put them on. 
And 1 am really sony. I am an 
honest man. I have not taken 
anything.” 

This last is true. But I leave 
deeply suspicious. Later I am 
having difficulty with my key 
when the door opens ami the 
same man is standing there. 
“You again! What are you 
doing now?” 1 shout He 
points to the room number. 
This time 1 have mistaken the 
room. “Hey.” he says as I 
disappear down foe corridor. 
“This is the Worid Cup, yes?” 

Sponsors 
push the 
boat out 
for their 
clients 
From Adrian Lee 

IN MARSEILLES 

IN HOTELS and restaurants, 
executive boxes. VIP suites 
and aboard a Mediterranean 
cruise liner, a second World 
Cup is being fought 

Millions of pounds are 
being spent on hospitality in 
the competition for corporate 
supremacy. More than one in 
ten of die 2^ million tickets for 
the tournament have gone to 
hs 45 official sponsors, who 
have each paid £20 million for 
the privilege. It is estimated 
that 1.500 of the 60.000 crowd 
at Bin glands opening game, 
on Monday, will be corporate 
diems on ail-frills packages. 

For sheer style, the kit and 
boot manufacturer Umbra is 
leading the way. Yesterday, a 
cruise liner hired by the com¬ 
pany, which sponsors the 
England team, was heading 
along the Riviera and will 
dock in Marseilles on Mon¬ 
day. The 350 people on board, 
including company directors 
and Umbra’s best clients, will 
be given tickets for the game. 

A typical five-course meal 
on the liner — preceded by 
cocktails with the captain — 
consists of chowder, shrimps 
and duck, washed down with 
fine wines. Richard Moore, of 
Umbra, said: “As a major 
sports company, this is some¬ 
thing we have to do. It is 
different to hiring a hotel.” 

Coca-Cola has all but taken 
over Marseilles' Mercure ho¬ 
tel for scores of its South 
African employees and clients. 
Yesterday they went on a boat 
trip before attending their 
country's match against 
France. They need not spend a 
centime during thrir five-day 
stay. It is money well spent, 
according to Coca-Cola: “Ev¬ 
ery ticket given away has to 
deliver value to the business." 

Adidas will spend £40 mil¬ 
lion on marketing, including 
corporate hospitality, during 
the finals. Most of foe 1.000 
tickets its sponsorship has 
bought will be given to clients. 
The company has booked 
tables at some of foe best 
restaurants in Paris to host 
champagne dinners before 
matches. The World Cup is 
foe perfect occasion to gener¬ 
ate goodwill." 'said a 
spokesman. 
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IN THE WAKE 
OF SHACKLETON^r; 

Explore the cream of Antarctica with Tony Soper aboard the TnfeMor Molchanov* 

26th February to 21st March 1999 0^^^5hl^in Ankl^b^^ 

southerly dry in the worid. Leaving PFNGIftNS. MBfflSOSSES. HFP8ANT AND FUR SEAlS AND AN ABLNDAN< 
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0ur expedition sails from Ushuaia in 

Item del Fuego, the most 

southerly dry in the worid. Leaving 

Cape Horn behind we crass the Drake 
Passage in the company of the 

Wandering albatross and Hourglass 

dolphins, watching for the first iceberg. 
Landing on the Antarctic continent and 

the islands of the South Shetlands. we 

find Chinsoap and Gen too penguins 

finishing their annual moult and 
preparing to go to sea in their brand-new 

plumage. These are waters where 

humpback and killer whales are 

common, fencers ting into the WfeddeD 
Sea we thread out way past great tabular 

icebergs on passage to Elephant Island, 

where the crew of Shackleton's 
Endurance camped while ‘the Boss’ set 

out on foe perilous crossing to South 
Georgia in search of a rescue vessel. 

Retracing foe historic small-boat journey 

in somewhat greater comfort we cross to 

South Georgia as our historian tells the 
story of foe epic achievement. 

South Georgia is one of foe world’s 

natural wonders - ‘the Alps in mid¬ 
ocean’. offering remarkable 
concentrations of shoreline wildlife 
against a backdrop of glaciers and snow 

covered mountains. Our landfall is 
Grytvikrn. where we visit the abandoned 

whaling station, once foe hub of the 
South Atlantic whaling industry and pay 
homage at Shackleton’s grave. Hugging 

foe coast to foe wildest teaches of foe 
island we land on beaches alive with 
rampaging juvenile Fur seals, somnolent 

Elephant seals and truly astonishing 
numbets of King penguins, both adults 

and finrTy chicks. There will be Sooty 
albatrosses and Vfendering albatrosses on 
top of their nestmounds while foe young 
of previous seasons will be going through 
foe preliminaries of courtship. The 

beaches of South Georgia are a delight, 

home to a couple of million fur seals and 

five million Macaroni penguins. 

Finally we visit foe Falkland Islands, 

to enjoy lusher tussock vegetation and 

find Black-browed albatrosses and 

Rockhopper penguins, before returning 

to thread our way through foe Beagle 

Channel and disembark at Ushuaia for 

the flight home. 
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THE EXPLORATION VESSEL 
‘PROFESSOR MOLCHANOV* 
Under a long term charter; foe 

’Molchanov’ is operated by the large 

international Dutch shipping company. 
Oceanwide and divides her time 
between Antarctic and Arctic cruising. 

Built in Finland in 1983 for the former 

Soviet Union's programme of polar and 

oceanographic research, she was 
refurbished in 1994 and fully fitted in 
1996 for expeditionary travel to 
accommodate up to 52 passengers.. She 
is a comfortable and well equipped 
vessel with an ice-strengthened hull, 

making her ideal for polar waters. 
Public areas include a lounge/ bar 

library, clinic, sauna and an open bridge. 
The hearty and excellent meals supervised 
by European staff are served in two dming 
rooms. There are large open decks and 

with only a maximum of just aver 50 
passengers, foe vessel even when fall has 

a peaceful and roomy atmosphere. 
Looking after foe day to day 

programme aboard will be foe 

expedition leader and his team. There 

will be no formal entertainment, but foe 

expedition team will organise briefings 

and talks and the library will be 

equipped with a good selection or 

reading and board/card games. 

For our forays ashore we will use the 

vessel’s Zodiac craft allowing us great 
flexibility and ability to reach otherwise 
inaccessible places with great ease. The 

voyages of foe ’Professor Molchanov’ are 

undertaken in the spirit "of discovery, 
with a view to making your experience 
an extraordinary one. 

Prices start from £5395 per 
person sharing a triple cabin 
and from £6695 per person 
sharing a twin bedded cabin. 

Price includes: Economy class return 

scheduled flights, 2 nights accommodation at 

dir Oaridge Hold or similar in Buenos Aires 

and 1 night at the Hotel del Cktaer or similar 

in Ushuaia on breakfast only basis, 18 nights 
aboard the Professor Molchanov on JuB board, 

transfers, shore excursions, landtngjees, port 

taxes, UK departure tax, airport taxes. 

Not included: Travel insurance, gratuities 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Telephone 0171-409 0376 
ITdays a week during cffice horns) 

Brochureline 0171-355 1424 
124 hours) 

flOBLf CflLtDOmfl LIMITED 
11 CHARIES STREET, MAYFAIR. LONDON W1X8LE 
THj 0171-409 0376/3551424 FAX: 0171-409 0S34 
ATCX E-MAIL infoanoUa-fioWoniaxe.iA art. 
3108 WEfiSTt 
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Blair takes office INSIDE 10 DOWNING STREET 
new office 

after Cabinet 
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The Prime Minister has left cramped surroundings for 

I - t 
Cabinet room 

space, privacy and his own desk, says Valerie Elliott 
mm 

AFTER more than a year in 
power. Tony Blair has finally 
acquired his own desk and 
spacious office inside 
Downing Street 

He has abandoned the cosy 
but cramped room next to the 
Cabinet room, where he liked 
to sit on a sofa balancing' 
papers on his knees, and taken 
over the office next to the 
Cabinet room which was used 
by his private office. 

It seems there were just too 
many disruptions for Mr Blair 
and he ended up to-ing and 
fro-ing between his sofas and 
the main table inside the 
Cabinet room, frequently 
moving pa piers from one place 
to the next. 

The room was too small for 
large meetings, and unsuit¬ 
able if he needed to rest on a 
hard surface. The Prime Min¬ 
ister would often he seen in 
shirt sleeves, slumped on the 
sofa with his feet on a coffee 
table. 

He also felt rather distant 
from his private office staff 
and even missed familiar of¬ 
fice banter — to such an extent 
that he would pop in next door 
to catch up on the latest gossip 
with Sally Morgan, his polit¬ 
ical secretary. 

Senior officials were also 
concerned that he was not 
sufficiently protected, as any¬ 
one could walk in to see him at 

any time. Some dvil servants 
and ministers had also raised 
their eyebrows about Mr 
Blair's working conditions — 
he did not even have a desk — 
and they did not believe the 
office overlooking St James's 
Park was an appropriate room 
for meetings with visiting dig¬ 
nitaries. 

Ambassadors were amazed 
that the British Prime Minis¬ 
ter was operating from a room 
a quarter of the size of that 
used by junior Foreign Office- 
Ministers such as Baroness 
Symons of Vemham Dean, 
although .for meetings with 
heads of government, Mr 
Blair would tend to use the 

Blair used to work 
with papers on knees 

first-floor state rooms at 
No 10, or even the Cabinet 
room.Other visitors, too. were 
surprised to find themselves 
accompanied to a pokey room 
off a small had and next to a 
lavatory. 

Senior Whitehall officials 
believe the new office reflects a 
more disciplined style for Mr 
Blair and is a final symbol of 
his successful transition from 
Opposition leader to head of 
Government. 

They say the creation of a 
specific office for Mr Blair is 
“sensible" and is nothing to do 
with a presidential style of 
Government. His room re¬ 
mains a modest one. 

But there is some relief 
among dvil servants that ac¬ 
cess to Mr Blair is being 
rigidly controlled by gatekeep¬ 
ers in his adjacent private 
office. They are adamant there 
will not be another Ecclestone 
affair 

The Formula One chief and 
£1 million donor to the Labour 
Party had met the Prime 
Minister for talks at Downing 
Street before the government 
U-turn exempting motor-rac¬ 
ing from the ban on tobacco 
sponsorhip. 

The new regime started this 
month. Mr Blair's office now 
looks over the Downing Street 
garden and it is very much an 
inner sanctum. Anyone wish- 

Sally Morgan 
Political 1 
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Head’s departure worries parents 
By Simon De Bruxelles and 

Victoria Fletcher 

PARENTS yesterday demanded more 
information after learning in The Times 
that the resignation of their children's 
headmaster was caused by an investiga¬ 
tion by the Department for Education. 

They said that until they read yester¬ 
day's paper they were unaware that 
Robin Lindsay, 69, head of Sherborne 
Preparatory School, had been served by 
education officials with a Notice of 
Complaint saying he was “not a proper 
person to be proprietor of an independent 
school, or a teacher or an employee in any 

school and he had not safeguarded the 
welfare of pupils". Lord Irvine of Lairg, 
the Lord Chancellor, is arranging a 
tribunal to hear an appeal from Mr 
Lindsay against the notice. 

Yesterday, Mr Lindsay, who left four 
weeks before he was due to retire after 45 
years at the privately-owned school, 
referred all inquiries to his solicitor, 
Graham Hughes. Mr Hughes said: “Mr 
Lindsay can confirm that he has handed 
over to Peter Tait as headmaster earlier 
than planned, to a large extent in order to 
enable him to deal with the Notice of 
Complaint-" 

Parents were told of his early 

retirement in a letter more than a month 
ago. but details of the investigation were 
left out. 

One father, who wished to remain 
anonymous, said: "We have no informa¬ 
tion as to what the complaint is. We know 
he is eccentric, but we want to know if the 
problem is administrative, moral or even 
sexual." He added: “There is no doubt 
about it. the child ren who go to this school 
do get good results. But one likes to think 
one’s child is in good hands, especially as 
we are not on the site during the week. 
The most alarming thing about this whole 
affair is that we are not being properly 
informed." 
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Weal fw famffles and rouple aRke , 
looking far a retool informal •' 

atmosphere. OiRdren under 16 soy 
free* andmany hotels have their own 

leisure dubs, complete with swimming 
pool Mealy placed for easy access to 

the UK's most oopUar attractions- ’ 
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HOTELS 

Located in some of Britain most 
beautiful and historic settings, 

eadi Heritage hotel is JndMduaJ in 
style, architecture and cuisine, 

yet afl offer the same high levels of 
tratfltlonal hospitality that make 

Heritage the perfect escape. 
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Aberdeen 
Ashford 

Aytesbury 

Abingdon The Upper BeaehesXl 60 

Basingstoke 

Belfast 

Bexley 

Birmingham Airport 

Birmingham Qty 

Birmingham 
Bottom* The Beaumont 

AKrbton 

Amentum 

Banbury 
Bath 

Bath 

Cxmberley 

The Star lm£158 

The Crwm£130 

Whatefy Hal £138 

The Bath Spa£27S 

The FrandsfilB# 

Frmley Hal£l2« 

Brentwood 
Brigham 
Bristol 

Cambridge 

Cardiff 

Carlisle 

Charley Park Hotel 
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Dover 
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Glasgow Airport 

Glasgow Oiy 

Glasgow 

Gloucester 

Grimsby 
GuBdford 

Haydecfc 

f Hanoi Hempstead 

HUD 
HuH Marina 

Ipswich 

You won't find better value than this anywhere. 

Right now, at over 100 hotels throughout the UK 

and Ireland, Forte are offering 3 nights for the 

price of two from as little as £29 per person per night 

including dinner, bed and breakfast. 

Like the summer, these offers won't last forever; 

so pidc up the phone and book now. 
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ing to see him must either 
walk through the Cabinet 
room or pass by his custodi¬ 
ans. Jonathan Powell, his chief 
of staff, and Kate Garvey, his 
diary secretary, in an outer 
room. Also sharing this pri¬ 
vate office are John Holmes, 
principal private secretary, a 
diplomat shortly expected to 
became Ambassador to Portu- 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Caravan 
approved 
as des res 

A couple who made their 
caravan home look like a 
showpiece bungalow by add¬ 
ing a luxury conservatory, a 
pitched roof, a patio and 
pillars have won a battle to 
keep the features. 

Councillors allowed the ap¬ 
peal by Yvonne and Jim 
Evans against a ruling that 
they had broken planning 
rules for the caravan park In 
Aldridge, West Midlands. 
Mrs Evans sobbed with relief 
as councillors voted by II to 
one on Thursday to accept the 
alterations — including a wall 
to hide the wheels — made to 
the caravan on green belt 
land. 

Track accident 
Moira Sproule, 54, was hit by 
a steam train as she tried to 
retrieve her dog from a pri¬ 
vate track in Devon. The 
Paignton and Dartmouth 
Steam Railway train was 
travelling at more than 
25mph. She was “poorly but 
stable" in hospital. 

Bottle bank trap 
Two boys playing in a bottle 
bank were rescued after it fell 
into a stream. Gavin Hoskins 
and Kurds Walters, both ten. 
were rescued by Andrew 
Webb and John Raynard, 
both 15. in Bristol. Avon Fire 
Brigade praised the teen¬ 
agers' quick thinking. 

Churchill sale 
A painting by Sir Winston 
Churchill done while on holi¬ 
day after losing the 1945 gen¬ 
eral election sold for £64.200 
al Christie's in London. It 
showed a scene by Lake Lug¬ 
ano and was one of 15 pictures 
he painted during a stay on 
the shores of Lake Como. 

Cycle routes 
More than 200 miles of dis¬ 
used railway lines are to be 
transformed into cycle routes 
all over the United Kingdom 
by Sustrans, the civil engi¬ 
neering charity. They will be 
added to the 8,000-mile Nat¬ 
ional Cycle Network bring set 
up by the Millennium ProjecL 

Grand present 
The racing car used by Jackie 
Stewart to win the 1970 world 
championship was bought for 
£73.000 by the family of Ken 
Tyrell, the grand prix team 
boss, as a retirement present. 
It was among classics being 
sold at the Festival of Speed at 
Goodwood. 

CORRECTION 

A photograph yesterday of 
two Cheltenham Ladies’ Coll¬ 
ege girls was incorrectly cap¬ 
tioned. Those pictured were 
Rachel Redmond and Gem¬ 
ma Charrington. We apolo¬ 
gise for the error. 
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gal. Jeremy Heywood. the 
Treasury high-flier who will 
take over from Mr Holmes, 
and a duty clerk. 

The rest of the private office 
staff — Rob Reid, the parlia¬ 
mentary clerk, Philip Barton, 
foreign affairs secretary, and 
Angus Lapsley and Clare 
Horley, domestic affairs secre¬ 
taries — are nearby up three 

or four steps and in an office 
formerly occupied by David 
Miliband, the head of the 
policy unit, who has gone to 
Mr Blair's former cubby hole. 

But if Mr Blair wants a 
meeting with the whole team 
there is now plenty of space in 
the new office. He still has two 
sofas on either side of a 
fireplace and a coffee table — 

no doubt still used as his 
centre of operations — but he 
now’ has a formal desk and a 
conference table with four 
chairs. There is also a side¬ 
board with three telephones 
and a mirror. 

There has not yet been time 
for Mr Blair to collect much 
personal clutter, bur he has 
family photographs on his 

desk, a large bottle of mineral 
water and glasses, and a bowi 
of fruit on the table. . 

John Major used the Gabe - 
net room as his base and loved 
the space of his surroundings, 
though occasionally he would' 
work in a first-floor study 
which Margaret Thatdier had 
used as her main office.Tbisis 
now used as a meeting roam. 

Supermarkets kill off. 
Highgrove suppliers * 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

TWO of the Prince of Wales's 
local shops are to dose. They 
have blamed competition 
from out of town superstores. 

The butchers shop and a 
chemist's in the Cotswold 
market town of Tetbuty both 
boast royal warrants above 
their doors because they sup¬ 
ply the Prince's Highgrove 
estate. The shopkeepers who 
run them say they can no 
longer stay in business 
because so many people 
choose to shop at the big 
supermarkets. The main 
shopping street in the 
Gloucestershire town will 
soon be given over almost 
exclusively to antiques shops 
and tea rooms. 

Colin Tyler, 51, whose 
Tetbury Traditional Meats 
was granted the Prince of 
Wales's warrant three years 
ago. is to move his business to 

an organic farm near the town 
when his lease expires later 
this year. He said: "1 have 
been in business in Tetbuiy 
for 15 years, supplying organic 
and free-range meats in the 
quality market. In the past ten 
years I have lost 40 per cent of 
my trade. 1 don’t think it is 
viable any longer." 

Bob Henson, proprietor of 
the 180-year-old Norman Beil 
chemist's shop near by, said: 
“Out of town shopping is 
killing off small shops like 
this. I have had the royal 
warrant for a few years and 
there is ho doubt it has been a 
great commercial asset that 
has brought in customers. It is 
a prestigious thing to have, 
but unfortunately it has not 
been enough to keep us going. 
This is my 14th year, but 
unfortunately it will be my 
last Everything is biased 

against the small trader." 
Mr Henson sees the pletho¬ 

ra of antique shops that have 
gradually replaced the other 
stores as a symptom of the 
same problem. He said: The . 
antique shops are there simply 
because the other shops can’t 
survive." The lack of retail 
shops in die town centre .has. _ 
shifted opinion behind Tesco, 
which wants to open a suptfr- 
market in the town. Residents.. _ 
voted two to one in fevour in a 
recent poll, but the final eva¬ 
sion on Tesco's planning ap¬ 
plication will be made by John 
Prescott, the Environment 
Secretary. ’ ' 

Brian Kimber. a former.j» 

Mayor, hopes the store will V 
draw shoppers into the town. 
He said: T believe if Tesco is 
allowed here it will bring 
people back into Tetbuiy for 
their other shopping as well" 
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Film hails ladies who loved Mussolini 
Franco Zeffirelli is 

recreating the world of 

English expats who 
admired an Italy where 

the trains ran on time. 

Mussolini: bluffed about British alliance 
writes Richard Owen 

D 
in the Tuscan 

hills near Florence. 
Franco Zeffirelli.- 

. the film director, is 
re-creating a Tor gotten episode 
in Britain's long relationship 
with Italy: the courage, gaiety 
and folly of the indomitable 
hand of expatriate British 
women who stayed on under 
Fascism during the Second 
World War and placed their 
trust — mistakenly — in Benito 
Mussolini, the dictator. 

Tea With Mussolini, which 
Zeffirelli began shooting in 
and around Florence this 
week, is also a re-creation of 
his own childhood. He has 
fond memories of the English 
grandes dames who dominat¬ 
ed polite society in Florence m 
the 1930s — the creators of the 
original Chianrishire — and 
who, after the death of his 
mother, adopted him and 
brought Him up “as a little 
English gentleman" between 
the ages of eight and 13. 

Zeffirelli. 75, has assembled 
some of Britain's most revered 
Oscar-winning leading ac¬ 
tresses to play fictional charac¬ 
ters based on the expat ladies 
of his boyhood: Lady Olivier 
Cioan Plowright) as Mary Wal¬ 
lace. a thinly disguised version 
of Mary O'Neil, the woman 
who became his surrogate 
mother and instilled in him 
his love of Shakespeare: Dame 
Judi Dench as Arabella 
Delancey. a woman who 
shared with him her passion 
for an and frescoes; and Dame 
Maggie Smith as Lady Hester 
Random, wife of the former 
British Ambassador and un¬ 
questioned leader of the em¬ 
battled British community. 

Zeffirelli, noted for a string 
of box-office hits —.Romeo 

and Juliet, Brother Sun. Sis¬ 
ter Moon. Jesus of Nazareth. 
Hamlet. Jane Eyre, — is also a 
right-wing senator. Yet his 
origins were not auspicious: 
he was the illegitimate son of a 
dressmaker who died when he 
was six. His father, a philan¬ 
dering Horen tine doth mer¬ 
chant, barely acknowledged 
him—although he paid for his 
education — and he was 
brought up by Mary O'Neil, 
his fathers upper-class Eng¬ 
lish secretary. 

With her floral hat and 
almost regal air. Lady Olivier 
— "We are one Lady and two 
Dames on this set. not three 
Dames" — is an almost exact 
embodiment of the legendary 
Miss O'Neil, according to 
Zeffirelli. “She was a remark¬ 
able woman," he said on 
location at a villa near Flor¬ 
ence. “My father was an 
Anglophile — he imported 
cloth from Manchester — but 
he hardly spoke English at all. 
and made sure that I did." In 
the background, actors and 
actresses in period dress chat¬ 
tered in the villa drawing 
room, with portraits of King 
George VI arid Mussolini on 
the wall. A bone-shaking 1930s 
vintage bus. with tottered 
luggage piled on top. churned 
up dust on the olive-tree-lined 
road outside. 

"I am recapturing a van¬ 
ished world — the English 
community in Florence at the 
end of the 1930s as the war 
clouds gathered," Zeffirelli 
said. “There were 1.800 British 
residents then. Eighteen thou¬ 
sand! — plus the Americans." 

The Americans are repre¬ 
sented in the film by Lily 
Tomlin, playing a breezy ar¬ 
chaeologist who refers to I! 

Duce irreverently as “Musso". 
and Cher as a rich, naive 
Jewish art dealer and former 
Ziegfeld dancer who nearly 
falls into the dutches of the 
Fascists but is protected and 
reamed by the British 
comm unity. 

"Actually 1 didn't help to 
rescue an American Jewish 
lady, so I have mixed memory 
and fiction." Zeffirelli said. 
"But 1 want to show what the 
atmosphere was like." For the 
expats, doubts began to set in 
in 1935 when Mussolini invad¬ 
ed Ethiopia (Abyssinia), and 
Britain led the international 
campaign to impose sanctions 
on Italy. "Florence had been a 
paradise on Earth, and the 
English were pan of the 
landscape." Zeffirelli said. 

Tbc formidable English la¬ 
dies of Florence were nick¬ 
named The Scorpions “be¬ 
cause of their biting wit" But 
their fatal mistake — in com¬ 
mon with most of Itaiy — was 
to admire Mussolini. 

Some of them met 11 Duce. 
who assured them that they 
were "very s pedal people, and 
had nothing to worry about". 
In the film the haughty and 
imperious Lady Hester — 
Maggie Smith resplendent in 
a silk suit and pearls — meets 
the dictator for tea (hence the 
title) and is charmed. When 
the Fascist militia come, to 
arrest and intern her, she is 
disbelieving, pointing to a 
framed portrait of herself with 
Mussolini on a side table. “I 
have diplomatic immunity." 
she informs the nonplussed 
police. “What will U Duce say 
when he hears of this?" 

"They thought Mussolini 
had brought order, dignity 
and pride to Italy; people were 

Joan Plowright and Maggie Smith in Tea With Mussolini. The expat English ladies of 
Florence were nicknamed the Scorpions because of their biting wit at the tea table 

Tarantino 
accused of 

assault 
New York; Quentin Tam 
dno. the hard man of Ameri¬ 
ca’s film world who was 
accused recently by a fashion 
stylist of punching her in the 
facy, has given himself up.1® 
police and could face Inal 
(Tonka Varadarajan wntes). 

The 35-year-old director is 
altered to have inflicted a ait 
JnSe forehead of USfa 
Mwangi. 24. after getting into 
an argument with her hy- 
friend. Barron Ombornt 
about race. According to Ms 
Mwangi her boyfriend was 
dSg how bfadjswere 
portrayed m Hoftywop® 
films with Mr Tarantino. The 
director is next supped to 
ha^said^I/msurpn^d*^ 
white Ameneans accept wes- 

teySnipes. because hes» 
AWcaiHooking. The discus¬ 
sion became an&^amlMs 
Mwangi says she was struck. 
She filed a cnminal co«n- 
plalnt and dvfl su'd agaim* 
ST Tarantino and dams 
damages of «20mfll»on 

said: -mis is cdehrity-stalk- 
gpg-of the worst possible 
kind.",. 

Paula Jones risked 
all by ignoring 

her lawyers’ advice 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

LAWYERS for Paula Jones 
begged her to reach a settle¬ 
ment with President Clinton 
last summer or risk ignominy 
in pursuing a sexual harass- 
mem claim that would ulti¬ 
mately fail, according to 
documents released yesterday. 

Gilbert Davis and Joseph 
Cammarata, in letters made 
public by a federal court in 
Lhtie Rock, warned the former 
Arkansas state employee that 
if she turned down a $700,000 
(£429.000) settlement from the 
President's lawyers she would 
“snatch defeat from the jaws of 
victory". 

The prescient letters are 
likely to undermine attempts 
by Mrs Jones to appeal her 
case, which was dismissed in 
April after sparking the more 
explosive investigation of 
Monica Lewinsky, a former 
White House trainee who 
claimed an 18-month sexual 
relationship with the 
President. 

Mrs Jones, who said Mr 

Jones: rejected offer of 
$700,000 settlement 

Clinton demanded oral sex 
from her in a hotel when he 
was Governor of Arkansas, 
apparently ignored salient ad¬ 
vice from the two lawyers, 
who finally resigned when she 
insisted on having her day in 
courL 

They had given a warning 
that, without reaching a deal, 
her motive would appear to 
shift from one of defending 
her awrt reputation to proving 
that President Clinton “is a 
bad person*. 

The lawyers wrote: “Our 
opponents may portray your 
refusal as a money-grubbing 
attempt to further develop this 
story for profitable book 
rights, and portray you as 
inspired and under the influ¬ 
ence of right-wing Ctinton- 
haters.” 

In one letter the lawyers 
said Mrs Jones, in failing to 
accept a deal, would lose “all 
prospect of financial reward 
from the selling of your sealed 
affidavit". This referred to 
what they described as her 
plan to market the Paula Jones 
story in all its most lurid 
details. - 

The White House leapt on 
this as further evidence that 
her motivation had been greed 
and 'also pointed to another 
aspect of the cautionary advice 
which emphasised a key 
weakness of the case. 

Mrs Jones never demanded 
an apology from Mr Clinton 
until three years after the 
encounter she alleged. "You 
never wanted a written apolo¬ 
gy before." the lawyers said, 
highlighting six times in bold 
prim that she was demanding 
“the apology that will never 

happen". 

CHHBWAROB-JONES 

Franco Zeffirelli has tried to recapture his childhood memories of the English community in Florence at the end of the 1930s as war loomed 

working, crime was reduced, 
and the streets were clean." 
Zeffirelli said. “There were 
attacks on British people in the 
streets, but Mussolini played a 
double game: for a long time 
he kept the door open to a 
possible alliance with Britain. 
He did not finally enter the 
war irreversibly on Hitlers 
side until June 1940." 

In the end. Zeffirelli recalls, 
“Mussolini didn’t give a damn 

about the expats". Those who 
had not already left were 
interned as enemy aliens at the 
nearby Tuscan hill town of 
San Gimignano, still much 
favoured by present-day Brit¬ 
ish residents and visitors, in¬ 
cluding Tony Blair. “It was not 
much of a hardship. They had 
the time of their lives, with the 
town to themselves. They pre¬ 
served San Gimignano's me¬ 
dieval towers, which the 

Germans wanted to blow up 
as the Allies approached, 
because they made excellent 
observation posts, it was Eng¬ 
lish ladies tike Lady Hester 
who persuaded the German 
commander to leave the 
towers in tad. He was so 
intimidated by than, he pre¬ 
tended to Berlin that he had 
run out of explosives.” 

The script is by John Morti¬ 
mer, another latter-day 

Chiantishire resident, who 
read Zeffirelli's auto¬ 
biography. “1 felt I had to tell 
the stray." Zeffirelli said. “Not 
just about myself, but about 
these extraordinary women 
who tried to resist the madness 
of war sweeping * across 
Europe. They simply did not 
see why Italy and England 
could not still be friends just 
because a bunch of idiots had 
decided to go to war." 

He said he hoped the film 
would help to educate Italians, 
who preferred not to think 
about the past “Italians do not 
know enough about their own 
history." 
□ Tea With Mussolini, pro¬ 
duced by Riccardo Tozzi. 
Frederick Muller and Clive 
Parsons for Medusa Films, 
will be distributed by Medusa 
in Italy. Goldwyn Films in the 
US and Universal in Britain. 
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acre accused in row 
ver ‘faked’ Scots epic 

■ - __ » niMttm Gaelic before 

By Magnus Linklateb 

:.i a rnryerv 

LORD DACRE of Clanton, 
the historian once involved in 
the Hitler Diaries affair, is at 
the centre of another literary 
dispute. A new book accuses 
him of ignorance and preju¬ 
dice for dismissing as fake the 
works of the 3rd-century bard, 
Ossian—revered by romantic 
Scots as the fountainhead of 
Celtic culture. 

Lord Dacre has long main¬ 
tained that Ossian never 
existed and that his epic 
poem, FingaJ, was an 18 th- 
centurv fraud. Now a Scottish 
historian, William Ferguson, 
claims that it was genuine. 

The Identity of the Scottish 
Nation, published this week, 
re-examines the controversial 
research of an 18th-century 
Jacobite. James Macpherson, 
who. in 176a claimed to have 
uncovered and translated Os- 
sian's works. They revealed, 
he said, a hitherto unacknowl¬ 
edged civilisation in Scotland 
dating back to the Dark Ages. 

Fineal. which Macpherson 
ascribed to Ossian, caused a 
sensation. The poet Thomas 
Gray called it “a treasure hid 

The Hitler diaries historian 
is at the centre of an 
acrimonious new dispute 
over alleged literary forgery- 
Magnus Linklater reports 

for ages'1, in Germany it was 
compared to Shakespeare 
and Homer. Napoleon took it 
to St Helena. Swedish kings 
were named after the poet. It 
is still being translated, mto 
Japanese and Russian. 

There were, however, im¬ 
mediate suspicions. Samuel 
Johnson was among the first 
to raise doubts. He thought 
there were no ancient Gaelic 
manuscripts, and sent a Gael¬ 
ic-speaking friend, William 
Shaw, to examine Macpher- 
son’s sources. The manu¬ 
scripts seen by Shaw 
contained nothing traceable 
to Ossian. being mainly Irish 
genealogies and some materi¬ 
al about 17th-century wars. 

Soon.' most English experts 
were dismissing the whole 
work as a fraud. Macpherson 
withdrew his manuscripts 

<n uts 
..___ 

eece 

and emigrated to Ftond* 
and later to India where he 
made a fortune. 

Ferguson says that Scots 
scholars increasingly bebeve 
that Macpherson did discover 
genuine Ossianic material. 
Johnson, he says, know 
nothing about Gaelic sounw. 

Ferguson says that Mao- 
oherson collected authentic 
material which he wove to¬ 
gether in epic style. “lt.1® 
very common thing m the istn 
century to collect such materi¬ 
al and piece it together." says 
Fer°uson. “Robert Bums did 
it too. The consensus today is 
that Macpherson took bits 
and pieces of traditional Ossi¬ 
anic ballads, some of which 
are still extant and cast them, 
with additions of his own, 
largely pastiches of Homer 
and V irgil, into epic form." 

He claims that Lord Dacre 
has simply echoed Johnson's 
anti-Gaelic bias. “He has giv¬ 
en new life to some old- 
blinkered, anti-Ossian views 
which modem research has 
long exploded. He reflects 
Johnson's English ‘Scotto- 
phobia’. then, as now. centred 
on London, where it is still an 
active ingredient of the metro¬ 
politan mind." 

Lord Dacre is having none 
of this. “Neither I nor.Dr 
Johnson were anti-Scots." he 
insists. “I had a Scotch nanny, 
and a Scotch governess. I 
went to school in Scotland. 1 
spent 25 years in Scotland," 
He maintains that nothing so 
far published suggests a sepa¬ 
rate Highland tradition of 
Ossian going back to the 3rd 
century, and says that most of 
what Macpherson picked up 
in the Hebrides was of either 
17th-century or Irish origin. 
Lord Dacre concedes, how¬ 
ever, that Dr Johnson was 
wrong to have assumed there 

was no written Gaelic before 
the 18th century-.He was 
simply unaware of it ■ " 

“That however, does not 
affect Macphereon’s falla¬ 
cious argument that Scotland 
was the original cultured 
centre of Gaelic literature and 
society, and that the Irish 
were a mere colony. He. 
reversed history." . 

The onus of proof, he says, 
was on Macpherson, but he 
evaded it “He was frightened 
of showing his manuscript to 
Irish scholars..They could 
have disproved it" 

Lord Dacre believes that 
Macpherson forged the origi-: 
nal fragments and construct¬ 
ed a Homeric epic. In tne best 

. d 
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Macpherson: did he fake 
the poetry of Ossian? 

ru. 

tradition of fakes land this 
was certainly true of the 
Hitler diaries), everyone 
wanted to believe it was true. 
“To what extent it was self- 
deception. to what extent it 
was deliberate is hard to say," 
Lord Dacre says. “As Johnson 
said himself, ‘by a spedes of 
intellectual retrogression, one 
learns less as one reads 
more.’" . ■ 

Such arguments infuriate 
Ferguson. “Dacre is trp.;ihe- 
creek if be believes all that" 
he exploded. “The point is 
there were Ossianic ballads, 
collected in Scotland, and that 
is what Macpherson based 
his work on- To say there was 
no such thing is asking for it" 

•. ' -.a r 

Magical 
keep its 

tour will 
mystery 

BRITAIN’S magicians took 
the wraps off their new £2 mil¬ 
lion centre of conjuring excel¬ 
lence yesterday — without 
revealing any tricks of the 
trade. The Magic Circle's 
London Centre for the Magic 
Arts includes three museums, 
a 30.000-volume library and 
theatre. 

The public will be invited 
for the first time in the group’s 
93-year history to examine 
artefacts used by such illustri¬ 
ous figures as the Great 

Houdinl The four-storey. 
centre beside Euston station, 
partly funded by the National: j 
Lottery, will also stage perfor¬ 
mances by aspiring and fully 
fledged exponents of the art . 

Derrick Speight, .vfbo 
stepped down as chairman of. 
die Magic Circle last month, 
said: “You can look but you ?. 
cant see the secrets of the 
tricks. To be entertaining, 
magic has to have mystery." 

Photograph, page 32 
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Shy genius who 
changed world 
is feted at last 

CHRIS LOURE 

A MODEST widower quietly 

si^h?.?hOUt hj rctirement m Obscurity will this 
week be feted as a genius who 
launched the computer age 

fifty years ago Tom 
Ml bum. now 7b. pressed the 
burton to spark into life the 
world's first programmable 
computer in an overheated 
and cramped workshop on the 
Manchester University cam¬ 
pus. He and his collaborator, 
the late Sir Frederic Williams 
led a small team who beat the 
Americans to develop the first 
successful electrostatic ran¬ 
dom access memory for the 
digital computer. The ad¬ 
vance forms the cornerstone of 
modem digital electronics. 

Professor Kilbum went on 
to make many more comput¬ 
ers — lighter and more power¬ 
ful than the Mark 1 machine 
or "Baby” as it came to be 
known — and was content to 
watch others such as Bill 
Gates grow rich and powerful 
exploiting his advance. 

Sitting in his front room at 
home in Urmston. Manchest¬ 
er. he gives the impression of a 
man happy that he has ful¬ 
filled his destiny. 

There is not even a personal 
computer in the house. He 
does not surf the Net and has 
never had the slightest curios¬ 
ity to find out what he would 
turn up if he typed in the 
words Tom Kilbum and 
allowed the search engine to 
scan the world in seconds. 

He said: “It is a wonderful 
thing that something we did 
50 years ago is being remem¬ 
bered now in almost micro¬ 
scopic detail to such an extent 
that if 1 had known at the time 
it was going to be inspected so 
closely, r might not have done 
it. I would have been 
paralysed." 

Professor Kilbum will be 
thrust into the limelight as a 
key figure in the civic celebra¬ 
tions. academic conferences, 
exhibitions and concerts tak¬ 
ing place in Manchester to 
mark the fiftieth anniversary. 
He will once again press the 
button as close to the anniver¬ 
sary as possible — around 
11am on June 21 — to switch on 
a life-size replica of the “Baby" 

Founding father 

of computer age 

will relive a day 

charged by spark 

of destiny, writes 

Russell Jenkins 
created by the Computer Con¬ 
servation Society to stand as a 
permanent exhibit at the 
Manchester Museum of Sci¬ 
ence and Technology. 

Professor Kilbum had fol¬ 
lowed Sir Frederic, his men¬ 
tor. to Manchester to work on 
a computing machine. They 
were joined by Geoff Toothill. 
Dai Edwards. Alec Robinson 
and Tommy Thomas. They 
were following on from the 
work of Alan Turing on Colos¬ 
sus. the Second World War 
code-breaker based at 
Bletchley Park. They knew 
they were in a race with 
Cambridge. Teddington and 
the Americans, whose EN1AC 
computing machine boasted 
18,000 valves but could not 
store a program. 

The 26-year-old Yorkshire- 
man was so poor he moved his 
wife and young child into his 
parents’ home in Dewsbury. 
Each day he would scribble 
equations on the train as he 
travelled to work. 

The first digital computer 
stood like a giant Meccano set 
with live wires, 7ft high and 
I8ft long. There was a danger 
that it might overheat and 
explode. The team was con¬ 
vinced that the cathode ray 
tube was the right mechanism 
for storing data. On a 
Monday morning, after sev¬ 
eral failures. Professor Kil¬ 
bum pressed the buttons on a 
flatfronted fascia board and it 
whirred into life to relay the 
answers to a simple program 
in dots on a tube. 

“It worked. There was eu¬ 
phoria. Geoff Toothill, my 
assistant, and 1 danced up and 
down.” Professor Kilbum said. 

“We knew we could build an 

Tom Kilbum in 1948 

6 If I had 
known it was 

going to be 
inspected so 

closely, I might 
not have done 

it. I would 
have been 
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extended version that would 
be very significant in scientific 
and mathematical work. But 
did we know what would 
happen in the following 50 
years? The answer is no." 

Sir Frederic once said of the 
moment when the first stored- 
program computer worked: 
“Nothing was ever the same 
again." 

Tom Kilbum spent 35 years 
at Manchester, becoming 
Emeritus Professor of Com¬ 
puter Science in the depart¬ 
ment he created. ~l am proud 
of the development we 
achieved. However, if neither 
Freddie nor I had existed the 
time for the electronic comput¬ 
er had arrived. One of the 
others would have been first.” 

He believes the next 50 
years will see advances in the 
field of artificial intelligence. 
An intelligent machine 
“would.be unlikely to have the 
same IQ as a human being. It 
might be less, but how exciting 
it may be if it were more." Baby and me Tom Kilbum with a replica of the first stored-program computer, whose fiftieth anniversary is celebrated this month 

SUDAN EMERGENCY 

FACT Without UNICEF emergency supplies Tiabitha 
could have died 

When two year old Tabitba’s mother brought her to a UNICEF-supplied 

feeding centre she was severely malnourished and suffering from diarrhoea. 

She was probably just a few days from death. 

Now, after being fed UNIMIX (a nutritious, multi-vitamin porridge) and 

treated with oral rehydration salts, Tabhha has gained enough weight and 

strength to sit up and feed herself-you can see her progress in the table below. 

Thanks to people’s generous support Tabitha and thousands of children like ' 

her are receiving the emergency aid they so desperately need. 

FACT UNICEF is providing more than just food 
to the children of Sudan 

Although most press coverage has focused on delivering emergency food 

to the children. UNICEF has been working to ensure that they can eat 

in the future - by providing seeds and tools to try and secure a successful 

September harvest 

UNICEF is also continuing to provide urgently needed medical supplies 

to the feeding centres, as children who are malnourished are particularly 

vulnerable to life-threatening diseases. 
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FACT Children are still in danger and supplies 
are running out 

*Ci 

UNICEF desperately needs to raise more funds to help children survive 

the coming months. With your help we could: 

• Provide clean water to prevent the spread of waterborne diseases 

• Supply rehydration salts to stop children dying ofdiarrhoea and loss 

of fluid 

• Supply and administer vaccines to prevent lethal epidemics 

• Provide high energy foods such as UNIMIX and dried Soya milk to 

the children we are now reaching in other arras of southern Sudan 

• Provide shelter and blankets 

• Pay for the fuel and running costs of the supply planes 

As part of‘Operation Lifeline Sudan’, UNICEF is working with conflict 

victims on all sides of die war. Of course for the children in Sudan, peace is 

die answer - but right now they need protection. 

FACT Yon can help save a child's life in Sudan 

Tabitha is living proof of what your donation can do - please help UNICEF 

save the lives of the many children still at risk from malnutrition and disease. 

Tabitha's Health Improvement Chart Please make your cheque/postal order payable to UNICEF 

□ fi25 DfiSO D£75 DciOO I prefer to give £ 1 1 

Or please debit ray Swilch/DcIta/MasterCardA^a/Amex/EJinersChib/CAF card 

Switch Issue. 

Expiry Date. 

Name. 

Address. 

Signature 

Postcode. 

Please post this coupon, with your gift to: UNICEF, Room TIM6, 
FREEPOST, Chelmsford CM2 8BR. THANK YOU. Rcg«mdOa™yNo: 
Weaccaaaittlly«nowpaitaCTorgmBztiQnstowritewoigHippiweK.TobeaeliidedtiekhgtD 
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Spain salvages 
pride from the 
Armada defeat 

_ | diers on board, only 36 were The Invincible Anna- fiileS TreiBUiett ir*r Most of these were fragile 
da’s attempt at invad--* Mediterreanean vessels or 
ing England was a npW yieW were Flemish or German, 
neither a terrible de- _unam-" ^  famous Engljsh attack 
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The Invincible Arma¬ 
da’s attempt at invad¬ 
ing England was 
neither a terrible de¬ 

feat for Spain nor a ghastly 
error by King Philip II. accord- 
ing to Spanish histonans busy 
polishing up the monarch's 
ramished reputation 

As Spain marks the 400th 
annni vers ary of Philip's death 
with a major exhibition at the 
austere, imposing San Loren¬ 
zo monastery he built in the 
hills at El Escorial, 40 miles 
north of Madrid, the Armada 
story is being reviewed, and 
retold, in a different light. 

The exhibition, opened re¬ 
cently by King Juan Carlos, 
includes items recovered from 
the wreckage of Armada ships 
that sank off the north of 
Ireland. It is die major event in 
the anniversary year and at¬ 
tempts to overturn Philip'S 
reputation as a cruel and 
heartless ruler obsessed by 
conquest and Catholic purity. 

The Armada story plays a 
major role in this process, with 
both the scale of the defeat and 
its repercussions being ques¬ 
tioned. Much of the blame for 
launching the Armada against 
England is laid at the feet of 
Queen Elizabeth I. 

The lucrative raids on Span- 

Giles Tremfett 

nn a new view 

nf history 400 

years after 

the death of 

PhilipII_ 

ish treasure galleons by Brit¬ 
ish corsairs such as Sir Fran¬ 
cis Drake had already 
stretched Spain's patience to 
the limit. The execution of the 
Catholic Mary Queen of Scots 
and Drake's attack on Cadiz 
are seen as the final acts of 
provocation that left Philip 
with little option but to at¬ 
tempt an invasion in 1588. “As 
this is a Godly cause, we can 
expect He will give it His 
divine protection and will 
guide it as He sees fit." Philip 

' wrote at the time. 
The Armada itself was far 

from being a complete failure, 
according to the new view of 
Philip's achievements during 
his 40-year reign. Of the 127 
vessels that left La Corufla 
with 28.000 sailors and sol¬ 

diers on board, only 35 were 
lost. Most of these were fragile 
Mediterreanean vessels or 
were Flemish or German. 

The famous English attack 
with small fireships against 
the Armada at Calais is not 
considered a real naval battle 
by the historians charged with 
writing the new assessment of 
Philip. The attack may have 
forced the Spanish fleet out of 
harbour, but only one vessel 
was lost and that was ground¬ 
ed rather than burnt. 

“It was only at Gravelines 
that anything approaching a 
naval battle took place,” the 
historians affirm. Even then, 
they point out, only one vessel 
was sunk and two others were 
grounded. The stormy wea¬ 
ther did the rest 

Although the Invincible Ar¬ 
mada failed to take Philip's 
experienced Flanders army 
across the Channel to invade 
England, it did prove that 
Spain was capable of sending 
a large naval force to northern 
Europe, the historians argue. 

Philip himself, although his 
pride was badly wounded, put 
a brave face on the defeat He 
celebrated the Armada’S re¬ 
turn by having a special 
medallion cast with die in¬ 
scription: “That is what was 

. 
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An engraving of the Hoard's" "it of Eli^beth I.'who encouraged piracy against ™“PI!- ab°”'^ 

destined" His- defeated admi¬ 
ral, the Duke of Medina 
Sidonia, was never blamed for 
the failure. 

“This episode, far from lead¬ 
ing to the destruction of Span¬ 
ish naval power in the 
Atlantic, helped to convince 
Philip that he needed a perma¬ 
nent naval force there," the 
historian Carlos G6mez-Cen- 
turiOn concludes. 

Spanish historians say Phil¬ 
ip 11 has been badly treated by 
popular British history, which 
has traditionally cast him as a 

hard-hearted villain. The Ar¬ 
mada and Philip’s early, short 
marriage to Mary Tudor have 
unfairly coloured British 
views of' a monarch who 
reigned over a vast empire and 
was famed for his prudence 
and his patronage of the arts, 
they argue. 

Philip was viewed suspi¬ 
ciously in England from the 
moment in which he married 
Queen Mary at Winchester 
Cathedral in 1554. Mary was 
clearly besotted by her hus¬ 
band. who was ten years 

younger and had not yet 
acceded to the Spanish throne. 

On her death four years 
later, after two phantom preg¬ 
nancies. he was blamed for 
many of her failures. Philip 
was held responsible both for 
England’s loss of Calais and 
for his wife's bloody attempts 
to fight off the threats to 
Roman Catholicism. 

However. Spanish histori¬ 
ans say that Philip was actual¬ 
ly a moderating influence on 
Mary. His aim had been to 
carry out a peaceful reconver- 
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sion. "It is highly significant 
that he never showed any 
approval for the violent poli¬ 
cies that gained Mary her 
bloody reputation," explains 
the historian Mia Rodriguez- 
Salgado. The ex- - 
hibition at El , -tv,, 
Escorial does lit- fc lne 
tie, however, to atten 
counter the ^ 
"Black Legend" OVei 
for cruelty that p. • 
has accompanied rilJ 
Philip II through repU 
history. He gave a r 
free reign to the for CT 
Inquisition and 
had his own son 
Carlos, who was weak in both 
mind and body, locked up. 

Carlos died a prisoner, re¬ 
putedly after being made to lie 
on beds of ice by his father's 
physicians. Like his father, 
who lived until he was 71, 
Carlos is buried at El Escorial. 

British museums have 
made important contributions 

6 The event 
attempts to 
overturn 
Philip’s 

reputation 

for cruelty 9 

to the exhibition. Among the . 
objects on display are Hems 
recovered from the wreckage 
of two of the Armada’s sunken 
warships, the Girona and the • 
Trinidad Valenoera, which 

have been loaned ' 
-: by the Ulster Mu- 
ivent scum in Belfast 

The Maritime" 
*S tO Museum at... 
um Greenwich has 

contributed a se? 
[p’S ries of maps de- 

itinn PictinB *.e a2!r ' iuuu paign against the 
eltv 9 Armada. 

* TTie Armada 
Portrait of Eliza- ; : 

beth I. loaned by the iyn»4titt- 
Drake collection, is also on . 
display. 

As well, there are rarely-, 
seen, privately-owned por-.v 
traits of Mary Tudor, from the- \ 
Palazzo Colonna collection in.;-. 
Rome, and of Mary Stuart. ■ 
from Spain’s Casa de Alba - 
collection. 

-r 
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Philip II and Maiy Tudor the Spanish believe dial the 
ill-starred marriage turned Britain against their King 
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Truth and editor catch up with reporter who created a fantasy world 
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Eritrean 
air raid 

kills four 
at aid J 

A Washington fantasist lost a career but 

may find fame, says Bronwen Maddox 

blend of fact and fiction". The 
magazine, based in Washington, 
which dismissed Mr Glass last 
month after the first case came to 
light, offers “no excuses ... only 
our deepest apologies. The recrim¬ 
inations are all the greater because 
Mr Glass began his journalistic 
career as the New Republic chief 
faci-checkcr. responsible for cor¬ 
roborating the accuracy of facts in 

reporters' pieces.” Nobody can 
fault Mr Glass. 25, for lack of 
energy or ingenuity in fabricating 
his tales. 

A regular writer for leading 
American magazines, and a part- 
time law student, he drew up fake 
notes of imaginary conversations 
to satisfy the fact-checkers at the 
New Republic. He set up a voice¬ 
mail service for an imaginary 

company linked to his brother’s 
mobile phone, and created a Web 
site for a fake company, Jukt 
Micronics, featured in one article. 

Then there were phony lobhy 
groups as plausible-sounding as 
any popping up on daytime tele¬ 
vision: The First Church of George 
Herbert WaJker Christ: the Com¬ 
mittee for the Former President's 
Integrity: and “a sky-diving indus¬ 
try newsletter" called Jump Now. 

Just one sky-diving enthusiast 
desperate for a new subscription 
could have unearthed the truth. 
But it was not until the editor of a 
Web site failed to track down the 

sources in an article on computer 
hacking that the Editor of the New 
Republic, Charles Lane, grew sus¬ 
picious. He dragged his young 
reporter to the Washington suburb 
of Bethesda. Maryland, where a 
conference of hackers was sup¬ 
posed to have assembled: security 
guards revealed that the building 
had been closed on the Sunday in 
question. 

After the New Republic exam¬ 
ple, other magazines, including 
Rolling Stone and George, the 
political glossy run by John Ken¬ 
nedy Jr. are combing back through 
Mr Glass's work. Mr Kennedy has 

sent a personal apology to Vernon 
Jordan, a close friend and adviser 
of President Clinton, for two 
fabricated quotes in a profile, 
according la The New York Times. 

The revelations have prompted 
a flurry of soul-searching in the US 
press, which prides itself on its 
accuracy. Many newspapers and 
magazines employ full-time fact- 
checkers. and scrupulously assem¬ 
ble daily correction columns. From 
the spdling of a world leader’s 
name to the quantity of raisins in a 
muffin recipe. 

And the perpetrator? He has 
holed up in his parents’ home in a 

Chicago suburb, emerging to take 
year-end examinations at George¬ 
town Law School. He has told 
friends that he is under a suicide 
watch and that "I'm going through 
this process of trying to figure 
myself out” according to The 
Washington Post. 

Although a career in journalism 
may now prove difficult be may 
qualify for that most lucrative of 
modern American professions — 
national feme. Vanity Fair maga¬ 
zine is working on a profile of him. 
and two screenwriters are said to 
be on the trail of the rights to his 
story. 

Kosovo awaits Nato jets 

centre 
From Sam Kilfi 

IN' ASMARA 

ERITREA yesterday admined 
. bombing the Ethiopian town 
} of Adigrat in air raids, which 

killed four civilians. 
It said that Adigrat. about 25 

miles south of the disputed 
burder. was being used as a 
"garrison town ami logistics 
base” by Ethiopian troops 
reinforcing their Dwn posit¬ 
ions close to Zalambessa. the 
scene of bitter fighting. 

The statement came as 
Adigrat was abandoned by 
most civilians, including 
15.000 refugees from the 
surrounding countryside. 

Witnesses said that two 
helicopters dropped bombs 
with parachutes which drifted 
towards the edge-of rhe town. 
Soon afterwards an Eritrean 
jet fired rockets at the offices 
and warehouse of a relief 
agency, destroying grain 
stores, killing four people and 

t wounding many others. 
At rhe local hospital a preg¬ 

nant woman, injured by 
shrapnel, lay rocking back 
and forth on a bed. A mother 
comforted her baby of two 
months whose chest and legs 
were wrapped in bloody ban¬ 
dages from shrapnel wounds. 

The rind is the second time 
that Erittean aircraft Have hit 
civilians. Last week more than 
40 people; including ten child¬ 
ren, were killed and scores 
injured when Eritrean Impala 
jets bombed Makele. In Asma¬ 
ra, military sources said that. 
the civilian casualties in 

. Makele were regretted. 
The attack on Adigrat came 

less than 24 hours before Paul 
Kagame, The Rwandan Vice- 
President, arrived in Asmara 
to try to revitalise peace talks. 
An Italian delegation and an 
American team of diplomats 
were also expected to arrive. 
Asmara was tense yesterday 
as civilians and military 
awaited a reprisal attack by 
Ethiopian aircraft. 

Both sides were sending 
reinforcements ro rhe battle 
front at Zalambessa where 
Eritrean troops are dug in well 
inside Ethiopian territory. 

Leading article, page 23 

From Tom Walker 

IN MALISEVO AND 
Michael Evans 

UEFTNCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE bustle in rhe Kosovo 
Liberation Army stronghold 
of Malisevo ceased briefly 
yesterday, its citizens peering 
imu the high summer sky for 
rhe jcLs making a thunderous 
circuit of rhe surrounding hills 
and meadows. 

Hours earlier, it had hecn a 
different roar that stirred the 
sleeping dogs of the rural 
trading post — rhe cannon and 
artillery of the Yugoslav 
Army, opening up from the 
border barracks at Dakovicu. 
20 miles to the southwest. 

To the numerous innocents 
caught up in Kosovo's mad 
little war, the universal hope 
was that the jets above were 
the first sorties promised by 
Nato. although Igor Sergeyev, 
rhe Russian Defence Minister, 
had been pleading with his 
Nato counterparts in Brussels 
to put military action on hold 
and give diplomacy a chance. 
Its shops are crammed with 
fresh produce, but Malisevo 
knows that without Western' 
intervention it is living on 
borrowed rime. President 
Milosevic of Yugoslavia's 
howitzers could flatten the 
dusty main street in minutes, 
much as ihey did the western 
border town of Decani. 

Why Malisevo remains un¬ 
touched is a mystery. Stuck in 
a triangle between the capital 
Pristina, the police checkpoint 
of Kijevo and the Yugoslav 
Army-patrolled main road at 
JDulje, the security forces have 
allowed it to evolve into the 
principal supply centre for 
central and western Kosovo. 

At night the guerrillas en¬ 
force a strict curfew, a menace 
to add to the power cuts that 
interrupt World Cup viewing. 
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Ethnic Albanians fleeing from Kosovo head for Tropoja, near the Albanian bonier, in a rainstorm yesterday 

By day. while war rages 
steadily nearer. Malisevo ricks 
along under the loose rule of 
rhe KLA, and life is effectively 
normal. "Everybody respects 
each other here. We don’t need 
any other form of law and 
order.” said Cen Destu. the 
founder of the town's Demo¬ 
cratic League for Kosovo 
(LDK). He "is one of a dwin¬ 
dling band of supporters of the 
LDK and its pacifist president. 
Ibrahim Rugova. in Malisevo: 
in his living room, pride of 
place goes to a portrait of 

Adem Jashari, the bearded 
KLA guerrilla leader who was 
massacred along with his 
family in March. 

”1 cannot control the feel¬ 
ings of my young boys who 
adore Jashari.” he admitted. 
"Rugova no longer has the 
means to control the 
radicalisation of the Kosovo 
problem. These are the last 
moments for the international 
community to support him." 

Last night six RAF Jaguar 
ground attack aircraft were 
ordered to fly to Gioia del 

Colle in Italy to prepare to take 
part in the Nato air exercise 
over Alhania and Macedonia 
next week. At least six Nato 
countries and about 40 air¬ 
craft are expected to 
participate. 

Mr Sergeyev, in calling for 
diplomacy instead of military 
action, underlined the signifi¬ 
cance of the meeting on Mon¬ 
day between President Yeltsin 
and President Milosevic. The 
day after Nato defence minis¬ 
ters authorised the military 
authorities to plan for possible 

airstrikes. however, there was 
little sign of optimism that the 
Russian President would be 
able to dissuade Mr Milosevic 
from pursuing his repressive 
tactics. 
□ Washington!: President 
Milosevic has ordered his 
army to mine the Albanian 
border to stop Kosovo rebels 
crossing and to prevent the 
return of thousands driven 
from their homes, according 
to European military observ¬ 
ers in the region (Tom Rhodes 
writes). 

Milosevic ‘must halt onslaught by Monday’ 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE world's main military powers 
warned President Milosevic of Yugo¬ 
slavia yesterday that unless he halted 
Serb attacks in Kosovo by Monday 
they would seek authority to launch 
assaults on his country. 

Foreign ministers from the six- 
nation Contact Group, with Canada 
and Japan, told the Serb leader they 
would seek a United Nations resolu¬ 
tion allowing them to take all neces¬ 
sary means to protect the ethnic 
Albanian majority if repression were 

not immediately stopped. Such a 
measure would be the forerunner of 
possible Nato airstrikes against the 
Yugoslav Army and police. 

Six Western countries, including 
Britain and America, also announced 
a new ban on flights to their countries 
by Yugoslav air companies, as well as 
banning new’ investment and freezing 
Yugoslav and Serbian assets. 

Russia dissociated itself from the 
measures, and Yevgeni Primakov, the 
Foreign Minister, also made it clear 
that he did not support military action 
against Yugoslavia. 

But in Brussels Igor Sergeyev, the 

Russian Defence Minister, put his 
name to a joint statement with Nato 
ministers condemning Belgrade's 
"massive and disproportionate use of 
force". 

The warnings, the toughest yet 
issued to Mr Milosevic, will be 
formally put to him in Moscow on 
Monday by President Yeltsin. Mr 
Primakov called the two-day talks 
with Mr Milosevic "exceptionally 
important”. 

The London summit of the Group of 
Eight foreign ministers also an¬ 
nounced that they were postponing all 
loans to India and Pakistan in protest 

at the two countries' recent nudear 
tests. Only humanitarian aid will be 
allowed. 

With the backing of countries that 
have scrapped their own nudear 
weapons projects, they also gave a 
tough warning to India and Pakistan 
to halt their nudear race and settle 
their differences by negotiation. 

The lough language on both issues 
showed the determination of the 
summit called by Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, to take immediate 
action on the two issues that dominat¬ 
ed the recent annual meeting of world 
leaders in Birmingham. 
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Sleeping with the enemy 
P __ _ANDREW ECCLES / GW 

JAMES BONE’S 

NEWYORK 

THE guest list includes Made¬ 
leine Albright. Ted Turner 
and Jane Fonda and John K 
Kennedy Jr. A castle on the 
shore of Lake Bracciano. just 
outside Rome, has been select¬ 
ed as the venue. A date has 
been set in mid-August. 

Despite the elaborate prepa¬ 
rations, this is no superpower 
summit, no United Nations 
conference, nor even a Euro¬ 
pean version of the Renais¬ 
sance Weekend. The event is 
the wedding of Washington s 
newest “power couple" — the 
snarling State Department 
spokesman James Rubin and 
America's best-known foreign 
correspondent, CNN's Chris- 
tiane Amanpour. 

The revolving door between 
government and media has 
been spinning off its hinge 
since President Clinton came 
to power. Journalists David 
Gergin (US News and World 
ReportA Sidney Blumenthal 
(The New Yorker) and Strobe 
Talbott (Time) have all 
snagged top jobs in the Ad¬ 
ministration, and Clinton 
aides George Stephanop- 
oulous and Dec Dee Myers 
have gone on to fruitful second 
careers in the media (with 
ABC television and Vanity 
Fair respectively). But Mr 
Rubin. 3S. and Miss Aman¬ 
pour, 40. are destined to 
become the poster-children for 
this cozy relationship. Lest 

anybody doubt that the 
media-genic couple allowed 
Annie Leibowitz to snap a 
touching portrait of thern for 
the current issue of American 
Vogue. 

Jamie and Chrtstiane met in 
the impossibly unromantic 
setting of the Holiday Inn in 
Sarajevo, but it was not until 
they spent a holiday together 
in Italy last summer that love 
bloomed. (In Italy. Christiane 
is known as La Passionata, for 
her impassioned reporting on 
Bosnia). 

Already their match has 
yielded some international in¬ 
cidents. Christiane almost 
needed the State Department's 
consular assistance when she 
was arrested by the Taleban in 
Afghanistan. When she later 
wore a veil and looked slightly 
chubby during an interview 
with Iran’s President 
Khatami, there was fevered 
speculation that she might be 
pregnant, which was not the 
case. 

Ms Albright has just 
thrown an engagement party 
for the couple in the garden of 
her townhouse in 
Georgetown. 

In her toast, the Secretary of 
State upbraided her spokes¬ 
man for “sleeping with the 
enemv". But the dapper diplo¬ 
mat quickly reassured his 
boss, mentor and long-time 
friend: “I am not talking in my 

Christiane Amanpour and James Rubin, below a marriage made in media heaven 

sleep.” The best man ar their 
nuptials is to be the veteran 
British journalist, Peter 
Pringle, who befriended Jamie 
as a young staffer on the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee while he was 
Washington bureau chief of 
The Independent. The two 
renewed their friendship 
when both moved to New 
York and lived in flats that 
backed on to each other. 

Originally Christiane. an 
Iranian Catholic who was 
raised in Britain, considered a 
strawberries-and-cream wed¬ 
ding in Surrey. Mr Pringle 
advised against it with stem 
counsel. .. “I said people do 
not get married in Surrey — at 
least people like you do not get 
married in Surrey." 

The happy couple plan to 
repair to Africa for their 
honeymoon. 
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Model: MEMPHIS 

£19.99' 
Plus £35 for Connection 

'Cur expert staff are soecsaSy trained 
in ali communication products including 

Cne 2 One and Oranqe networks. 
Wc Wjif.bfi happy to help you make 

the choice that’s right Jcr you. 

STAY ORGANISED | SMALL & STYLISH 
CLOCK, ALARM 

AND CALCULATOR 
FUNCTIONS 

ERICSSON 
DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE 
•198 name and number memory 
• Up to 120 minutes talktime/ 

24 hours standby 
• Fax and data compatible 
• Slim and lightweight 
• Short message service 
Modet 338 

c49 
Plus £35 tor Connection 

FITS COMFORTABLY 
INTO POCKETS 

AND BAGS 

ERICSSON 
DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE 
•Up to 210 minutes talktime/ 

48 hours stanrfljy 
•199 name and number memory 
• Fax and data compatible 
Model: PF768 
Was £14999 

iGUARANTEEDl 
LOWEST PRICES 

|! you find exactly the same package 
cheaper locally within 7days, we ’.till 

refund the- difference. 

131 STORES 
NATIONWIDE 

FREEPHONE 
0500 222 666 

For your nearest store 
or to order direct 

one -2 one 

• Line Rental from 07.50 per month 
inducting a number of Free TMktime 
minutes4 depenAig on Tariff 
• Cafe from tOpper minute 

• tariffs available for Free Local 
i Weekend*", Free Local Evening 

Cafls* or Free Daytime Cals' 
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□ A dinner party at a 
friend's house was 

disrupted when the tele¬ 
phone rang and hi5.!*1 
parrot screeched: “This is 
555-1212. Please leave a 
message after ihe tone. 
Beeeeepr The bird had 
learnt to mimic the an¬ 
swering machine. My 
host now wants to leach 
his feathered friend to 
take the messages, too. so 
that he can do without 
the machine altogether. 

□ A New York coun¬ 
cil's effort to hon¬ 

our Frank Sinatra by 
making New York. New 
York the rity;s official 
anthem has ignited a 
lively debate among 
crooners here. 

Although the tune is 
instantly associated with 
the city, there is some 
unhappiness that the 
song is sung by an out- 
of-towner whose “little 
town blues are melting 
away" only because he is 
about to go to the Big 
Apple “to make a brand 
new start of it". To make 
matters worse, the wit¬ 
less provincial boasts 
about wanting to “wake 
up in a city that never 
sleeps". Obviously, he 
was planning an early 
bedtime, which makes 
you wonder if he should 
have stayed at home. □ Tony Blair’s ab¬ 

sence from this 
week's “Drug Summit" 
in New York cost him 
more than the irritation 
of the other world leaders 
present (President Clin¬ 
ton was said to be partic¬ 
ularly aggrieved by his 
friend's failure to attend). 

The Prime Minister 
also missed the chance to 
pick up the Global Lead¬ 
ership Award from 
America’s most promi¬ 
nent internationalists. 

The United Nations 
Association of the USA, 
which has previously 
conferred the award on 
such statesmen as Nel¬ 
son Mandela and Yit¬ 
zhak Rabin, had offered 
it to Mr Blair if he would 
pick it up in person at a 
black-tie dinner. He was 
apparently too busy with 
Euro business. The 
group is seeking another 
recipient 
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Catch for Briton * 
who spun Web 

l^rBerners-Lee J^ioO prize to software pioneer 

ALTHOUGH little known 
outside cyberspace. Tun Ber¬ 
ners-Lee will probably rarvk as 
one of the greatest British 
inventors ever, and in Ameri¬ 
ca he is receiving the recogni¬ 
tion he deserves. . . 

.As a young physiast. he 
wrote the software pro¬ 
gramme that created the 
World Wide Web. now used 
by some 75 million people 
around the globe and destined 
perhaps one day to supplant 
television. Currently the direc¬ 
tor of the World Wide Web 
Consortium at the Massachu- 

Wrong note 
for Woody 

MEMBERS of Woody Al¬ 
len’s Dixieland jazz band are 
putting it about that they are 
unhappy over the film-mak¬ 
er’s refusal to release an 
album after the recent docu¬ 
mentary of their European 
tour. Wild Man Blues. 

Fine Line films had been set 
to produce a soundtrack al¬ 
bum, but Allen apparently felt 
“he’d grown as a musician” 
since the tour and wanted to 
put only new material on the 
record. The row will only 
reinforce suspicions that Al¬ 
len's real purpose in getting 
the Oscar-winning documen¬ 
tary-maker Barbara Kopple 
to follow the jazzmen around 
Europe was to give the public 
a sugary view of his relation- 

' with his controversial 
, Sooo-Yi Previn. 

setts Institute of Technology^1 
Mr Berners-Lee, 43, has just 
been awarded one of the 
“genius awards" by theMaeL- 
Arthur Foundation. The prize 
is worth $95,000 (£58,000) to • 
the man who downloaded his 
ground-breaking software.on 
to the Internet free while 
working at Cent, the Eun* 
pean Laboratory of Parties... 
Physics. • ' 

With typical modesty, the 
1976 Oxford graduate said 
after receiving his prize: “1-die 
not know it was going tp . 
succeed the way it has." i; p 

Allen: “grown tip" 

□ If Natasha Richardson 
steps down as Salty 

Bowles after winning a Tony 
for her performance in the 
revival of Cabaret, then a 
another diva ready to step 
into the role: Madonna is 
said to be angling to join tfa 
steamy production at the Jut 
KatClub. y 

*, 

The art of tax evasion 
THE underprivileged child¬ 
ren of four tough New York 
high schools are to have die 
privilege of some very special 
art classes from the psychedel¬ 
ic Pop Artist Peter Max, right. 

A darling of the Sixties art 
World. Max has just been 
convicted of tax evasion for 
concealing more than a mil¬ 
lion dollars in sales of his 
work. 

As well as serving two 
months in jail, he will have to 
perform 800 hours of com¬ 
munity service by teaching art 
to youngsters in upper 
Manhattan. 

Sex pills 
bring 

boom to 
brothels 
From Associated Press 
IN CARSON CITY, NEVADA 

BUSINESS has been looking 
up for Joe Richards sinoe the 
spring, and he credits Viagra. 
The Nevada brothel owner 
says the anti-impotence pill 
has increased activity at his 
Cherry Patch and Mabel’s 
bordellos by about ten per 
cent. 

“We have a lot of guys who 
used to come up here but 
stopped, and now they Ye 
back. The girls say theyYe on 
the pill.” he said. 

“We're talking older fellows, 
in their 60s or older. I wish we 
could sell Viagra. If we could 
advertise it and have it on the 
premises, we’d be in good 
shape." 

Pfizer, the company that 
makes Viagra, says there have 
been 1.7 million new prescrip- 
tionslor the drug since March 
— SO per cent for men over 50. 

Pill-packing visitors are said 
to be flocking to Nevada, 
where prostitution is allowed 
in some counties and there are 
about 30 brothels. 

Dennis Hof. owner of die 
Moonlight Bunnyranch and 
Miss Kitty's Fantasy Ranch 
east of Carson City, said 
business had increased by at 
least 20 percent since Mardi. 

Suzette Gwin, Bunny- 
ranch’s manager, said: 
“There have been some guys 
in here who look about 80.” 

But George Flint, head of 
the Nevada Brothel Owner's 
Association, thinks the claims 
about Viagra's impact are 
mainly exaggerated. “By the 
lime you spend $10 (£6) for one 
pill, you can’t afford to go to 
the randv? he said. 

IREK FROM 
MIRAGE 

TO MIRAGE. 
There are long walks and hikes up mountains, then there is-a 

100km trek through the Sahara desert (Be warned this ain’t no ptaiic.) 

From 14-22 November 1998, you'll trek across one of the most 
extreme landscapes on earth. You will go where few, save nomads 
and camels have gone before, guided by Taureg tribesmen ewer 

breathtaking dunes and across endless shifting sands, camping each 
night by remote oasis under the stars. 

Not to mention the satisfaction of raising money for MacmSan 
Cancer Relief, who fund specialist nurses, doctors and buildings, for 
cancer treatment and care. 

Gel your desert boots on. caH 01344 873 920 

w dip the coupon bekw 

, ^’Mmareinfonnationan the Sahara Trekfhm Mirage to MM*- 
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Isotope 
cloud 

drifted 
over 

Europe 
By Ben Macintyre 
and Nigel Hawkes 

NTERNAT10NAL ex- 
Jens have launched an 
investigation to identify 
ne source of a radioac- 
ive cloud detected over 
«ourhem Europe. 

Between May 25 and 
une 2. the observatory of 
he French Institute "for 
Nuclear Protection and 
Security at Toulon re¬ 
tried abnormal levels 
>f airborne radioactivity, 
vhich at times were 
.000 times greater than 
lormal. 

The Swiss Health 
Ainistry also detected 
ie cloud, at levels ex- 
eeding a hundred times 
ormai. In both coun- 
ies a single radioactive 
iotope. caesium-137, was 
esponsible. 
(The normal level is 
:pout 15 microbequerels g' ic metre of air. 

May 26 and 
the Swiss mea¬ 
ts show levels 
to 150 micro- 
s. while in 

ranee they reached 
i 000 microbequerels. 
' ftiile significant, these 
vels are considered to 
ose no health threaL 
Northern Italy, the 

zech Republic. Greece 
nd Bulgaria have also 
etected the cloud. 
The fact that only a 

ingle isotope has been 
etected rules out a 
uclear power station ae- 
ident, which would have 
eleased a. mixture of 
w topes, the Swiss 
lonitoring teams have 
Iso ruled out last 
lonth^s Indian and 

l akistani bomb tests. 
The most likely source 

> as the accidental indn- 
etation of a caesium 
source used for medical 
or industrial purposes. 
Stch radiation sources 
sb used for non-destruc- 
lie testing, and for medi¬ 
cs radiology- Stria rules 
ctar then- use and 
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The Gueriain mansion which armed raiders plundered before the shooting began 

Perfume chief 
shot as gang 
raids mansion 

JEAN-PAUL Gueriain. the 
celebrated French perfume 
maker, was shot and seriously 
injured by a dozen masked 
and heavily armed raiders 
who burst into his property 
outside Paris and stole 
valaubles worth more than El 
million early yesterday. 

The raid, which also left a 
security guard with critical 
lung wounds, took place a few 
hours after M Gueriain. bl. 
presented his latest scent. 
Gueri made, at a press gala in 
the Champs Elysfies to mark 
the 170th anniversary of the 
Parisian parfumier. The rn- 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

i traders arrived in several cars \ 
* at the Gueriain mansion in the \ 
• tiny village of La Milliere near i 
I Versailles before midnight, j 
: Security staff were disarmed I 
1 while the burglars, wearing i 
: black boiler-suhs. rounded up 

M GuerIain's employees and t 
their families from the main r 
mansion and other houses on i 
the sprawling property. 1 

1 M Gueriain and members f 
of his family were forced at c 
gunpoint to open strongboxes 
and safes in the main house g 
and other buildings on the s 
estate, according to police s 
sources. An American s 

woman, a friend of the family 
who was slaying in the house, 
was forced to hand over 
jewellery believed to be worth 
FY12 million (El.2 million). Le 
Monde newspaper reported. 

“They were attacked by 
between ten and 12 hooded 
men. armed with revolvers 
and pump-action shotguns." 
Yves Colleu, the Versailles 
prosecutor investigating the 
case. said. 

Over the next four hours the 
gang systematically ran¬ 
sacked the property, stealing 
silverware, cash, jewellery 
and other valuables. After 
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Jean-Paul Gueriain with Sophie Marceau, an actress. He had launched his latest perfume hours before the attack. 

3am. as the gang members 
were preparing to leave with 
their haul, shooting started 
when M Gueriain apparently 
attempted to raise the alarm 
by firing a gun. He was shot in 
the leg with a 9mm bullet, and 
one of his security guards was 
shat twice in the chest. 

Another estate employee 
was badly beaten by the 
intruders, and another mem¬ 
ber of the house staff was 
injured when he tried to 
escape by jumping through 
the glass of a second-floor 
window. The injured men 
were taken to a Paris hospital. 

where M Gueriain was oper¬ 
ated on to remove the bullet 
from his leg. The security 
guard remained in critical 
condition yesterday, and M 
Colleu described his state as 
“extremely worrying". 

Thibault Ponrpy, the presi¬ 
dent of the Gueriain perfume 
and cosmetics house, said M 
Gueriain was our of danger. 
“He was complaining ... 
when Jean-Paul complains, 
he's doing well." 

M Colleu said: “The precise 
value of the theft has not been 
established, but it will be very 
large." News reports said the 

value of the stolen property 
amounted to "millions of 
francs". He said that the 
shooting had been “apparent¬ 
ly provoked by a gesture of 
defiance by M Gueriain. who 
tried to grab a pistol and raise 
the alarm". 

About 40 police were hunt¬ 
ing the raiders yesieriday. 

The Gueriain scent dynasty 
was founded in 1828 by Pierre 
Francois Pascal Gueriain. and 
in 1996 the perfume house 
became part of the Mo£t- 
Hennessy-Louis Vuitton luxu¬ 
ry goods group. M Gueriain. 
considered one of the last great 

“noses" in France, is the 
inventor of such fragrances as 
Vetiver (1958). Habit Rouge 
(1965). Sam Sara (1983) and 
Heritage (1992). 

Apprenticed to his grandfa¬ 
ther. Jacques Gueriain. M 
Gueriain is said to be able 
to distinguish between 3.000 
different smells. 

The potion that is used as 
the base of all the Gueriain 
fragrances is known irrever¬ 
ently by the family as La 
Soupe. M Gueriain, who dis¬ 
penses it personally, is said to 
be the only one to know its 
secret 

French jobs police drive the workaholics from their desks 
In one of the more bizarre 

aspects of the French Govern¬ 
ment's drive to reduce the 

working week to 35 hours, teams of 
inspectors have carried out a series 
of raids on companies whose execu¬ 
tives and other employees are 
suspected of working too hard. 

To many overworked Britons, the 
idea of a dampdown on unpaid 
overtime may seem more than 
acceptable, but French companies 
complain that the Socialists’ efforts 

*lo enforce a shorter working week 
wall have a catastrophic effect on 
profUs and competitiveness. 

The International Herald Tri¬ 
bune yesterday reported the case of 

Bureaucrats are working all hours to ban 

corporate overtime, Ben Macintyre says 

a subsidiary of Alcatel, the French 
telecommunications manufacturer, 
which fell foul of the anti-overtime 
inspectors. At 7pm one day this 
year, as the company’s engineers 
and executives were working hard 
to finish a key contract a group of 
inspectors from the French Minis- 

' try of Jobs and Solidarity reported¬ 
ly arrived and demanded to know 
why they were still at their desks 
after normal working hours. The 

team of420inspectors has reported¬ 
ly gone to extraordinary lengths to 
tackle workaholism in the work¬ 
place. such as photographing vehi¬ 
cles in company carparks to record 
their owners' hours, or monitoring 
personal computers to see whether 
individuals are secretly working 
overtime at borne. Among the 
French companies investigated by 
the jobs inspectors are TTioinson- 
CSF, the electronics firm, Carre- 

four, tire huge supermarket chain, 
and the Credit Local de France 
bank. 

The Sodalist-led Government in¬ 
sists that reducing the working 
week to 35 hours from the current 
official 39 hours will create much- 
needed jobs to tackle the country’s 
chronic unemployment 

last month the National Assem¬ 
bly approved a broad framework 
for the reduction in the working 
week from 2000. despite strenuous 
opposition from the CNPF, the 
main French employers’federation. 
Further legislation will be needed 
next year to fill in the details of the 
shorter working week, and a key 

issue is bow far the new official 
horns can be made to apply to. 
upper-level salaried employees, 
who tend to do more unpaid 
overtime. Officials at the Ministry for 

Jobs and Solidarity concede 
that recent actions by in¬ 

spectors were intended to clarify, 
before 2000, the legal position of the 
so-called "cadres" in France, the 15 
million employees ranging from 
lower-level executives and those 
with professional skills to company 
chairmen. 

The raids have recently been 
suspended, according to the Inter¬ 

national Herald Tribune, pending 
negotiations over a definition of 
official working hours for this 
section of the workforce. 

In the meantime, the threat of 
government action against com¬ 
panies whose workers spend too 
long in the office has created a most 
peculiar atmosphere in some parts 
of tire French workplace: the em¬ 
ployee who arrives before dawn 
and slaves away into the night 
determined to finish the job has 
become a liability, whereas the 
clockwatcher who stays at his post 
not a moment longer than neces¬ 
sary may be the new-model French 
worker. 

r Help cut out suffering, 
Cut out this coupon. 
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No one likes to see pictures of starving 

children. But for thousands of children 

(and adults) in Southern Sudan this is the 

reality. A million people are facing starvation. 

You can make a difference. 

As you read this he International Red Cross 

is delivering emergency aid to the heart 

of the disaster zore. 

Not just in Sudan, but in Kosovo, Eritrea, 

Ethiopia and Afghanistan. But we urgently 

need additional supplies. 

Cut out this advert and send it to us with 

your donation today. Just £25 could feed 

a hungry family for two months. 

Whatever you send will help us create 

more happy pictures like this one. 

YgS I want to help. I endowacheque/postal oixlertpayable lo Britiah Red CroBfi) Car 

□ £250* ^£50 D£30 ^£25 Other £_ 
Or pleas* debit siv Visa/ Mastercard/Amex/Diners Oub/Switch Card 

Buying your 
first home 
has never been 
simpler. 

Noi only do we give you a really good deai with die first Time 

Buyer's Mongage, we also sort our the hassles too. 

You'll need a solldror and we’ll set you up whh one. complere wlih a solicitors 

helpline. And apart from the Stamp Duty, we’ll pay all the legal fees. 

What have you won? A free standard property valuation. 

Not bad. And you collect a cash reward when you close the deal. 

It’s as simple as that, so what's stopping you? 

All you have to do is call us on 

0800 570800 

Expiry date. , Swili* iMtue no.. 

□ Ptartf^pend my donation d* «*fd lsgn-altsl 

n ihi.Mn l( you Ukt. r«rlpl 

0345 315 315 
g~,A a dieqworjH»tal«xfawith 

Signature ___ — 

Now please send this coupon with your donation, to: 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS, ROOM 0773, FREEPOST, LONDON, 

SWLX 7BK. "A donation of CSC or more u. worth almost a And 

as much again through Gift Aid as we can claim back the tax. 

British Red Cross 
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18 NEWS 
JEFFREY ARCHER: THE DEATH OF A DREAM 

The diners 
who cooked 
his goose 

Michael Gove and Andrew 

Pierce analyse how a Tory 

plot to stop the millionaire 
writer standing for election as 

mayor of London was hatched 

in an Oxford debating chamber 

Archer at 29, entering the Commons for the first time 

The assassination of 
Jeffrey Archer's 
character this week 
has been, like the 
murder on the Ori¬ 

ent Express, the work of many 
hands. It has been part con¬ 
spiracy, part coincidence and 
altogether Conservative. And 
the final, fatal blow should be 
delivered by the closest of 
friends. , , 

At the end of a turbulent 
week for the millionaire novel¬ 
ist there was no comfort from 
the party leader to whom he 
has become an expensive em¬ 
barrassment Tackled at the 
Welsh Conservative Party 
Conference yesterday. Wil¬ 
liam Hague declined to offer 
any support for Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare, who has 
been balding to keep his 
campaign to become mayor of 
London alive after a series of 
body blows which give the 
impression of a co-ordinated 
heavyweight assault 

All Hague would say is: 
“I’m not going to endorse or 
express disapproval of any of 
the possible Conservative can¬ 
didates.’' He may not have 
expressed disapproval, but he 
could have been supportive. 

Archer has claimed he will 
cany on, as an example to 
others contemplating a career 
in public life, to show that the 
press cannot dictate politi¬ 
cians' fates. 

But it is more than his 
enemies in the Fourth Estate 

FALSE STARTS: leopard-skinned cadet in 1958. Subsequent military career lasted four months 

who have been trying to do 
Archer down. The conspiracy 
to stop the People’s Jeffrey 
becoming mayor was hatched 
two months ago at the Oxford 
Union — one of the first 
establishment citadels that Ar¬ 
cher tried to storm.- 

Friday, April 17. was a 
balmy night, and an historic 
one. A distinguished array of 
the Oxford debating society's 
former officers had gathered 
to celebrate the Union's 175th 
anniversary over salmon, 
chicken, burgundy and port 
Three guests of honour, for¬ 
mer presidents of the society, 
were men who had seen 
Archer cross their path in the 
past Edward Heath had been 
leader of the Tory party when 
Archer entered the Commons. 
Michael Heseltine had been at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry when Archer was 
investigated on insider dealing 
charges and William Hague 
now had to consider another 
tricky application by Archer— 
his bid to become the Tory 
candidate for mayor. 

Archer was not there, hav¬ 
ing been only on the lower 

SPECIAL OFFER » SPECIAL OFFER « SPEC1 A_L_OFFER_ 

Hotel Breaks 
from only £19 per person per night 

Includes Full Traditional Breakfast 
3rd September 1998 

B&B £19 
B&B £25 Aberdeen 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeen/Dyce 
Ellon 
Uandrindrod Wells 
Moffat 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Plymouth_ 

o Dee Motel 

o Aberdeen Thistle AA **** 

o Airport Thistle RAC A-e-fr* 
o Skean Dhu AA -irirt: 

Mercury 
Glenltdc AA <rfc 

Mercury 
o County Thistle AA Or-C: 

o Hospitality Inn 
'y Northumbria 

Astor 

HB £33 
HB £38 
HB £34 
HB £32 
HB £32 

B&B £29 Birmingham 
Birmingham 
Bristol 
Glasgow 
Glasgow (Milngavie) 
Harrogate 
Haydock 
Irvine 
Leeds 
Llangollen 
Teesside Airport 

O 
o 

Apollo 
Strathallan Thistle AA 

o Grand Thistle AA ***** 
o Tinto Firs Thistle AA *** 
o Black Bull Thistle AA *** 
o Hospitality Inn AA *** 
o =* Haydock Thistle AA **** 

o . Hospitality Inn AA e-a** 
o Merrion Thistle AA *** 

Hand AA *** 

o St George AA ■STS’* 

B&B £35 Aberdeen 
Carlisle 
Glasgow 
Harrogate 
Nottingham 
Windermere 

O 

O 
■ 
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Caledonian Thistle 
Crown & Mitre 
Macdonald Thistle 
Hospitality Inn 
Strathdon Thistle 
Windermere Hydro 

RAC **** 
RAC -i-** 
AA 
AA -tri:* 

AA *** 

HB £47 
HB £48 
HB £49 
HB £47 
HB £47 
HB £45 

B&B £39 Basingstoke 

8 rands Hatch 
Castle Donington 
Grasmere 
St Albans 
Wallingford/Oxford 

Audleys Wood Thistle 
(A Thistle Country House Hotel) 
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rungs of the society’s ladder. 
His name was. however, on 
several Ups. One of the most 
sought-after guests that night 
was Ardief’s biographer. 
Michael Crick, a president of 
the Union in the late Seventies. 
Over dinner, he was asked by 
several friends of Hague just 
how rackety Archer’s record 
was and how he might be 
stopped. Having satisfied their 
curiosity on the first point, he 
provided diem with an answer 
on the second- 

Archer was dangerous only 
because the democratic re¬ 
forms within the Tory party 
allowed him to exploit his 
apparent popularity with ac¬ 
tivists to secure the nomina¬ 
tion for mayor. But those same 
reforms gave the Tory leader¬ 
ship the perfect weapon to stop 
Archer. As Crick explained to 
his listeners, the. Tory party 
had this new ethics and integ¬ 
rity committee to vet candi¬ 
dates. Why not drag Archer 
before it and start asking some 
tough questions? 

One of those there recalls 
how “fascinating" Gride’s con¬ 
versation was. and how inter¬ 
esting were many of the stories 
that had not made the book. 
One friend of Hague who was 
also particularly close to Crick 
was at the Oxford dinner that 
night—Alan Duncan, the MP 
for Rutland and Melton. Dun¬ 
can was, at the time, the 
leader's main fixer. Himself a 
former Union president, Dun¬ 
can was the only Tory MP to 
attend the launch party of 
Crick’s book on Archer. 
Stranger than Fiction. 

The merit of Crick's sugges¬ 
tion communicated itself ef¬ 
fortlessly to Duncan — here 
was the perfect mechanism to 
prevent Archer embarrassing 
the Tory party by carrying on 
with his campaign. How could 
Archer provide persuasive de¬ 
fences for all his past shenani¬ 
gans in such a manner as to 
ensure they would never em¬ 
barrass the Tories again? 

Even as the idea was fer¬ 
menting in Duncan's mind 
another was thinking alike. 
Sir Timothy Kitson has had no 
front-rank involvement in 
politics since he resigned as 
MP for Richmond in 1983 — 
five years before Hague took 
that seat over. But he found 
himself on the front pages this 
week after his decision to 
recommend that the Tory par¬ 
ty’s ethics committee investi¬ 
gate Archer's past He was, 
apparently, moved by fear that 
Archer's " candidacy could 
gravely damage the party. An 
old ally of Heath. Kitson is 
described by another of 
Heath's former circle as “a 
shire Tory who adds value, an 
absolutely honest but very 
wily chap who would have 
made an ideal Chief Whip". 

It is still unclear why Kitson 
acted when he did; but one old 
Heathite believes'he was en¬ 
couraged by Max Hastings. 
Editor of the London Evening 
Standard. He ventures: “I 
believe that they have friends 
in common on the county 
circuit" 

Whether prompted by Has- 

6 John Major is 
unimpeachably 

honest and a 
loyal friend to 

Jeffrey. We hope 
he will do the 

right thing: take 
him aside and 

persuade him to 
stand down 5 

tings or not, Kitson's lener to 
the Tory high command soon 
acquired an incendiary char¬ 
acter. Last week Crick was 
rung by several journalists 
inquiring if he knew about a 
storm to break over Archer's 
head. All seemed to have been 
briefed in a similar fashion. 
Crick was discreet, and not a 
little bewildered. 

All became clear when The 
Sundry Telegraph led its front 
page on the news that Kitson 
had written to Central Office 
demanding an inquiry. He 
had apparently been moved to 
act after having read an article 
by Paul Foot in the Evening 
Standard which built on 
Crick’s damaging revelations. 

There was something mys¬ 
terious about this bombshell. 
Kitson's timing was a little 
odd. He had known Archer, 
and his defects, well before 
Foot alerted a wider audience. 
He had been with him in the 
Commons in the early Seven¬ 
ties. He had read Crick's book. 

although he had not co-operat¬ 
ed on but had told others 
that there was more juicy 
detail about Archer that the 
book had missed. 

The riming of the story was 
also a little odd. Several jour¬ 
nalists had been sniffing 
around this area, and it 
seemed as though they had 
been alerted by senior Tory 
sources. But it is understood 
that the Tory chairman. Lord 
Parkinson, knew about Kit¬ 
son's letter only when he read 
the papier which he found only 
when he came into the office 
on Monday. 

Might another senior Tory 
with access to Central Office, 
authority with the press, and 
an interest in saving Hague's 
reputation from association 
with Archer have leaked the 
letter's contents? Might that 
same Tory be one who knew 
how damaging to Archer an 
inquiry by the ethics commit¬ 
tee could prove? 

Duncan is no longer in 

Hague's office, having aeen 
given a new job two week'-ago 
as a Shadow health spokes¬ 
man. But he has as keei an 
interest in his leader’s hralth 
as the nation's. 

Archer responded to hese 
assaults with typical verve, in 
a two-page article in Tuesday's 
Evening Standard. “He nok 
his cause right into enemy 
territory." one admiring frend 
said. 

Other friends were na so 
sure about the strategy wiich 
involved a rebuttal of the 
charges against him, albel on 
a selective basis. Archer emit¬ 
ted to say whether he had 
misled Oxford University wer 
a degree from an Ameican 
university. . - 

Friends such as Sir Tim 
Bell, one of the most pob'tfcalty 
astute advertising men cf his 
generation, suspected Ajther 
was walking yet another ight- 
rope. The next day he was 
proved right. Wednesday's 
Evening Standard publfhed 
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The plotters Kitson. left, and Duncan, centre, took Lord Parkinson by jrise 
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and he was in the police for five months; the graduate in 1962 (but how did he acquire the gown?); and emerging victorious from the High Court in 1987 

damaging new evidence about 
Archer's role in the purchase 
of 25.000 shares in Anglia 
Television when his wife was a 
non-executive director. 

Sir Nicholas Lloyd, the for¬ 
mer editor of the Daily Ex¬ 
press and a close friend, 
publicly contradicted Archer’s 
assertion that he was the 
inspiration ar a dinner party 
in January 1994. it emerged 
that the dinner party was on 
the same day that Archer had 
sold the shares for a £77.000 
profit 

On the same day The Times 
reported that if Archer pur¬ 
sued his mayoral dream he 
would certainly face the hu¬ 
miliation of an investigation 
by the ethics and integrity 
committee into whether he 
would be suitable to be Tory 
candidate. Publicly the party 
maintained that no decision 
had been made. 

But senior officials privately 
concede that an investigation 
is inevitable if Archer defies 

the advice of an increasing 
number of senior Tories and 
fights on. 

There is a great deal at stake 
for Archer. The ethics and 
integrity committee is empow¬ 
ered not only to investigate his 
suitability to be a candidate 
but whether he can remain a 
member of the party. If it 
concludes he cannot hold high 
office, can it really conclude 
that he is still a fit and proper 
person to cany the blue rosette 
in other fields? Hie Tory whip 
in the House of Lords, which 
he has loyally taken since John 
Major elevated him. would 
also be at risk. 

A senior Tory said: “There is 
a thin dividing line between 
being suitable as a candidate 
and suitable to remain as a 
member. It is hard to divide 
the two. If he goes before the 
committee and fails to win he 
could be shown the door of the 
Tory party. 

"No one wants that to 
happen to Jeffrey who has 

been an outstanding servant 
But if you are not deemed 
suitable to be a candidate how 
can you be suitable to stay in 
the party and take the whip in 
the House of Lords?" 

A stark choice faces Archer, 
who remains one of the most 
popular men in the party. 

If the ethics committee goes 
against him his role at Tory 
fundraising balls, on the cam¬ 
paign trail, and on the rubber 
chicken circuit for Tory associ¬ 
ations is over. But if he walks 
away from the scene of battle, 
blaming a campaign of media 
assassination, he could bask 
in the sympathetic approval of 
the Tory grass roots. 

Archer has always main¬ 
tained that if Hague asked 
him to stand down he would 
do so without delay. Hague, 
who is determined to stay 
above the fray, will not do so. 
John Major might 

While Archer had an open 
line to Major and Margaret 
Thatcher during their leader- 

Archer’s critics Max Hastings and Michael Crick, and friend John Major 
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ship, there is no such access to 
Hague. Since the election the 
new leader has kept the peer at 
arm's length. 

Archer is miles away from 
Hague's inner circle. It was a 
deliberate decision, not least 
because Hague knew of Ar¬ 
cher’S intention to run for 

mayor. Senior Tories are hop¬ 
ing that Major, a close and 
loyal friend, will persuade him 
to stand down. 

Conservative Central Office 
is determined not to become 
involved. If any other emis¬ 
sary were sent. Archer would 
portray it as an unseemly 

establishment stitch-up. But 
Archer would have to respect a 
visit from the man who made 
him a peer. 

A senior party figure said: 
"There is a distinct feeling that 
Jeffrey can now make things 
only worse for himself and for 
the party. A lot of people feel 

great loyalty to Jeffrey. John 
Major is unimpeachably hon¬ 
est and a good and loyal friend 
to Jeffrey. We hope he will do 
the right thing by Jeffrey, take 
him aside, and persuade him 
to stand down. John, of all 
people, knows how an election 
campaign can be diverted by 

personality issues, no matter 
how unfair it may seem. We 
can think of no one else >0 do 
it." 

Et tu. John? What might 
seem like a cruelty could1 be 
the greatest kindness that 
Major could do his friend, and 
his party. 
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Longest 
to reign 
over us 

The Queen Mother is about to set an 

age record, writes Alan Hamilton 

Tomorrow Queen Eliz¬ 
abeth the Queen 
Mother will reach 
another milestone in 

a remarkably long life when 
she becomes the longest-Uv- 
ing member of the Royal 
Family in the history of the 
British monarchy. 

Today she equals the previ¬ 
ous record-holder. Princess 
Alice. Countess of Athlone, 
who, at her death in January 
19S1. had lived for 97 years 
and 313 days. 

No reigning monarch or 
their consort has even ap¬ 
proached such an age. 
• No celebrations are 
planned at Clarence House, 
although staff are aware of 
the record. “Princess Alice 
was born into the Royal 
Family: Queen Elizabeth mar¬ 
ried into it in 1923." the Queen 
Mother's spokeswoman said. 
As she equals the record, the 
Queen Mother will be at 
Horse Guards Parade, watch¬ 
ing the ceremony of Trooping 
the Colour to mark tbe official 
birthday of her 72-year-old 
daughter. 

She was born on August 4. 
1900, die ninth often children; 
her mother's firstborn. Violet 
died aged 1J. another child. 
Alexander, also died young 
and a third, Fergus, perished 
at the Battle of Loos in 1915. 
But she comes horn an other¬ 
wise relatively long-lived 
family. 

Her father, Claude Bowes- 
Lyon. 14th Earl of Strathmore 
and Ktughome. died in 1944 
at the age of 89 her mother. 
Nina Cavendish-Bentinck, 
died in 1938 aged 76. 

Queen Elizabeth's hus¬ 
band, George VI, was only 56 
when be died in 1952; the 
strain of the war took its toil 
on his indifferent health, al¬ 
ready weakened by a lifetime 
of heavy smoking. 

When Princess Alice died In 
1981. the last link to a distant 
age died with her. She was the 
last surviving granddaughter 

of Queen Victoria. Born at 
Windsor Castle in 1883, 
daughter of Prince Leopold, 
she met Lewis Carroll when 
she was six. She married 
Prince Alexander of Trek, 
youngest brother of Queen 
Mary, but. when the Royal 
Family discarded all its Ger¬ 
manic names in 1917, he 
became Earl of Athlone. The 
couple's only daughter also 
enjoyed great longevity. Lady 
May Abel Smith died in 1994 
at 88. 

Princess Alice lived for 
years in Kensington Palace, 
the same palace where 
another Princess Alice now 
lives—the Dowager Duchess 
of Gloucester — who is the 
Queen Mother's nearest rival 
in age. 

The daughter of a previous 
Duke of Bucdeuch and moth¬ 
er of the present Duke of 
Gloucester, she was born on 
Christmas Day 1901. She still 
carries out occasional official 
engagements. 

Reigning monarchs have 
never been remotely as long- 
lived as this trio of royal 
women. Elizabeth I may have 
had the body of a weak and 
feeble woman, but on her 
death in 1603. she was, at 69, 
the oldest reigning sovereign 
since the Norman Conquest Pnnc«s Elizabeth, Duchess of York, in 1926: as the Quern Mother, she is set to break a recorihdd by Princess Alice, Countess of^hlone. right who~dfedta 

1981. aged 97 It took a farther century 
and a half for a British 
monarch to reach 70. 
The first was George H, 

who was thought to have 
reached a remarkable age 
when he died in 1760 at 77. His 
grandson, George UI. how¬ 
ever, did better his record of 
dying in harness in 1820 at 82 
has still not been equalled. 

Victoria occupied the 
throne for neatfy 64 years, 
longer than any other mon¬ 
arch. She succeeded William 
IVas a young woman of only 
18 and. when she died in 
January 1901 was still four 
months short of her 82nd 
birthday. 
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Elizabeth I died at 69. George U at 77, George III at 82 and Victoria a, 81. Princess Alice. Dowager Duchess ot 
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Pop industry rocked by recession 
NEWS. 21 
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After last year’s mudfest the Glastonbury Festival is sold out again this year, but many other, smaller festivals are suffering hum lack of interest and enthusiasm: some have even been cancelled 

After the 90s boom years, record sales 

are going flat and open-air festivals 

being cancelled, reports Peter Foster 
RECORD sales have slumped, 
stadium concerts are in decline and 
music fans are deserting the open- 
air festivals that were once seen as 
proof that the British music indus¬ 
try was booming. 

After the glory days of the early 
1990s. when bands such as Oasis. 
Pulp and Blur led the Britpop 
phenomenon, the record industry 
has hit a worldwide recession. 
Even the big-name bands are 
feeling the effects of an industry 
hangover thar has been dubbed the 
"Great Rock *n’ Roll Dwindle" by 
New Musical Ex- _ 
press, Lhe music in¬ 
dustry magazine. The / The 
latest record sales fig- * 111C 
ures tell die story. Up, Qii 
Pulp's new album. ^ 
This is Hardcore, «+ +U, 
sold 50,000 copies to ai 11" 
reach number one in Kiit i 
the album charts in uul 1 
April. Three years indtl' 
ago. at the height of UlUU, 
their fame, the band jjVki 
sold nearly three au 
rimes that number to pj-ji 
achieve the same feat 
with Different Class. ^ 
According to industry 
insiders, the group's experience is 
symptomatic of a general decline in 
sales to teenagers of contemporary 
records which have to compete 
with other entertainments, such as 
football and computer games. 

Alan McGee, the man who 
discovered Oasis, paints a grim 
picture of his industry. His own 
company. Creation Records, has 
just made five staff redundant 
"Nobody's selling any records. If 
anybody is telling you different 
they're liars. There's a worldwide 
recession in the music industry'. 

C They may 
be all smiley 
at the Brits 
but it’s an 
industry in, 

absolute 
crisis ? 

They might be all smiley-smiley at 
lhe Brits but it's an industry in 
absolute crisis." 

The recession in the industry 
follows a leap in global sales from 
$14 billion (£8.6 billion) in 1986 to 
$40 billion (£24.5 billion) in 1995. 
The slowdown began in 1997 when, 
according to the International Fed¬ 
eration of the Phonographic Indus¬ 
try. record sales in America fell by 7 
per cent after years of growth. 

Catrin Hughes of the IFPI said: 
“The industry feels it is in recession 
because it experienced such rapid 
_ growth, up to 14 per 

cent in 1994. followed 

mav by a s,owinS m ma_ 
juoy ture markets like 

Britain and the USA. 
rimey The future lies in 
Rritc emerging markets 
D11La . like Brazil. China and 

an India-" In the longer 
a £tl1 term, record com- 

panics also face 
LJ . strong competition 
!i itp from the Internet. Mr 
LUic McGee said he ex- 
e * pects that m ten 
5 * years, established 

artists wall bypass 
" record companies by 

downloading their songs from the 
Internet direct to the fans. Market 
Tracking International, the re¬ 
search consultancy, estimates that 
the Internet will account for 0.1 per 
cent, or $87 million (E53.4 million) 
of worldwide record sales this year, 
and 73 per cent, or $3.9 billion 
(£2.4 billion) by 2005. 

Stagnant record sales have been 
matched by an equally dismal 
showing on the open-air music 
festival circuit. The Glastonbuiy 
Festival, which begins later this 
month, is a sell-out. but a string of 
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Feeling the pinch: artists such as Uam Gallagher of Oasis. Da^^i AJbara of Blur and Jarvis Cocker of Pulp are seeing sales fall 

lesser events are suffering. 
Last week the Phoenix Festival, 

which had expected to attract 
150,000 people to Stratford-upon- 
Avon over three days nexr month to 
see bands such as Ocean Colour 
Scene, became the latest victim of a 
slump which has sent tremors 
through a fragile industry. The 
organisers blamed the World Cup 
and poor weather for feeble ticket 
sales, but insiders admit the prob¬ 
lem goes much deeper concert 

sales are also foiling, big labels are 
dropping bands by the hatful, and 
even the owners of smaller venues 
are struggling to fill seats. 

Other events in the festival 
calendar cancelled this year in¬ 
clude the Universe Festival at 
Knebworth, planned for May, and 
The Lighthouse Family show 
scheduled for August in Finsbury 
Park, London. 

The promoters of the Phoenix 
Festival, the Mean Fiddler Organ¬ 

isation, blame the poor advance 
ticket sales on the sheer number of 
festivals. Other promoters blame 
the slump on big-name bands such 
as The Prodigy and Primal Scream 
who, they say, have appeared too 
often. Tim Parsons, a promoter 
with MCP who has organised 
concerts for groups such as U2, 
Bon Jovi and Elton John, said: 
“With so many festivals there just 
aren't enough acts with the pulling 
power to fill the available days:" 

Not everyone paints such a bleak 
picture, however. Steve Lamacq, 
presenter of Radio One’s Evening 
Session and a regular DJ at 
festivals, believes the industry is 
experiencing one of its regular 
troughs. “We are just waiting for 
the next big act to come along and 
get everyone excited again. Some¬ 
thing will come along, it always 
does." 

Metro, pages 10-13 

At Istanbul, the nearest our 
weather reports get to Troy, 
the temperature was a toler¬ 

able 81F. By contrast, a sharp 
indication of the wintry conditions 
in Regent’s Park came when Chris¬ 
topher Godwin's Pandarus tottered 
on for the closing speech. An 
elegant Edwardian dandy at the 
start of the play, his skin was now 
blotchy and his trousers noisomely 
stained, but the detail that caught 
the eye in the chilling air of 1 Ipm on 
an English midsummer evening 
was that his breath was visible. 

“You will catch-cold and curse 
me." valiant Troilus warns his love 
after their night together, and the 
valiant audience, some wrapped in 
blankets, might well have nodded 
in unison. Soon, perhaps, the 
weather may shift and sitting out 
on a balmy evening will be possible 
again. In such circumstances, there 
is much in Alan Strachan's produc¬ 
tion to reward a visit 

Directors here generally put the 
slopes and hillocks around the 
Regent's Park stage to some use. 
but Strachan's treatment of the 
space is closer to the practice of the 
Ancient Greeks, where the stage 
was closed behind the actors by a 
masonry wall. The wall in Ftaul 
Farnsworth’s design is that of Troy; 
the time somewhere around the 
start of the First World War. 

The period is well chosen, mark¬ 
ing the point in recent European 
history when war finally lost the 
illusions of glamour. It is not a 
blood-soaked production, though 
Hector's death at the hands of Ach¬ 
illes (Daniel Flynn) and his sinister 
Myrmidons is shameful enough. 
Martin Turner's intelligent and 
honourable Hector stands out as 
humanity’s last, doomed hope; 
unboastfully heroic, whereas the 
Greeks prate about honour yet give 
evidence of none. Agamemnon can 
be presented as an object of scorn 
but. Gary Raymond’s resonant 
voice gives him a royal assurance 
worthy to rank against Jeffery 
Dench's medal-heavy Priam. 

A Cassandra m Pre-Raphaelite 
green watching from the windows 
does not work, but Rebecca John¬ 
son’s Cressida has the brightness of 
a young, intelligent woman. This is • 
a strong performance, and while 
the motives behind her change of 
heart must inevitably remain mud¬ 
dy she is poignantly confused when 
her customary hesitations prove 
useless before the no-nonsense 
Diomedes of Harry Burton. 

Robert Hands looks boyishly 
heroic as Troilus, emphasising the 
truculence, and is a convincing 
lover, but should resist a tendency 
to over-project his voice. Surpris¬ 
ingly often an actor greeted another 
before turning to see that he had 
entered. But perhaps they were as 
keen as everyone to reach Act V 
Scene x. before snow fell. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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Big Brother 
is watehing 
your purse 

Shoppers will soon be manipulated 

from space, says Jeffrey Robinson 

O nee upon a time adver¬ 
tising told us how a 
product could make 

our life better and politely 
hinted that we might want to 
buy on®. Thai advertising 
made us fed guilty, suggesting 
that we were nor good parents 
unless we bought ourselves a 
new dishwasher so that we 
had more time to spend with 
the children. 

After that, advertising be¬ 
came tunny because if a 
product could make us laugh, 
we would like it better and buy 
it more often. Then advertisers 
realised that by pushing mag¬ 
ic feel-good buttons—dazzling 
us with Gold Blend romance 
— we would quickly hie to the 
store. And all the rime, dever 
marketing teams were wailing 
at the entrance, leading us 
sheep-like down the aisles to 
assure full carts. 

The next step, if Bill Gates 
and Boeing have their way, 
wfll put an end to the era when 
we. as consumers, stood half a 
chance. They want to ring the 
Earth with 324 satellites that 
will do nothing but serve the 
Internet, linking every outpost 
on the planet to the informa¬ 
tion superhighway. Ely then 
combining the Internet with 
digital television, information 
will no longer go only from 
them to us. but also _ 
from us to them. 
The return trip will Imj 
reveal more about 
ourselves than most DUyi 
of us would ever 
want anyone to am.0 
know, and more ac~ AfWL 
curately define us as UUA> 
targets in Che sights pure 
of people who want y 
ft) sell us goods. 

We have already seen the 
first signs of this new world in 
store loyalty cards. Each time 
we shop, the store adds to its 
database of our habits, telling 
them who we are. how we live 
and what expectations we 
have. Until now, marketing 
films have had to define us by 
our postal codes, drawing gen¬ 
eralisations about people liv¬ 
ing in the same neighbour¬ 
hood. With our shopping 
habits under the microscope, 
they can take aim at us as 
individuals and. like magi¬ 
cians offering a fan of cards 
but forcing the stooge to 
choose foe one they have 
marked, effortlessly direct our 
choice. 

Managing such a stunt can 
reap huge rewards. There are 
billions of pounds at stake. 
Consider the commercial ad¬ 
vantage to one manufacturer 
of knowing the lifestyles, pur¬ 
chasing habits, names and 
addresses of his competitors' 
customers. 

It is hardly surprising then 
that some extremely intelligent 
people are devoting their ener¬ 
gy 10 finding sure ways of 
forcing our choice. Methods 
include redesigning stores to 
separate a wife and husband, 
because alone they will each 
buy more than they would if 
they stayed together reorgani¬ 
sing stores to ensure that 
children accompanying their 
parents stay with their fathers, 
because they are easier to win 
round than mothers when it 

Impulse 

buys now 
amount to 

60% of our 

purchases 

Where we as consum¬ 
ers once stood a 
chance, advertising 

and marketing firms which 
can successfully refine the art 
and science of manipulation 
are guaranteed to reap huge 
dividends by limiting our 
choice and making certain 
that we no longer do. 

Early in the next century, we 
consumers will have become 
foe product. Customers with 
buying power will be sold by 
one group of manipulators to 
other businesses, who will 
only survive through foe sor¬ 
cery and science of their own 
hired manipulators. 
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comes to children's whims. An 
understanding of how and 
where to place items can 
increase the number of im¬ 
pulse purchases — now a 
staggering 60 per cent Other 
strategies include knowing 
how to package high-margin 
items so that we choose them 
instead of less profitable ones; 
creating fashions that play 
directly to our egos; sneaking 
products into films and adver¬ 
tising that we have paid to see; 
and commercially brainwash¬ 
ing children because, once 
trapped, they will be custom¬ 
ers for life. 

As the world of digital 
television and foe Internet 
combine, supposedly to give 
us more choice, the reality is 
that for most of us choice will 
be resolutely narrowed. The 
concept of "targeted strafing" 
means that two neighbours 
watching foe same television 
show will see different com¬ 
mercials; that a couple watch¬ 
ing the same television show 
on two different sets in foe 
same house will see different 
commercials; that the same 
couple watching a show to¬ 
gether on the same set will see 
different ads than they other¬ 
wise might if they were watch¬ 
ing alone. 

Of course, we can save 
_ ourselves by becom¬ 

ing non-existent No 
ulse store loyalty cards. 

No credit cards. No 
HOW inclusion on foe 

electoral register. 
HI 10 No smartcards — a 
rm)r credit card with a 
* uur computer chip and 
iqom enough memory to 

hold our entire life's 
history. Staying im¬ 

mune means living with no 
record of our own existence 
anywhere. 

But to hope for regulation of 
any sort is a pipe-dream. How 

' can anyone dictate standards 
in cyberspace, when no one 
even knows where it is? For 
foe manipulators, national 
boundaries will no longer 
exist Each of our lives will 
have been reduced to bytes on 
computer drips; whether those 
drips are in Britain or else¬ 
where will be of no signifi¬ 
cance: Where those chips are; 
we will be; and yet wherever 
those chips are. they will, by 
their nature, be beyond the 
reach of any one government 

left Huffin' Puffin 
Qfesccttius transportpoiiq/us) 

One of Britain’s mare 
colourful birds, the puffin 

^ is equally at home on water, 
Pr' land or in the air. (see above) 

The call is alow, fowling ‘hrmph’. 
rs v'f J2& 

The power of the gong 
The carpet in the corridor that 

leads from the House of 
Commons to the House of 
Lords is a river deep with 

history. Its banks are lined with 
heavy tomes. Soft lights illumine 
Pugin's ceilings. We enter Valhalla. 
Deep armchairs conceal die undead. 
Faces half-recognised from old news¬ 
reels start out from shadows, moving 
slow motion. They murmur softly to 
each other, wondering if the grim 
reaper will allow them one last 
chance to Save the World. The House 
of Lords is Narnia, land of lost 
dreams and Turkish Delight 

Is that really James Callaghan, an 
Aslan within die purlieus of Parlia¬ 
ment? Is that foe White Witchiosding 

For the price of a hundred titles 

a year. Downing Street can hold 

most of the Establishment in thrall 

^iUie wlfitelaw and^'eter 
Carrington and David Owen and all 
foe other ghosts? And who are those 
moving among them. We are told 
their names are Marlborough, Nel¬ 
son, - Wellington. Kitchener. Haig, 
Montgomery, living legislators all. 
Over there are Salisbury and Essex. 
Lauderdale and Clarendon. Baldwin, 
Lloyd George and Attlee. This place 
is a British elixir, a cocktail of history, 
not shaken, barely stirred. It is 
Madame Tussaud’s with moving 
chests. Can this be real: Cool Britan¬ 
nia guarded by spectres from her 
island-story? 

Today Tony Blair has produced a 
list of peers (and knights} unusually 
free of favouritism or sleaze. This is a 
bad omen. We should never under¬ 
rate the power of this institution. 
Wanting to bea lord may be a rite of 
passage akin do deploring the price of 
haircuts and switching to The Daily 
Telegraph. But it is a boon widely 
and sorely desired. From Stuart 
monorchs to Tory fundraisers, rulers 
have known that those who want 
something badly afford power to 
those who give It Falstatrs “mere 

The author’s latest book is 
The Manipulators: A Conspir¬ 
acy To Make Us Buy. pub¬ 
lished by Simon & Schuster. 

scutcheon" may not mend a leg, but it 
oils foe body politic. 

The potency of the House of Lords 
lies not within its walls or constitu¬ 
tion. It lies outside, among those 
clamouring for membership. A 
Prime Minister cannot whip 1,000 
Lords, but he can whip 10,000 
aspirants. A politician of my ac¬ 
quaintance calculated that, for the 
price of a hundred titles a year. 
Downing Street can hold most of the 
British Establishment in thrall. Since 
roughly a third of the senior titles arc 
(or were) "sold'', the rest must be 
distinguished enough to keep the 
process credible, but not so as to leave 

timeservers without hope. Every 
ennobled dud enslaves a thousand 
others. 

This is neither cynical nor trivial. It 
is the essence of patronage, and in 
Britain carries far less risk to foe 
public than. say. the abuse of 
American ambassadorships. Yet 
there is a cost. As the prospect of 
honour nears, a man's daring is 
eroded by deference, loyalty gains foe 
upper hand, soundness comes next to 
saintliness. This even applies where 
an honour goes with the job. Many is 
the reckless quangocrat who foolishly 
thought his gong automatic The 
honours system is integral to the web 
of discipline by which central govern¬ 
ment roles die pub- __ 
lie and even private 
sector. Why else is C* 
tile House of Lords \ /t4/h 
packed with "work- KJvgfi 
ing peers" who nev- 
er work, party / _ _ _ 
apparatchiks, “ex V O'ya 
offidoS" and un- 
known friends of / 
foe Prime Minister? ^ 
An unspoken deal 
has been struck. If the House of 
Lords was not about power. Prime 
Ministers would not waste time on it 
They would set up an independent 
commission and let the Lords be 
filled on merit. 

This past month, Mr Blair's staff 
have been recklessly canvassing 
names for the House of Lords, due to 
be repacked after the proposed 
abolition of the hereditary peers. The 
watering holes of the capital have 
echoed to foe familiar phraseology, 
"Is he sound ... reliable ... one of 
usr They should be careful. Incom¬ 
ing governments do not know many 
people. Prospective courtiers are un¬ 
tested. Downing Street must already 
curse its foolishness in giving so 
many gongs to the arts in its first 
year. Machiavcili’s first lesson in 
patronage is, keep them guessing. An 
honour granted is not a soul thank¬ 
ful. It is a soul free to bite the hand 
that fed it. 

The House of Lords in its present 
form is an ideal accoutrement to 
prime ministerial power, weak but 

Simon 
Jenkins 

glamorous, insignificant yet desir¬ 
able. Mr Blair may take credit for 
having grasped foe nettle of reform, 
but having grasped it. he seems 
reluctant to unclench his fist. The 
hereditaries are finished. If those 
with land, wealth and pedigree wish 
to exert political power, they should 
do so like everyone else, via democra¬ 
cy. But Mr Blair refuses to reveal to 
foe public. Parliament or foe Opposi¬ 
tion what should take their place. 
Why the Government refuses to pass 
this question to a bipartisan commis¬ 
sion is a mystery wrapped in 
suspicion. 

Mr Blair has shown little inclina¬ 
tion so far to diminish the power of 
_his office. The Cabi¬ 

net’s proposed two- 
stage reform of the 

fim House of Lords is 
[ fib ominous. It implies 
r , that once foe 800 

hereditary peers 
1 have been ejected, 

. f/ f g/d Mr Blair can mere- 
ly bring out his list 

— —- of replacements to 
make up numbers 

and do nothing. But there is no more 
legitimacy in a House composed of 
living cronies of a ruler than in the 
heirs of a dead one. Abolishing two 
thirds of the Upper House and 
refusing to declare its replacement is 
abuse of executive power worthy of 
foe Stuart crown. Constitutional re¬ 
form on this scale, when the Opposi¬ 
tion is. open to debate, should be 
bipartisan, not enforced by a Com¬ 
mons majority. This Government 
may have a parliamentary majority. 
It does not have a popular one. 

1 have on my desk enough propos¬ 
als for a new Upper House to satisfy 
any Cabinet commission. Most re¬ 
formers want it filled by election, 
including research by Charter 88 and 
the Institute for Public Policy Re¬ 
search. Recent studies under the 
auspices of All Souls and Douglas 
Slater suggest various Forms of 
indirect election. There is less affec¬ 
tion for the 1968 idea of an appointed 
chamber, shelved by backbenchers 
opposed to the power this would give 
foe party leaders. All these models 

share the defect of making the Lords 
merely a diluted Commons, and thus 
ensuring tighter party control over 
candidate selection. Proportional rep¬ 
resentation would merely hand pow¬ 
er to party shortlisting committees. 

From ail this material I distil a 
single principle. The Upper House, if 
it is to have so little power, should at 
least be independent of party. The 
most radical alternatives, from foe 
Bow Group and Demos, proffer a 
chamber chosen by lottery for a fixed 
term, like juries. This inspired idea 
could certainly encompass a propor¬ 
tion of members, 'foil distinctive 
independence should come from 
status in another walk of life than 
politics. The best idea, expounded by 
John Grigg earlier this week, is for an 
extension of the ex officio principle, 
applied in the present House for 
clergymen and judges. Such an 
assembly would be “functional” 
composed of businessmen, union 
leaders, doctors, teachers, fanners, 
the voluntary sector, any group 
selected from relevant organisations 
for a fixed term by an independent 
Commission of Summons. Territori¬ 
al and indirect democratic interest 
would be served by aide and county 
leaders. No other method would 
ensure 'a distinctive chamber inde¬ 
pendent of the ever-burgeoning pow¬ 
er of central government This chamber should have 

nothing to do with honours. 
Its members would riot be 
lords or ladies, since those 

titles should remain part of a quite 
separate “college” of people meriting 
national recognition. That recogni¬ 
tion too should be removed from 
Downing Street. Nobody outside 
politics seriously believes that service 
to country is best judged by those 
hiding behind the bullet-proof win¬ 
dows of Nqs 10. 11 and 12 Downing 
Street The honour due by the State to 
meritorious individuals should be 
derided under the Head of State, not 
foe head of government Politicians 
have for years abused this function, 
polluting >2 with sleaze. It should pass 
to an independent Royal Commission 
under the Crown. What better func¬ 
tion for the monarch to perform? 

This is what should be done. Will it 
be done? Forget it. There is no power 
under Heaven half so sweet as to 
shower one’s friends with honour 
and legislative status. The profession 
of politics long ago seized this power 
from the .Crown. It will not be 
surrendered. 

Poetry please 
ROBIN COOK has been popping into antiquarian bookshops in search of 
a gift for President Jiang Zemin of China. After many weary hours. Cook 
has triumphed: he has acquired a treasured edition of Coleridge's poem 
Kubla Khan (depicted right). The gesture was inspired by a potentially 
damaging conversation the Foreign Secretary had with Mr Jiang during a 
visit to China this year. Cook told 

• THE indignities suffered ly fall¬ 
en football managers. During an 
exciting World Cup game yester- 
day, Bobby Robson rushed to the 
loo. Mistakenly, he plumped Jor 
the ladies. This excited a Chinese 
camera crew that attempted to 
follow the agitated former Eng¬ 
land coach. 

the wrinkly Communist Party 
supremo, who likes to show off his 
knowledge of Shakespeare, that 
Coleridge was in an opium-in¬ 
duced reverie when he wrote the 

■ work. 
Given the Opium Wars, this 

might have got the Chinaman hot 
under his Mao suit. But this was no 

• Cbok gaffe. Jiang was fascinated 
and said he would like to read foe 

I poem. COok also ventured that foe 
* opening lines — In Xanadu did 

Kubla Khan a stately pleasure- 
dome decree — might have been 
better had the poet not been 
interrupted in his cottage by a 
taxman. The President has just 

r replied: “It has greatly enhanced 

Refuelling DIARY 
ASIL NADIR might be a fugitive 
from Britain but he still wields in- 

my understanding of English liter¬ 
ature." Cook might be rewarded 
with a trip to the real Xanadu. The 
ruins of the Mongol Emperor's 
summer palace survive in a dosed 
military area of Inner Mongolia. 
Cook might bean ideal first visitor. 

TH£ QSJEEN MWM 1 
IS THE OLDEST ROYAL. 

from Britain but he still wields in¬ 
fluence in foe Med. A BBC crew 
went to Istanbul to interview him 
for the forthcoming Fraudbustcrs 
series. The former Polly Peck 
chancer enjoyed the opportunity to 
plead his innocence so much, he 
begged the crew to eat, drink and 
be meny long into the night. “Well 
miss our plane," moaned foe crow, 
fearing they might follow their 
BBC colleagues in Yemen by mak¬ 
ing an unexpectedly extended trip 
out east. 

“Trust me," replied Nadir. "The 
flight wilt not takeoff without you." 
Nadir won and the BBC wavering 
bods were impressed to find their 
plane still waiting. Other passen¬ 
gers were less amused. 

JASPER GERARD 

out of Venice's Grand Canal with a 
Havana still clamped in his jaws. 

Freudian feud 

ary femme fatale who loved Cyril 
Connolly. King Farouk and George 
Weidenfeld among others. Chris¬ 
tie's will flog the 1950 painting for 
the first time next month. 

Freud painted foe piece, which is 
expected to command £35,000, as a 
wedding present for Connolly and 
Skelton, but demurred when he 
took stock of foe fierce result. The 
marriage was not happy — locked 
away in her cottage they fought 
“like a couple of kangaroos", and 
Connolly fell into a gloom, loung¬ 
ing in bed, sucking sheets and mur¬ 
muring “Poor Cyril" to himself, 
Skelton coped fry running off with 
Weidenfeld. When Freud told dear 
old Cyril about the work years lat¬ 
er, Connolly grumbled: "Why 
didn't you give it to me? Id never 
have married her." 

THIS unnerving Lucian Freudoor- 
trait, never publicly shown before, 
depicts Barbara Skelton, the liier- 

• WESTMINSTER Abbey, where 
tempers are fraying, is to release a 
CD from its choirt Perfect Peace. 

Rape, or 
educating 
Artemisia 
Elaine Showalter 

on the film that 

divides feminists 

Movies about epic iraHife 
heroines are rare (Amelia 
Earhart, George Sand and 

Lillian Heilman come to mind), so . 
you'd think feminists # would be 
rejoicing over a new taopic -of .foe w 
groundbreaking 17fo-cenftay Italian 
painter Artemisia GentiJeschi. y« 
Artemisia, by the french director 
Amies Merlet, is at the centre erf a 
bitter feminist controversy in Ameri¬ 
ca. where it has just been released; At 
stake are opposing views of female 

The author is Professor of English at 
Princeton. She is the author of 
Hystories: hysterical epidemics and 
modern culture,' her next book is 
Before Their Time: Women's Epic 
Lives (Picador). 
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%JOHN HANNAH, who made his 
name and rntfred tv. h. Auden's 
in Four Weddings and a Funeral, 
has dmderf to abandon boose 
after his bike Itfr a canal path on 
the way back from the pub. “One 
mmutc l was going along fine. the 
nett, guys were fishing me out with 
a washing line." Hannah's esca¬ 
pade follows that of the late Lord 
W-Jwrr of Wetfond. who was prised 

HARRIET HARMAN has bought 
a country cottage. Villagers in Wal- 
dringfidd. Suffolk, think the Social 
Security Secretary has bought the 
five-bedroom, £160,000 house as a 
bolthole from her problems in the 
ciTy, and arc grumbling about 
"another Londoner coming down 
and treating us like a dormitory". 
But aownduig to her mouthpiece, 
"Harriet and her sister have 
clubbed together to buy foe house 
for their mother, and sne (Harriet) 
will only stay there". Very com¬ 
mendable, even if the place, like her 
career, needs a little "doing up". 
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creativity and responsibility. ' • 
When Artemisia was 17, her fafoer. 

a Roman painter, hired his friend 
Agostina Tassi to instruct her in 
perspective. He did so by brutally 
raping the virginal Artemisia, to 
1612, her fafoer brought charges 
against Tassi for rape and far theft, 
and despite being tortured, Artemisia 
would not recant her story. _ It 
survives in a transcript of foe trial. 
Tassi was convicted and served eight 
months in prison; Artemisia married : 
a wealthy Florentine, and bore a f£- 
daughter. But foe marriage ended 
and she lived for almost 40 years as 
an independent woman artist Her 
most famous painting. Judith ite- 
headingHolofernes$&>\), now in the 
Uffizi, has been interpreted as her 
fierce response to foe rape. 

In foe film, however. Artemisia is 
in love with Tassi. After a rough 
defloration, she goes on to have an 
affair with him foal liberates her as 
an artist In the trial, she is tortured 
by the judges to force her to admit to 
foe rape, rather than to recant it 

Feminists and art historians who 
have protested against the film say it 
dishonours Artemisia by focusing on 
her sex life, and insults women by 
evading the facts of the rape. But 
Merlet counters that the transcript of 
the case is ambiguous and contradic¬ 
tory, and that Artemisia and Tassi 
did indeed have an affair that lasted a 
year. In her view, the trial was the ag - 
real rape, and- Judith refers to ™ 
Artemisia’s anger at her judges. 

Both arguments are legitimate, but 
each represents conflicting views of 
feminist creative responsibility. 
Merlet, influenced by the romantic 
tradition of Wuthering Heights and 
the cinematic tradition of foe libidi¬ 
nous male artist; believes that women 
artists too are empowered through 

. their passion: She wants to inspire 
young audiences with an exciting 
movie about a feminist heroine who 
can love, battle and paint alongside 
men. But for Merlet’s critics, these 
are vulgar clidife; they believe that 
feminist film directors must'stick to 
facts, and that rape is too serious an 
.offence to be romantidsed. 

The feminist biopic engenders such 
disputes because it is a new genre. 
From Gandhi to foe IRA, popular 
movies about epic male lives are 
familiar enough so that audiences * 
accept some dramatic tinkering with 
foe facts, and focus on the overall 
rendering of a heroic sensibility in a 
particular time. But women's lives 
have been thought to be too small to 
offer a window on an age or to attract 
a large audience. Before feminists 
can demand fidelity to detail, we need 
to encourage women* stories'on the 
big screen. When there are movies 
about Mary Wolistonecraft as well as 
Michael Collins, feminist directors 
may feel freer to trust unromantic 
details and scholars may be more 
tolerant of melodramatic packaging. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
COOL CYMRU 

The force that through the M4 drives the country 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

T^ere is no present in Wales,” the poet R. S 
Thomas once wrote. - and no future. There is 
only the past. Brittle with relics. And an 
U!?P0^,lrPfople-” Yisionajy he may be. and 
one of Wales's most talented adopted sons, 
out the fiery poet-priest is wrong about his 
chosen homeland. Wales is enjoying a 
vibrant present and a better future beckons. 

Next week Cardiff is the host city for the 
final summit of Britain’s EU presidency. 
The choice of the Welsh capital is a fitting 
acknowledgment of the city's recent renais¬ 
sance and the principality's broader resur¬ 
gence. After last year’s tentative en¬ 
dorsement of a new assembly, the Welsh are 
faking confident strides towards a new and 
valued position in an evolving Britain. The 
invocation of Cool Britannia may now cause 
metropolitan cynics to shrug, but the 
emergence of Cool Cymru is something 
which no one should feel ashamed to 
celebrate, on either side of Offa's Dyke. 

The wellspring of Welsh renewal has been 
success in replacing dying industries with 
sunrise enterprises. The prosperity of South 
Wales was built on coal and steel but the 
new concerns which cluster along the M4 
corridor encompass a much broader range 
of industries — from cars to semi-conduc¬ 
tors. Although Wales has only one-twentieth 
of the UK’s population it has succeeded in 
attracting one-sixth of its inward invest¬ 
ment, much of it from the Far East, since 
1986. Cardiff has benefited from this 
tsunami of oriental investment, and also 
from the redevelopment of its own bay area. 
The renaissance of the city's old docklands 
may lead to the creation of as many as 
30.000 jobs and has transformed a land¬ 
scape of decay into a magnet for investment 
The brittle relics of which Thomas wrote 
have been cleared away. 

The fruits of economic success have not 
however, been spread altogether evenly 
across Wales. Athough the golden channel 
of the M4, running parallel to the Severn, 
may have swept investment towards the 
capital, many of the old valleys which once 

sent coal and workers to Cardiff are still 
denuded of growth. The principality's hill- 
farmers have been particularly badly hit by 
the decline in agricultural incomes. And the 
decision to site the new Welsh assembly in 
Cardiff robbed the more emphatically pro- 
devolutionary Swansea of a deserved prize. 
Once the assembly is up and running these 
grievances deserve to be promptly ad¬ 
dressed. Cardiff is a great city but its western 
sister and its extended hinterland deserve to 
share in its good fortune. 

Devolution in Scotland has, contrary to 
Labour's claims, fanned separatist fires 
rather than dowsing them. But in Wales the 
advent of an assembly has not been 
accompanied by any .similar secessionist 
surge. Support for devolution was always 
less enthusiastic and the political mood now 
seems to support the institution operating in 
a pragmatic way, rather than as a spring¬ 
board for separation. Welsh nationalism has 
always tended to record cultural rather than 
political successes, winning support for 
television stations and language boards 
rather than declarations of independence. 

Welsh culture has seldom been stronger, 
with state support for the language ensuring 
that a tongue which might have gone the 
way of Manx and Cornish is now spoken by 
the Leader of the Opposition, prominent 
broadcasters and entrepreneurs. The Welsh 
cultural revival is not restricted to the heirs 
of the Eisteddfod. Bands such as The Manic 
Street Preachers and Catatonia have trans¬ 
formed perceptions of Welsh song, and the 
Welsh National Opera, in an altogether 
more traditional register, is probably, pound 
for pound, Britain's best opera company. 
Far from looking like R. S. Thomas's land 
of brittle relics. Wales seems to be a land 
revitalised, its spirit closer to that of Dylan 
Thomas when he hymned the “force that 
through the green fuse drives the flower”. It 
is to be hoped that something of that 
youthful, invigorating force of national pride 
impresses itself on the diplomatic tourists in 
Cardiff next week. 

A WAR OUT OFTIME 
African lessons about our own selves long ago 

The sight of Ethiopia and Eritrea locked in 
bloody close-quarter combat over hills and 
fields of no intrinsic worth is strangely 
unsettling. For watchers of Africa this 
unease may come because the combatants 
are neighbours ruled by dose friends, 
because they are both pillars of America's 
much-muted “African renaissance”, and had 
seemed to share a stable future after decades 
of shared despair. But these are reasons; and 
reason cannot explain a more general and 
visceral confusion. The hostilities between 
Eritrea and Ethiopia are odd. peculiar, a 
war that is somehow out of time. 

This war is being fought between states 
and fought by soldiers, in an era when most 
wars are dvfl conflicts, where the armed 
avoid each other and instead victimise the 
defenceless. Wars over lines on a map some¬ 
how belong in the 19th century, alongside 
bizarre encounters like the War of Gran 
Chaco. The casus belli in the Horn is a patch 
of worthless ground daimed by both sides. 
But since 1945 borders have been sacrosanct; 
the weight of international opinion has 
generally ensured that disputed frontiers 
become a matter for arbitration, rather than 
combat; and when disputes have escalated, 
only intrinsically valuable terrain has been 
thought to be worth much dying for. 

After the battles around Zalambessa. 
where Ethiopians made frontal assaults 
with the bayonet on Eritrean trench lines, 
soldiers spoke of fighting for national pride 
and the rights of small nations in terms that 
Kitchener's volunteers of 1914 would have 
found familiar. The perennial vocabulary of 
1990s armed conflict — factions, militias, 
warlords — has been supplanted by the 
dimly remembered, anachronistic terminol¬ 
ogy of conventional warfare — fronts, 
barrages, offensives. And in an era when the 
use of force to settle disputes is generally 

shunned, both Eritrea and Ethiopia have 
rejected mediation and embraced their war. 

It is the combatants’ shared belief that 
they have every right to thrash out their 
differences on the battlefield that is most 
unsettling. For both states are (more or less) 
democracies; and democracies do not go to 
war. War as the liberal West understands it 
— groups of armed men fighting each other 
to further a policy — is, whether infra- or 
inter-state, the choice of dictatorships, 
undertaken to prop up an ailing regime (the 
invasion of the Falklands), expand a political 
power base (Slobodan Milosevic), or fill a 
bankrupt exchequer (Saddam Hussein’s 
seizure of Kuwait). Democracy, on the other 
hand, provides a pressureValve against 
internal conflict and a restraint to inter¬ 
national adventurism. Democracies do not 
choose war; when they do take the field it is 
as a response to events they have not set in 
train, and as a last resort when national 
interest or (more rarely) a point of principle 
dictates. In our rosy world view, buttressed 
as we are by Nato, our comparative wealth 
and stable political systems, war as we 
understand it is very nearly obsolete. It is 
certainly no longer undertaken for some¬ 
thing as nebulous as national pride. 

Yet this is what is at stake in the Horn of 
Africa. Eritrea is five years old, jealous of the 
independence that it fought for 30 years to 
win, and anxious to set itself apart from its 
larger neighbour; Ethiopia sees its former 
province as an upstart over-keen to break 
long links. In grappling with what seems to 
be the obsolete pointlessness of this war, 
perhaps we should remember a time when 
national pride was something more sub¬ 
stantive than a bus of pleasure at a football 
result — was truly worth fighting for — and 
understand better what is happening in the 
Horn of Africa. 

TRACK BIKES 
New lines for old 

ition of a further 200 miles of 
-ailvvay lines to a national cycle 
is an inspired decision. At reason- 
11 cost it adds vital connecting links 
)rk that already covers 8,000 miles, 
clists strategic pathways through 
ngestion as well as access, safely 
I from cars, to some of Britain's 
jtiful countryside, 
importantly, however, the ac- 
of the routes by Sustrans. the cwil 
ng charity, safeguards them for 
reuse as railway lines. This is of 

i*rth of passenger and freight 

r {fries have been dosed and built 
here are now big bottlenecks in 
rridors. As rail franchises look at 
ns and cross-country routes, and 
Irators take advantage of new 
and opportunities, Railtrack is 
jwing congestion on Britain's 

itwonc , ,,_. 
ir now is that disused trackbeds, 
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Luddy to realise property profits. 
nd turned into shopping centres 

or housing estates, the land can almost 
never be reacquired for a railway. The 
Government has therefore approved the 
transfer to Sustrans on the specific under¬ 
taking that they will act as custodians of the 
routes, not prejudicing their future reopen¬ 
ing as railways. This is a far better way of 
keeping the embankments, viaducts and 
cuttings in good repair than entrusting the 
routes to local authorities, who would see 
them as heaven-sent opportunities to build 
by-passes and relief roads. 

Disused viaducts, spectacular additions to 
countryside architecture, will carry cyclists 
over the Rhymney Valley or over the River 
Esk at Whitby; old railway bridges will take 
them safely across busy roads. Cyclists 
would not necessarily lose these new paths 
should rails be relaicL A single track may be 
enough on rural routes. Already there are 
proposals to reopen lines in Devon. Derby¬ 
shire and in Scotland, some of which could 
be shared with cyclists. 

Over 400 local authorities, whose support 
is vital in boosting cycling, are involved in 
the transfer of these routes. Rural councils 
are already worried by the high accident 
rate on country roads; they join cyclists and 
rail planners in welcoming the safe and 
safeguarded new routes through Britain. 

Admission of guilt 
called in question 
From Mrs Joan Rankin 

Sir. Your report Pune 10) of the man 
aged 70 who had spent 23 years in pri¬ 
son and has now been found by the 
Court of Appeal to be innocent is ex¬ 
tremely disturbing. 

The comment by your reporter that 
he “would have been released many 
years ago if he had been prepared to 
show remorse but he always refused 
to admit guilt" did not surprise me; 
but it left me wondering just what is 
happening to our prison and justice 
system. 

Why does a prisoner have to admit 
that he committed a crime that he 
knows he did not do? Have prisoners 
now to lie to make the Home Office 
happier and to ensure that the case is 
cleared up with no loose ends? An¬ 
other crime solved. 

i am a prison visitor and see two 
prisoners both of whom 1 am convin¬ 
ced are innocent, as are the families 
and friends concerned. Both have re¬ 
fused to admit guilt.In a report writ¬ 
ten on one of the men by the prison 
authorities was a box entided “unac¬ 
ceptable behaviour" in which was 
written “refuses to admit guilt". That 
was the only criticism the staff could 
find. 

To use moral pressure backed up by 
the threat of longer and more arduous 
sentences to make prisoners wrongly 
admit guilt is no remit of the Home 
Office and prison officers. Yet this is 
accepted practice. Why is it never crit¬ 
icised and corrected? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOAN RANKJN. 
4 Spring Gardens, 
Harwood, Bolton BL2 3LU. 
June 10. 

Change in Nigeria 
From Mr 1. T. Robbins 

Sir, We now know the man to succeed 
the Nigerian dictator Sani Abacha 
(report and leading article. June 10). 
He is, of course, yet another general. 
General Abdulsalam Abubakar. a 
man whose first task must be to 
stabilise the country. I believe that 
Abacha*s death will delight the ordi¬ 
nary people of Nigeria. But Abacha’s 
“people" remain; only the figurehead 
has changed and therefore different 
policies, if any, will be slow to 
materialise. 

It is of course a time of great 
optimism for all who want to see a 
democratic Nigeria, but one has to 
consider that Abacha wiped out the 
country’s political infrastructure to 
such an extent that free and fair 
elections are almost an impossibility. 
It is therefore pointless for Robin 
Cook and others to call for them 
(report June 9). 

Nigeria’s only salvation lies with 
Chief Moshood Abiola- Successive 
British governments and the Com¬ 
monwealth. whose Secretary-General 
is himself a Nigerian, have displayed 
an apparent lack of interest in the 
wellbeing of the imprisoned pre¬ 
sumed winner of the aborted 1993 
elections. 

Chief Abiola's election success has 
been enhanced, not diminished, by 
the four years he has spent in solitary 
confinement He has demonstrated 
his commitment to democracy in 
Nigeria and has been failed by profes¬ 
sional politicians who pay only lip 
service to it 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM ROBBINS 
(Personal Assistant to 
Chief Abiola. 1993-95), 
3 Norton Hall Lane, Norton Canes, 
Staffordshire WSI1 3PG. 
June 10. 

Back to the future? 
From Mr Barrie N. Warrener 

Sir, What a terrible dream. 1 dreamed 
that Mrs Thatcher had been deserted 
by her party and John Major took her 
place. Then, despite a “golden eco¬ 
nomy". he lost the election. 

Thankfully, when 1 woke up this 
morning. I saw that the Chancellor 
was privatising air traffic control, the 
Tote, the Royal Mint, etc. Phew, what 
a nightmare! 

Yours faithfully, 
B. N. WARRENER. 
8 Woodsyre, 
Dulwich. SE26 6SS. 
June 12. 

From Mr Roger Cookson 

Sir, Would an investment in the Royal 
Mint (reports, June 12) bring a licence 
to print money? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER COOKSON. 
20 Temple Fortune Lane, NWU 7UD. 
June 12. 

living well 
From Mr Geoffrey E. Barlow 

Sir. I have recently purchased some 
claret from Tanners in Shrewsbury 
who tell me that it will be at its best in 
2015. This year will find me knocking 
82 years of age. 

So that my sons cannot get their 
hands on it, my GPhas instructions to 
administer the wine to me intra¬ 
venously. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY E. BARLOW, 
10 Southgate Avenue, 
Trentham, 
Stoke-on-Trent STT4 SXU. 
June 12. 

Genetic research: aid or danger to science and nature? 
From Mr Arthur Dicken 

Sir, The developing science of “genetic 
engineering" (reports. June 8 and 9; 
Libby Purves, June 9) has enormous 
potential. I believe, to improve the lot 
of mankind. But it is receiving the 
same treatment meted out by protest¬ 
ers who feared the edge of the world, 
who opposes! as unnatural the devel¬ 
opment of mechanical locomotion, 
and who more recently forced the 
wrong solution to ofl-platform decom¬ 
missioning. 

The crusade against genetic engin¬ 
eering is being carried out with the 
same lack of vision, absence of scient¬ 
ific understanding and denial of logic¬ 
al analysis, backed by populist appeal 
to a human fear of the unknown. 

There has always been, and always 
will be. opposition to progress related 
to man's innate fear of change and 
uncertainty. AH that is new today is 
the pious and pseudoscientific indig¬ 
nation which is used to support the 
reactionary case. 

The practice of genetic engineering 
is developing through a growing sci¬ 
entific understanding of the role of 
genes in the natural process through 
which life itself has developed. There 
is no doubt about the need for appro¬ 
priate care, control and caution in 
these breakthrough developments. 

If the anti-progress groups are 
allowed to mount the loudest argu¬ 
ment. mankind may be deprived of a 
great contribution, not just to the 
quality of our lives, but to the defeat of 
two of the apocalyptic threats to hu¬ 
man survival — famine and disease. 

Another landmark development in 
human knowledge and in beneficial 
scientific development is under threat 
from the flat-earth brigade. 

Yours sincerely, 
ARTHUR DICKEN 
(Group Manufacturing 
Manager, ICI. 1995-97). 
Merry Acre. Date Brow, 
Prestbury, Cheshire SKJ0 4BH. 

Cup that cheers, or not 
From Mr Leon Novik 

Sir. 1 read Magnus Unklater today 
with much amusement The Tartan 
Army's boast that it is the best 
behaved in the world cannot be 
denied, but I feel that they are missing 
out on a great opportunity during the 
rest of the World Cup. 

Although we wish them well, their 
chances of getting to the final stages of 
the cup are slim. Might I suggest that, 
like many armies in the past the Scot¬ 
tish supporters offer their services for 
sale to teams from other countries, 
thus capitalising on their acknow¬ 
ledged fame, enhancing Scotland’s 
reputation abroad and at the same 
time boosting Scotland* exports. 

Yours sincerely, 
LNOVDC 
Apartment GZ 
14 Trafalgar Street, Clydebank, 
Dunbartonshire G814ED. 
June II. 

From Mr Jason Barbour 

Sir, It's bad enough having to look at 
those shiny, synthetic outfits that 
today’s footballers wear, but having to 
spend 90 energetic minutes inside one 
must be unbearable. Why do they do 
it? 

Last night, when 1 watched the 
Norwegian goalkeeper wearing what 
appeared to be a nicely tailored black 
dustbin liner, 1 learnt the answer: 
glare factor. Beneath those powerful 

Caring for the carers 
From Dr Andrew Bamji 

Sir, You report today a new govern¬ 
ment initiative to help carers. 

For many years my unit has suc¬ 
cessfully run a respite care scheme to 
help the carers of severely disabled 
people. Clients have an overnight 
stay, which enables them to have two 
days therapy and gives their carer a 
night off. However, a change in the 
interpretation of regulations govern¬ 
ing the clients' allowances about a 
year ago has seriously damaged our 
ability to do this. 

Previously the days of admission 
and discharge were not counted as in¬ 
patient days, and now they are. Thus 
each overnight stay counts as two in¬ 
patient days instead of none, and 
clients rapidly dock up a total of in¬ 
patient days that results in a signifi¬ 
cant reduction in their benefits. Some 
clients have derided they no longer 
wish to have a “bed share" for mis 
reason, and we have found that they, 
and their carers, have suffered. 

Counting antlers 
From the Editor of 
Stalking Magazine 

Sir, Derwent May is correct in saying 
that the Game Fair at Stratfield Saye 
House. Hampshire, “is to country 
activities what the Motor Show is to 
motoring" (article. Weekend. June 6). 

However, his exhortation to visitors 
to measure the antlers of the six spe¬ 
cies of deer living wild in Britain is 
wide of the mark, as the Chinese 
water deer has no antlers. The males 
of the five other species; red, roe, 
fallow, sika and muntjac, do carry 
antlers, which they cast and regrow 
every year. 

Yoursetc. 
CHRISTOPHER BORTHEN, 
Editor, Stalking Magazine. 
PO Box 572, Exeter EX55YL 

From Mr Tony Gil land 

Sir. Libby Purves cites last week’s 
Guardian/ICM poll as evidence that 
the vast majority of people want to 
avoid genetically modified (GM) food. 
But, as she acknowledges, most 
people know very little about the 
issue, so how can we be sure what 
they think? 

For example, a Gallup poll com¬ 
missioned by the Iceland food chain 
found that the number of respondents 
with reservations about the technol¬ 
ogy rose from 63 per cent to 77 per cent 
when a definition was given explain¬ 
ing how genes have beat transferred 
from Arctic fish to tomatoes and from 
humans to pigs. 

Such a reaction, when people know 
little about the technology, is hardly 
surprising. The danger is that survey 
results of this type are used to argue 
prematurely that consumers don't 
want GM food products. 

To have a proper public debate on 
the issue, the public must be given a 
dear explanation of what the tech¬ 
nology involves, the benefits and any 
potential problems. 

It is wrong to jump to conclusions 
about what people think before they 
have had a chance to make up their 
own minds. 

Yours sincerely 
TONY GILLAND 
(Director, Open Dialogue). 
23 Roslyn Road. 
London N15 5JB. 
tonygl@easynet.co. uk 
June 9. 

From Mr A. J. Dilley 

Sir, Mankind has been genetically 
modifying food organisms since the 
dawn of agriculture, progressively 
refining techniques over the centuries. 
All food sold to the public is “gen¬ 
etically modified": we are simply able 
to do it better and much more pre¬ 
cisely now. 

floodlights such an outfit is bound to 
dazzle the opposing attackers. 

Yours faithfully. 
JASON BARBOUR. 
19 Conayne Road, SW6 3QA. 
June 11. 

From Mrs Jean Wood 

Sir, Is the whole country in thrall to 
Iager-swfiling yobs, both on and off 
the pitch, assisted by die television 
and press? No wonder some of them 
beat their wives or girlfriends, when 
they are led to believe the only thing 
that matters is football. 

I suppose most people have an 
interest in the competition, keeping up 
with who’s winning, but do we need 
commentators talking endless drivel 
and giving us useless information on 
the trivia of the game and the players? 

Yours sincerely, 
JEAN WOOD, 
26 Barrowby Road. Grantham, 
Lincolnshire NG31 6PD. 

From Mr Michael Mabbs 

Sir, There seems to be a soccer compe¬ 
tition tn progress across the channel. 
Today BBC radio said that later I can 
hear commentary on “the whole of 
France versus South Africa". Isn’t that 
rather unfair? 

Yours etc, 
MICHAEL MABBS, 
Mombasa House. The Downs. 
Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 8LY. 
June 12. 

1 raised the issue with the Depart¬ 
ment of Soda! Security last autumn, 
asking that the regulations be re¬ 
viewed. Some five months after writ¬ 
ing, my only response was a two-page 
letter that has dearly been sent to 
every person that has written about 
anything, and contains no reference 
whatever to my query. 

If this initiative is to “gladden the 
hearts of carers" (as Baroness Pit- 
keathley of the Carers National Asso¬ 
ciation put it) then the Government 
should listen, and respond. I am un¬ 
impressed by the deafening, even 
arrogant, ministerial silence that has 
followed my query, and Downing 
Street tea parties will cut little ice until 
the simple courtesies of correspond¬ 
ence are reimposed. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW BAMJI 
(Director, 
Elmstead Younger Disabled Unit). 
Queen Mary’s Hospital. 
Sidcup, Kent DA146LT. 
andrew_bamji@compuserve.com 
June 1J. 

Roadside advice 
From Mr Mike Crow 

Sir. If tire Perthshire "Hots for sale" 
noted by Sir Robert Sanders (letter. 
June 10) don’t provide the budding 
author with a flourishing product, 
perhaps the disappointed writer could 
take the advice of a sign by the A9 just 
south of Perth which invites the pass¬ 
ing motorist to “Bag your own 
manure”. 

Yours faithfully 
MIKE CROW. 
Inyanga, 8 Balgibbon Drive, 
Callander, Perthshire FK17 8EU. 
mancrow&aoLcom 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.eo.uk 

“Environmentalists” (and 1 am one) 
should applaud the principle of genet¬ 
ically engineered food crops. It offers 
the prospect of nitrogen-fixing, pest- 
resistant strains which are vastly pref¬ 
erable to the costly fertiliser and pest¬ 
icide used now. 

These chemicals cause huge dam¬ 
age to wildlife and its habitats. I don't 
know what they do to people. 

Yoursetc, 
TONY DILLEY. 
46 Ambles id e Drive, 
Spalding. 
Lincolnshire PEH LIU. 
tony@tTollius.demorLCO.uk 
June 10. 

From Mr David Jackson 

Sir. I think the Prince of Wales is talk¬ 
ing sense about the dangers of genetic 
engineering. 

Whilst nature also shuffles genes, 
the shuffling is done gradually, one 
tiny step at a time. The results are 
hardly noticeable and only become so 
after many generations — that is. pro¬ 
vided the organism and ail its fore¬ 
fathers have survived in the natural 
world along the way. 

More to the point, the possibility of 
the organism becoming too successful 
and destroying others is reduced by 
giving time for those other species to 
adapt and compete. 

The scientists are thus making two 
mistakes: they ere shuffling genes too 
dramatically and they are turning the 
fundamental evolutionary mechan¬ 
ism on its head by deriding what is 
desirable first and then changing 
genes to suit 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID JACKSON. 
Quill Cottage, 
The Old School. Church Road. 
Miiton-under-Wychwood, 
Oxfordshire OX7 6L). 
dbjJ00@aoLcom 
June II. 

State lotteries 
From Professor W. Johnson. 
FRS.FEng 

Sir, Like Matthew Parris (“Lottery is 
theft”. June 5). I am struck by the 
parallels between our own age and the 
18th century regarding lotteries; but 
I'm afraid his remarks will alter little 
of humanity’s universal weakness for 
them. 

Legal lotteries are at least two 
millennia old. They were held by the 
Emperor Augustus to help finance 
building projects, no less than they 
are today, arid they were in use m 
Europe as early as the 15th century, 
mainly to benefit churches, schools 
and public works. 

England’s first recorded lottery was 
patronised by Elizabeth 1 in 1567. A 
state lottery held in 1739 to finance the 
building oif a bridge at Westminster 
evoked the lines: 
The Name of a Lotrry the Nation bewitches. 
The City and Country run Mad after 

Riches. 

Ticket-holders could not then easily 
be present at the draw, and safe¬ 
guards against deception were not as 
available as they are today, thanks 

. largely to television. Private lotteries 
were tolerated, but those run by the 
State were not, because corruption 
was thought to be so easy. 

England prohibited private (un¬ 
licensed) lotteries in 1698. None at all 
were licensed after 1824 until the 
present day. Cavour, the 19th-century 
Italian statesman, referred to them as 
a desperate attraction to the poor who 
could least afford them and as “a tax 
upon imbeciles”. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. JOHNSON. 
Ridge Hall, Chapel-en-le-Frith, 
High Peak, Derbyshire SK23 9UD. 
June 11. 

Battle of the Medway 
From Mr Nigel Nicolson 

Sir. I regret that, before writing to 
you, your correspondents of June 11 
appear not to have read my article in 
Current Archaeology, but only your 
summary of it (June 8). 

Had they done so. Mr David 
Browne would have seen that I did not 
say that the Romans fought against 
Cunobelinus (who was dead), but his 
sons; and Dr Martin Henig would 
have been reminded that almost every 
major scholar since CoIJingwood has 
agreed that the Romans landed in 
East Kent and not (as he suggests) 
near Chichester. 

Yours sincerely, 
NIGEL NICOLSON, 
Sissinghurst Castle. 
Cranbrook, 
Kent TN 17 2AB. 
June 11. 

Who was that again? 
From Mrs Christine White 

Sir. Friends and acquaintances 
those named Tom, Dick and Ha 
have it easy. 

One can only imagine the diffic 
ties encountered by the companion: 
Togidubnus (or Cogidubnus), On 
belinus and Caractacus {letters, Ji 
11) after a few pints in the local cx 
Friday night 

Yours faithfully. 
C. M. WHITE, 
139a High Street North. 
Stewkley, Leighton Buzzard. 
Bedfordshire LU7 OEX. 
June 11. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 11 The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Honorary Fellow and Visitor, this 
afternoon visited the Applied Art 
Summer Show at the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Art. Kensington Gore. 

London. 
JTT JAMES'S PALACE 
June 12 The Prince of Wales. Duke 
of Cornwall, this morning pre¬ 
sided ai a meeting of The Prince’s 
Council ai Buckingham Gate. 
Westminster. London. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June li The Duke of York ihis 
afternoon visited the 1998 Inter¬ 
national Air Show at Middle 
Wallop Airfield. Hampshire. 

His Royal Highness ihis eve¬ 
ning a trended the Helimcel Din¬ 
ner at the Army School of Aviation.- 
Middle Wallop. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 12: The Princess Royal. Colo- 
nel-in-Chief. The King's Royal 
Hussars, this afternoon received 
Lieutenant Colonel Adrian 
Bradshaw upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer and Lieuienant Colonel Jona¬ 
than Fowe upon assuming the 
appointment. 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
the Missions to Seamen, accompa¬ 
nied bv Captain Timothy Laurence 
RN. this evening attended a Din¬ 
ner at the Royal Naval College. 
Greenwich, South East London. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

June H The Duke of Gloucester, 
Patron, this evening attended the 
British Mexican Society's Biennial 
Dinner at the House of Lords. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 

June II The Duke of Kent, 
President, the Royal Armouries 
Development Trust, this evening 
opened the Kremlin exhibition at 
the Tower of London. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: the Queen will take the 
salute at the Queen's birthday 
parade. Horse Guards Parade, 
11.00. 
Prince Edward will re-open the 
Hyde Tennis Dub at Walditch, 
BridporL at 3JX). 

TOMORROW: the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, patron and twelfth man, 
Lord's Taverners, will attend a 
patron’s v President's charily 
cricket match at the Home Park 
crickei ground. Windsor, at 3.00. 
Later, as trustee, will attend the 
Prince Philip Trust Fund for the 
Windsor and Maidenhead rpyai 
gala show. Theatre Royal. Wind¬ 
sor. at 7.25. 
Princess Alexandra, patron, will 
attend an An Garfunkel concert in 
aid of the Cystic Fibrosis Trust at 
the London Palladium at 7.25. 

Appointments 
in die Forces 

Royal Navy & Royal Marina 

Commander: A D Bell — Nato Dcf 
Coll 31 .3.98: R A Doxsey - SSABsrh 
2.J0.95: GUN Foster — ACDS OR 
q. IO.Q8. J H ■ Leailierby — 
CALEDONIA CFS 8.12.98: Rev M J 
Hills — CCre MFP (Sea) 30.6.98. 

Retirement 
J R Hay Jon — placed on Retd list 
12.8.98. 

Royal Air Force 
Group Captain: JMM ponsonbv — 
MOD, 193.98. 
Wine Commander G l August — 
RAFPMA. 15.6.98 

Retirement 
Group Captain: CT Keith 15.6.98. 

Service luncheon 
I9fb King George Vs 
Own Lancers 

Former officers of the Wrh King 
George V's Own Lancers and their 
ladies held their annual luncheon 
yesterday at the St Ermin’s Hotel. 
Captain Lord Weatherill presided. 

Dinners 
Feltmakets’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress, accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, were entertained 
by Mr Paer Grant. Master of the 
fidtmakers’ Company, and Mrs 
Grant and the Wardens and their 
ladies at a dinner held last night at 
the Mansion House. Miss Betty 
Boothrayd, MP. also spoke. Dur¬ 
ing the evening the Lord Mayor 
presented Ms Dagmara Childs, 
from the Royal College of An. with 
the Feltmaker Award for IWi 

Royal College of Radiologists 
Dr R.D. Hunter. Warden of the 
Faculty of Clinical Oncology- of the 
Royal College of Radiologists, and 
Mrs Hunter were the hosts at a 
dinner held last night at 3$ 
Portland Place for members of'the 
education board. 

David Lloyd George 
Memorial Lecture 
Lord Williams of Mnstyn. QC. 
delivered the David UoyU George 
Memorial lecture at the annual 
Criccieih Festival held yesterday in 
Capel Morcia. Uanystumdwy. 
Gwynedd, Lloyd George's boy- 
hond home. 

University news 
Oxford 
The John Pfcarce Memorial Prices 
in Surgery for 1998 have been 
awarded to the following: 
B M coffin- Green College: E H 
Russell. Balltoi college: M L WtOcox. 
Kcble College. 

Cambridge 

Darwin College 
Professor Amartya Kumar. Master 
of Trinity College, Cambridge, has 
been elected into Honorary 
Fellowship. 

CVCP Council 
The following have been elected 
members of the Council of the 
Committee of Vice-Chancellors and 
Principals of the Universities of the 
United Kingdom from August: 
Or Kenneth towards. Vice-Chancellor 
of Leicester untvenlty: Sir John 
Kingman. Bristol Untveralty: Dr Poer 
Knight. University or Central England 
inBtrmlngham: Mr James wngfat- 
Ncwcastle University. Dr Geoffrey 
Copland. Westminster University: Prof¬ 
essor Sir John Artush note Strathclyde 
University Mce-cfuUrmknJ; Professor 
Ivor Crewe. Essex University Professor 
Roger Kina Lincolnshire and Humber¬ 
side university: Professor Keith 
Robbias. University o! Wales, 
Lampeter. Professor Sir Gareth Roberts. 
Sheffield unlversliy. 

James Bromley-Challenor and Susan Adkins, of Kensington. West London, who recently announced their engagement 

Weekend birthdays 

John C. Whitehead 
Lecture 
The American Ambassador deliv¬ 
ered the inaugural John C. White- 
head letfure on Anglo-American 
relations to ihe Royal Institute of 
International Affairs last night at 
Chatham House. Sir Timothy 
Garden, director of the institute, 
presided. Mr John C. Whitehead 
was present. 

Today is the Queen’s official 
birthday. 

TODAY: Major Sir Ralph 
Anstruther. treasurer emeri¬ 
tus to Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, 77; Mr David 
Curry. MP, 54: Sir Reginald 
Doyie. former HM Chief 
Inspector of fire Services. 69; 
Professor Inga-Stina 
Ewbank. former Professor of 
English Literature.. Leeds 
University, 66; Mr Gwynne 
Howell, opera singer, 60; 
Lord Hylton. 66; Mr Tom 
King. CH, MP. 65; Captain 
Norman Lloyd-Edwards, 
Lord-Lieutenant of South 
Glamorgan, 65; Mr Malcolm 
McDowell, actor, 55; Briga¬ 
dier William Magan, former 
MI5 director and author. 90. 
Sir Peter Marychurch. fonqier 
director. GCHQ. 71; Mr M ich- 
ae< MeUuish, former presi¬ 
dent. MCC, 66; Dr Barbara 
Reynolds, lexicographer. 84c 
Colonel Sir John Ruggles- 
Brise. former Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Essex, 90; Mr Peter 
Scudamore, former jockey, 
40; Mrs Mary Whitehouse. 

founder and president-emeri¬ 
tus. National Viewers' and 
Listeners' Association, 88; 
Mr Andreas Whittaro Smith, 
former Editor, 77ie Indepen¬ 
dent, 61. 

TOMORROW; Dr Sir James 
Black, FRS. pharmacologist 
74; Mr Paul Boaleng, MP, 47; 
Professor Peter Fowler, ar¬ 
chaeologist 62; Miss Steffi 
Graf, tennis player, 29; Lady 
Healey, writer. 80; Mr Stuart 
Holmes, registrar (protocol). 
Westminster Abbey. 50; Mr 
David LeRoy-Lewis, former 
chairman, Henry Ansbacher 
Holdings. 80; Mrs Yvonne 
Moores, chief nursing officer. 
Department of Health, 57; 
Sir Gerrard Peat chartered 
accountant 7& Mr Jonathan 
Raban. author, 56; Lord 
Rathcavaiu 59; Dame Rose¬ 
mary Rue, former president 
BMA, 70; Mr Antony Sher, 
actor and writer, 49; Professor 
Lord Smith of Clifton, 61; 
Mr James Wright Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, Newcastle upon Tyne 
University, 59; Mr Mike 
Yarwood, impressionist 57. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 

BIRTHS: Thomas Arnold, 
educator. Cowes. 1795: Sir 
Charles Parsons, pioneer of 
the steam turbine. London. 
1854: W.B. Yeats, poet, drama¬ 
tist Senator of the Irish Free 
State, Nobel laureate 1923. 
Dublin, 1865: Jules Bordet 
bacteriologist Nobel leaureate 
1919. Soigniers, Belgium. 1870; 
Basil Rath bone, actor. South 
Africa. 1892; Dr AJL Griffith, 
aeronautical engineer, Lon¬ 
don. 1893: Dorothy L. Sayers, 
detective story writer and 
scholar, Oxford. 1893. 

DEATHS: Alexander the 
Great King of Macedonia. 
Iraq, 323 BC: Sir Henry Seg- 
rave. holder of speed records 
on land and water, killed on 
Windermere. 1930; Martin 
Buber, philosopher, Jerus¬ 
alem, 1965; Benny Goodman, 
clarinettist Manhattan, 1986. 

Queen Victoria became the 
first British monarch to travel 
by train, on a journey from 
Slough to Paddington, 1842. 

The first flying bomb, the VI, 
hit London. 1944. 

TOMORROW 

BIRTHS: Thomas Pennant, 
naturalisL Downing. Flint¬ 
shire. 1726; Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, novelist. Litchfield. 
Connecticut. 1811; John Mc¬ 
Cormack. tenor. Athione. I8S4; 
Che Guevara, guerrilla lead¬ 
er, Rosario. Argentina, 1923. 

DEATHS: James Short, opti¬ 
cian and astronomer. London. 
1768: Benedict Arnold. Ameri¬ 
can Revolution officer, later a 
traitor. London, 1801: Jerome 
K. Jerome,' author. North¬ 
ampton. 1927; Emmeline 
Pankhurst. suffragetie. 
London. 1928: G.K. Chester¬ 
ton. writer. Beaconsfield. 
Buckinghamshire, 1936; Max¬ 
im Gorky, novelist, Gorky, 
1936; John Logie Baird, pio¬ 
neer of television. Bexhill. 
Sussex, 1946: Bernard Miles, 
actor, founder of the Mermaid 
Theatre. London, 1991. 

Royalists defeated by Crom¬ 
well's New Model Army at 
Naseby. 1645. 
Germans entered Paris, 1940. 

Nelson Mandela sentenced to 
life imprisonment, 1964. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr E.W. Betts 
and Miss F.H. Kane 
The engagement is announotf 
between William, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Edward Betts, of Aston 
Tirrold. Oxfordshire, and Fiona, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jonathan Kane, of Winchester. 
Hampshire. 

Mr A.F. Campbell 
and Dr MJELA. Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, son of Mr and 
Mrs M. Campbell, of Banres. 
Lourdes. France, and Mary. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R-E* 
Hamilton, of Midhurst. West 
Sussex. 

Mr C-K-B. Chavasse 
and Miss CP. Barclay 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Henry- K.P. 
Chavasse. of Cappagh House. 
Cappagh. Co Waterford. Ireland, 
and Claire, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs'S. Lothian Barclay, of 
Wesienon House, by Ballodi. 
Dunbartonshire. 

Mr J.S. EOin 
and Miss J.H. Longiey 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian Scott, younger son 
of Captain Duncan Ellin. RN. and 
the late Mrs Jill EUin. of 
Kirkmichael. Perthshire, and 
Jacqueline Helen, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Longiey. of Tonbridge, Kent. 

Mr I J. Harding 
and Miss AJ11. Day 
The engagement is announced 
between lan. elder son of John and 
Kathryn Harding, of Niton, Isle of 
Wight, and Anneiicse. elder 
daughter of Alan and Kate Day. of 
Edinburgh. 

Mr CJ. Harlow 
and Miss H.C Rutherford 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive, son of Mr and Mrs 
Humphrey Harlow, ot RadletL 
Hertfordshire, and Helen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs lan 
Rutherford, of St Albans. 
Hertfordshire. 
Lieutenant R. Lunn. RM. 
and Miss EJ. Ferrara 
The engagement is announced 
between' Robert, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Lunn. of 
Horsham. West Sussex, and 
Emma, elder daughter of Mr 
Maurice Ferrara, of Slip End. 
Bedfordshire, and Mrs Isabelle 
Safranek. of Eversholt, 
Bedfordshire. 

Mr M.SJ. Lynn 
and Miss CAM. ap Gwilym 
The engagement is announced 
between' Matthew, only son of 
Professor Richard Lynn, of 
Coleraine. Co Londondeny. and 
Mrs Susan Lynn, of Noping Hill, 
London, and Angharad. elder 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Eurfyl ap 
Gwilym, of Cardiff. 

Mr NA MacEwen 
and Miss JA THHinan 
The engagement is announced 
between Neill, son of Mr and Mrs 
David MacEwen. of Jersey, and 
Josephine, youngest daughter or 
Dr Peter Tillman, also of Jersey. 

lieutenant R.M- Peachey. RN. 
and Miss CM- Berrington 
The engagement 
between Richard, eldest son of 
Mr Martin Peachey and die late 
Mis Eleanor Peachey, of Takeiey, 
Essex, and Kate, youngea 
daughter of Professor Roben 
Berrington. MBE. and Mrs Ann 
Callow. of Brampion. 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr A. Richards . . 
and Miss R. Beal 
The engagement is announced 
between Alwyn. younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Patrick Richards, of 
Colwyn Bay. North Wales, and 
Rosie, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Beal, of Bridge of Allan, 
Stirlingshire. 

Mr R.K. St John Hampel 
and Miss S.L Doyie 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, eldest son.of 
Mr P. Hampel, of Norfolk, and 
Ms J Zuckenrm. of Suffolk, and 
Stepson of the Hon P- Zudhermaji. 
of Norfolk, and Selena Louise, 
youngest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Peter Doyie, of Broadstairs, Kent 

MrT. Wand 
and Miss LJ. Parretf 
The engagement is announced 
between Toby, son of Mr Greg 
Wand, of Stratford-upon-Avon, 
and of Mrs Jane Wand, of 
Malvern, and Lisa, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alec 
parrett, oFWhitstable, Kent. 

Mr J.P. Wells 
and Miss JA. Davidson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, youngest son of 
Mr and Mis Martin Wells; of 
Maldon. Essex, and Jenny, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Davidson, or Boson. • 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr E.H.M. Welsh 
and Miss V.S. Choudbory 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, only son of 
Mr and Mrs E.H. Welsh, of 
Cambridge, and Vanessa, only 
daughter of Dr and Mrs J.K. 
Choudhury. of Leeds. 

Marriage 
Mr A.K. MacDonald 
and Miss l-M. Bailey 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 6, in the Cathedral 
Church of the Holy Trinity. 
Chichester, of Mr Allan 
MacDonald, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs John MacDonald, of 
Glenrothes. Fife, to Miss Imogen 
Bailey, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Bailey, of Wafton- 
oo-Thames. Surrey. The Very Rev 
John Treadgofd. Dean of 
Chichester Cathedral, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Ruth Bailey, 
sister of the . bride. Mrs Justine 
Win grove, Emma and David 
Bon throne. Mr Gavin Mac¬ 
Donald. brother of the groom, was 
best man. 

A reception was held at 
Goodwood House. Goodwood, 
and the honeymoon is being spent 
m Italy. . 

Latest wills 
John Lionel Gorton Corbett, of 
Alresford. Hampshire, left estate 
valued at U324J24 net. 
He left 12.000 each io Si Michael’s 
church. Chcriion. and St Kilda*s 
church. Lochtmle. Isle uf Mull. 

Murja Buhagiar. of London, 
NW3, left estate valued at 
ELOSJ-W net 

Hilton Lloyd O'HrfTeman. of 
Chillington. Devon, left esune 
valued at EIJ6IJ90 net. 
He Ich £ 10.000 ioTorquay lawn icnnis 
club. 

Brian Henry- Bliss, or London. 
SW6. left estate valued at 
£1,744.043 net. 
He Ictl £500 io ihe Say lie Club. 

The Prince of Wales arriving at Che House of Lords 
where he had lunch before making his maiden speech 

A PACKED HOUSE OF 
LORDS CHEERS THE 
PRINCE OF WALES’S 

MAIDEN SPEECH 

By PtriCp Webster. PajfunnenCary Stall 
The Prince of Wales, making his maiden 
speech in the House of Lords yesterday, called 
for better coordination of leisure facilities to 
meet the challenge of “removing the dead hand 
of boredom and frustration from mankind". 

He was speaking to a packed House in a 
debate, initiated by Lord Cobham. chairman of 
the Outward Bound Trust on the reports from 
the Lords Select Committee on Sport and 
Leisure. 

In a 16-minute speech briskly delivered and 
containing several humorous passages, the 
Prince was often cheered. He spoke horn the 
cross-benches and seated on his right was his 
cousin, the Duke of Kent and in front of him 
Lord Snowdon. 

The Prince said the fact that the debate was 
taking place at all indicated that there was a 
difficulty regarding recreation. 

There was inevitably a danger of telling 
people how their leisure time should be spent. 
That was not the objective. But if leisure time 

ON THIS DAY 

June 13,1974 

The Prince of Wales's maiden speech in the 
House of Lon/s — on span and leisure — was 
warmly received by their lordships. He said 
that he rose with fear and trembling after 
discovering if had been about tOOyears since a 

member of his family had spoken there 

was employed anti-socialiy by some people it 
was worth trying to encourage more healthy 
pastimes. 

He supported the select committee's recom¬ 
mendation that the Government should de¬ 
velop the essential impetus to encourage local 
government to create recreational facilities and 
departments. 

He concluded his remarks to loud cheers, 
saying: "This report must awaken us to the 
challenge of removing the dead hand of 
boredom and frustration from mankind, if it 
can be done, it can be done in Britain." 

The Prince had begun his speech by saying 

he had discovered it was about a hundred 
years since a member of ftis family had spoken 
in the House. On an earlier occasion three 
dukes had taken part in a debate and. getting, 
up one after the other, had attacked each 
Other so vehemently that the House was 
shocked into silence. Amid laughter, he said 
he would not use the same tactics on- his 
cousin today. 

Oscar Wilde had once said: "If a thing is 
worth doing it is worth doing badly", the truth 
of which he would leave peers to dedde or 
debate after he had sat down. 

Lord Shepherd, Lord Privy Seal, said that in 
all his experience he could not recall a speech or 
such character, so beautifully delivered. 

Among those in the packed public gallery 
was Miss Laura Jo Watkins, the daughter 
of an American admiral and a friend of 
the Prince. After his speech, she left with 
Mrs Walter Annenberg. wife of the American 
Ambassador. 

Worth quoting badly: Mr Frank Muir, who 
takes part in the BBC radio programme My 
Word, said Iasi night that the saying the Prince 
quoted should have been attributed to G.K 
Chesterton, not Oscar Wilde. “If a thing is 
worth quoting, it is worth quoting badly", 
M r Muir added. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Km Tot, (uw Uiid bow fat) 
trod Ann, and too lure mod 
bare the Lord matad Ua to tfw 
and. for tba Lord h aoidlgl and 
cowaMtomm. |a»nw 6:11 

BIRTHS 

BARKER43AY - On 
Wednesday 3rd June 1998. 
to Alison and Jeremy, a 
son. Stanley Nicholas. 

BEEIHAM - On 22nd April 
1988 to A lib he and 
Alexander, a son. Guy 
James Alexander, a 
brother for Rory. 

BEMHACKER - On June 9th 
at The Portland Hospital 
to Michelle aod Stephen, 
a son. Zachary, a brother 
for Joshua. 

CROWFOOT - On June 9th to 
Samantha (n£eTodmani 
and Rupert, a beautiful 
daughter. Matilda Rose, a 
sister lor Daisy. 

GlviogC - On 30th May at 
Northallerton, to John and 
Gillian lode Matthewsl a 
beautiful daughter. 
Alexandra Elizabeth 
Matthews. 

fEAKES - On 8th June 1998 
to Rosalind fado Peggi and 
Alistair, a second beautiful 
daughter. Sophie 
Elisabeth, a special sister 
for Louise and George. 

flSH&R - On June 11th. at 
Cheltenham General 
Hospital, to Alice (ndo 
Metcalfe* and William, a 
son James William. 

rSHER-Online 11. at 
Cheltenham Central 
Hospital, to Alice (nee 
Metcalfe) and William, a 
son (James William) 

FOX - On June 9th to Anna 
rode Thwsint) and 
William, a daughter, Emily 
Sou Noaficid. 9 sister for 
Oliver. 

GROOZtNSH - On May 20th 
at The Portland Hospital, 
to Marion iBaket) and 
Sam. a son. Beniamin 
Raphael, a brother for Ella 

BIRTHS 

MSLOP - On June 6th at tbe 
Princess Royal Hospital io 
Alet Barnard and David 
Hislop, a daughter. Jeanne 
Elizabeth 

HUGHES - On 2nd June to 
Sophie (nde Ass chert and 
Philip, a second beautiful 
son. Max Edward Asscher. 

IWATA - On June 8th at Tbe 
Portland Hospital to 
Akane (Tabula) and Taro, 
a daughter. Asuka. 

UBBIfi - On June 3rd In 
Tokyo to Amanda and 
Christopher, a sou. Joshua 

Lichaeft Mic 1 Hope. 

UUXY - On Tuesday Juno 
2nd 1998 at Llanoough 
Hospital. Vale of 
Glamorgan, to Samantha 
and Nicnolas, a beautiful 
daughter, Alice Megan. 

MORRISON - On Juno 1st 
1998 to Mark and Sally 
(age Pearson) a son. 
Edward William Hantaan. 

NEASHAM-On 10th June at 
South Cleveland Hospital, 
Middlesbrough, to 

Lynn tnde Bosomworthl and 
Stephen, a daughter. 
Grace Alexandra. 

ROWE- On June 10th to 
Alyssa and Pens, a 
daughter. Eleanor Mary. 
Our thanks to Mr 
WagstafL Charlie Pinkney 
and the Obstetrics team at 
The Royal Victoria 
Infirmary. Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne. 

WACHTEL - On May 27th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Victoria (ofta Gateaiih) and 
Adam, a daughter Smooth 
May. 

WARREN - On 7tb June 1998 
to Charles and Sarah (trie 
Mathcrl. a daughter, Iona 
Katharine, a sister far 
Alexander. God's blessing 
keeps flowing. 

DEATHS 

BENTLEY - Sir William, 
beloved husband, father 
and grandfather, after a 
fishing accident on 10th 
June. Private cremation. 
Donations if wished to 
Macmillan Fund. 

BicAT -Joffre died 
peacefully an 7th June. 
Loving father of Anna and 
grandfather to Matthew, 
Nicky, Tory and Patrick. 
Funeral Mass at Sl Janies' 
Church, Prebend Street. 
Islington on Friday 19th 
June at 12 noon. Family 
flowers only, donations if 
wished to Cancer 
Research. Enquiries to 
W.C. MKIor, 93-95 Essex 
Road NL 0171 2S6 3886. 

COBB - Mary, peacefully in 
hospital on 11th June io 
her 84 th year. Beloved wife 
of the late Alan. Greatly 
loved mother and 
grandmother of Angela. 
Mike and Robert and her 
gevea grandchildren. 
Private cremation 
followed by a Service of 
ThanJcaglvinB at 3.30pm on 
Friday IHth Juno at & 
Mary4, West Mailing. No 
flowers plewe but, u 
desired, donation* to 
NSPCC. 

COHEN - Susan tnie 
Waterman) died 8th June. 
Beloved wife of Colin, 
dearest mother of Rachel 
and daughter of Marie. 
Funeral private Donations 
if wished to MacMillan 
Cancer Relief, Freepost 
EDO 5782 London El 
8BR. 

COOKSON - Catherine Ann 
DAE. D.LitL NLA. 
Beloved wife of Thomas 
Homy died peacefully ot 
home llth June 1998 aged 
91 years. Private cremation 
to be followed by 
Memorial Service, date to 
be announced later- 

COWMAN - Margery 
Elisabeth formally of 
Claremont Road, died 
peacefully on June llth 
1998. Thanksgiving 
Service for her life and 
work will be held at 
Princes Street United 
Reformed Church on 
Wednesday June 17th. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only but donations for 
Christian Aid may be sent 
c/o Peter Taylor Funeral 
Services, 8S unthank 
Road. Norwich. NR2 2PE. 

EDWARDS - Rail 
Captain RAF. for 69W 
years devoted husband 
and Latterly carer of 
Marjorie, died i 
In Devon llth, 
92. Funeral private; 
donations if desired to the 
RAF Benevolent Fond. 

EVANS - Dr. Christopher of 
Hampstead died 
peacefully at Bryfasr. bln 
of Scllly aged 89 years. 
Funeral at Colder* Green 
Crematorium, 12 noon 
19th June- Funeral 
Directors, Leverton & 
Sons Ltd. 181 Haverstock 
HUL London NW3. 

EVERED-Kit passed 
peacefully away ot home 
at Cbeckeadon. 
Oxfordshire on 11th June 
1998 aged 57 years. Much 
loved wife of David and 
mother of Libby, Susis and 
Alex, and grandmother of 
Fleur. Funeral at tbe 
Church of Sl Pater and St. 
PauL Check endon on 
Thursday I8ti> June at 
3pm. Family Bowen only 
- donations to Children^ 
Aid Direct (Albania), 13 
Fortcum Rood. Reading, 
Berkshire RG30 1EA 
1,Hollins: 0870 2421234) 

FORESTER - Dorothy Ellen, 
widow of Cecil Soott 
Forester, peacefully at 
White Lodge Residential 
Home, Angtnering-oa-Sea. 
on 10th June 1998. Funeral 
Service at Worthing 
Crematorium oo Friday 
19th June at 2.40pm. No 
flowers by special request 
but donations if wished to 
RNIB. Cheques should by 
made payable to RNIB and 
aenttVoFA Holland and 
Sons. 16 Ash Lane, 
Rnshtington. 
Littlehampton. West 
SussexBH16 3BZ. 

HARDY - Daisy J 
formerly ot Fyl 

Joan 
’llngtboi 

"iy 
after a long illness. Much 
loved aunt of Robert, Alan, 
John and Andrew, sister of 
tin lata Donald Hardy and 
sister-in-law of Carol 
Pickering. Funeral SL 
Stepbenk Parish Church. 

radiwday 17th Jose 
1998. 

NABIME - On 7th June after 
a short illnasa. Daivid 
Colin. Commander R.N, 
aged 68. dearly loved 
husband of Jackie, father 
and grandfather. Funeral 
at St. Petert, Froshiord, 
Bath oo 15th June at 
230poa. No flowers please. 

OUDflOYO - On Gth June 19S8 
suddenly after a happy dey 
NaU agod 83 years 01 
Cnnlotgb. Funeral Service 
on Monday 15th June at 
Guildford Crematorium at 
AJ30 ptn. Flowers may be 
sent to Sherlock and Sons. 
Trellla House. Dorking. 

PIRBtEt -Agnes Robson 
(nee Wakmord) peacefully 
at home on Jane llth 1998 
aged 9a Wife of the lata 
Percy Pirerez and dearly 
loved Nana tn Shirky and 
tbe late Michael 
SummenkilL Funeral 
service at Golden Green 
Crematorium. East 
Chapel, on Friday June 
19th at X.I5 pat, No (lowers 

RODWAY - Very suddenly 
after a long Illness borne 
with courage and dignity. 
Hugh George aged 76 
years. A loved and valued 
husband, father, brother 
and friend. Funeral 
Service at St Maryk 
Church, Stalham. Norfolk 
on Wednesday June 17th 
at 12 noon followed by 
interment at Stalham 
Cemetery. Donations for 
Fsfafc Arflmal PfUfllll. 
Bidding. NorfoUcto 
Murrell Cork Funeral 
Directors 57a Mondesi ey 
Road. North V«Uwn. 
Norfolk NR280DB or 
flowers if preferred to 
Murrell Cork by 10.00 am 
please. 

ROSTRON - Margaret Jo 

Friday 12th Jane 1598 at 
Mount AJvntnla Hospital 
Guildford. Much loved 
wife mother and 
grandmother. She will be 
so sadly missed by Harry. 
Judith, John, Julian and 
Philip. Funeral Service on 
Thursday 18th June et St 
Thomas on the Bourne 
Church Faraham at 
3.15pm. Family flowers 
only. Donations If desired 
to The Stroke Association 
Cr'oHC Patrick A Co. 
Faraham 01252 714884. 

SERFS! - Roger Charles 
Friend oa9ih June 
peacefully at Plymouth 
aged 88. Beloved and 

husband, father, 
' ither and brother. 

Service at 
Emmanuel Church 
Plymouth at 11.15 am on 
Monday lSth Juno. Family 
flowers only, donations if 
desired to Church Urban 
Fund 2 Great Peter Street. 
London SW1P3LX. 

To place obituaries, 
adoipwledgentcnts 

or notices please call 

0171 680 6880 

ST. CLAIR - Hilary (Bobble) 
ndc Porn dor aged 91 years 
at Bridgo House Nursing 
Home. Twyford on 
Wednesday 10th June 
1998. widow o! Eric and 
dearly lovud mother of 
Ann and Sarah. Funeral 
Service at Holy Trinity 
Church. Orton Longviljo. 
Peterborough on Thursday 
IBtfa June at 12.30pm. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations U desired to the 
National Deaf Children'* 
Society c/o A.B. Walker & 
Son Limited, 36 Eklon 
Road. Reading. Berkshire 
RG1 4DL. Teh 0118 957 
3850. 

TOMS- Dawn Weston. 
Nicholas R. H. Toms 
announces the death of his 
beloved wife Dawn 
Weston Toma of cancer 
Sunday, June 7.1998 at 
their home in Manhattan. 
Hn. Toms, a resident of 
NYC and Moutaok, Long 
blond was born in 
Mala ti«le. South Africa on 
May 2,1SM6. Her work as 
a Director of an Europeen- 
baaed tntomatkmal real 
estate firm brought her to 
the United States where 
she has lived continuously 
since 1969. In addition to 
her work, Mrs, Toma was 
a passionate gardener and 
talented decorator, 
possessing m exceptional 
sense of colour which 
marked all her creative 
projects with distinction. 
In addition to her 
husband, Mrs. Toms la 
survived by her mother, 
Dorothy van Eeden. of 
Capetown. South Africa, 
a brother of Trevor Hodd 
of Springbok, South 
Africa and many devoted 
friends. The funeral 
service will be held on 
Thursday, June 11 at 2p.m., 
at Sl Thomas Church, 
Fifth Avenue and 52nd 
Street in NYC. The family 
requests that in ttou of 
Ikmamjlfta be directed 
in Mr*. Toms name to the 
Memorial Sloan Kettering 
Cancer Institute. P.O.Box 
E. 1275 York Avenue, New 
York. New York 10021. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

TH1MAH - Maika. A 
Memorial Service will be 
held on Sunday 28th June 
1998 at 4.30pm at the New 
West End Synagogue, 10 
St Patersburgh Place. 
Bayswater. London. W2 
4TJ. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

HAIHE - In ever ] 
memory of Carole Sybil 
Mary who died oo June 
13th 1971. 

HOWELL - Bridget. Always 
In our thoughts. Leech and 
Peter. 

WBNBR-Professor J.5. 
Weiner DSc FJR.C.P. 
Remembering with love, 
dearest Joe who Is always 
in our thoughts. Marjorie. 
Julia end Edmond. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

75 is no age 
to be 

leaving home. 
ftukba hripscidcriy 

people retain dwlr homes 
and then* independence. 
For lurthor information: 
FREEPOST, 6 Avonmoro 

Road. London W(4 8BR 
or el; 0345 58 56 80 

m 
■ n*»amr. 

Rukba 
Hdp«>S eWcily proyk 
Bay ndcrcnknt 

W-57S 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

iratlAH Oil. 14 yens <M mt. 
PiaBrt GaauusomiT ter nm- 

-» OxanMeoBiact: Tn«- 
(CussackJ Cmdur^ member 
WRAC 7th lad Co 
19BJL Writ. Greats* loskniS® 

86023 OM or phoao 01A3B 
533735 to OK. I«maa»!m« 

MBTMUIM Oattbpoiai Tran 
■teptamly bmOi CIOOPOO to 
complai. nntfm of milk 
Comm run. omoiu oi 
831334. 

The RAF Rises 
to the Challenge 

She 1*19 If* Fum tel hec hdp.na 
RAI‘ and evAAF marten, tar 

todWM am! ikpcMeus iirimfint 
mmaadi ifaaMod ihmtjnte 

lm ami ib w,KC km. La* 
nar ate ihe fend ipem mcr | id 

n»8ion hdjniiE people dmxey 

Ph*w Mp reHli. domlka or roaoubtr w ID Joor 

Wa Yea RJsf ta tbe Qn&aj% Too? 

l^TT.TV Hryd Sn bmx Branoka had 
Hn«-Lm* W!N-UP 

CATHOLICS! 
Tin TradMond Latin Man 

sniff widely 
celebrated 

Yrfth Episcopal 
permission. 

I* ij often sung wftft 
Gregorian chant. 

If you would fike to 

W°r*hlp Haffl of 

QMRaa 
The Larin 

fer M information Bade 
0174-404-4959 24hrs 

NORAH WOOUSTT Thanks 
all our wonderful frinuds 
far the magnificent letters 
she has received on ihe 
passing of her adored 
brother (Babe) Walter ' 
Woollett late Royal 
Airforce 29th Squadron on 
June 1st in HawalL Sen of 
the late Mr & Mrs Ctaarfes 
Arthur Woollett Verona 
House, Herne Bay Kant 
Thanking you all from my 
heart. Goa blessing you all 
lovingly Norah WodUett 
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Obituaries 

JOHNNY JOHNSTON ROBERT LUSH 
Johnny Johnston, 

P°P«lar song writer, died 
on Jane 10 aged 78. He 

was born on July 10.19|9. Johnny Johnston was at 
the centre of the outburst 
of .advertising on tele¬ 
vision with the launch of 

I}? u),1^5-.He became the 
kmg of the jingles" and was 

responsible for some of the 
aassic jingles of the day For 
Fairy Liquid “the hands that 
do dishes can be as soft as your 
face": “Raelbrook Toplin, the 
shirt you don’t iron"; "Beanz 
meanz Heinz"; “The ESSO 
"6" means happy motoring": 
and “I’m going well on Shell", 
which was recorded by Bing 
Crosby and Sammy Davis. 
His knack of getting the 
message over in a short, fast 
jingle made him a huge suc¬ 
cess and in his career he wrote 
and produced in his own 
studios, over 4,500 of them. 

He had developed this 
knack over a period of writing 
signature tunes for radio 
shows in the 1950s, among 
which were the musical open¬ 
ings of Take It From Here and 
The Show Band Show. He also 
formed the vocal groups that 
sang these, the keynotes for 
Take It From Here, the Bows 
and the Bells for 77ie Ted Ray 
Show, the Bandits for The 
Billy Cotton Band Show, the 
Johnston Choir for The Show 
Band Show, from which 'he 
developed the Johnston Broth¬ 
ers who had a hit recording of 
Hey There, and Fernando's 
Hideaway from the West End 
show The Pyjama Came. 

Johnston was bom in com¬ 
paratively humble circum¬ 
stances but taught himself 
how to play the piano. In the 
early days, he played for Vera 
Lynn; they maintained a 
friendship throughout his life. 

When the war broke out he 

Johnston “King of the Jingles" relaxing at his home in Hertfordshire 

joined the Army and was 
commissioned into the Essex 
Regiment. His habit of spend¬ 
ing every off-duty hour play¬ 
ing the piano in nightclubs 
soon attracted the attention of 
his commanding officer, and 
was rewarded by his being 
sent to Nairobi. It was here 
that he met his future wife, 
and he was soon playing the 
piano in the local elute — all 
out of bounds. 

Eventually the military 
police got fed up with him. and 
on the basis of “if you cant 
beat them, join them", he 
became a poacher turned 
gamekeeper and got himself 
seconded to the Corps of 
Military Police. He was then 
sent back to the Far East, 
where he rose to the rank of 
major. 

On demobilisation he went 
into the music business as a 
song plugger with the Sun 
Music Company, and started 
to write songs. His first suc¬ 
cess was written with Tommy 
Connor, and was a sequel to 
the wartime hit, Lily Marlene 
called The Wedding of Lily 
Marlene. He then formed 
Michael Reine Music Com¬ 
pany using the maiden name 
of his wife Nona who ran the 
office and did the books. He 
was eventually joined by Bill 
Cotton as his partner, who 
later became a television pro¬ 
ducer at the BBC. 

The firm had immediate 
success with two songs for 
which he wrote the music, and 
which were recorded by Vera 
Lynn: The Homing Waltz 
which went to number one in 

the chans, and Forget Me 
Not, which reached the top 
five. These were followed by 
the publication of three hits 
from America that helped to 
bring Alma Cog an to fame: 
Bell Bottom Blues, Can't Tell 
A Waltz From A Tango, and 
Never Do A Tango With an 
Eskimo, the theme song from 
a television show at the time, 
which became a hit recording 
for the Billy Cotton Band. To 
exploit this particular song. 
Johnston paid a busking band 
that used to play in Oxford 
Street, The Happy Wanderers, 
to march up and down Tin 
Pan Alley, playing it ail day, to 
the consternation of ail the 
other publishers in the street 

At this time his pride and joy 
was his home at Boxmoor. 
where he entertained in his 

typically generous style. He 
converted a barn into a snook¬ 
er room, with a bar attached, 
and the place was usually 
buzzing with his friends from 
all walks of life. 

With the success of his jingle 
writing, he had to move to 
Geneva, as much for the 
convenience of his business, 
which had now spread to 
Europe and South Africa, as 
for tax purposes. In this part of 
his business he was helped 
enormously by the fact that 
Nona was a White Russian by 
birth, a Frenchwoman by edu¬ 
cation and a Briton by mar¬ 
riage. capable of moving 
about Europe with ease and 
elegance. When Nona became 
ill he returned to England, and 
on her death, settled in 
London. 

Throughout his life John¬ 
ston loved making music. He 
was a star turn at the advertis¬ 
ing festivals, where at the end 
of the day he would play the 
piano until the audience or 
himself dropped from exhaus¬ 
tion. Once in the 1950s he 
heard that some handicapped 
children from Carshalton 
were going .to sing Forget Me 
Not In a Christmas broadcast 
He immediately tilled the back 
of his car with presents and 
went to the hospital, playing 
for a sing-song that went on 
for hours. He could play any 
tune — always the way every¬ 
one wanted to hear it 

Over the last few years his 
health was not of the best but 
he never gave up. and kept his 
great sense of humour and his 
wit He could be found with 
his loyal circle of friends in a 
local hostelry, often wheeled 
there by his dose friend Mike 
Frewin, straight from the King 
Edward VII Hospital, while 
recuperating from one of his 
several operations. 

He leaves a daughter Vicky. 

MARIA REICHE 
Maria Rriche, 

martumatirian ami 

archaeologist died in 
Luna, Peru, on June 8 

aged 95. She was born in 
Dresden on May IS, 1903. 

AN enthusiast who publicised 
and preserved the prehistoric 
ground drawings of Nazca in 
southern Peru. Maria Reiche 
conducted nearly half a centu¬ 
ry of dogged research in the 
coastal desert of Pern. In the 
course of this she documented 
and protected the “pathways 
to the mountain gods" that the 
andent inhabitants had creat¬ 
ed on the level plain of die 
Nazca pampa some 1300 
years ago. Now among the 
world's most noted, yet contro¬ 
versial, archaeological phe¬ 
nomena, the Nazca drawings 
were discovered only in 1926 
and were not seriously studied 
until the 1940s, when Reiche 
began her work under the 
tutelage of die historian Ralph 
Kosok. 

Visible in their totality only 
from the air, the great ave¬ 
nues, triangles, rectangles, 
and theriomorphs had been 
laid out by moving dark 
surface stones to one side, 
exposing the lighter ground 
beneath. They were first noted 
by the Peruvian archaeologist 
Mejia Xesspe and his Ameri¬ 

can colleague Alfred L 
Kroeber while working at the 
nearby site of Cantallo and 
although die drawings were a 
familiar sight to local air 
travellers the first publication 
on diem did not appear until 
1939. when Xesspe presented 
a paper to the International 
Congress of Americanists in 
Lima on Aqueducts and An¬ 
dent Roads. 

Kosok, attracted by this 
identification of the features 
and advancing the thesis that 
large-scale irrigation works 
betokened a complex and op¬ 
pressive social system based 
on slavery, was drawn to 
Nazca in 1941 and shortly 
thereafter hired Reiche to 
continue the survey he had 
begun. She had emigrated to 
Peru nine years earlier as a 
governess, after reading math¬ 
ematics and geography at 
Hamburg and Dresden uni¬ 
versities and working as a 
teacher until the political situ¬ 
ation in Germany became 
unhappy for her. When tutor¬ 
ing in Lima palled, she 
supported herself by translat¬ 
ing scientific papers and 
teaching languages and gym¬ 
nastics at the Lfttiversity of 
San Marcos there, and this 
brought her into contact with 
Kosok and other Peruvian 
archaeologists. 

On her first visit to the 
pampa in December 1941. she 
confirmed the apparent astro¬ 
nomical significance of several 
of the linear features, noting 
that the solstitial sun set along 
them. She was not allowed to 
work ar Nazca until after the 
end of the war because of her 
German nationality, but from 
1946 onwards she lived there 
almost permanently, at first in 
a hotel and later at the San 
Pablo ranch close to the desert 
figures. After a decade she 
moved back to Nazca town, 
where her evening lectures for 
tourists became an institution, 
as did she herself. 

When Maria Reiche began 
her survey only the most 
striking geometric figures 
were visible from the air the 
wind had created a new coat of 

“desert varnish" over the light 
surface exposed by the an¬ 
cients, and none of the animal 
or bird figures, with their 
narrow endless lines, could be 
seen, although die slight dif¬ 
ference in elevation caused by 
the initial clearing could be 
detected at ground level. 
Reiche at first used a rake to 
refresh the lines, but finding 
that too crude switched to a 
broom, often returning to a 
figure over a period of weeks 
to view it in all lights and 
ensure that she was following 
the true outline. 

Thus the great 
hummingbirds, monkeys, 
frigate birds, killer whales, 
spiders and other fauna of the 
Nazca pampa were again 
unveiled. The designs were so 
complex that Reiche often did 
not know what she was clear¬ 
ing until she had plotted her 
survey lines out on graph 
paper, and some were more 
than three hundred feet 
across. They were in turn 
dwarfed by the geometric fig¬ 
ures, some of which stretched 
for miles across the plain 
towards the Andes, with their 
straight edges deviating by as 
little as four feet in a mile. 

The Nazca municipal au¬ 
thorities helped her with the 
loan of the tallest ladder in 
town, belonging to the electric¬ 

ity company and propped 
against the town dustcart so 
that she could get a high-angle 
view of the designs, while the 
Peruvian air force gradually 
built up an archive of photo¬ 
graphs taken during training 
missions. 

In 1949 Reiche published 
Mystery on the Desert herself, 
attributing the drawings to 
astronomer-priests. She fol¬ 
lowed uncritically Ralph 
Kosok*s interpretation that 
they functioned as part of a 
religious system based an an 
agricultural calendar and de¬ 
signed by the “chiefs" to 
control the “slaves" who had 
made them and who formed 
the mass of the Nazca 
population. 

Although she accumulated 
an impressive amount of new 
data over the decades, includ¬ 
ing some new evidence for the 
use of a unit of mensuration 
based on the human forearm, 
Reiche developed few ideas of 
her own about the reasons 
why the drawings were done. 
The questions raised by the 
Nazca drawings seem unend¬ 
ing. Her great contribution 
was to ask them in the first 
place, and then to defend the 
fragile landscape of the pam¬ 
pa from the boom in tourism 
and research that ensued. 

Reiche was unmarried. 

Robert Lush, hotel 
designer, died on May 28 
aged 67. He was bora on 

September 9,1930. 

BOB LUSH was an interior 
design specialist who built up 
his business. Richmond Inter¬ 
national, into the biggest of its 
kind in Europe and. at one 
time, the second largest in the 
world. The Dorchester in Park 
Lane, reopened by the Duke of 
Edinburgh in 1990 following 
its extensive renovation, was 
among his triumphs. Another 
was the Cafe de la Paix in 
Paris, completely restored by 
Lush who won an internation¬ 
al competition for the contract 
in 1976. 

Eight years larer he was 
called in to restore Brighton's 
Grand Hotel following the 
IRA bomb there during the 
1984 Conservative Party con¬ 
ference. He created the 
Langham Hilton from a block 
of BBC offices and studios and 
refurbished the Royal Auto¬ 
mobile Club, Pall Mall, for 
which he also won an award. 

But the list of grand hotels, 
new and old, which bear his 
imprint, is a long one. It 
includes the Amstel in Amster¬ 
dam. the Carlton in Cannes, 
the Villa Magna in Madrid, 
the Balmoral in Edinburgh 
and several in Paris, such as 
the Grande, the Hotel Lotti 
and the Prince de Galles. In 
one 12-month period alone his 
design staff (numbering 80 in 
the late 1980s) were responsi¬ 
ble for 12 new international 
hotels — an average of one a 
month. 

The job description “ulterior 
designer" hardly reflects the 
scope of Lush's interests and 
work. This embraced not only 
the ctecor but also the internal 
structure and lay-out. and he - 
worked closely whh.the archi¬ 
tect an new projects. As for his 
work on existing buildings, he 
could conjure up more bed¬ 
rooms out of nowhere by 
skilful planning and more 
adroit use of space. 

Yet Robert Lush began his 
career making theatre sets — 
and could equally well have 
become an academic He was 
bom in Wimbledon, the son of 
a research chemist, and as a 
young chorister sang at King 
George VTs coronation. He 
later went to King's College 
School. Wimbledon, where he 
showed early ability and won' 
a place at Cambridge to read 
history. 

He then, to his father's 

horror, turned it down. A 
gifted draughtsman with a 
love of painting, he declared 
that he wanted to design sets 
for the theme. He thus spent 
several years in repertory, at 
Worthing and, at one time, 
Wolverhampton, creating and 
producing new backdrops ev¬ 
ery week. He also worked on a 
number of ballets and on the 
set for Frankie Howard in A 
Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum. 

His talent even bore fruit 
during National Service in the 
RAF. His commanding officer 
was himself so fond of paint¬ 
ing that he held art competi¬ 
tions. to which all airmen were 
expected to contribute. As the 
only one in his billet with 
either the ability or the inclina¬ 
tion. Lush painted all their 
entries for a small fee — 
varying the style in each case. 
But his own. painted in his 
own style, invariably won. 

Back in civilian life. Lush’s 
interests were starting to 
spread outside the theatre and 
into the interior design of 
private homes. His first big 
break he owed to the late Billy 
Wallace, the socialite and one¬ 
time escort of Princess Marga¬ 
ret. Wallace commissioned 
him to decorate the guest 
bedroom and accompanying 
bathroom of his country 
house. Bagnor Manor, near 
Newbury, Berkshire, where 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother at one time stayed 
during Newbury races. Lush 
painted the local flora and 
fauna on the green wallpaper, 
achieving such a breathtaking 
result that his work featured 
in a book of interior designs. It 
also led to a number of other 
similar orders. 

His other big break then 
came through his involvement 
with an old friend Ralph 
Jaques in a firm called Rich¬ 
mond Joinery, and its 1966 off¬ 
shoot Richmond Design. The 
developer Stephen Kennedy 
approached Lush at the Rich¬ 
mond Design Group to help 
design the Kennedy Hotel in 
Norm London. This in turn 
brought him to the notice of 
Grand Metropolitan Hotels 
and Sir Maxwell Joseph.There 
developed a dose working 
relationship, as well as a 
lasting friendship, with both 
Joseph and his wife. 

Lush never looked back 
thereafter. He built up the 
Richmond Design Group into 
Richmond International, with 
headquarters in Covent 

Garden and a full order book 
covering projects all over 
Europe. Lush sold the com¬ 
pany len years ago, meaning 
to retire. But by now the doyen 
of his industry, he still found 
himself in demand as a con¬ 
sultant and eventually formed 
his own firm Robert Lush 
Associates. 

Fbur years ago he also 
joined the board of the proper¬ 
ty company Kinfield. largely 
to advise it on hotel design and 
restoration of its city centre 
complexes in this country and 
on the Continent 

Lush's strengths included 
his love and knowledge of 18th 
and 19th-century buildings, 
his eye for detail and his 
mastery of technique. Bur he 
was also a practical business¬ 
man who never forgot that the 
hotels and other structures he 
restored belonged to the world 
of commerce and existed to 
make money. 

He took great pride in those 
awards which he received over 
the years, including one from 
the City of Westminster for his 
work on the William Kent 
building at 44 Berkeley 
Square. He also derived great 
pleasure from the fine lSth- 
century mansion which he 
made his home. Woodperry 
House in Oxfordshire. He 
lavished great care and atten¬ 
tion on both the house and on 
its gardens, which were to 
feature in the Good Gardens 
Guide. 

He devoted much of his 
spare time to outside interests. 
He was on the board of both 
the Oxford Playhouse and the 
Musicians Benevolent Fund 
and was an active member of 
Buck’s Club. He was chair¬ 
man-elect of'Buck’s and had 
looked forward to assuming 
office in July. 

He was once described as 
the quintessential English¬ 
man — a modest, self effacing 
clubman with a disarming 
sense of humour. His genial 
approach, however, masked 
strong views. He rarely con¬ 
tradicted his clients. Instead 
he would gently suggest cer¬ 
tain refinements to their ideas 
until the astonished other 
party found himself agreeing 
to something completely dif¬ 
ferent 

Although the marriage in 
1967 to his barrister wife Jill 
was recently dissolved, they 
remained dose friends. Robert 
Lush who suffered a stroke is 
survived by her and by their 
two sons. 

Lush’s interior for the Dorchester, Park Lane, London, after its reopening in 1990 
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MILESTONES 

General Sani Abacfaa. 
Nigerian dictator, died on 
Jane 8 aged 54. He was 
born on September 20. 
1943. 

The promises of democratic 
reform given by Sani Abacha 
when he took power in Nig¬ 
eria in a bloodless coup in 
November 1993 proved as 
worthless as those of his 
predecessors. His regime’s 
brutality caused internation¬ 
al outrage in 1995 when It 
executed the environmental¬ 
ist and playwright Ken Saro- 
Wiwa and eight others on 
trumped up charges. 

Obituary published on 
June 9. * 

Cardinal Agostino Casa- 
roll, former Vatican Secret¬ 
ary of State, died on June 
8 aged 83. He was born on 
November 24.1914. 

A consummate diplomat, 
Agostino Casaroli was natu¬ 
rally suited to his role as the 
Vatican's unofficial “foreign 

minister". In that capacity he 
was for almost thiny years a 
driving force behind its so- 
called Ostpolidk. the policy 
of establishing a modus vzv- 
endi with communism. In 
1971 he became the first 
representative of the Holy 
See in 50 years to visit 
Moscow for talks with the 
Soviet Government. Of those 
who signed the Helsinki 
Accords in 1975, he was the 
only one stiff in office and 
present 15 years later at the 
Paris security summit that 
marked the end of the Cold 
War. In 1979 he also took 
over the administration of 
Vatican City. 

Obituary published on 
June 10. 

Sir David English, 
Editor of the Daily Mail, 
1971-92. died on June 10 
aged 67. He was born on 
May 26,1931. 

A strong believer in family 
values and an editor of flair 
and conviction. David Eng¬ 

lish made the Daily Mail the 
voice of Middle England and 
a staunch supporter of Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher. After rising 
through several papers, he 
became Editor of the Mail 
when it was relaunched as a 
tabloid in 1971, and reversed 
its long decline. He also 
turned round The Mail on 
Sunday after a feeble launch. 
One of the best paid of edi¬ 
tors, English was indepen¬ 
dently wealthy, having built 
a stable of free-sheets and 
sold it to Rupert Murdoch. 
He was a demanding boss, 
but his belief in good honest 
journalism was reflected in 
his work for the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission. 

Obituary published on 
June II. 

Hammond I ones, CBE, 
adventure story writer, died 
on June 10 aged 84. He 
was born on July 15,1913. 

Initially a journalist by trade. 
Hammond lnnes wrote his 
first novel in 1937, and fol¬ 
lowed it with a thriller every 
couple of years. Several have 
been filmed. Dialogue and 
character were never his 
strong suit but he meticu¬ 
lously researched the territo¬ 
ry and background for his 
tales of endurance and sur¬ 
vival against ferociously hos¬ 
tile nature, in the form of 
titanic seas, burning deserts 
and polar ice-floes, vertigi¬ 
nous mountains and tower¬ 
ing forests. He was a very 
keen sailor and woodsman. 

Obituary published on 
’ June 12. 

Catherine Cookson. 
DBE, popular novelist, 
died on June II aged 91. 
Sbe was born on June 20, 
1906. 

Bom illegitimate and into 
poverty, the girl who was to 
become Catherine Cookson 
dreamt of the respectability 
of marriage and “a nice 
home”. She took elocution 
lessons, and in 1940 she mar¬ 
ried a teacher. Tom Cookson, 
but found she could not have 
children. She began her writ¬ 
ing career in 1950, and went 
on to publish 70 novels, 
almost all set in her native 

North East. Her griny. real¬ 
istic tales topped not only the 
bestseller fists — with more 
than 100 million copies sold 
— but also the library lend¬ 
ing lists for many years. She 
gave generously to charities, 
using her wealth to alleviate 
the sufferings of those afflict¬ 
ed as she had once been. 

Obituary published on 
June 12. 
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Japan formally enters recession with currency at eight-year low 

Markets slump as Asia crisis bites 
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By Janet Bush in London 

and Robert Whymant 
in Tokyo 

WORLD stock markets 
crumpled yesterday as Japan 
formally sank into recession 
and the yen fell to an eight- 
year low. piling the agony on 
to the rest of Asia. 

Wall Street extended the 
severe losses incurred on 
Thursday, dropping another 
100 points by afternoon trad¬ 
ing yesterday. 

German shares fell nearly 3 
per cent and. in London, the 
FTSE 100 index dropped to its 
lowest level for six weeks. 

closing 82.7 points lower at 
5,769.8. 

The revelation of a dismal 
economic performance in Ja¬ 
pan finally appears to have 
knocked some reality into 
stock markets on both sides of 
the Atlantic which have been 
buoyant despite the evident 
deepening of the Asian crisis 
in recent weeks. 

Japan's economy contracted 
by IJ per cent in the first three 
months of the year after a fall 
of 0.4 per cent in the final 
quarter of last year. The first- 
quarter figure was far worse 
than the financial markets 
expected and brought home 

the seriousness of the prob¬ 
lems now faced by Japan and 
the whole of the Far East. 

The Economic Planning 
Agency also reported that real 
gross domestic product in the 
1997 tax year, which ended in 
March, fell by 0.7 per cent 
compared with the previous 
year. This is the first time the 
Japanese economy has con¬ 
tracted for 23 years and the 
size of the fall is the largest 
since the Government adopted 
its current statistical formula 
in 1955. 

The swiftest response came 
in the currency markets where 
the yen slid to its lowest level 

since late 1990 against the 
dollar — ending at Y144.62. 
The Japanese currency has 
lost 5 per cent of its value in a 
week, threatening to trigger 
another round of competitive 
devaluations in the rest of 
South-East Asia and perhaps 
even in China. 

The rot had already set in 
after a crucial Group of Seven 
meeting on Wednesday 
passed with no statement of 
support for the Japanese cur¬ 
rency. Then came comments 
on Thursday by Robert Rubin. 
US Treasury Secretary, that 
central bank currency inter¬ 
vention was a mere short-term 

instrument and that yen weak¬ 
ness reflected economic condi¬ 
tions in Japan. This appeared 
to bury any hope that America 
and other industrialised coun¬ 
tries would combine to put a 
floor under the yen and relieve 
the pressure on the rest of the 
region. 

Ryutaro Hashimoto. Ja¬ 
pan’s Prime Minister, was 
clearly dismayed. He said that 
the exchange rate did not 
reflect the fundamental 
strength of Japan’s economy 
and. in a remark that seemed 
ominous for the often strained 
trade relations between Japan 
and the US. gave warning that 

BA chairman 
leads list 

of honours 
for business 

the yen’s weakness would 
boost America’s trade deficit. 

Japan’s troubles sent Asian 
markets into a tail-spin. The 
Korea Stock Exchange 
slumped by 8 per cent to its 
lowest level for 11 years. The 
central bank in Taiwan inter¬ 
vened in support of the Tai¬ 
wan dollar in deliberately 
public operations in the cur¬ 
rency markets. In Tokyo, the 
Nikkei 225 stock index 
slumped below the 15.000 level 
for the first time since January 
but then recovered to end 829 
points higher at L5.Q2133 — 
dosing before the GDP fig¬ 
ures were published. 
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STERLING 

By Jon Ashworth . 

SIR COLIN MARSHALL, the 
chairman of British Airways 
and Sir Terence Bums, Per¬ 
manent Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury. have been appointed Life 
Peers in the Queen's Birthday 
Honours. They lead the field 
in a wide-ranging list which 

. spans every comer of finance 
and industry. 

There are knighthoods for 
Malcolm Bates, chairman of 
Pearl Insurance and Premier 
Famell; John Browne; group 
chief executive of BP; Patrick 

Thistle 
tipped 

as Stakis 
target 

Bv Dominic Walsh 1 

STAKJS. the hotel and casino j 

group, is tipped to turn its I 
attention to Thistle Hotels . 
after die collapse yesterday of 
takeover talks with Vaux, 
owner of the Swallow Hotels 
chain. 

Shares in Vaux shed 40p to 
316^ after it announced that 
discussions with the un¬ 
named predator, which made 
an unsolicited approach last 
week, had ended. It said: 
“These discussions... have 
not resulted in an offer and 
have now been terminated by 
Vaux." 

Industry sources believe 
that attempts by financial 
advisers from the two sides to 
reach agreement had col¬ 
lapsed over price. One source 
said that Stakis was willing to 
pay around 360p. whereas 
Vaux. supported by bullish 
comments from some ana¬ 
lysts, had wanted at least 
400p. Vaux was advised by 
Noble Grossart while Stakis 
used Schraders. 

Observers believe that 
Stakis may now launch a bid 
for Thistle, which announced 
on Tuesday that it had re¬ 
ceived several approaches. A 
bid is likely to be launched 
with its US partner. Strategic 
Hotel Capital Incorporated. 

Gill am, chairman of Standard 
Chartered; Stuart Hampson. 
chairman of the John Lewis 
Partnership; Robert Malpas, 
the Eurotunnel co-chairman; 
Fraser Morrison, chairman of 
Morrison Construction; Rich¬ 
ard Nichols. Lord Mayor of 
London and Peter Williams, 
chairman of Oxford Instru¬ 
ments. 

With Lord King of 
Wartnaby. Sir Colin. 64. 
played a leading role in BA's 
transformation during the 
1980s from loss-making state 
carrier to one of the world’s 
most profitable airlines. Born 
in Edgware, northwest 
London, he left school in 
Hampstead to join the Orient 
Steam Navigation Company 
as a cadet purser. Changing 
tack, he rose to become presi¬ 
dent and chief executive of 
Avis, based in New York, 
before joining Sears, the retail¬ 
er. as deputy chief executive. 
He joined BA in 1983, and was 
knighted in 1987. 

President of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, Sir 
Colin sits on several company 
boards. He was this year 
asked by the Government to 
chair a task force which will 
investigate green taxes to curb 
energy use by companies. 

Sir Terence, 54, was ap¬ 
pointed to the Treasury in 1980 | 
by Baroness Thatcher and 
rose to become its most senior 
civil servant One of the UK's 
top post-war economists, he 
takes early retirement later 
this month, after a rumoured 
clash with Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor. He was appointed 
Permanent Secretary to the 
Treasury in 1991. 

Scott Dobbie, the City bank¬ 
er, and Laurence Isaacson, co- 
founder of Groupe Chez 
Gerard, are appointed CBE. 
Mr Dobbie spent much of his 
career with Wood Mackenzie 
and is vice-chairman of Bank¬ 
ers Trust Other CBEs include 
Eric Shawyer. chairman of the 
Baltic Exchange; Peter Barr, 
chairman of Hazlewood 
Foods; James Ellis, chairman 
and chief executive of Seebord; 
Gavin Gemmell, joint senior 
partner of Bailiie Gifford and 
Alistair Wivell. managing di¬ 
rector of Balfour Beatty 
Construction. 
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Star status: Rachel Hunter and ber husband the singer Rod Stewart are fans of Lamborghini, which is being sold for an undisclosed sum 

NOT content with merely 
owning Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley. Volkswagen is to add 
to its collection of prestige car 
marques by buying Lambor¬ 
ghini and negotiating to pur¬ 
chase Bugatti (Adam Jones 
writes). 

Audi the VW subsidiary, 
said yesterday that it has 
signed a letter of intent to take 
over Lamborghini, but re¬ 
fused to disclose the price it is 
eventually likely to pay. 

VW to expand car collection 
with Lamborghini purchase 
Lamborghini's mam share¬ 

holder is “Tommy” Suharto, 
youngest son of Suharto, tire 
former Indonesian president 
who holds 60 per cent Tire 
other 40 per cent is held by 
Mycom of Malaysia, which 

has property, stockbroking 
and financial services inter¬ 
ests. Negotiations should be 
completed within two weeks, 
an Audi spokesman said. 

Another motor industry 
source said yesterday that VW 

is “99.9 percent" of the way to 
buying the Bugatti name to 
add to its list of niche sports 
cais. There are no Bugatti 
models currently being built 
after a relaunch in the early 
1990s. The marque had its 

heyday in the 1920s and 1930s 
and a new model could have 
an 18-cylinder engine. 

VW has not yet completed 
the purchase of Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars but it is thought 
unlikely that it could be 
derailed. It is understood that 
VW has approached Rolls- 
Royce pic about using the 
Rolls name on cars, either 
through a ooe-off payment or 
a sum dependent on the 
□umber of sales. 

London dose_ $28685 (S28&75) 

* denotes midday tracing pries 

B&W chief 
gets £2m 

of options 
JOHN BURKE, chief execu¬ 
tive of Bristol & West, has been 
granted share options worth 
about £2 million after the 
building society's takeover by 
Bank of Ireland (Richard 
Miles writes). 

The Irish bank’s annual 
report reveals that Mr Burke 
was awarded 150,000 share 
options at a price of Ir906p on 
his appointment as a director 
to the main board. 

Since then, the bank's stock 
has risen beyond IrE15. before 
shedding some of its gains in 
the past four weeks. Based on 
yesterday’s dosing price of 
Lr£1338, Mr Burke is already 
sitting on a paper profit of 
Ir£647,850. 

News of his share options is 
sure to anger many B&W 
savers and borrowers who 
complained their windfalls 
were too low as a result of the 
management's decision to sell 
die society for £600 million. 

Soap giants battle over 
‘string vest’ washing bag 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

The instant office you can upsize 
downsize or relocate completely 

A LEGAL battle has broken 
out between the soap powder 
giants Procter & Gamble — 
makers of Ariel — and the 
Persil group Lever Brothers 
over the ownership of the right 
to use a bag made out of 
string-vest type material. 

P&G. bared in the US, is 
seeking an injuction to stop 
Lever Brothers using the 
washing bag. The P&G legal 
action asks the court “to 
restrain [Lever Brothers] ... 
from infringing European 
Patent (UK) No. 0 343 069 or. 
procuring or authorising and 
assisting others to do so". 

The bag is central to the 
latest marketing push by 

Persil. Lever’s flagship wash¬ 
ing powder brand. Rersil has 
just launched a new way of 
using the washing powder 
using soap in tablet form. 

The tablet should be insert¬ 
ed into the controversial bag 
which is then put into the 
washing machine. Lever reck¬ 
ons the system will find popu¬ 
larity because the tablet is a 
ready measured amount, and 
will reduce consumer con¬ 
cerns about wastage. 

It is understood that Procter 
& Gamble is working on a 
similar project for its Ariel 
brand with soap powder discs. 

The new Persil product, and 
the new bag delivery system. 

is being promoted by Lever 
Brothers using what some 
have called ground-breaking 
television adverts that use 
avant garde filming and 
screen direction techniques. 

A spokesman for P&G de¬ 
clined to comment. Unilever, 
the quoted Lever Brothers 
parent, said: “We are in talks 
with Procter & Gamble over 
this and are hoping to find 
resolution." 

The tussle over control of the 
mesh bag is remini cent of the 
wrangle in the 1994 over Lever 
Brothers'S Persil Power. The 
product was undermined 
when P&G alleged it led to the 
disiniergration of material. 

A WEEK IN THE CITY 

ickJagger took the 
stage with Gordon 
Brown this week 

ty bade farewell to 
itage names. The 
Stock Exchange set 
ling the benefits of 
nership — inviting 
table — while that 
business involving 

her of Weston- 
» 
bat the Rolling 
e cancelling four 
ites over a threat- 
fljion tax bill was 
rith predictable 
?r and His cohort 
lands, are angry 
ospective legisla* 
hits those work- 

. Tax experts say 

they have a point Eveiyone 
from expatriate nurses to 
charity workers face paying 
tax on what would have been 
tax-free earnings. 

Having alienated Britain's 
rockers. Gordon Brown fol¬ 
lowed through with one of 
the most remarkable Dama¬ 
scene conversions ever seen 
in British politics. After years 
lambasting Tory privatisa¬ 
tions, the Government un¬ 
veiled a surprise batch of 
state sell-offs. A majority 
stake in Britain's air traffic 
control system is to be sold, 
the Royal Mint and the Tote 
will be further privatised, 
and some motorway service 
stations will be offered up to 
private companies. The mea¬ 
sures are expected to raise 
£12 billion to finance invest¬ 

ment in health, education 
and transport. 

Fleet Street paid tribute to 
Sir David English, the Daily 
Mail pioneer, who died after 
suffering a stroke. He was67. 
Sir Bernard Ashley quit the 
board of Laura Ashley after 
45 years to concentrate on 
other interests. Rana Taiwan 
a former Citibank executive, 
was named chief executive- 
elect of Standard Chartered 
— the first Indian national to 
head a FTSE 100 constituent 

The Stock Exchange 
launched a £1 million cam¬ 
paign aimed at encouraging 
wider share ownership, just 
in time for London’s second- 
largest fall of the year. Re¬ 
newed fragility in Asia left 
the FTSE 100 index sharply 
lower on Thursday and yes¬ 

terday. Wall Street was also 
badly hit Gloom over Ja¬ 
pan’s economic prospects 
pushed the yen *to an eight- 
year low, and sent fresh 
tremors through the region. 

Thistle Hotels, the UK’s 
second-biggest hotelier, said 
it had received a number of 
takeover approaches, raising 
the prospect of a E2 billion 
bid battle. Canadian Pacific 
Hotels. Canada’s biggest ho¬ 
tel company, said it was 
buying Princess Hotels from 
Lonrho for £330 million. 

Elsewhere, bid talks be¬ 
tween Vaux and an unnamed 
suitor which could have led 
to a £500 million takeover 
were called off. 

Running for Mayor of 
London brought some toe¬ 
curling questions for Lord 

Archer, who was challenged 
over those unfortunate 1994 
Anglia Television share 
deals. Broosk Saib, a Kurd¬ 
ish associate, made a profit of 
about £80.000 on Anglia 
shares — supposedly after 
Lord Archer was tipped off 
about an imminent takeover 
bid. His wife. Mary, was a 
non-executive director of An¬ 
glia at the time. 

Lord Archer says he was 
given some general advice 
about buying into smaller 
television companies — his 
first public pronouncement 
on the subject 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry investigated, 
but decided to take no further 
action. 

JON ASHWORTH 
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Agent calls on names 
to stop underwriting 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE demise of the Lloyd’s of 
London name came a step 
closer yesterday, when Rob¬ 
erts & Hiscox. the members' 
agent called on its names to 
cease underwriting for 1999. 

The firm, which manages 
about £240 million in capaci¬ 
ty for more than 270 names, 
has concluded that individ¬ 
ual underwriting at Lloyd’s 
— whether as an unlimited 
liability name or through a 
Scottish Limited Partnership 
— is no longer in names' best 
interests. In a letter to names, 
it gives warning of the risk of 
“substantial loss" under the 
present system, saying the 
market faces an “uncertain 
periP’ from claims associated 
with the millennium bug. 

The move hammers yet 
another nail in the coffin of 
traditional underwriting at 

Lloyds. Individual names in 
the market have fallen from 
.14,000 a decade ago to fewer 
than 7.000. Corporate capital 
now speaks for 60 per cent of 
Uoyd's E10-2 billion capacity. 
There are 435 corporate vehi¬ 
cles. compared with 6,825 
individual names. 

Robert Hiscox, chairman of 
Roberts & Hiscox. said: “Per¬ 
sonally. I do not want to 
underwrite with unlimited li¬ 
ability in 1999. and must 
adrise names for whom 1 act 
accordingly. Market condi¬ 
tions are veiy tough and the 
expenses for individual names 
are an added handicap." 

Mr Hiscox added: “To be a 
shareholder with limited liabi¬ 
lity, to have the ability to sell at 
any rime and to have tower 
expenses, is an overwhel¬ 
mingly attractive alternative. 

Uoyd's needs to be wholly cor¬ 
porate to compete in today’s 
competitive environment" 

Lloyds has been accused of 
using “black propaganda” to 
drive out names in favour of 
corporate capital. The Associ¬ 
ation of Uoyd's Members 
(ALM) reoently launched an 
outspoken attack on Ron 
Sandler, the Uoyd;s chief 
executive, for favouring per¬ 
manent capital over transient 
private money. Mr Sandler 
has questioned the value of 
the annual venture — the 
mechanism that allows 
names to shift between insur¬ 
ance syndicates each year. 

Sir David Rowland, the 
former chairman of Uoyd’s. 
is among names to switch to 
underwriting on a limited 
liability basis. 

Roberts & Hiscox says cur¬ 
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rent tough trading conditions 
heighten the risk of losses lor 
individual names in the 1999 
year of account The year 2000 
crisis remains an unknown 
threat. Costs associated with 
individual underwriting and 
the annual venture — about 5 
per cent higher than in the 
case of corporate capital — are 
said to be damaging returns to 
names. The firm hopes its 
members will reinvest in a 
new vehicle which wifi invest 
exclusively in insurance busi¬ 
nesses. at Uoyd’s and in the 
wider insurance maricet , 

Insurers have been unable 
to quantify the value of 
potential claims arising from 
computer failures linked to 
the millennium bug. 

Uoyd’s holds its annual 
meeting in London. 

Robert Hiscox says individual underwriting is no longer in names' best interests 

Matbro’s staff 
knew about 

cash problem 

Tussauds buys 
Thorpe Park 
in £15m deal 

By Adam Jones By Richard Miles 

POWERSCREEN admitted 
yesterday that managers were 
aware of problems at its 
Matbro arm months before the 
Northern Irish engineer raised 
£18 million in a share issue that 
proved disastrous for 
investors. 

Fowerscreen issued three 
million shares in late Decem¬ 
ber but said on January 27 
financial irregularities at 
Matbro would force it into loss. 
The shares halved in value. 

Fowercreen said that the 
long-delayed investigation by 
KPMG, its auditor, “concludes 
that certain members of 
Matbro’s management were 
aware of the emergence of 
problons from summer 1997 
and that certain of the compa¬ 
ny’s [POwerscreen’s] former ex¬ 
ecutive directors became aware 
of problems in the final months 
of 1997." 

Matbro had. among other 

Regulators 
split over 

WorldCom 
MCI deal 

From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

EUROPEAN and American 
regulators are split over what 
disposals to demand from 
WorldCom and MCI to ap¬ 
prove their $40 billion (£24 
billion) telecoms merger. 

The regulators had so far 
worked in concert and said 
they would make a joint 
derision on the deal. But Karel 
Van Miert. the EU Competi¬ 
tion Commissioner, is now at 
odds with the Justice Depart¬ 
ment in Washington over 
what Internet businesses the 
new long-distance supercarri¬ 
er should sell. 

Mr Van MierTs demands 
are more extensive than any¬ 
thing suggested by Joel Klein, 
the US trusibuster. Mr Klein 
is engaged in separate negoti¬ 
ations with MCI after a public 
clash between Mr Van Miert 
and Bemie Ebbers, the duef 
executive of WorldCom. 

The commissioner told 
WorfdCom to sell UUNet, the 
unit that owns the fibre optic 
cables carrying electronic traf¬ 
fic across the Atlantic, but Mr 
Ebbers refused. 

Mr Klein is asking for the 
sale of Mel’s remaining 
Internet business after a first 
tranche was sold to Cable & 
Wireless. C&W has filed a 
lawsuit against MCI, demand¬ 
ing a right of first refusal on the 
rest of its Internet business. 

things, inflated sales figures 
by recording lOU* as normal 
payments. There is a Serious 
Fraud Office inquiry. John 
Craig, the chairman, said: “It 
was an early deception that 
snowballed." 

Shay McKeown. the former 
Fowerscreen chief executive, 
and Barry Cosgrove, his fi¬ 
nance director, left the board 
in March. 

The report said there had 
been an “accounting break¬ 
down" at Matbro and inade¬ 
quate financial supervision at 
a group level. This is also a 
major embarrassment for 
KPMG in its role as auditor, 
because it shows Power- 
screen’s profits for the year to 
March 31,1997, were overstat¬ 
ed by £9 million. 

Their investigation is now 
being reviewed by Ernst & 
Young, the accountant, and 
Herbert Smith, the law firm. 

THORPE PARK, the Surrey 
theme park visited by one 
million fun-seekers each year, 
is being sold to the Tussauds 
Group, owner of the two 
biggest rival attractions. 

Tussauds. the leisure arm of 
Pfearson. is believed to have 
offered between £15 million 
and £20 million to RMC. the 
building materials company 
that owns Thorpe Park. 

If the sale goes ahead. 
Tussauds wifi control the three 
largest theme parks in the UK. 
Alton Towers is the biggest, 
attracting 27 million visitors 
each year, while Chessington 
World of Adventures pulls in 
1.75 million visitors. 

The company also owns 
Madame Tussaud’s. London’s 
most popular attraction, and 
the London Planetarium. It 
also owns 40 per cent of Port 
Aventura, a Spanish theme 
park visited by more than 
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LME fines 
Dutch firm 

£200,000 
A Netherlands-based met¬ 
als warehouse has been 
fined £200.000 by the 
London Metal Exchange 
(LME) for making two 
shipments of tin which did 
not comply with LME 
rules. The fine is one of the 
steepest to be meted out by 

the LME. 
It took disciplinary ac¬ 

tion in Man* against 
Albatros, registered in Rot1 
terdam, for putting on 
LME warrant two ship¬ 
ments of tin which did not 

■ comply with the LME 
special contract rules for 
tin. Albatros appealed. 

Now, the LME appeal 
committee has imposed a 
fine of £200,000 and 
ordered Albatros to pay 
LME investigation costs of 
£1.650. Albatros has three 
months in which to com¬ 
mission an independent 
audit of its management 

in names’best interests and control systems and 
processes. This it must pay 

‘ for itself. 

is ill 1 VS Crown fall 
^ Crown Leisure, manufac- 

-g hirer of amusement ma- 
■v ciunes. saw pre-tax profits 

i a I IV felI from £552000 to 
* £361.000 in foe half year to 

-« -g March 31. Part of the reason 
f*I £~\ I was the £291,000 cost of 

I I 111 ,.1 investing in Inter Lotto, a . - 
network of online lottery 
machines. Sales were £18.9 

0 Miles minion (£152 million). The 

three million people each year. 
Michael JoSy. chairman “« f ram“*s ,19p 

and chief executive of foe U-orp)- 
Tussauds Group, said the deal 1f»cc 
was a great opportunity to JnuvirlVLCU 
develop its visitor attractions Haeraoceli. the blood trans- 
business. “We plan substan- fusion equipment maker, is 
oal new investment to make to buy Surgical Innova- 
the park even more attractive dons, which makes equip- 
to visitors." he said. • merit for keyhole surgery, 

RMC said that the disposal ,for £3.6 million. Haemocefl 
of Thorpe Park was “opportu- reported a loss of £U mfl- 
mstic". describing the attrac- jjon rc 12 million loss) in the 
non as a niche business. The J6 months to December, 
company said it wanted to — share were ijp 
concentrate on its core build- a pa Inst 4 Sn. 
ing and materials business. D 

The deal, which requires TM1 pvnnnric 
regulatory approval, will re- A1VAA CApdJiU^ 
kindle speculation about Pear- IMI, the engineering 
son’s long-term plans for its group, yesterday acquired . 
leisure arm. Some market KfP far $30 million (£18 
watchers believe Pearson may million). KIP, based in 
be beefing up Tussauds for-an Connecticut manufactures 
eventual sale or flotation. - solenoid valves that will 
---- become part of IMI’s fluid 

Commentary, page 29: power valve operations, v ' 
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On top of the world: Bob Nellist, Systems International's new chairman, with Nick Reid, chief executive 

THE two founders of an IT 
firm set up in London with a 
£10,000 loan are to gain more 
than £)6 million after 
Omnimedia, a shell company, 
announced a surprise reverse 
takeover (Matthew Barbour 
writes). 

Oranimedia. the AI M-listed 
multimedia publisher which 
has a market value of £1.1 
million, is buying Sales Engi¬ 
neering & Computer Consul¬ 
tants (SEC) for £17 million. 

The move secures a stock 
market listing for SEC which 
will be enlarged and renamed 
Systems International Group. 

Nick Reid, 35, who founded 
SEC with his father in 1987, 

SEC to list after 
reverse takeover 
will own 5S2 per cent of the 
share capital once the deal 
has been completed. 

Bernard, his father, will 
raise an estimated £5 mfltion, 
selling his holding in the 
newly listed group through a 
vendor placing. 

Up to 70 SEC employees are 
also set to gain from the move, 
each receiving 1,666 shares 
worth about £1.000. 

New Look placement sends 
Singh into UK’s richest 100 

Several executives, includ¬ 
ing John HalL the managing 
director, and Jason Todd, the 
general manager, will be giv¬ 
en options worth more than 
£300.000 each. 

Nick Reid, who will be 
appointed chief executive, has 
recruited Bob NeUist, the 
chairman of HIT Entertain¬ 
ment, as chairman. 

SEC also announced its 

TOURIST RATES 

results for the year to Decern 
ber 31, with pre-tax profit! 
climbing to £1.4 million froir 
£647,000. 

Turnover also rose frorr 
£4.8 million last time to £9J 
million. 

SECs software allows bust 
ness computers to access 
databases around the world 
Mr Reid plans to expand in 
Europe, including opening an 
office in Switzerland to ser 
vice one of its biggest custom- 
era, Ciba, foe speciality 
chemicals business. 

Other companies, on SECs 
client base include Shell Inter¬ 
national and Smitftklinf 
Beecham. 

flptk marfrtf and currency movmvirt* 

TOM SINGH claimed his 
place among the 100 richest 
men in Britain yesterday after 
a successful share placing of 
New Look, ihe women’s fash¬ 
ion chain, lifted his fortune to 
£280 million. 

New Look yesterday 
passed the final hurdle of 
seeking a slock market flota¬ 
tion and will join the market 
with a price tag of £330 
million — the mid-range of 
City expectations. 

Mr Singh has already 
raised £170~ million after sell¬ 
ing a large stake in his 

By Fraser Nelson 

company to venture capitalists 
after his first flotation attempt 
failed four years ago. 

He retains a 34 per rent 
stake in the company worth 
£110 million, making him the 
77th riches! man in Britain. 
He previously ranked 134th. 
on a par with David Bowie 
and Michael Heseitine. 

The company itself has 
raised E84 million, which it 
will spend on opening hun¬ 
dreds more shops throughout 
Britain. Its current network 
stretches from Aberdeen to 
Dusseldorf. 

Mr Singh started the com¬ 
pany in I960, but has now 
taken a back seat to appease 
City nerves that he had too 
firm a grip on the company. 

Mohamed AI Fayed is the 
wealthiest figure in British 
retailing, with an estimated 
fortune of EU billion. The 
flotation has made Mr Singh 
wealthier than Sir Graham 
Kirkham, chairman of DF5. 
and Tom Hunter, head of 
Sports Division. 
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r s June dishes up more cold 
winds and rain storms, a A' 

V nasty chill is hitting the 
high street The fashion pages 
connnue to feature itsy bn£v 
frodcs and stnippy sandals but 
jntinie real wor^ that is not what 
People buy when gales are 
Drawing and open-toed shoes 
opiate to. wet feet The 
fashion wctuns are the stores 
stocked full of summer clothes 
and]non' wth no hope of selling 
them at full margins. 6 

Retailers invariably blame toe 
weather for their ills. Generally it 
is more of an excuse than an 
explanation for poor trading over 
a whole season. But this storing 

genuine 
difficultyfor those frying to sell 
clothes. That June Has produced 
two weeks of miserable weather 
has made the situation almost 
irretrievable for many fashion 
stores. They are now being 
panicked into starting what used 
to be known as the July Sales a 

Wet look back in for summer 

i , ~—r, wiping v««i 
stock. But that means margins 
must be slashed. 

The latest figures from the 
John Lewis Partnership, cover¬ 
ing the first week of June, 
showed sales of women’s shoes 
were down more than 8 per cent 
on the same week a year ago. 
Fashions — and JLP cannotbe 
accused of being too riskily avant 
garde in this direction — were 
down 7.7 per cent. The more 
fashion-led businesses are feel¬ 

ing the same effects, but more so. 
House of Fraser. Storehouse. 
Noa and Marks & Spencer are 
said to be suffering. Shoppers 
wall soon be able to judge the 
scale of their agonies by the 
amount of stock which bears 
“reduced" labels and the scale of 
the cuts. A prime season for 
bargain-hunters seems assured, 
particuJariy if they have need of 
flimsy dresses and high-heeled 
mules. 

The slashed prices will also 
translate on to the stock market 
as the trading picture becomes 
clearer. John Lewis is unique in 
subjecting its figures to weekly 
scrutiny but it does so from the 
luxury of being unquoted. It is 
understandable that the public 
companies from the high street 
are more guarded in letting out 
their sales figures and risking the 
sort of shock reaction that would 
greet sales falls of up to 20 per 
cent now said to be registering at 
some high street names. 

There are some more swiftly 
moving companies which are 
managing to sell their wares. 
After one poor season. Oasis has 
clambered bade to buck toe 
trend. Arcadia is also said to be 
continuing to trade better than 
the average, with the continuing 
improvement in its menswear 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Iping 
generally the stores are mis¬ 
erable. Their poor sales are 
coinciding with a period of near¬ 
record rents in shopping centres 
and an high streets, a combined 
double blow to the bottom line. 

against 
new fas 
stock market New Look’s stock 
market debut could be marred 
by the grim news to come from 
its rivals. 

Kitemark may get 
blown away If the British Standards In¬ 

stitute is seriously consid¬ 
ering awarding its Kitemark 

to some savings products, it 
could be heading into very 
dangerous territory. The idea is 
not original. It was toe Treasury 
that first announced that it 
intended to CATmark some of 
the new Individual Savings Ac¬ 

count (Isa) products. This par¬ 
ticular feline accreditation was to 
be awarded for meeting certain 
standards on cost, accessibility 
and terms. Even the Treasury 
coukl see that there was no 
possibility for judging products 
on performance. 

But toe Kitemark is widely 
seen as a guarantee that a 
product will do what it is 
supposed to do. If it is an electric 
kettie, it will boil water without 
electrocuting the hand that holds 
it Savings products are dearly 
intended to generate good re¬ 
turns for investors but all too 
often they can fail to do so. The 
Kitemark could find its reput¬ 
ation being rapidly devalued if it 
was to be found attached to a 
fund which had gone down 
rather than up. Savings plans 
may be intended to be long term, 
ana over the long term the index- 
linked funds which are to be toe 
core of Isas have produced a 
decent return for investors. But 
not everyone will be able to wait 

for the right moment to realise 
their gains. 

The application of official seals 
of approval, whether CATmarks 
or Kitsnarks. risks giving inves¬ 
tors the wrong message. Markets 
do fluctuate more than the perfor¬ 
mance of carefully tested electrical 
products should. The current 
tremors in our own stock market 
and that of the US provide ample 
evidence of that. At long last the 
potential Implications of the Asian 
crisis appear to be dawning on 
investors. With the yen in free-fall 
and toe Hong Kong dollar set to be 
unpegged from the US currency 
there is worse to come. 

Even the best-managed sav¬ 
ings plans will not be immune 
from toe fallout from toe turmoil 
in Asia. Is it wise, therefore, for 
the Government or the British 
Standards Institute to imply that 
there is a ring of safety around a 
particular fund? 

Better, by far. to educate the 
public into understanding the 
need to be cautious and careful 

investors. The concept of caveat 
emptor should not be forgotten 
in this latest move to encourage 
people to save. Otherwise we risk 
heading towards a replay of the 
fiasco over personal pensions, 
with vast numbers of people 
claiming that they had been 
canned into buying something 
they did not want with false 
promises of riches to come. 

Yet another string 
to Sir Colin’s bow Having accumulated in¬ 

numerable company 
directorships, not to 

mention the CBI presidency. Sir 
Colin Marshall now adds the 
ultimate trophy to his collection 
7- and it is no bad thing. The 
former cadet purser and car 
rental executive has finally 
caught up with doughty That- 
cherite Lord King of Wartnaby, 
with whom he comprised such a 
powerful double act at British 
Airways during the eighties. Sir 
Colin can ill-afford to neglect his 
duties as BA chairman — a point 
we have noted in this column 
before — but he rightly deserves 
recognition for a career marked 
by unstinting hard work. And he 
even wears red ties. No gong for 

Eddie George, who, like Richard 
Branson, is forever dancing on 
the fringes of the honours, but a 
fitting tribute to Sir Terence 
Bums, who bows out from toe 
Treasury later this month. Re¬ 
cruited to the Treasury by Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher in 1980. he has 
brought a refreshingly down-to- 
earth style to Parliament Street, 
even if not everyone found them¬ 
selves in agreement with his 
sometimes extreme monetarist 
line. Bui could there be a more 
devoted fan of Queens Park 
Rangers? 

Still only 54. Sir Terence has 
ample time in which to plot his 
next career move, including a 
rumoured return to academia. 
Whatever one makes of his 
rumoured falling-out with Gor¬ 
don Brown, toe Treasury's most 
senior civil servant goes on his 
way with a fitting accolade. The 
Treasury will be the quieter for 
his passing. 

A serious player? 
THORPE PARK is the theme 
park which comes with the royal 
seal of approval, it being where 
Diana, Princess of Wales, liked 
to take her boys for a jaunt on the 
log flume. If Pearson really 
wants to endear itself to the 
analysts, it will now organise a 
jaunt to its latest acquisition and 
let the teenage scribblers have 
fun while learning about chief 
executive Marjorie Scardino’s 
intentions to be a serious player 
in the world of entertainment. 

LCI says gaming 
duly is to blame 
for dividend cut 

ROBIN MAYES 

LONDON Chibs Internation¬ 
al, the troubled casino opera¬ 
tor. has. cut its dividend by 16 
per cent and reduced its asset 
value by about 10 per cent as a 
direct result of the recent rise 
in gaming duly. 

Reporting a decline in pre¬ 
tax profits from £35-2 million 
to £27.1 million in the year to 
March 29. the group unveiled 
a final dividend of 43p. mak¬ 
ing a total, for the year of 
6.925p — down from &25p a 
year ago. Earnings per share 
dropped to 13.6p (16.0p). 

Alan Goodenough, chief ex¬ 
ecutive, said: “We would not 
have cut the dividend if it was. 
simply a case of a slight 
trading downturn. It was part¬ 
ly that but it was really toe 
duty situation." The changes, 
announced by the Chancellor 
in the Budget are expected to 
wipe about £12 million from 
its annual profits. 

Mr Goodenough also 
blamed the duty changes for 
the £16 million writedown in 

a the value of the group's prop- 
" eny assets. “The earnings and 

the cashflow of the business 
have been impacted and that 
affects the carrying values." 

The shares, already de¬ 
pressed by toe award on 
Thursday of a new casino 
licence to Aidan Barclay, own- 

By Dominic Walsh 

er of the Ritz Hotel Casino, hit 
a new low of 164^ yesterday, 
a drop of almost 7 per cent, 
compared with more than 
400p this time last year. 

The group attributed much 
of the drop in profits to a lower 
contribution from its top-end 
London casinos, such as the 
Rendezvous and Les Arobass 
adeurs. Although rival opera¬ 
tors have flagged up a drop-off 
in high-roller Asian punters. 
London Clubs said it was too 
early to assess toe impact of 
the Asian economic crisis and 
business from high-rollers re¬ 
mained “reasonable". Mr 
Goodenough said the figures 
had sufferal in- comparison 

Goodenough: overseas plan 

with the previous “exception¬ 
al" year, while the Rendezvous 
and Ritz Club had seen an 
inevitable drop-off ahead of 
moves to new premises. “Since 
we moved toe Rendezvous it 
has increased its business fay 
40 per cent In a flat London 
market, that suggests we’re 
taking market share." he said. 

Its casino in Cannes, which 
was sold yesterday for 
£800.000 to the owner of the 
nearby Carlton Casino, has 
also been a problem. The 
seasonality of toe resort and 
long-running problems with 
French unions have meant 
LCI has always struggled to 
make money from the casino. 

Despite the disposal. Mr 
Goodenough said that the 
group continued to press ahead 
with its international expan¬ 
sion. During toe year it an¬ 
nounced projects in Las Vegas 
and Johannesburg and is wait¬ 
ing to hear the result of tenders 
for licences in Durban and 
Cape Town. It is also investi¬ 
gating opportunities in Spain. 
Cyprus. Greece, Belgium, the 
Bahamas and South America. 

Mr Goodenough said its 
casinos in Egypt and Lebanon 
had both traded strongly. 

Bad luck, page 30 
Gambling fever, pages 62-63 

Seeing double: Antony Little, design director, and Sir Peter Osborne, chairman, of Osborne 
& Littfe, saw their total dividend leap to 43p (20p) for the year to March 31 after a special 20p 
payout Pre-tax profits were up 9 per cent at £53 million and earnings rose to 533p (48.7p) 

Nationwide pledges 
to keep rates on hold 

TONWIDE, the UK’S big¬ 
building society, yester- 
pledged that it would not 
ase its interest rates be- 
the beginning of August 
es Caroline MerreU). 
jwever, C&G and Alli- 

& Leicester lifted mort- 
rates to 8.95 per cent in 

>nse to the base rate rise, 
ng £7 a month to the cost 
£50.000 loan, 
ian Davis. Nationwide’s 
executive, said: “Nation- 
has not increased mort- 
rafes since September 

1997, so we are providing our 
borrowers not only with better 
rates, but also practically a full 
year of rate stability." 
' Despite yesterday’s moves 

housebuyers remain confident 
about toe housing market, 
according to a joint survey 
from Halifax and toe House 
Builders Federation. 

The survey found that 57 per 
cent of people looking to move 
home in the next 12 months 
expect house prices to rise 
slightly, with only 2 per cent 
expecting a slight fall. 

GUS ends Argos Dutch venture 
By Fraser Nelson 

LORD WOLFSON of Sun- 
ningdale, toe chairman of 
GUS, is to end Argos’S ambi¬ 
tions of becoming a multina¬ 
tional brand by closing down 
the five Netherlands stores it 
opened in February. 

In toe first derisive change 
to Argos after winning toe 
£1.9 billion hostile takeover 
bid six weeks ago, GUS will 
gradually wind down toe 
Dutch stores at a loss of up to 
150 johs. 

Although GUS will keep 
Argos’s seven Irish stores, all 

further expansion. plans will 
be shelved. 

Instead. GUS will try to 
grow Argos profits by launch¬ 
ing mail order catalogues in 
the UK, using its own courier 
network. 

Graham Frost, who has 
succeeded Smart Rose as chief 
executive of Argos, said toe 
Dutch consumer was de¬ 
manding very different prod¬ 
ucts to those which the 
company sold through its UK 
stores. 

This, he said, made the 

Netherlands stores much 
more expensive to operate — 
and meant they would not 
break into toe black for “sev¬ 
eral years." 

He said that business had 
been strong for the first couple 
of weeks, but soon slowed 
after the stores’ novelty value 
had decreased. 

“We could keep putting a lot 
of money into Holland — and 
hope that it will go into profit 
in several years’ time," he 
said. 

“Or, we could use toe money 

we would have been losing to 
develop the UK Argos." 

The Irish stores sell much 
the same produce as Argos in 
the UK, he said, making them 
far cheaper to run. 

.Dutch consumers demand¬ 
ed different goods which need¬ 
ed to be procured by highly- 
paid supply teams. 

When sales figures from the 
Netherlands stores were more 
encouraging. Stuart Rose had 
used them as an example of 
how Argos could survive as an 
independent company. 

U S regulators 
refuse approval 
for Dermagraft 

ByPaulDurman 

SMITH & NEPHEW, toe 
healthcare company, has suf¬ 
fered another setback with its 
innovative artificial skin prod¬ 
uct after US regulators re¬ 
fused to approve it without 
further clinical data. 

The company had hoped to 
launch Dermagraft in me US 
this year but it could take two 
years to complete the addition¬ 
al trials demanded by the 
Food and Drug Adminis¬ 
tration. 

Chris O’Donnell, Smith & 
Nephew’s chief executive, 
said: “It’s extremely annoying 
and upsetting to get to this 
point and then for this to 
happen." 

In January, an advisory 
panel recommended that the 
FDA should grant a condition¬ 
al marketing approval to 
Dermagraft. which is seen as 
important for Smith & Neph¬ 
ew’s future growth prospects. 

The first problem arose in 
March when toe FDA found 
fault unto the Californian 

manufacturing facilities of Ad¬ 
vanced Tissue Sciences, Smith 
& Nephew’s joint venture part¬ 
ner. Mr O'Donnell is said to 
have been “incandescent' at 
this discovery. 

Yesterday he said the manu¬ 
facturing problems had been 
“broadly resolved" and had 
not been the reason for the 
FDA’s decision to seek further 
data. 

Mr O’Donnell said the US 
delay would produce a small 
adverse effect on Smith & 
Nephew’s results this year and 
next He said the manufactur¬ 
ing problems had also caused 
some “very minor" problems 
with sales in Canada. 

Dermagraft, grown from 
cells taken from rirumcised 
babies’ foreskins, is already 
available in toe UK and is said 
to be receiving an enthusiastic 
response. 

Shares in Smith & Nephew 
fell 5p to 168p._ 

Tempos, page 31 

Car Group slides 
on profit warning 

By Matthew Barbour 

SHARES in Car Group, the 
UK’s biggest used-car rataileT, 
dived 45 per cent from 191 bp 
to I06p after it said that profits 
for the year to August 31 will 
be significantly below expecta¬ 
tions. 

The group, which last 
month launched a new 
Manchester site, blamed chal¬ 
lenging trading conditions 
along with marketing invest¬ 
ments, national brand initia¬ 
tives and site openings. Recent 
price movements in the used- 
car market and their impact 
on margins, stock values and 
average selling prices were 
also blamed for toe disap¬ 
pointing figures. 

The board said the extent of 
die shortfall depends on trad¬ 
ing conditions for toe rest of 
the financial year, and in 
particular the important 

months of July and Aug 
However Richard Farr,1 
man, said that because of the 
success of recent site launches, 
the group is to bring forward 
to September toe opening of its 
new Nottingham outlet, 12 
months earlier than planned. 

He added that this will 
enable the group to focus on 
the northern and Midland 
areas of its retail brand. In 
February, at the time of its 
interim results. Car Group 
said demand for used cars had 
been tighter chan previous 
years, however it was toe 
continued downturn in sales 
during May which prompted 
yesterday’s announcement 

“We are assuming a reces¬ 
sionary environment next 
year." he said. “Whichever 
way things pan out we will be 
prepared." 
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Over two hundred Halifax branches are open all day Saturday and many even open on Sunday. For your nearest one, 

call us on 0345 47 57 67 between 8am and 8pm. (Naturally the lines are open seven days a week.) So now your 
weekend activities can extend to homebuying too. Halifax pic. Trinity Road. Halifax. West Yorkshire HX1 2RG. www.halifax.co.uk 
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High-rolling casinos bank on a 
run 

As the Ritz wins a new licence 

"Robert Cole predicts a dicey 

future for gaming operators^ 

London's high-rolling 
casino operators roust 
feel like the man who 
constantly puts his 

chips on black — while the 
roulette wheel spins results in 
red. Casinos are enduring a 
streak of bad calls that would 
bring tears to the eyes of even 
the most brass-necked 
gambler.' . . , • 

The run of bad luck is 
making life extremely difficult 
A quick glance at the share 
price graphs of the two quoted 
casino operators shows just 
how difficult Shares in 
London Clubs International, 
the owner of Les Ambass¬ 
adors off Park Lane, and 
Capital Corporation, which 
runs Crockfords of Curzon 
Street, have both halved in 
value. Other companies in¬ 
cluding Ladbroke. Stakis. 
Stanley Leisure and Rank, 
who run casinos alongside 
other activities, have not es¬ 
caped unscathed. 

Further evidence of the trou¬ 
bles facing casino operators 
came yesterday with publica¬ 
tion of financial results for 
London Clubs International. 
Its taxable profits slumped by 
25 per cent last year to £27 
million from £36 million. The 
full-year dividend was cut and 
the shares continued to slide. 

The LCI results relate to a 
period ended in March. The 
run of bod luck for all clubs in 
the capital, however, has not 
yet changed for the better. 

The latest shock came this 
week when, much against the 
odds, a new casino licence was 
granted. If this sounds like 
good news for the industry, 
think again. Casinos are far 
from being mass market en¬ 
tertainment. even at the lower 
end of the scale. London's best- 
known casinos occupy the very 
top end. where customers are 
counted by the handful. Ex¬ 
tending premises numbers 
even by a single unit is, for 
operators, depressing. 

London’s casino licences 
have just increased from 22 to 
23. Across the country there 
are 117. But it is among the half 
a dozen casinos concentrated 
in the capital and operating 

from some of the most exclu¬ 
sive addresses in Mayfair and 
St James's that the heat is 
being felt. . 

The new licence is for foe 
Ritz Hotel, one of the most 
famous names in London high 
life. The Ritz lost its casino 
licence after a wrangle be¬ 
tween the hotel's relatively 
new owner and London Clubs 
International, which ran the 
gaming tables under its roof. 

The new Ritz owners, the 
secretive Barclay brothers,- 
wanted to put LCl's rent up so 
sharply that the quoted com¬ 
pany decided to up sticks and 
move around the comer from 
Piccadilly into St James’s. The 
licence went with LCI as the 
casino operator. 

It left the Ritz facing the 
future without a casino licence 
— until this week. The way in 
which the Ritz, under the 
auspices of Ritz Hotel Casino 
Ltd (RHC), won its licence has 
raised eyebrows. A first appli¬ 
cation by Aidan Barclay — son 
of one of the brothers and sole 
owner of RHC - failed, large¬ 
ly because it was based on 
trying to demonstrate there 
was client demand for an 
additional casino in Central 
London. In pursuing its ap¬ 
peal, however, the Ritz 
changed tack. With support 
from such illustrious names as 
Lord Hanson and Lord King 
of Wartnaby the Ritz argued 
that the Ritz ought to have a 
casino because it is expected of 
such an internationally re¬ 
nowned establishment. Sec¬ 
ond time around, it won. 

Vast amounts of money flow 
on and off the capital's most 
exclusive tables. It is estimated 
that £23 billion was staked in 
casinos m the 1996-97 tax year. 
Of this the majority is spent in 
London by a minority of very 
serious gamblers. Some indi¬ 
viduals are^believed to place 
bets totalling up to E10 million. 

It is thanks to this concentra¬ 
tion of money that the opening 
of another casino can be poten¬ 
tially harmful. But it also mag¬ 
nifies the effect of other pieces 
of bad luck to hit casinos. 

The crisis in Asia has stunt¬ 
ed the appetite of gamblers 

Numbers game Pierce Brosnan alias James Bond plays the tables in Goldeneye 

from Japan. Thailand and 
other Far East nations. The 
strong pound has added to 
casino operators’ troubles, 
having made London tables 
more expensive for Asian and 
other international players. 

Casino operators also found 
themselves having to pay out 
to some big winners, a fact of 
life in this inherently volatile 
industry but which hurt finan- ■ 
daily nonetheless. 

Changes to the way the 

Government levies tax on 
casinos has also burdened the 
Central London premises. 
Duty is levied on what is called 
gross gaming yield (GGY), 
which is stake money minus 
winnings payouts. Tax is also 
levied in slices starting with 
low percentages on the first 
slugs on gaining income and 
rising to mean that the Exche¬ 
quer takes larger slugs of 
larger GGYs. In the last 
Budget the percentage rates of 

tax and the thresholds at 
which they changed were re¬ 
vised. The effect was to both 
raise the amount of tax paid by 
casinos and ensure that it was 
the houses with the biggest 
richest players that paid most 
of the increase. 

The top rate of gaming duty 
was raised from 33'a per cent to 
40 per cart. It also became pay¬ 
able from a lower level — £2.9 
million of GGY instead of £5.4 
million. The Government said 

that the change meant it would 
collect £25 million more and, 
as 80 per cent of all gaming 
duty is paid by the 15 per cent 
of the UK casinos located in 
London, indicated that the 
capital would bear the brunt 

Some suspect that the Gov¬ 
ernment has an and-casino 
agenda on moral grounds and 
quickly point out the inconsis¬ 
tency of the view, if it exists, 
given the enthusiastic way 
Labour has embraced the 
National Lottery. Others think 
that Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor. levied the tax simply 
because it felt the richer casi¬ 
nos could afford it Others 
maintain that the Government 
was badly informed and did 
not think through the effects of 
the change. 

The British Casino Associ¬ 
ation, the lobby group, has 
made representations along¬ 
side others. With the Finance 
Bill still going through Parlia¬ 
ment there is some hope that 
the Government will back¬ 
track, although expectations 
are not high. 

The tax impinges directly on 
casino companies’ profits. The 
structure of the tax and the 
highly regulated nature of the 
industry means it cannot be 
passed on to gamblers. 

Casino operators feel partic¬ 
ularly sore about the tax rise 
because precious little has 
been given away in recom¬ 
pense. “We got the stick but 
not the carrot,’’ as one practi¬ 
tioner commented. 

First and foremost casino 
owners would dearly like to be 
less stringently regulated. 
They would like to be allowed 
to advertise their existence, to 
run a few more fruit machines 
on their premises, to have 
more relaxed licensing rales 
on alcohol. 

Deregulation is the one roll 
of the dice that casino opera¬ 
tors really need because it is 
only with a more benign 
environment that they can 
hope to increase the numbers 
of people gambling at their 
tables. If they could see growth 
in the numbers wanting to 
gamble, other hardships 
would be easier to live with. 

But casino operators will 
need a change in their run of 
luck for the Government to 
allow them the greater free¬ 
doms they so desperately 
crave. 

Weekend Money, pages 62,63 

In the Pink* 
IT MIGHT be mini-bottles of 

dm* *11 roundel 
BA’s cabin crew as they ceie 
brate Sir Colin Marsha^ 
neeraae, but there is a row 
bSwmg. U seems sonme of the 

less enlightened of the conee 
or tea’* brigade are unhappy 
Sout a spread in the June 

edition of Cont^\ 
house staff rag. 
entitled "Pinky mfoeUndof 
Oz" centres on a visit to tfus 
years Gay Mardi Gras m 
Sydney by one Phil 
Miss Pinky to his menas 
who flies longhaul out 91 
Heathrow. In the piece, Lewis 
regales colleagues with arieC“ 
dotes about cruising on Syd¬ 
ney Harbour—“with 400 gay 
guys on three catamarans” — 
and features a spread of 
stunning photos, which in¬ 
clude Miss Pinky in a pink 
dress and bright pink hair as 
well as a bevvy of muscled 
guys in jock straps. 

The article ends with some¬ 
thing about 200 gay flight 
attendants performing a 
synchronised safety demon¬ 
stration. BA could use the 
Mardi Gras as an extension of 
its training programme. 

TIMES 

□ CONGRATULATIONS to 
Colin Sharman, le grand 
frontage at KPMG, on being 
made a doctor of science 
honoris causa at Cranfield 
School of Management. I 
would not have mentioned it. 
honorary degrees being nice 
and all that but rather run of 
the mill, were it not that 
Sharman did not have a de¬ 
gree before yesterday. It seems 
he left school at 18 and be¬ 
came a humble grunt at 
Wool gar Hennel & Co before 
joining Peat Marwick Mitch¬ 
ell (KPMG's predecessor! ns a 
manager in 1966. 

signed for the Brummy office^ 
of Dibb Lupton Alsop - can* 
not shed the tag he acquired 
because he worked for Lazio, 
the Roman club, when it 
signal Paul Gascoigne from 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

Campion — then workmg at 
the City firm of Allen & Oveiy 
— was chosen for the task, 
because he is both a Geordie 
and football crazy. 'Hie deal, 
though, was held up for more 
than six months after Gas- 
coigne injured 
to foul a rival in the 1991 FA 
Cup final. 

Encouraged by this. Campi¬ 
on has not worked oh another 
football transfer since. “I met 
Gazza a few times and rather 
liked him," he tells me. “Glenn 
Hoddle should have taken^ 
him to France.” 

On the dot 
IN A comer of the City they 
are praying that Gerhard 
Schrfider brats Helmut Kohl 
in the battle to be German 
Chancellor later this year. For 
Schroder Investment Man¬ 
agement is expanding in Ger¬ 
many and reckons its name¬ 
sake’s victory could save it 
thousands of pounds in adver¬ 
tising. “It's a shame we can’t 
get him to drop the umlaut." 
says a Schraders insider. 

Gazza’s brief 
WHILE Gazza cools his beds 
in Teesside, it seems his law¬ 
yer is heading.to Birmingham. 
John Campion—who has just 

Tickety-boo 
THOSE complaining about 
how corporate fat cats have 
snaffled all the good tickets for 
the World Cup should have a 
word with Scottish Equitable. 
The life insurer was taking a 
party of five to Wednesday's 
opening game and had bought 
packages costing £400 each 
from a hospitality company 
railed Mall Corporate Events. 

On the Monday before the 
game. Mall told Scottish Equi¬ 
table that it did not have any 
tickets, forcing the life insurer 
to purchase replacements 
from a Paris hotel for the 
princely sum of £2,000 a piece. 
When the party reached foe ' 
ground, they were besieged by Yf 
touts offering tickets for a frac¬ 
tion of that price. 

Mall says ft was letdown by 
an agent recommended by - 
Fifa. football’s governing 
body. The matter is now in the 
hands of Mleamed friends so 
I trust Scottish Equitable poli¬ 
cyholders will not haive to pay 
for this jolly. 

Jason Nissfe 

Standard’s heir apparent 
in uncharted territory 

i 

strokesover. 
t«C« p-*» E^TAMCC 

Until Wednesday, Rana 
Talwar was just 
another merchant 

banker. Largely unknown 
outside his immediate peers, 
he was able to go quietly 
about his business as a senior 
executive with Standard 
Chartered, the London-based 
international banking group. 

All that changed with 
Wednesday’s announcement: 
Talwar was to succeed 
Malcolm Williamson as chief 
executive from October, 
making him the fast Indian 
national to head an FTSE100 
company. It was ground¬ 
breaking stuff. 

So it was that Talwar woke 
on Thursday to discover his 
face beaming back at him 
from the newspapers. By 
Haiti. Standard Chartered 
had received 23 requests for 
interviews from radio, tele¬ 
vision, magazines and nation¬ 
als. This was uncharted 
territory for the long-serving 
banking executive. 

Talwar, 50. has experienced 
a range of emotions this week. 
Though not British-born and 
bred, he has nevertheless be¬ 
come one of a handful of non- 
Caucasians to fight their way 
to the top in the UK. Only CK 
Chow, Hong Kong-born chief 
executive of GKN. the engi¬ 
neering group, readily comes 
to mind. 

While justifiably proud of his 
achievement, Talwar knows 
that he is taking something of a 
gamble. Standard Chartered 
has been tipped as a takeover 
target for longer than anyone 
cares to remember, ami it 
would be just Tahvar’s luck if 
that long-rumoured bidder de¬ 
cided to present him with an 
nnwdcome gift. 

This said. Talwar wanted 
foe job. Via headhunters, he 
was introduced to Patrick 
Giliam. foe Standard Char¬ 
tered chairman, in foe mid- 
1990s. and the pair kept up 
discussions for more than two 
yearn. Talwar recalled: “1 said 
to him: Til come if I have a 
crack at the top job’." 

Barely 14 months after giv¬ 
ing up his senior role at 
Citibank, where he was tipped 
as a potential successor to 
John Reed, foe chief execu¬ 
tive. Tal war’s calculated gam- 

, bk: paid off. 

Rana Talwar. the first Indian head of an FTSE company 

There is a lovely irony, of 
course, in an Indian taking 
the reins at foe one bank 
above all others that came to 
epitomise British colonialism. 
Standard Chartered lives on 
in mildewing comers of the 
old empire, from Harare and 
Nairobi to Bombay and Hong 
Kong. Talwar lives in London 
— be rates it 
“the best 
place to live 
in the 
world" - 
and has 
seen his 
share of cit¬ 
ies around 
the world. 
Bom m New DdhL he attend¬ 
ed boarding school “up in the 
mountains, one of the legacies 
of the British Empire", and 
went on to read economics at 
the respected St Stephen’s 
College. Graduating in 1969. 
he applied for jobs to “the 

IN THE 
HOT 
SEAT 

usual suspects” — Metal Box, 
Shell Lever Brothers, and 
finally opted for Citibank — 
“because they paid a little bit 
more than foe others”. 

Talwar went on to become 
country treasurer in Saudi 
Arabia and chief of staff in 
Hong Kong, and he spent a 
long spell in Singapore. 

where he 
took Citi¬ 
bank into 
credit cards 
and other 
areas of con¬ 
sumer bank¬ 
ing. He later 
became re¬ 
sponsible 

Citibank’s consumer 
in America and 

for all 
businesses 
Europe and for Diners Club 
globally. He was appointed 
an executive vice-president of 
the banking group in 1991. 

All this experience should 
be used to good effect at 

cy: RANA TALWAR 
Bom: March 22,1946. 
Educated: St Stephen's, 
New Defiii. 
Careen Joined Citibank in 
1969; went on to build the 
bank's consumer business 

across the Asia Pacific 
region. 
ApnMSEri: Joined Standard 

June 1998: Appointed chief 
executive-elect 

Standard. Although foe group 
is heavily exposed to Asia's 
economic woes. Talwar is 
confident of “riding” foe eco¬ 
nomic cycle, plucking some 
strategic acquisitions mom the 
rubble. Thailand and the Phil¬ 
ippines offer possibilities. 
Talwar said: “There are long¬ 
term buying opportunities, 
but only at the right price. 
Other fordgn-owned banks 
are pulling out After that, my 
aim is to take this respected 
and recognised name and 
build on it f am not the 
world’s best cutter, bin I am a 
builder." 

Empire-building may leave 
Talwar with little time for 
three of his four leisure inter¬ 
ests — golf, tennis and bridge. 
Of the fourth, travel, there will 
be plenty. 

He arid his wife have set op 
home near Holland Park, in 
West London, having relo¬ 
cated from Chicago. They 
have two grown-up children: 
a son doing his Masters at 
•Wharton University in Penn¬ 
sylvania. and a daughter who 
is starting her "gap” year—to 
“live off her Dad”, as Talwar 
puts it A younger son is still at 
school. 

Britain has plenty of suc¬ 
cessful Asians, of course, but 
few make ft to the top in the 
big corporate structures. Brit¬ 
ain’s richest Asian, Lakshmi 
Mittal, heads the family-con¬ 
trolled I spat steel group, and 
is worth a reputed £2 billion. 
The Hinduja brothers are 
worth £L2 billion, built on 
finance, industry and oiL 
while Lord (Swraj) Paul has 
an estimated £500 million 
fortune. 

Lord (Raj) Bagri chairs foe 
London Metal Exchange. Ris¬ 
ing stars include Sonu 
Shivdasani. who owns 
Soneva Fushi in the Mal¬ 
dives. and Shami- Ahmed, 
who runs the Joe Bioggs 
fashion label 

Talwar is not active in the 
local Asian business dub rir- 
ofiL which attracts guest1 
speakers such as- Eddie 
George and Richard Branson. 
With his new-found fame, 
resistance might be difficult 
Either way, this is a week he is 
unlikely to forget in a hurry. 

Jon Ashworth 
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Merger rumours prove a 
pick-me-up for SB 
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SMITH KUNE BEECHAM 
was one of the best performers 
aniong the top 100 companies 
with the price adding I9p to 
»37p as 18.19 million shares 
changed hands. 

a This latest burst of specula- 
- buying has been fuelled 

by revived claims this week 
that merger talks with big 
rival Glaxo Wellcome, 2p 
firmer at E17.42, are back on 
again. The City says such a 
move would make sense. 

Merger talks back in Febru¬ 
ary wiih Glaxo Wellcome 
broke down after a clash of 
personalities between Jan 
Leschly, chief executive of SB, 
and his opposite number. Sir 
Richard Sykes at Glaxo 
Wellcome. Both men are said 
to have fallen out over who 
would have run the enlarged 
company. Brokers said it was 
quite simply a dash of egos. 

Sinoe then both sides have 
come under intense pressure 

* / from fund managers who were 
keen to see the merger proceed. 
They have urged both men to 
step aside, aware of the poten¬ 
tial cost savings that would 
accrue to the biggest drugs 
company in the world. 

Jan Leschly was last night 
reported to be in the US with 
the company adamant that he 
would not bow to pressure. 
“He has no plans to resign. We 
are a strong, independent 
company. There have been no 
merger talks." a spokesman 
said. Elsewhere in the drugs 
sector. Zeneca climbed 32p to 
£26.02, while Nycomed 
Amersham was 18p dearer at 
418b p. 

Early attempts at a rally on 
the back of a steadier perfor¬ 
mance overnight on Asian 
markets quickly ran out of 

f 1 steam. Prices in London were 
.’again beating a hasty retreat 

ahead of further opening 
losses on Wall Street where 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age fell more than 100 paints 
during the first couple of 
hours. 

Having been 4S points high¬ 
er at one stage, the FTSE 100 
index managed to reduce a 
102-point defidt to finish 82.7 
lower at 5,769.8. That 
stretched the loss on the week 
to 177.5. 

The FTSE 250 index fin¬ 
ished 55.8 down at 5J5612 with 
total turnover yesterday 
stretching to 830 million 
shares. 

The falling price of Brent 
crude continued to take a 
heavy toll of the oil producers 
with BP losing 20p to 854bp 

v and Shell declining 8p to 423p. 

SB denied that Jan Leschly would bow to pressure to resign 

Among insurers Royal & 
SunAHianre fell 20p to 630p, 
CGU 24p to El 122, and 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
I4p to 360p. Pan mu re Gordon, 
the broker, is reckoned to have 
downgraded its profits fore¬ 
casts for the three companies. 

Elsewhere in the financial 
sector Schraders, which has 
been weak all week on Asian 
fears, fell 137p. or 7.84 per cent. 

source said Patriot American 
Hospitality, the US real estate 
investment trust, was still 
considering a bid. Cliveden, 
which embarked on bid talks 
more than a month ago, was 
unchanged at 90b p. 

Luminar, which has been 
talking to fund managers dur¬ 
ing a tour of the City this week, 
continued to make headway, 
adding 32b p to 995p. The 

Capital Radio rose 5p to b70p despite two institutions selling a 10 
per cent stake. A total of 7.56 million shares belonging to Radio 
Investments (9 per cent) and Caledonia Investments (I per cent) 
were sold at 660p after a book building operation by Cazenove. 
the broker. A total of 8.04 million shares were traded. 

to £16.10. 
Smith & Nephew dropped 

5p to 168p with the US Food 
and Drug Administration in¬ 
sisting that further tests need¬ 
ed to be carried out on 
Dermagraft, its treatment for 
foot ulcers. 

Bid hopes at Cliveden, the 
luxury hotel group, appeared 
to fade last night after ru¬ 
mours that the original un¬ 
named suitor had failed to 
come up with a high enough 
offer. However, one industry 

PIUS 

group which runs rhe Chicago 
Rock Cafe chain has come up 
from a low of 503p this year. 

Confirmation that not 
everything is going according 
to plan left AIM-listed IES 
Group 20p down at 48b p. The 
group says that a research 
note from Butterfield Securi¬ 
ties warning of losses totalling 
£740,000 was indeed accurate. 

The breakdown in bid talks 
at Vanx Group left the shares 
nursing a loss of 39bp at 
316b p. The pub and Swallow 

IE WEEK 

Security & Gen Mecfla24Vfep 
ThtsJJe Hotels.239p 
Smith KHne Beech am ,.737p 
Howie Holdings _.34Vbp 
Chieftain Group-655tp 
Future Integrated Tete30V4p 
Lumfnar.. El 0 
Ideal Hardware.235p 
Oriel Group.......— lOZtep 

COMMODITIES 

-25p._..Profits warning 
+46p.Bid approach 
+68ftp._.-.Bid talk revived 
+7p.Thomas Jourdan buys stake 
-49kip -.Profits warning 
-4p.Profits warning 
+45p.Talking to fund managers 
—40p-.-Profits warning 
+10p_ Bid approach 
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hotel chain did not disclose the 
identity of the other party 
which may have been pre¬ 
pared to offer up to E500 
million. Rival Grecnalls 
Group, down 3p at 527bp, 
and Stakis. down Ip at 138bp, 
have both been tipped as 
potential suitors. 

Druid Group, the computer 
applications specialist, came 
in for profit-taking after 
TTtursday's gains with the 
price sliding I2bp to £11.20. 

It was the first day of 
trading for ITnet after a 
placing of shares at 350p. The 
company dosed at 413p. a 
premium of b3p. 

Goldshidd Group also 
made its debut yesterday after 
a placing of shares by 
Panmure Gordon, the broker, 
at 180p. The pharmaceutical 
and healthcare group settled 
at 206p. a premium of 2bp. 
Almost three million shares 
changed hands. 

Some positive news ai long 
last for Powerscreen Interna¬ 
tional with the price adding 
30p to lOObp as the heavy 
engineer reported that trading 
in the first two months of the 
year was on target. Perhaps 
not remarkable, but encourag¬ 
ing seeing that its shares have 
fallen from a peak of 607bp 
since the start of the year. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Brokers 
reported a further widening of 
the gap between short and 
longer-dated issues as inves¬ 
tors continued to reflect upon 
the derision to scrap this 
year’s remaining long gilt 
auctions. 

Gains among longer-dated 
issues grew by more than £b 
although this was not reflected 
in the futures pit where the 
September series retreated 
£0.03 to £110.54 in heavy 
turnover that saw 70.000 con¬ 
tracts traded. 

The short-dated future also 
fell E0.07 to £10423 with 173 
contracts completed. 

The Bank of England issued 
£150 million of Treasury In¬ 
dex-Linked 4b per cent 2030 
which was promptly oversub¬ 
scribed El above the issue 
price. Among conventional is¬ 
sues, Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
advanced a farther E,7m to 
£l33b. while in shorts Trea¬ 
sury 7 per cent 2002 slipped 
three aides to £10229j2. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares 
edged lower in late morning 
trade with declining issues 
leading advancing ones by 
more than two to one. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 80.71 
paints at 8,731.06. 

Long Gilt 
Previous open inicrea I32UJ 

German Govt Bond (Bund) 
Prevloui open Inieres 57187 

Five Year GQt 
Previous open Inierew 8134 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) 
Previous open I meres MW 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) 

Three Mlh Sterling 
Previous open Inierea 077301 

Three Mth Euromark 
Previous open Imenai 2482611 

Three Mth Eurolira 
Previous open Inieresi 847»7«J 

Three Mth Euroswiss 
Previous open Inicten 200814 

Three Mth ECU 
Previous open Inlcresi 421'll 

FTSE 100 
Previous upen Inuresl 18232k 
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MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones ..8731 0b t-ML?D 
SAP Composite-108567 1-8.91) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_ISUZ2J3 

Hong Kong: 
Hung Seng - 79)5.44 1*29.371 

Amsterdam: 
AEA Index__ II7Z.401-XL89I 

Sydney: 
AO-2571.7 (*13.0) 

JEMPUS 

Itchy rash of problems 

™ 5671X83 1-82631 

1091.49 (*4^6) 

-3X207.78 I-2SS J4I 

_4050.76 (-9085) 

SMITH & NEPHEW has survived five years 
of flat earnings with a reputation for being a 
well-managed company but one that- offers 
investors little excitement outside of occasion' 
al takeover speculation and the prospects of 
Dermagraft. the bio-engineered skin it grows 
from infant foreskins. Thus far. neither of 
these has amounted to very much. 

This year’s setbacks with Dermagraft are 
particularly depressing because they point to 
the limitations of Smith & Nephew's experi¬ 
ence of dealing with the all-powerful Food & 
Drug Administration. The group's knowledge 
of oithopaedic implants and the tools needed 
for keyhole surgery seems to have left it ill- 
prepared to steer a biology-based product like 
Dermagraft through the regulatory shallows. 

Partly, this reflects Smith & Nephew’s 
reliance on Advanced Tissue Sciences, its 

small joint venture partner whose manufac¬ 
turing plant failed to meet the FDA's 
standards for good manufacturing practice— 
a fairly basic hurdle. The latest problem, 
which will require more clinical trials and will 
delay US sales for two years, stems from 
changing the specification of the product part 
of the way through the trial. Again, this seems 
a simple mistake to have hamstrung a 
potential blockbuster, one that was expected 
to take a large chunk of the £13 billion market 
in treating diabetics with fool ulcers. 

Dermagraft may struggle for other reasons: 
not everyone is ethically comfortable with the 
source of the product. 

Although the City's disillusionment with 
Dermagraft and Smith & Nephew set in long 
ago, the 5p fall in the shares to 168p yesterday 
looks too modest. Sell. 

BIL/IBT 
THE proposal to combine 
Biotechnology Investments 
Limited and International 
Biotechology Trust — the 
two funds managed or ad¬ 
vised by the Rothschild Bio- 
science Unit (RBI!) — seems 
a limited technical response 
to a fundamental problem. 
The share prices of both the 
offshore investment com¬ 
pany (BIL) and the UK 
investment trust (TBT) lab¬ 
our under large discounts to 
their net asset values. 

Before the proposal, 1BT 
traded - at a 24.4 per cent 
discount, while BIL—longer 
established and with a much 
better investment record — 
was more than 30 per cent 
below its NAV. a long¬ 
standing problem. 

BIL feels misunderstood. 
It believes its problems stem 
from being a Guernsey com¬ 
pany with most of its doflar- 

New Look 
INVESTORS can be forgiven 
for feeling a touch nervous 
about New Look. It is only 
four years since it pulled its 
flotation plans partly because 
of fears about management 
control resting with the 
founder — yet Tran Singh is 
coining back to the market 
with 34 per cent of the 
company st£Q in his pocket 

A snap derision to bring 
forward the flotation and 
last-minute management 
changes have done nothing 
to ease the minds of those 
who are concerned about 
this. 

However, the way (he busi¬ 
ness has performed in the 
past few years should speak 
for itself. New Look is tearing 
its way through Britain’s 
high streets because it offers 
semi-aspirationaJ clothes at 
exceptionally cheap prices. 
Price tags of £1 are not 
uncommon. 

The budget clothing mar¬ 
ket is vast and flourishes in 
recession. New Look can 
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denominated stock in re¬ 
deemable preference shares. 
However, neither IBTs cur¬ 
rent discount nor its period 
manor give much cause for 
optimism. 

The fundamental problem 
is the dismal performance of 
the biotech sector — particu¬ 
larly in the UK. but even the 
more mature US sector has 
failed to keep up with the 

Dow Joneses. The RBU is 
seen as the UK's leading 
biotech investment outfit but 
it has been taken in just as 
much as the rest of us — with 
its investments including 
Vanguard Medica, Core 
Group and. most embarrass¬ 
ingly, Biocompatibles inter¬ 
national. where RBU’s 
Jeremy Cumock Cook has 
had to take over as chairman. 

RISK PREMIUM 

International 
Biotechnology 

share price 

FTSE alt share 
Index (rebased) 

open in any town and its 
constantly updated store in¬ 
ventory makes it stand out 
among the struggling inde¬ 
pendent B-stores with which 
it competes. 

The danger for New Look 
is that its new management 
may attempt to alter the 
formula laid dbwn by Mr 
Singh. The new management 
brought on for the flotation 
are still warming their seats, 
so this cannot be dismissed. 

But with shares at 112 
times forecast earnings—the 
same rating as Storehouse — 
New Look is worth the risk. 

Car Group 
NAIVETY must be the accu¬ 
sation levelled at Car Group 
after yesterday’s profits 
wanting. The second-hand 
car supermarkets group is a 
very young company — it has 
existed in its current form for 
little more than three years 
and has been on the stock 
market for barely a year. And 
all through that time it has 
exuded the sort of optimism 

usually found only in football 
managers who are about to 
be sacked. 

Then came a minor set¬ 
back last month, when sales 
fell below Car Group's high 
exectations. But it continued 
to plough on with its ambi¬ 
tious expansion plans. Then 
yesterday there was another 
wanting, following a poor 
May and containing com¬ 
ments about a “Northern re¬ 
cession”. Yet Car Group says 
it is actually bringing for¬ 
ward its expansion plans by 
11 months. 

This seems like the Thelma 
& Louise school of manage¬ 
ment, accelerating into a re¬ 
cession. The group has a 
revolutionary idea about sell¬ 
ing cars through a chain of 
supermarkets where custom¬ 
ers have a wide choioe of dif¬ 
ferent models, but it appears 
to be in too much of a hurry. 
Car Group needs to prove it 
can stay within the speed lim¬ 
it. Once it does that its shares 
will be worth buying. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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Thais Ins 48V. 4*?. 
■teas Utilities 40". 40V 
Tenroa 72V 7TV 
Thermo EJed 33V 33*, 
■rime Warner 76V 77*. 
Times-Mirror A Of, 65V 
Timken 34V. 34*. 
TDreJunaik 42’. 42V 
Ttoys R Us 25V 25”. 
Tmtsameriep II3V ll-r. 
Travrlen 61*. 61". 
Tribune 66“. bTV 
UST Inc 25*. 25*, 
US BaiKDip PIS. 40 
UAL 77*. 79V 
UnlMn 68*. wv 
US Inds 27*. 27V 
us Wea comm 50*. 49V 
US west Medb 15V 36 
LiSAbwan Group 75". 75V 
USX Marathon 32V 33*. 
Unicom 35V 36 
Unilever NV 79-. w. 
Union Camp 51". 51V 
union entitle 47*. 47». 
Uoltm Pacme 47V. 47". 
Unisys Cora 23V 24V 
United Ton as*. $4', 
Unocal Dorp is*. 35*. 
VFCIOfp 51*. 51V 
Wil-Mari Stores SB". 58V 
Warner-Lambert 62*. 62*. 
wane Mngmt 3?. 33*. 
Wdb Farpo 3SP. K5 
weyertiaesaer 48V 48V, 
whMptml 63-, 64". 
Whitman II', J2V 
winn Dine 4jv 42”. 
Mtao am 33*. 33*. 
WootatMlh 2EF. 19% 
WriRley (Wrai Jr 96V 98V 
Una 94', 96'. 
Mlta* Inc 32'. 13*l. 
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People to vote on fox-hunting ban 
■ The country is to decide in local referendums whether fox¬ 
hunting should be banned in-their areas under a surprise plan 

backed by senior ministers. „ .. _ , 
The idea has beat proposed by members of the Cabinet and 

leading backbenchers as a way of dealing with the Govem- 
menfs long-standing dilemma over fox-hunting which has left it 
in open conflict with Labour MPs-----— 1 

World Cup hero gets a knighthood 
■ Geoff Hurst England’s World Cup hero of an earlier era, is 
knighted as Tony Blair exploits the nation's football fever by 
rekindling the spirit of 1966. The footballing knight is seeking to 
bring the event back to England in 2006-Pages 1,35 

‘Stop Archer* bid Tory ‘temple* dispute 
Senior Tories are preparing to Two senior Tory activists face ex- 
draft in John Major in an attempt pulsion from their local party 

to persuade Lord Archer to with- amid bizarre claims that it has 
draw from the race for Mayor of been taken over by religious 
innrirm__ Pages 1,18.19 zealots-Page7 

‘Stop Archer* bid 
Senior Tories are preparing to 
draft in John Major in an attempt 
to persuade Lord Archer to with¬ 
draw from the race for Mayor of 
London_Paget 1,18,19 

Japan in recession 
Global markets slumped as Ja¬ 
pan. the second largest economy, 
is in recession-Pages L 27 

Billie-Jo’s ‘blood’ 
Blood spots found on the clothes of 
Sion Jenkins could have come 
from the dying breaths of his fos¬ 
ter daughter, Billie-Jo-Page 5 

Hooligans abroad 
At least ISO known Argentine foot¬ 
ball hooligans were reported to be 
travelling to France despite a re¬ 
cent police dampdown—Page 8 

Free after 23 years 
Patrick Nicholls. 69, who became 
Britain’s second-longest-serving 
victim of a miscarriage of justice 
walked free 23 years after being 
convicted-Page 3 

Computer genius 
Tom Kilbum, 76. living in subur¬ 
ban obscurity in Manchester is to 
be feted as a genius who launched 
the computer age.-Page 13 

Spanish view 
Spain salvages pride from the Ar¬ 
mada defeat in a new view of 
history-Page 14 

Kosovo’s hope 
Ethnic Albanians in a strategic 
Kosovo village peered in hope as 
jets roared overhead, hoping 
theywere Nato sorties—Page IS 

Perfumer shot 
French perfume maker Jean-Paul 
Guerlain was shot by armed raid¬ 
ers who burst into his home out¬ 
side Paris-Page 17 

Church succumbs to football mania 
■ IF World Cup fans won't go to church, the Church must go to 
the World Cup. Faced with the prospect of the final on a Sunday 
evening and other Sunday matches, churches are setting up 
video screens to persuade fans to come to them — Pages 1,35 

Magician Henry Lewis at the opening of the Magic Museum in London, a centre of conjuring excellence that will also stage shows. Page 12 

Party plotters: The assassina¬ 
tion of Jeffrey Archer’s char¬ 
acter has been the work of 
many, it has been part con¬ 
spiracy, part coincidence and 
altogether Tory-Page 18 

Mussotlnfs women: Film di¬ 
rector Franco Zeffirelli is re¬ 
creating a forgotten episode 
in Britain's long relationship 
with Italy when expatriate 
British women stayed on 
under Fascism-Page II 

Record slump: The Britpop 
industry is in the doldrums. 
Concerts are in decline and 
fans are deserting the open- 
air rock festivals-Page 21 

Cool Cymru: Wales seems a 
land revitalised-Page 23 
A war out of time: Perhaps we 
should remember a time 
when national pride was 
more than a buzz of pleasure 
at a football result, and un¬ 
derstand better what is hap¬ 
pening in the Horn of 
Africa_Page 23 
Track bikes: The addition of 
more disused railway lines to 
a national cycle network is an 
inspired decision—Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: The potency 
of die House of Lords lies 
outside, among those seeking 
membership... Page 22 

Jeffrey Robinson: Advertis¬ 
ing firms are reaping huge 
dividends by limiting our 
choice__Page 22 
Elaine Showatten Feminists 
say the eponymous film dis¬ 
honors Artemisia by focusing 
on her sex life_Page 22 

l.v- obituary I 

r '• T771 Johnny Johnston, song writ- 
r- ~ ~ en Robert Lush, designer. 

Genetic research; Nigeria; Marta Relche, mathemati- 
World Cup; carers_Page 23 dan —.—-Page 25 

Japan slump: World markets 
slumped after Japan said it is 
in recession-Page 27 
VW deal: Volkswagen has 
agreed to buy Lamborghini. 
the luxury car-Page 27 
Soap wars; A legal battle has 
erupted between soap pow¬ 
der giants Proctor & Gamble 
and Lever Brothers-Page 27 
Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 
82.7 to 5769.8. The pound rose 
to $1.6310 and to DM29425. 
The pound index rose to 104.9 
from 104.8-Page 31 

~ • weekenpmohey^ 

Pensions-Page 53 

World Cup: A 68th minute 
goal by Marc Rieper gave 
Denmark a 1-0 victory 
over Saudi Arabia. A Bul¬ 
garian was die first to be 
sent off-Page 35 

nnls: Greg Rusedski's 
Wimbledon dreams hung 
by the finest of threads 
after he damaged his left 
ankle-Page 34 

Cricket Alec Stewart'S ap¬ 
proach might not make 
him a successful captain of 
England-Page 40 

Rugby union: England 
face a daunting schedule 

| in 1999-Page 46 

Muriel Sparic Stui 

The big Interview: Paha A 
International --PageTt* 

Music: How the Delgados,. 
manage—  -Page if 

Theatre: A 9‘2-hour pro ¬ 
duction of Dostoevsky^; 
The Possessed —Page 14V 

Books:  -Pages 16-23 ; 

Listings:-Pages 26-6 

V^EEKEND 
Knees-up: lvana Tramp's : 
London season-Pagein 

Tourist trap: Britons; are f 
under siege--Page 2;'. 

Drink: Top 20 bottles ihx~ J 
under £350 ---Page?1. jj 

Gardening: A reminder of.'; 
home from home-. Page f ; 

Travel: The top places fo • 
dine in France-—Page 23 

Seven-day listing of radio 
and 40 TV channels 

The World Cup's hers, , 
and the fever is catching 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,817 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 4S6. Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
1 Become smoother (7). 
6 Haddock initially being mistaken 

for another fish (7). 
9 Straightened out West Indian 

student in trouble (9). 
10 Offer excuse for holding party in 

capital (5). 
11 The ultimate giveaway, to ab¬ 

solutely no purpose (33.7). 
13 Is it common for a painting to be 

so labelled? (8). 
15 Plant material from river Dicken¬ 

sian heroine brought back (6) 
17 Make sick with mouldy leftover 

(6). 
19 Support a revolutionary m pain 

(8). 
22 Che religious work in speech by 

way of embellishment (13). 
25 Pulled out, being fatigued (5). 
26 Perfect excellence admirer and I 

share (4,5). 
27 Old king is totally destructive 

about me (7). 
28 Fiendish protest devil cut short 

P)-_ 
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Lame Road andWInthcr condtions 

UK wmtu « HJI1B 0314 444*10 
UK Saadi - All regfen* 0330401 410 

Inode 1435 033*401 744 
K25 and Lfrik Roads 0314 401 747 
NmonH Hown^l 011*401 740 
Commma Europe 0134 401 910 
danlcnalM 0110 401 3BB 
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weather by Fox &5¥»h9«2 
DM QUO fill .il jour 
KnCon, 4I41M NWW 4IOMI 
Wo 430 111 London 41* M2 

^ V*V* LiuAf^i 416 337 
NW« 410 118 
N.Em 414 32* P*“” “‘,W 
Scotfmd 414 344 

World Cfty Weather fin-j 

0334 411214 
0334 414333 

0334 401 SOS 
0330 401 844 
0330 401 007 
0X34 401 002 
03X0 401 400 
0334 401 BOS 

by fox (mdox page) 

Motoring 

□ General: northern England, North 
Wales and Northern Ireland cotd, wet and 
and windy Rest at Englaid and Wales 
cold with morning rain clearing eastern 
parts to give sunny spells and blustery 
showers, some ot these showers sharp 
and posssbty thundery Most of Scotland 
dry and con with sunny spells and the 

. odd Sgtrt shower, but ran in Borders wffl 
edge into southern Scotland dixing the 
afternoon with increasing winds. 

Tonight Scotland and N England dry 
and cold wrth deer spells. Cloudy, 
showers in rest of England, Wales. 

□ London, SE, Cent S England, Mid¬ 
lands: wet start, then sunny spels and 
blustery showers in the afternoon. Fresh 
southerly wrid later southwesterly. Max 
17C (63F)- 
□ E Angfla, E, NW. Cent N, NE Eng¬ 
land, N Wales, Lakes, loM, N Ireland: 
cold, becomina wet. Mainly moderate to 
fresh SE to E wind. Max 15C (S9F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: rain clearing to give sumy spells 

and blustery showers. Moderate to fresh 
southwest wind. Max 16C (61F) 
□ Borders, Edfnburgh & Dundee. 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyfl: starting dry, ran in afternoon. Light 
southeast wind increasing moderate to 
fresh east to northeasterly. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Cent Highlands, Moray Firth, NE, 
NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: cool 
with sunny spels and the risk of a 
shower. Light to moderate north to 
northeast wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Outlook: no warmer but some sun¬ 
shine in most parts tomorrow with 
scattered showers. Rain in Scotland and 
N Ireland on Monday, sun and scattered 
showers elsewhere. 
□ Pollen forecast Saturday — tow in 
Scotland. N Ireland. NW. NE, SE. Cent S 
England. N Wales, Midlands. East Anglia. 
London; moderate in S Wales. SW Eng¬ 
land. Sunday — tow in N Scotland. 
N Ireland; moderate in S Scotland. NW. 
NE England. N Wales, E Anglia. London; 
high in all other regions. 
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\AA\ Car reports by fax 
imm and used or r-rporn Iram 
dvsAA menu of 1*S on 03344I43* 

Dial (ram tow fan handset, 
you may hs»e o> me bo pol receive mode 

□ Sun nses 
4<3arn 

TODAY 
i: Sir sets: 

918 pm 
Moon sets Moan rises 
B.05am 1138pm 

DOWN 
1 Unpleasant bird noise (4). 
2 Engage in a race around short 

course (7). 
3 Shortly it is going to become 

woven fabric (5). 
4 Restricted relationship with boy 

<«■ 
5 Covering up corporal punish¬ 

ment (6). 
6 Cooked rook parts for Sunday 

dinner (5,4). 
7 Earfy? first of ali is never in time, 

is always late! (7). 
8 Succumbing, (urn in weapon to 

the German (5.5). 
12 Too rude for conversion, not 

acceptable (3.2,5). 
14 Orientals in temporary homes 

found alternative accommoda¬ 
tion (9). 

16 Stately dance of Bedouin, say. in 
part of desert ($). 

15 Enthusiast getting prize for tree 
P-4). 

20 Business at one time in credit 
needs new start (7). 

21 Deity bringing a point Lo lives (6). 
23 Language of people I had en¬ 

countered on island (5). 
24 Stoppage said lo be result of 

political alliance (4)._ 
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Lost quarter June 17 

London 9 lo pm To •> 43 am 
Bristol 9 r3 pm to 4 Si am 
Bartxngh 3 59 an to 427 am 
Manchester 9 38 pm lo 4 40 am 
Penzance 933 pm to 5 12 am □ TOMORROW 

Sunrises: Sun 
443am 9 It 

Moonsets Moor 
9.12 am 

Last quarter *me IT 
London 919 pm to 4 43 am 
Bristol 3JB pm tc 4 S3 am 
Edinburgh 70 00 pm to 426 am 
Manchester 9 39 pm to 4 39 am 
Panzanca 9 33 pm to 5 12 am 

24hreto5pnr.b. 

Aberdeen 

iSS? 
Awamore 
Beflast 
Blnrtngham 
Bogmr R 
BoumemTh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Caidfl 
dacron 
Ctoothorpes 
Cdwyn Bay 
Cramer 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
EdWxrgh 
Esfcdalemur 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
FchQuard 
Fotadone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
Hartal. 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

•bright; c-doud; d=driz2te; ds-4»t storm; du^duR; Nfarn (g-tog: g=g^e: h=ha*; 
r=rafcn sb=shower. sl^Oeet sn=snow; s^sun; t=thunder 

Son Bain MS' Seri Usm Man 
hrs n c F hrs in c F 

140 0.02 1b 59 3 Lfluchare 11.3 0.10 17 63 
14 1 t19g 14 57 S LflUohmptn 98 16 67 
144 14 57 S London 11.4 001 18 64 
94 032 15 59 S Lowestoft X 
iaa - 15 59 3 Manchester 122 001 15 59 
95 - 16 61 S Margate X 

10.2 - 16 61 8 Mtoehead X 
119 aoi 16 61 S Morocamte 149 001 14 57 
1IB - 16 61 5 NwcasHe 10.7 001 15 se 
9.4 004 13 55 s Newquay X 

X 0.01 1/ 63 b Norwich 64 005 IS 59 
7.4 X 13 55 5 Odwd 72 0.06 17 S3 
7.7 - 13 55 b Penjanee X 091 16 61 

919 pm 

Moon rises 

Howe 
Hunstanton 
Isle of Man 
isfeoMght 
Jersey 
KMoss 

1C2 13 . 55 s 
11.1 001 13 56 s 
110 - 16 61 s 
63 001 15 59 s 

102 0.11 16 61 s 
9 0 003 14 57 s 

11 4 0.01 17 63 0 
X 

9 7 Q01 13 55 5 
X 

143 002 16 61 s 
105 001 17 63 s 
94 QQ2 16 61 s 
75 001 16 61 

X 
7.1 - 17 63 b 
4 0 0.01 14 57 b 

140 001 13 55 s 
9 7 0.01 15 59 s 
93 17 63 b 

14 4 001 16 61 s 
64 004 15 59 b 
7 8 0.08 9 48 

Poole 
Prestatyn 
Ross on Wye 
Safcombe 
SaurtnSnd 
Seaborn’ 
Shrewsbury 

17 63 b 
14 57 to 
13 55 s 
15 59 s 
17 63 b 
16 61 s 
15 59 b 
9 48 5h 

Southend 103 
Southport X 
Southsea 7.4 
Stornoway 97 
Swanage 91 
Tergnmouth 126 
Tenby X 
Time M2 
Torquay tOO 
Tynemouth X 
Weston s Mare 12.4 
Weymoutfi X 

110 
X 

13.1 
102 
135 
10 7 001 
14 4 
35 004 

17 63 s 
15 59 s 
16 61 s 
11 52 s 
16 61 s 
12 54 ah 

103 0 09 16 61 
X 

7.4 0 01 15 59 sh 
9 7 0.01 12 64 5*1 
91 051 16 61 Sh 

126 001 17 63 s 
X 

14 2 ■ 12 54 
105 0 04 17 63 

X 

Last week’s winners. Dr D Sykes. Coddmrnspath^ B H K Willoughby, i 
Cheltenham. Gtom D McCall. Odppenham. Wilts; R E WOton, Islington. \ 
London; FH Watkins. Cardiff. 
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TORONTO OR NEW YORK 
BA747 to Toronto • five nights at deluxe Sheraton 
• Niagara with helicopter • city tour • luncheons 
• theatre • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow 
• depart on 4 July, 1 Aug, or 3 Oct £1,999 

BA747 from Heathrow to New York on 1 or 19 Sept 
• three nights • Concorde supersonic to Toronto • four 
nights* city tours* Niagara with helicopter £1.999 

nSJvJS feY^on “y weekend • four nights at 
New York Palace • Concorde to Heathrow #§7699 

THE WORLD CUP FINAL 
Concorde with World Cup Final seat on 12 July £) 999 

PARIS OR THE FJORDS 
Eurostar First Class to Paris on 10 July • two nichts 
• efty tour * Concorde subsonic to Heathrow £399 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
SWSseaait* 
Fjords * Concorde from Bergen to Heathrow ffiSo 

eo^orde supersonic lo Bergen on 31 Juh • ftim- ni«J 
ds and 

- v^coroe supersomc to Heathrow £1,699 

0R1ANA & ORIENT-EXPRESS 

fisWMasssaasKsafc 

0181-992 4477 a or wile to 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL U 
*« 43. WotJhu^ Road, ^ # 



Mrs Trump is picking delicately at crudites in San 
Lorenzo, the Knightsbridge restaurant where 
Diana. Princess of Wales felt at home. She drinks 
iced tea. Her daughter Ivanka, tall porcelain¬ 
skinned, pretty and as precocious a 16-year-old as 1 

have met sits opposite her. toying with her macaroni. They are 
discussing cosmetic surgery. 

“If you feel insecure because you have a huge nose or whatever," 
says I van a. 49, in her thick Slavic accent, “then I definitely would 
qtaunmend that you do something about it You only have one life. I 
3d.have plastic surgery. I had my eyes done. From ray father I had 
the dark circles underneath my eyes and to do it once, it’s OK. But 
you know, when you have the 50 plastic surgeries as a woman, that’s 
crazy." . _ 

Ivanka chips in: “There are certain flaws that make you an 
individual, certain things that you should keep. You shouldn't 
become a Barbie doll. But if something bothers you and you can't feel 
secure in public, then sure, why not?” 

Ivanka is at college. Her mother says she wants to be a lawyer. She 
says she wants to become a property developer. In the meantime, to 
earn some cash, she does some catwalk shows as a model. She has no 
plans at present for cosmetic surgery. “Itn just 16. But, who knows, 
when I’m 601 might want to have my face done.” 

Ivana and Ivanka have hit town to do the Season. Every June the 
Queen of New York arrives from America in time for Ascot but this 
will be Ivanka’s first time in the Royal Enclosure. “I went two years 
ago but I was too young [the age limit is 16). They tried to smuggle me 

mIvana interrupts: “Shhh.. .dont say... you know what happened 
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., ^ j.; - • Continoed on page 3 What a knees-up: Ivana Trump, left with Cameron Mackintosh and Shirley Bassey at a party to celebrate Mackintosh's London show Hey. Mr Producer! 
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Britons are under siege from tourism, reports Edward Marriott 

Locals 
caught in 
a tourist 

trap It is not the sort of thing 
that you would imagine 
happening in Bath, one 
of Britain’s most genteel 
cities. Last month. Guy 

Huxley-Parlour, the owner of 
a bus-tour company, walked 
out of his house to discover 
that a fire had been set 
underneath his Mercedes, 
burning out the undercar¬ 
riage. It was not the first time 
he had encountered such van¬ 
dalism: in the past six years 
the windows of three of his 
buses have been smashed In, 
and he himself has been 
punched in the face “a number 
of times”. 

The blame, he believes, lies 
with one of his four competi¬ 
tors: in a city of such impecca¬ 
ble Georgian credentials, 
where a full tour bus can bring 
in El.000 a day. tourism is an 
exceedingly lucrative, and 
ruthless, business. “If you 
thought the ice-cream wars 
were bad news," he says, “just 
take a look at the bus wars in 
Bath." 

For the average citizen of 
Bath, however, the main cause 
of distress is the sheer volume 
of traffic And this week, in 
protest the residents of the 
Royal Crescent. Bath's most 
famous street, have been try¬ 
ing to lobby the local authority 
to ban tour buses from their 
Grade I-listed crescent With 
ten to 20 buses passing their 
windows each hour, they want 
the council to call a halt 

Tourism, as we never cease 
to be reminded, is the “busi¬ 
ness-growth sector” of our age. 
The figures are monumental: 
in 1996 alone. Britain “wel¬ 
comed" 25 million overseas 
visitors, a one million increase 
on the year before. But the 
human cost is tonfy recently 
beginning to emerge. Not only 
can the fight for the tourist 
pound trigger violent dashes, 
but. throughout Britain, wher¬ 
ever there is a tourist attrac¬ 
tion, so there are increasing 
numbers of ordinary people 
living under seige. 

Rudyard Kipling, almost a 
century ago. understood this 
all too clearly. The writer 
Andrew Lycett, researching a 
Kipling biography, explains 
that Kipling was forced to 
move from his home in the 
Sussex village of Rottingdean 
because of the volume of 

tourists: “People used to come 
on bus tours from Brighton, 
and stop and stare at him as 
he went for his morning stroll. 
To get away from them, he 
moved to Batemans, which is 
in deep countryside near Has¬ 
tings.” Kipling may have es¬ 
caped, but subsequent gener¬ 
ations have not been so lucky. 

The nightmare months 
begin around now. Britain, 
whatever the architects of Cool 
Britannia might argue, sells 
itself most effectively cm its 
“heritage" past and, in sum¬ 
mer, many of its top attrac¬ 
tions are virtually impassable. 
Biggest among these is Strat- 
ford-upon-Avon, a small town 
of 23,000 in a district which 
somehow manages to cope 
with 3.8 million tourists ayear 
— a daily intake of about' 
11.000. Anne Taylor, South 
Warwickshire Tourism’s mar¬ 
keting manager, says tourism 
offices try to explain to visitors 
that “Warwickshire has places, 
of interest other than just 
Stratford. Hopefully we can 
reduce the impact on 
Stratford". Stratford residents 

know all too well 
what such tourist- 
office speak means 
in practice. Fred 

Eamshaw. a mired second- 
ary school teacher and town 
councillor, lives a stone's 
throw from Anne Hathaway’s 
cottage in Shottery, a hamlet 
on the outskirts of Stratford. 
While recognising the finan¬ 
cial importance of tourism to 
the town, he laments the 
volume of day-trippers and 
their fondness for Inis and car 
traveL “They arrive in coaches 
to do everything—to go to the 
theatre, to-go to the Shake¬ 
speare houses, to visit the 
Hathaway cottage. The tours 
that come up to Shottery come 
by every 15 minutes and from 
where I live you can hear their 
commentary as well. On the 
road, nothing can get past" 

Eamshaw, like many other 
residents, does not possess a 
car. The Stratford he knew 
when he moved here in 1950 
has. he believes, become a 
victim of its own tourist popu¬ 
larity. “A lot of wealthy people 
retire here and prices have 
shot up. No young person 

‘! afford to In could; live here now.” 

SUMN5EF 

Saturday 6th to 
Saturday 20th June 

50% reductions on most 
showroom stock 

25% off new furniture orders 

40% reductions 
on George Smith fabrics 

For example - to order 6* Standard Sofa in 

'Gollut*fabric. Was £3272 inc. VATt now 

is £2291 inc. VAT 
Please phone for analogue, fabric samples 

or further information 

SALE HOURS 

Monday to 

Saturday; 

10.00-6.00 

George Smith 
587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

Tel: 0171-384 1004 Fax: 0171-731 4451 

beep;//www.geoTgesnMEh.com 

Residents in Stratford-upon-Avon lament die volume of day-trippers, with their fondness for bus tours, and complain of 
FRANCISCO GUtDKXM 

intrusive coach tour commentaries and traffic congestion 

The result a once-vibrant 
town fast becoming a theme 
park full of ever-more 
disenfranchised residents. 

In Cambridge, another peak 
tourist destination, frustration 
at foe numbers of tour buses 
readied such a peak at Sidney 
Sussex College last year that 
undergraduates pelted tour¬ 
ists with over-ripe tomatoes. 
The fact that they were subse¬ 
quently threatened with expul¬ 
sion did little to calm their 
fury. 

Patrick McDermott. Sidney 
Sussex student union presi¬ 
dent, explains that the com¬ 
mentary from open-top tour 
buses was even audible during 
examinations. “After our pro¬ 
test they agreed they would 
not begin the commentary 
until they passed the college. 
That was better for us. but 
worse for the people who lived 
further down tire street" 

Such is the height of die 
college walls that from the top 
of a double-decker, you can see 

dear over die collage gates. 
This, too, is a continual irri¬ 
tant. Says McDermott: 
“People think of Oxford and 
Cambridge as historic sites. 
They seem to forget that real 
people work there." But he 
reports heartening news, evi¬ 
dence that a well-aimed vege¬ 
table can sometimes do foe 
trick: this year. he. says, has 
been “better". 

The effect of any kind of 
tourism — lone or group — is 
worst in an area never de¬ 
signed for it, a category into 
which most of Britain, old and 
new, unfortunately fits rather 
neatly. The impending inva¬ 
sion of Number 20 Forthlin 
Road in Liverpool, by hordes 
of Beaties fans, strikes terror 
into the heart of Forthlin 
Road'S other residents. This 
three-bedroom former council 
house was where Paul 
McCartney spent his teenage 
years and where many of the 
band's earliest, numbers were 
written. It has been bought by 

door at number 18, sounds 
dose to despair. “I don’t want 
to sound like a killjoy, but it's 
like living in a goldfish bowl. 
When I moved in 11 years ago. 
1 knew that Paul McCartney 
had lived here. 

Memorial Tours, promises / 
non-invasive tourism. The res-. -/ 
idents of Coleheme Courtjdj 
however, are already bracing^- 
themselves. Before she raet ^ 
Prince Charles, this Earlsi* 
Court mansion block was/ 
i__ _J 

Not all of Britain welcomes 25 million overseas visitors 

foe National Trust, redecor¬ 
ated with the kind of swirly 
carpets popular when the 
McCartney family lived there 
from 1955 to 1964, and opens to 
foe public from July. 

Mrs Abraham, who lives 
opposite and prefers not to 
give her first name, says that 

already four or five coachloads 
of visitors come each day. 
“Sometimes you can’t get 
down foe street, it’s that busy." 
And. with an extra five Nat¬ 
ional Trust minibuses sched¬ 
uled for the summer, it is 
going to get a lot busier. 

Ken Gledhill. who lives next 

“ r ■ 9 here might be a 
I few people com- 
■ ing to take photos. 
I I thought — but I 
Jl never imagined 

four or five coach tours a day. 
Its over the top and not 
conducive to foe neighbour¬ 
hood. It’s a small road in a 
residential area." Penny Lane, 
by contrast, is- a broad thor¬ 
oughfare. and residents there 
profess little irritation at tour¬ 
ist interest 

As famous as he undoubt¬ 
edly is, there is, of course, one 
star bigger even than Paul 
McCartney, and a company 
specialising solely in tours 
to her memory was launched 
last month. Nicola Pearce. 
founder of The Original Diana 

home to Diana and three* 
girlfriends. With only one 
main entrance, the block was , 
constantly under seige from ;; 
press and tourists, and could-/ 
well be again. - 

Amid all this enmity, with 
no prospect for anything but. 
an endless escalation of hostil- ‘ 
tties, Mike Kennedy, devdop- / 
ment manager for the English ;. 
Tourist Board, pleads for tcri- . 
erance. In 19%, the year that 
more than 25 million foreign- .. 
ers visited our shores, 455-. 
million Britons holidayed : 
overseas. “It's right to be ’ 
realistic about the effect of .; 
tourism." he says. “Bui most of 
us are doing foe same on 
regular basis to other placefP,•' 
Ail of us are tourists at one 
time or another." 

I can’t get no tax relief 
Jon Ashworth 

looks at the 

complex web of 

wealth behind pop 

stars who are 

worth millions 

Rock fans like to remem¬ 
ber their idols as they 
were cm the album 

covers, such as foe Beaties m 
the psychedelic splendour of 
Sgt Pepper. David Bowie 
[Jamming it up as Ziggy 

The Rolling Stones are just one example of 1960s rebels turned middle-aged businessmen 

Stardust. But reality hit home 
this week: the rockers of the 
1960s and 1970s have turned 
into middle-aged businessmen 
— accountants who happen to 
play the guitar. Musicians no 
longer sit around smoking 
dope: instead they track share 
prices and read Inland Reve¬ 
nue press releases. It is all 
thoroughly disheartening. 

Last year's spectacle of Bow¬ 
ie donning a sun and selling 
his soul to Wall Street was bad 
enough. Now we have Mick 
Jagger. the ultimate 1960s nock 
rebel, cancelling four Rolling 
Stones gigs this summer over 
a tax liability. Admittedly 
quite a big one. But this, to the 
fens, is proof of how far rock 
has fallen. 

The Rolling Stones are no 
longer a band: they are an 
industry. Record and CD 
sales, merchandising, concerts 
and video rights all add up to a 
multimillion-pound market¬ 
ing opportunity. The Stones’ 
last tour, Voodoo Lounge, 
made the band about £90 
million, with as much again 
forecast for the current extrav¬ 
aganza. Bridges to Babylon. 
Jagger once quipped that foe 
tours were his "pension 

scheme", and he was only half- 
joking. 

Philip Norman, foe rode 
biographer, famously ob¬ 
served of the Stones as far 
back as 1990: “They are now 
like the directors of a company 
who have a board meeting on 
stage every seven years." 

Rock stars, like authors, 
complain with some justifica¬ 
tion about the vast amounts 
skimmed off by record com¬ 
panies and publishers. In foe 
case of the Stones, the sheer 
depth of a 30-year bade cata¬ 
logue leaves plenty to go 
round. Jagger. 55 next month, 
is worth a reputed £140 mil¬ 
lion. according 10 foe annual 
rich list compiled by The 
Sunday Times. This makes 
him Britain's fourth richest 
musician, behind Sir Raul 
McCartney on £500 million, 
and David Bowie and Sir 
Elton John on E150 million 
each. 

Keith Richards, 54, joins 
Phil Collins on £105 million, 
but there is hardly a look-in for 
foe other Stones, wfth Charlie 
Watts, the drummer, register¬ 
ing a paltry £60 million. 
Ronnie Wood has to make do 
with £45 million, and Bill 

Wyman, who left foe band in 
1993, gets by on about £25 
million. 

The transformation from 
young rebels to men-in-suits 
dales (o the late (960s. when 
Jagger set about restoring, 
some order to the Stones’* 
Chaotic finances. By 1%9, for 
all their success, foe Stones 
could hardly have been in a 
worse position finandally. Failing to read foe small 

print in their contract, 
the band had signed 

over all foe rights to their 
material to Alan Klein, the 
hard-nosed New York lawyer 
who later featured in the 
break-up of foe Beatles. Jagger 
turned for advice to .Rupert 
Lowenstem, a Bavarian prince 
and one-time banker with 
Leopold Joseph, who had 
come to specialise in the affairs 
of rock stars. He cut foe Slones 
free from their contract and 
remains their business man¬ 
ager to this day, although 
Klein^s influence persists. 

Klein'S Abkco Music & 
Records Inc takes a cut every 
time hits like Honky Tank 
Woman are played, and con¬ 
tinues to play a role - if an 

unwelcome one — in the 
band’s wider financial empire. 
In 1991. it was Klein, not 
Lowenstein. who granted per¬ 
mission for 0 Can't Get No) 
Satisfaction to be used in a 
commercial for Snickers choc¬ 
olate bars - for a fee of $4 
million. The reported cut to 
Jagger and Richards was $2.8 
million. 

Lo wen stein went one better 
with the Stones' hit from foe 
1980s, Start Me Up. which 
was used by Microsoft in foe 
launch advertisements for 
Windows 95. Microsoft report¬ 
edly paid $6 million for a 30- 
second dip from the song. 
One-offs aside, Lowenstein’S 
skill lies in shifting the Stones’ 
fortune around the worlds 
money markets, and in draw¬ 
ing up complicated tax shel¬ 
ters with foe help of 
accounting Anns such as 
Ernst & Young. Legal advice is 
provided by Smyth Barkham, 
a London law firm. 

It is difficult to glean very 
much about Lowenstein — 
other than that he moves in 
high-society circles and spends 
much of his time attending 
manorial services to the rich 
and famous. Said to resemble 

Robert Morley, he is in his 
sixties and lives in 
Gloucestershire. 

Andy Taylor, chairman of 
Sanctuary Group which looks 
after heavy metal band Iron 
Maiden, says rock artists tend 
to favour rock-solid invest¬ 
ments like pensions and prop¬ 
erty. Favourites include 
insured investment funds, 
which offer returns of 8-10 per 
cent, although property looms 
large in the Stone's portfolio. 

David Bowie took foe lid off 
a whole new cauldron last 
year, wheo investors on Wall 
Street were offered bonds pay¬ 
ing income against royalties 
on the Bowie back catalogue. 
The so-called “Bowie bonds" 
raised about £34 million for 
the start immediate use. Rod Stewart recently 

clinched a similar £9.2 
million securitised loan 

against revenues from his 
music publishing catalogue. 
Several other acts, including 
the Stones, are said to be 
contemplating similar issues. 

With money comes tempta¬ 
tion. Sting's accountant, Keith 
Moore, was jailed for six years 
for stealing £6 million from 
foe singer, who had 108 bank 
accounts. Sting did not realise 
foe money was missing until 
he was tipped off. 

As for foe row over foe 
Stones and their £12 million 
ax bill, advisers think the 
Government has shot itself in 
the foot Slamming the door 
on a tax loophole without the 
customary hand-over period 
smacks of Old Labour at its 
worst There are already indi¬ 
cations that several artists are 
contemplating going “non-res- 
idenr. shifting revenues far 
beyond foe reach of the British 
taxman. 

That would hurt Britain far 
more than it ever will the Old 
Men of Rock. 
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• W ARE out of our house in the 
country while it is lovingly re¬ 
stored. A yea Hong sentence, living 
six miles and three villages away. 

When we chose a home to rent 
we imagined wed picked some- 
where near enough not to make a 
difference. But the change is enor¬ 
mous. And l am constantly remin¬ 
ded of Jonathan Miller, a 
confirmed North Londoner, once 
saying that visiting South London 
was a bit like having to go to Spain. 

Perhaps it is the insular nature or 
Brits that despite a common lan¬ 
guage and an almost common 
postal code, village communities 
like to run their own tittle 
kingdoms. 

Asked to the odd drinks parties, 
we*ve met all sorts of people we 
have never dapped eyes on before. 
Also, our temporary village is 
larger and so far 1 do not know the 
name of the postman. 1 do not 
know the name of the vicar. Or 
even the name of anyone's dog. No 
matter, in training for the return 
home. 1 have taken to driving a 

i 
round-trip of I. Z miles and buying 
the papers fra m the shop in our 
own village. FiranJdy, its quicker 
than putting 1 on mascara and 
finding track suit bottoms that 
match the top b efore venturing out 

• LUNCH WT rH Nick Lowe, din- 
ical professor of dermatology at 
UCLA. I ask hi m what he thinks of 
the news that K lospitals here are to 
publish death i rates. And add that 
each time I catch yet another 
consultant on the Today pro¬ 
gramme or Nines night saying that 
this son of data i can be "misleading 
and confusing4. i hear a profession 
wriggling to a\ oid public scrutiny. 
He says he's' astonished how a 
doctor's level of competence has 
remained for sj i long a dosed book 
in this country; In Los Angeles his 
medical licence : has to be renewed 
every two year (s. His performance 
is reviewed, as j is his knowledge. So 
there’s no ques lion of just cruising 
to the odd lectu 're. Or being able to 
kill off patients' jat an alarming rate 
without anyonq (f noticing. 

mson 

• WHAT IRKS Sir Timothy 
Kitson? Scuppering Lord Archer's 
chances of becoming Mayor of 
London because he might have a 
credibility problem is a bit like 
objecting to Pavarotti because he's 
fat. 

Yet again everyone has been 
shaking and rattling Archer’s early 
CV. At some point a handful of O 
levels became A levels and a US 
degree. So what? in the Sixties. 

when no one seemed to bother to 
check, exaggerated credentials, 
particularly Tor those of us in 
journalism, were regarded as a 
sign of initiative. It's not as if we 
were applying to perform major 
heart surgery or to operate danger¬ 
ous machinery. 

Sailing close to the wind is 
Jeffrey's great skill. A man in too 
much of a rush to bother with fine 
detail. 1 once attended a lunch for 

Women of Achievement. Inexplica¬ 
bly. he was the guest speaker. He 
must only have scanned his invita¬ 
tion. Or had left his glasses at 
home. He urged us all to work 
hard. To take"education seriously 
and to try and pass as many exams 
as possible. Our table, pretty 
indicative of the company he was 
keeping, included Rabbi Julia 
Neuberger, Christina Foyle and 
Dame Iris Murdoch. 

•JOHN DIAMOND is currently 
publicising his wonderful hook C: 
Because Cowards Get Cancer Too. 
He gives goud spin. It's fascinating 
how differently people have resided 
to his illness and the humbug he's 
encountered. 

The last time he and 1 met I had 
no idea about his condition. It was 
shortly after the election, at a 
dinner in discuss New Labour and 
its effect on newspapers. Tbe 
batting was opened by historians 
Ben Pimlatt and Conrad Russell, 
after which things pretty well 
headed off in the direction of 
Pseud's Corner. 

Towards the end John was asked 
to say a few words and suggested a 
good thing for a newspaper to do 
would be to run a campaign on 
education that ran every day for a 
year. As we left 1 said to him there 
were many ways to kill circulation, 
but his would surely be one of the 
most effective. John, being his 
usual genial, irrepressible self, 
agreed and said, unexpectedly 
called upon, it was the best he could 

come up with. But what if I'd 1 
known about his diagnosis? Might 
I instead have complimented him 
on his brainwave? And which 
would he have preferred? 

• THE OTHER week I wrote that, 
for me. Jeremy Paxman's grilling of 
Michael Howard was. well, better 
than sex. Several responses. Marjo¬ 
rie Hardcasiie from Tonbridge 
says it doesn’t amount to much 
because, aged 5S and blissfully 
single again, mosr things are better 
than sex. George Foreman consid¬ 
ers a new 911 Porsche Cabriolet and 
decent weather for the cricket are 
certainly in rhe same league. Mary' 
Hanson asks if it's fair to my 
husband to make such personal 
comparisons? She worries unduly. 
Penrose declares he's too much of a 
gentleman to join in the debate but. 
if he did. the CD-Ram compen¬ 
dium of Pevsners Buildings of 
England, which its compiler has 
kindly allowed him to have on 
appro for a month, might make it a 
very close call. 

Continued from page { 
to Joan Collins." (Collins was 
banned from the Royal Enclo¬ 
sure after wearing somebody 
else's badge.) Ivanka contin¬ 
ues: “Anyway. I'm really look¬ 
ing forward to it" 

Ascot next week is a distant 
horizon, however, in the whirl 
of parties and social engage¬ 
ments that have been 
organised for Ivana by Liz 
Brewer, her soda! fixer in 
London. Ivana had arrived a 
day late from New York. 

“I was supposed to come on 
Friday but did not make it 
because f did purchase a hole) 
[a modest 57-storey number to 
be called Ivana Suites]. So I 
got on the Concorde on Satur¬ 
day morning which landed at 
six in die evening.” That same evening, 

she was partying at 
the Hurlingham 
Club where Louis 
Vuitton was hold¬ 

ing its annual classic car 
show; “I like classic cars. 1 own 
three antique cars and then I 
have a fleet of normal cars." 
From Heathrow, Ivana had 
gone to her flat in Belgravia, 
changed, relaxed with Brewer 
and a bottle of champagne, 
then arrived at die party to a 
shower of paparazzi flash¬ 
bulbs- Afterwards, she went 
with friends to Annabel’s 
where she stayed until it dosed 
at 3 JO in the morning. 

“1 always say that l work on 
die three speeds: fast, faster 
and faster plus," she says. 
"Saturday evening was faster 
plus OK. And die dancing ... 

"I love dancing. Number 
one it is good exercise, number 
two I love the music. 1 like the 
country, the soft jazz and the 
classical. If I go to Annabel's I 
ask the disc jockey to make me 
a tape, either slow, disco or the 
cocktail music." 

In the morning, her trainer 
arrives at 830. "I dosed 
Annabel's. I slept for about 
two hours and then the trainer 
woke me up." She is particular 
abouf her trainer, who was 
hired for her by Brewer. “If 
somebody wakes me up in the 
morning, breaks my back with 
the exercises and is costing me 
a fortune, he must be a good- 
looking man. At least you have 
something to look at." 

Ivanka, too. is forced into 
the regime. "It’s training every 
morning, baby." says her 
mother. “You have to look 
after yourself, otherwise you 
cant do it. you cant keep 
going." The young model is 
resigned to her early morn¬ 
ings. "It's a conspiracy." she 
says. "She just wants to wake 
me up. She finds ir perfectly 
fine at six in the morning to 
say. ’You were so cute, 1 just 
had to wake you up'." 

When Ivana entertained 
some English guests at her 
palm Beach villa — the play¬ 
boy baronet Sir Benjamin 
Slade was one — they were 
woken by trainers at eight 
every morning and were re¬ 
fused breakfast until they had 
completed an hour’s fitness 
regime. “I take care of my 

people," she explains. "You 
have to take care ot f yourself. 
When my trainer cc xmes. I do 
my tummy, my arm s and a lot 
of stretching becausi e 1 have a 
bad back from a sl> ding acci¬ 
dent. And then I do s * bit of the 
power kick boxing. T his morn¬ 
ing I did the joggini g. I do six 
miles in 40 minutes. " 

Ivana has moved on to her 
second course — pnuwns on a 
bed of rocket, anc I we are 
interrupted by Annabel 
Heseltine, who hapj ierts to be 
passing by. *'At nnabel." 
shrieks Brewer. “I How are 
you?" An air-kiss or two later, 
Heseltine. who rec ently an¬ 
nounced her engag ement to 
Peter Butler, a surge on, moves 
on. “If anyone nee ds a pre¬ 
nuptial agreement. > the does." 
says Brewer as soon as 
Heseltine is out of si ight. "Her 
father IMichaef] is t we of the 
richest men in die a aiintry." 

And so the coi iversafion 
drifts on to marr iage con¬ 
tracts. I ask Ivana what she 
thinks. “Well.** she admits. ‘I 
am a little bir of a n expert" 
But she will not be drawn on 
Heseitine*s situ at ion and 
refuses to talk about i the agrce- 
ment she made h ter second 
husband Riccardo ■ Mazzuc- 
chelli (from whom: she is now 
divorced) sign befoi re she con¬ 
sented to many hin n. 

Ivana is extremt Hy rich — 
newspapers have estimated 
her to be worth £20»million — 
but she will not di scuss ic “1 
don't want to talk about the 
money." She will not even 
discuss her doll nes: "The 
newspapers say I spend 
$100,000 or $200,C XX) on my 
wardrobe. It's ridio ulous." 

Ivanka joins us a igain: “She 
hates to shop, I: am her 
personal shopper.: She has no 
patience. I am it tuch more 
patient, especially when it 
comes to spending. " 

Ivana: "I hate ft. I really hate 
it This is the percej »tion which 
is wrong, but I rdo not go 
shopping. She [Ivi inka] buys 
my underwear. I go to the 
fashion shows. Thi is is how ) 
shop. The designer js have my 
measurements ant a I phone 
them up. We hav«f the same 
size in shoes, wh ich is big 
trouble. She is always using 
my shoes. Double t rouble." Ivana’s taste in doihes 

has changed -, since she 
left Donald; her first 
husband. ‘ .’He was 
more of the s how-off. he 

wanted me to be n tore in the 
fro-fro (sic) and I r eally don? 
like fro-fro. I like n lore classi¬ 
cal. feminine silhoi lettes. Esp¬ 
ecially if you keep i n shape. 

"Sometimes youit want to 
make an entrance b ecause you 
are master of the i ceremonies 
or something, and; you have a 
beautiful gown wit h the long 
train, fine — but the n you have 
the classical pieces. which are 
the investment in > /our ward¬ 
robe. if I buy the | cashmere 
sweater, that’s i investment 
because iris very ejq Jjensivt. 

"You cannot go w ■rong with 
classical in the i cream or 
brown or grey. Ther \ what you 
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Party on with, from left, Donald Tramp with Ivana, Ivanka and 1 vanka's boyfriend. Count Roffredo Gaetani d’Aragona; Ivana in Prague. 1970s; Ivana with Ivanka and her mother. 1995 

‘I always work on 
the three speeds: 

fast, faster 
and faster plus’ 

do to jazz it up is the accesso¬ 
ries. Putting colour into them 
from the accessories. It took 
me years to learn this. Donald 
had different ideas and I tried 
to please him so I was wearing 
more of the colour. 

“In the summer I like to go 
pastels to be feminine, the 
peach and the cream, maybe 
the aqua." She pronounces ir 
as "ackva", in a thick accent 
unaffected by years in New 
York.' “My Czech is spotless 
maybe because of my mum," 
she says. “My mum spends 
abour eighr months a year 
with us, and I have a house¬ 
keeper which is from Croatia. 
Some people who speak my 
languages — Ivan Lendl. Mar¬ 
tina Navratilova — they can? 
speak Czech any more. 1 don? 
work on my accent Trust me. 
But i make a fortune oui of it. 1 
do the voice-overs and the 
advertisements." 

Her latest contribution in 
the field is an advertisement 
for Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
which sells a bun loaded with 
chicken and salad called the 
Tower — the ad men liked the 
play on Trump Tower. “On 
the way back from the polo on 
Sunday we were hungry." 
says Brewer. "So we stopped 
in Tooting at the Kentucky 
Fried Chicken and she was in 
this beautiful new Rolls be¬ 
hind us and of course we took 
the Tower out and she ate it. 
She'd never had one before." 

Ivana dissents: "Well, dur¬ 
ing a photo shoot they asked 
me to bite into one and 1 
thought no, no. no, no', so I 
gave it to my partner. It was 
cold and it had been sitting on 
the street for five hours. No 
way was 1 going to have that" 

The Tooting version went 
down well, however. “It was 
nyummy (sic), really nyummy. 
Ir was my cholesterol for the 
next three months also. When 
I am working, ir 1 get hungry l 
just eat the while of the eggs, it 
has all rhe pairein. I hove 
always the bailed eggs. 1 rake 
them everywhere I go. I don? 

want to eat constantly the junk 
food." 

And Ivana does work hard. 
She has unashamedly used 
her famous fare to promote 
her House of Ivana make-up, 
costume jewellery and clothes 
on American television-shop¬ 
ping channels. She once sold 
$250,000 worth in 15 minutes. 
"I wake up at six and there is 
always faxes [she gets through 
a roll of fax paper each day 
when in London]. By the nine 
o’clock I have done my work. 
And then my trainer comes." 

Ivanka, too. rakes business 
seriously. “I am investing the 
money I earn through my 
broker." she says. “She has to 
be able to manage her 
money," adds Ivana. "She 
follows the shares." H owever, the two 

are in London 
to play. “When 
1 am working, I 
am out only 

two rimes a week. If not, your 
business is going to go busted 
and you are going to die," 
explains Ivana calmly. Here 
she is on vacation — lunches 
every day, parties every night, 
a spot of polo, some racing and 
a number of weekend country 
house parries — before head¬ 
ing to the Mediterranean for a 
two-month sojourn on her 
multimillion-dollar yacht. 
Ivana* “This is vacation, work¬ 
ing vacation," she says. “I love 
London. We are going to have 
so much fun here this month. 
My children are in boarding 
schools [in America) so it’s like 
a hit-and-run when they come 
home at rhe weekend." 

Suddenly, she has drank 
her espresso and she has to 
leave. She must organise a 
dinner party, which means 
getting her hair done and 
talking to friends about the 
place settings and looking 
through her wardrobe for the 
right outfit — classical but, 
since she is hasting, a linle fro- 
fro. After an air-kiss or two. 
she and Ivanka depart. 
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Antique 
mirrors - 

the dancer's 
achilles heel 
There is a reason why many 

of the customers in Gervais 
Due's dusiy cellars are 
long-legged, graceful and 

poised. Ballet dancer Darcey 
Bussell has introduced so many of 
her friends and fellow dancers from 
the Royal Ballet to Architectural 
Antiques since discovering it eight 
years ago. that even Mr Due admits 
she should be on commission. 

Picking her way carefully among 
several hundred fireplaces stacked 
in the catacombs beneath his shops 
on either side of King Street in 
Hammersmith. West London, Ms 
Bussell pauses to admire a fine early 
19th-century example in Siena mar¬ 
ble. By far the most expensive piece 
in the shop at £12.000. if is well out 
or her price range, she says. “Ballet 
dancers are not like opera singers, 
you know — for one thing we don't 
have CDs to sell.' 

She was 21 and already a. rising 
star of the Royal Ballet when she 
made her first visit here and bought 
a marble fire surround and two 
mirrors for her flat, having just left 
home. More recently, following her 
marriage last summer to City 
financier Angus Forbes, she came 
back in search of another fireplace 
to match an existing one in the 
double reception 
room; now the 
room forms the 
central feature of 
the Earls Court 
house they have 
been gutting and 
doing up. 

She often pops in 
with her friends, to 
browse and occasionally Co indulge 
a weakness for antique mirrors. 
“People probably think I'm vain 
because 1 have quite a few large 
mirrors around the house.” she 
says. “But it’s not that irs just that if 
you have smallish, high-ceilinged,- 
townhouse rooms, mirrors can 
transform them and help to give an 
impression of space.” 

In her case they also reflect an 
image of striking natural beauty. 
With a full-length portrait of her by 
Allen Jones hanging in the National 
Portrait Gallery, it is noticeably her 
looks, as well as her technique, that 
have contributed to the attention she 
has ■ received since Sir Kenneth 
MacMillan plucked her from the 
corps de ballet at 18. 

Now 29, she has charmed both 
audiences and critics, impressing 

my 
favourite 

shop 

Darcey Bussell is 

passionate about 

Architectural 
Antiques, says 

Mike Cable 

even the insular Kirov in Russia, 
from whom she received a rare 
invitation to appear as a guest 
dancer earlier this year. Next week 
she will be taking part in the 100th 
birthday celebrations for the Royal 
Ballet's founder Dame Ninette de 
Valois in a special programme at the 
Barbican; during July she will 
appear in productions of La Baya¬ 
dere, Manon and The Sleeping 
Beauty at the Coliseum. 

Despite all die accolades, includ¬ 
ing an OBE, she is anxious to be 
seen as one of the girls, with none of 
the grand, prima ballerina aloof¬ 
ness of a Fonteyn or a Makarova. 

Referred to matily as “Darce" by 
friends and colleagues, including 
Gervais Due. she insists with a 
smile: “Except when 1 am dancing, I 
try to keep my feet stuck firmly to 

the ground.” She is 
also keen to get the 
message across 
that ballet is not 
just for a snobby 
elite. “It’s half the 
price of the opera,” 
she says. 

“Going ' to the 
ballet can be no 

more expensive than going to a 
football match, but people just don't 
see it that way. It would help if it was 
on television more but, unfortun¬ 
ately, ballet is difficult to film and 
doesn’t come across well on screen.” 

Her talent, she is sure, was 
inherited from her mother, a former 
model who had herself been a 
student at the Royal Ballet School 
for a while. Her natural father 
remains a taboo subject He and 
Darcey’s mother parted when she 
was still a baby — she was later 
adopted at the age of six by her. 
stepfather, a dentist—and there has 
been no contact since. 

However, he has been to see her 
dance. “I don't want to discuss my 
father,” she says tersely. “It'S not a 
painful subject — 1 just prefer it not 
to be talked about I have no desire 
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On the mantel shelf Darcey Bussell and Gervais Due, whose shop has one of the largest selections of antique fireplai ces in London 

to meet hint I'm quite happy to 
leave things as they are.” 

She is equally reluctant to say 
much about her husband, who she 
first got to know six years ago when 
he was living next door to her 
parents in Fulham, West London. 
Recent speculation about mother¬ 
hood in the gossip columns was 
apparently premature, but she does 
not see her career as a bar to starting 
a family. “A lot of dancers have 
children and then come back to 
work, so it is possible to cope,” she 
thinks. “I’d really regret it if I didn't 
have children eventually." 

Meanwhile, she hopes to dance on 
for another ten years before the 
.physical strain becomes too much. 
“Ballet is so much more athletic and 
strenuous than it used to be." she 
says. “Every morning when you 
wake up something is hurting." 

m Architectural Antiques. 3510324 
King Street, London W6 9NH <0131-741 
7383}. Open: Mon-Sat, Cam-Spm. 
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Even Bussell cannot buy a £1Z000 fireplace: “Dancers aren’t like opera singers — we've no CDs to sell” 

SHOP WATCH 

□ Le Shop is one of those 
brilliant finds you will need if 
you are struggling to make 
curtains. It strides double- 
width plain fabrics in loads of- 
colours, plus linings, malting 
joining widths a thing of the.; 
past Find them at 229c Chis¬ 
wick High Road, London W4 
(0181-4001433). 

□ Thomas Pink's smart mail, 
order catalogue has a solution 
to the tricky Father's Day 
dilemma. Order dad a special, 
shirr and it will be dispatched 
Hft-wrapped in a crisp box 
tied with black ribbon. Cali 
0171-498 3882 for a catalogue. 

□ Melchior sells irresistible, 
hand-made chocolates from a: 
tiny Devon shop or will post 
you a selection direct, perfect 
for a dinner party. Swiss 
chocolarier Carlo Melchior ' 
creates special flavours from 
passion fruit to champagne, 
with prices from £10.25.for 
250g. Tinto House, Station 
Road South Molton. Devon- 
(01769 574442). 

□ Salon System sells imagi¬ 
native beauty products % 
post. Let dubbing teenagers 

Salon System’s skin paint 

loose on the Bindi Kit (£14.9$, 
which has four body jewels- 
plus extra paints, or get your¬ 
self Toe Drops nail varnish 
(£6.50), extra-hard to with¬ 
stand the rigours of .bong. 
shoved in and out of shoes. 
Call 0S00 146298. 

□ Ceramics Blue, always a 
treasure trove of hand-painted 
ceramics, has launched a wed¬ 
ding service. If you cannot 
bear the thought of traipsing i 
round a department store, list 
in hand, go for a hand-painted 
spotty breakfast set from Hoi-: 
land, or 1960s-inspired graph¬ 
ic dinner plates. Visit the; 
company at 10 Blenheim Cres¬ 
cent. London NW11 (0171-727 
0288) or see its website. ; . 

□ UPDATE: Invest in metal¬ 
lic velvets or silver and per¬ 
spex jewellery at the annual 

"New Faces selling exhibition 
(June 17-July 19) at the V&A’s 
Crafts Council shop, 0171-589 
5070 for.details ... Ocean’s 
contemporary home-shopping 
catalogue has launched a 
mail-order wedding service 
(0870 S484840). 

Judith Wilson 

GADGETS 

IT IS not just train spotters 
who will fall in love with the 
exciting Train Alarm Clock 
from Modem Originals. This 
is the piece de resistance of 
novelty bedside docks and it 
is far from sleepy. 

Moulded in the shape of the 
front of a steam engine, the 
black plastic model is fetch- 
ingly trimmed in burgundy 
and gold. The dock-face, set 
in the engine, features, in 
colour, a steam train with a 
level-crossing sign in the fore¬ 
ground. Below this is a 3D 
model of a train with Mount 
Fuji in the background. 

Even heavy sleepers will 
want to open their eyes to 
soak up the alarm features. 
First come two evocative 
blasts of engine whistle, then 
the choo-dioo soundtrack. 
But this is just the beginning. 
The background in the 3D 
model starts moving, it is on a 
loop, and the tiny train heads 

The train alarm dock 

off on a whistle-stop world 
tour. Next, two red lights at 
the level-crossing sign blink, 
to warning dangs. The beauty 
of die Train Alarm Clock is 
the length of the sound-chip- 
Depressing the funnel stops 
the alarm with a satisfying 
whoosh. 

Another bedside gem from 
Modem Originals is the TV 
Football Clock. Shaped like a 
television, the screen shows a 
football game and has small 
plastic models of two players. 
When the alarm goes off, 
muting song refrains of “ole 
oJe" with crowd roars, the 
players spin and the flood¬ 
lights flash. It is great fun but 
rates right out of ten com¬ 
pared to the train's spellbind¬ 
ing II out of ten score. 

Tim Wapshott 
• Train Alarm Clock and 7V 
Football Clock, both £29.95 plus 
pOp.from Modem Originals 
(087060060011 

BELOW: The Hotjo Freshpress, £14.95, Is 
an alHn-one cafetfere and cup. So Dad can 
make his tea or coffee in the cafetfere and 
drink it from the same vessel. The trick is 
to place the tea or coffee into the glass, 
add hot water, wait for three minutes, stir in 
the cream or 
milk, then 
press and 
drink. From 
ictc (01603 jt?—; 
4SS 019) AA tASSJ.-A C\ 
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RIGHT: Shaped » 
like a fried egg, sunny 
side up. Is the Ovo novelty N 
frying pan. It Is non-stick and 
available for £29.99 from Brats 
(0171-351 7674) 

m 

. * ■ 

BELOW: This nifty Fish lighter £9 (p&p £4.75) 
from mailorder company Barclay & Bodie 
(0171-372 5705) is for the ardent fisherman: 

a disposable lighter covered with a 
green and pink-bellied trout 

ESSE 
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RIGHT: Thomas 
Goode’s gift-edged „ a 
cricketing tea cup ^ 4 ’ 
and saucer has “To \. 
a very important 
person'printed .Jf-' , % 
around the .-jBL* 
rim of the cup. 
to remind him ” 
every day of 
his status. 
£26.95; tor stockists 
call 0171499 2323 
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LEFT: Kill the fumes from your Father’s Day 
breakfast fry up with this antifood smell tin 
candle, £5, from the Victoria branch of 
House of Fraser 
(0171-3341234). 
Other variations indude 
anti-tobacco and anti-pet 
smell candles 

RIGHT: Disguised as a 
simple credit card, the 
new Todlogjc . 

-Tool Lite, 
£19.99, has all X . 
the functions of a 
Swiss Army knife but is 
much smaller (4mm 
thick) and weighs about 
4g. An added feature is 
the LED red light for 
night vision. Mail order 
from Global Mobility (p&p 
£1) on 0500 824 827 or 
from the Gadget Shop 
(01482 860 860) 

I Photographs by 
' Des Jenson 

• j Father 
Aiear father 

FATHER'S DAY PRESENTS Knot your handkerchief, splice your tie: 
next Sunday. June 21. is Father's Day. 
a chance to show your appreciation for 

the most important man in your life. Father’s 
generally lose out when it a>mes to exciting 
gifts, and often don’t get so much as a lousy 
card — card sales in Britain last year topped 
40 million for Mother's Day, rwice as many 
as for Father's Day. “Must sons will buy their 
mother a card, but not bother for* their 
father,” says Ray Cousins, managing director 
of the Greetings Card Asstx:iarion. 

Poor old Pa deserves a better deal, and not A 
just with a quickie card, hackneyed hanky f 
or tiresome tie. How about, for instance, a ] 
topical footballer corkscrew from House of 
Fraser, featuring Alan Shearer holding a 
wine glass? Also with a sporty theme is the 
“Most Important Person” cup and saucer 
from Thomas Goode Lfd, illustrated with m 
cricketers and large enough to hold a m 

generous brew. Or. For dads who 
enjoy a good fry-up. the 

W unusualOvo egg pan from 
_ BraLs. Shaped and coloured 

| like an oversized egg. the pan fl£|PVfe 
| has a fish-slice for a handle WHgj 
j and a raised yolk for lifting 
j the lid — perfect for those 
9 Sundays when he wants 

to make you brunch, pfmHBmjm 
jy Mary Ann Percy 

^Footballer 
Corkscrew® 

[The Corkscrew with Character 
ABOVE: For £12. footie mad Dads 

can open bottles with their own 
special World Cup 98 edition 

character corkscrew. 
There are two 

variations to choose 
s5 from; root tor 

A vri: p England with Alan 
’ Shearer or for 

=■ - Scotland with John \ 

8 1HT: If your Dad 
i lunch box kind of guy 
i n the new polar 
► :. £8.99. is a 
I' uxe model. 
' Jlated walls 
: l a specially 
: .igned ice pack 
r :p food at 
l ge temperature 

six to eight 
i Jts. Available in 
I . blue, black 
■ orange from 
:■ ol worths 
1.71- 

2 ; 
: 22) or j 
•' mail 
I er 
i n Polar 

ducts Ltd 
j 71-384 2224) 

> iHT: The Roberts digital mini 
| o (£40) will be a hit with 
i ers who are football fans. It 
j mall enough to fit in his 

ket, ensuring that he doesn't 
| s a minute of the World Cup 
» ^es. and has 18 station 

-sets, earphones for private 
I ments and a loudspeaker for 

■>!ic listening. From Roberts 
j itos (01709 571722) 

i © O' 
•:*=© sar 

Collins. From House 
of Fraser 

. (0171-963 2236) 

- V 

LEFT: The fogless 
“Showershave" set 

consists of a move? 
suction minor thai 
won’t steam up an 
disposable razor fi 
£12.95. Superdru 

. (0181-684 7000) i 
' Stocking a range of 
colours - orange, llm< 

ocean, black or clear 

(HOIT: Ensure he is kept 
cool and comfortable (and 
presentable) with a 
monogrammed fluffy cotton 
bath robe, from £69.50, from 
the Monogrammed Linen Shop 
(0171-589 4033] 

' « *OVE: This PVC hold-all bag for«» 
p«f .p) has six handy pockets and is e 

fron t Countrywide Workshops (0l5^ 
^products made 
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White straw hat. £546. from Stephen Jones. 36 Great Queen Street, WC2 (0171-242 0770, ext 22). To fit in with the pared-down fed of this year's collections, aid to complement the delicate, sheer fabrics, milliners have focused on neutral tones and natural fibres 

Extravagance comes to a head 

•." Jlh • • * * \ 

Straw swirl. £600, to order, 
Rachel Skinner, 47a Chalcot 
Road. NW1 (0171-4831682) 

«:2m wm 
Milanese straw hat, 
£250, Christine Bee 

(0171-727 3757) 

It is not just catwalk dothing that 
becomes more outrageous. Ev¬ 
ery year at Ascot, the nation's 
milliners go all out to persuade 

us to join the ranks of their Mad 
Hatter'S tea (or champagne) parties 
and adorn our heads with elaborate 
arrangements of flowers, acres of 
straw or fantastical creations of 
netting, ribbon and haberdasher’s 
frippery. 

Last year one of Philip Treacy^s 
models sailed the catwaJk with a 
galleon above her curls. This year 
Garrard, with royal milliner Philip 
Somerville, produced what it claims 
is the world's most expensive hat: a 
lace and diamond extravaganza val¬ 
ued at £775,000. 

Even Somerville admits that these 
sorts of creations are too fantastic for 
the public’s taste. “The only people 

who can afford that sort of money are 
Arabs — and they don’t wear hats 
much," he said ruefully. 

The days of the couture milliner are 
fading as women turn increasingly to 
the high street to buy (heir society 
finery. Somerville now makes a 
ready-to-wear collection; Philip 
Treacy has created a range for 
Debenhams; Graham Smith has a 
line for Bhs; and Stephen Janes has a 
a>nTemporary collection for Fenwick. 

According to Debbie Christopher, 
accessories buyer for Fenwick, 
women spend just £100 to £250 on a 
hat — which delights Philip Treacy. 
“I am democratic about hat wearing; 
they should be for everybody," he 
says. "Because of the resurgence of 
high-street fashion, I felt women 
should have hats that were of equally 
good quality and design. Yes, I enjoy 

making them for ultra-glamorous 
people like Jerry Hall. But I also 
make hats for weddings, for har 
mitzvahs, for special parties. Hats 
are for dressing up and are as 
relevant an accessory as any other, so 
should be sold at a price that most 
people can afford." Lower prices do not mean 

fewer extravagant designs. 
Graham Smith's “Raring in 
the Rain” fine blade straw 

model (centre right} is decorated with 
tiny blade umbrellas "became if you 
take an umbrella with you it doesn't 
rain, so there will be sun for Ascot”, 
the designer says. His Bhs budget¬ 
line model (right) is decorated with 
fine feather arrows, making it 
"smart, wearable, tailored and struc¬ 
tured. which are all a hat should be”. 

To fit in with the natural, pared- 
down feel of this year's collections, 
and to complement the delicate, sheer 
fabrics, milliners have focused on 
neutral tones, such as black, cream 
and tan. and natural fibres. As well 
as the perennial English favourite — 
straw — ultra-fine fibres such as 
sinamay (a lightweight straw pro¬ 
duced from banana-leaf fibre) and 
even horsehair are being used to 
make feather-light creations with 
ultra-sheer brims. 

Christine Bee. whose collections 
are sold at Liberty in London, likes 
the natural fibres of her latest straw 
hat (below left) because “I love the 
glow of white cornfields and this 
reminds me of them. It'S a favourite 
because it can sit any way round, 
allowing the wearer to design a 
silhouette according to the moment." 

This year's models are also simple 
and structured with few. if any. bows 
or tassels. Philip Treaty's latest straw 
model — a Fifties. Dior-inspired 
coolie hat (below) — is. he says, “a 
simple hat with a smart trim, not the 
other way round. I really don't agree 
with hats with frills”. A sentiment 
which most women who know the 
value of classic, simple lines would 
agree with. 

Lisa Grainger 

M Qliners to remember: 
Fred Ban (0171-729 W62); Christine 
Bee (0171-733757}: Frederick Fax (0171- 
629590b): Camline Hickman (0171- 

9373779): Stephen Jones (0171-2420770}: 
Cabriclla Ligenza (171-2251617): 
Graham Smith (0171-935 5626); Philip 
Treaty (0171-2599605); Rachel Tnvor- 
Morgan (0171-8398927) 
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Sophie Hat. £599. Siggi at 
Harrods, Knightsbridge. 
SW1 (0171-730 1234) 

TURNING HEADS 

at every 'celebrity 
wedding or event this Sea¬ 
son. crowns will be adorned 
with sheer, natural fibres in 
basic tones, from black to 
pale cream. Lisa Grainger 
writes. 

Forget fuss: trailing wisps 
of raffia, layers of organza 
or ruffles of silk are the limit 
when it comes to adding 
adornments. 

mm 

Gold slraw coolie hat, from £625. Philip Treacy, 69 Elizabeth Street, SW1 (0171-259 9605) Black straw and gauze hat, £129. Miss Jones at Fenwick Bond Street, Wl (0171-629 9161) 

Photographs by ANNA STEVENSON. Hair Styling by Craig Taylor at Time from Martyn Maxey (0171 -629 6161). Make-up by Charlotte Day at Rocket using Cosmetics a la Carte. Styling by Amandip Uppal 

THREE OF A KIND 

S 
Straw hat, £80, Graham 
Smith tor Bhs, selected 

branches (0171-262 3288) 

• -V* _ 
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Umbrella hat, £749, Graham 
Smith at Hanods, SW1 

(0171-730 1234) 

Straw hat, £120, Philip 
Treacy lor Debenhams 

(0171-408 4444) 

From the left Liz Hurley wearing Stephen Jones for the Dent-Broddehurst wedding; Caroline Hickman wearing a hat 
of her own design; model Sophie Crouch in Katherine Franklin-Adams; Roberta Iannone in a Frederick Fox creation 

To complement this season’s 
fine, natural hat fabrics, add a 
layer of lace to your fingers. LG 

Lett Lace elbow-length 
gloves, £9.99, House of Fraser 

■ (0171-963 2236) 
Middle: Crocheted lace 

gloves, £7.95, Cornelia James 
(0171-499 9423) 

Right Lace with gold thread, 
£6 99. Dents (01985 212291) 
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Beoonase 

Now Beconase Allergy can help treat and prevent not only hayfever, but other allergies that get up your nose, like dust and pet hair. Freedom from hayfever and all other airborne allergies. 
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The 100 best summer wines 
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MACQUITTY 

100 

BEST SUMMER 

WINES How much is it rea¬ 
sonable to spend 
on a bottle of 
wine? The world 

record is £105,000 paid by 
Malcam Forbes for a bottle of 
1737 Chateau Lafite of doubt¬ 
ful drinkability. which quickly 
dropped its cork under the 
bright lighting oF a showcase 
in which it was displayed. 
When a Czech financier and 
his chums went drinking at Le 
Gavroche in Mayfair they 
happily shelled out £4.950 for 
a bottle of a top burgundy, a 
1985 Romance Conti, as part of 
a six-bottle session which set 
them back a total of £13.000. 

Those who hunt “trophy 
wines" from mini-estates in 
Bordeaux, such as Chateaux 
Le Pin. Valandraud or La 
Mondotte, fight with each 
other for the privilege of part¬ 
ing with E 1.500 or more at auc¬ 
tion to secure their prize. 

Yet Jane MacQuitty. The 
Times wine correspondent, 
says that all you really need 
pay for a “drop-dead deli¬ 
cious” wine is £3.50. 

You will quickly realise that 
Ms MacQuitty is no wine 
snob, and she is also very far 
from being your average 
plonk publicist. Indeed, there 
are few wine writers in Britain 
who are better acquainted 
with the classic vintages and 
higher echelons oF wine. Yet 
year after year, winter and 
summer, she tastes between 
2,000 and 3,000 wines to come 
up with her Top 100. 

Ms MacQuitty. who was 
raised on first-class claret and 
burgundies by her film-pro¬ 
ducer Father Bill, has been sort¬ 
ing the vinous sheep from 
goats for a quarter of a century 
now. Her frank, unbiased and 
uninhibited verdicts do not 
endear her to the wine trade. 
Nor are they intended to. 

"1 do not buy the argument 

Jane MacQuitty 

tells Robin 

Young about 

her search for 

the ultimate 

summer bottle 

that by seeking low-priced 
value-for-money wines you 
are dragging the wine trade 
down," she says. “The truth is 
that the average price paid for 
a bottle of wine in Britain is 
still only about E3JS. That is 
not because people do not care 
about wine, but for the very 
simple reason that a lot of 
people can't afford to pay any 
more for what is still seen as a 
luxury- 

“But I am never going to 
subscribe to the school of wine 
writing that says that if it is 
cheap, it must be good. Three 
of the bestselling wine books 
in Britain have ‘plonk’ in the 
title. It does no one any good to 
recommend to people who 
may be new to wine that they 
should buy wines that are, in 
many cases, plain awful. In 
fact, that is unforgiveable, but 
far too common.” 

Equally reprehensible. Ms 
MacQuitty says, is the other 
side of the wine-writing coin: 
assuming that something 
must be good because it is ex¬ 
pensive. "The wine world is 
full of people who are willing 
to take any advantage they can 
of past reputations or suppos¬ 
edly illustrious associations." 
she says. “It is my job to ensure 
they don’t get away with it” 

She rites the case of some 
wines recently brought to the 
market by Angelo Gaja. a 
lauded winemaker. “His repu¬ 
tation went before him. so Brit¬ 
ish wine writers were falling 
over themselves to say how 
marvellous his more modest 
country wines were, even 
though they are sold at E15 a 
bottle. Bur the truth is that 
they are not good enough” 

Refusal to be bowled over by 
the great names of the wine 
world does not endear anyone 
to its denizens. 

“The reason that 1 am not 
afraid to stand up and tell it 

Jane MacQuitty fasted between 2,000 and 3,000 wines before she produced her Top 100 Wines of Summer. Her verdicts do not always endear her to the wine trade 

like it is.” she says, “is because 
I am confident of my own criti¬ 
cal faculties. Too often in 
writing it is a case of the emper¬ 
or’s new clothes. People sub¬ 
scribe to the party line because 
they have no confidence that 
they know any better. Well, 1 
do know better and I am not 
frightened to put my reputa¬ 
tion on the line.” 

Apart from her father. Ms 
MacQuitty acknowledges one 
other mentor, the late James 
Rogers, sometime wine-buyer 
for Cullen’s and later a free¬ 
lance wine consultant. Known 
in the trade as “the Nose” (his 

was particularly prominent 
and perceptive). Mr Rogers 
was a speedy and accurate 
wine taster with whom 1 regu- 

. larly worked on tasting panels. Like Mr Rogers, Ms 
MacQuitty always 
relates the price of 
wine to its quality. “If 

I can find a wine sold at £3.50 
or less that seems worth pay¬ 
ing £6 or £7 for. then 1 know 1 
am on to a winner." she says. 

Mr Rogers’ technique, when 
working as a professional 
wine-buyer, was to taste all 
samples sent in blind {without 

knowing provenance or repu¬ 
tation) and then to make his 
own note of a suitable selling 
price. 1/. when the bottles were 
unwrapped, the price at which 
he would have to buy enabled 
him to sell at his chosen retail 
price, the wine went on to the 
shelves, ff not. it went out of 
the door. 

“Most wine writers simply 
do not do enough tasting 
blind.” Ms MacQuitty says. 
‘They see the labels and know 
the reputations, and let that 
influence their thinking. They 
circulate at trade tastings, com¬ 
paring notes, chatting with the 

winemakers, having cosy 
lunches with the wine mer¬ 
chants and trying to pick each 
other’s brains." sometimes 
agreeing common verdicts. 
The wine-drinking public 
deserves better. 

“There is a lot of dross sold 
by British wine retailers at all 
price levels.” she says. “But the 
good news is that while you 
can easily pay more than £12 
and get nothing really worth 
drinking, there are a few 
shafts of light at the bottom of 
the price scale, where you get 
really good wines being sold at 
truly bargain prices 

On the opposite page Ms 
MacQuitty begins her Top 100 
Wines of Summer with the 
best 20 wines for under £3.50. 
You are best advised to seek 
out these labels before other 
Times readers beat you to it. 

(f you think that you can 
stretch to a bit more than £3.50 
for that extra quality or long¬ 
evity, Ms MacQuitty will have 
further recommendations of 
the best 20 wines under £5. 
£7 50. £12.50 and £20 respec¬ 
tively in the coming weeks. A 
MacQuitty recommendation 
at £20. Now that must be 
something! 

EVENING WITH 
JANE MACQUITTY' 

Readers are invited to a wine' 
tasting dinner tutored by 
Jane MacQuitty at The Park 
restaurant at Mandarin 
Oriental Hyde Park. London 
SW] on Thursday. July 9. 
The three-course menu, 
including a R de Ririnart 
Brut champagne reception 
and all wines, is priced at £59 
per person. Fora reservation 
call Takka Bartels or Sandy 
Strutt on 0171-235 2000. 

TheTi 
There’s a culinary revolution sweeping 

our high streets, bringing the best in 

restaurants and food shops within reach 

sCook 
Shop m Paradise, lunch at 

Mum’s? It sounds a redpe 
for a perfect morning. It is 
also an indication that pos¬ 

sibly the greatest food revolution, 
and the most welcome, is quietly 
happening in our cities. 

Paradise is not exactly' on my 
doorstep: it’s a short hop on the No 
46 bus, or a brisk walk across 
Hampstead Heath to Kentish 
Town. This part of north London 
has never been known as a gastro¬ 
nomic destination, but its inhabit¬ 
ants are remarkably well served. 

Not far from the superstores of 
Camden. Paradise (0171-2S4 3402) 
offers one of the most delightful 
shopping experiences imaginable. I 
always go in determined just to 
have a look round, bur the arti¬ 
chokes are so fresh, right and inex¬ 
pensive that 1 take two. no. four, 
and a couple of custard apples, too. 
Next, small plump aubergines, 
green beans and some chillies to 
cook in a lamb casserole go into my 
shopping basket. I pick up a bundle 
of broad rice noodles for Lhe next 
lime f want to cook beef “ho fun’’. 

1- > 

And i marvel at. and cannot resist 
the inexpensive bunches of rocket- 
Bundies of fresh mint, parsley and 
coriander perfume the shop, and 
this is the place to replenish sup¬ 
plies of spices and dried fruit. 
Organic milk and dairy produce, 
eggs and wholemeal bread are sold 
side by side with Greek bread. 
Indian naan and Iranian barbaree 
bread. Packets of Japanese miso. 
dried seaweed and traditionally 
brewed soy sauce share shelf space 
with mango and guava jams and 
ackee from Jamaica. Indian curry 
pastes, honey pastries, sesame 
sticks, teas, coffee, dried herbs and 
spices. Paradise used to be a health 
food shop and its owner, Charlie 
Srasi. began to add to stock at his 
customers' requests. Shops such as 
these deserve our support- 

just a short walk rrom Paradise, 
down Kentish Town Road. Madge 
at Mum’s Restaurant single-hand¬ 
edly cooks up an authentic Carib¬ 

bean feast as lunch and dinner. 
Curried goat with rice and peas, 
ackee and cod fish, also with rice 
and peas, jerk chicken, rati and 
patties, all the favourites are there. 
It is delicious food; wholesome, full 
of flavour and served with great 
good humour and not a little stern¬ 
ness. Everyone calls her “Mum”. 

More and more neighbourhoods 
are beginning to support such good 
restaurants and food shops. In 
South End Green there are two fine 
Italian shops: Giacobazzi’s. and the 
Delicatessen Shop, run by the 
Cavaciutris. And if you want to eat 
out. there is Cutina and Domin¬ 
ique’s, not to mention Zamoyski's 
Vodka Bar and Polish restaurant. 

On Marylebone High Street in 
London is the much enlarged 
Villandry shop and restaurant. In 
its old premises is Ibla, a charming 
restaurant with a small menu and 
wine list that is overseen by owner 
Signor Pellicano. a refugee from 
Bond Street's fashion industry. 

St John's Wood is blessed with 
cafes and patisseries, including 
Matson Blanc and Richoux, and 
nearby is one of the capital's best 
food shops. Panzer’s Delicatessen. 

It is good news that we are no 
longer limited to “destination’’ res¬ 
taurants and fancy food halls on 
one hand, and superstores and 
chain restaurants on the other. And 
this revolution in the neighbour¬ 
hoods of north London is happen¬ 
ing elsewhere, too. But it has to be 
nurtured at all costs. As a notice in 
greengrocer Brian Lay’s window in 
Hampstead exhorts us: 'This is 
your local shop. Use it or lose iL“ 

AckM and smokod haddock 
wtth rtc*amf pus 
Serves 4_ 

2tbsp olive oil_‘ 

1 small onion, peeled and thinly 
sliced_ 
lisp mild curry paste_ 

250gbasmati rice_ 

450ml water 

lOOg fresh peas _ 
thick end of smoked haddock fillet, 
about 400g, cut into four pieces 

lean ackee_ 

Heat the olive oil in a lidded sauce¬ 
pan and in it gently fry the onion 
until golden brown, before adding 
the curry paste and rice. Stir and 
then add the water. Bring to the 

£3 

Frances Bissell 
boil, lower the heat, cover and cook 
the rice for 15 minutes. Open the 
pan, stir ip the peas and place the 
fish on top. Replace the lid and let 
the rice finish cookinc. and the peas 
and fish cook in the steam for about 
5-8 minutes more. Empty the ackee 
into a saucepan, heat and drain. 

To serve, spoon the rice into 
shallow soup plates, put the fish on 
top and spoon the ackee around iL 

This dish borrows from a couple 
of traditional redpes, and makes 
an excellent brunch. lunch or sup¬ 
per. The curry pasie can be left out. 
and a few whole spices, such as 
crushed cardamom pods, a stick of 
dnnamon or a few doves, stirred 
into the rice. 

Baked whole fish, 
staffed with herbs 

Serves 4 to 6_ 
3th sp extra virgin olive oil _ 
6 to 8 shallots, peeled and finely 
chopped_ 

6 to 8 sprigs each of flat-leaf parsley, 
mint and coriander, leaves only, finely 
chopped_ 
2 dried limes, soaked and chopped, 
or use 1 fresh lime, chopped_ 

6 to 8 doves prlic. peeled and 
crushed _ 
I'.'tsp each salt freshly ground black 
pepper, cumin, turmeric and paprika 

l-l1 jkg whole fish, such as a 
grey mullet, see bass, 
small line-caught cod or large 

A; 

mackerel, scaled, cleaned and 
backbone removed_ 
2 whole garlic heads_ 
Fresh lime or lemon juice (see reape) 
Salt_ 
5tbsp extra virgin olive oil_ 
Fresh herbs_ 

Gently fry the shallots in oil until 
soft, and then stir in the herbs and 
seasoning. Use this mixture to stuff 
the fish, and secure closed with 
skewers or thread. 

Wrap in oiled foil, and bake for 
about 40 minutes in a pre-heated 
oven at 180-200C. gas mark 4 to 6. 

While the fish is cooking, bake 
two large heads of garlic Squeeze 

ALAN ADLER 
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out the pulp and beat in the lime or 
lemon juice, salt and olive oil to 
make a dressing of mayonnaise¬ 
like consistency. 

When the fish is cooked, remove 
and transfer to a serving platter. 
Garnish with fresh herbs and lime 
wedges, and serve the garlic sauce 
separately. 

Beef “bo fun” 
Serves 2_ 
200g organic beef fillet or feather 
steak_ 

' ’tsp each lighTmuscovado sugar and 
freshly ground black pepper 

ltsp toasted sesame oil 

ltbsp rice wine, fino or Amontillado 
sherry_ 

ltbsp traditionally brewed Japanese 
soy sauce _ 

Slice the beef into thin strips, and 
marinate for at least 30 minutes in 
the above ingredients. 

1 g-een chilli, spirt, seeded and 
roughly chopped 

4 doves garlic, peeled and roughly 
chopped_ 
1 mild onion, peeled and rougrly 
chopped_ 

200g vegetables, prepared weight 
(see recipe) 

lOOg beansprouts, blanched 
l-2tbsp soy sauce (as above) 
1 packet nee noodles 

To garnish: spring onions and red 
chillies 

Pound the chilli, garlic and onion to 
a paste, and put them in a non-stick 
wok or frying pan. 

Fry the paste until light brown. 
Stir in the beef, and fry for 2-3 
minutes, then add 200g mixed vege¬ 
tables (such as beans, cucumber or 
courgettes, cut into small pieces or 
strips)’ and JOQg blanched bean- 
sprouts. Cook for a further two 
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THE PERFECT 
SPANISH OMELETTF 

EGGS AND potatoes are all tha 
you need for this substantial dish 

• INGREDIENTS: Fora six-eg{ 
omelette, as well as the eggs, yoi 
will need one targe potato, peeler 
and diced, and a tittle olive oil fo: 
hying. Use a small, heavy fiyinj 
pan. non-stick or well seasoned 
about 20cm in diameter, to givi 
the characteristic thick cake shape 

■ METHOD: You can cook ihi 
potatoes completely in the frying 
pan — which requires attention t( 
ensure that they cook thoroughly 
but do not bum — or you can par 
boil them first. Either way. fry then 
uniiJ lender and golden brown. 

Beal the eggs and pour them or 
to the potatoes. As the eggs begir 
to set. draw the edges of the ome 
letu: io the centre and let the un 
cooked egg slide underneath. Dc 
not have the heal too high or the 
underside will burn before tin 
eggs set 

Once the omelette starts to firm 

rnWHiTr tilC edges *°wards the 
™ddle tog've a neat finish to the 
tortilla. Put a plate over the pan. 

'! “p,ide dc,VVT1 and catch the 
omelette on the plate. 

‘KP31131,11 Put it back 

7th l,iniC H10* 0il- 
rJSe omelette back in the pan, 
raoked side uppermost, and fin£h 

sSXu/°r.? m,rute or two. Eo- 
re 11 well-set before serving. 

^?VE ** a slater or as part ol 
soSS” ok it into 
KntJP'kcd with a cocktail 

servc M a tapa to 
CDP/m of chilledfino 

Next weefc 
The perfect guacamole 

gtterodHate, 
Serves 6 to 8 

joog whole date, 

ggSgunagdfaltto1-- 

minutes with 1-2 tablespoons sov 
saure and about 75ml water. 

Add 250g rice noodles, cooked 
according to the directions on the 
packet, and then drained. Cook 
everything for 3-4 minutes, and 
serve garnished with chopped 
spang onions and red chillies. ■ 

This next dish is very rich. It can 
tie served as a sweetmeat after din- 

SfPaIf cups of strong coffee 
or fresh mint tea. 6 

^OgflourTsifted- 
2tsPgfounq~^^ 
*cing sugar" 
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Part 1: 20 wines for under £3.50 
WHITES 

BEST SUMMER 

WINES 
Jane MacQuitty picks 

the best low-price red. 

White and sweet wines 

WHITES 

I \ / \ II 
iff 

Football White. Vln de 
Pays du Jardin de la 
France, France 

Victoria Wine. £3.99 
or three for £10 

If you and yours want to 
carry football mania 
through to the contents 
of your glass, this is 
what you should be 
drinking. The rest of the 
World Cup wines are 
rubbish but at least this 
country wine from the 
Loire region has lots of 
green, testy, floral style 
reminiscent of celery 
and green beans, with 
an intriguing powerful 
frangipane finish. It 
sneaks into this price 
band on the three bottle, 
multi-buy deal. 

19% Le Livet, Vln de Pays du 
Gas. France 

Sflinsfcujy's. £3.49 

This older '96 Gas can white dis¬ 
plays some satisfactory aged char¬ 
acteristics with a fine, ripe, nutty, 
verdant finish. Try it with white 
meat and white fish-based salads. 

1997 Hardys Stamp of Australia 
Riesling Gcwurztraminer 

Victoria Wine. E3.49; Wine Cellar. 
£3.99; Asda and Fuller's. £4.49 

Every spicy mixed summer buffet 
needs a light, medium-dry white. 
Try this softly sweet, peachy, spicy 
white whose lychee and rose-scent¬ 
ed finish is a dream. 

1997 Colombard Sauvignon. 
Vln de Pays du Comte Tolosan. 
France 

Wait rose. 0.49 

This two-thirds flowery colombard 
to one-third zesty sauvignon blend 
is summer in a glass. Serve ii as sin 
aromatic mouthwatering aperitif. 

1997 Hardys Ran rock Station 
Chenin Blanc Semilion 
Chardoimay, Australia 

Somcrfield. 0.49 (£3.99 from 
Tuesday): Sainsbury's and 
Safeway. £3.99 

A clever, soft, spicy, apptey. 
dtrussy blend of a trio of fruity, 
perfumed Aussie white grapes. 

1997 Penfolds 
Rawson's Retreat. Bin 
202 Riesling. Australia 

Co-Op. £3-49 until June 
23; Safeway. Waitrose. 
Odd b ins and 
Thresher. £3.99 

If you have never tasted 
a top-drawer Australian 
riesling before, now is 
the time to start This 
■97. sourced from South 
Australia's prime Eden 
Valley and Adelaide 
Hills region’s grapes, is 
even better than the pre¬ 
vious year’s. 1 loved its 
resty lemon-curd and 
lime-peel rich fruit. Try 
it with spicy barbecue 
fodder and stir-fries, 
fishy salads, or dulled 
as an aperitif. 

DW Chenin Blanc 
Brut Premium 
Pairitli, Australia 

Majestic Wine. £339 
each for 12. otherwise 
£3.99 

You will have to buy a 
case of this fine Austral¬ 
ian fizz to slip in under 
the £3.50 net but 1 don’t 
think this will be a hard¬ 
ship for summer swig- 
gers. Australia contin¬ 
ues to be a prime and 
popular source of cheap, 
easy fruit-driven spar¬ 
klers and this is a keen ly 
priced example. Despite 
the dull label, you can 
expect a ripe, biscuily, 
greeny-gold mouthful, 
with a rich, limejuice- 
stashed finish. 

1997 Young Vailed 
Syrah. Vin de Paysde 
Vaud use, Ceflirr de 
Mammon. France 

Safeway. £3.49 

Unlike our Bulgarian 
Young Vatted Merlot 
star red from Safeway, 
this Rhfme satellite red 
from a region that lies 
east of Avignon has a 
stylish eye-catching la¬ 
bel. Equally, unlike the 
merlot. this big. fat, pep¬ 
pery. chunky red with 
the bold syrah fruit and 
spicy, velvety finish qual¬ 
ities so beloved of rh6ne 
fans, is at its best with 
food. Try it with gar¬ 
licky summer charcu- 
terie and blue cheeses 
for a summer treat. 
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STAR WHITE 

1991 Mehringer Blatftenberg Riesling, F. W Gymnasium, 
Germany (limited quantity), Majestic. £3.99, two for £3.49 each 

Karl Marx’s old school, the Friedrich Wilhelm Gymnasium, 
founded by Jesuits in 1563. still has a reputation for produang 
some of the finest single, steep sun-trap vineyard rnosds m Ger¬ 
many. If su par-water liebfraumilch has put you off Teutonic wmes 
for life, do give the Germans a second chance with this 6*°™^ 
riesling that has been aged and fermented in wooden casks. Once 
tasted, this sensational summer bottle, with petrol and even marzi¬ 
pan flavours on the finish, will have you smitten for Die. 

1996 Corbii res, Les 
Celliers de Stephany, 
France 

Safeway. £2.99 

Oh dear. I had thought 
that dire wine labels like 
this one were extinct. 
Please don’t turn this 
wine down in horror, for 
behind the grim facade 
lies an astonishingly 
good soft, light, juicy, 
plum and rose-scented 
southern French red. 
No one I know will turn 
their nose up at this 
Corbieres’ ripe, spicy, 
fleshy, easy-swigging 
style. 1 could knock back 
pienty of this jolly sum¬ 
mer red over the next 
few months — and prob¬ 
ably will. 

J; ^§4^ 
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STAR RED 

1997 Young Vailed Meriot Vinprom Rousse. Bulgaria 
Safeway. £3.49 

Safeway first launched its young vatted reds five yea^ago and 
this Bulgar, one of the original pair, continues to be the best tne 
bunch, even though the range has expanded to five. What all thrae 

fruity reds have in common is that they are single vandal reds 
that have not been fermented or aged in oak. They display foe 
light, lively, carbonic maceration style of a good beaujolais. This 
merlot. with oodles of sweet, crunchy black and red summer 
fruits, is like liquid summer pudding in a glass. 

19% Domaine des 
Bois du Gain Gates du 
Vnarais, Viguerons 
Ardediois. France 

Majestic. £3.99. buy 
two for £3.49 each 

A decent Rhflne satellite 
appellation like the 
Cdtes du Vrvarais. to the 
northwest of Avignon, 
really does produce the 
goods, given the combi¬ 
nation of a top year and 
top red Rhone grapes 
such as grenache and 
syrah. Typically warm, 
rich and spicy, with lots 
of hefty plum and tar 
flavours on the palate, 
this % will be at its best 
served with grilled red 
meats, especially barbe¬ 
cued food. 

Vlnde Pays des Cdtes de 
Gascogne. Groupemenl de 
Produdeurs VignoWe de 
Gascogne. France 

Sainsbury’s, £2.99 

This gloriously fresh, zesty, lemony 
southwest French white is so juicily 
verdant, why pay more for the 
supposedly superior £3.49 version? 

19% Chardonnay, Buda Region. 
Neszmefy Wineiy. Hungary 

Safeway, £2.79 until July 18, 
then £329 

This punchy 12-per-cent*Jcohol 
Hungarian white is astonishingly 
lively, mouthwatering and lime- 
lidcoL It is from an area to the west 
of Budapest and oozes with an 

atypical but delicious dtrussy style 
reminiscent of the New World. 

19% Sauvignon Blanc Reka 
Valley. Tok Region. Hungary 

Tesco, £299 June 24-Juty 21. then 
£3.49 

A classically good sauvignon. Hasa 
verdant pizzazz and an intense 
green-bean flavour that reminded 
me of a good Kiwi sauvignon. 

19% The Gyongyds Estate 
Chardonnay, Hungary 

Co-Op, £299 until June 28, then 
£3.69; Tesco. £3/9 

A wonderful, rich. ripe, creamy 
wine that is summer "98"s finest, 
cheapest chardonnay. 
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Bordeaux. Ginestet, 
France 

Sainsbury’s, £2.89 

More great reds are pro¬ 
duced per square foot of 
vineyard in Bordeaux, 
in southwest France, 
than anywhere else in 
the world. But you do 
have to pay for the privi¬ 
lege. No matter, this 
summer Ginestet has 
come to the impover¬ 
ished claret drinker's 
rescue with this splen¬ 
did. ripe, fruit-charged 
new wave bottle. What 
you get here is all foe 
blackourranty austerity 
so beloved by the con¬ 
servative daret drinker 
but underpinned by lots 
of vibrant juicy fruit- 

Corbifcres 

19% Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Vin de 
Pays d*Oc. Caroline de 
Beaulieu. France 

Sainsbuiys. down £1 to 
£2.99 until June 24 

This brilliant, blackcur- 
ranry, briary cabernet 
from the stony, chalky, 
day soils of Umoux. 15 
miles southwest of Car¬ 
cassonne. comes from 
Caroline de Beaulieu's 
cellars. Encouragingly, 
it delivers the kind of 
ripe, deep, chocolatey 
fruit that is reminiscent 
of a good Right Bank 
perils chateaux daret. 
As such, it is just the tick¬ 
et to serve with a plate of 
cold red meats and 
strong cheeses. 
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1997 Grenache, Vms de 
Pays des Coteanx de 
L’Ardfefae. Vign crons 
Ardtehois, France 

Victoria Wine, £3.49 

Yet another great red 
from the Ardediois co¬ 
operative, this time a 
100 per cent grenache 
from the right bank of 
the Rh&ne. halfway 
between Lyons and Mar¬ 
seilles. Once again, this 
Rh&ne satellite red 
shames the big Rh&ne 
guns. Its appealingly 
ripe, earthy, peppery 
fruit turns into a more- 
ish velvety summer red 
mouthful, served along¬ 
side hearty summer 
charcuterie or roast red 
meats. 

Champagne sans Fomialite 
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Stop the presses. Hold the front 
page. It's hot news. Alexander 
doesn't want to be an engine driver 

any more. Or. at least he doesn't Just 
want to be an engine driver. He wants to 
fae a farmer too. Now, since l hau rather 
set my heart on All Souls you might think 
that I wouldn’t be all that thrilled to be 
staring Cirencester in the face. But 
actually, I am grateful for the possibility 
of anything that might serve to dilute the 
remorseless domination of steam and 
diesel that has gripped our house for the 
past four years. 

I have written before of the trusty 
relations between Thomas the Tank 
Engine and myself. For a while it looked 
as though the Fat Controller's mob had 
been forced into retreat by Darth Vader 
(infinitely preferable as a companion — 
evil and sexy). But no. Thomas’s brand of 
suburban complacency is like ragwort — 
you can root it out, but it just springs up 
again. For the past three months I have 
been unable to vacuum the drawing¬ 
room carpet on account of a huge rail way 
system, of pre-Beeching complexity, 
which Alexander has set up all over the 
floor. There is rolling stock everywhere. 

‘Fnr a while it looked as though the Fat Controller’s mob had been forced into retreatbyDarth Vader. But no 
--——•—■ 1 1 1 - " " was much too bai 

gig How I raised a trainspotter Hi 
driver. He wants to _ . - . . . ,  a nia. and some ducks. Or. of m> college center 

on which I hare stepped, barefooted, so 
often that now I don’t even have to make 
an effort to remember the anodyne 
mummy’s expletives — Fiddlesticks! 
Sugar! Dash it! — so frequently have I 
said the worse alternatives and been 
severely corrected by Alexander. 

We had our extraordinary agricultural 
conversation last weekend, on a visit to 
our friends Polly and Jonathan. They 
have a nice. soLid Georgian house in 
Suffolk with a swooping, cantilevered 
staircase. There are a couple of unmown 
meadows in front of the house and. at the 
back, an enviable collection of falling- 
down barns filled with lethal rusty 
objects of desire, the most spectacular of 
which was a very small tractor. "Do you 
want to drive it?” said Jonathan to 
Alexander. "Definitely not!" said I (it was 
shortly after John Archer's fatal accident 
that I gave up listening to 77ie Archers for 
ever). “Definitely, yes!" said Alexander 
ignoring rue grandly. 

Jonathan fiddled 
in the innards of the 
tractor with a bit of __^_ 
wire, sar Alexander 
behind the wheel. BBpfsP 
and off he shot, at Wfe'titjx 
several miles an 
hour, bouncing vig- |p-;jijjjjfr 
orouslyinthe'seatto I 
keep the engine fir- EL 
ing. (It had an in- — 
genious device Mk, 
whereby the power 
was maintained by :;=r>. 3S 
the pressure of the 
driver's bonom, and JANE S 
Alexander is still a 
bit too shrimp-like to keep it going.) it 
was horrible to watch him taking the 
comers of the croquet lawn on two 
wheels, so I left him and Jonathan to it 
and went indoors to ralk babies with 
Polly. Hers had teeth coming through. 
and was gnawing furiously at the bars of 

LIFE AND SOUL 

JANE SHILLING 

his playpen — a sight 
which, naturally, 
made me long for 

pjgag-Tj one of my own just 
ihesanfe. 

wnBll After a bit. Alexan- 
jfipBB der came back, un- 
yaptW; scathed as far as 1 

J§] could see and look- 
ing thoughtful. “Do 

v Je you think." he said 
^ JRvI later, in the bath. 

“that a person could 
“ be a railway man 

and a farmerT "Cer- 
ILLING tainly.” said 1. sens¬ 

ing some moment¬ 
ous change approaching, and keen to 
encourage it. "Without a doubt. \ou 
cnuld, fnr example, be a signalman and 
live in a crossing-keeper's cottage, like 
the one near grandma and grandpa, and 
have a small-holding — nine bean rows. 
you know, and a hive for the honey bee — 

and perhaps a pig. and some ducks. Or. 
hewer. you could have a pn»an-Jgrm. 
with a small railway round the edges¬ 
like the Exmoor Steam Railway, t Vild 
improvisation has always been my bn* 
a* m\ unfortunate teachers could con¬ 
firm.) "OK.” «id Alexander, "that's what 

I II do. then." Having been brought up in a 
house and a school full of 
women. 1 find myself amazed, 

and rather impressed, by the way in 
which Alexander is continually on the 
vrase of hi< own future career I had a 
brief phase.« hen 1 was a little older than 
he is now. of wanting to be a vet I spent 
one summer boiling down shrews 
brought in bv the cat. in order to retrieve 
their "fragile skeletons. (None of us seems 
to have suffered from the shrewy 
saucepans, which were reclaimed by my 
mother to cook the vegetables in for 
supper ..) But then it became dear that! 

Behind the 
closed doors 

was much too bad at science ever to • 
realise my' ambition, and I gave up 
wanting to be a vet for the vague drifting 
about which l have done ever since. 

Occasionally, as recently, when some 
of my college contemporaries, touched by 
the fairy wand of destiny and Wuhan:. 
Hague, burst out of their pin-striped 
back-bench chrysalises to unfold tfe-: 
gorgeous wings of Shadow Secretaries or 
State, I feel that I ought to be getting s[ ■ 
move-on. But they have, these shadow . 
ministers. a fine, high-lacquered gloss of ■ 
competence and achievement one glance 
at which is enough for me to know that-!, 
could never, ever emulate it — although.; 
perhaps Alexander will. 

At the kitchen table with Polly arid> 
Jonathan and our children, the con versa- ! 
non turned to the subject of What We -! 
Might Eventually Do. It soon became!1'; 
dear that Alexander was the only one 1 
with the faintest idea. Bored with the idle j 
chat he disappeared upstairs to mug up 
on crop rotation, while the rest of us 
wandered out to play croquet, quite as 
though we were stiff young, and the story 
of our lives stretched out before us, not- 
vet written. 

Madeleine Kingsley asks why some women 
stand by men who have lashed out Ulrika Jonsson’s 

beating at the 
hands of the Aston 
Villa footballer 

Stan Coliymore in Paris this 
week must have sent a chill 
through everyone. Violence to 
women by men is behaviour 
normally carried on out of 
sight 

But celebrities and sports 
personalities who live in the 
limelight cannot always hide 
their outrages or conceal their 
scars. If they were not so 
famous such behaviour might 
never be known, for in a 
remarkable number of cases, 
women do not bring charges 
against their abusers. And the 
abuse may have been going on 
for months, even years. 

The vast majority of violent 
episodes take place behind 
closed doors.” says Kevin 
Browne, Professor of Forensic 
and Family Psychology at the 
University of Birmingham, 
“Celebrities, however, may 
think they can behave publicly 
in ways that ordinary people 
cant The soda! cost of being 
seen to do so is, of course, 
much greater — yet, it doesn’t 
seem that this greater cost 
inhibits these men." 

In April. Coliymore had 
been cleared of assaulting 
Michelle Green, the mother of 
his two-year-old son. and at 
that time Jonsson declared she 
would stand by her man who 
had had an "almighty fright". 
After her public beating. 
Jonsson brought the nine- 
month relationship to an end. 
Brown believes Jonsson did 
the right thing. “You could say 
that the chances of repeat 
victimisation for anybody who 
goes back to live with a violent 
man, without him getting 
therapy and help, are very 
high." 

Carole Seheult, clinical psy¬ 
chologist and lecturer in sports 
psychology at Durham Univ¬ 
ersity. believes there is a 

magnetic pull between cele¬ 
brity personalities of an extro¬ 
vert type, which may lead to 
"fireworks" in their relation¬ 
ships. She says: “I think 
people who become celebrities 
and adopt a high 'star' profile 
— people like sportsmen and 
television presenters like 
Ulrika — are a particular 
type." 

“But the two of them are 
different, and the time the 
difference shows is when their 
relationship is under stress — 
in which case she might argue 
and flounce out, whereas he 
strikes out. In this incident it 
also seems that Stan 
Coliymore was anxious and 
felt a threat to his ego. because 
his girl was the centre of 
attention, pulling pints in a 
Paris bar among a crowd of 
Scottish football forts. It seems 
he wanted to leave, and when 
Ulrika wouldn't comply he 
grabbed her." 

Thirty per cent of all women 
experience domestic violence 
at some point in their lives. 
Every year, one in nine re¬ 
ceives injuries that require 
medical attention. An abused 
woman will suffer, on aver¬ 
age, 35 attacks before disclos¬ 
ing her plight And tilts, of 
course, is the issue that baffles, 
and too often alienates, those 
unaffected — why women stay 
with violent men. Even now 
the myth prevails that women 
stay because they are some¬ 
how' addicted to being beaten. 
The truth is that fear and lack 
of resources remain insuper¬ 
able hurdles for women who 
long to get away — problems 
that the Government's forth¬ 
coming strategy paper on vio¬ 
lence against women should 
address urgently. 

Meanwhile, the Women's 
Aid Federation regularly re¬ 
ports receiving twice as many 
requests for refuge space as if 
can accommodate and 90 per 
cent of refuges in Scotland 
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have had their grants cut, says 
Dee Dee Glass, campaigner 
and author of Irs All My Fault 
(Virago, £8.99). 

“Abusive men," she says, 
“threaten to kill women if they 
leave and homicide statistics 
suggest that women are most 
at risk of being tracked down 
and killed by rheir violent 
partner in the 18 months to two 
years after they leave. As 
horrible as it is to be abused, 
women may ultimately be 
safer staying than fleeing." 

Andrea Ashworth, who re¬ 
counted her life as the daugh¬ 
ter of a beaten wife in Once in 
a House on Fire (Picador, 
£14.99). speculates that 
“though very strong, intelli¬ 
gent and bouncy, my mother 
soon got worn down fay the 
attrition of abuse. Her self- 
esteem became so low that she 
felt she deserved her attacks. 
Why did she live with two 
successive brutal men? Partly 
bad luck and partly, perhaps, 
because of the circumstances 
in which we lived. 

“ “■"'psychologically, the 
I w cost of leaving a man 
I and a home — a 

JL whole life in which 
she’d invested so much — 
must have felt so high. Eco¬ 
nomically. she felt she couldn't 
afford to leave and take us 
away: we went to a refuge once 
but there was blood on the 
door and women and babies 
living in the office. Mum 
didn't want that for us. though 
we would gladly have done it.” 

"The myth about domestic 
violence." says Myra Johnson 
of the Women's Aid Federa¬ 
tion. “is rhaf irs simply physi¬ 
cal. Although that may seem 
worse to the outside world, 
many women, across all 
classes, creeds and financial 
backgrounds, tell us that it’s 
actually the emotional vio¬ 
lence — the fear and threats — 
that is hardest to deal with in 

Both Ulrika Jonsson (with Stan Coliymore. left) and Pamela Anderson (with Tommy Lee, right) have left their famous partners, after accusations of assault 

terms of getting out. Many 
women live in terror of being 
tracked down and killed if they 
leave, and many feel that 
raking their children away is a 
key issue—a bad partner may 
nevertheless be a good father 
and she may be torn by the 
children wanting to see their 
dad. 

"Going into a refuge or 
some other hiding place isn't 
just about going off For a few 
days: it's about making a new 
life, saying goodbye to the 
local community, the chil¬ 
drens schools, leaving without 
your belongings and the chil¬ 
dren's toys. It's starting a new’ 
life, which is such an under¬ 
taking that it also contributes 
to many women going back." 

Wanting the abuse to stop, 
adds Johnson, is nor necessar¬ 
ily the same thing as wanting 
to end the. relationship. 
“Women hang on, hoping the 
man will change. Thar's not 
realistic, even though violence 
may be followed by contrition 
the next day. with flowers, 
tears, apologies and the man 
begging his partner to stay. So 
she'll stay and rationalise 
away his behaviour with ex¬ 
cuses — 'It's only because he's 
our of work ... money's tight 
... it only happens when he's 
drunk’. Drink may disinhibit. 
but it’s not the cause." 

Dee Dee Glass's mother left 
her father when she was 
seven, but from that experi¬ 
ence she came to see that 

"breaking out of the family 
often seems the worsr sin a 
woman can commit. Even in 
the 1990s there's an insidious 
attitude that if only she'd kept 
a superior home, been more 
considerate, more supportive 
... then this wouldn’t have 
befallen a woman. People say, 
‘of course he’s a bit difficult 
but sheTs not making it any 
easier for herself’. 

“ f 1”^ he notion that a 
I man's happiness is 
H a woman's responsi- 

-A. bility is still deeply 
embedded in our culture. 
Men's violence is men's re¬ 
sponsibility, no matter what 
another person docs. The 
whole notion of provocation is 

perverse. We don't say, 'If that 
bank wasn’t so inviting, it 
wouldn’t have been robbed'." 

Cathy, now a marketing 
manager, says of her former 
husband, an affluent business¬ 
man: “He started hitting me 
because he could, when I'd 
stopped work and was at 
home and vulnerable with two 
small children. Any domestic 
imperfection — if the children 
scuffed the walls or a shirt 
wasn't laundered to his liking 
— was cause for a beating. 

“The problem was that this 
didn’t happen all the time — 
he always denied it so persua¬ 
sively that I came to doubt my 
own grasp of reality. 

“A kind of brainwashing 
went on: I saw him as sick and 

felt a strange sympathy for 
him long after the love had 
gone. 1 used to fantasise that a 
policeman would come to the 
door saying he'd died. But hoiw 
could I leave and take children, 
out of their prep schools into a" 
refuge? ' 

"The impossible alternative', 
was to exchange his power for 
my parents' power and, to- be 
honest, I was too thoroughly- 
ashamed of myself to tel! — too 
ashamed of people knowing I: 
was so low that l could be 
beaten. 

“f finally got out when he 
started hitting the children, 
too. There's no point in wish¬ 
ing you’d left earlier. It’s like 
longing to be grown up before 
you are." 

Stress is no reason for distress 

Longer office hours and more responsibility breed stress 

The past few years have 
been difficult for Jean 
Harris. In addition to a 

long and messy divorce that 
ended in court, there was her 
adult daughters treatment for 
a disfiguring eating disorder. 
Small wonder that she was 
feeling stressed. 

But Harris. 55, is not the 
only one. Faced with a long- 
hours culture, fragmented 
family life and all sorts of 
fears, we are all feeling very, 
very stressed. 

Popular theory has it that 
everyone falls victim to stress 
at some rime. Certainly, there 
are reams of scientific material 
to support the theory. An 
estimated 80 per cent of all 
visits to GPs are believed to be 
due to stress or stress-related 
illness, which are said to cause 
depression and anxiety — 
leading to high blood pres¬ 
sure, nervous breakdowns, 
heart disease and strokes. 

As a result, anywhere from 
30 million to 130 million 
working days are thought to 
he lost every year. 

But expen speakers at a 
conference, the first of its land, 
in London on Monday, do not 
believe a word of it They are 
seeking to debunk the stress 
myth and blow the whistle on 
the burgeoning industry that 
markets solutions. 

Stress: A Change of Direc¬ 
tion is The brainchild of 
Angela Patmore, whose report 
on the subject is one of the 
showcases of the day's agenda. 
She spent IS months with 
scientists at the Centre for 
Environmental and Risk 

Relax: engage in mock warfare Relax; give the stress ball a squeeze 

Relax: get involved in spectator sport Relax: find a less stressful position 

Management at Ihe Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia, analysing 
more than 250 studies on 
stress. 

"The research that spawned 
this hugely lucrative and influ¬ 
ential industry is factually 
poor." says Patmore. “We 
found sloppy methodologies 
and a lack of definition that 

was quite horrifying. The 
same word, stress, was used to 
mean basically anything to fit 
the remit of the specific re¬ 
search project. Tills would not 
be tolerated in any other field 
of science." 

Accnrdinq Patmore. 
many of the flaws in Stress 
research stem from u heavy 

reliance on animal models — 
which arc not psychologically 
comparable wirh people — 
and confused logic between 
cause and effect. 

The originaror of die mixi- 
cm stress concept was Hans 
Selye. who experimented on 
rats in high-pressure situa¬ 
tions. When the rats became ill 

and died, Selye concluded 
that, since this followed the 
induced stress, it must also be 
caused by it. 

Patmore has a different 
interpretation. “Selye's rats re¬ 
acted in three stages." she 
says. “First, they were 
shocked; second, they put up a 
stnjggle for their lives: and 
third, seeing no escape from 
the laboratory, they gave up." 
It was this final stage that 
suppressed the rats’ immune 
systems and left them open to 
disease and death, not the 
stress itself, she explains. 

Many of the offerings of the 
srress-managemeni industry 
such as relaxation techniques,' 
prescription drugs and coun¬ 
selling. do not regard stress - 
the immediate response to a 
threat — as a survival mech¬ 
anism which alerts people to 
problems, such as overwork or 
debt, that should be dealt with 

Sdser dWn rUn fr0m' patm°re 
“It’s better to face up to the 

problem and try to help your- 

rlshLT'when^™n 
!L«y./roni a monster, it 
hST B° .away; h 'ends to ge 
bigger and come after you- 

Jennifer Smith, of the Inter 

fmjariaB bans of stress are vague, bur 
are necessarily so be^ 

f^fSsyar;cs depending on the 
mdividual and their situation. 

the term stress is a helpful 
starting point for people to 
describe the expenses - 
emotional, behavioural and 
Physical - that they have 

when the pressure they face 
seems to be more than they 
can handle," she says. 

But she believes that relax¬ 
ation techniques are a small 
part of a helpful tool kit that 
might also include rational 
thinking exercises, lifestyle 
changes (such as diet, physical. 
fitness, smoking and drink-. 
ing). and managing your time 
better. 

Nevertheless, rather than 
trying to manage stress. Rat-' 
more advocates challenge- 
based exercises that actually 
wind you up rather than calm 
you down. Her suggestions in¬ 

clude spectator sport, 
horror films and ad-, 

venture games — anything 
mat arouse high tension. 
These provide a rehearsal of 
the stress-response pattern 
that can prepare you for 
dealing more effectively with 
real-life crises, she says. 

Jean Harris, who attended a 
course run by Patmore two 
years ago, says: “What she 
I Patmore} claims makes a lot 
of sense, but T think-you have 
toputyourown interpretation 
on it." Harris now tackles her 
problems head-on while still 
making regular visits to a 
spiritualist healer for that 
extra bit of relaxation. 

Terri Paddock 

• Stress-. A Change or 
Direction will be held at the 
Marlborough Hotel, London, 
on Monday. Tickets (E2I0I and - 
researr/i reports ff.v; an 
available by calling 07050 055344. 
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gardening - 9 

f01We have lost two 40- 
L-rt-1 year-old cherries and a 
rowan tree to honey fun¬ 
gus. We have removed as 

i *ouch of the stumps as pos¬ 
sible; but there are stOI 
many small roots left under 
the turf. Nearby laurels and 
holly have survived, but 
which species would be 
most suitable to fill the gaps 
left by these trees? — d.P. 
Lamballe. Middlesbrough, 

j A"} Planting into an area 
'—* known to contain 
honey fungus is always a 
risk. Some people wait as 
long as ten years before re¬ 
planting. but sometimes it is 
more important for the gar¬ 
den as a whole that you take 
the risk and try some new 
trees. The following are reck¬ 
oned to show reasonable 
resistance to the fungus: 
Ailanthus altissima. Acer 
negundo, ash. bamboos, 
box, cotinus, elder, liqui- 
dambar, lime, mahonta. 
oak. rhus. robinia, tamarisk 
and yew. 

[0| 1 am turning a comer 
my garden into a 

Japanese garden, and for a 
point of focus I would like 
to introduce a Japanese 
lantern. The genuine Japa¬ 
nese ones are made of stone 
and stand about l-IJm tall. 
Do you know where I could 
buy one? - J.C.Rose. 
London N13. 
nn Garden Heritage can 

supply carved granite 
lanterns in grey or rose. It 
has reproductions of about 
two dozen traditional Japa¬ 
nese styles of lantern, in 
various sizes, together with 
stepping stones, screens 
and other bamboo ware. 
Garden Heritage is at The 
Studio, Braxton Courtyard. 
Lymore Lane, Milford on 
Sea. Hampshire S04I OTX 
(01590644888). 

Most major garden cen¬ 
tres should also carry a 
small range of lanterns. 
They can be found in stone, 
concrete or terracotta. For a 
stone lantern about l-5m 
high you can expect to pay 
up to £300. 

wr't. 

fn] On several visits to Ore- 
IMJ gon we have been 
impressed by the dogwood 
trees. The climate there is 
similar to ours here in Nor¬ 
folk. but we have not been 
able to find a dogwood to 
grow here. The species we 
are interested in is Comus 
kousa var. chinensis. not the 
common species supplied 
by most nurseries. Is there 
a specialist nursery that 
could help? — J.G. Martini. 
King's Lynn, Norfolk. ® Ah.* the nightmare of 

common names! I 
guess your dogwood in Ore¬ 
gon is the native and widely 
cultivated C. nuitallii, the 
Pacific dogwood, which 
grows along the west coast 
of North America. C. kousa 
var. chinensis is a Chinese 
variant of the Japanese dog¬ 
wood. with bigger flowers 
and more upright stems 
than the Japanese type. I 

guess your “common" dog¬ 
wood is not our native dog¬ 
wood C. sanguinea, but the 
most commonly and most 
easily cultivated species C. 
alba, from Siberia and 
Korea. “Alba" means white, 
although this ‘species is 
grown for its red winter 
bark. 

To confuse matters, the 
US equivalent of C. alba is 
C. stolonifem, which the 
Americans call red-osier 
dogwood, but which we in 
Europe grow in its yellow- 
barked form. Flavimmea. 

II 

So C. kousa var. chinensis 
and C. nuitallii which you 
saw in Oregon would both 
grow in Norfolk. Neither 
species likes poor chalky 
soils, although C. nuttallii 
is reputed to enjoy gravelly 
soils. Both species are 
grown for those large white 
bracts surrounding the flow¬ 
ers. and which are not seen 
in the red or yellow- 
stemmed dogwoods. Ordi¬ 
nary garden soil will do 
well enough, and a position 
in good light and sun. Hot 
bright summers fiend to pro¬ 
duce the best crops of flow¬ 
ers the following year. 

The big Norfolk retailers, 
such as Blooms of Bressing- 
ham and Notcutts in Nor¬ 
wich. have ■ no stock at 
present, but expect to have 
them in the autumn. You 
could wait or order one by 
post, probably still for au¬ 
tumn delivery, from Bum- 
coose Nurseries. Gwenap. 
Redruth, Cornwall TR16 
6BJ (01209 861112). ft lists 
seven selected forms of C 
kousa and three of nuttallii. 

[?y| I have a long-term ili- 
ness and bought a 5ft 

areca palm. Chrysatidocar- 
pus lutescens, for my bed¬ 
room. After a week, brown 
tips appeared on the leaf¬ 
lets. I mist it daily and 
water sparingly. The room 
is about I9C, although 
colder when the window is 
open. — R. Niaz, Sale, 
Cheshire. 
rXT The golden cane, or but- 
L£*J terfly palm, is an un- 
common species from Mada¬ 
gascar. In the wild it enjoys 
high humidity around for¬ 
est and coastal waterways, 
which enables it to take 
more direct sun than most 
other spedes of Chrysalido- 
carpus. I expect your plant 
is simply finding conditions 
too dry. especially if it is 
dose to a sunny window. It 
ought to be in a conserv¬ 
atory where you could 
damp down the atmosphere 
regularly with a hosepipe. A 
once-a-day misting does not 
really raise humidity signifi¬ 
cantly. Keep it in bright, 
indirect light, and you may 
find that new foliage made 
in its new conditions will 
not brown at the tips. 

• Write to Garden Answers. 
Weekend. The Times, 
1 Pennington Street. London 
El 9XN. Advice is offered 
without legal responsibility. 
Enclosures cannot be returned. 

‘ suocessional 
of beetroot, 
and runner beans. 
»r slug damage to 
ig seedlings- Use 
as and biological 
before chemical 
ides. 
jars ley for late 
/autumn crops, 
is slow and erratic 
nate. so it may be 
to buy a pot of 
s and prick them 
a row. 
strawberries. 
•ies. gooseberries 
■ants well watered 
e fruits are 
and ripening, 

j indoor azaleas 
be planted 

> in a half-shaded 
Water well after 
, in and around 

the pot, and remember not 
to let them dry out over 
the summer. 
■ Watch for mildew on 
susceptible ornamentals 
and spray, for example, 
acanthus, centaurea. 
Michaelmas daisies, 
honeysuckle and roses. 
■ Uft and divide clumps 
of bearded irises after 
flowering, replanting only 
the strongest rhizomes in a 
sunny position in newly 
enriched soil. 
■ Make leaf cuttings in 
shade of African violets. 
streptocarpus and Begonia 
rex using an open-textured 
compost 
■ Prune brooms now 
(Cytisus seoparius 
varieties) to prevent them 
becoming thin and 
straggly. 
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Rose Irving has recreated the Jamaican garden of her childhood at her house in north London. The shelves heave under the weight of cacti, ferns, begonias and Venus fly-traps 
ALBAN DONOHOE CHRIS HARMS 

6 The influence 

of gardeners of 

modest means 

may become as 

profound as 

that of the 

Grand Tour’ 
Carla Carlisle in her “little patch of New Orleans” Andreas Demetriou rekindles memories of Cyprus in his south London garden 

Why transplants can work 
The archetypal English 

garden is not really 
English at all. having 
been shaped by 

plants and people from across 
the globe. Until the 1950s and 
1960s, and the arrival of immi¬ 
gration and cheap travel, the 
cultivation of these new plants 
and ideas was the preserve of 
the rich and landed. 

Most of England’s grandest 
estates imported their inspira¬ 
tion: Melbourne HaJJ is said id 
have been influenced in pan 
by the French; the 17th-century 
Westbury Court in Gloucester¬ 
shire is essentially Dutch in 
style; Sezingcote has Mogul 
trappings; Biddulph takes its 
lead from China and Egypt 
the Swiss gave us cottages, 
notably at Alton Towers; and 
the Japanese inspired many 
gardens across Scotland. 

Today, gardeners of more 
modest means are introducing 
new plants and designs to 
their small gardens, and their 
influence may one day become 

Jane Owen reports on how 

gardeners bom outside Britain are 

creating plots to remind them 

of their native homes 

as profound as that of the 
Grand Tour. 

In a Radio 4 series broad¬ 
cast daily this week, Anna 
Pavord visited some of these 
new gardens created by first- 
generation immigrants to 
echo their places of birth. 

In north London, Rose 
Irving has planted a piece of 
Jamaica, the island she left 30 
years ago. It is as voluptuous 
as a jungle. The narrow strip 
at the rack of her Victorian 
terraced house is planted with 
shelves heaving under the 
weight of cacti, ferns, tiger 
paw begonias and Venus fly¬ 
traps while, overhead, a range 

of petunias pour from baskets 
on poles and along arches. . 

When Mrs Irving was grow¬ 
ing up in Jamaica, her family 
used to plant every inch of 
their land to produce food for 
home consumption — the only 
food they bought was flour, 
salt cod and rice. Now her 
green fingers have transplant¬ 
ed a little piece of the tropics to 
the gloom of London. Her 
grandson, who gardens beside 
her. can experience the garden 
of her childhood, where she 
would idle away the hours 
sitting under a mango tree 
waiting for a fruit to fall. 

On the other side of London, 

a Persian lilac [Melia azedar- 
ach) and a pomegranate flour¬ 
ish alongside discarded 
buckets, cooking oil cans and 
paint tins brimming with cori¬ 
ander, loquau bay grown from 
the seed of a bay tree in Del¬ 
phi. basil, rosemary, pansies, 
bougainvillea, honesty, sage, 
thyme and fig. Even the top of 
the dustbin is in bloom with 
tulips, poppies, petunias, 
carnations, snapdragons, iris 
and saxifrage. 

This is the work of Andreas 
Demetriou. a Greek Cypriot 
who moved to Brixton when 
he was i& His father had died 
when he was six months old 
and he says that, to him, his 
father was “a patch of well-cul¬ 
tivated earth at the cemetery in 
Cyprus”, where he. and his 
mother would spend hours 
lending the grave. 

Some of the songs Mr Deme¬ 
triou now sings as he tends his 
allotments and garden are 
filled with a melancholic long¬ 
ing for his sunny island There 
are happy songs, too. and he 
reckons to have one for almost 
every plant in his concrete and 
brick garden. If it wasn’t for 
the mass of containers. Mr 
Demetriou s garden would be 
barren — instead, it is awash 
with colour and greenery. Farida Mukkadam has 

a demanding job in 
television in Leicester¬ 
shire but memories of 

the sweet, succulent papayas 
of her early life in India and 
then Uganda helped inspire 
her to start her garden when 
she arrived in Britain in 1970. 

In Uganda, her family 
depended on the garden for 
most of their food and so flow¬ 
ers seemed an unnecessary 
decadence — that is, until Mrs 
Mukkadam visited the Chel¬ 
sea Flower Show _ 
one year and 
saw a rhododen- C Tn T_ 
dron for the first 
time. 

Today, steph- tilC g 
anotis scents the 
air of her con- vugc fr 
servatory, while 
outside rhodo- xi 
demons (bought SO III 
at the Chelsea 
show) mingle SCC 
with herbs, pep¬ 
pers. figs, banan- 
as and chillies. UCUa. 
Mrs Mukkadam 
has melded Eng¬ 
lish and oriental styles and 
adapted her gardening skills 
from East Africa, where she 
would take a few seeds of a 
fruit she had enjoyed eating, 
plant them and wait for them 
to grow and bear fruit 

But the garden that most Mr Maitreya contemplates the peacefulness of his Zen garden in Nottinghamshire 

Farida Mukkadam's garden has a flavour of East Africa 

c In Uganda 

the garden 

was for food, 

so flowers 

seemed 

decadent5 

impressed die programme pre¬ 
senter. Ms Pavord, was Mr 
Maitreya's Zen garden in Not¬ 
tinghamshire. 

Ms Pavord has spent 20 
years campaigning against 
leyiandii. but in Mr Maitreya’s 
_ garden these no¬ 

toriously fast- 

[anda f0""?* ’ have been trarn- 
r/ja ' ed into architec- 
ruen tural beauties 

"like some sort of 
fOOd, inverted man- 

^ grove tree", as 
itcstc Ms Pavwd puts 
VCIb il The rest of the 

shrubs and trees 
led in Mr Mait- 

reya’s garden 
pnf 3 have been given 
CI1L the same tradi- 

tional Japanese 
treatment so that 

even the lilac looks exotic. 
The exception to the “small 

but influential” rule in the 
series is Carla Carlisle* Suf¬ 
folk garden at Wyken Hall- 

Lady Carlisle’s unconven¬ 
tional tendencies have pro¬ 
duced a sort of horticultural 

hybrid; on one hand, aquintes- 
sen daily English garden and. 
on the other, a Mississippi Del¬ 
ta-style landscape. Among the 
details is a gate decorated with 
com on the cob motifs. 

There is an ersatz veranda 
in a Southern-style, punctu¬ 
ated with five blue rocking 
chairs. It is made from brick, 
with es paltered apple frees 
making the veranda's “pil¬ 
lars". Chickens have been add¬ 
ed to this scene — thqy are “lap 
chickens" which enjoy being 
petted as the Carlisles sit on 
their rocking chairs. 

The red. orange and yellow 
bonder that Lady Carlisle 
labels as "vulgar** is more in 
vogue — there are fritillaries, 
dahlias, tulips, red-foliage 
euphorbia, day lilies and red- 
hot pokers. She calls it her 
little patch of New Orleans, 
just down the road from where 
she grew up. 

1 wonder just how long h 
will take for us to daim that 
little patch of New Orleans 

. and all the other exotic gar¬ 
dens being cultivated in Brit¬ 
ain today as our own. 



Evening is the 

perfect time to 

visit a garden 

says Stephen 

Anderton This past Bank 
Holiday, I found 
my self garden visit¬ 
ing. courtesy of the 

National Gardens Scheme. I 
arrived at 4pm and left at 6pm 
— die last to go- 'The sun was 
shining, and the peaceful glow 
of evening was descending — 
the perfect time to arrive, not 
tn leave. 

Gardens have a particular 
magic in the evening. It comes 
from a mixture oF low light, 
evening perfumes and our 
own end-of-day winding 
down. 

It is an excellent time to open 
a garden, too. This year, the 
National Gardens Scheme is 
developing a whole pro¬ 
gramme of evening openings, 
a break from its traditional 
Sunday afternoons. Some of 
them are weekday evenings, 
too. What better balm for the 
commuter-soul dian to spend 
an hour at the end of a warm 
summer's day looking around 
a new garden, maybe with the 
owners on hand to ask about 
their ideas and plants. 

The National Gardens 
Scheme has got togedwr with 
chocolatiers Elizabeth Shaw 
this year, to offer chocolates to 
visitors at 40 evening garden 
openings. Most of the gardens 
will have wine available, too. 
It all sounds very civilised. 

Some garden owners really 
go to town with evening 

Modem touches blend well with Edwardian at ten-acre Doddington Place Gardens K ^ 

Today’s the day | 
for Doddington | 

Visitors enjoy an evening opening with a distinctly garden-party atmosphere at Neptune House, in Sussex 
__GAROSt PICTURE UBRAflV 

Nicotiana sylvestris 

openings. Robin Borwick, at 
Neptune House. Cutmili, near 
Chichester, turns his evening 
openings into a garden parly, 
with wine, posh-sausage bar¬ 
becue or bring-your-own pic¬ 
nic. and live classical music. 
This year, there will be a box of 
Elizabeth Shaw chocolates to 
add to the feast 

Neptune House would seem 
to be rather an entertaining 
garden in many ways. “We 
always try to have something 
new for people to see," says Mr 
Borwick. “There's a marble 
Italian garden with lots of 
palms on what used to be a 
tennis court, and we are trying 
our hand at a Fortakabin 
Omee. We always grow lots of 
Nicotiana sylvestris, too, 
because it smells so good in 
the evening." 

Some plants compliment an 
evening opening perfectly, 
such as roses and phlox. 
Another is a shrub called 
Cestrum parqui. It is not the 

^r" -.sit 

Y % 

When you want heavy perfume choose regale lilies Brugmansia suaveolens 

hardiest of plants, and often a 
bad winter will cut it to the 
ground. But by the height of 
summer it will be up again at 
chest level, with its dusters of 
creamy trumpets, waiting 
magic perfumes in to the air. 

My neighbour has a com¬ 
mon honeysuckle on our joint 
fence. In the evenings, its scent 
drifts across the garden on to 
my terrace, and 1 suspect I get 
far more of its perfume than 

he does. By the terrace steps. 1 
grow night-scented stocks. 
Matthiala bicomis, known to 
the children as “night-scented 
socks” Which is mean, as they 
have a wonderful smell. 

When you want heavy per¬ 
fume you cannot beat a trum¬ 
pet: a few regale lilies will 
always enliven summer 
nights. Bigger trumpets are 
found in Brugmansia 
suaveolens (formerly Datura). 

Nothing else matches those 
huge white trumpets with 
curled back tips, hanging tike 
ghostly fruit bats in the dark. 
• Neptune House. Cutmili. 
Chichester. Sussex is open 
Saturday. August /. 5Spm. 
{01243 576000). A list of evening 

■ openings between May and 
August is available from The 
National Cardens Scheme. 
Hatchlands Park.East Clandon. 
Guildford. Surrey GU4 7RT. 
(01483211535). 

■ Doddington Place Gardens 
Doddington nrSittingboume. Kent. 4m 
SE of Sittingboume (01795SSblOl). The 
gardens are normally closed on Saturdays 
but today, for Tmtes readers only, the gardens 
will be open 2pm-bpm for the normal enny 
price of £2.50. 
There is an Edwardian atmosphere here. 
Although a great deal of work Iras been put into 
the ten-acre garden in the past decade, much of 
the original landscaping was carried out in the 
19th century. 

The Great Storm took out some trees, 
including a Blue Arias cedar, but there are still 
many fine mature specimens in the renowned 
woodland garden, embellished by a two-storey 
Gothic folly, built last year by the owner, 
Richard Oldfield. 

Another of his successes is an alley of Sorbus 
aucuparia “Beissneri” running up to a large 
um and pond, backed by a pair of Irish yews 
and leading to a magnificent woodland beyond. 

The large rock garden should be coming up 
to its best with heiiamhemum. dian thus, 
sempervivums, conifers, sedums. iris and 
cyclamen as well as walls draped with passion 
Dowers, clematis and roses. 

In the sunken garden, the penstemons are 
out and elsewhere alliums, peonies and old- 
fashioned roses and a Chilean fire bush 
(embothrium) will be blooming. 

■ Clock House 
Coleshill (01793 702476). 4m Wof 
Faringdon. Oxfordshire. Private visits by 
appointment. Open tomorrow 2pm-6pm for 
the National Gardens Scheme. £IJ0. 
The layout of this garden, designed by Denny 
Andrews and Peter Fox. is based on the old 
house of Coleshill which burned down in the 

GARDENS TO VISIT 

Fifties. Perched on a gentle hill with exquisite . \ 
views, the garden, like the ground plan of the ..' - 
house, is rectangular. . . • . ' • 

There is a tulip tree, a ginko and an ingenious1. 
system of arches made from sted reinforcing 
rods, intended for motorway building, making- y ; 
it considerably stronger than most pergolas. "V . ..r 

Arches of conifers, beeches and golden hops : 
lead from one garden room to another, each ■. ; 
densely planted with many unusual specimens;^- 
Although rite structure is formal, the garden is 
far front manicured. The vegetable garden. 
however, is weed free, and the glasshouses have 
a mass of vegetables. 

The roses in the walled garden are in good ^ 
shape and the pots in the courtyard garden are ' 
a lesson in originality. • 

■ Sal tram House - 
Plympton. Plymouth 101752336546). 2m W 
ofPlympton. Open today llam~fpm. £2. v ' 
Otherwise Mon-Thur 12JOpm-Spm. Sun . ... 
HJOam'Spm until the end of September. 
£2.60. 
Today this National Trust garden is holding a..- 
plant fair, a particular boon because it is not \ . .. 
normally open on a Saturday. : 

Beyond die stalls, which will stock a.wide - 
variety of plants, is the 20-acre gpden -: 
overlooking die estuary. It was created in the'; 
early 18th century by John and Lady Catherine -.y 
Parker. In the 19th century unusual plants were-. V \ 
brought into the landscape: Monterey and .u|:. 
stone pines (Pinus radiata and pinea). loquat- T .y 
Olearia macrodonta and Drimys lanceolata. "•■■ 

Jane Owent:.. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

New ‘Chelsea’ Display Stand 
Adds a new look to your 

Home, Conservatory, 
Patio, Balcony or Garden 

ONLY 

Vv; 

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS ORDER LINE 

0161 273 S555 
MailerCard.'Vija. Switch/Delta Cords o_ 

24 HOUR, 7 DAY SERVICE > 
ORDERS ACCEPTED BY FAX 0^i^ 907 2235“^ 

-w or r rnail nhjuR Q corcpclcrve.ccm. t-3T 
^ J w»b liter http; Vwwyr.bealthhorne. co.uk 

% Card No. is 
{Signature 
Issue No {5witch Cards onlyt 
Nome Mr/Mn/Mas/Ms 

size, 

Save £££’s 
on our unbeatable selection 

of styles and colours. 
All best quality. 

All guaranteed 5 years. 
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Oioose any Electric Awniag far tbe (nee rf a 
manual qnri Optional wind and weather aeosora 

also available for totally automated operation. 
’AND well cokmr co-ordinate the homes farynu' 

BBS BRITISH DESIGNER FABRICS 

-ar ’ ' . '"WiB 
Wc an: probably the Lugca domestic awning 
company in the UK and the only company with a 
showroom where our huge range1 can be viewed. 

Awnings & Canopies • Conservatory 
Stmblmds / Window Blinds / Hoof Blinds 
We make them • You select them • We fit 
them at prices that just can’t he matched. 

Aivmngs don't nan1 to br in :tripes' IFo ran 

make them in our latest range of British 

Designer Fahrknc including smart checks and 

posh tartan*. Alt fiv the same prim a.t VnpnJ 

5r your FREE colour catalogue or for au 

appointment v.ith one of our own experienced 
consultants shone tedav: 

0345 023980 §§ 
9atit to Spra - 7 cays j v-t-ck. tiSJ 

i 
Town <Sc Country- Awnings. LOepi TFB 
Showroom: 116-1 20 Week Street. 

Maidstone. Kent MF. 14 1 RI-1 
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Ideal for hedge trimming 

JUST 
YOUR GARAGE 
DOORS OPEN 

LADDER 
STABILISER 

• Safe, strong support makes 
ladders free standing. 

• Prevents ladders slipping 
or toppling sideways. 

• Works on uneven ground. 
• Ready for use in seconds. 
• High quality, light weight. 
• Fits any Alu or wood ladder. 

Send for FREE, colour brochure 
ANKALAD 

20 New Road Gravesend 

Kent DAI 1 OAA 

TEL: 01474 537237 
Sam-Bpm: 7 days 

THE ENDLESS POOL 

■ Cdapfcsr ta to L22JOO * VAT 
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■ Operand aad benug ooxindo 
DUIp» net. 

Fall Injormarian From 

ENDLESS POOLS™ 
SWHflUMG UACHBCS 

FAX’ 01420 5Ct277 

Churchill's are the 
only stairlift company 
I trust and I thoroughly 
recommend them 
tovou" inti? iii.H!) 

Chnrdiiirs StairiiftSyk 
THE STAIRLIFT EXPERTS 

To advertise in Homes 
& Gardens please call 

Zoe Hoskins on 0171 680 6800 

fPfc 

POWERED BY 

SOHFY 
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NEW GRO-BAG GROWING FRAME 
ONLY 

.95 

OR BUY TWO 

p&pFREE 
for only £19.90 

24 HOUR 
DESPATCH 

MAINTENANCE f REE 
NO PAINTING TO! 

j)RDER NOW - OFFER ENDS JUNE 30TH 

MASTERCARD . VISA. SWITCH Q 01342 31U050 (24hr.» 
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John Major feeds koi carp in one of the ponds at his Huntingdon home. It was the two-acre garden that convinced Him to buy the house in 1983 

The Majors’ happy 
hunting ground 

ME AND MY GARDEN: JOHN MAJOR 

_TThe garden is 

my sanctuary,” 

says the former 

_ PM. But as 
Jane Owen 

discovers, irs.no 
place for rabbits 

seeking refuge John Major set his heart 
on buying his Cam¬ 
bridgeshire home with¬ 
out having seen the 

inside of the house. It was the 
garden that convinced him 
that he anti Norma had found 
their nest. And no, despite 
rumours to the contrary, they 
are not moving. Ever. 

"Norma had already seen 
the house and, when she de¬ 
scribed it to me, I said we must 
look at it now. I drove up to the 
turning circle, saw the limes 
and the vast expanse of garden 
and could see the possibilities. 
We bought the house in 1983 
with 3 double mortgage for six 
or seven months.. It took every 
penny we had or could borrow 
and we have never regretted 
it." Mr Major says. 

"It was the second best spot- 
purchase I ever made." 

And the first? 
"Norma." ' 
There then follows an ex¬ 

traordinary revelation about 
Norma, opera buff and fra¬ 
grant. erstwhile first lady, that 
causes Arabella Wharbunon. 
Mr Major’s aide and minder 
for this interview, to nine her 
head in her hands. 

"When we moved here there 
were no fences and the rabbits 
were so numerous they would 
strip the bark off the rrees. 
They were monsters and you 
would see generations of them 
frolicking on the lovely lawn. 

“1 didn't shoot them. Norma 
did, but she usually missed."’ 

No .more can be coaxed 
from Mr Major about his 
wife's shooting exploits, not 
even whether her victims 
found their way into the 
Majors' pot. 

“Occasionally, an enterpris¬ 
ing rabbit will break through 
the defences now. but it isn't 
very often." says Mr Major, 
whose two-acre Cambridge^ 
shire garden is a no-go area 
for journalists. So we are talk¬ 
ing gardens iq Mr Major's 
Westminster offioe overlook¬ 
ing the Thames. I am faced by 

the former Prime Minister in 
duplicate: in the flesh, across a 
large desk where he is scrib¬ 
bling notes and maps to 
explain the garden, and in oils 
to my right, in an almost life- 
size pose' with Norma. 

‘The garden is my sanctu¬ 
ary. During my time as PM. 1 
tended to go home to Hunting¬ 
don. not "to Chequers. Mrs 
Thatcher used Chequers to 
live in every weekend, and I 
believe Tony Blair does. One 
of the first things 1 would do 
when I returned home was to 
walk round and check the 
garden to see what was grow¬ 
ing: the snowdops. the daffo¬ 
dils. the tulips, the blossom," 

says Mr Major, who spent the 
fateful morning of May 1.1997 
walking in his garden with 
Lord Archer. 

The Majors’ 1930s house is 
surrounded by a stone terrace 
with a low stone wall in the 
middle of the plot. 

It is not the most auspicious 
position for a garden. Apart 
from the plague oF rabbits — 
now kept at bay by brick walls 
and fences sunk a couple of 
feet into the ground — the soil 
is largely unsuitable for the 
heathers and rhododendrons 
Mr Major favours. Freezing 
winds are another problem. 

"1 am going to put in one of 
those revolving potting sheds 

[this is Major-speak for a 
summer house) for storing 
loungers and for sitting in. 
Then 111 be able to look at dif¬ 
ferent vistas at different times 
of the year.” he says. At the opposite end of 

the garden from the 
drive is a third of an 
acre of woodland — 

mostly while beam, hornbeam 
and poplar — planted by the 
Majors. “We renovated this 
area and planted the first 
shrubbery," says Mr Major of 
an area beside the woods. 
“That was before The Great 
Tragedy’ [the storm of 1987]. A 
huge Douglas fir once stood at 

the end of the wooded area 
but, with nothing between us 
and Siberia, the winds took it” 

The other ‘Great Tragedy’ 
was a fungal attack which 
destroyed many of the blos¬ 
som trees. But the Majors 
have already started to replace 
some of them as well as plant¬ 
ing new apples, pears and 
plums at the end of the drive. 

To the north of the house are 
two shrubberies with lilac 
pyracantha, ceanothus, coton- 
easler, forsythia and comus. 
Around them and most of the 
rest of the garden are thou¬ 
sands of bulbs, mainly daffo¬ 
dils. tulips and hyacinths. 

A conservatory has been 

added to the southeastern end 
of the house, overlooking the 
Majors’two ponds, (t is a sub¬ 
stantial room with sofas, a 
woodbuming stove and a 
bride wall at one end lined 
with bookshelves that are over¬ 
flowing with paperbacks and 
books on cricket and garden¬ 
ing. Indoor plants dot a wide 
shelf around the perimeter. 

Mr Majors latest project is 
to build a third pond. The first, 
just down from the house, is 
4ft deep, the second 3ft 6in and 
the third, which will be fed by 
a small waterfall from the 
second, will be 3ft deep with a 
large surface area for a dis¬ 
play of specialist waterlilies. 

Mr Major is adamant that 
he misses nothing about life at 
Number Ten. 

“No. That was yesterday. 
There is no point in looking 
back. But there is still not 
enough time for the garden." 
Mr Major says. 

“This is our home and we 
intend to stay. When people 
saw us buying a place in Lon¬ 
don they assumed we were sell¬ 
ing the house in Cambridge¬ 
shire. 1 have no intention of 
moving. Too much of my life is 
invested here." he says, tapping 
at his sketch of the garden. 
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John and Norma miss nothing about life at Number 10 

HONDA power + the performance 
of Britain1^ best selling Garden Tractor 

THE C0UNTAX 
C38H 

The Worlds best 
Coflectof picteup 

completely in the weL 
THE fastest wby to 

collect fallen.leaves 

Hydras&fc 
transmission as 
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IBS triple cutter deck t 
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cutter for collection tree mowing 
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Bad bearing steering 
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& TIMBER GATES 

NO MIDDLEMANS PROFITS TO PAY 

HUGE SELECTION ALWAYS IN STOCK 
See the largest range of high quality, 
low cost, wrought iron and timber gates 
in the UK. Prices start at just £20. 
Over 600.000 satisfied customers. 
You buy direct from the factory at 
factory prices. Nationwide 7 day delivery. 

Automatic Gate Systems Available 

32 PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE 

OVER 200 DESIGNS CHOOSE FROM CHOOSE FROM 

FROM JUST 

SINGLES 
PAIRS 

IHI6H&I0WI 
MODELS 

ALSO 
available Superb Seasoned Timber Gates 

Huge selection 
available in 
singles and 
pairs made by 
craftsmen in 
prime timber. 
Available In a 
selection of 
sizes to grace 
the homes of 
discerning 
house holders. 

~VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOP AND DISPLAY GARDEN 
apPM 7riavsaireek Monday-Saturday 9am - 5pm Sunday 10am-4pm 

STANDARD SIZE DELIVERED IN 7 DAYS 
24 HOUR CATALOGUE PHONEUNE 

or write to: CANNOCK GATES LTD. (Dept.TT2598), 
HAWKS GREEN, CANNOCK, STAFFS WS11 2XT 
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ARD WATER 
The scientific solution 

We believe Krystal is the only 
water softener worth fitting. 

I Advanced computer tedmology with 
automatic 24-hour, 365-day programme 

I Compact sag means Installation is never a 
problem - even in the smaHestspaoes 

I Universal performance - Krystal is 

exceeding expectations where others fail 

Fit Krystal yourself- 
NO plumbing, 
NO maintenance, 
NO chemicals and less 
than £2 a year to run. 

NO-RISK HOME TRIAL -we give you 90 DAYS 
to try Krystal IN YOUR OWN HOME 

Lines open 24 hours. 7 days 

800 590050! : 
/CLEARFLOW LTD,«Kgh Street, Hungertord, Bette RG17 tie 

TattlOB 07506 Fax 01488 685411 CUSTt»«S M ROANO CALL IMV2D4 404 TRADE and OVERSEAS 

SCATTER 
ki Clears Cats 

from your garden 
NIGHT AND DAY, EVERY DAY 

Unique programme of 
conpter-controlled 

•sca«f'.'s\ ultrasound expels 
cats from lawns, 

flowerbeds, 
shrubberies. 

Scalier transmits random bursts of 
ultrasound at a frequency that cats avoid. 
They? turn away long before they expose 
themselves to its fun impact so lhal rt worts 
where fences or netting tea. Fully automatic - 
no sensors to go wrong. Highly reliable, fully 
weatherproofed miniature computer circult 

5W7CH between low unkags meins or battery 
operation at will NO affect on birds or other pets INAUDIBLE to 
humans. Scatter Is completely safe, instated in minutes. 
Try It for 90 days - 5 year guarantee 

FREEPHONE 080 0 282824 
FOR FREE BROCHURE 
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SEPTICTaws 
uaUDBUFLOIaa 
Bacterial product that 
ebninates odours and 
reduces emptyings. For 

details oi special OH-ut 
send SAE. to Hexford 

Brook, (Dept J) 
FREEPOST, Hampshire. 
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Free advice and a copy of 

“Your Guide to Gate Automation ” 
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TOd; CAN 

Need help to get in or out of the bath or - worse - have 
had to nop baching 

altogether? Then all 
your problems are over. 
The unique Bath Bubble, 
with its easy to use hand 
control, gentiy lowers you 

all the way to the 
bottom of your bath. 

After a long relaxing soak, dowriy 
re-inftste die Bath Bubble to raise 
you gentfy out 

~ 
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o No buBcy buat-tn chair or 
anstgtxtiy fixings. 

O Salts types of baths, 
even smaller ones. 

G Safe, quick and easy to me 
- requires no InstaRation. 

- tack It ta Its dandy travel 
bag and take It wWi 
you anywhere. 

For FREE Information or advice call'oft 

FREEPHOflE a^uabiuty- 
080© 4RSV SAK SOTHING 

Or write treAQUABIUTT (UK) Ltd, FREEPOST 3Q71, Aldershot Glfll 2BR 
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Walls coated with old wills in the master bedroom 

If it’s 
No 19, it 
must be 
Suffolk 

Interior designer Keith Skeel 

has put one of his collection 

of 19 houses up for sale. 

Alex O’Connell feasts her eyes Keith Skeel - the in¬ 
spiration behind the 
interior design of 
super-chef Marco 

Pierre White’s restaurants - 
looks and acts like a Carlton 
television cook-show host 
from the moment I arrive at 
The Hall, his neo-Regency 
home in PeasenhalL Suffolk. 

HOME SWAP 
HOUSE PRICES In London’s Battersea are levelling off. Three- 
bedroom flats in Victorian buildings overlooking Battersea Park are 
the exception, however. Demand for large flats in Prince of Wales 
Drive, costing about £450.000, has fuelled price gains of 20 per 
cent in the past six months. 
House prices in Buckinghamshire went up 32 per cent in the past 

year, according to Land Registry figures. Cottages in villages on the 
edge of the Chlftem Hills, such as Little Hampden, are highly sought- 
after and priced from'£200.000 for two bedrooms. Country houses 
with up to 25 acres start at £1.5 million. Prices slip 10-15 per cent 
between Chesham and Tnng on the Hertfordshire border, an area 
considered to be undervalued. 
The market for second homes on the north Norfolk coast remains 

buoyant Terraced brick and flint cottages around Burnham Market 
Brancaster Staithe, Cleyoext-the-sea and Blakeney are in demand, 
priced from £85.000 for three bedrooms. A detached period cottage 
will fetch £135,000 plus. Period rectories with six-bedrooms and 
paddocks can be purchased from £350.000. 
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This three-storey, four-bedroom Victonan semi, with 3 rear 
split-level patio garden, in wamner Gardens, Battersea, will set 
you back £445.000 (John D. Wood, 017122$ 0174). 

Shardeloes is a ground-floor apartment in a Grade l listed stately 
home In 55 acres, near Old Amersham. (Buckinghamshire), ft has 
a Robert Adam hall and two bedrooms, with ensuite baths 
(Knight Frank, 01494 675368). 

Spend the same sort of money in north Norfolk for Thomh^dHa^ 
a magnificent Grade II listed l&bedroom mansion in 9.5 acres w 
garden, near Holt (FPDSavills. 01603 229229). CHERYL TftYlOR 

SSL 

He charms me with expansive 
gesticulations, some endear¬ 
ing asides and Cantcma-esque 
philosophical soundbites. 

Lesser entrepreneurs get 
their kicks from hoarding Rus¬ 
sian dolls, first editions or 
scratch ’n’ sniff stickers; Mr 
Skeel collects houses. 

“I was counting them the 

The Halt a five-bedroom neo-Regency house set in five-and-a-half acres near PeasenhalL Suffolk, has been put on the market at« million. It took eight years to restore 
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Copper pots hang from the 
ceiling in the vast kitchen 

HOUSE OF 

THE WEEK 

other day." he says in the 
kitchen, ducking the hanging 
copper pots to scour the 
French cupboards for teabags. 
“I realised that I have 19.” He 
has no idea how many bath¬ 
rooms he owns. “Sometimes I 
do forget to buy toilet rolls." he 
says, “but mostly everything 
runs smoothly.” 

Mr Skeel spent two years 
deciding whether to sell The 
Hall and its neighbouring 
guest lodge for £1 million. He 
shows me around with the 
enthusiasm of a love-struck 
teenager introducing a sweet¬ 
heart to his parents. 

The five-bedroom "minia¬ 
ture big house", set in five- 
and-a-half acres, was built in 
1860 by John Smyth, an Eng¬ 
lish entrepreneur who made 
his money in steel. He used 
Suffolk white bricks and the 
iron from his foundries for bal¬ 
conies and trimmings. 
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For Mr Skeel. a mod¬ 
em-day entrepreneur, 
it was love at first 
sight. It was the peace 

of the village, the well-propor¬ 
tioned rooms and the easy 
access to London that encour¬ 
aged him to buy it. The house 
had taken him two years to 
find and took about eight 
years to restore. 

*‘l didn't work on this build¬ 
ing for six months." he says, 
staring out through the 
French windows into the 
fields. “I wanted it to tell me 
what it wanted doing to it 

He admits that some people 
just have a talent for imposing 
their personality on a place. 
“Marco, for instance, knows to 
listen to a voice inside him." 

Keith Skeel relaxes by the carved 18th-century walnut fireplace in the sitting room 

Mr Skeel says of the food king. 
“He is a fast learner when it 
comes to design." 

Mr Skeel lives with his part¬ 
ner and has no children, but 
the house is usually pounding 
with the noise from nieces and 
friends' toddlere. The need for 
simple, practical materials 
was central to the restoration 
project. 

The floor in the kitchen has 
teen relaid with Suffolk stone. 
Put down in a deliberately 

haphazard fashion, it looks as 
if it has been there forever. 

Each room has a different 
atmosphere. While the family 
kitchen is huge and airy — Mr 
Skeel knocked three rooms 
into one — the sitting room at 
the front of the house has been 
panelled with I7ih-century 
dark wood, and the carved 
18th-century walnut fireplace 
and laden bookshelves encour¬ 
age you to curl up and grow 
old with a pair of loasty 

slippers, a loyal spaniel and a 
tipple before bedtime. 

The drawing room, with 
three pairs of French windows 
opening on to the garden, is on 
the other side of the corridor. 
Sturdy Irish doors lead 
through to the dining room, 
which has hand-painted walls 
and a real candle candelabra. 

Mr Skeel never entertains 
clients here. The long table is 
reserved for family and 
friends onlv. “It's a business 

The two-hour commuting 
barrier kicks in as you 
meander through the awn- _ 

try roads north of Ipswich. Get- —r~ 

ting to London from PeasenhalL 
for instance, means a 45-minute 
drive to Ipswich, from where the 
train to Liverpool Street can take 
70 minutes. But the journey is 
manageable for weekly commut- ‘ 
era who can work at home and - aj 
limit their trips to London, and 
also for weekenders escaping ; 
from the metropolis. ; 

Not surprisingly, the area at- : 
tracts a lot of London-based mon¬ 
ey. drawn by the appealing com¬ 
bination of pretty, undulating : AU 
countryside, the proximity of the 
coast and the relatively good g 
value for money in comparison 
with property in the Home Counties: 

According to Mike Simpson of Fram- 
lingfaam estate agents Clarke & Simpson, 
good value is particularly evident at the 
bottom of the range: semi-detached peri¬ 
od cottages are priced up to about 
£95.000. although you could pay as tittle 
as £50.000. Mr Simpson recently sold a 
midtenace cottage in Blaxhal! for 
around £60,000. "It was pretty small and 
the local market wouldn't pay that much, 
but second-homers witi,” he says. 

Such buyers know what they want 
though: peace, seclusion, a pretty home 

MARKET COMMENT 
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in a pretty setting access to the sailing, 
golf and woodlands of the coastal area — 
and there’s a marked premium on villag¬ 
es that fit the bilL Mr Simpson cites the ex¬ 
ample of a cottage in Snape (one of the 
most popular areas in which to buy) 
whidi is for sale at £70.000 but which 
would cost only £55.000 in the less aesthet¬ 
ically pleasing village of Knodishall. a 
few miles down the road. 

Further up the price ladder, expect to 
pay at tot £200,000 fora traditional Suf¬ 
folk pink farmhouse; and rectories start 
at about £500.000. Edward Rook at 

Marco Pierre White in The Oak Room, a Skeel redesign 

relationship with all my 
diems,” he says. “I'm basically 
just a tradesman and I think 
all my employers are aware of 
that. esprciaJJy the British 
ones." 

Mr Skeel finds his own 
projects far more demanding 
than his clients*. “With my 
own places I don’t work to a 
budget and there isn't a time 
limiL” Upstairs in the master 
bedroom he has coated the 
walls with old wills and inden¬ 
tures and then varnished them 
to create an original sepia 
shell. 

“This is what 1 mean," he 
says, throwing his arms out “I 
decorated this room three 
times because 1 just wasn’t 
happy with iL Doing it for 
someone else. I wouldn’t have 
had that luxury.” 

The grounds have delicate 
flowerbeds with patches 
where the plants have been al¬ 
lowed to overgrow, perfect for 
playing hide and seek. Mossy 
stames peep out or sprawling 
webs of ivy. and a folly from a 
nearby abhey is obscured by 
four walls and a ailing of tan¬ 
gled growth. Ordered chaos is 

something that Mr 
Skeel relishes. 
"Most of the world 

looks like Marks & Spencer. 
Laura Ashley and airport 
duty-free shops.” be says. 
“Many people are happy with 
that, but if you want some¬ 
thing else it can be difficult” 

With property in London. 
Cape Town and New York, I 
wonder whether he just ends 
up being dissatisfied wherever 
he is. "I am like a migrating 
bird,” Mr Skeel says. ”1 prefer 
to be where I am whenever 1 
am. A country walk can be as 
wonderful as a sea view, or 
walking along Broadway. The 
most important thing is to be 
happy when you are where 
you are.” 
• Agents: Knight Frank 

International. 0(7I-b29 8171 

Knight Frank .says that the level 
of competition for properties not 

_ blighted by road or air noise. 
with good land and well-propor- 

H Lioncd rooms, can push sales up 
20 per cent or more above the 
guide price. “If they are commuta- 
blc. houses with eight bedrooms. 
30 acres, outhouses, a swimming 
pool and a tennis courtwill retch 
well beyond the £1 million 
mark,” he says. 

Wood bridge, eight miles from 
V Ipswich, revels in the commuta- 
q bility factor, and has some of the 

51 highcst-value property in East 
H Suffolk as a consequence- Other 

popular spots include Snape. 
S] Biaxhall and fken, says Mr Simp- 
- - son. Aldeburgh, on the coast, 

"has its own micro-values,” he 
says, because although it is relatively in¬ 
accessible to commuters, it is a thriving 
retirement centre. 

Inland, the gently rolling countryside 
and pretty villages of the Debcn and the 
Aide valleys also attract outside buyers, 
"It can be as much as 20 per cent cheaper 
to buy property as you move north of 
Framlingham." he says, “which Is mainly 
a reflection of the distance and communt- 
ing time from London and (he less inter¬ 
esting countryside.” 

Faith Glasgow 

SMART MOVES 

■ Insiders have con- 
-firmed that Paula Yates 
is renting a four-bedroom 
house in Courtnell Street 
London WZ She was said 
to have been looking for a 
family home for herself 
and her four daughters 

Paoia Yates 

after the suicide of her 
partner, pop star Michael 
Hutchence. She recently 
discovered that her real 
father was the late quiz- 
show host Hughie Green. 

■ Ten two- and three- 
bedroom flats at MP Bill 
Cash’s former home near 
Leamington Spa. West 
Midlands, are for sale for 

Mossy statues peep out of 
sprawling webs of ivy 

MP BOJ Cash 

between £109,500 and 
£195,000. Recently refur¬ 
bished Walcott House 
was owned by the Cash 
family for nearly two cen¬ 
turies until 1975. 

■ Nick Butler, the interi¬ 
or designer, is selling his 
Oxfordshire home — the 
MiJL in Wh/ichurch-otl- 
Thames — for £1.25 mil¬ 
lion. it is said to have in¬ 
spired Jerome K. Jerome, 
author of Three Men in a 
Boat and it is the setting 
of an illustrated version 
of Wind in the Wiliam. 

Rachel Kelly 
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NORTH of the 
THAMES 

cm' & WEST END KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

SUFFOLK YORKSHIRE GREECE LONDON RENTALS LONDON RENTALS 

CHELSEA 

DOCKLANDS 

UkU 0171 480 

GBUJRNE FORCED 

SALE. CHELSEA SW3 
Grade II fated Freehold 

Dovefcipmtoit opportunity 
(MdqrSom 

LvKBtoUM2.7ZnM|lt 
fndudlqf self cone batamont 
Ok Tool 9 rooms A 3 room 
In tuJcmMK Two terraces X 

smal garden. 

FiO wane pewwotM lor nla 
by auction 24th Jim 199B 

Guide PHre 4320400 pfas 

MAI DA VALE 
OwtaHona cm m Ube 

Vsraea, bwuMul Ouptn homo. 

OouHB and tMn bedroom. Uy 
Band kitchen, Ltetynam. 

■mmaaiatodacarafNeordar. 
aoK soar. DeOphdU owngnan 
w»dn(r aroo eommuuf pardon. 

Ttkimunu. 

mrnrrrm 
Bedford Park Area 

3 Doufala Bacnoom. Edwardian 
Terraced Ham wooden 

Floan. Recent CompMon ol 
IMonot B Estaria, Ooconbon. 

Now Plan VWun Cornea. Wefl 
EMnbibtioa Seamed Gordon/ 
Tobo. Open FeepioM,. White 

£289.000 
Tel: 0181 995 9183 

keaetnul ipuMo house. 4 Mi, 
7 m«iB, rannm 7 npccpdofl 
realm. 17* Cemry *ri*bec. icU 
wooden floors. larye My equipped 

Ladies. pedon. tepmmt Off 0 on), 
buribr rim and 5m TV. Imhnld 

SUSSEX BALEARICS ITALY 

TUSCANY 
Near Locca. period 

houses to mi for long 
periods (imnimuTT, j 

monxhl. elegantly 
famished, in 

comfort*. pooL Near 
Florence and Pisa 

Airport. 20 miiiiaes cd 
beach - 4$ w™wip^ u 

rkiiwp 
TeL 0039 583 469720 
W00N360 652387 

Faa 0039083*464402 
- Mn GinBa 

PORTUGAL 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

sr GKWters residence. m. 
300m to the Cttt or Undos. 

.Hi 
A lidMi able 2nd Soar 
■rehlieei daolgnad 1 

bedroom ♦ aleaping pan ary 
liar m tin hams ol 

KrHfltliabridpo- Features; 
Kid wood (loot. Mi 
^jttBndnbta |mw 

Otters Invited £250,000. 
Tel: 0171 434 0775 

SEE 

MAYFAIR 

NOTTING HILL 

I’MOCMX' I'ROJ’I.IM'Y 
RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

Pratty Smt aomrdaudnd 
period conaga ei die ado* ol 
dw Goodwood Eatato at tha 

*oo« of tno South Oowne. ITS 

room, eonoarvalory Suoodj 
rural views. Congo, attractive 

gerdon 

£169,500 froebokf 

JKklO»StDfK & Staff 
T«LO!243 786316 

PORTUGAL 

nnCH Alas su 

18km ws 
Sl Jean da Lie b Scabs 

Woo law on « hectares 
Kdondd maw. closa hlu> Er 
wSagc Si NawMlwaBa. 

Largo vwiooe. b Mdaomt 3 
baths. 73 scan bring loom. 28 

sqm during mom Midi 

LUXURIOUS PROPERTY 
DEVELOPMENT 

VILLAS a GOLF 
;n the alcarve portugal 

Llturcl' FiccrioL V 
fro.-. £200,000 

fre-r:£75,000 

SPAIN 

COSTA DB. SOL Malaga to Soto- 
gnnda lac goV A aaafioM pnp- 

VUA'SOL 
;acitaLaour«oouHTwy club 

For * dolour brochure 
.**} property Monaaoso ama 

TO; 00351 89300502 
FicOfiM MUn^MbtitefldcalttfepKfi; 

SPAIN 

5oWiH! 1*» bow pbo oudddi 

FT 2000.000 

i r.i'}} 0:17 H: J 

SWITZERLAND 

WALES 

[Hlj «:*«)* lit: 

sroamai sw.dmxmmw 
H tnndkf honaa 7V M toefag 
gndm 3 toeaoa 4 bediooma 2 
Ddfernm tfwhw garage 
voek room off - mri pitUiiL 
E49SJ000. Woodbind - hpw. 
0171-233-2282. 

CLAPHAM 
Uffal header douMc famed 

•tody. kdcbenUacz. b bath. 2 
Hk attar. GaaCH. hao 

pvsirm. Cbpbwn North 3 nun. 
Smckocfl 7 adn. No data. 

Offers In regional 

£395j000 
0171 733 6754 

NEAR TOWER BRIDGE 
AND CITY 

Mima 2000 Sq. Ti totl-Bea 
ay—nt 5 bedroom* 2nw 
bathroomu. 11 It ceUnga end 
tots oMflht 30 h Mng roam 

& now Khchan In oacxBant 
ooniMan. Lasted tadUng. 

C385K Prims nia 

Tefc 0171 2377570. 

WIMBLEDON 

LSH 

BRISTOL 

WWRDO AVE 2 dbl bd. pdnia gar- 1 CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
daea. uAmk. many tame*. 
£180^100.0171 385 7000. 

^d^fe«Spa^feS!I 
pan ** raw.CamtoMga ■ 
•aa. Ml 1 Dmdonn 0 mam, 

London 1 hour by Raft. 

OBan arawid Cl 98000 
stoimrnr 01783 281848 

OUTSB3E CANIERBURT 

Madam dOKhed howa. 4 land 
bwL ■■■■>» bsfa. ctariooonv 1 

■wm Cragiacss wady. GCH. fiood 
KkdnnyllraikbK nm m8ky rat 
dbto^aja. 7S- X sr 

Bacrawe cotstry dean. 

£2Q5j000ono 

0961329 011 

WARWICKSHIRE 

2Sft riotof raam. 2 badmam. 
2 bathttMon, n*w^ (nsd 

Indian. Ufc, prtaaa ttodam. 
prjfjut, mmmgl. 5 lain* tn 3 

theaern of dw RSC. A pnadlinux 
pnpcrqF nriry on martcat- 
IrnmlMe pepmdan. Tat 

01788205120 
£195.000. 

WILTSHIRE 

\ O:\TRAt.PROVE.\Cf.\ 
tzapthtoallalxside properties 

Golf6367m ParTi: 

ttmnk, surtmoting, boating 

■fiWwrrfch 

fWWOWfa" 
FromJ65.000to £165.000 bic. 

A&cfrmct 

01903 ~i 23 66 

SUBSTANTIAL 
PROPERTY 

os 8n edge id a pktares«K 
rillsp: in Qndr fUrnacc i 

Trio mey nuh asMsflafiKE* 
and anrax. 2 son adnnL 

FF750.000 ojul 

Tel/Fax: 
0033 1 42510840 

£80X100 OJJ.O. 

Tl/Fx 0034 952891193 LONDON RENTALS 

LaARGE KOOH1N 
APAKTMBMT 

My Fimdrid. 2 Earn* basbaoan 
fefc 

klUUm 
Acqm liriaOnbr 
S mica Sam Canada Gaif 

IS aafa Nnrtti Atom 

ttUOC or ndmite In Etyfmd 

Phone 01904 707233 

.jTT’I'.rc 

LANCASHIRE 

CORNWALL 

BELGRAVIA 

NorTb 9VL rlB 

CITY & WEST END 

prapany b OOvcd In Good 
OaaarMKa Order. WhOt Sweat 
PriMa« Isonri WMrin 300 Vsrrii 

<ri Badrim Psfc Tnbe Snoton. 
/219.950 IK 

Td: 0171 722 9199 or 
0161 839 7322 

Itod/M Boor a# Gomarted Prapony 
Siscria Xnapoon Isoriai Bi Tamw 

Lrriy OsdcsiL lar*« Wo*a>Y 

0171 486 7733 

DltBtCSMd 3 badHMMB MVlO, 
hy #wiwg bmw, 
bondfol ■ JWMH y, 

t'cmaai iinuu|.2 bnrhnanms. 3 

S.W. FRANCE 
TOULOUSE 90 daoa 

Baaarn XVOc Manoir. 
BamdUMd aechadad aaHng. 
dona lo martat Bum. • bad*, S 
batn.4 mo^v^rnndanriMd 

Seoond Hguae3 beds, 2 balm. 
MayaMcoadpoot.—ndwnllnp 

and orchards. 22 acme cs 
paddoda & weed. EmcHnt 
StaUee, bams, gngoo ate. 

rtiw Carlo HTSsDOO 

■&VAE«msd3 5ae«m 

UP TO £1,600 pw 

Advertiung executive 
needs a coal penthouse 

with plenty ol light and a 
feefing of space in 

Chelsea or South Ken. 
Move in ASAP 

0171 590 1010 

UP TO £550 pw 
Ciy broker with wel 

known firm is looking for 
a furnished two 

bedraomed (fat in as good 
condition in SW1, SW3, 
5W7.W8 areas. Mow hi 

next week. 

071 590 1010 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

NEW HOMES 

Worlo Class Ho.vhs 

Free/b/ie Q8G0 93S934 
betmrisna£«44iai553B2H I j cp ATM 

a ■ a-In ■,! Mllllfat — *— ,i,_ai I I O* *LLL" 

OTV EG« new 2 bedl mb-Otam. 
CUria»»»»d Par, beach Oponabnlc. 
2 amO 076 w. HamUttm 
Brooks 01710068000 

-1 Sympathetic Mill Conversion 

Cam Mill Court & Granary Row, 

Saffron Walden, Essex. 
Sh nugmfkxnl Apartment md tur near bulU 
Tmn Houses MuM tv wn io teaffiRdaBi 
IS & 1 bedroom units available 
From OIR £145000 to CHR 4225000 

Ckr* Ml I Bail Umfen Thorns. CamlvidBe 
lOuilro Sunstel Aujofl 30 Mins Drive. 

Highly CommoLabk 

GREECE 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

Omt Ct«UIW ri-m aa grU 
raeferiy wbti noaarfdl 

•arirird boom aa Aa NcRh Won nf 
bdmd. 

6360J300. 
01704 551122 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

321HEE3Z3I1 

MIDLANDS 
COTSWOLDS 

Froacb 4 bad dat ksa mtr canal 
tae OdB Offers 01902 892603 

NORFOLK 

DEVON 

En^lijh Counyunl hue j limiied noraber of luxury imirnneni 
houses & Hals available at - 

Taunton. Somerset - tkranalBr, Somerset 

Tattenhafl, Cheshire - Lenham, Kent 
Prica frm £92.500 tn £190.000 

Freephone 0800 220858 quoting ref RU6 
* HuILibJ Mfrri 

KciMifii« WJC 4LT English Courtyard 
I H.-llaoJ Ol«t 

Lcn.lnyiin wv JLT 

Final House (2 Beds) in 

Elegant NW5 Courtyard Development 

OXFORDSHIRE 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

bramerton 
STREET SW3 

A Chaminfl Wi 1K» 
sn. ft h b*s quW and dasrode 
locetan «sit Isoiy jspacsow 

Bin Od HBdonr'. AMijr s«4 
tamo tsnace. 3 be* ? nrih, 2 

nnsdon. 2 prims. 

cnsjaMrtwUi 
8171 888688184I8IHH1 

BIGBURY ON SEA 
BURGH ISLAM) 

CAUSEWAY 
LuniiouiBndiSide 

Apartment Offering Larye 
Lounpv'Dmor. 2 Ensnsn 

bainaena. MtgniRcant Kitchen. 
Large PronOiariaaMatg 

Snasibii Bay Vlem. 
htoorPoaLlriiui 1 Gym. 

£195^)00 one. 

i r.*>i 17 ‘.-wi-.'/ift 

SHROPSHIRE 

V> Mile to Hampstead Heath & Belsfc* Part: 
Designed tor the over fifties 

I© John Johnson: 0171 428 0335 
Or Day Morris 0171 482 4282 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

SMITHS GORE 

THE WYCHNOR ESTATE 
Near Lichfield, Staffordshire 

Hamptons 
H INTi'.KN.'.TIrJNML 

COSTA DEL SOL, SPAIN 
For Sale by Informal Tender 
Esiepona 3km. Puerto Bonus 14km 

A devdoptnew of seven newly iroosniocd 3 bedroom vilh set 
in private hndsqnvd gardens with btgr swirnmine jwd 

Deadline Tor lender submission. July I0ih 1998 

Guide Price: £350^00 
tor farther detaib please contact: 

Fay Davies, lmemauonai Deparunem 
Tet 0171 823 3222 Fax: 0171 823 3666 

e-mail: daviesf@>haioptr'nsjm.com 

NEW HOMES 

A newftr tnmpteatf M%doan, 
Aik & Osfts style [xopeny bdb by 
Archseone Deirckarnenn. dose to 
Poole harbour shores and die safe 
sanely beaches Of Sandbanks. 
An opportunity to combine a Up to 
foe coast and view this prestigious 
new home. MICE £795.000 

Saturday zon a 
SUNDAY 21” JUNE 
Afl anqrirtc* Lloyds la Mpa 

01201 708044 

4 A rare appearance 
“ near 

Wigmore Hall 
^ 12 luxurious apartments 

y ~ for sale 

-.U^.l - - 1 1. 

TKtTD® DEVON 

HDEAWAY 
18th CBaomadthatdtad 
Devon hide away, vanity 
sadudad and peaceful 4 
bath. 2 baths. Wees. 1 aoe 

Larao urartsbon E. architect 
designed hatched 

SWririiBrlieuML tutor 10 «*L 
Ron opportunity. 

£24S.000. 

LUDLOW MEDIEVAL 
TOWNHOUSE 

Grade 11 listed. 
Part of Tpun Wall, Prhxtir 
tetany*!J, parking. WaHtJ 

garden. S btdrm. asperate 
offfeevnirhifUatavkrinsr 5 

im emit in incrii centre. 
Private biU. Off*** at regie* 

of£lS5JK>0. 

01SS4 S74S40. 

SURREY 

DORSET 

|c : ■ ^ 
fix jj 

EZ50TM00181 

A mixed. Its 
agricultural estate 
with potential for 
substantial send 

and gravel 
cj.traction Isubjed 
to planning). 

Indudes two 
equipped hoMings. 
accommodation 
lmid plus mineral 

rights over ibe 

estate and 
adjoining land. 

Gross income approx. £115.000 p.a. 

ABOUT 457 HECTARES (1129 ACRES; 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR fN LOTS 

Lichfield Office Tel: 01543 251221 

At5I-61 VYigmore Street, we're creating U luxurious 2-bedroom apartments 
ancTi single 1-bedroom apartment within a stately, fin-de-siecle building. 

A fashionable area, that borders on the quaint, Wigmore Street offers die 
best of two very different worlds. To the South - the fashionable bustle of the 

! iWest End. To the North - the quieter charms of Marylebone Village. 

, ~Sb ring for a brochure, or visit the Show Apartment now, 

__ Thursday to Monday from 11.00am to 6.00pm 

Tuesday & Wednesday by appointment 
Tel: 0171 486 9743 

Prices £260,000 - £410,000 
A Development by 

MRn«r Estates pic 

Knight ^3 
Frank 

0171-629 8171 

COLLIERS 
Jar DINT. 

; RESIDENTIAL 

0171 491 9791 
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14 ■ property I Diary of a 

househunter 

MONDAY 
It is now two weeks since 
our offer of £108.000 was 
accepted on the three-bed¬ 
room house in Tooting, 
and we’ve heard nothing- 
Our solicitor is worried 
because the vendors' solic¬ 
itors in Cheam have no 
headed paper and refuse 
to lake calls. 

TUESDAY 
To move things along we 
speak to the vendors di¬ 
rect. This is something 
our solicitor can’t do for 
some ethical reason. The I vendors promise to get 
their people to speak to 
ours. 

WEDNESDAY 
We get some good news 
on the mongage front. 
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Ten years of banking 
with NatWest has paid 
off and it has agreed to a 
05 per cent mortgage. We 
go for a 6.75 per cent rate, 
fixed until May 31.2005. 

THURSDAY 
The first bills arrive. One 
is for a reservation fee of 
£145 for the privilege of 
applying for a mortgage, 
the other for a valuation 
fee of £215. 

FRIDAY 
Our solicitor calls to say 
that the contracts from 
the vendors have arrived 
at last. But the inspection 
and valuation report 
from NatWest has valued 
the property at £100,000 
not £108,000. On paper, 
we are £8.000 short of a 
home. 

Emma Mahony 

• Next weekr appealing 
against the valuation 

With a 
little help 
from your 
parents 

We all love to offer advice to our 
children on buying a house. But is 
it worth taking, asks Rachel Kelly Many parents find 

it hard to believe 
that their chil¬ 
dren can handle 

Many parents find 
it hard to believe 
that their chil¬ 
dren can handle 

a chequebook, let alone buy a 
house on their own. 

Take Hunter Davies, the 
author and Lakeland lover, 
who thinks his 25-year-old- 
son, Davies Jnr, a pupil barris¬ 
ter, is “dead dewr. dead bril¬ 
liant dever. Yet he cannot 
help telling his little boy how 
to handle estate agents, where 
to get a mortgage and what to 
say to his solidtor. 

“He's househunting. But i 
simply can’t believe he knows 
how it’s done. In my mind, Ik 
is still back at primary 
school.*' he says. 

But, in fact, the little dar¬ 
lings are now relying less and 
less on mummy and daddy. 
Figures from the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders show that 
buyers are now older, and 
probably wiser, when they 
first step on the housing mar¬ 
ket ladder. 

Burnt by a world of reposses¬ 
sions and negative equity 
during the housing slump in 
the late 1980s and early 1990s, 
the percentage of first-time 
buyers under the age of 25 fell 
from a peak of about 32 per 
cent in the mid-1980s to 23 per 
cent in 1996. 

Bui parents can help—espe¬ 
cially with the average £2,000 
deposit and with proriding in¬ 
dependent financial advice. 
Anita Jaggi. a 25-year-old 

HUBBfiftD 

X. / 

The Jaggts. left helped their daughters Anjo and Anita buy a home by providing the deposit and advice on die best mortgage 

| ~ WHAT.TO:pe:;^;;iSgfl 

m -pfy fQ ^ your chosen location m all its 
different guises- A neighbourhood can seem ; 
very different at night, at weekends or during 
school holidays. . . ' - 
■ Be wary of vacant land nearby. It might 
become the site for new housing or an 
industrial development 
■ Look at the practicalities. How far are you . 
from the nearest railway station, buses, shops, . 

schools and health centres? 
■ Check that the property is safe Badly 
Insulated or poorly maintained heatmg boflers . 
can produce poisonous gases. Check whether 

' the property has been rewired tn die pa* IV - 
years Who did it and what condition is it ui? . 
TTiere should be circuit breakers at the mains 
supply and enough electrical sockets to avoid 
trailing wires around. , 
■ Ask to see the fuel bills. A wefl-wsulated - 
property will cost less to heat but it must 
have good ventilation to prevent the damaging . 
effects of condensation. 
■ Take account of daylight West-facmg • 
windows have sunlight in the afternoon and 
evening. North-facing windows will not 
receive direct sunlight. 

■ Don't buy a house or a flat without seeking 
the advice of the professionals. A home- 
buyers’ report, which indudes a condition 
report and a valuation fee, costs between £250 r 
and £500. If you are buying an older house, a . 
full structural survey is advisable. 
■ Don't buy a property that will attract crime. . 
Check the position of porches, balconies and 
drainpipes as routes for burglars. Houses 
backing on to open ground, woods and ' *. 
footpaths all make it easier for thieves to 
break-in. Many insurers insist on extra locks. 
■ Don't buy a property in need of 
modemisatioa otherwise you’ll spend all your 
leisure time doing it up. 
■ Beware buying a converted flat if you are 
worried about noise Problems can arise in 
some conversions with poor sound insulation. 
■ Don't buy a house with a large garden or 
you’ll spend your weekends pulling up the 
weeds and mowing the lawn. 
■ Don’t buy a flat without finding out about 
service charges and how they are assessed. 

Cheryl Taylor 

trainee solidtor in the City, 
used to live with her parents 
and now shares a two-bed¬ 
room flat with her sister, Anju, 
in West Hampstead. In part 
she owes this to her father’s 
mortgage advice and her par¬ 
ents' financial help. 

“It was my sister who first 
saw the house and. after talk¬ 
ing it through with our par¬ 
ents. we derided to make an 
offer,” Anita says. 

‘Then we had to look at get¬ 
ting a mortgage. We saw a 
financial adviser and she sug¬ 
gested an endowment plan. 

“But we went through every¬ 
thing with my father and he 

said he preferred a repayment 
which meant the policy would 
not mature, so we would not 
have to pay extra interest over 
25 years. Our father’s mort¬ 
gage advice was very useful 
because he is more inde¬ 
pendent than a financial ad¬ 
viser who sells policies to gain 
commission.” 

Anila and Anju'S parents 
also helped financially, fay 
contributing the deposit and to 
the cost of mortgage advice. 

“We could perhaps have 
afforded it ourselves but we 
would have had to look in a 
cheaper area. The repayments 
would also have been higher. 

but with our parents' iielp they 
have become manageable and 
not such a huge burden." Not ail children ac¬ 

cept advice with 
the grace their par¬ 
ents might desire. 

One can almost hear the 
exchange: “But Dad, Brixton 
is different now. Lots of my 
friends live there.” 'Yes. well, 
you know that's the one place 
we don't want you to live. 
What about Brondesbury 
Park? Or East Sheen?" 

Editor Andrew Yates rem¬ 
embers his father’s advice to 
get a survey when he bought 

his first flat. He didn't. When 
the roof leaked the he em¬ 
ployed a neighbour to fix it. 
He. in turn, subcontracted the 
work, but it was never fin¬ 
ished and somehow all the 
cash the fresh-faced Yates had 
paid upfront disappeared. 

Parents most obviously can 
help their offspring when they 
are at university. Buying a 
house for their own son or 
daughter, then renting out the 
remaining rooms to other stu¬ 
dents not only gives their off¬ 
spring a secure home, bur 
makes sound financial sense. 

“The most popular houses 
have two or three bedrooms. 

accommodating not only their 
child but also tenants, from 
which owners can expect to re¬ 
ceive about £60 a week," says 
a Halifax spokesman. 

Ian Davies of Black Horse 
Agencies says having children 
at university acts as a catalyst 
for parents to invest in 
property. “A three-bedroom 
house in a good location can 
yield anything up to 105 per 
cent of the investment each 
year. This is better than cur¬ 
rent interest rates.” 

Few parents are as organ¬ 
ised as Rupert Cordle, a prop¬ 
erty developer. Now the father 
of Alexander, five, and Hugo. 

three, he has already bought a ' 
£200.000 fiat for his eldest son. 
“Ills for the moment when be. 
wants to leave home, f don't 
want to have to suddenly find 
half a million pounds." 

Mr Cordle is paying die - 
mortgage on the property with'; 
the rental income and is now 
looking for a fiat for Hugo ! 
through agents Douglas and _■ 
Gordon. “A 15-year mortgage 
means that ( will cover the ' 
interest costs, and the mort¬ 
gage will be folly redeemed at 
the end of die period, when the 
boys are 18 and 20.” .. ‘ 
• Additional research by Dustin 
Handcock 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

HAMPSHIRE - Headley Down Price Guide: £450,000 
In a seduded position, a spacious house with a heated swimming pixH and dll weather tennis 

court with floodlights. 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 4 reception rooms, kitchen, cloakroom, 
utility room, conservatory, double garage, outbuildings and gardens of about 13 acres. 

FARNHAM OFFICE: 0X252 737115 

MARLOES ROAD, W8. Share of Freehold £3754)00 
On the top (fifth) floor of a period mansion block, a bright fat with hr reaching 

westerly views. 2 bedrooms, bulhrcum, shower room, reception room, 
kitchen, bft oik) portet Sub /Ignite 

JOHN D WOOD & CO 0171727 0705 add MARSH & PARSONS 0171 937 6091 

SHERRIFF ROAD, NW6. Freehold Price on Application 
A sptv&Kulir house behind a Victorian facade, with with an imaginatively converted and arranged 

interior remodelled by the architect Brian Muller, in the ] Ws. 5 beds, 2 baths, shower room, 
double nxvp. kitchen, study area, cellar, garden. Joint Sole Agents 

FOXTONS 0171 433 6600 and JOHN D WOOD & CO 01714313232 

NORTH TERRACE, 

SW3- 

rurriu.se of the 
freehold agreed and 

Lease in 2026. 

A charming house 
dose to Knightsbndge. 

having light well 
proportioned moms and 

a south-faring garden. 

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
2 receptions, kitchen and 

sludv area. 

Offers In excess of 

lain/ Stfc* Agents 

FRIEND & FALCKE 

01715813022 and 

JOHN D WOOD 

<5 CO 0171 3521484 

HEAD OFFICE: 
26 CURZOX STREET, LONDON W1Y $LD. 0171-993 4106 

FAX: 0171-629 6071 http://www.johndwood.co.uk 

BATTCKSEA, R6 LGRAVIA, C.Hf.LSEA, CIRCNCfcSTER. EAST GRIN STEAD. 
FARNHAM, FULHAM, HAMPSTEAD, KENSINGTON.. 

(AMONGTON, MAYFAIR. NEAT TRY, OXFORD, ST iOHVS WOOD, 
WANDSWORTH, VVJMI51.F;D0N, WINCHES fFft, HONG KONG. 

-a "Mi 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Frunpton Mansell Price Guide £425/000 
In on aria of Outstanding Natural Beauty, a house with equestrian facilities, on the edge of a 
popular village. 4 beds, 2 baths, 2 Keeps. potential 5th bed/bath, worknn/recep. yard with 5 
loose boxes, lackrm, haystore. storerm. 2 hams, menage, grounds it pasture. About 125 acres. 

CIRENCESTER OFFICE: 01285 642244 

HAMPSHIRE - Calshot Price Guide: £475 non 

4 re furbished house with panoramic views of theSolenL 
4 bedrooms, balhrootaJ reception moms, kitchen, cloakroom, conservatory. 

- gurjKO. outbuilding garden and grounds. About 0 77 acres 

_LYM1NGTON OFFICE: 01590 677233 

freehold £925,000 

presently under construe**, and d£ Common' 

4 reception rooms. Utdwa uftsire* 4 bathroom 

To i,, LuTTINGS AND management- 
To c y our house or flat in London & Surrey om -' 

the M4 01730 S29S90 . *orfh of 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 4811986 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
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PROPERTY 
£60,000 - £150,000 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 (TRADE) 

0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 

CLASSIC HOMES IN THE 
BEST LOCATIONS. 

BOBHCSUBCH. Langcon. Gtt*. 

A range of 3 rad 4 bedroom haoaa 

conveniently located far local shops and 

a short walk from Knwnsou Park raE 

station. Prices from £129.950. 

For details phnaa calfc {01708) 437840. 

LEtGH-ON-SEA. QumdlKS FoloE. 

A range of 2,3 and 4 bedroom booses 
imri 2 bedroom Hpartments, located off 

London Road In this sought-after area or 

Leigh. 3 bedroom bouses tram £109,950. 

For details plaasa call: (01702) 715282. 

BASXEXGS. BiViieJck Rm*. 

A select development of 2 and 3 

bedroom homes conveniently located 

1 ll2 miles from the town centre and less 

than a mite from Rayleigh rail station. 

Prices Emm £73.500. 

For details please call: (01288) 788455. 

aiuuwgXWBiHit_ 
BISHOP'S STOKHUBP. Rhoden Park- 

Aa attractive development of 2. 3 and 

4 bedroom homes located in an 

eszebSriied residential area dose to the 

town centre. 

3 bedroom bouses from £119.950. 

For details please call: (01279) 759100. 

SHEHLBX Use Pfeofficns. 

Superbly located for commuting, this 

development ogam a range of 2.3.4 

and 5 bedroom homes. 

Races from £111,950. 
hr details please call: (01923) 858470. 

SOFFOLK___ 
SroWMABQKET. The Fix* Cedara Ml 
A gripping Atmfli mmm nf g. 3 B0d4 

hartmnin hmniw mtWBnjBOIlylWltWl 

Prices from £50950. _ 

For piaaaa call (01449) 675287. 

Crest 
HOMES 

ALL SALES !>.'? OKMATIOTv CENTRES OPEN 10AM TO 5PM. THURSDAY TO MONDAY 

CREST HOMES (EASTERN) ETD, CREST HOUSE. PROGRESSION CENTRE. MARX RD. HEMEL HEMPSTEAD. HERTS HP2 7DW. TEL: (01442) 219921. 
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BERMONDSEY 

a courtyard development 
live/work and bl spac 

for brochure and details te 

urban spaces 0.171251 4000 or r nichaelkalmar 0171 403 0600 

EXCHANGE 

df shell finish residential, 
es by Acorn Homes 

ephone joint sole agents 

FPDsavills 

ESSEX, Nr Brentwood 

Weald Park Golf Course 

HOLIDAY COTTAGES 
Seven x 2 bedroom holiday cottages within the 
grounds of an established 18 hole golf course, 

with (he benefit of golf club memberships. 
Leasehold: 125 years 

Guide Price: £69,000 for each cottage 
Chelmsford: 01245 269311 

Contact: Matthew Smirh/Jo Camp 

I 

1 BED ROOM C0U RTVAJRD 
APARTMENTS WITH terraces 

FRO IVl 

balconies from duly 

£144,995 

Choose 
any of our 

k 't beai utiful 3 or 
4 b« »droom 
homes at 

Highfields and we’ll. make your 
Summer move doutily 
appealing. First wi th carpets 
included in the pric e and 
secondly, with Pan .-Exchange 
(subject to our pur. chasing 
criteria) to help yo* u buy and 
sell in one quick ar id easy 
move. Just reservt * by 30th 
June 199S and it's all yours. 

i \ 
“(vT: 

—A-'-V- S' 'S' ■DAftr 

A T\TICAL 4 BEDROOM OLNEY UOUE 

Jr- mk hin^s vni vui 
DESIGNED BY PROCTER MATTHEWS j 

HIGHFIELDS, Lj fdney 

3 & 4 bedroom tii ;lached homes from £89,995 a m_u M . , 

Sales Office Oper i DaUy 10.30am - 5.30pm. AnTBO 

01594 8456 03 (24 Hrs) recognbepForQumjty 

. .100* p csF]»ets 

London. Cant live with it, 
can’t live without it. 

in 

fiC -. 

So what do you do? 

WelL how about a move to Caterbam? Set m its 
very heart we have an exclusive development of 
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartments available in 
4 different designs to suit your needs. Whether 

you're a busy professional or retired. 

You'll find every amenity within a 500 metre 
walk. A modem shopping centre (including a 

Warnosc), wine bars and restaurants to name but 

a few. 

Yet, with the A22 and M25 less than 4 miles away 
you can easily commute to London and beyond. 
And the'local rail station is within a 6 minute 

walk. 

Each apartment has been cleverly designed to 
create more light and more space with a wealth of 

PtBtqratkAanmqpiialVmttjBamc. Ofinsat/arn 

stunning features. And everything is low 

maintenance, saving you time and money. 

7 day Part Exchange and Assisted Move schemes 

also available. 

CATERHAM 

Z bedroom apartments from £120,500 

Just released 

4 bedroom detached homes from £255,950 

Contact Christine Skcci/GUi Barber 

Tt 01883 345486 
SALES OFFICE OPEN 10am to 5pm -7 Days a met 

Wimpey Homes 
M<3iszi£ urrs/jes coint' Imc 

A 

When you like 

what you're 

looking at... 

..you’re looking 
at Laing. 

Tfoiflfahvay^' know when you’re looking at a brand new Laing 
home, because you'll recognise the style with which we do things. 

Ail our hornet are finished with the utmost care and including a 
wide range of features for practical modem living. So if you're 
looking for a home that will give you more out of life, you'll need 

to start looking at Laing. 

CARPENDERS PARK 
flrhm Dyke Manor, Oxbey Lane 

2 and 3 bedroom homes from £127,995 

Telephone 0181 428 6148 
Show hones and ales office open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00am to 530pm, 

Sunday lLXXtam to 530pm, Monday L30pm to SJOpm. 

HOWTOFINDCRIMS DYKE MANOR; From Watfcni town onto folks* the Ring Road and 

tnm left it the second :sl of traffic Egfab tmanb Bushey. Bor right al the bmhey ados 

and join the MOOS (Qxhejr lane). The site can be found trunks on the right hand adt. 

wv.-.v.taing-hciv rtrrrfhnrily rfinnrrmfirtw nnTTi»HnfrfnuttiiWn 
S#tffelnialnita 

PROPERTIES . 
£60,000 - £150,000 | 

A NEW SECTION IN SATURDAY’S 
WEEKEND TIMES FOR PROPERTIES 

BETWEEN E60.000-E 150,000 
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cream of 
Cornwall? 

For Cornish locals the influx of 

wealthy homebuyers is a mixed 

blessing. Mark Porter investigates Ridk Stein has drawn attention to the detights of Cornwall in his television series. But demand from outside the area has pushed up house prices by 35 per cent In the more fashionable 
coastal resorts of Corn¬ 
wall, millennial afflu¬ 
ence has pushed house 

prices through the roof, with 
an estimated 95 per cent of 
new buyers paying cash. 

Thanks to media exposure 
from programmes such as 
Rick Stein’s Taste of the Sea, 
demand for second homes in 
the county now far outstrips 
supply on the north and south 
coasts. Prices have spiralled 
by up to 35 per cent in some 
areas in die past 12 months 
alone, making Cornwall one 
of the fastest-growing housing 
markets in the UKL 

“1 have never known any¬ 
thing like it. Since January we 
have had 4,000 people register 
as buyers in the area. If 1997 
was a great year, this is the 
annus mirabilissays Ian 
Lillt'crap. a senior partner in 
the local firm. Miller & Co. 

“There is a lot of money in 

London. There is money in 
Birmingham, and we are also 
selling to expats and Hong 
Kong's rich. We have sold 
houses for more than El mil¬ 
lion to these kinds of people, 
sight unseen. Cornwall has 
caught on. not just as a place 
for second homes but as a first 
home — rather nicer than 
London, with fewer muggings 
and burglaries.** 

Mr lillicrap has a point 
Looking out of his offices in 
Truro, one can see the great 
spires of the cathedral and the 
elegant Georgian architecture 
of Lemon Street The coast is 
near and so is the bustling har¬ 
bour of Falmouth. Also dose 
by is Helfbrd Passage, home 
to rode and film stars, where a 
waterside residence with pri-’ 
vate beach and land will set 
you back E2 million. It is to 
houses like these that stars 
such as Jenny Agutter and Sir 
Tim Rice have moved. In 

Sir Tim Rice, right and 
his extensive second home 

short, the sort of people who 
will scarcely be bothered by 
the Government’s proposals to 
scrap council tax discounts on 
second homes. The White 
Paper, due out next month, 
could lead to second-home 
owners paying between £150 
and 1500 a year extra. 

The Cornish lifestyle has 
also featured heavily in the 

popular TV detective pro¬ 
gramme \Vycliffe, starring 
Jack Shephard as Cornwall’s 
own Bergerac. 

Another important factor is 
that 40 per cent of Cornwall's 
coastline is owned by the 
National Trust, thus ensuring 
its continued safety from the 
hands of developers. 

The Trust is continually 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE fJSfc TIMES 

THREE-NIGHT ITALIAN 
CITY BREAKS FOR £199 

buying up tranches of coast¬ 
line. “If someone sells a house 
adjoining National Trust 
land, it naturally pushes the 
value up," says Giles Clotwor¬ 
thy. the Trust's public affairs 
manager for Cornwall- 

‘•We own far more land in 
Cornwall than we do in any 
other county. Of our 550 miles 
of British coast, 120 are in 
Cornwall. But while property 
is booming in some parts, 
there is increasing poverty in 
rural mining areas such as 
Redruth and Camborne. 

“The county is in some 
senses more affluent than 
ever, but it qualifies for the 
European regional develop¬ 
ment fund because its gross 
domestic product is 67 per cent 
of the European average." 

While big cars thunder 

down the tiny lanes of the 
coastal hamlets and second- 
home owners swarm over the 
border, a recent survey by 
chartered accountants Peat 
Marwick shows tftar one in 
five of Cornwall’s dairy farms 
faces imminent closure. In 
March, the last tin mine was 
dewed down. Locals are well 
aware that the county has had 
less inward investment than 
anywhere else in the UK. with 
many of them earning less 
than £10.000 a year. 

Poverty is so acute in some 
pans that local authorities 
have been forced to introduce 
an affordable housing scheme 
for those who can no longer 
pay the prices to enable them 
to live in their own county. 

“ During the past few years 
houses have been relatively 
affordable, especially in the 
aftermath of the recession at 
the turn of the decade,” says 
John Harvey of estate agents 
Stratton & Holborrow in 
Truro. “But as prices go up 
there will be resentment, par¬ 
ticularly towards second- 
home owners. The demand is 
there but the houses aren't, so 
prices just rocket” 

At nearby Restronguet 
Point, Feock. a three-bedroom 
bungalow overlooking the Fai 
estuary, commands £500,000. 
It does have a one-acre garden 
and a slice of the water's edge. 

but so it should for that price. 
Further up the coast in 

scenic Fowey. Sam's Deli is 
doing a roaring trade in 
walnut-and-rosemary bread. 
This is another enclave of ex¬ 
ternal wealth. The Fowey 
River estate agents are adver¬ 
tising a modem three-bed¬ 
room house (with harbour 
view) for E275.000. But in 
north Cornwall, on what is 
described as the “gold coast", a 
strip of houses overlooking the 
sea at Rock commands prices 
that would purchase entire 
estates in Scotland. One such house I 

saw. overlooking 
the Camel estuary 
and Padstow, was 

modem, elegantly designed 
with a commanding view, bur 
no private beach, it had four 
bedrooms and a boathouse, 
and had been snapped up re¬ 
cently for £15 million. It was. 
admitted the estate agent, 
worth no more than £150,000 
in terms of bricks and mortar. 

There is no resentment in 
Rock, ft has a long tradition of 
wealthy public-school types.” 
says Alex Roads of estate 
agents John Bray & Partners. 
‘The wealth of the local com¬ 
munity this side of the estuary 
depends upon these people. 
Locals are very fond of tourists 
and properly owners.” 

When I repeat this remark 
to fisherman John Smith in 
Padstow. his face puckers: 
That’s a bit like saying fleas 
are fond of dogs." Mr Smith 
has seen his town become an 
epicurean theme park with the 
fame of chef Ride Stein. 

Mr Stein runs the Seafood 
Restaurant {average price per 
head is about £45], an hotel 
and an upmarket deli, and he 
owns other chunks of real 
estate. As a result of such expo¬ 
sure, house prices have risen 
20 per cent in the past year, 35 
per cent in sane areas—Easter 
than any other area in the 
South West 

Padstow has now gone 
beyond the reach of the locals. 
T have a house here and so do 
my kids, but there aint much 
chance of my 12 grandchildren 
being able to afford to five 
here," says Mr Smith. 

In fairness to Mr Stein jnost 
people in the area would say 
he was a good thing, even if 
they do jokingly refer to the 
town as Padsteia 

According to one Padstow 
estate agent, 70 per cent of the 
homes he sold last year were 
weekend retreats for people 
who had seen Mr Stein on tele¬ 
vision and liked the look of the 
place. Stein himself says: “I 
went out looking to buy a prop¬ 
erty for my staff, but I can’t 
afford the prices." 

Plan a model approach 
More than 350,000 

people own listed 
buildings. Count¬ 

less others Jive in protected 
areas. Some just have over-pro¬ 
tective councils. And for these 
homeowners, even minor alter¬ 
ations — from replacing glass 
to adding a satellite dish — can 
incur the wrath of the plan¬ 
ning department. 

In the face of the sternest 
opposition, however, savvy 
homeowners can overcome 
objections to applications for 
planning consenL provided 
they take the right approach. 

Take Bernard and Pam Ed¬ 
wards. One warm afternoon 
last summer, the couple and 
their two sons were relishing 
their new life in a aountry 
cottage when a council officer 
knocked on the door, intro¬ 
duced herself and calmly 
informed them that this was 
not. in fact, their house. Mr Ed¬ 
wards and his wife were 
aghast What had they done 
wrong? 

The answer was: failing to 
apply for planning permis¬ 
sion. They had instantly fallen 
in Jove wiih their 17th-century 
Grade II tisied home in Berk¬ 
shire. but in practical terms it 
was too small for a growing 
family. With only two decent- 
size bedrooms, they felt a new 
wing was needed — to be con¬ 
structed in period style with 
traditional materials. But the 
council was having none of it 

‘This is not really your 
house. You are simply its custo¬ 
dians." said the officer, a lisred- 
buikiings specialist. "You are 
looking after it for future gen¬ 
erations and it is my job to 
make sure that you do just 
that. 1 cannot allow a single 
brick to be added to or taken 
away from this cottage." 

Bur the Edwards'S story has 
a happy ending. By bombard¬ 
ing councillors with plans, 
models and assurances that 
their work would benefit, 
rather than be of harm to the 
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CHANGING TIMES 

Adam Barnard explains how to 

win over reluctant councils 

Before and after architect-built models of the Edwards' 
home improvement plans impressed the council 

-• ’ \ .J 

* y " 

community, they secured a 
hearing before a planning 
committee — and won. 

Once Mr Edwards had 
deduced who mighi lend a 
sympathetic ear. he pul to¬ 
gether an impressive selection 
of pictures, documents and 
letters — then enlisted an archi¬ 
tect to construct two three- 
dimensional models. 'The 
models proved that from the 
front our extension was 

invisible.-’ he says. The prop¬ 
erty would retain its cottage 
•JPpfaranoi* looting just like it 
did 300 years ago." 

Construction of their new 
wing is now only weeks away 
from completion. The family 
has discovered that a planning 
application’s success rests as 
murfi on style as on content. 
So if you come up against any 
resistance, if is well worth 
bearing a few points in mind. 

Government planning guide¬ 
lines state that proposed build¬ 
ing improvements require a 
formal application, in writing, 
to be submitted to the plan¬ 
ning department of your local 
authority. 

A planning officer will con¬ 
sider your case and may put it 
to a committee made up of 
non-expert local residents. 

Do not despair if the early 
response from the count# 
office is negative. It often helps 
to approach elected council¬ 
lors if negotiations with paid 
officers have broken down. 
Councillors tend to take a 
more sympathetic view — 
after ail, it is the local voters 
who elected them. 

If applications are contested 
on the grounds of being a 
threat to the area’s heritage, 
simply turn the argument 
around and point out that 
your proposals will actually 
make a positive contribution.. 
Remind them that you plan to 
invest in the house because of 
how much you like it No one 
cares more about the property 
than you do. 

Council officers are fond 
of exerting their rights 
and are happiest if they 

feel that they have had some 
impact on your plans. The best 
means fo this end is to go for 
slightly more than you want— 
and allow them to knock ir 
back. Then offer a revised pro¬ 
posal incorporating at least 
one of their suggestions. Put 
simply, make them fed useful. 

When it comes to the formal 
application, presentation is 
everything. Two-dimensional 
diagrams and drawings are 
not enough to convey a sense 
of what the changes will be 
like or how the atmosphere of 
a property is to be preserved. 
a three-dimensional model, 
such as the one used by Mr Ed- 
wards. will always give a 
more accurate indication of 
your aims. 
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Sculptures to remember 
_uicinda Lambton decries the sterility 

_modem memorials but applauds 

an exhibition of this ‘lost’ art An should speak 10 

us across centuries: 
it is a means by 
which we break 

ureua with the dead." This 
quotation encapsulates the 
wry essence and excellence of 
an exhibition, accompanied bv 
an elegant book called The Art 
oj Remembering. The excep¬ 
tional array of modem memo- 
nals is on display at Slickline 
Hall in Norfolk. 

To see the innovative dignity 
of their design and lenering is 
cataclysmic. Enraged, you re- 
ahse the full extent of the 
wretchedness — I would go so 
far as- ro say wickedness - uf 
most memorial design teniav. 
Enlightened, you realise that 
there is a chance of putting 
such a gravely important issue 
to rights. If we have an ounce 
of wisdom, we should relish 
the message of these memori¬ 
als and take it up as a battle 
cry into the millennium. 

Commemoratf'ce designs of 
the past stirringly reflected the 
spirit of their age. How in 
heaven's name shall we he 
judged by today's sterile 
stumps, relieved only by grisly 
green marble chippings? 
Thanks to ecclesiastical 
bureaucratic regulations gov¬ 
erning a memorial's precise 
design, or rather lack of it. 
many acres of Britain have 
been transformed into soul- 
lessly modernist cities in min¬ 
iature. Democracy in life has 
become dictatorship in death, 
with all of us forced for 
eternity to lie beneath a 
Ceausescu-like regimentation 
of blighting blots on the 
landscape. 

Until now' that is. For the 
past ten years Harriet Frazer, 
has been shining freedom into 
the modem churchyard with 
Memorials by Artists. She has 
established a nationwide ser¬ 
vice of putting the bereaved in 
touch with suitable craftsmen. 
Due to her advice and to her 
slogging through diocesan 
boards and local councils in 

pursuit of planning permis¬ 
sion on our behalf, there are 
now many hundreds of con¬ 
temporary memorials beauti¬ 
fying Britain. 

For me. there are few places 
more enlivening than pre- 
20th-century graveyards and 
cemeteries. Whatever their sit¬ 
uation. the moment you step 
into ihcir hallowed ground 
you are in a wondrous world 
apari. Where else can you 
suddenly, and for free, find 
yourself in Elysian Fields, 
surrounded by the wildest 
(lights of sculptural and archi¬ 
tectural Taney? 

How I marvelled at stand¬ 
ing over ihe remains of Mrs 
Alexander, the author of the 
hymn All Things Bright and 
Beautiful, which lie beneath a 
cross, in a multi-obelisked 
cemeieiy. rearing out of the 
industrial diiritus of Derry. 
Her funeral had been attended 
by thousands who were 
"hushed and awestruck", 
according to the bishop, her 
husband, "with exquisite cour¬ 
tesy and refinemenf. 

What delight it was. Mo, to 
discover that Sir Alfred Lewis 
Jones, who popularised the 
banana in Britain, was buried 
but a mile away from William 
Cross, who brought the first 
live gorilla into the country, 
both of them in magnificently 
and immaculately maintained 
cemeteries in (he suburbs of 
Liverpool. 

“ rT*"! he sense of being 
[II in a spiritual world 
I apart is satisfied 

X. even in the most 
picturesque village, where 
churchyards are the cultural 
oases of the county, steeping 
you in their past. No more 
excellent example could be 
enjoyed than standing over the 
bones of Kirkpatrick MacMil¬ 
lan. in a remote graveyard at 
Keir Mill m Dumfries. A long 
line of beech trees leads you to 
a tiny graveyard sloping down 
a hill into open countryside. 

Full of famous names. Kensal Green cemetery in North London. Right John Pitt’s slate bench with text from T.S. Eliot 

On one of the handsomely 
sized and lettered slabs you 
find his large family. After 
reading through 20 rows of 
MacMillans, there he is: “Also 
Kirkpatrick MacMillan. The 
Inventor of the Bicycle." Halle¬ 
lujah! Macmillan lived and 
died a country blacksmith, 
leaving the refinements of his 
great invention to others. 
Thank God. though, for those 
five words, “The Inventor of 
the bicycle". They might have 
been denied him by the 
diocesian boards today. 

In East Cowes on the Isle of 
Wight. John Nash, the archi¬ 
tect. is buried beneath a su¬ 
perbly severe Graeco- 
Egyptian chest tomb, incised 
with a fine display of the 
calligrapher's an. Anne Bron¬ 
te lies beneath the carving of a 

richly draped urn in Scarbor¬ 
ough. while Henry 
Tren grouse, inventor of the 
marine "Rocket Apparatus", is 
buried beneath a great anchor 
in die churchyard of St Mi¬ 
chael's at Helston in Cornwall. 

Occasionally, the memorial 
sleuth is hauled happily into 
the 20th century. Eric Gill and 
his disdples made the most 
innovative contributions, but 
there are other surprises. Billy 
Butlin's tomb on Jersey is a 
startlingly large, black marble 
“bed" incised with scenes of 
holiday camp life. Alison 
Uttley. creator of Little Grey 
Rabbit, has a mouse shelter¬ 
ing under a clover on her 
stone. She lies in an enclave of 
1970s memorials, enclosed in a 
graveyard designed by Sir 
Edward Maufe. architect of 

Guildford Cathedral. 
Nowhere, though, is the 

importance of memorial an 
more persuasively shown than 
Kensal Green Cemetery in 
North West London, the first 
of the metropolitan cemeteries, 
laid out in 1833. While the 
architectural battle of Classi¬ 
cal versus Gothic was raging 
throughout the country, a riot 
of styles was being relished at 
Kensal Green, all in the spirit 
of commemoration. Charles Babbage's 

head (his body is at 
Lincoln's Inn Fields) 
is buried feet from 

Sir John Elliotson, the first to 
use a stethoscope in Britain. 
Isambard Kingdom Brunei 
lies within eternal earshot of 
his Great Western Railway. 

William Makepeace Thack¬ 
eray is buried one away from 
his old school friend, the great 
illustrator John Leech. There 
are many thousands of such 
illuminati buried at Kensal 
Green, all of them recorded in 
splendour and all remem¬ 
bered and revered. 

This new exhibition shows 
what can be done when the 
river of tears is allowed to flow 
freely, instead of being 
damned up by bureaucracy. 
In the old days, memorials to 
the dead uplifted the souls of 
the living. We must pray that 
they are going to do so again. 

• The Art of Remembering. 
published by Carcanet Press, is 
available from Memorials by 
Artists. Snape Priory. 
Saxmundham, Suffolk IP 17 
ISA, for £9.95 plus £1 p&p 

‘TT That I don’t understand." 
\A/ said a non-Jewish friend 
▼ T the other day. "is why you 

Jews oppose mixed marriage. I 
admire Jews. I like their energy, their 
sense of humour, their moral pas¬ 
sion. 1 respect Judaism. It laid the 
ethical foundations of our civilisation 
in the Wesr. Why then do you seem so 
unwilling to share it with the rest of 
us? Why do you not encourage Jews 
to marry non-Jews?” 

It was a good question. It deserved 
an honest answer. 

The simple answer is that Judaism 
does welcome converts, but it dop 
not actively seek them. Unlike Chris¬ 
tianity and Islam. Judaism does not 
claim no embody a truth for all 
mankindl Jews do not believe that 
you have to be Jewish to find favour 
in the eyes of God. 

Of course we believe that there are 
universal standards of goodness and 
justice that are required. These were 
set our in the covenant God made 
with Noah, and thus with all 

Judaism begins in the 
home of shared faith 

mankind, after the flood. But 
these principles — the sanctity 
of human life, the importance 
of justice, the avoidance of 
cruelty — define what it is to 
be human, not what it is to be 
Jewish. 

Judaism — the covenant 
made with the Israelites at 
Mount Sinai after their years 
of slavery in Egypt — is a 
peculiarly demanding code of holi¬ 
ness. If Jews are spoken of in the 
Hebrew' Bible as a ‘chosen people" it 
is not because they were regarded as 
superior to others. To the contraiy. 
the picture the Bible paints of our 
ancestors is singularly unflattering. 

Moses called them a stubborn, 
rebellious, quarrelsome people. 
Rather, they were chosen for extra 
responsibilities. They were told that 
they would have to carry a heavy 
burden of faithfulness to GocL That, it 
seems to me, is a fair picture of what 

has actually happened over 
the past 3.000 years. 

So. if any non-Jew wants to 
join the Jewish people, we 
welcome them. But ours is not 
a missionary faith, because 
we never believed ours was 
the only route to heaven. 

What we do believe, 
though, is that faith is lived, 
taught learned and shared in 

the family more than anywhere else. 
The home is Judaism’s most sacred 
space. It is here even more than in die 
synagogue that the great religious 
rituals take place. The Jewish home is 
where we first I earn the many 
religious laws that govern our lives. It 

is from our parents that we. as 
children, learn the language of 
Jewish spirituality until it becomes 
our mother tongue. 

So we believe that if parents want 
to build a Jewish home, they must 
both share a Jewish faith. This has 
nothing to do with race. There are 
Jews of every race and colour and 
culture. It has nothing to do with 
clannishness. Jews have always tried 
to be part of, and contribute to, the 
wider society in which they are seL It 
is simply a matter of what it is to 
build a family around faith. 

That is why in effect we say to a 
couple: if you care enough to pass a 
faith on to your children, then both of 
you should be prepared to live it and 
share it For we owe it to our children 
to tell together the story of which we 
want them to be a part and to live 
together the life we would wish them 
to lead. 

Dr Jonathan Sacks is the Chief Rabbi 
of the United Hebrew Congregations of 
the Commonwealth 

Giving God 
street cred 

Ruth Giedhill braves the 

elements to take part in a 

religious roadshow 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

The Archdeacon of 
London, the Ven 
George Cassidy, did 

his best to accommodate the 
Christian missionaries, but 
the feelings emitted from 
within St Paul’s when this 
hardy troupe of evangelists 
arrived at the foot of the 
steps seemed chillier than 
the weather. 

“We cant sing or play 
while services are taking 
place," whispered one born- 
again Baptist 

This was ihe City Out¬ 
reach Roadshow, put to¬ 
gether by John Tremblaih. a 
City lawyeT who took early 
retirement and is now at¬ 
tempting to revitalise the 
spiritual, moral and ethical 
life of the City of London as 
a trustee of the new Centre 
for Marketplace Theology. 

The roadshow was pan of 
an "international prayer 
summit" taking place this 
week. The few tourists and 
office workers hurrying 
past in the wind and rain 
stopped to stare, not at the 
cathedra] but at the orange 
and green roadshow truck, 
from where the Canadian 
actress Sarah Ross Tun 
sang a haunting solo. "Oh 
God, our help in ages past, 
our hope for years to come." 
she sang. “Our shelter from 
the stormy blast.. ” i shiv¬ 
ered and put my brolly up 
as the rain came down 
harder. 

Then came the address by 
Mark Marcs. Undaunted 
by the paucity of his congre¬ 
gation, or laughter from a 
passing tourist, this young 

Giving faith an airing 

★ A five-star guide ★ 
ROADSHOW 

MANAGER: The Rev 
Oliver Paper 

ARCHITECTURE: Truck 
parked next to St 

Paul's. ★ 
TALK: On miracles of 

heating. ★★★ 
MUSIC: Musicians and 
rap artist Basil Reynolds. 
UTURGY: Nonexistent. 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Of the 
Mount-Sinai-lop 
variety, icfck 

man preached with a pas¬ 
sion and style 1 have rarely 
heard from within the walls 
of churches such as St 
Raul’s. 

A little more than 200 
years ago, John Wesley, the 
co-founder of Methodism, 
declared: The world is my 
parish” and "the horse is 
my pulpit". Mr Marcs 
might have been standing 
on a truck instead of sitting 
on a horse, but otherwise 
the message was the same. 

Wesley used outdoor 
preaching to take the word 
of God to those parts of 
England (hat the traditional 
church was failing to reach, 
and these latter-day evange¬ 
lists are trying to emulate 
his example. 

“I want to give you an 
opportunity to link with 
Jesus," Mr Marcs said, at 
the end of a ten-minute 
sermon on healing. “I want 
to invite you, especially if 
you have knee problems, 
bade problems, leg prob¬ 
lems, to come to me. I 
believe God is ready to do a 
mirade right now." 

No one moved, although I 
almost wished I did have a 
bad knee, leg or back so 1 
could go up and make him 
feel better. Sadly, he did not 
mention tonsils. 

“If you want to know 
more about Jesus, please 
come to speak to some of the 
Christians here," he said- 
Again, no one came for¬ 
ward. 

Lunch hour was over. But 
as I left to return to work, it 
was dear from their intense 
expressions that although 
the evangelists’ singing had 
stopped, the praying would 
go on—even if it now had to 
be in 'silence because of a 
service inside St Paul’s. 

City Outreach 
Roadshow. the Centre for 
Marketplace neology, 
37 Elm Road. New Malden. 
Surrey. KT33HB 
(0I7I-63S1728) 

Church services for tomorrow 
nd Sunday of Trinity 
AGH CATHEDRAL: 10 HC (I M. 
haul in G: 3.15 Ch E & L Wond in C. 
COR CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9 45 
in Bendigaid: 11 Ch Euch. Darke in E. 
n W Jones: 230 Gwynedd WRVS 
re service: 5 Gosber. 
AINGHAM CATHEDRAL; 9 MP: 
1C; 11 Ch Eudi. Sumsion in F. Canon D 
■ Ch E. I was glad (Parry). 
rKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9.15 
Vi; 10-30 Euch. A: Almighty and 
isring God iGibhons). Rev S Bessanu 4 
Canon Galilee. 

CON CATHEDRAL: S. II Euch. 
I in C. Archdeacon B James: 3-30 E. 
nrd jn B flai. 
TOL CATH ED RAL: 7.40 M: 8 HC 10 
jch. Mass for five voices (Byrd). Canon 
oil; 3JO Ch E. St Paul's service 
rib). 
rERBURY CATHEDRAL: X HI: 
v,f; II s Euch. Missa brevis (Walton). 
>r M J Chandler 115.630 E. 
LISLE CATHEDRAL: 7.45 M: 8 HC: 
S Euch. Messe solennelle lLanglais): 3 
Ironses (Walsh). 
LMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 
:uch: 11.1? Ch M. Ireland in C Canon 
iflht: 3 Thanksgiving service: o Cn E. 
CTER CATHEDRAL:7.45 US HO 10 
Short service (Tallis). Canon M Rfiesj 
Scouts service: 330 £. Purcell in G 
~ h ?0 ES, Canon T Dennis. 
'HESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 
S Euch. O quam gloriosum (Victoria). 
Rev C Campiin: 3.30 E 
1ST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub- 
S Euch. O quam gloriosum (Victoria): 

1ST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox- 
? HC 10 M: I US S Euch. Mi«i videte 
is luas | Aston): 6 E. Purcell in E minor. 
ENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MRSU 
Euch. Messe basse (Faun'). Venerable 
linson: 3German Lutherans:Sen t. 
BY^CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1045 S 

Missa brevis (Palestrina). Mr A 
lam; 6 Ch E. Fourth semceJBaiien). 
HAM CATHEDRAL A Ht; W M. 
id in F; IMS HC Schubert in C.:s30 C. 
mar virtus et fwiestas flail's-). ^ 
CATH EDRAL 8.15 HC 1030 5 Euch. 
•solennelle (Viemel; 2.15 Regnwnuil 
~ 14H E, Wes lev in E. _ , 
HER CATHEDRAL- S HC 9_45 5 
i will lift up mine eyes ReYji 
u "m; j C. A: Lei all the world 

nl: 630 ES. Canon A Mawson 
ICFSTER CATHEDRAL- K HC 
Euch Missa papae Marcel It iftle- 

MlHC: j E- 
Word cathedrae s 

How lovely are ihy dwellings 

HEREFORD CATHEDRAL S HC: 10 
Euch. Schubert in G; H3P M: 330 E. 
Norwich service (Patterson). Rev P Towner. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL S HO 1030 
Civic service: 11.45 HC: 4 Ch E, Sumsion in 
G. Canon A Honor: 630 RSM'A service. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL- S HC: 1030 
Civic service. Very Rev J T F Paterson; 3 
British Legion service: 4 HC. 
MANCH ESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 M: 9 
Euch: 1030 S Euch. Missa sancti Johannis 
de Deo (Havdn). Bishop of Manchester. 6.30 
E. Britten in E flat. Canon A Raddiffe. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M: S 
HC:930 S Euch. Mozart in B flat: 6Ch E. A: 
Blessed ciiv heavenly Salem (Bairstow). 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 8. 915 Euch: 
1030 M. Gray in A: b-30 E. Responses 
(Oxley). 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP: 8 
HC: 9.15 S Euch: IJ Civic service. Brirten in 
C: 330 EP: 630 Diocesan Ch Festival. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 9.30 
M: 1030 Euch. Missa brevis (Moran): 330 
E. Howells in B minor. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL S HC: 
930 Euch. Mass of St Thomas (Thome). Rev 
P Jones; 11 S Euch. Ubi caritas (Durufle); 6 
E. Hymn to the Trinity' (Tchaikovsky). 
RtPON CATHEDRAL 8.930.1230 Euch: 
5.30 E. Stanford in A. Canon M Glanville- 
Smith. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 
M. Stanford in B Hat: 1030 S Euch. 
Vaughan Williams in G minor. 3.1S E. Blair 
in B minor;?Concert. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL R HC 10 
Euch. Vaughan Williams in G. Canon D 
Durston: 1130 M: 6 Diocesan Festival. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 
MP: 1030 S Euch: 4 German Lutherans: 
6JO E. Sumlord in G. Bishop of Sheffield. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: li. 
Ch Euch. Spa izen messe (Mozart): 3 Ch E. 
Second service (Gibbons). 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 730 M & L 8 
HC; 930 C; 11 Queen* birthday service 3.15 
E. A: Great is the lord (Elgar). 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 M: 10 S 
Euch. O taste and see {Vaughan Williams): 6 
E. Wood in D, Canon R Mavnard. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.15 
Ci 11 Sol Euch, Schubert in G. Canon R 
Gage: 630 E, Harwood in A fiat. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL S HC; 9.45 S Euch. 
Coronation mass (Mozart): 1130 M: 3 E, 
Dyson in F. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: M> M-’ 
11.15 S Euch. Camaic Domino (Hassled. 3 E. 
Alcock in D. Rev M Lawrence: 5.45 organ 
recital: Alan air Stnui: 6.30 ES. Canon A 
Harvey. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9 
Mass: 1030 Sol Mass, O saerum ounvivium 
(Messiaen): 12 Mass: 2.45 recital: Chris¬ 
topher Monks: 3.30 Sol V & B. My beloved 
spike (Hadley); 530.7 Mass. 

YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC: 10 S Euch, 
Darke in E: 1)30 M, Dyson in D: 4 E. 
Cheshire service (Moore). Canon Prof E 
Norman. 
ST ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL. Hertford¬ 
shire: S HC: 9JO Euch: If Sol Euch. Mass for 
four voices (Byrd): 3 Magna Carta service; 
630 E. Sumsion in D. 
ST ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 
Aberdeen: 8 HC10.15 S Euch, Jackson in G; 
t>.30 Ch E. Blair in B minor. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire: 
8 HC: II Ch M. Very Rev k Gouistorte; 330 
Ch E. A: Where thou reignest (Schubert). 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pembroke¬ 
shire: 8 HC 930 Cymun Bendigaid; 11.15 O 
M: 6 Ch E. Like as the han (Howells). 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL 6 
HC; 10 S Euch. Mozart in G: 1130 Ch C 
Darke in F: 330 Ch E, Firei service (Morley). 
ST FIN BARREL CATHEDRAL Cork: S 
Euch; 11.15 Ch' Euch. fertis angd/eus 
(Franck); 330 Ordination; 7 EP. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL South¬ 
wark: 8. 10 LM: 11.30 Sol Mass, Miserere 
met (Allegri/; 3 Mass for ihe side: 6 CM. 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8. 
10 HC. Missa vidi speriosum (Victoria): 1130 
MS; St Giles at Six: 8 ES. 
ST MACHAR-S CATHEDRAL Old 
Aberdeen: II MS; 6 Rev D Hawthorne. 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 
Euch: 10.30 S Euch: 330 Ch E. First .service 
(Sheppard/- 
ST PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
8.30 Eudi; IMS S Euch. Darke in F: 3.15 
Special service. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 M: 
1130 S Euch. A- Let all mortal flesh keep 
silence (Bairslow): 3.15 E. Collegium regale 
(Howells): 5 organ redial: Paul Fqkn; 6 ES. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SW7: 1030 Divine Lirurgy. Kievan and 
traditional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. Wl: 8 LM: 1030 MP; II HM. 
Missa brevis (Kodaly): 5.15 LM; bE&B, 
Fifth service (Tomkins). 
ALL SOULS. Wl: 930. 1)30 HC: 630 EF. 
Rev J Cook. 
CH ELS EA OLD CH URCH, SW3:8 HC; 10 
Children's Service; IF M. Canon B Smith: 
12.15 HC: 6 E. Rev D Bean. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WCS IMS. t»30 HC Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl: 8. 930 LM: II HM, 
Missa brevis (Gabrieli); 1230 LM; 4.15 
Mass: 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY, Sloane Street: S.45 Euch; 
11 S Euch. Schubert in G. Bishop M 
Marshall. 
TH E ORATORY. SW7:7.8.9.10. II Mass. 
Missa vinum bonum (Lassus); 1230 Mass; 
530 V & B. Lauda Jerusalem (Viadana); 

4.30.7 Mass. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
(nvema Gardens. Wfc Feast of Holy 
Etchmiadzin. 

WESLEY’S CHAPEL ECk 9.45 HC 11 
MS, Rev Dr L Griffiths. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist): 11 MP: 630 EP. Rev Dr P 
Graves. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutherani. 
Gresham SU Ed U Ch Euch; 7 Bach 
Vespers. Rev G Neumann. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, 
ECS: 9 HG II M. Canterbury service 
(Howells); 630 Ch Euch, O sacrum 
convivium (Guerrero). 
ST BRIDE’S. EC4; II Ch Euch, Purcell in C 
Requests (Caesar). Canon J Oates; 630 Ch 
E, Purcell in B fiat. The King shall rejoice 
(Handel). 
ST CLEMENT DANES, Wd U Ch M, 
Stanford in B flat. Rev A McMullen; (2313 
HC 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. SW1: II; 630, Rev D P Bush. 
ST ETHELDREDA’S. ECI: II S Mass. In 
hac mensa (Mendelssohn). 
ST GEORGE'S. Wl: 830 HC 11 S Euch. 
Ireland in C. 
ST JAMES’S. Garlicfchythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch, John Paul. 
ST LUKE’S. SW3: 8 HC 1030 S Euch, A- 
Lord let me know mine end (Greene); 630 E. 
ST MARK'S. NW1:8 HC 9.45 Family G 11 
5 Euch, Missa in simplitime (Langlais). Rev 
R MacLaren. 
ST MARGARETS, SW1:11S Euch. Libera 
nos (Sheppard), Rev R Holloway. 
ST MARTI N-IN-THE-F1 ELDS, Wd 8 
HC 9.45 Euch. Bishop of London; 1130 
Visitors Service 2.45 Chinese Service 5 Ch 
E: 630 ES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. W8:8 HC 
930 Euch.-11.15 Ch M; 1230 HC: 630 E. 
ST MARY’S. SW1:9.10 LM; 11 HM: 6 Sol E 
6 B. Second service (Byrd), Fhtfier E Wheat. 
ST MARYLEBONE. NW1: 8 HG 11 Ch 
Eudi. Dvorak in D. Rev j Caldwell. 
ST PAUL’S. SW1: 8. 9 HC; 11 Sol Euch. 
Mass of die quiet hour (Oidroyd). 
ST PETER'S. SW1: S.I5 HC 10 Family 
Euch; 11 S Euch, Western wind mass 
(Taverner). Father D B Tillyer. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC 
(i M. Short service (Gibbons). Rev PRC 
Abram. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Si James'S PSilacK 830 
HC 11.15 MP, Ubi caritas (Durufie). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley 
Sl Wl: ll S Euch, Listen sweet dove (Ives). 

UEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, 
d 11 M. A: How beautiful upon die 

mountains (Stainer); 1230 HC. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks, 
SW1:1] M. Rev P J Howson. Band of the 
Welsh Guards; 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SEJCfc 11S Euch. Darke in F. Rev R Norton. 

• Compiled by Deborah King 
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AN EXCLl SIX I OFFER THE V. TIMES 

Moner's (iartlens 
Two nights from only £84 per person Readers of The Times are offered this 

superb rwo-night break to the 
Normandy region, staying in the 

three-star Chateau de la Comiche, set high 
above the Seine for E84 per person; the 
three-star Hotel La Haye le Comte set in a 
beautiful 12-acre park for £89 per person; or 
the four-star Chateau de Brecourt, 
surrounded by a moat and situated in 
secluded woodland for £144 per person, all 
on a room only basis. Each hotel has a 
superb restuaranr and is about a 30-minute 
drive from Claude Monet's famous house 
and garden at Givemy, 

During your relaxing stay visit the 
immaculately maintained gardens and 
house which give an insight into the great 
painters vision. Monet was an enthusiastic 
gardener and planted his flowerbeds in a 
profusion of colour - which are maintained 
to their original design. The house with its 

pink, crushed brick facade, where Monet 
lived from 1883-1926, is still decorated in its 
unique colourful style. 

Prices are based on one car and two 
people sharing a twin/double room. Extra 
/tights available for three-star £23-125 per 
person, and four-star £55 per person - 
maximum four nights only. Offer valid now 
until October 31.1998. Leisure Direction 
Limited’s full booking conditions apply. 

PRICE INCLUDES 
• Return short-sea channel crossing for a 
car and two passengers 
• Two nights' accommodation - room only 
9 Admission to Monet’s house and garden 

ABTAW73X 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL LEISURE DIRECTION ON 0181-324 4003 

This holiday Is operated by Leisure Direction Limited. Image House, Station Road, 
London, N17 9LR, a company independent of Times Newspapers limited 

CHANGING TIMES 
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School runs are tough: children springing about like monkeys, fighting and 

issssigii Workers shy of a minimum wage 
. ' _—. ...  ivu.;na hrtinfabout foe vacancy from fo‘ describing the pleasures of being a 

coach-driver and carrying drunken rev¬ 
ellers back from night club® in the early 
hours of the morning. A heavy, blond 
man. with the thick-lipped, sensual face 
of a Roman emperor, he sits at his 
kitchen table while his offspring race in 
and oul 1 talked to Frank because l 
wanted to know what effect a minimum 
wage might have on him. George Bain, 
the chairman of the Low Pay Commis¬ 
sion. has just completed a report recom¬ 
mending to the Treasury that a 
minimum wage of £3.60 an hour be 
imposed from 1999 and Frank, like many 
people in the country, earns far less than 

*ll is hard to calculate Frank's exact 
hourly rate because it varies. One of die 
coach companies he works for pays £25 a 
shift, and a shift can be as long as 15 
hours, or just involve two school runs. 
Mind you. school runs can be tough: 
children enjoy springing about like 
monkeys, fighting and flinging ink 

pellets at the driver's neck. “You’re 
powerless if the kids misbehave,” Frank 
says, clicking his knuckles thoughtfully. 
“You cant kick them off the coach, you 
cant give them a smack, you cant hardly 
even shout at them." 

Luckily, there is a side to Frank which 
makes naughty children hesitate before 
pushing their luck. call it hidden 
menace, but he thinks of it as “a nice, 
happy attitude". He is certainly content 
with his job. He regards it as easy, and 
came to coach-driving after being the 
harassed manager of a fleet of trucks: 
“When I chose coaches my stress factor 
went down to nil and my salary halved.” 

Haring been in management himself 
he cannot see how country coach 
companies could possibly give their 
coach drivers as much as £3.60 an hour. 
Everyone wants cheap transport: “The 
only way to pay higher wages is to pur 
the rates up, and then no one uses you. 

DOWN TO EARTH 
The county certainly 
wouldn't pay more 
on its school con¬ 
tracts. Our business 
is suffering already 
because teachers 
teach all day and 
drive minibuses at 
night — we all know 
how safe dial is." 

Frank manages to 
support a large fam¬ 
ily on £150 a week 
because he qualifies 
for Family Credit, 
but not everyone on LUCY PINNEY 
such a any wage is 
subsidised by the stare, it seems chat to but her 
undertake a truly horrible job you need a 
private income, like Mary.' She is a 
divorcee in her fifties and took early 
retirement when her life was shattered 
by the death of a child. She lives alone 

with an anxious- 
looking alsatian, and 
because she has a 
small pension she 
does not qualify for 
state support. There 
is no way she can 
pay her bills without 
working, so she has 
become quite famous 
locally for all the odd 
jabs she takes: bar- 
maiding, baby-sit¬ 
ting. dog-walking, 
gardening. “Ml do 
anything." she says, 
“I'm nor proud" — 

.. main employment is egg- 
collecting. for which she is paid the 
shocking rate of El 36 an hour. 

The place where she works pays cash 
and her employers do noi even know her 
name She just turned up one day. 

bavin* heard about the vacancy from the 

village postman, and was hirad 
spot ""The first time l went in *eLh5^ei} 
sheds l was knocked our by the srortk | 
thought l wouldn't be able ro stand it but 
lhanflv notice it now. The fires are bad. 
though'; There's hundreds everywhere, 
and heaps dead on the floor. 

She has to wheel a trolley through the 
free-ranging hens and pick UP 
their eggs into cracked, smashed di 
and good. The good eggs are packedJO 
on a tray. 12 trays to a trollev. and she 
gets 70p for filling each trolley which 
fakes her just under halt an hour 

11 is disturb! ns meeting Maty because 
you cannot help becoming aware of a 
scrupulously concealed privation. 11 sne 
cannot afford to buy a soft drink at a 
social occasion she will pretend she has 
forgorren ro visit the cashpoint; when I 
called on her for a cup of tea. she had 
unaccountably run oui of sugar and 

biscuits. The only food in her bungalow 
- apart from dog meat—appeared to be 
eoosand though she leads a vigorous, 
outdoor life, she has a worrying pallor. 

Like Frank, she cannot really see howa 
minimum wage would improve her life. 
She would earn an extra I0p an hour on 
the gardening that she does - but no one 
would pay more than £2 an hour for 
babysitting, or dog-walking, not with a 
huge pool of local teenagers to Up into. 
And she cannot imagine that the poultry 
farm where she works would ever triple 
its rates. "They’ll just go on the black 
economy, won’t they?" 

Frank is in no doubt whose fault all 
this is. “It'S people like you,” he says, 
giving me a menacing smile. "You wont 
pay the foil rate for the job and you want 
bargains." I find it easier to think that we 
live in a deeply unfair society, whose 
inequities demand more than a Low Fay 
Commission. 

Soil, at least ill-paid rural jobs have 
some compensations. Maty loves her 
hens and Frank feels the same about his 
older, female customers — the ones that 
tip. that is. 

Capital 
gains are 

rural 
losses 

The conspicuous new prosperity of 

Cardiff is sharply at odds with the 
rest of Wales. Alan Road reports The city is buzzing with development; in the Cardiff Bay area Sir Rocco Forte is building a five-star flagship hotel 

FFOTOGRAFF While Cardiff 
applies the last 
lick of ceremonial 
paint and dusts 

off the red carper in prepara¬ 
tion for next week's European 
Union summit, coachloads of 
Welsh fanners and their fam¬ 
ilies will descend on the city 
tomorrow in order to draw 
attention to the plight of rural 
communities. 

The meeting of 15 European 
leaders in the Welsh capital 
may be the culmination of the 
UK presidency, but farmers 
hope that their protest, org¬ 
anised jointly by the National 

. Farmers’ Union, the Fanners’ 
Union of Wales and the Coun¬ 
try Landowners’ Association, 
will not go unremarked. 

Protesters who gather at 
Cardiff Rugby club will be 
addressed not only by their 
union leaders, but by Lord 
Elis-Thomas. chairman of the 
Welsh Language Board, and 
the Rt Rev Ivor Rees, a former 
Bishop ar Sr Davids — a clear 
sign that the seismic tremors 
currently racking the farming 
industry are sending shock- 
waves Duough the social and 
cultural life of the Principality. 

If the former bishop is 
seeking an appropriate text for 
his address to the demonstra¬ 
tors assembled in the growing 
shadow of the E130 million 
sports stadium being con¬ 
structed to host next year’s 
Rugby World Cup. he need 
look no further than Matthew 
XXV 29: “For unto everyone 
that hath shall be given." 

Certainly, his audience 
might be forgiven the slightest 
twinge of envy as they contem¬ 
plate the face of Europe’s 
youngest capital city. In recent 
years Cardiff has cornered not 
only the lion's share of public 
and private investment, but 
most of the Welsh dragon’s 
portion as well. The term 
“capital gains" is taking on a 
new, and far from universally 
welcome, significance. 

On their subsequent march 
through the city streets, dem¬ 
onstrators will be confronted 
on all sides by numerous 
examples of conspicuous 
spending, much at odds with 
the tokens of rural decline 

Welsh farmers are finding the valleys not so green. This week, coachloads of families will descend on Cardiff to protest against rural decline 
, _ _GENA DAVIES 

of only many will have left behind in 
their home communities. 

According to Greg Byrne. 
Cardiff’s director of economic 
development, a planned £600 
million investment in tourism 
and leisure will create more 
than 4.000 jobs by the year 
2002. Opposite the City Hall, 
where the European leaders 
are to meet, an old office block 
is being transformed into a 
five-star Hilton hotel. 

Another five-star flagship 
being built by Sir Rocco Forte 
is under construction in the 
Cardiff Bay area which, with 

several other hotels, will al¬ 
most double the number of 
beds available in the capital. 

If the demonstrators hare 
the stomach for it they could 
visit the city’s £2.4"billion 
waterfront development 
which, according to the Welsh 
Development Agency, is turn¬ 
ing the former dockland into 
the fastest growing area in 
Britain. 

(t was these docks, begun by 
the second Marquess of Bute 
in 1839. that transformed Car¬ 
diff from an insignificant 
coastal village with a popuia- 

The site of the £1S mifiion Welsh Assembly building 

tion of only 1.500 into the 
world's premier coal-export¬ 
ing centre. Trade peaked in 
1910. when 13.5 million tons of 
coal mined in the teeming 
valleys to the north passed 
through this port. 

A barrage to be completed 
this year will frustrate the 
River Taffs final journey to 
the sea and create a 5u0-acre 
freshwater lake and eight 
miles of expensive waterfront. 
It is here that the new £18 

million Welsh Assembly 
building will rise. 

The truth is that in recent 
years the historic national 
div ide between the Welsh- 
speaking heartland of the 
north and the anglicised south 
has turned into a division 
between east and west. 

Nowhere was this better 
demonstrated than at last 
September’s diff-hanging As¬ 
sembly Referendum, when the 
counties bordering England — 
from Flintshire in the north to 
Monmouthshire in the south 
— voted No. while the west, 
with the exception of Pem¬ 
brokeshire. always known as 
Little England Beyond Wales, 
voted in favour. The anomaly was un¬ 

derlined by the fact 
that Cardiff, the com¬ 
munity with the must 

ro gain in material rams from 
yet' another symbol of its 
supremacy, voted against. 

Swansea Labour MP Alan 
Williams likens whar he calls 
“the megopolis", created by 
Cardiff and foe prosperous 
south-east, ro a black hole 
drawing into it all significant 
investment. "It is also sucking 
in skills from other areas, so 

The inner harbour and Pier Head building 

they are left with nothing to 
offer investors." he warns. 

With employment in the 
vanishing traditional indus¬ 
tries being replaced by poorly 
paid, part-time jobs in the 
retail distribution and leisure 
sector, even a nnev-prosperous 
city such as Swansea is 
collapsing on itself like a 
deflated balloon, he says. 

Because of their dependence 
on the livestock industry the 
position of Welsh farmers is 
even worse than that of their 
competitors across Offa’s 
Dyke. Brian Ratcliffe, who 
wirh his father farms a thou¬ 
sand acres in the heart of 
Pembrokeshire, is seriously 
considering calling it a day. “I 
never thought I'd hear myself 
saving that." he muses. Only 
the earnings of his wife, wIkj 

teaches part-time in a local 
school, enables the family to 
hold on. "She earns more in 

two-and-a-half days than I do 
in a 75-hour week." 

The 30-year-old, who will be 
among tomorrow's demon¬ 
strators, calculates that com¬ 
bined falls in the price of cattle, 
milk and sheep over the past 
couple of years have cost die 
county’s 1.800 farmers £40 
million. 

From past experience of pit 
closures if is known that when 
jobs go and shops, post offices 
and schools disappear, those 
with gel-up-and-go do just 
that, often further eroding the 
Welsh language and culture. 

By contrast, Cardiff is buzz¬ 
ing with activity, says Dafydd 
Wigiey. plaid Cymru MP for 
Caernarvon. “I would like to 
see die city pass on some uf 
that prosperity." the former 
industrial economist says. 

His sentiments will be ech¬ 
oed throughout that other 
Wales, beyond the city. 

Harriers are 
on the marsh 
once again 

FEATHER REPORT 

ONE OF the most magnificent 
summer sights in Britain is a 
male marsh harrier sweeping 
over the reed beds. It is a sight 
you can usually see from one 
of the hides ai Minsmere in 
Suffolk, but now there is also a 
fair chance of finding a breed¬ 
ing pair of marsh harriers in a 
number of other counties 
along the east coast of Eng¬ 
land and Scotland. 

The male marsh harrier is 
unmistakable. He has a.rusty- 
brown head and body while 
his great black-tipped wings 
have a broad bluish-grey band 
across them. His tail is also a 
blue-grey colour. 

He glides over the tops of 
the reeds, his wings held in a 
V-shape, or he gives a few 
casual wing-flaps, before 
crashing down clumsily into 
the reeds — either to seize a 
moorhen chide or to join his 
mate by her well-concealed 
nest 

The male is also an acrobat 
and if you are really lucky, you 
may see him displaying for his 
mate as she flies around him 
or sits in the reeds looking up. 

He plummets, wings almost 
closed, then brakes fiercely 
and swoops up again. He may 
even do a head over heels in 
the air. or perform a complete 
revolution of his body around 
its axis as he flies forward. 
Sometimes he carries food for 
the female as he does this. 

She is a nearly all-brown 
bird, with only a paler head 
and a pale line along the front 
of her wings. 

Marsh harriers, although 
common across the British 
Isles 300 years aga became 
extinct in 1899. Aided by man. 
they started a slow comeback 
in foe Norfolk Broads in 1927, 
and now an article by Dr John 
Underhill-Day, in foe June 
issue of British Birds maga¬ 
zine, reveals that their num¬ 
bers are increasing. 

There are probably about 
200 breeding males this sum¬ 
mer and, with the present rate 
of increase, there could be 750 
nests by the year 2005. There 
are usually more nests than 
males because marsh harriers 
are frequently bigamous. 

They usually nest in small 
reed beds in quiet, undis¬ 
turbed tracts of East Anglia. 
Even more interestingly, they 
have also started nesting our 
in the middle of fields of 
winter wheat and oilseed rape. 
They were doing this in Spain 

two decades ago, but a report 
on them in 1977 said that there 
was no sign of British marsh 
harriers following suit Now. 
however, they have achieved 
that “flexibility". 

The advantage, it seems, of 
breeding out in the springing 
wheat or the tangles of rape is 
that no other birds like doing 
that. Therefore foxes — the 
chief enemy of the marsh 
harrier — rarely prowl in the 
middle of fields, and. of 
course, very few humans are 
seen in . foe fields in early 
summer. In fact, until foe 
crops are ripe, arable fields 
are among foe most silent 
places in Britain these days. 

Gliding low over the com. 
as they do. foe harriers can 
also be very inconspicuous. 

Former nesting sites of the 
marsh harriers were mainly 
in nature reserves or on pro¬ 
tected Sites of Spedal Scientif- 
ic Interest Nowadays, they 
may be able to avoid foxes, but 
are much more exposed to 
human interference, from egg 
collecting to poisoning. 

As Dr Underhill-Day says, 
foe future of foe marsh harrier 
in Britain depends on foe 
sympathy and concern of ara¬ 
ble landowners and formers. 
Birdwatchers can help to keep 
an eye on that 

Derwent May 

• What's about: Birders — 
Great crested grebe chicks may be 
seen riding on their parents' 
backs. Twilchers — Great white 
egret, Dru ridge Bay. 
Northumberland: Night heron at 
Slimbridge, Gloucestershire; 
Befeater at Pigwell Bay, Kent 
Detailsfrom Bird line, 0891 
700222. Calls cost SOp a minute. 

PETER BROWN 

The male marsh harrier 

Living Countryside photo competition 
YOUNG photographers with stunning or evocative pictures 
ot the British countryside can win exdting prizes and set 
their work displayed at foe Country Landowners’ Assort 
ation (Cl^ Game Fair to be held SwSd^ IfcS 
in Hampshire, from July 23 to July 26. 

in association with the CLA. The Times is offering prize 
digital ramera, a pair of hS 

Wellington boots and family tickets for the Game Fair, d!uj 
several runner-up prizes K 

™er? “S0™* UndeM8s and Under-]4s 
Entrants must be under the age limit on June 30. 1998 

“ ^ t, Pm* ^ 4EM! 
I?. * L0ur P^tofuJ British Countryside". Eacfc 

photograph must be clearly labelled on thebaSrtthnlme 

25Wds88*5, teleph0ne number a toe of no more than 

Entries should 
be sent la Fiona 
Eastman, CLA 
Game Fair 
PoasJey Farm. 
Dummer Road, 
N utley. near 
Basingstoke. 
Hampshire 
RG25 2HJ. The 
dosing date for 
entries is June 30. 
Times competi¬ 
tion rules apply. 
The winning 
photographs and 
other commend¬ 
ed entries wfli be 
displayed at the 
Game Fair, 
which reserves 
ail reproduction 
rights to entries. 

V . ¥ V . V' j 
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Harriers^ 
H' 5he niari 

un ce again 

Speedy’s life in the slow lane 
-     —  _'  PAUL ROGERS   

I1 is a ritual that the 
neighbours of television 
presenter Sue Cook have 
become familiar with 

over the past year. Early in the 
morning and again at dusk. 
Miss Cook can be spotted bent 
double, peering under shrubs 
m her walled North London 
garden and calling out. 
"Speedy! Speedy!" Miss Cook 
is on tortoise patrol. 

it is a time-consuming but 
necessary job. she explains. T 
sometimes find him on his 
back, legs flailing, or stuck 
under a piece of fence. 1 have 
to know he’s safe and happy 
before I go to work or to beef” 

The former presenter of 
Crimewatch UK boughr the 
Mediterranean Hermann’s 
tortoise for Megan, her ten- 
year-old animal-loving daugh¬ 
ter, a year ago. Like most of 
Britain’s estimated 200,000 
fonoise owners, she thought 
this would be an interesting, 
easy-to-care-for pel whose 
time would be spent perambu¬ 
lating die garden eating grass. 

She was shocked to discover 
how much attention tortoises 
needed. “They really are high 
maintenance and a lot of 
work. In the beginning 1 was a 
neurotic wreck, sometimes 
near to tears, worrying how I 
was going to care for him 
properly." 

Tortoises are an endangered 
species. Between the 1950s and 
early 1980s there was a flour¬ 
ishing trade in Hermann's 
and spur-thighed tortoises 
from Morocco, Yugoslavia 
and Greece. More than 90 per 
cent were dead on arrival, and 
imports to Britain were finally 
banned in 1984. 

Jill Martin, sanctuary man- 

Tortoises are 
high-main taince 

but they 

last a lifetime, 

Sue Cook tells 

Jill Todd 

ager of the Tortoise Trust in 
Wales, says: “No reptile is an 
easy peL They need heat, the 
right diet, suitable accommo¬ 
dation and fairly constant 
attention. With the right care, 
they can live up to 100 years." 

Tlie trust provides advice 
and information on care and 
carries out campaigns and 
research on behalf of endan¬ 
gered species in the wild. They 
also run a hospital providing 
help for hundreds of un¬ 
wanted. sick or injured tor¬ 
toises and turtles. Some have 
been damaged by lawn- 
mowers or chewed by dogs. 

A small captive-breeding- 
programme exists to try to 
ensure that only a few breeds 
are sold. A baby tortoise costs 
between £50 and EI20, and the 
trust recommends it should be 
at least one year old. 

Speedy came from a North 
London pet shop and Megan 
chose him because he h3d a 
chip our of his shell where he 
had been hit by a lawnmower. 
“He has been aged by different 
vets at either four, ten or 25 
years old." says Miss Cook. 
'It’s hard to get consistent 
information or to find a vet 
who has a special interest in 
tortoises. Every time Speedy 

A VET WRITES 

Tvl I found a lamp on my 
black labrador's back 

last week. Within days it bad 
grown to the size of a baked 
bean, so 1 took her to the vet. 
He said it was a tick, gave it a 
squirt from an aerosol and 
removed it 1 was so relieved 
that 1 didn't ask him where 
Sadie bad got it from. What 
are ticks, how do dogs get 
them and what can 1 do to 
stop her catching another? * 
rrn Ticks are blood-sucking 
1£>J insects with indiscrimi¬ 
nate tastes. They feed from 
any warm-blooded animal — 
such as sheep, cattle, cats, 
dogs, birds and sometimes 
humans. Adult ticks lay eggs 
in rough grassland and 
heaths. When a young tick 
hatches it climbs up the grass 
and attaches itself to the first 
warm-blooded animal that 
comes along, burying its head 
in the skin to feed on blood. 
After a week or ten days, the 
engorged tick falls off on to the 
grassland moults. Then it 
finds another hast and repeats 
the feeding cycle two more 
rimes. The fourth time around 
it is adult and ready to mate. 
Regular use of an insecticidal 
shampoo or one of the "pour- 
on" flea killers will kill ticks on 
arrival. If one does survive, 
squirt it with a flea-killing 
aerosol, or smother it in butter 
ro kili it, and then it can be 
removed. Never try to pull off 
a live tick because its head 
may remain behind and cause 
an abscess. 

Qj How does a cat purr. 
2^1 and why? 

There’s no generally 
accepted answer to the 

"How?” question. One notion 
is that the sound of blood 
passing through large veins in 
the-chest is amplified in the 
windpipe. Another explana¬ 
tion involves air passing 
through the larynx, but as 
purring occurs while the cat is 
breathing in and out that isn’t 
convincing. As to "Why?", 
purring is usually an expres¬ 
sion of contentment Mother’s 
purr acts as a homing signal to 
young kittens, leading them to 
safety before their eyes are 
open. It can also be defensive: 
seriously ill, frightened cats 
often purr loudly when they’re 
on the examination table. 

[Ql We have three guinea 
12<] pigs. One of them 
suffers from a mite infesta¬ 
tion. which has spread to the 
others. An injection of. 
ivermectin cures it but the 
infection recurs. Is there an 
alternative? H There are a number of 

anti-parasiric shampoos 
which are lethal to the guinea 
pig mite Trixacarus. but the 
injection tends to be more 
effective. 

Ask your vet about sham¬ 
poo (use it to de-mite the cage 
as well as the your pets) and 
about having the three of them 
injected on die same day. 

James Allcock 

ADOPT ME 

Rodney can be playful 

RODNEY is a four-year- 
old grey-and-white neu¬ 
tered male cat who was 
brought in to the Cats 
Protection League as a 
stray. He is an affectionate 
and playful cat, but can be 
shy with new people at 
first He needs a loving 
home and lots of attention. 

If you would like to 
adopt Rodney, please con¬ 
tact the CPL Culeheth & 
Glazebury branch 101925 
764604). 
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TV presenter Sue Cook hopes that Speedy, who may live to be 100, will be passed to her daughter and will one day play with her grandchildren 

needs a check-up we have to 
travel to Enfield." 

Miss Cook contacted the 
Tortoise Trust for advice about 
equipment. Outdoor accom¬ 
modation should be escape- 
proof and predator-proof. 
Ideal indoor accommodation 
would be a home-made pen 
with a heat lamp clipped to the 
side and a plywood base 
covered with plants, such as 
clover and dandelion, to form 
an indoor garden. Speedy has the use of an 

indoor vivarium fa 
glass-fronted snake 
house) with a heat 

lamp and thermometer, a 
purpose-built garden house 
designed by his owner with 
ramp and solar panels (he 
refuses to use it), his own 
digital scales (he is weighed 
once a week to check he is 
earing enough) and a hibernat¬ 
ing box. 

He is a fussy eater and likes 
only grated carrot and expen¬ 
sive radicchio. "He turns his 
nose up at a Webb’s Wonder 
or cos,” says Miss Cook. "He 
even refuses to touch his 
special tortoise food pellets." 
The wrung diet can be a killer: 
cat and dog food can be fatal; 
bananas, bread and milk 
present a real danger to 
health. Another hazard is a 
build-up of bladder stones 

BARRY GREENWOOD 
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Debbie Pearce, her sons and “babies”, bred in captivity in a casserole dish placed in an airing cupboard 

caused by the drying effect of 
central hearing. 

Tortoises are often kept in 
the house at night by security- 
consrious owners. The high 
prices they can command have 
attracted rustlers, and when¬ 
ever Sue Cook, her partner 
Billy MacQueen. son Charlie, 
15. and Megan go on holiday. 

they leave Speedy with a 
“tortoise sitter", a fellow en¬ 
thusiast who lives a 40-mile 
round-trip away. 

Hibernation causes owners 
the most problems. An under¬ 
weight tortoise should never 
be hibernated. It will condemn 
it to certain death. Jill Martin 
says: “Hibernation periods in 

this country are often danger¬ 
ously long. Six weeks is quite 
enough for a very young 
tortoise, 20 weeks the most for 
an older one. WeVe heard of 
tortoises being left for more 
than six months. By then the 
animal is seriously depleted." 

It is not uncommon for 
tortoises to suffer from ano¬ 

rexia. although owners some¬ 
times mistakenly believe their 
tortoises are anorexic because 
they refuse to eat, or because 
they move very slowly when 
coming out of hiberation. a 
sign that the creature is almost 
certainly too cold. Heat, in the 
form of a 60-watt light bulb, 
will “kickstart" it into fife. 

D The Tortoise Trust 
has a free advisory 
service, it can supply 
an introductory pack as 
well as care 
information booklets 
and videos. Send a 
stamped self-addressed 
envelope to: The 
Tortoise Trust, BM 
Tortoise. London 
WCIN 3XX. Tortoise 
Trust website: http: 
/ /ourworld. 
compuserve.com/ 
homepages/ttrust 
e-mail- ttust& 
mmpuserve.com 
□The British 
Chelonia Group, Dr 
R. Avery. The School 
of Biological Sciences. 
University of Bristol, 
Bristol BS8 ILTG. also 
has tortoise and 
turtle information. 

Some owners want their 
tortoises to breed. That is nui 
Speedy’s fate, but it is possible. 
A success last summer was 
achieved by Hermann's tor¬ 
toises Wimpe and Mi (bury, 
her mate, and filmed on 
BBCl’s Rolfs Amazing World 
of Animals. They produced six 
offspring at the Ffearce family 
home in Chester. Wimpey. 
who is about 60 years old, laid 
seven eggs under a clematis 
bush, closely watched by a 
fascinated Debbie Pearce, her 
husband David and sons Wes¬ 
ley, ten, Jordan, nine, and 
Kyle, five. 

“1 put them in a casserole 
dish, lightly covered them with 

‘I was a neurotic 

wreck, at times 

near to tears, 

wonying how I 

was going to care 

for him’ 

sand from the children’s sand¬ 
pit and placed them in the 
airing cupboard. We were so 
excited. 1 was nearly crying," 
says Mrs Pearce. 

This summer three will be 
sold. "But only to good 
homes." says Mrs Pearce 
firmly. “These are our babies. 
We couldn't bear it if anything 
happened to them." 

Sue Cook agrees. "I love 
watching this extraordinary 
creature ambling across the 
grass. He’ll probably outlive 
me, and Megan will inherit 
him. 

“One day perhaps her child¬ 
ren will play with him. 1 like 
the thought of that." 

Lynne Greenwood reports on a Lake District village’s fight against unsightly power cables 

Residents 
plea to Save 
Our Scenery 

William Wordsworth was re¬ 
luctant to build a house in 
the Lake District village of 

Applethwaiie 150 years ago, because 
the newly built woollen mill ruined 
his view of the lake. He later relented 
and built ~a seemly cottage", a house 
now known as the Ghyll. 

Until this summer, the villagers of 
Applethwaiie have been complaining 
that their view was ruined by a 
different visual intrusion — the 
overhead lines delivering electricity 
and telecommunications to the pic¬ 
turesque village tucked in at The base 
of Skidd aw in the Lakeland fells. 

Back in 1975. the parish _ 
council of Underskaddaw 
wrote to Norweb. its elec- The 
tncity suppliers, now part 
of United Utilities, to ask if m^icn 
their overhead lines could “ 
be hidden underground. 
They were told that the 1 
tillage would be added to i,v 4 
a priority fist. UJ 1 

Four years ago. Gill 
Edmonds, who moved to 
the village from Surrey, i- 
unearthed the slim corres* Lll 
pondence file—and began 
io fill it our. 

This summer Norweb has been 
laying new underground cables 
throughout the National Park vil¬ 
lage. commemorated in the Words¬ 
worth sonnet Ai Applethwaiie. near 
Keswick, so that 44 wooden poles and 
hundreds of metres of overhead low- 
voltage cable can be taken down. 

“It"will feel as though a pile of 
knitting has been removed from our 
heads." says Mrs Edmonds. "All over 
the village we are going to lose the 
wires. The views from here are 
beautiful — we overlook the fells 
above Derwent Water — and the 
visual amenity will be vastly 
improved.” 

Applethwaiie is but one village 
where powerlines are to disappear. 

The Dales’ 

uniqueness 

is ruined 

by these 

overhead 

lines’ 

The Yorkshire Dales Millennium 
Trust (YDMT). which was awarded 
£4 million from the Millennium 
Commission for a variety of environ¬ 
mental improvement schemes 
throughout the national park, plans 
to spend a chunk of the cash on 
undergrounding projects in 20 vil¬ 
lages. Richard Witt, director of the 
YDMT says that the uniqueness of 
the Dales is spoilt by the visual 
pollution of overhead lines. 

Langciiffe and Austwick. near Set¬ 
tle, traditional Dales villages with a 
mix of farmers, retired people and 
commuters, will be first on the list. 
_ Their overhead wires will 

be removed later this year, 
)cii0S’ at a 0051 10 Norweb of 

£150.000 each. The trust 
wpee will contribute £50,000 to 

5 each scheme. 
nrf4 Other priority villages 
Jicu for undergrounding 
p p schemes in the Dales Nat- 
tcac jona| park, which attracts 

j S million visitors a year, 
EcaU fall within Yorkshire Elee- 

, tricity and Northern Elec¬ 
ts trie’s responsibilities. 

Yorkshire Electricity 
" (YEl has a three-year 
project for undergrounding schemes 
up and running. Work will start first 
on Hebden. Thorpe and Conistone, 
ail near Grassingwn and Beamsley, 
near Bolton Abbey, at a cost of 
£200,000, to be shared equally by YE 
and the trust charity. 

Tudor Townsend, managing direc¬ 
tor of YE Distribution, who heard 
Prince Charles express his delight at 
the schemes on his visit to the 
national park last month, says: “The 
removal of overhead lines in these 
Dales villages will greatly enhance 
their traditional appearance. In 
Beamsley. for example, there is a cat's 
cradle of lines running down the 
main street." 

Northern Electric is less enthusias- 

t .-MSS 

• - - _- ; 

Villagers have persuaded power companies to hide their cables underground to save the Lake District’s beauty 

tic. Richard Witt admits it is making 
linfe headway with them. “We des¬ 
perately want an underground 
scheme at Aysgarth. one of die Dales' 
beauty spots, which Northern Elec¬ 
tric says will cost £90,000. We are 
prepared to go 50/50 on the cost but it 
has asked us for £70,000. What'S 
more, theyVe given us a deadline of 
September.” The fault lies not only with the 

utilities. Their ten-metre 
poles — eight of them above 
ground — are usually shared 

by British Telecom, whose lines 
radiate to several properties, and 
lighting authorities that find them 
convenient for street lamps. 

In Applethwaiie, it came as quite a 
shock to discover that not only would 
some poles have to remain, but new 
ones may have to be erected to 
accommodate BT. which was not 
prepared to bury its cables. Not 
surprisingly, Mrs Edmonds and the 
parish council were undeterred by a 
first refusal and began further 
rounds of persuasion, this time 
backed by Dale Campbell-Savours, 
their local MP, and Richard 
Simmons, chairman of the Country¬ 
side Commission. 

"The Countryside Commission 
stated the three criteria for areas in 
need of urgent undergrounding were: 
being in a national park, in an area of 
outstanding natural beauty or with 

mountain scenery. We fulfilled alh 
three,” says Mrs Edmonds. [ 

BT agreed to hide one length of { 
cable in a Norweb trench, although t 
some poles must remain. Perhaps1 
fearing an unwelcome rash of appfi- { 
cations for similar schemes, BT was i 
anxious to point out thar i 
“Applethwaiie is unique". j 

A spokeswoman said: "Aesthetic! 
reasons are not strong enough in • 
justify the high cost,: She also cited J 
environmental disadvantages: the! 
disruptive digging up of roads, paths- • 
and gardens; that underground in-i 
stallations used between five and 1-fl 
times more energy than overhead J 
and that underground equipment 
used non-renewable resources. Hi 

t 
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SHOPAROUND 
antique desks 
Large slock of old desks Oak. Mihognay, 

Walnut, Victorian, Edwardian. Rolltop, Cylinder, 
Partner's, Dickens and Pedestal Desks 

Free delivery within mainland UK 

xjra cawazjn I 
301 3C 
ncf wo 

m 

don spencer antiques 
WARWICK 

(01926) 499857 or (01936) 407989 

Mobile OSM 525755 
wwwjntique-desks.co.uk 

OLD DESKS PURCHASED 

36a, Market Place, Warwick (Baaoth Vlntay Antique Centre) 

Easy Install UK Approved Alarm 
NoMfees- 
ffhea triggered-Warm sounds / Lamp Baahts / Makes « cans S ptaya hdp masMje. 
bcMn- 2 Dom a i Ornette. Sen«* 12 Remote contrais 11 Lamp ContRtfWr. 

Eqmdto- 16Sarsore/B Remote*/ Unlimited taw autwnafiw wnrottill X-tO) 

+Fflffip«^panis»iatrtgg*tWniatany*n& OfytCfil Q7100C 

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS W10W *n£° 

—-BRITISH- 
ANTIQUE REPLICAS 

DUM 
LATEX 

NEW CUSHIONS MATTRESSES j 
For chairs, suites. Made Ur measure -JSXSSi 2 deco 
bench seating etc. any size .and to A ~S5r 
Uncovered or with your individual layer Jfff” 

our own fitted covers. comfort on a to° bard bed. 
■ EVERYTHING DELIVERED SAFELY TO YOUR DOOR. (Fax: 0113 274 8102) 

IS- PHONE 0113 274 8100 
post coupon for colour brochure, mcaswrih^^id^nd^rec^nce^ 

Please said stomp for colour brochure or phone. 

I Mr/Mrs/Miss.......—v.—.....-— 
iC/UTJALSl MLB 

a Address-  KS 

MMB 

CONTACT LENS SOLUTIONS 
for £3 per month 

Why pay more? 1 ^ 
6 month pack of 
CtoaViskm SQLO-care soft 

all in one solution for only £18 delivered 
to your door (UK only) 

can Contact Lens Direct on 0800-731-3214 
or write to FO Sax 10233, Abantoen AB10 1WT 

E-mail: sate5@contac*4ens-dlrB<i-coa* 
wwwa»ntacHansKlirecLco.uk _- 

l and IubKius took. 
'Japanese style urtia lie 
bdl, two pockets and 3K 

length sleeves. Colours: 
Back, White, Ruby; 

Jade. & RoyaL 
Chest 38’-4r. 

LonQttc 50*. Pleasant 
andsfyfchtowea. 

Special Ofler 

£34.95 for cna 

£24.95-: r 
'.:orr A,lrj 

Save 
£10.00 

plus »*o 

•rm 

Mon-Sai 9ctm-5.30pm 
32 SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN' ELIZABETH AVXL, BURGESS HILL 

(.between gatocx & Brighton) WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

Tel: 01444 245577_ 

THE LADYS NORFOLK HAT 
- Essential protection from the harmful effects of die sun 
> Washable, foldable and folly padeable 
' Light and comfortable - allows your head to hreathe 
- 100% ptr-shronk cotton 

Available in Natural, Pale Pink and Pale 
Blue. Sizes S 54-55cm, M 56-57cm. L 58cm , it, 
and XL 59cm. 

Soon available in navy blue1 
For 48hr Despatch Call Low Cost 

0845 602 0231 
Norfolk Hats, 

140 Battersea Path Road, 
London SW114NB 
Sue 0171 498 0990 
tnmaoriblMuisxoa 
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MAT I-OR 
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MATHS CAN BE FUN 

Learn to 
CALCULATE • SUBTRACT 

•MULTIPLY • DIVIDE 
at record speed 

WITHOUT THE USE OF A CALCULATOR! 
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math 

icrwci;! 
•ADULTS OF ALL AGES • CHILDREN 

•BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS-IN ALL FIELDS -HOUSEWIVES 
•STUDENTS -TEACHERS 

You are already a 

Maths Whiz ! 

Yrw may re>f nahse ir hot«« have die ability t» perform 
truths pmWems in your head. Nut everyone tan keep up the 
same face of learning at school and bdicvuig therasdves not 
mbc jsdcwrasnttas, they fall behind, kac cuncuvmarion 
and (hen believe they are not gund at mental arithmetic. 
Sound familiar? 

Using the MEGA MATHS Htuzae Study Programme nm 
can, in just 4 short h»«rs, Icam the techniques that will 
unkick this aptitude and hdp ynu perform maths in yiwr 
head SaOt Fkmdnug Svurks* with you, at your pace, ■ 
wherever you are • at home, in the ear - it is st> easy 

The MEGA MATHS Home Study Ptogrammc is co- 
althnrcd with Kevin Trudeau who is n^prdnf as the wotfcfi 
hxorxwt jutlurfirv un memmy improvcmcni training, it 
consots nf^4 foil loigth audio cassettes tapes, an msy-ro- 
fnlknv vwirkbfKdc and a video cassette. 

BdbwinB MEGA MATHS Home Study Programme y™ 
w31 fcam the trxb' Jhd shuncun that make maths a snip, 
With die personal altcnriou the ptr^ramme provides \iai11 
sail drmueh die most fijrbuldir^; mate pnfcten in vevinds. 
And the onh' tool vwH use will be put brain! 

MEGA MATHS Home Study Programme Ls siritablc for 
cwrvone. Pnnn 7 nr 8 \xar-nkb who arc just learning 
m,rfnp»ieariniL odkjjMi'untviasiij- sUhlcnts, housewives, enm 
p-,,4v?s through m fli-inR business accurivo. Evrnnoc 
on benefit fo«m die techniques gfven in this pn gramme 

More Money-Better Grades ! 
It b a cnmpcamv wnrid and wai need jimt wits abut y»M at 
aHomcs. Bang abk; tu ruse “Uu juur job' m^fit not be cre*i^- 
Hjving thw ‘extra edgp’ will put ynu ahead «fthcc *hcrs. 
Impress jvwr boss, onprcss your dients * walkiren mcedi^s 
fcdiny contidcnr and aHc m answer almna any qucaion men 
)11L 

Satdoitsiifan^willbcresirtnn! Nu more fc^ning illness m 
bunk off maths kasuns <* am haausc inu wffl know huw m 
suht die ptobfcirB - with ease. 

Mega Maths Home Study 
Prcgramme will help you:- 

ADD AND SUBTRACT UP TO 4 DIGIT 
COLUMNS 

DIVIDE USING 2 MISTAKE-PROOF 

FORMULAS 

MULTIPLY COMPLEX NUMBERS 

SOLVE DIFFICULT PROBLEMS 
ALGEBRAICALLY 

CALCULATE CHALLENGING STORY 
PROBLEMS 

WORK OUT PERCENTAGES, SQUARE 
ROOTS, CUBE ROOTS AND MUCH, 

MUCH MORE IN YOUR HEAD 

You will also kam how n> quickly and easily hibncc \inir 
cheque b»«*, Uu^cr nur income and exposes murediuaivdjr 
and caLnhtc the foil value ofa ate djswwnr. 

It was while Scott was snuiytnfl maths at school that hr 
developed the special calculation skills he now possesses. 
Scmsnys, *7 was always lookmjf far the quickest way to 
fbtd the mm accurate solution to maths problems.” 

Upon leaving school Scott joined the airforce, when he 
saved as an intelligence officer and a computer 
pn&nunnur WMe m the service a colleague asked Scott 
to help bis am who had failed third grade twin. He 
showed the colleague's son the techniques he bad developed 
for hmueff. Shortly after, he rrarived a collJrvrrttlje boy's 
teacher who was amazed at the tmpjvpcmenr in the Infs 
work and asked Scott to show him what be was damp. 

Scon Handntni w ajjiducU hundreds offret maths seminars in 
schools across America, teaching children dm math can 
be both fun and easy. 

Available Exclusively 
by Mail Order 

MEGA MATHS Home Study Programme is unr 
available in any shops or stores. Order today direct from 

Berkley Easy Learning Systems and you too can become a 

vimial mathematical genius and be the envy nf family friends 

and colleagues with your new found taknt! 

MEGA MATHS Home Study Programme costs £69.95 + 
p&p and you will receive 4 full length audio cassette rapes, an easy, 

to-fiillow workbook and video cassette in a durable presentation 

bi k >ks hell" album. 

To order simply ring our asdic card ordering service, anytime day nr 
night or complete die coupon and post today Wc promise prompt 

delivery to Ynur dcxir. In the unlikely event of you being dissatisfied, simply return 

within 30 days for a refund of the purchase price. Deliver)- is by Parcel Bmc cm your 

behalf unless yuu instruct us otherwise by coifing 0161 278 8777. 

PTT53U 

riucE 

.95 each 

■ 

| 1 made payable u> 
1 Berkley Easy Learning 

Syzran* ) 

s&ESEWM\ 

GRAND TOTAL | 

{ *» diarge mv Atetcnnnl 

* My Can! Nil Is , _ 

| Expiry Date _ 

I Name Mx/Mti/Mkx/Ms 

'V^VSwildi/Drfrj Arcnunr. 

Issue Nil t Swndl cards unly ) 

* .^lidnss 

. IVkt One - 

[ Pkaw jftiw 28 dip fimddivon". Offer applies n> UK mainland inc, N. Tiebnd only 
I If *u Jiini* wih in RMft nuiliiib 6i«nd«T um|unb PUiftSF-TICK BOX V 

HH4 Ynabie iUKlI*.. On IRct No ]K»IU4 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL- 01716806860 

FAX; 01717S2 7930 
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A SHIRTby 
SEYMOURS 
is individually 

made to measure 
EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH.—.S 
CORRECT BODY SIZE-< 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES—S 
CHOICE OF FRONT STATES.—jt 
CHOICE OF CUFF STILES-* 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT-7 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH-✓ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS,— 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS 
FULL STANDARD or SUM FITS./ 
AFTER SALES SERVICE-✓ 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT ft SEWN -✓ 
And of course . 
THE FINEST QUALITY-* 

ALSO MADE TO 

IPdeh 
COLLECTION 

Traditional style and 
natural warmth 

A & ^ 
id.? ‘.i '■ 
f i[ 1;[ MpE| 

^ MV 

SUMMER 
SALE 

Classic Loden Cools and Counliy Coals 
1mm £149. Also Breeches. Jackets, 
SktalA. Halaand Bags in Hunting 

Green and Navy Blue. 

Tel 0176S3 53118 
FAX; 0J71WQ 53811 OB WWTS FOB TOUR 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

S3 Bom for Lodea H 
Tbc WWW Hone. Appleby Id Westmorland. 

Cumbria CAlfi SXP TT 

“Buy Stannah. 
You can’t 

afford not tor 
RAYMOND BAXTER 

Free survey. Fast installation. 24-hour call our. Full warranty. 

Call or write 0800 715 422 ext. 4754. 

Postcode._ 

Tel. No.-ry 
SunxAi StuxEfc* Drpr 475* 
FREEPOST SA3+4. Antteeb Hares SPIO 38R. 

- - The Kvrltf i moil citom tuiirtiji 

Stannah 
Stairiifis^**S 

“Pain Relief ” 
Without Drugs” 

UA True Story of one individuals 
triumph over a lifetime of pain 
using alternative and natural 
treatments” - by Jack VUliers. 
For many years the author suffered 
from chronic pain - often iniense 
pain from sciatica, migraines, 
rheumatism, back problems, dam¬ 
aged joints and many other gener¬ 
al health problems. 
Now. for the firet time ever,.you 
can read how he fought and heal 
his pain [he alternative way. You'll 
discover which treatments worked 
and which onesdidn'L including well 
known devices and techniques: 
• Whai is the “magic1 of mag- 

noiherapy - find out when and 
how it can be used. 

• A remarkable mvemkn ihal is ."aid 
to ‘wash away" tension and pain. 

• Invaluable tips for getting the 
most out of your Tens machine. 

• Learn a powerful self hypnosis 
technique he used to ease pain. 

• Find out whether soundwave 
therapy works for sciatica, cramp, 
muscle pain and rheumatism 

• Kosmosdisk-does this‘flexible 
scaffolding for the spine’ relieve 

. hack pain within two hours? 

• Leam about breakthrough devices 
now available that the author 
believes can definitely relieve 
pain, stress and tension 

• Drug free pain relief for pets- 
they can benefit too! 

• A comprehensive listing of 
contacts and suppliers of ‘pain’ 
relief devices 

• plus much much more... 
Pain Relief Without Drugs is writ¬ 
ten in straightforward English with 
no medical jaigon -step by step the 
authorre veals he secrete, his triumphs 
and his setbacks in his quest for long 
lasting, drug free, pain relief. Now 
you can leam his secrets for yourself. 
To older your copy of Pain Relief 
Without Drugs phone017i 892 1405 
with your credit card - 24 hours a 
day or send your name, address and 
book title with payment (Cheque/ 
Switch with issue no/Vtsa or Master¬ 
card with expiry dale) of £9.95 which 
includes postage and handling to 
Caruefi Ltd,DqxPRFI,Alresfonl 
nr. Colchester, Essex C07 8AP. 
Allow up to I4days for delivery. You 
may return ihe book any lime with¬ 
in three months for a 
refund if not satisfied. Hw'ss; 

EASY ACCESS for jSSJjgLs 
PROBLEM FEET.... Kg:i7^ps 

ALL-DAY 

coMioirr 

EASY TO SUP ON 
AND TAKE CUT 

liggpa 
IDEAL FOR bunion 

SUFFERERS 

te forgotten momeni \ 
Wp mio lh« AU day COMFORT SHOE - a des 
custom mode exdusvefy hunter diffiaif! -?c 
JwL A cushioned and padded Insole mi 

c®S”*5*taW*'»*>nbxmqas a rfipf 
breathable Hadble man-made upp 

a special Dap that Wts away a 
opens lufly to cusTom wrap around your f 
wth no painful rubbing, 

pus COMFORT SHOE wD praw 6 real Mess 

who now wflvs fa** sensitne 
probtem l«t and ankles. The 
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the times weekend • Saturday june 13 feature 

For this week’s challenge, David Bowker spends seven days as a Good Samaritan - but he is not the answer to people’s prayers 

WMM Thanks for nothing, neighbour 
A La?001, my religious studies 

fond of me that he 

timP 122l? Pray for me'm Ws spare 
taM ^0ni? kfTOw wf,ere he got all those 

lpneS If USed t0 Tel1 m class, but if he 
pot them all together in a book, ird be as 
popular as 77w? Bible. Anyway, one of 
^entertaining bur unlikely yams 

Good Samaritan, my 
c for ^ Wi*k’s challenge, 

opportunity to do good 
amyed on Sunday night. I was driving 
a^ong a dark country road in a thunder* 
storm when I noticed a car parked by the 
side of the road, hazard lights flashing. A 
woman was attempting to flag down 
passrng vehicles, while her husband 
busied himself under the car bonnet. 

1 slowed to a crawl and roiled down my 
wmdaw. “Have you broken down?" I 
asked. The woman's drenched and 
exhausted face shone with relief. "Thank 
God." she sighed. “I thought no one was 
ever going to stop." 

"It was the least I could do." I told her. 
Immediately, I drove away, safe in the 
knowledge that I had restored that poor 
woman’s faith in humanity. 

On Monday, a salesman knocked on 
the door with a forlorn face. I told him: 
"That won’t do your face any good at all.” 
He was a young man, thin and lost- 
looking. He was carrying a battered case. 
"My name’s Colin. Would you like to buy . 
something?” he asked. “Yes." I said. “I’d 
like to buy a Sony wide-screen TV with 
quadrophonic speakers, please.” 

Crestfallen. Colin explained that he’d 
only got dusters, chamois leathers and 
tea towels. “Well, come in and let’s have a 
doggone look at them.” I enthused. 

Over tea. I asked Colin what he was 
doing in the no-hoper business. He said: 
“It's just temporaiy. I’m really a writer 

I wasn’t particularly pleased to hear 
this. I am forever meeting people who tell 
me: “Im sure ive got a book in me." I 
usually reply: “Haveyou ever considered 
having it removed?" But Colin was 
worryingly insistent 

"Maybe you know my work," he said. 

"I write for The 
Times. A little col¬ 
umn called Seven 
Long Days. It’s a 
load of rubbish, but 
it pays the bills." 

I was too fright¬ 
ened to argue with 
him. l purchased a 
tea towel showing 
Diana and Dodi 
holding hands in 
Heaven, and sent 
Colin on his way. 

Chi Tuesday, h 
rained again. The woman next door had 
gone out, leaving her washing hanging 
on the line. I unpegged her laundry, 
which mainly consisted of voluminous 
female undergarments, and dried it by 
my own fireside. That evening, carrying 
the laundry, I rang my neighbour’s front¬ 
door bell. Her husband answered. 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
"I took these down 

this afternoon," I ex¬ 
plained. passing him 
his wife’s knickers. 
He looked pualed, 
so i added: “It was 
raining." 

He slammed the 
door in my face. Lat¬ 
er. I saw him digging 
a hole in his garden. 
I offered to help, but 
he dropped the large 
sack he was carrying 
and ran inside. 

On Friday nights, Pat the milkman 
comes round to collect his milk money. 
Pat is a charming, friendly chap who just 
happens to suffer from a personal 
hygiene problem. His smell is so acute 
that we have christened him “Cowpat". I 
thought that keeping mum about the 
hum was helpful neither to Pat nor his 

Other customers. So, J did what Pat’s best 
friend should have done long ago. In as 
kind a voice as 1 could muster, 1 said: 
"Ugh. you stink." 

Rather childishly, pat said: “No i 
don’t" ] aid: "Oh? I suppose you think 
it’s perfectly normal to be covered in 
bluebottles?” 

Pat retaliated by calling out the man 
next door, who fortunately hadn’t killed 
his wife after all. He’d just stunned her. 
Both of them said that if anyone whiffed 
it was me. 

“And you’re a liar.” added the milk* 
man. “Fancy saying you write that thing 
in The Times when we all know that 
Colin the duster salesman writes it." 

Like the Good Samaritan. 1 found that 
1 couldn’t pass by on (he other side of the 
road while die milkman made false 
allegations about me. So I turned his 
money bag upside down and tipped his 
loose change all over the path. 

rfthanae 
c3s cup ^£1, 
Gtl—. MLV?/^ 
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Beethoven's Piano. Music: 
Calligraphy. Twd courses this 
weekend at Maryland College, 
WDbum. Beds (OJ525 292901). 
Prices £99 residential. £76 non- 
residential. 
Mounting and framing pictures; 
Paper embellishment for jewel¬ 
lery. Botanical illustration; Callig¬ 
raphy, Watercolours; Writing for 
the press. All this weekend at the 
West Dean College, Chichester. 
West Sussex (01243 811301). Prices 
from £156. residential. 
Wfld flowers of the South Tyne. A 
weekend course with the YHA at 
Alston. Cumbria (01434 381509). 
Two nights from £70. inclusive. 
The canals and waterways of 
Britain; Discover yoga. AU this 
weekend at the Eamley Concourse, 
Chichester. West Sussex (01243 
670392). Canal course E161 residen¬ 
tial. £115 non-residential; Yoga £149 
residential, EJ03 non-residemiai. 
A cultural heritage weekend: In¬ 
dustrial archaeology and social 
history. With Acorn Activities of 
Hereford (01432 830083). Price from 
£175. inclusive. 
Drawing. sketching and 
watercolours for improvers. All 
this weekend at the Harford Mill 
Field Study Centre, East Bergholt. 
Colchester. Essex (01206 29S283). 
Prices from £105 residential and 
£82 non-residential. 
Surfing courses. Beginners to in¬ 
termediates with BSA professional 
tuition at Treyaroon Bay, Cornwall 

101841 520322). Two-night weekend 
breaks £90. inclusive. 
Creative courses at craft fab- 
weekend at Missenden Abbey, 
Great Missenden. Bucks (01494 
S62904). Prices from EI59 residen¬ 
tial. £69 non-residential. 
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Bridge, the fundamentals. At 
Maryland College. Woburn. Beds 
(01525 292901). Price £99. residen¬ 
tial; £76. non-residential. 
Silk painting: Pottery, Throwing 
in porcelain: Jewellery making; 
Drawing workshop; Photography 
— hand colouring. All at the West 
Dean College. Chichester. West 
Sussex (01243 811301). Prices from 
£156. residential. 
Walking and cycling In the Cots- 
wolds. Itineraries and information 
pack covering local history, pubs 
and teas hops. Price, wiih B&B 
from E105 for walkers and from £98 
for cyclists. Details from Compass 
Holidays of Cheltenham (01242 
250642). 
Suffolk’s medieval houses. All 
this weekend at Fladord Mill Field 
Studies Centre, East Bergholt. Col¬ 
chester, Essex (01206 29S283). Price 
from £105 residential. 
Introducing insects: Wild flowers 
for beginners. At the Field Studies 
Counal, Juniper Hall Centre. 
Dorking. Surrey (01306 8S3849). 
Prices from £102 residential, £78 
non-residential. 
Basic china mending, at the 
Mowbray School of Porcelain Res- 

I AM 
V 1 AM ^ 

HULTON DEUTSCHE 

. 

Learn about social history in Hereford next weekend, or jazz in Staffordshire in July 

(oration. Hatfield, Herts (01707 
270158). Price El35. 
Lace making Oriental dancing; 
Belly dancing. Veil dancing, Mon¬ 
golian folk dancing. At die Old 
Rectory. FinJeworth. West Sussex 
{01798 865306). Prices from £114 
residential. £90 non-residential. 
The natural history of bats: Paint¬ 
ing and drawing wild flowers. At 
the University of Cambridge. 

Madingley Hall (01954 210636). 
Price per course £120. residential. 
Story of tiie English village; 
Pewter craft Spanish for begin¬ 
ners. All this weekend at the 
PendreU Hall College, Codsall 
Wood, near Wolverhampton (01902 
434112). Prices from £86 residential 
and £60 non-residential. 
Using your personal computer 
(Windows 95 and Microsoft 

Office). Both at the Eamley Con¬ 
course. Chichester. West Sussex 
(01243 670392). Price from £175. 
residential. 

Gliding weekends. From 
Cftaringworth Manor in the Cots- 
wolds (01386 593555) in conjunction 
with tiie Bidford Gliding Gub. 

Two nights, half board, with in¬ 
struction and two flights, £260. 
Llama trekking on the coast of 
Yorkshire, from the Wray Head 
Hotel, near Scarborough. Weekend 
rates from £148, half board, includ¬ 
ing llama trek. Full details on 01723 
374374. 
Guided walking weekends in the 
west of Ireland — along the newly 
opened East Clare Way. From 
Freakle in County Clare with 
Green Boreen Walking Holidays 
(00 353 61924303}. Prices, excluding 
flights but with pick-up from 
Shannon, £150 for two nights. 
Family adventure weekends, in¬ 
cluding swimming, canoeing, 
windsurfing, abseiling and dimb- 
ing.Two nights full board £80. Also 
multi-activity weekends for singles 
EI75 and an air experience weekend 
flying in a helicopter or balloon. 
Cessna, micralight or glider. £325. 
All with Acorn Activities of Here¬ 
ford (01432 830083). 
Wildlife walks to the wild places 
of Norfolk. Guided walks through 
bird habitats, salt marshes, sear 
shores and a private estate. With 
Anglian Activity Breaks of Nor¬ 
wich (01603700770). Price front £55. 
Accommodation available. 
Cider with Rose walking breaks 
in the Gloucester Cotswolds. Two- 
night breaks at prices from £130, 
with accommodation in a 17th- 
century inn. Itineraries and packed 
lunches supplied. Full details from 
Compass Holidays of Cheltenham 
(01242 250642). 
Sicily and Sardinia; Drawing and 

painting wild flowers. Both this 
weekend at the University of Cam¬ 
bridge. Madingley Hal] (01954 
210636). Price £120, inclusive. 
Folk dandng weekend. This week¬ 
end at Alston Hall Residential 
College, Preston, Lancs (01772 
784661). Price £100 residential, £75 
non-residential. 
Badgers and small mammals: 
Painting and drawing butterflies. 
Al the Juniper Hall Field Centre. 
Dorking. Surrey (01306 8S3849). 
Prices from £102 residential and 
£88 ncm-residentiaJ. 
Architectural styles; Floral art 
All this weekend at the Hill 
Residential Centre, Abergavenny. 
South Wales (01495 333777). Prices 
from £88-£98 per course. 
Antiques for beginners; 
Watercolours for beginners Wat¬ 
er wildlife. All this weekend at the 
Homcastle College, Homcastle, 
Lines (01507 522449). Price' per 
course £86. 
Mozart's last yean Still life paint¬ 
ing — Matisse; Touch wood — 
superstitions. All this weekend at 
Missenden Abbey, Great 
Missenden. Bucks (01494 S90296). 
Prices from £159 residential, and 
£69 non-residential. 
Jazz on a summer’s weekend; Idle 
or idyll — rural life in art and 
literature in Victorian England. 
Two courses this weekend at the 
Wedgwood Memorial College. 
Barlaston. Staffs (01782 372105). 
Prices, all inclusive £70. 

Robin Neillands 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01716806860 SHOPAROUND 

FAX: 
01717827930 
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THE WORLD’S MOST POWERFUL 
MINI ZOOM BINOCULARS 
NOW WITH 14-50X MAGNIFICATTO^^^Jj^^^ BRAND 

These new Explorer 14-50 x 27 W ^ 
Super Mini Zoom Binoculars from 

Sunomar are a major breakthrough 
in optica/ technology. Comparer ' :';Csss_ mM 
designed they are capable of a j§ .. 
staggering U-50 tmes magnification 1 
- power normally found m binoculars SH 
five tunes their size and weight. They , ~ Tl 
feature 27 mm objective tenses, and an rjr 
easy to operate variable zoom fever enabling 
you Jo home in on any pomi from H to an m IIP 
amazing 50 rimes magnification. At approximately 1 
10cm x 11 cm (4 inches x 41/2 inches) and . ••• 
weighing only 322 grammes (11 ozsi. you can rake ^Mfe |I K 
them with you anywhere. They are superb for:sporting \ 'JH^BSSTH 
events, wildlife spotting or sightseeing etc. Wherever you 
are, these unbelievably powerful binoculars will bnng even the 
most distant objects extremely close. And. because the binoculars are aunntwn 
capable of such incredible high magni ficanon, they even come complete nm MMmm g&n 
with a tripod adapter enabling quick attachment io any standard tnpod if _ ~ Hi 
desired. The binoculars are strong and durable, aim come 
complete with case, wrist strap, polishing doth and a to 
year guarantee. Not available in the shops, ditsbrand new 
model is available at the special price of just £ 129.95 
including postage and packing, saving a maaw ~60 (X1 
off the recommended retail price of £189.95. At this very ....«••••• • • «•» 
fecial price, everyone should tock away fl pair! mmiwnax* 

Order bv Post j" MINI zoom binoculars order form 
t Please send me Quantity Price Total 

fill in the coupon quoting your ||l4-50x Mini Zoom Binoculars | 

rsar^sr-"*”' ■±—1— 

rturners of Stortfortf (Ref. 9070). Admaff 100, j Mr/MreAfiss- Initials-- 

Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2FD. | 
1 Surname - 

Or Telephone i Address  _— 

Call 01279 43*150 for MasteiCariA'isa Credit Card ontas, j- 
S L„, i 4.v Mrvice. Please quote reference 9070 when ; _ 

dS For enquiries telephone 01279 63534* Monday to , —— _ 
u77. jigfvi'Ben JO a.m. and 4.30 p.tn. i Daytime Tel No.- 

Offer subject toava^,ll^e AJ^«P,o Address ta' the UK {I enclose a crossed cheque^tmal Order made payable to 

fr.orn. NorSiem Ireland). If you are not satisfied with your | coopers of Stortford for £- 
goods to i unused and in the origmal j ^ 

packaging, within 28 days for a refund or exchange. j p|e^, ^ my Mastercard.'Visa (delete ns appropriate) 

. Dr- 

"T ' 

— - ✓ 
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MINI ZOOM BINOCULARS ORDER FORM 
j Please send me_Quantity Price Total 

T h Mini Zoom Binoculars T I £129.951 )) 14-50x Mini Zoom Binoculars 

| (Tlesse indicate quantity and total) 

i 
{ Mr/MrVMiss_ In 
J (PLEASE L'SE BLOCK C 

I Surname__ 

Address 

ssi Code. 

J Daytime Tel No. — 

j I enclose a crossed cheque/Posol Order made payable to 

} Coopers of Stortford for £_ 

i OR 
! please debit my Mastercard.'Visa (delete as appropriate) 
\ 

* with the sum of £__ 

Card No._ 

Signature 

Expires^. Your year of birth 19. 

)F STORTFORD 
If VM -ould prefer mA K- receive information, offer, or services fiwn other Mn^aniet: 

earefulb selected b>- Coopm orSlonfori phase ntk boa □ Ref. 9070 

©rSwnfowt a truhns name olThe Ei'inrrtle Hrepanmem Lnmrnl 
Head Off** ~ C.me»ay. BcUmf's Smcitmt CMJ? 3ES Keg. So Wt^aOl 

Finest MoNTEoam Roll-Up Panama 

THEGEimmtANAmBXrCOmANY [FREE TRANSFERS TO 

■■■ The genuine handwoven 
JeB Motfeoisti superfine roll-up 
Sfef.M Piname wiA carrying case. 

Protects you from die run’s 
(MR harmful uys. Perfect for 

treveflm^ Sues 6 3/4 to 7 1/2 
(bead etrcumfexence 55 to 

- 6ian.) Reduced iom £5955. 

^ ^odnomeM 0845 602 0231 j, Or write to; The Oeoame Pum Hat 
_Ctmnnjr. 140 Baucncsa Part Road. 

London SW114NB. Fax 0171 498 0990 

•FBiQBtnmiaHam 
.•■uHBBEcnnaani 

P1 e a i esperify if yon do not ’ 

POWER 
FOR 

PEDAL 
BIKES! 

When you’re tired of 
pedalling just switch 

on the 
SINCLAIR ZETAff 
and take - ^ 

iteasv^S^^ 
The new ZETA takes all the effort 
oat of cycling. Hakes headwinds a 
breae - takes hills with ease. 
No licence, insurance or tax needed. 
Let IETA do all the hard work for yon. 

• FITTED IN MINUTES 
#UPTOI4mph 
• SIMPLE TO USE 
• MAINTENANCE FRE 
• 12 MONTHS GUARANTffi 
#UP TO 30 MILES RANGE 
• BATTERY RECHARGED 

FOR LESS THAN Ip 

Hilts disappear, 
headwinds vanish 

ONLY £95 
WRITE OR PHONE NOW 

FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE 

01933 
279300 

SINCLAIR RESEARCH UD., (DEPT. ). 
QmilONID.WHMiBOMiejkKSm 

www.panamahai.cam 
i to bo wot details of other oBco. 

Re-leather your desk 

or table 

hek ltL.(24. hows) 
RFORMATIOHPACK moi-w ommitETo 01454 772S5T 
MEMORIES ON VIDEO ^^"'bbSoUBI? IffT ^ 

Tropical Sttn 
:and Beachwear 

We supply 
leathers in hand- 
dyed colours with easy fitting 
instructions. Choice of gold tooling. 
Postal service worldwide. 
Phone or Fax for brochure S samples 

K. RESTORATIONS 
0171-722 2869 

MEN 
DOES YOUR 

POTENCY MATTER? 

0«r ns repan bruhn dnto eoofleolr tofE a 
NffUUL ncMjaai you on ■* n jar tame k> 

Pitre Silk 
Briefs for Her 

M tor pad* extra 
pteQ pipptf otto 
Full Refund if 
notde&gMod 

Luxury puw tfh Sattn, iwer 
cutsciWy elasticated waist 
and tegs, they are smooth 

and sensstionai. Colours: 
Btack White, Ruby, aJaefe. w«*R Rose. 

BoysL SOver, Pale blue. 
51 Szw. SI8-10K M( 12- 
S»|l4l.L(tS-18J.XL<atW2}. 

FM ftCBflt OR 
mkibh mass raou 
IB. OI71174 3M7JHW 

FAX 0171 146 00A« 

SU mm Dtp nil, FREFOST 
POteS432.u«jn3B9en 

SITtReriiLl Eaton host Ji tar RtaMaria SB* 

LEAKING 
FLAT ROOFS 

AT LAST A 
LONG TERM SOLUTION 

• LATEST FIBREGLASS TECHNOLOGY 

• GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS 
. INSTALLED BY PROFESSIONALS 
FOR FREE QUOTE & SURVEY WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

401376 347666** 
.m (24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE) W ,4 

OR COMPLETE THE COUPON BELOW 

PIONEER ROOF SYSTEMS, 
FREEPOST BRAINTREE,ESSEX CM7 6BR 
Please send me details of Pioneer Roof Systems 

Commercial Q Domestic 

ADDRESS. 

TEL NO. 

.POST CODE_ 

-(Mo representative wi caH) 

PIONFFR I4 BENFIELD WAY, BRAINTREE, 
rwk^iXLLrv essex cm 3ys 

I nOOr iviT£f.V; 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

01714811989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

’ FAX.-01717827824 

Because we think the world of you ... 

^^^^u^entbest buys on the world's finest airlines 

HeWad 
pre-pid MR 
SYDNEY 
pm 
CAIRNS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 
BAU 
TOKYO 

graaq w 
torn 

£237 £413 
£235 £417 
£239 £424 
£237 £405 
£185 £295 
£227 £354 
£256 £356 
£213 £345 
£323 £469 
£289 £350 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 

CHICAGO 
FUMA 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
LAS VEGAS 
TOM 
VANCOUVER 
■Departures J/V99 - 

muff 
tom 

£173 £184* 
£235 £245** 
£245 £245** 
£209 £285* 
£272 £295 
£292 £351 
£292 £351 
£292 £321** 
£259 £319 
£361 £408 

r>om 

me tot idun 
tan 

CARIBBEAN £196 £196 
MEXICO CITY £265 £425 
JO'BURG £201 £330 
CAPETOWN £231 £381 
HARARE £240 £386 
NAIROBI £253 £279 
DUBAI £182 £289 
CAIRO £138 £222 
ROME £69 £115 
AROUND THE WORU) £662 
"ftWrtJiGS wm- 1002/3S 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 

Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - Cflfl approved 

worldwide attention to detail 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night trom 

AUSTRALIA £32 • USA £29 • AFRICA £39 • PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20 
LiSA CAR FMIE FROM £20 PER DAY - CALL NOW FOP OLB TAJLDRMADE WORLDWIDE AND NORTH AMBUCA BROCHURES 

our travel centres areepen Moa-S?.t front e-Bpn? • Tirurs S-7pm • Sun 10-6pjjj 

AUSTRALIA FROM £ 
PLUS AU$ $50 WORTH OF TF 

TO SPEND IN AUS' 

417 RETURN 
1AVELVOUCHERS 
TRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND FROM £405 RETURN 

For the real Mown on worldwide 
travel, Trailfindere is your one stop 

travel shop, 
TraHfinders offers more low wet 
flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970, we can taflar-mafce your very 
own package with up to 75% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
JRAILFINDEB MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-938 3366 ANYTIME 

ATOL1458 1ATJL ABTA 69701 

42-50 Earts Court Road 
Longftaal Tlavel: 

194 Kensington High Street 
Longhaul Travel: 

Rret & Business Class: 

215 Kensington High Street 
Transatlantic & European: 

22-24 The Priory Queensway 
Worldwide travel: 

48 Com Street 
Worldwide travel: 

254-284 Sauchteha/J Street 
Worldwide Travel: 

58 Deans gale 
WorWwWe Travel: 

First & Business Class: 

LONDON W8 6FT 
0171-938 3366 

LONDON W87R6 
0171-938 3939 
0171-9383444 

LONDON W86BD 
0171-9375400 

BIRMINGHAM 84 BBS 
0121-2361234 

BRISTOL BS11HQ 
0117-9299000 

GLASGOW G2 3EH 
0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
0161-839 6969 
0161-839 3434 

Trailfinders does not impose charges on credit cards ... people think the world of us! 

I AUSTRALIA 
| FARES FROM 

£413 K k I <1 ft N 
NEW ZEALAND 
FARES FROIVJ 

£399 
r r r u 

& 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

£299 

MALAYSIA 
FROM £399pc 

wt mm taUormx)* aimirfuii 
■ntfaxnoigtMo. 
aetainraadattan and toon. 

South Africa -Botswana 
•Namibia -Zimbabwe 

• New* adwaotura f 
tour* lor il ggcti 
tabulou* safari*, 
game viewing. 

• Rafl/Coach tours. SaH-drtv* 

- Luxury -Stays oi Distinction 

SOUTH AFRICA I 
FARES FROM 

RETURN 

£i 01420-88380 or 0171-287 5559 ' Q 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 , ki 01420-88140 or 0171-287 5535 | 
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France was once a nightmare for the unprepared traveller, as Robin Young discovered when his parents launched family invasions — and promptly got lost Now he is more organised — and he still discovers new facets to our Gallic neighbour 

Vive la difference! Vive la France! 
Churchill's Dieppe 

raid was one of those 
wartime disasters 
that was claimed to 

have laid the foundations of 
later success. Looking back. ( 
suppose the same could be 
said for my own family's first 
peacetime forays into France. 

My parents and I would fly 
by the seat of our pants, 
hunting out roadside hotels 
when daylight failed and eat¬ 
ing in their dining rooms, 
usually from a three-course 
prix fixe menu ending in a 
solemn litany of ~glace, patis¬ 
serie ou fruit". 

In those distant days of the 
1050s and 1060s. British tour¬ 
ists distrusted French culinary 
standards so much they would 
invariably call far the fruit 
basket and then shamelessly 
conceal apples and oranges 
about their person for con¬ 
sumption the following day. 
just in case they could not find 
an affordable lunch fit to eat 

But, despite this annual 
courting of holiday disap¬ 
pointment and disaster, these 
early trips nevertheless in¬ 
stilled in me a love of France 
that has remained to this day. 
My wife and I now visit nine 
or ten times a year, the crucial 
difference from my childhood 
holidays being that now we 
plan our invasions with near¬ 
military precision. Dull meals 
in dingy hotels have been 
consigned to the past 

First, we decide upon and 
map the route, whether it be to 
Alsace. Burgundy, the Cote 
d'Azur, the Pyrenees or the 
Dordogne. Then we book ho¬ 
tels well ahead, faxing confir¬ 
mations to ensure there is not 
the slightest chanre of misun¬ 
derstanding. During our first 
meal on the stopover drive on 
French soil — a blessed relief 
from hugely overpriced and 
often still barely competent 
standards of cooking and ser¬ 
vice in Britain — we feel secure 
in the knowledge that the 
holiday should run like 
clockwork. 

We are both addicts of 
France, long term residents of 
Normandy, frequent visitors 
to Paris, recidivists to the 
Basque country, avaricious 
opportunists For any chance to 
eat and drink in .Alsace or 
Burgundy, and most recently 
we have become enthusiasts 
for opera in Toulouse. We 
have plumbed France's deep¬ 
est caves in the Dordogne, 
worshipped at the feet of its 

Hunting out the best restaurants and hotels in France has been a lifelong obsession for Robin Young. Here, in 
the first of a four-part country guide, he explains why he plans his French holidays with military precision 
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£ 2L Calais: Le Channel. 
: Aquar'aite. Pleiade. 
! Au Cow d'Argeni 
I 2. WimitleiAu berg? de 
i la Brocanie 

■' 3. Wimereux: L'Epicure 
r 4. MontreuiKvr-Men 
) Auberge de la 

Grenouillere, Chateau de 
i Mont/euil 

highest mountains in the Alps 
and Pyrenees, and walked the 
length of its shortest river, 
beside which we used to have 
a cottage. 

But. as veteran campaign¬ 
ers, we never forget that 
however long the journey and 
whatever the destination, the 
descent on France is soil a 
logistical exercise requiring 
forethought and careful 
preparation. 

Some 105 million visitors 
crossed the Channel from 
Britain to France last year. 
This year, whate\er the World 
Cup complications, there are 
expected to be another 
500.000. 

In this invasion your fellow- 

5. Boulogne: L'Huitnere. 
Estaminet du Chateau 

6. Pont-du-Briques: 
Hoswllerie de la 
Riviere ' 

7. Dunkirk: Soubise 
8. Aire-sur-La-Cya: Trois 

Mousquetaires 
9. Gosnay: La Chsrueuse 

du Val SL Espnt 

travelling countrymen are not 
your alfies. They are your 
rivals. You want the best 
bedrooms and best meals? 
You are going to have to fight 
for them with the equivalent of 
almost a fifth of the British 
population — let alone native 
French, transatlantic trippers 
and coach parries from every 
country in Europe. France 
received 58 million visitors last 
vear. Happily. because 

this makes the in¬ 
vasion planner’s 
job both easier 

and more intriguing. France is 
afso a country incredibfy well 
prepared and equipped to 

welcome visitors, and more 
densely documented than any 
other destination. 

Whatever you want to know 
about France will be in a 
guidebook. There is now even 
a guidebook covering vegetari¬ 
an restaurants — unheard of a 
few years ago. There are 
guides for walkers, cyclists, 
mountaineers, autoroute us¬ 
ers, train travellers, organic 
food faddists, organ-lovers, 
orgy organisers and those 
wanting to cosy up in country 
cottages, converted mills or 
chateaux. 

1 find I could happily spend 
my life reading French guide¬ 
books. The late Roy Plomley, 
deviser of Desert Island Discs, 
actually chose as his own book 
to lake to that ultimate desti¬ 
nation,, the Red Michel in 
Guide to France. He was a 
kindred spirit, obviously. 

No other country exercises 
so powerful an attraction on 
British holidaymakers, and, 
beyond mere geographical 
proximity, there is a simple 
reason. It is, to put it succintly, 
that France has everything. 

It has chic, glamour and 
sunshine. It has winter ski 
resorts and summer alpine 
walks, and sandy beaches and 
fashionable promenades, of¬ 
ten within an hour's drive or 
each other. From the beaches 
of Cannes or the Promenade 
des Anglais in Nice, it is but a 
quick whirl up the mountains 
to the ski resorts around Isola 
2000 and the peaks of the 
Mercantour. where the snow 
lingers all year round. 

France has. for me. incon¬ 
testably the best cuisine and 

the best restaurants in the 
world. To my mind ir still 
produces the world's finest 
wines, perfumes, fashions, 
bread, cheeses, chooolate. 
glass and art, to name a few 
Stings at random. And its 
shops put ours to shame. They 
actually ask. if you would like 
things gift wrapped, free, as a 
matter of course. In Britain 
you are lucky to get a brown 
paper bag. 

Its cultural life is full of 
glories (Paris has five proper 
opera houses at present, to 
London’s, well, none); its nat¬ 
ional monuments are legion 

and wonderfully displayed 
(just conjure a mental image of 
Notre-Dame in Paris and St 
Paul's in London and you have 
all too clear an idea of the 
difference between our two 
countries). Its national parks brim 

with adventure — trek¬ 
king, hang-gliding, white 
water rafting, rock- 

climbing and bouncing 
around archaeological re¬ 
mains in four-wheel drives are 
all well-established favourites. 

There is a real frisson to be 
had from pulling in at an 

auberge terrace overlooking 
some superb view, say of the 
Gorges du Loup in the Nice 
hinrerland, and watching the 
paragliders swishing almost 
silently past among the cir¬ 
cling swifts; or to interrupt an 
exploration down the valley of 
the Seine at the vastly emotive 
ruins of Jumieges’ abbey and 
find oneself caught up in the 
frenzy of a French cycle race; 
or. on a pilgrimage to Nimes 
to visit the flamingoes of the 
Camargue. to discover thar 
one coincides in the town with 
the marshland's cowboys 
astride their stocky white hors¬ 

es for the running of the bulls. 
Yet this wonderful country, 

full of such serendipitous sur¬ 
prises, has a road network for 
the most part still sufficiently 
uncrowded to make driving a 
pleasure — a sensation long 
consigned to the past on 
British motorways. On top of 
this, everything from its cake 
and chocolate shops to its 
motorway rest stops to its 
small town markets are usual¬ 
ly vastly superior, to their 
British equivalents. 

For me, the conclusion to 
draw from all of this is 
obvious. We subsist in the 
lower depths of civilisation: 
France commands the heights. 

Not week Robin Young will 
guide you down the autoroute i to 
the south 

up to 62% 
DINING OUT IN PAS DE CAUIS 

P&O and Princess 
1999 cruises 

plus free insurance 
■ FOR outward and 
return journeys, holiday 
planners need to be well 
apprised of the best hotels 
and restaurants in and 
around their port of entry. 

The Red Michelin 
Guide !99S has a useful map 
showing all the places 
listed or given awards within 
30 minutes drive of Calais 
(there are similar maps for Le 
Havre and St Malo). The 
current Michelin Road Atlas 
also shows places with 
entries in the Red Guide. 

■ Within Calais. Le 
Channel (00 33 3 2134 4230) 
has been awarded a Bib 
Gourmand symbol in 
recognition of its good 
food at moderate prices — 
you must pre-book. 
■ Best alternatives are the 
modem Aquariaile (3 ZI34 
0000), oveiiooking the 
beach, and the backstreet 
Pleiade (3 2134 0370), Au 
Cole d’Argeni (3 2134 6807), 
beside the harbour 
entrance, specialises in fish 
dishes. 

MECKY FOGEUNG 

Eating out is a relief from 
overpriced and barely competent cooking in Britain 

■ Close to Boulogne is 
the delightful Auterge de la 
Brocante (3 2)831931), 
beside the church in the 
village ofWimille. Note 
also the tiny L’Epicure (3 2183 
2183) in the seaside town 
of Wimereux. where Philippe 
Carree offers punctilious 
cooking. Montreuil-sur-Mer 
has the tiny, quaint 
Auberge de la Grenouillere (3 
2106 0722), in an idyllic 
riverside setting, and 
Christian Germain's more 
aristocratic Chateau de 
Montreuil (3 2ISI5304), set 
in gardens. 
■ In Boulogne, I like 
L'Huitnere (3 21313527). the 
unpretentious Estaminet 
du Chateau (3 21914966) in 
the old town and the 
traditional Michel in-starred 
Hostellerie de la Riviere (3 
2132 22SI) at Pont-de-Briques. 
Close to Dunkirk is the 
Bib Gourmand-awarded 
Soubise (3 2864 6600), with 
commendable menus from 
£1050. 
■ Down the A26, the best 
options for a room and a 
meal are the debonair 
Trois Mousquetaires (3 2139 
0111) at Aire-sur-la-Lys and 
La Chartreuse du Val Sl 
Esprit (3 2162 8000) in a 
ten-acre park at Gos nay. 
■ Reading: Michelin Red 
Guide: France 199S 
(Michelin. £1525). 
■ Further information: 
French Tourist Office (0891 
244123. Calls are charged 
at 50p a minute). 

Right now at Lunn fbly you can save up to 32% off P&0 and Princess 1999 

cruises. Whal's more we’ll give you our Holidaycare insurance absolutely free. 

Choose from an exciting range of itineraries aboard Arcadia, Oriana and 

Victoria with prices starting from just £579 per person for a 7 night cnrise. Or enjoy 

Mediterranean cruising aboard the world’s largest Superlinet the Grand Princess. 

Call into your local Lurui Poly Holiday Shop 

or call the Cruise Hotline on 01203 223300*. 
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ANYONE FOR TENNIS HOLIDAYS? TONY STONE 

Take a 
break in 
tennis 
heaven 

THE annual epi- 
A f \ demic of Wim- 

Al bledon Fever is 
imminent, Tbe 

^ symptoms never 
vary. Our come neglected ten¬ 
nis rackets and moth-eaten 
balls, and the brief lemming- 
like rush to the park courts is 
on. Would Club MedS pre¬ 
scription of Portuguese fun in 
the sun — free coaching and 
tournaments — guarantee that 
my enthusiasm will, for once, 
outlast the strawberry season? 

I checked into Da Baiaia, 
the French organisation’s vil¬ 
lage on the Algarve, and woke 
to sunshine, birdsong from a 
nest in the hibiscus scram¬ 
bling over my terrace — and 
utter panic. Humiliation sure¬ 
ly awaited from sports freaks, 
decades younger, wearing 
pristine whites? 

“Get a grip." I told my 57- 
year-old self. A new grip was 
what 1 got from NDd. the 
young Goman coach in plaits 
and baseball cap, adjusting 
my sweaty dutch on the 
racket, when I recovered the 
will to live after a three-times- 
rourtd-the-court warm-up jog. 

My jitters were not neces¬ 
sary. The advanced dass 
looked seriously competitive, 
but the atmosphere among us 
five in the intermediate dass 
(you assess your own level, 
with eight the maximum to a 
group) was laid back. The 
dress code ranged from the 
paunchy Portuguese fish im¬ 
porter's surfing baggies to the 
skintight blade cycling shorts 
sported by Sabine, a nursery 
teacher from Stuttgart 

In an hour of forehand and 
backhand drills. Niki sized up 
our weaknesses and exhorted 
us to “get down in the knees" 
and “turn those shoulders". 
Although GOs (gentils org~ 
anisateurs, as staff are known) 
are multilingual, English was 

A coaching 

holiday on the 
Algarve helped 

Linda 
O’Callaghan 

raise her game 

the common denominator in 
the group which ranged in 
age from twenties to fifties, 
and included a French doctor 
and a Belgian builder. 

Partners for the afternoon's 
open “surprise tournament" 
were picked from piles of 
men’s and women's rackets. 
My attempts to return a 
German guest’s Scud missile 
ares were futile, but it was an 
excellent chance to I earn from 
more experienced players. 

“Sign up for a sport and you 
acquire an instant circle of 
friends." explained Andrew, a 
Londoner in the rag trade, 
from the advanced dass. We 
rested our legs at a table of 
tennis devotees, and drank 
free wine before joining the 
feeding frenzy at a gargan¬ 
tuan buffet 

Andrew, who was on his 
own. tike a sixth of my fellow 
guests (nobody owned up to 
looking for romance), was a 
regular GM {gen til membre — 
as guests are known). “Hardly 
the sexy ‘Club Bed’ of the 
196Qs. is it?" he laughed, 
noting an average age higher 
than the brochure’s 38. 

Club Med is an adman’s 
dream of brand loyalty. I met 
people who had graduated 
from the original thatched hut 
villages (eight survive, attract¬ 
ing a younger crowd), to 
camps with children’s dubs 
and have never considered a 

Young and old can get top coaching advice on a tennis break abroad- Club Med throws holiday-makers of all standards together at its Portuguese centre on the Algarve 

different holiday company. “I 
think I’m in tennis heaven," 
sighed the nursery teacher, 
refreshing sea breezes and 
ptney aromas wafting over us 
as Niki sorted out our serves 
with a smile and gave pointers 
on angling the' body and 
tossing the ball bird-scaringly 

high. Our supportive group 
applauded success and com¬ 
miserated on bad backhand 
days, our technique and tans 
improving daily. 

We learnt how to anticipate 
where opponents' strokes 
would land and devious 
match tactics, and I finally 
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cracked the elusive top spin 
that adds professional power 
to strokes: tilting the racket 
head was our patient spin- 
doctor's secret On Niki’s day 
off. we giggled through a 
session with P&squale. an 
Italian coach, as he pranced 
about imitating a butterfly. “It 
eez the ball, your racket the 
net. For the volley, don’t hurt 
your butterfly, catch it gently. 
Now SMASH! Keel that bug!" 

After the hour's tuition it 
was tee rime for some, dashing 
off for golf lessons, but we 
tennis addicts hung oiit at the 
sociable clubhouse, by mid¬ 
week confident _ 
enough to take on 
all-comers in ‘Q 
friendly singles or 
doubles. We were ctH 
spoilt for choice of ° 
apres-tennis diver- tolf 
sions. I never got lUiV 
around to cat am a- c-7 _ 
ran sailing, arch- j 
ery. ping pong or i j 
bridge, but made uiu 
time for sunbed 
snoring on the spot- ~ _ 
less private beach and playing 
jokey Bingo and quickfire quiz 
questions that got my French 
up to speed. I was joint winner 
with a Belgian taxman one 
day; our prize a night together 
— mercifully commuted to a 
glass of champagne. 

Whenever a disco blast of 
“Go. go. go. after, allez after!" 
heralded hyperactive staff and 
poolside high jinks. I fled to 
tranquil comers of the 
grounds, dotted with lemon, 
orange and palm trees. Going 
Awol from the women’s dou¬ 
bles match, 1 joined a two- 
hour barefoot stroll along the 
sands to Albufeira. “When I 
promised you fabulous views, 
that wasn't what 1 had in 
mind." commented the Eng¬ 
lish GO guiding the walk, 
when we surprised naked 

Adonises worshipping the sun 
and each other in a tiny cove. 
A cold beer never lasted so 
good as we flopped in a bar 
overlooking a fishermen’s 
beach before exploring a laby¬ 
rinth of cobbled alley s. 

At night, the heaving Club 
Med bar was daunting, and 
the novelty of spotting 
Pasquaie in a cancan chorus 
line or Niki performing con¬ 
juring tricks in the GOs’ naff 
\ariety shows soon wore off. 
My contribution to Club 
Meds annual three million 
litre wine consumption ruled 
out floodlit tennis, so it was 
_ early to bed in prep¬ 

aration for the 

‘Get a 

grip,’ I 
told my 
57-year- 
old self 

aranon tor the 
(; 2i women’s singles 

championship. 
i » T Playing on clay 
* courts, ah unfamil- 
ryty iar surface to me, I 
111J was knocked out in 
>CJ _ the second round 

on a tie-break, to 
K Andrew's cheery 

>eU “Nice shot shame 
the court moved". 

" But I basked in 
Niki’s praise That 1 had re¬ 
membered her advice to let the 
ball drop before whacking it 
late and hard. 

Perched in an olive tree for a 
grand view of the final. I 
watched a thunder-thighed 
Portuguese woman take, the 
title. "Tennis is life, the rest 
mere detail", was emblazoned 
across her chesf. But at the 
prizegiving ceremony, a cov¬ 
eted medal was mine: our 
coaches' bon cocur award — 
for being a good sport. 

Back home, filling in a 
tennis club application and 
convinced 1 had resisted Club 
Med’s seduction, I caught 
myself leafing through the 
brochure, thinking that a total 
immersion tennis week in the 
Bahamas sounded blissful. 
Was it something in die wine? 

MATCH POINTS 

■ Linda O Callaghan travelled with Club Med JD17J-58IJI6JX 
Tennis coaching is available at most of the company's 122 villages 
(in 36 countries) for all standards. A week at Da Baiaia. on the 
Algarve, open March to October, costs between E587 and £1,021 
depending on die time of year, inclusive oF flights, full board 
with unlimited wine and beer, entertainment and insurance. Single 
supplement hum £56 per week. Children are welcome but there 
are no special facilities for them. Pricey excursions indude Lisbon, 
where Expo 98 runs until September 30. market trips and Jeep 
safaris; 
■ Tips: Excellent rackets are loaned free but you may feel more 
confident with your own. May. June. September and October, with 
top temperatures of 25C. are ideal for tennis. 
■ Eating: Themed buffets (Portuguese. French, Tex-Mex etc) 
and waiter-service restaurants (Moroccan, fish and fancy French). 
■ Reading: Iain Johnstone's thriller Wimbledon 2000 
(Mandarin. E4.99) is the perfect paperback. Essential Algarve and 
Southern Portugal (AA, £4.99) and Lisbon (Mini Rough 
Guides. £5.99) for the Expo outing. 
■ Information: Portuguese Tourist Office (0(71-4941441). 

Tennis partners at Club Med in Portugal 

B Travel 
jnsurance 
Pre:*t*n;;al Ar.r.ual Price... 
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01702 42 33 93 
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Why drive up to 700 exhausting and costly miles into Spain 

when there is a sensible alternative? 

\bu take an easy drive to Ply-mouth, then cruise south direct to gagmudfr 

On. board, our award-winning ennse-ferries combine a luxury cruise with 

a spacious, 5-scar hotel Savour French dining at its best and enjoy the chic 

bars, cafes and Duty Free boutiques. 

Wr land you ai Santander, so convenient for an of Holiday Spain and POrtugaL 

So this year, enjoy driving in Spain, without wasting your 

holiday driving to Spain. 

* - 
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The Garden Isle of Madeira 
7 nights on the beautiful island of Madeira from £325 

or for £10 per night supplement upgrade to the 5-star deluxe Hotel P&lado 

Join us fora 7-night sojourn on the beautiful island DEPART! ror mnw 
of Madeira departingfrom London Gatwickandcngiy 
a week of relaxation or (artakc in a variety of inter¬ 
esting optional visits to tropical gardens and lovely 
houses. In addition we are able, fur a small supple¬ 
ment to offer a hotel upgrade to the 5-star Hotel 
Pidacio. represen tinfian excellent savingfrom tariffs 
that might be found elsewhere, ff therefore you are 
looking for a summer or early autumn break, then this 
is an offer that should not be missed. 

THE HOTEL MADEIRA 
This modem 3-star hotel is located within a short 

walking distance of all Ihe principle atlracliunsofOld 
Funchal and of numerous excellent restaurants. AI] 
rooms have telephone, bath. WC and most haw hal 
oony.Its roof terrace hasapanoraimcuiiUoidcoverthe 
town. The hotel hasa dining room torhrcakfasi only. 
On occasions, an alternative 3-siar hotel will be u?cd. 

THE HOTEL PALACIO 
The hotel is set dguinstluxunantgardens.ateicSalrup 
ofbaruna groves and enjoys breathtaking virwsacn is* 
the Atlantic Ocean. Each uf the 228 moms has a 

X-SF 

teilcnny and .,rc well appointed with air- 
condititHHirg. central heating, cahle TV' 
and ininihar. There are three main res- 

SSEt?-* T*** PMn,stifc barand the 
14 Bar adjacenl to the I flhhj- Lounge. 

departure DATES & PRICES 
i WHTues«Liyi-pwpenon itnwin 

, . _^une 16.23.30£325 
, ,, W*325- July21.28X345 
Aug4.11.18.25X345 - Sep 1,8.15,22.29£345 

Singly supptemmLn 95.00 
Upgrade to Hotel PalacioX70.00 (sin^e£2251 

SETBooUB,f 

- 0171-6161000 w 
. . _ VOYAGESj(Jl£S VERNE 
■i-1 Dorset Square. London NW1 6QG 
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Watch out Wimbledon, I’m on my way 
Concentrated tennis coaching on 

holiday from a knowledgeable and 

talented teacher can transform 
your game, says Doug Sager 

THE VERDICT was: “You can be fixed.” My 
long-time (emus guru volleyed it across the net 

- a 8™ which seemed to threaten as much 
as it promised. My elbow ached, my feet 

_ pinched in this season's shoes and my heart 
was well into the red-line zone. But I believed. Therefore 1 
was nere. on the springy red day courts of Hotel Hermitage. 

whl^IS3nd beaches of Biodola Bay on the Tuscan 
isle of Elba— like an old banger rolled into the body shop, 
ready and willing to be fixed. 

1 was a vintage model — slow to start, running erratically 
—and my game was riddled with rust spots. It tooka master 
craftanan like Mark Nickless to pound out the dents in my 
forehand and pat some spring bade into my suspension. 
This latter fix was accomplished in seconds. He showed me 
now to hit from the legs, instead of windmilline my arms. 
The ache in my elbow eased. 

My mechanic was a native Californian whom I have 
followed from the days of wooden rackets, from Mombasa 
to Marrakesh, as he perfected his idiosyncratic teaching 
technique in a dozen world-class resorts. Tennis is too easy. 
Nickless told me — after successfully tweaking yet another 
raltenng aspect of ray game. That was why he taught 
himself golf — acquiring a handicap of two in less than 12 
months. A veteran of the ATP satellite tour and certified 
USPTA pro. he is also a US Golf Teachers’ Federation 
licensed golf instructor. At the five-star Hermitage, with its 
six red day tennis courts and six beachside golfgreens, he 
seemed finally to have found a permanent home. 

“Location, location. location," he intoned like an estate 
agent, drawing lines in the clay to show that for each shot I 
delivered across the net there was only one “percentage 
position” (tennis jargon for the best position from which to 
return the opponent's next shot). Being in the right place not 
only reduces the wear and tear of racing mindlessly around 
the court it allowed me to focus on the way the point was 
likely to develop. “Anticipation," Nickless said, “wins more 
points than perspiration.” 

Not that tnere was not a lot of sweat and swearing in the 
lessons ahead. But there were sublime moments: too—and 
breakthroughs in stroke mechanics which I prayed would 
stay with me, at least through the summer. 

A WEEK’S ten¬ 
nis holiday can 
transform any 
player into a 
winner, winning 

being defined on the most 
personal level as wiping that 
grin off the face of somebody 
who has kicked you all over 
the court. Instead of regi¬ 
mented stances and grips, the 
best teachers work within ’ 
your physical limitations for 
an understanding of the game. 
You become your own coach 
and learning continues long 
after the lesson is over. 

Most tennis resorts have 
swimming, golf, windsurfing, 
horse-riding or other holiday 
options for apr^s-tennis or for 
non-playing family members. 
Such amenities are obviously 
important in choosing a holi¬ 
day. But for the player there 
are also tennis issues to assess. 

For me. the.teacher is the 
most important factor. Beware 
of free lessons included in 
holiday packages. The pro is 
often a’ talented player with no 
teaching skills. The opposite 
extreme is a tennis guru like 
Mark Nickless {see above). 
But a good compromise is a 
pro who is trained to teach in 
a specific system, such as the 
instructors at the Peter 
Burwash or Nick Bollettieri 
centres around the world. 

Checkout the courts. Clay is 
easier on the knees, but indoor 
courts are essential for the 
player who does not want to 
miss a day. Some resorts offer 
free court rime outside of 
lesson times; others charge 
hefty fees. Ball machines, vid¬ 
eo analysis and radar guns to 
measure service velocity are 
standard at serious centres. 

Courses vary considerably 
in energy level and skills 

required, although most cen¬ 
tres offer lessons for all abili¬ 
ties. Beginners generally find 
individual tuition the most 
productive and least embar¬ 
rassing. In a class, four stu¬ 
dents per teacher is ideal. 
Beginners should limit court 
time to two hours per day. 
Even fit players will find sly 

hours on court, sprit into 
morning and afternoon ses¬ 
sions, a tough regime. 

The Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation (0171-381 7111) has a free 
list of courses and clinics in 
Britain, including its own 
training sessions at Bisham 
Abbey, Buckinghamshire, as 
well as details of centres 
abroad. Here is my own 
recommendation of resorts 
with tennis instruction for 
recreational players coupled 
with holiday amenities. 

Mark Nickless Tennis Acad¬ 
emy at the Hotel Hermitage 
in Biodola. Elba. Powder 
Byrne (0181-871 33001 offers 
breaks from £1.047 to El .504 
per person per week including 
return flights from the UK, 
half-board and five days’ tu¬ 
ition. There are eight clay 
courts and one synthetic ball 
machines: radar; maximum of 
four players per pro. 

Annabel Croft will be host¬ 
ing a five-day clinic starling 
August 31, but otherwise play¬ 
ers are guaranteed the person¬ 
al on-court expertise of Mark 
Nickless. Set in a seaside park, 
with hotel rooms builr into 
cliffside niches, the Hermitage 
is renowned for its four-star 
cuisine. A private driving 
range over a lake, six holes of 
golf' and scuba diving add 
options to tennis on impecca¬ 
bly maintained courts. Nick- 
less’s playful teaching style 

Eyes on the ball: family tennis holidays provide enough exercise to keep the children amused while their parents concentrate on die more technical aspects of the game 
DAVIDUJ3YD CENTRE 

works well with children and 
developing players looking for 
the latest techniques. 

Peter Burwash International 
at StangJwirt Austria (00 43 
5358 3310). From £500 to £715 
per person per week including 
half-board and tuition. Flights 
are not included. There are 
eight outdoor clay and six 
indoor courts; ball machines; 
radar, video; maximum of 
four players per pro. 

Burwash. a former touring 
pro. has a tennis-for-rife sys¬ 
tem that, in my experience, is 
the most advanced and ef¬ 
ficient teaching. Greg 
Rusedski got his match-play¬ 
ing instruction from Burwash. 
Stanglvvin is a five-star eco¬ 
logically orientated hotel with 
views of the Wilden Kaiser in 
the Austrian Tyrol and its own 
indoor Lipizzaner riding 
academy, as well as 
indoor/outdoor pools, mas¬ 
sage and spa facilities. This is 
Burwash’s European head¬ 
quarters; there is nowhere 
better for intermediate to ad¬ 
vanced players. 

Windmill Hill Place. Wind¬ 
mill HilL East Sussex (01323 
S32552). From £140 to £270 per 
person for a five-day break 
including accommodation, 
meals and tuition. There are 
eight grass, four synthetic 
grass, four hard and four 
indoor courts; six to eight 
players per pro. 

- .1 

Fun in the sun at the David Lloyd Centre at Vale do Lobo on the Algarve in Portugal 

TENNIS FOR KIDS 

■ The Lawn Tennis Association (0171-3817111) advises 
parents to take their tennis-mad children to the local dub 
or Lawn Tennis Association (LTA) county office. The 
latter will have LTA-approved coaches. Die LTA offers 
courses in Marlow. Buckinghamshre (01628 483084). 
PGL Adventure Holidays (01989 76S768) offers residential 
holidays for 12 to 18-year-olds during July and August: 
all levels welcome. 
■ Sports & Leisure Holidays (01794 500500) offers 
tailor-made holidays in Spain. One week's tennis training 
starts at £45 for children and £90 for adults, 
accommodation is from £90 per person for one week 
based on four sharing: flights start at £179 per person. 
■ Jonathan Markson Tennis (0171-160 0600) offers 
courses in Portugal. One week's tennis training starts at 
£375 per child and £475 per adult, induding 
accommodation based on four sharing and car hire: 
flights are not included. 

As Britain's only year-round 
tennis holiday centre. Wind¬ 
mill offers a country house 
ambience with an outdoor 
swimming pool and indoor 
and outdoor driving ranges. 

Club Med (017F58I 1161) 
(price — see fact file on page 
24). Club Med advertises itsdf 
as the world’s largest tennis 
dub. with 700 courts at 122 
resorts. Free equipment and 
lessons are provided and there 
is no charge for court time. 

These courses are best for 
relaxed players looking for 
casual social doubles. More 
advanced teaching is available 
at three Club Med Intensive 

Tennis centres; in Don Mi¬ 
guel, Spain, and in Pompa¬ 
dour and Vittel in France. 

David Uoyd Tennis Centre, 
Vale do Lobo. Algarve, Por¬ 
tugal. Light Blue Travel (01223 
568904) offers a week for £479- 
£689 per person induding 
flights, accommodation, tu¬ 
ition and car hire. There are 
eight hard and four artificial 
clay courts; a maximum of 
eight players per pro. 

Set in the luxurious seaside 
grounds of the Algarve’s pre¬ 
mier resort and under the 
direction of the David Lloyd 
ream. Vale do Lobo is besr for 
middle-level recreational play¬ 

ers looking for tennis fun in 
the sun. 

Roy Emerson Tennis Clinics 
Palace Hotel Gstaad. Swit¬ 
zerland (00 41 33 748 5000). 
From £1350 to £1.420 per 
person per week full board, 
induding tuition. Flights not 
included. There are four clay 
courts and a maximum of four 
players per pro. 

A rare opportunity to play 
with the maestro who has won 
more grand slams titan any 
other, and to play, in the 
surroundings of the Palace 
Hotel, Gstaad. Flayers must 
be at least 14 years old. slightly 
older for the off-court cham¬ 

pagne picnics. Emerson is on 
court every day. assisted by 
other pros. The standard is 
quite competitive, with regu¬ 
lar repeat customers. The 
Emerson clinics attract well- 
heeled party types with ag¬ 
gressive. if not adroit, strokes. 

Luis Wythe Tennis Centre. 
La SeUa, Denia, Spain. 
Sportif (01273 844919) offers a 
week from £482 to E564 per 
person induding return 
flights, hire car, self-catering 
accommodation and tuition. 
There are two hard and six 
clay courts; a maximum of six 
players per pro. 

Californian Luis Wyche is 

an inspirational tennis mentor 
whose Dynamic Power Sys¬ 
tem emphasises the mental 
game. La SeUa is home to an 
Andalusian riding centre and 
a championship golf course. 
Nearby Denia is a seaside 
town with narrow, winding 
lanes and a windsurfing 
school. La Sells's low-cost 
apartments are ideal for ten¬ 
nis groups. 

Other operators include: 
Sports & Leisure Holidavs 
(01794 500500); Top Spin Holi¬ 
days (01203 713700): Jonathan 
Markson Tennis (0171-460 
0600); Nick Bolletrieri’s US 
camps (001 941 755 1000). 

vw v. i n terco n ti .co m 

s temperatures go up, 

our prices go down. 

London from £135 xv Paris from £140 Rome from £146 Vienna from £98 

World-class servjee anil attention to detail are more affordable than ever this summer thanks to Summer Options from Inter-Continental 

and Forum Hotels and Resorts. Special rates are available seven nights a week and include a guest room for two plus your-choice of one 

of the following complimentary options ' - Full American Breakfast for Two. 'Upgrade to Club Inter-Continental Room or Jr. Suite. 

Additional Guest Room at Half-Price. ■’»*■ Double Bonus Mileage with Participating Airlines. To make A reservation in any one 

of our 60 hotels in 50 European cities call now on 0345 581444* and ask for Summer Options. For a brochure call 0800 854068. 

o 
INTER-CONTINENTAL 

HOTELS AND RESORTS 

Europe -The Middle East ■ Africa • Asia Pacific • The Americas • ONE WORLD • ONE HOTEL ■ UNIQUELY INTER-CONTINENTAL 
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Jake's Place, a duster of cottages on Treasure Beach 

The Reggae 
Boyzof 

the Beach 
- T o way. man,’' 
[\ I says Graham Ait- 
I ^^1 vman in forceful 

X ^ Jamaican fash¬ 
ion, when I wonder if the 
Reggae Boyz can get through 
to round two of the World 
Cup- “No way just the second 
round. We going to go all the 
way. Yeah, man. we going to 
win. I believe it." 

AlOman's own soccer style is 
as strong as his belief in the 
Reggae Boyz. who kick off 
their World Cup by playing 
Croatia tomorrow. Altiman. a 
3l-year-oid fisherman, is a 
striker with Treasure Beach 

-United, formed this year but 
already second in Jamaica's 
Division Two. Not bad for a 
team consisting mainly of 
farmers and fishermen from a 
few villages on Jamaica's 
south coast 

Top of the table is Epping 
Forest and Treasure Beach 
are two points behind with a 
game in hand. If they win that 
and are successful in the play¬ 
offs, they will be promoted to 
Division One in their first 
season, a triumph as big in 
local terms as that of the 
Reggae Boyz being the first 
Caribbean team to qualify for 
the World Cup. I am sitting 
with Altiman and team cap- 

Mike Gerrard 
watches Treasure 

Beach defeat 

Epping Forest in 

Jamaica’s own 

football league 

tain Kim Black by the tittle 
swimming pool at Jake’S 
Place, a handful of cottages in 
Treasure Beach. 

-fin unemployed,* says 
Kim, 21. “My father was a 
fisherman, but he died three 
years ago. iTn doing a comput¬ 
er course in Montego Bay two 
times a week,’cos you got to be 
qualified to get on and I want 
to do something with my life:" 

It is at least a two-hour drive 
from Treasure Beach to Mon¬ 
tego Bay, and getting there 
and bade twice a week re¬ 
quires dedication. Rural Ja¬ 
maica is poor and Treasure 
Beach United is sponsored 
and managed by Jason 
Henzefl. who runs Jake'S 
Place. Its rooms and restau¬ 
rant. pool and small bar — 
where barman Dougie makes 
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Members of Treasure Beach United football team, with manager Jason Henzeli (second from lefij, chill oat cm foe beads. Most players are farmers and fishermen 

the best rum punch you will 
ever taste — are a laid-back 
hideaway for those who aim 
want to savour Jamaica. 
"Some guys came to me a 
while ago, saying can 1 help 
them form a football team,” 
said Jason. “I said first they 
had to find a coach, ’cos I 
didn’t want them to start a 
team, have roe put effort and 
money into it and then have 
them squabblin’. Find a coach 
and then maybe III help.” They found Ronnie 

James, from the next 
fishing village at 
Great Bay. Ronnie, 

also a farmer, had experience 
of coaching a Division One 
side. Jason bought the team 
some shirts designed by his 
artist mother Sally, and they 

were ready to go. However, 
like coaches everywhere, Ron¬ 
nie has his problems. 

“It’s foe smoking," he says. 
"We got four or five guys in the 
team who smoke ganja. You 
can’t smoke and play foreball. 
They told me they stopped, but 
I walked past one guy's house 
die other day and l could smell 
it If we get promotion to 
Division One, that's when Ill 
come down on them: you 
either smoke or you play 
football, you cant do both. 
Generally, we got good disci¬ 
pline. We got no red cards this 
season." 

Ronnie's approach was pay¬ 
ing dividends. After seven 
League matches. Treasure 
Beach had won four and 
drawn three, including two 
draws against leaders Epping 

Forest League matches are 
few due to the distances in¬ 
volved and the transportation 
problems. To fill in the gaps 
between games and keep up 
interest, teams play just as 
many practice matches 
against nearby opposition. So 
who was the opposition dur¬ 
ing my break there? Only 
league leaders Epping Forest 
on Treasure Beach's pitch in 
Hounslow. 

Hounslow never looked so 
attractive, with a backdrop of 
Santa Cruz Mountains. A few 
dozen spectators were gath¬ 
ered along the touchline and 
behind them a guy with a 
basket was walking up and 
down selling peanuts. Ronnie 
was giving his team talk: “Off- 
the-baii composure is going to 
be a key factor in this game:" 

Treasure Beach do most of 
the attacking, but squander 
their chances. The ball goes 
high and wide, but the Epping 
keeper also pulls off two 
impressive saves. Altiman 
shows himself to be an aggres¬ 
sive striker, and Kim an 
elegant midfield player in 
Glenn Hoddle fashion, seem¬ 
ing to move at half the speed of 
everyone else, yet somehow 
having twice the time. 

"Relax." Ronnie tells his 
players as they gulp down 
water from the cooler. “We 
playing too much bail game. 
We need better links up front. 
Gentlemen, we playing good." 

Clouds are forming over the 
Santa Cruz Mountains, the air 
is getting humid. There’s sun¬ 
light on the pitch but rain up 
in the hills. A flock of white 

egrets flies by. bright against 
the grey gloom of the sky. 
Down below, one of the Ep- 
ping players has been intimi¬ 
dating people, but picks the 
wrong man to tangle with in 
Altiman. In a tussle for the 
bail, his elbow goes up and 
cracks Altiman on the cheek. 
Altiman has to be dragged off 
him and bundled off the pitch. Both players are dis¬ 

missed — Treasure 
Beach’s first red card 
of the season. They 

make better use of the extra 
space, though, and soon after¬ 
wards a neat interchange 
makes the score 2-1 to Trea¬ 
sure Beach. For the first time 
in the whole match a smDe 
creeps across Ronnie'S face. 

Then the final whistle is 

blown and Treasure Beach 
have beaten their local rivals 
for the first time. Ronnie 
collects the jerseys. Jason finds 
file drink boxes. As we drive 
home, Kim shouts: "We’re 
Treasure Beach. Can they beat 
us?" And the yell comes bade: 
“No!" 

Tomorrow they may be 
bock in their fishing boats or 
hoeing their fields of melons, 
but today they have done then- 
bit for local pride and can 
dream about bong the Reggae 
Boyz of file future. 

• Treasure Beach ended the 
season missing out on promotion 
after losing to Leeds in a play- ■ 
off. The team was upset, but now 
they are lookingforward to 
next season — as well as cheering 
on the Reggae Boyz in the 
World Cup. 

Kids up to 12 stay & eat free! 
JAMAICA FACT FILE 
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CD AUSTRIA 
£56: Vienna ■ £64: Innsbruck • £82: Salzburg, 
Vienna. 

<S> BELGIUM 
£36: Antwerp. Brussels • £45; Brussels. Charleroi, 
Gent Toumai • £51: Lfege ■ £56: Antwerp. 
Brussels, Leuven • £64: Brussels* Hasseit • 
£73: Ostend ■ £82: Bruges (1). 

SWITZERLAND 
£51: Lausanne • £82: Geneva. 
©CYPRUS 
£64: Nicosia. 

GERMANY 
£36: Bautzen, Cottbus, Frankfurt Hanaq, Leipzig, 
Ptauen, Walsrode * £45: Jena, Leipzig, Zwickau • 
£51: Apolda, Bamberg, Cottbus, Dresden, 
Hannover. Kamen. Kirehheim, Munich, Stuttgart • 
£56: Dortmund, Hamburg, Passau, Rasta tt, 
Stuttgart Wolfsburg • £64: Berlin, Bremen. 
Cologne, Dortmund, Essen, Frankfort, Fulda, 
Hamburg, Hannover, Heidelberg, Karlsruhe. 
Lubeck, Minden, Munich, NOmberg, 5cbwer?n, 
Stuttgart • £73: Bonn, Cologne, DQsscldorf, 
Mannheim, Munich (2). Wiesbaden • £82: Berlin, 
Frankfurt Heidelberg • £92; DQsseJdorf. 

CD SPAIN 
£32: Madrid • £51: Alicante • £64: Madrid. 

© FRANCE 
£32: Amiens, Angers, Bordeaux Orleans, Paris, 
Reims, Tours • £36: Clermont-Ferrand, Lille, Lyon, 
Nevers, Paris, Poitiers, Toulon • £45: Annecy, 

Biois, Bordeaux, Brest Cannes, Lyon, Marseille, 
Nantes, Mimes, Reims, Tours • £51: Dijon, 
Grenoble, Metz. Paris • £56: Montpellier, Paris, 
Strasbourg* £64:Calais,Paris• £73:Paris, 
Toulouse • £82: Nice 0). Paris • £103: Paris. 
® FINLAND 
£64: Helsinki. 

UNITED KINGDOM 
£32: Birmingham. Bolton, Braintree, Coventry, 
Glenrothes, Leeds, Livingston, Rugby, Stockton- 
on-Tees • £36: Birmingham. Stirling, Strathdyde. 
Yorit • £45: Aylesbury, Belfast. Burton, Cardiff (4), 
Sandy-Bedford » £Si; Manchester. Warrington • 
£56: Nottingham • £64: Ashford, Belfast, 
Birmingham, Ellesmere Port Glasgow. Leicester, 
Newcastle, Newport Sheffield, Telford • 
£8* Leedt London *£32: Edinburgh, London • 
£103: London, Maidenhead, Manchester • 
£120: Cambridge. London. 

£82: Athens. 
©ITALY 
£32: Quarto d*Altino (Venice) • £45: Bologna, 
Dimaro * £56: Bologna, Naples • £82: Florence, 
Milan • £103: Rome. 

©MALTA 
£82: Malta. 

©THE NETHERLANDS 
2? SJ******" • *51- Rotterdam - 
£56: Utrecht • £64: Eindhoven • £73: Leiden • 
£82: Amsterdam, Maastricht 

©PORTUGAL 
£36: Porto. 
©POLAND 
£73: Warsaw. 
©ROMANIA 
£103: Bucharest 

RUSSIA 
£73: Moscow. 

...and further afield 
BAHRAIN - £56: Bahrain • EGYPT - £51: 
Hurghada, Safaga • KENYA - £73: Nairobi * 
KUWAIT-£138: Kuwait • MOROCCO - £73: 
Casablanca • OMAN - £32: Muscat • £64: Muscat • 
£73: Safatah • SAUDI ARABIA - £36: Jeddah • 
£56: Najran • £73: Jeddah, Riyadh • 1LAJE. - 
£51: Sharjah • £64: Abu Dhabi • £73: Dubai. 

...and many more destinations 
with similar rates 

THE KIDS ARE ALWAYS WINNERS 
Just take your child in to a participating hotel 
and walk away with an exciting prize. PLUS, 
10 family weekend breaks to be won in our 
Dr. Dolittle competition*. 
For details, pick up a leaflet 
in any hotel participating ||(|| II II L 
in the Summer Special. IIIILI 11Lit 
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Resort’ . Garden Courf* EXPRESS 
njwpptanertofBfZItoonfttfnaMSawrt&yrVgfrcCdsup^^ Hot**^^etouduHramthe Dr Mlttkwmpttftan. 

nartn, Th«r pnnb- room end me**0* pwtWpMing Pin HoWiy faw tod 
^t^nnr^,T — ■* to the wnOMBty at raoim^floated ndM otter. UptotwartMm md 12 and under ton 

£fto<Mea ** from the ta*.lWy“«sw*e«aaN* « HcM*f tnnUmss herds«itf In tototkrewtar*pnMbited by lew. 
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TOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS: 0800 897121 

Mike Gerrard travelled with Island Out¬ 
posts and the Jamaica Tourist Board. 
■ Island Outposts (0800 614790) has accom¬ 
modation at Jake’s Place, which consists of 
several cottages ranging from £59.40 a night 
for one bedroom to £203 for a three- 
bedroom vQla (excluding fax and service). 
Closer to Monlego Bay is another idiosyn¬ 
cratic Island Outpost The Caves, perched 
on difls. With only six cottages, ali-indusive 
rales start at £203 until September. 
■ Getting there: Treasure Beach is about 
two hours from Montego Bay. Air Jamaica 
(0181-5701999) flies four times a week from 
Heathrow 
from £776 re¬ 
turn. British 
Airways (0345 
222111) flies 
four times a 
week from 
Gatwick — 
APEX fares 
start at £776. 
Charter 
flights to 

Montego Bay cost from about £400 return — 
call a travel agent to And out the latest 
prices. ■■*... 
■ Best time to go: Jamaica's high season is' 
from December to Easter, but the weather is 
warm all year round. Hurricane season is 
Augusf-September, but the fast large storm 
was Hurricane Gilbert in 1988. The footbalL 
season more or less coincides with Britain’s. 
■ Books: Jamaica (£9.99, Rough Guide) 
and Jamaica: A Travel Survival Kit (£11.99. 
Lonely Planet) are the best The novel One 
People by Guy Kennaway (Payback Press, 
£8.99) is an amusing portrait of a laid-back. 

Jamaican 
' F _ l- \ fishing 

village. 
■ Further in¬ 
formation: Ja- 
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Picture this 

Buy Foreign Currency, Travel Insurance or American Express 

Travellers Cheques from NatWest and qet 

Free films e^- 
free extra sets of prints at 

Trcvs!sv -'icci >i;v“ hr pis’vhcci-d bt; 30 Seo!cn'Di>r !9y$. 
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r* New Russians - and old comrades 
Trevor Fishlock, who formerly 

reported from Moscow, returns to 

the city after six years' absence 
and looks up some old friends A curious business, 

dropping in on 
Leron. in Soviet 
times you had the 

full evil-empire monty. You 
queued on Red Square while 
finger-jabbing guards glared 
and growled: “Hands out of 
your pockets", and “You there, 
stop talking". Passing the bay¬ 
onets of taut KGB sentries, 
you descended with a shiver 
into the dark temple of Com¬ 
munism’s invented god. 

This time, though, six years 
after I had last been in 
Moscow, there was no intimi¬ 
dation and no sinister bailer of 
guards. I strolled the glinting 
cobbles to the mausoleum and 
had Lenin pretty much to 
myself. 

The satanic old pilgarlic lay 
frowning in his stage-lit 
sarcophagus, f remembered 
the blue polka-dot tie, knotted 
by his underground Jeeves, 
and 1 fancied that the Tartar 
features with their fox-red 
brush of beard were rather 
more waxy than before. 

The crypt was a theatre built 
to awe. but the mystique has 
evaporated. The manikin on 
the black catafalque seemed as 
much an oddity now as the 
sruffed four-legged duck in the 
biology room at my school. I 
relied the arguments around 
in my mind: should Russia 
bury this Soviet ju-ju. and 
good riddance—or keep it as a 
reminder of the man's 
malignancy? 

There is no proper answer 
in any case, the sullen cubist 
tomb and its resident certainly 
earn their historic place in Red 
Square, the plaza where every 
visitor comes — must come — 
to wonder and to ponder. 

This stage of pageantry and 
horror is the confluence of all 
the long roads of Russia; the 
Kremlin, on its western side, is 
the essence of Russian contra¬ 
dictions. with 70 acres of 
cathedrals, palaces, dungeons 
and tormented ghosts, a lurid 
blood-and-incense fairy tale 
written by ranting kings. A 
beautiful, terrible place. See it, 
then see it again. 

A particularly grand view of 
Red Square, the Kremlin and 
the nine Ali Baba turbans of St 
Basil's Cathedral, can be had 

FOR THE 

21ST CENTURY 
from the Hotel Baltschug- 
Kempinski across the Moscow 
river. This is emphatically an 
assertion of post-Soviet Rus¬ 
sia, luxurious, expensive and 
spacious, constructed with 
trucked-in Western materials 
behind the striking facade of 
the original hotel built in the 
mercantile Moscow of 1898. 

There is a lot of this 
fa?adism in modern Moscow, 
a good attempt to retain the 
spirit and charms of what I 
always thought of as a yellow 
city because so many of its 
buildings and dowager man¬ 
sions are painted ochre, but¬ 
terscotch and primrose, with 
occasional variations of green 
and pink. 

Under the direction of Yuri 
Luzhkov, the city's rotund, 
energetic and popular mayor, 
Moscow is undergoing a 
major paint job and renova¬ 
tion — with a positive salute to 
the imperial past. 

Inevitably (here are contro¬ 
versies. The rapidly rebuilt 
Cathedral of Christ the Sav¬ 
iour — the original was dyna¬ 
mited by StaJLn — looks 
Disrreyish to some eyes, a 
marvel to others: many think 
the new gigantic brown statue 
of Peter the Great is as lovely 
as an old Soviet sausage. But 
Peter is the mayor's hero. No 
doubt he admires the way that 
brilliant monster grasped Rus¬ 
sia by the scroff of its neck and 
propelled it squealing, into 
modernity. There's always 
been a belief that Russia can 
only really be managed by 
rough-edged autocrats. 

I didn't stay in any of the 
really expensive hotels. Per¬ 
haps fittingly, for an old Soviet 
lag. I was lodged in the 
Ukrainiya, one of the Stalin 
wedding cakes whose cardio¬ 
gram pinnacles lend such 
forbidding distinction to the 

far? 

i i ( 
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The Cathedral of Annunciation in the Kremlin 

China: 
Yangtse Cruise ^ 

4 night cruise/3 nights Beijing 
A vrrv special opportunity to cruise on the famous Yangtse and 
see the magnificent Three Gorges and the ever-changing 
sccncrv along this mighty river 

Jniefai cruise (cabin with balcony! from Chooffpng to Wuhan 
iboard the first class MV President including ah orom 
meals; 3 ms 1st class Grand View Garden Hotel. Beijing (no 

MV1 President: ali cabins are outside, fully airrondirioned. with 
Scon*. twin beds, private shotver/wt 
exrelk^il views as >tui sail. Restaurant, bars. Hwiy. 
rLtd View Garden Hotel: attractive |ww hotel with 3 
Gurams, bar. swimming pool (indoor). Abcunrootmnmh 
TV minibar. phone, baih/Auwer. Ip mins from city centre.- 

optional 2 "*hI inc 
;.rn.!lf^meals. From£I49-El79exna(bgl^PFg8l^ 

Bp-STS" =„ 
Alternative: * « mii<c Wuhan/Ch.mgqinj, Iupmnl- jg 
un™-fling. Departures 13 jul to 24 Aug I** *«■ f] 

|s@=sasscrj 
k Fax: 01306 I\BT.l V25«X 

ATOL I IT— 

Where once the hammer aund sickle reigned, Moscow is now flashy with hoardings, neon and western logos, including the familiar golden arches of McDonald's 

skyline. From the 22nd floor I 
had a fine view of the river and 
the parliamentary White 
House, shelled by Boris 
Yeltsin to enforce his eviction 
order on the Communists 
in 1991. 

Revolutions come and go, 
but some things never change. 
I had been in my room 15 
minutes when the telephone 
rang and a breathy voice' 
asked: “Would you (ike to 
spyend time with syexy Rus¬ 
sian girl?” 

In the morning. I wondered 
if the Ukrainiya would make 
breakfast a memory lane expe¬ 
rience of low-ocrane tea, cold 
peas and beetroot It didn’t 1 
had goodish coffee, bread and 
fruit, quite enough to fuel my 
walk in the sunshine to Red 
Square by way of the old 
Arbat. It was too early in the 
day for the artists, poets and 
buskers. In any case I hardly 
expected the place to have the 
buzz it had in the days of the 
Soviet sunset, when daring 
artists were roughed-up for 
their satirical cartoons. 

I stopped for an excellent 
coffee and croissant 
served by a smiling wait¬ 
ress in a clean cafe. There 

was a time when I could 
hardly have dreamt of writing 
such simple words. The music 
was loud Abba, but you cant 
have everything. I enjoyed a 
lunch of pasta and wine with a 
friend in the Pomodoro, typi¬ 
cal of the numerous small and 
agreeable restaurants which 
have helped to restore Mos¬ 
cow to civilisation. 

The following day / was 
persuaded to enjoy a seminal 
Moscow experience, a lunch of 
hamburger and beer, served 
by cheerleaders in dinky 
netball skirts, in the shiny 
Starlite American diner, 
piquantly located in the shad¬ 
ow of one of the surviving 
statues of Lenin, on Kalu- 
zhskayachk Square. 

• From his plinth, Lenin casts 
his condor gaze over the city he 
and his successors impover¬ 
ished. In many ways Moscow 
is seeking to restore itself to 

what it was a century ago — 
fashionable, artistic, well-fed 
and cosmopolitan, a merchant 
dty of businesses and abun¬ 
dantly stocked shops, flourish¬ 
ing theatres and churches. 
You can buy exotic fruits, just 
as you could in the 1890s. Bobbing above Lenin's 

head is an advertis¬ 
ing balloon and, 
where once the ham¬ 

mer and sidde reigned. Mos¬ 
cow is flashy with hoardings, 
neon, international logos and 
foreign boutiques. British 
Home Stores is in town and 
Marlboro man rides high. 
Across the streets hang ban¬ 
ners proclaiming the new 
order, a bank announces its 
fifth birthday and the church 
declares that Christ is Risen. 

At night, the clicking you 
hear is either high heels or 
roulette balls. Raffish dubs, 
discotheques and bar life 
bloom; jazz, condemned by the 
Communists as the music of 
hooligans, is in the air. For 
Reds, read blues. 

Muscovites told me that 
ordinary people can’t afford to 
shop in the spectacular new 
four-storey underground store 
in Manezh Square. And, they 
grumbled, the prices of the 
roundabouts in Gorky Park’s 
amusement park are swinge¬ 
ing. On the other hand, many 
New Russians can afford to 
school their children in Britain 
and take their livers to Harley 
Street. Guides warn that din¬ 
ner in the refurbished Praga 
hotel may cost US$500, so I 
assume the bill is brought to 
the table by a paramedic. 1 
heard of a businessman who 
walked out of a jeweller’s 
because it had no wardi 
expensive enough for him. 

It’s an unruly time, unfair 
and uneven, but Russia is an 
unruly place. The financial 
jungle is part of the excess of 
revolution. Everyone assumes 
that racketeers levy protection 
tax on businesses. Mafia sto¬ 
ries scare visitors away, but 
gangsters fight among them- , 
selves and visitors are at no 
more risk than in London or 

New York. It doesn't help, 
though, that large numbers of 
men wearing shapeless blade 
leather jackets, smoking and 
looking shifty, hang about 
outside hotels. 

I packed my days exploring 
secret little streets, using the 
Metro and learning the 
desovietised names of streets 
and stations. I stopped to 
watch the people from cafes 
and bars. I had coffee in die 
lobby at the elegant Metropol, 
partly because I wanted to 
study the brilliant restaurant 
ceiling. I fell into conversation 
with a Muscovite. “You can’t 

she said, and added proudly: 
“Here, history is made." It 
seemed an echo of Alexander 

Pushkin’s words: “Moscow, 
those syllables can start/ A 
tumult in the Russian heart.” 

But as I said, some things 
don't change. The arrival hall 
at Sheremetyevo airport re¬ 
mains an oppressive, dimly lit 
brown tomb. I always imag¬ 
ined it was designed by a 
psychologist to induce despair. 
And while I was photo¬ 
graphing Red Square a squat 
policeman approached. “The 
Square is dosed,” he rasped. 
His walrus breath struck me 
like a blow. For a moment the 
years fell away. I thought he 
was going to tell me to fasten 
my jacket. But the damage 
was quickly repaired by three 
plus points — a nearby bar. a 
drink and a New Russia smile. 
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IN THE WAKE 
OF SHACKLETONit£i: 

Explore the cream of Antarctica with Tony Soper aboard the Trofejjor Molchanov’ 

26th February to 21 Jt March 1999 er^t^tf^shuaiai" An island-hopping voiage enjoying close encounters wrra 
southerly dty in the world. Leaving PENGUINS. ALBATROSSES. ELEPHANT AND FUR SEALS AND AN ABIJNBANf 

The Travel Colkciinn-j 

OccoLc Hou-g- Parkin?. Surrey RH5 

MOSCOW FACT FILE 

■ Getting there: Trevor HshJodc travelled with 
Steppes East (01285 810267) which offers tailor-made 
itineraries to Russia. A three-night break to Moscow 
including return flights from London on British Airways, 
accommodation at the Ukrainiya HoteL transfers and 
two and a halfdays with an English-speaking guide and 
driver is £970 per person in July. Week-long combined 
tours of Moscow and St Petersburg, including flights, 
accommodation, guide, driver, entrance fees to 
attractions and train from Moscow to St Petersburg cost 
£1.475 per person based on two sharing a room. 
■ Cafes and restaurants: Pomodoro. 2 Bolshoi . 
Golovin Pemilok (00 7 095 924 2931). The Russian 
Pogrebok in the Marriott Grand Hotel. 26 Tversakaya 
Street (93S 8500). Buffet at Hotel Baltsdiug. Ulitsa 
Balchug (250 6500). Starlite Diner, 9 Ulitsa Korovy 
Val (230 3268). 
■ Red tape: Visas from the Russian Embassy in 
London (S6 Kensington Gardens: tel: 0891171271, 
premium rate), cost £10. Alternatively many tour 
operators will organise a visa for between £20 and £40. 
■ Further information: There is no longer a Russian 
tourist board but many operators such as the former 
state-run Intourist are we! I-in formed (0171-538 8600). 
■ Tips: Changing currency on the black market is 
risky; stick to banks or official exchanges. US dollars are 
widely accepted and it’s safest to take travellers’ 
cheques. Change money each day as required rather than 
carry wads of roubles. Try to blend in. 
■ Reading Moscow and St Petersburg (£14.99, 
Cadogan City’ Guides). Russia. Ukraine and Belarus 
Travel Survival Kit (£16.95. Lonely Planet). Moscow 
(£8.99. Rough Guides). 

eur expedition sails from Ushuaia in 
Tiena del Fuegp, the most 
southerly dty in the world. Leaving 

Cape Horn behind we cross the Drake 
Passage in the company of the 
Wandering albatross and Hourglass 
dolphins, watching for the first iceberg. 
Landing on the Antarctic continent and 
the islands of the South Shetlands, we 
find Chinstrap and Gen too penguins 
finishing their annual moult and 
preparing to go to sea in their brand-new 

plumage. These are wares where 
humpback and killer whales are 
common. Penetrating into the Weddell 
Sea we thread our way past great tabular 
icebergs on passage to Elephant Island, 
where the crew of Shackle ton’s 
Endurance camped while ‘the Boss’ set 
out on the perilous crossing co South 
Georgia in search of a rescue vessel. 
Retracing the historic small-boat journey 
in somewhat greater comfort we cross to 
South Georgia as our historian tells the 
story of the epic achievement. 

South Georgia is one of the world’s 
natural wonders - ‘the Alps in mid¬ 

ocean', offering remarkable 
concentrations of shoreline wildlife 
again a backdrop of glaciers and snow 
covered mountains. Our landfall is 
Grytviken, where we visit the abandoned 

whaling station, once the hub of the. 
South Atlantic whaling industry and pay 
homage at Shackleton’s grave. Hugging 

the coast to the wildest reaches of rbc 
island we land on beaches alive with 
rampaging juvenile Fur seals, somnolent 
Elephant seals and truly astonishing 
numbers of King penguins, both adults 
and furry chicks. There will be Sooty 

albatrosses and W&ndermg albatrosses on 

top of their nestmoimds while the young 
of previous seasons will be going through 

the preliminaries of co unship- The 
beadies of South Geoigia arc a delight, 

home to a couple of million fur seals and 
five million Macaroni penguins. 

Finally we visit the Falkland Islands, 

to enjoy lusher tussock vegetation and 
find Black-browed albatrosses and 

Rockhopper penguins, before returning 
to thread our way through the Beagle 
Channel and disembark at Ushuaia for 

the flight home. 

Anislanmoppwvo^e^ 

PENGUE'S, ALBATROSSES, ELEPHANT AND FUfi SEALS AND AN ABUNDANCE 

OF WILDLIFE IN THE WORLD’S MOST SPECTACULAR SCENERY 

THE EXPLORATION VESSEL 
‘PROFESSOR MOLCHANOV’ 
Under a long term charter, the 
‘Molchanov’ is operated by the large 
international Dutch shipping company. 
Oceanwide and divides her time 
between Antarctic and Arctic cruising. 
Built in Finland in 1983 for the former 
Soviet Union’s programme of polar and 
oceanographic research, she was 
refurbished in 1994 and fully fitted in 
1996 for expeditionary travd to 
accommodate up to 52 passengers.. She 
is a comfortable and well equipped 
vessel with an ice-strengthened hull, 

making her ideal for polar waters. 
Public areas include a lounge/ bat; 

library, clinic, sauna and an open bridge. 
The hearty and excellent meals supervised 
by European staff are served in two dining 

rooms. There are large open decks and 
with only a maximum of just over 50 
passengers, the vessel even when full has 
a peaceful and roomy atmosphere. 

Looking after the day to day 
programme aboard will be the 
expedition leader and his team. There 

will be no formal entertainment, but the 

expedition team will organise briefings 
and talks and the library will be 
equipped with a good selection of 

reading and board/card games. 

for our forays ashore we will use the 

vessel’s Zodiac craft allowing us great, 
flexibility and ability to reach otherwise 
inaccessible places with great ease. The 
voyages of the ‘Professor Molchanov’ are 
undertaken in the spirit or discovery, 
with a view to making your experience 
an extraordinary one. 

Prices start from £5595 per 
person sharing a triple cabin 
and from £6695 per person 
sharing a twin bedded cabin. 

Price includes: Economy ckss return 
scheduledjlifftls, 2 nigfefs accommodation at 

lhe ChnJge Hotel or similar in Buenos Air« 
and 1 nigiit at the Hotel Jd Gorier or similar 
in Ushuuu on bratkjasi only basis, 18 nights 

aboard ihe Professor Mdkhancn' on full hoard, 
transfers, shiw excursions, landingJea. pert 

taxes. UK departure tax, airport taxes. 

Not included: Travel insurance, gratuities 

FOR FURTHER DEIAILS 

Telephone 0171-409 0376 
i7days a dunng. office hours) 

Brochureline 0171-355 1424 
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TRAVELLERS’ BULLETIN BOARD 

High style to 
New York 

in NewYoA by ship will ever do it by plane," says Conan! 

STILL the only ship offering 
regular transatlantic sailings 
(about 20 a year), the Queen 
Elizabeth 2* crossings from 
Southampton to New York 
were lengthened from five to 
six nights last year to allow 
her to sail further south to 
avoid bad weather. She also 
now has fixed arrival and 
departure times. 

"No one who has arrived in 
New York by ship will ever 
want to do it by plane,” says 
Eric Flounders of Cunard. 
The most popular trans¬ 
atlantic QE2 package — one 
way by sea, the other by air — 
costs from E1.400 for lower 
deck inside cabin, to E1I.7IO 
for a top suite. For more in¬ 
formation contact Cunard 
(01703 716500). 

Arctic route 
IT WAS in 1893 that the SS 
Vesteraalen made her maiden 
voyage up the Norwegian 
coast thus pioneering the 
coastal steamer route that has 
been called "the world’s most 
beautiful voyage" 

More than 100 years later, 
steamers still leave Bergen for 
the 2,400-mile round trip into 
the Arctic Circle to Kirkenes, 
six miles from the Russian 
border. The ship sails every 

AGES by Jill Crawshaw 
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day of the year, through the 
midwinter storms to the mid¬ 

night sun. 
The trip takes 11 days with 

34 ports of call where the 
steamers may be the only 
regular lifeline, delivering 
everything from post to pota¬ 
toes. The ships also carry up to 
700 passengers, including 
holidaymakers and also locals 
who are returning home. Be¬ 
tween March and October 
there are tourist guides on 
board running excursions: 
whale and dolphin spotting 
are at their best during the 
summer months. 

A variety of packages are 
available from Britain, in¬ 
cluding mini-voyages, half¬ 
voyages and land-and-ship 
holidays. The ll-day round 
trip with return flights to 
Bergen, full board on the ship 
and a night in Bergen costs 
El.185-E2.985. 

Inntravel (01653 628811) also 
offers three nights on the 
steamer with four nights' half¬ 
board in a rorbu. a fisher¬ 

man’s cottage in the Lofoten 
islands, for E777-ES72 (includ¬ 

ing flights). . 
Other tour operators in¬ 

clude Scandinavian Trav« 

Service (0171-5S9WJ66) and 
Color Line (Qt91-29b bl3). 

■ THERE is a choke of 
ships on the popular 

banana boat routes, but be 
warned: places are in Wgh 
demand and you may have to 
book a year or more aW- 
Geest line’s ships, which sail 
weekly from Southampton, 
are the real thing: on their 25- 
day round trips to the 
Caribbean, they take spare 
vehicle parts, tyres and other 
general cargo out, returning 
with their load of fruit, using 
spare accommodation to 
carry up to six passengers 
Ports of call can indude St 
Kitts. Guadeloupe. 
Dominica. St Lucia, 
Barbados, St Vincent, 
Trinidad and Grenada. 
Life on board is informal 
with no entertainment, and 
the passengers dine with the 
British officers. Tbe price is 
from £2^50. 

Fyffes' weekly 28-day 
services from Portsmouth 
call at Flushing (New York), 
Big Creek in Belize. Puerto 
Cortes in Honduras and 
Waterford in Ireland before 
returning to Portsmouth. _ 
Passengers can stop over in 
Belize to see the Mayan 
ruins, before returning home 
on the next boaL 

The cost is £1,850 and there 
are no single supplements. 
More information is 
available from Cargo Ship 
Voyages (01473 736265). 

Mail lifeline 
THE last of 
the long-dis¬ 
tance Royal 
Mail ships, 
the RMS St 
Helena, is the 
only regular 

link with the rest of the world 
for the6.000 inhabitants of the 
Atlantic island, a British col¬ 
ony since 1659 and Napoleon’s 
last place of exile. It has no 
public transport, no banks 
and no beaches, but there is 
excellent walking in the hills. 

RMS St Helena, operated 
by Cumow Shipping Lines 
(01326 211466), makes four 
voyages a year from Cardiff 
with ports of call that include 
Tenerife and Cape Town. She 
carries 128 passengers and 
has a small pool and a library. 
A package which includes the 
14-day voyage to St Helena, 
two nights' half-board on the 
island, five more days at sea 
and two nights in Cape Town, 
plus return flight costs from 
E3.156 per person. 

Or there is the once-a-year 
round trip, also on RMS St 
Helena, from Cape Town to 
Tristan da Cunha, 2,000 miles 
from the Falklands and the 
loneliest inhabited island in 
the world. Only 300 people 
live there, with just seven 
surnames between them. The 
next voyage leaves Cape Town 
on January 17. 1999; a 17-day 
package with flights to and 
from Cape Town, overnight 
accommodation and the voy¬ 
age will cost £2,621. 

IN 1996, Star Flyer was 
the first dipper to 

navigate the Suez Canal 
from the Mediterranean to 

the Indian Ocean-aWe to 
do so because herauxOrary - 
engines can maintain the 
eight knots speed ncccss^y 
fortravefling in convoy- Bnt. 
ftwastheopeniagoftoe 
dual in 1869 that helped to 
kill off tbe“greyhouods °f 

the seas", the dipper stops 
that used to carry tea, wool .... 
and grain. Totally reliant on 

sails, thev could not compete 
for speed with the steamships 

that were able to use the 
Canal short cut ■ ' 

Today’s dippers art biuR 
to cany passengers rather " . 
than cargo and are endowed 
with every mod eon, as weft 
as 36,000 square feet of 
billowing saiL They pass 
through the Canal twice a • 
year, in April and October. ■ 
transporting passengers 
from Athens to Phuket 
(Thailand), calling at Sharm 
el Sheik, Aden. Muscat, 
Dubai. Sri Lanka, Cochin 
and Goa. The 35-night 
Phuket to Athens voyage 
costs from £2.50O-E330a and 
passengers can take eight or •• 
15-nigLt segments of the trip, 
if they wish, . _ 

Star Clipper. Star Flyer* 
sister ship, also makes 21 ana 
28-night voyages in May and 
October between the 
Mediterranean and 
Caribbean, calling at 
Cannes. Malaga, Las Palmas 
and Antigua. The 28-night 
Cannes-Antigua voyage costs 
£J,S4O-£4.Q30. Flights are not 
Included but can be 
arranged. Further 
information is available 
firom Fred Olsen Cruise Line 
(01473 292229). 

Cargo trips 
WOULD-BE Joseph Conrads, 
who want to see the world 
from the deck of a tramp 
steamer or take a slow boat to 
China, will enjoy the Passen¬ 
ger Cargo Ships brochure of 
Strand Voyages (0171-836 
6363). More than 80 voyages 
are Listed from 15 different 
companies. The shortest is a 
one-week round trip costing 
E445 from Felixstowe to Gdyn¬ 
ia on the new Goman 
Bremerzukunft which carries 
four passengers along with 
her freight; the longest is the 
130-day round trip to the 
South Pacific from Dunkirk 
on one of Bank Line’s four 
vessels which carry 12 passen¬ 
gers. The cast is £7.580 which 
includes the fare to Dunkirk. 

Yes, there are slow boats to.. 
China: a 64-day round trip 
with NSB of Germany on a 
ship carrying eight passengers 
from Thamesport in Kent and 
sailing via the Mediterranean. 
Suez, Singapore and South 
Korea to Shanghai and 
Ningbo in China, costs £4.265. 

Standards of accommoda¬ 
tion on cargo boats are high, 
with pools, libraries and 
meals shared with the ships' 
officers. But there is no 
organised entertainment, sail¬ 
ing dates and ports of call ran 
be changed at a moment's 
notice, freight is the priority 
and voyages can get booked 
up years ahead. 

Travel nrfides in The Times since 
January are on our Internet site. 
See ‘Most Recenr links on 
hop://www.the-times.oo.uk 

Star Flyer on the high seas 

Soak Up T he Sun 
In The Caribbean 

This Autumn... 

Decisions, decisions. 
TOBAGO 
7 NIGHT HOLIDAY FROM 

£429 
BARBADOS 
7 NIGHT HOLIDAY FROM 

£449 

Okay. So you've already decided to go to Ireland on holiday this 
summer. (And who can blame you? It really is a great place to unwind.) 

But how do you get there? Well, with more craft and more crossings, 
you will find yourself spoilt for choice with Stena Line. For instance, 
do you take our luxurious Superferry, or the 99 minute Stena Lynx from 
Fishguard? Or you could even take the Stena HSS, the world's largest 

fast ferry, jetting you from Holyhead to Dun Laoghaire in 99 minutes. 
Added to which, this year's prices are even more competitive than 
last year's, making your pound go further. So make the right decision 

and travel with the Number One ferry company to Ireland. Simply call 
Stena Line on 0990 70 70 70 or see your travel agent. For details 
regarding inclusive holidays, call Stena Line Holidays on 0990 74 74 74. 

| ST LUCIA 
7 NIGHT HOLIDAY FROM 

£469 
ANTIGUA 
7 NIGHT HOLIDAY FROM 

£499 

Stena Line 
The next generation of ferry company 

DEPARTURES FROM 02 SEPTEMBER TO 23 OCTOBER 

ffioH} 

CALL US ON 

, 01306747020 
OttrH»c Mm-Eii- lUn-Upn.« ' V>.5uii. I(lmi-4|in■*Mr jaw load mrivn 

Print pa- pm. '* _ Iwui inrimln. Bciarq .ctedulH Highs, amfen. 
^ ni^fcri room uni? KTUxunndHm and UR depanuv tn. 
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Mickey Mouse look out 
Universal Studios in Or- 
lando has begun work on 

? new blockbuster theme park, 
including on-site hotels, which it 
hopes will lure tourists away from 
arch-rival Disneyworld. 

The 100-acre, Islands of Adven- 
ture site. next door to Universal’s 
current tum-based park, is due to 
open in June next year. Multi-pass 
tickets to both sites will be sold. 

The first hotel, the Portofino Bay. 
with 750 rooms, is also due to be 
completed by the end of 1999. with 

Theme park wars in Florida 
more accommodation planned for 
the next seven years. 

Restaurants and nightspots in 
Orlando are expected to suffer, with 
many overnight visitors to the new 
park expected to stay on site. 

But hotels in the surrounding 
tfrea do not immediately appear 
concerned about losing business to 
Universal Studios, believing the 
number of visitors to the park will 

exceed the number of rooms avail¬ 
able on site. 

Highlights of the Islands of 
Adventure park will include a ten- 
storey Jurassic Park River Adven¬ 
ture. with an 85ft plunge, and Dr 
Doom's Fearfall. which propels 
riders almost 200ft into the air and 
straight down agaiit 

Universal Studios this week held 
a promotional launch in London for 

the new theme park. Mark 
Woodbury, vice-president of design 
for Universal Studios Escape (the 
new name for the expanded theme 
park), said: “We wanted it to be 
different in every way, something 
people had never seen before. 

“When we present a living dino¬ 
saur in the Triceratops Encounter. 
you will believe you are interacting 
with a real animal. And. for oyr 

Spiderman Adventure; we wanted 
to combine 3-D action with a virtual 
reality ride." 

Universal Studios will open its 
City Walk entertainment district 
later this year — which includes a 
Hard Rock Caffe, cinema and bars 
— to back up its existing park. 

The investment in City Walk 
combined with that for Islands of 
Adventure, win bring total spend¬ 
ing on Universal Studios’ expan¬ 
sion to more titan £1.6 billion. 

Simon Veness 

This summer 
it just has 

to be France 
Given the saturation about Fr7.7. Now we g 

coverage of the World around Fr95 — dose enoug 
Cup. it is refreshing !o to use the comforting equatic 

A midsummer night’s dream 
In the early hours of next 

Sunday, a crimson disc 
will appear over the Heel 
Stone, a mammoth slab 

positioned at the heart of 
Stonehenge in perfect align¬ 
ment with the rising sun on 
this, the longest day of the 
year. In recent years only a few 
police officers have witnessed 
the summer solstice at one of 
Europe’s most mysterious pre¬ 
historic monuments. A four- 
mile exclusion zone has been 
in force around the .stones for 
the past decade, since police 
fought pitched battles with 
New Age travellers. 

However. English Heritage 
has announced that 100 people 
(including Druids and pa¬ 
gans) will be allowed to visir 
Stonehenge to witness the 
sunrise. The Druid Order 
(0181-659 4S79) is still hoping 
for more access to conduct 
some of its solstice ceremonies. 
The solstice is also being 
marked in other ways: 

Avebury. Wiltshire 
Hundreds turn up for the 
solstice at Europe's largest 
stone circle, seven miles west 
of Marlborough. The National 
Trust, which manages the site, 
says: “All are welcome provid- 

Martin 
Symington has 
plans to watch 

the sun rise 
next Sunday 

ing they don’t stage events 
which interfere with others* 
enjoyment of Avebury." 

Kielder Castle. 
Northumberland 
A guided evening walk to 
Deadwater Fell next Sunday 
will mark the solstice. The 
four-hour, six-mile hike takes 
in archaeological sites and 
their history and legends. It 
ends with a picnic at Mid Fell 
Cairn, and minibus transport 
back to Kielder Casile. Book 
before June 20 on 01434 
250209. cost £5. 

Casderigg Stone Cirde. 
Cumbria 
This circle of neolithic stand¬ 
ing stones on the Lakeland 
Fells, near Keswick, is a 
haunting and beautiful place, 
whose precise astronomical 

J_ CaUanfch, Isle of Lewis 
2. An Creagan. Omagh. 

Northern Ireland 
3. Kielder Castle. 

Northumberland 
4. Casderigg Stone Circle. 

Cumbria 
5. Avebury. Wiltshire 
6. Stonehenge. Wiltshire 
7. Kingston Lacy Estate, 

Wlmbome. Dorset 
8. Shakespeare's Globe. 

Southwark. London 
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TRAVELLERS’ TIP 

PACK A LIGHT nylon holdall in your luggage ^ 
— very useful if you find your bag or case kxteki ptrrt 
overflowing with souvenirs at the end of your 
holiday. Holdalls are easy to pack and can also 
come in handy should the straps or the zips on your luggage 
break, saving you the cost of buying a replacement 

— Thomas McMahon. Limerick, Ireland 

Send vour suggestion, in no more than 75 words, on a postcard 
to; Tran Hers' Tip. The Times Trawl Desk. I Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. with your name und address and day-time 
telephone number. If yours is published, you will win the Lonely 
Planet guidebook and phrasebook of your choice. 

m mmt 

mm 

SUnWORID 
D/FCOV'ER TURKEY on 
a superb CULET cruise. 
LATE OFFER PRICES FROM 

22 JUNE 
29 JUNE 

7i> iMtr wwrtNwUig call 

0870606 1973 
or mv uoitr Iimf Inter! u.s«nf 

I III, r ttl, . l.’.ll/ilWi ,>il n.fil. 

jVj..-. ,in- fi^ii ,<r ij>i.> >«* .Muni#. - 
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alignment still baffles archae¬ 
ologists. The site is best appre- 
ciatcd in solitude, but the 
solstice attracts Druids and 
others on spiritual quests. 

Kingston Lacy Estate, 
Wimbome, Dorset 
The solstice is celebrated an¬ 
nually at this National Trust 
stately home. Kick off at 7pm 
on Saturday with star gazing, 
woodland magic and singing 
by the camp fire, followed by a 
midnighr walk in the woods. 
At 4.50am there is another 
walk to watch the sun rise. 
Cost including breakfast £5: 
children £4. Barbecue supper 
available at extra cost. For 
tickets send an SAE to: Nat¬ 
ional Trust, Kingston Lacy 
Estate. Hillbutts, Wimbome 
BH2I 4DS. Make cheques 
payable to the National Trust 

Shakespeare's Globe, 
Southwark. London 
A traditional Elizabethan mid¬ 
summer market will be held 
from June 19-21. plus two 
performances daily of Shake¬ 
speare plays, culminating in a 
Saturday midnight perfor¬ 
mance of As V'ou Like It, 
followed by a Jam Son et 
Lumiere. Breakfast will be 
served at sunrise. Details on 
0171-902 1481. Theatre box 
office: 0171-401 9919. 

An Creagan. Omagh 
A four-day midsummer sol¬ 
stice festival starts on June IS 
at 8pm, with the first of four 
traditional music, singing and 
storytelling sessions. On Sat¬ 
urday there is also a treasure 
hunt Details: 016627 61112. 

Callanlsh. Isle of Lewis 
New Age pilgrims celebrate 
the solstice at this ring of 
megaliths aligned 4.000 years 
ago with the movements of the 
moon. The night is brief before 
rhe midsummer sun rises over 
an inlet of Lodi Roaa. 

□ .ARE your children embar¬ 
rassed to be seen with you? 

i Swiss Travel Service (01992 
1 456145) may have the solution: 

parents can stay at the Park 
Mattenhof Hotel, Interlaken. 

! while children over 16 stay at 
the on-site vouih hostel and 
meet up only for meals and 
excursions. Seven nights' full 
board starts at £S0J per adult 
and £510 per child, including 
return flights and transfers. 
Free mountain bike hire for 
children is also included. De¬ 
parts daily. 

□ PRAG LfE's annual music 
festival takes place until the 
end of this month. Travellers 
Czech (01959 540700) is offer¬ 
ing two nights' accommoda¬ 
tion only at the IPS hotel 
starting at £259 per person. 

1 Return flights from Heath¬ 
row departing daily and taxes 
are included: transfers extra. 
Travellers Czech can also 

1 arrange concert tickets in 
advance. 

I □ KUONI (01506 742222) is 
offering seven nights' accom¬ 
modation only at rhe Sugar 
Cane Club. Barbados, for £229 

I per person, including return 
flights front Ganvick, trans¬ 
fers and UK taxes. Departs 
June 22. Alternatively, seven 

1 nights’ half-board at the Ari 
Beach hotel, in the Maldives, 
is £49S per person. Return 
flights from Gatwick on June 
29. transfers and UK taxes are 

Given the saturation 
coverage of the World 
Cup. it is refreshing to 

be reminded by Robin Young 
(see page 23) that most of us 
head to France for reasons 
other than football. Over the 
next few weeks, Robin will be 
taking us along 
the autoroutes 
that so many of 
us drive when 
heading off on 
holiday, and 
guiding us to res¬ 
taurants and ho¬ 
tels he has dis¬ 
covered in more 
than 400 visits 
spanning 40 
years. Some of 
the best places, 
he says, have 
stood die test of 
time and are as 
special as when 
he first diseov- tdav/c 

ered them. IK/Wt 
It is not just the 

World Cup that has made the 
French tourist authorities con¬ 
fident of a superb season. They 
expect the “no vacancies" signs 
to be going up despite the 
World Cup. wluch is keeping 
many people glued to the TV 
screens at home, thus leaving 
plenty of availability in non- 
football venues for anyone else 
travelling to France during the 
tournament (for last-minute 
deals, try the website http:// 
www.fr-holidaystore.co.u k). 

The new-found Gallic confi¬ 
dence is also a reaction to the 
improved sterling exchange 
rate. Two years ago. El bought 

TRIP WIRES 

by Oath 
Urquhart 

TRAVEL EDITOR 

about Fr7.7. Now we get 
around Fi95 — dose enough 
to use the comforting equation 
that £1 buys FrlO. And it is so 
much easier to get to France. 
The convenient Eurostar and 
Le Shuttle services have been 
joined this year by a raft of 

other connec¬ 
tions: the two- 
and-three- 
quarter-hour 
Portsmouth- 
Cherbourg ser¬ 
vice on P&O 
European Fer¬ 
ries, which 
started last 
month; the Wey- 
moufh-St Mato 
link with Condor 
Ferries; Air 
France flights 
from Newcastle 
and Glasgow to 
Paris; new Ryan- 

cniTHD air services from 
fcUHUK StansTed St 

Etienne and Car¬ 
cassonne; improved train con¬ 
nections at Lille Unking Euro- 
star with the TGVs. This is 
France’s year, and we will be 
telling you how to make the 
most of your visit 

I WAS surprised that Scotland 
fans, with blue-painted faces 
and ginger wigs, were stopped 
at French passport control 
because they did not look like 
their passport photographs. 

Surely the immigration 
officials know that if you even 
vaguely resemble your pass¬ 
port photograph, you are 
clearly too ill to travel? 

... 

if: 

wv-'• 

Take our reps off TV 
— they’re too famous The holiday company fea- Caroline Dunsmuir. 22, fe 

tured in the BBC series in love with hotel receptionii 
Holidav Reps has Juan-Miguel, while E\ 

Europe's largest stone circle at Avebury, where many will watch the summer solstice 

The holiday company fea¬ 
tured in the BBC series 
Holiday Reps has 

turned down a second series 
because its staff have become 
too famous. Steve Keenan 
writes. 

Millions of viewers followed 
four of Unijet's female reps in 
the series shown last autumn. 
But their tortured love lives 
often featured more promi¬ 
nently than their relationship 
with holidaymakers, said tele¬ 
vision reviewers. 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

also included. 
01306-740500. 

Details 

□ HEADING Down Under? 
Jetabout Holidays (0181-741 
3111) has reduced its offer on 
return flights to Cairns. Mel¬ 
bourne, Perth and Adelaide 
from £699 to £499 per person, 
including taxes. A stopover in 
Bangkok or Singapore is also 
included. Flights depart daily 
from Heathrow, the offer is 
valid until June 30. 

□ ECLIPSE (0990 010203) 
will fly you to Toronto for less 
than £200. Flights depart from 
Stansted on June 22.23 and 25 
from £169 per person (must 
return by July 8). Flights from 
Glasgow start at £178 per 
person, departing on June 19 
and returning by July 3. Taxes 
included. 

□ TO celebrate its tenth anni¬ 
versary. Seiont Manor in 
Snowdonia is offering a spe¬ 
cial rate of £10 per double or 
twin room for a Sunday night 
until the end of the month. To 
qualify, guests must buy 
breakfast and dinner at the 
hotel's restaurant, starting at 

E33 per person. For further 
details call Virgin Hotel Col¬ 
lection (0800 716919). 

□ TREKKING in the USA: 
the Imaginative Traveller 
(0181-742 8612) has reduced its 
“Coast to Coast" tour, depart¬ 
ing on June 21 from San 
Francisco to Miami by £200 to 
£653 per person. The price 
includes all road travel and 24 
nights’ camping. The com¬ 
pany recommends you allow 
£70 for food. It can arrange 
flights front E426 per person 
including tax. Three nights’ 
accommodation in budget- 
priced accommdation is extra. 

□ INCREDIBLY, not every¬ 
body is gripped by the World 
Cup: escapees should contact 
Thermal ia Travel (0171-483 
1898) which is offering a "pure 
pampering package” to Italy. 
Four nights’ full board plus 
spa treatments at the Grand 
Hotel in Abano Teme. flights 
from Gatwick. transfers and 
taxes is E67S per person. 
Departs June IS and 24. 

□ IRISH Ferries (0990 171717) 
has a summer special offer on 
its Holyhead-Dublin and 
Pembroke-Rosslare crossings 
berween July 17 and Septem¬ 
ber 6. A return crossing for 
one car and up to five adults is 
£199 per person, if booked 
before June 30. 

Joanna Hunter 

Departures Monday June 15 to Saturday June 20,1998 
Lowest available published fares tar return trawl 

London - 
[ Amsterdam 

London- • 
i Berlin 

; London- 
: Copenhagen 

London - 
Edinburgh 

• London- 
•. Usbon 

Manchester - 
’ Madrid 

- Edinburgh — 
; Milan 

' London - 
’ Nice 

' London- 
; Parte 

London - 
Shannon 

£58 KLM uk 
(ex-Cfty/Stanstedl 

£199Transavia 
(ex-Gatwicfc,/ 

£129 AB Airlines 
(ex-Gatwkk) 

£398 AB Airfirtes 
(ex-GatwicH) 

from £100 Go 
(ex-Stanstad) 

from £150 Go 
(ex-Stansted) 

£58 KLM uk 
(©.-Crty/Stan&teclt 

from £158 KLM uk 
(ex-City/Stansted) 

£135 AB Airlines 
(e*-Gatwick] 

. £398 AB AirTtnes 
(ex-Gatwick) 

£159 Iberia £626 Iberia 

Caroline Dunsmuir. 22, fell 
in love with hotel receptionist 
Juan-Miguel, while Eve 
Ladyman, also 22, was pro¬ 
posed to by a Spanish waiter. 

Their resulting fame meant 
Unijet customers on Menorca 
besieged the reps with re¬ 
quests for photos, autographs, 
and even dates, said Unijet 
marketing manager. Ed Sims. 

Reps with rival holiday 
firms also became envious, 
harming the close lour opera¬ 
tor community in resorts. 

“We were perhaps naively 
surprised at the impact of the 
series on some of the reps we 
employ." said Mr Sims. 

"Now they are immediately 
recognised in resorts. They are 
not trained to be media stars 
and when it gets in the way of 
their job. then we have to 
protect them." 

Meanwhile, all four reps are 
still with the company — 
including Eve and Caroline, 
who are this summer working 
on Majorca. 

£U8 KLM uk 

from £117 Debonair 
< ex-Luton) 

£58 KLM uk 
(ex-Stansted) 

£75 A8 Airlines 
(ex-Gatwlcfc/Stansted) 

from £135 Debonair 
(ex-Luton) 

from £238 KLM uk 
(ex-Starcsted) 

£144 AB Airlines 
(ex-Gatwiekf Stansted) 

Airline telephone numbers 

ABAMtoes 08004588111 .Itwte 0171-830 0011 

British Airways (BA) 0345 222111 KLM uk 0990 074074 

Debonair 0541500300 Iteosavta 01293 596650 

Go 08456 054321' 

Notes 
* Farts wtth Debonair and Go include tax. Other fares shewn exdude tax 
* Prices shown in the left-hand column are the lowest published excursion 
tares. Prices shown In the right-hand column are the lowest available flexible 

fares which do not require a Saturday night stay and which, in many cases, 
allow changes or cancellation without penalty. In all cases you are advised to 
check the restrictions. If ary. when booking. 
* Availability is not guaranteed. 

SORRENTO & THE BAY OF NAPLES 
7 nights from £360 half board - based on the lovely Hotel Ascot 

or for a supplement of £19 per night the 4-sfar Grand Hotel Vesuvio 

rivaling area is one oi those comers 
rid blessed with a grille climate, 
■oaslal roads, the colours of lemons. 
lOigainvillea. azure sea and sky and 
i gusto for life, all bathed in an • •• . * 

Iso some fascinating historical sues 
npeii and Pacslum. . 
m.m Heath Aurto Naples byBnlish 
ht-juledseat configured Boeing» j ■ 
,-rv Sunday- We have chosen two 
otels - the Hotel Ascot and J-star 
•I Vesuvio in Sorrento as our hase t>» 
niov'their fine facilities and, from 
can explore Ihv heautuul Amain 

hotelascot 
amih-stvk- hotel is located dose tv 
Sorrcntuand iLs main sighLs. t has 
jchwith ensuite facilities while the 
< include a restaurant, bar lounge 
tdrtroning. There is also a terrace 

fkiS-SSfei 

7 nights from£360 

GRAND HOTEL VESUVIO 
Located two kms from Sorrento centre the hotel 
cniiu-s fine views mer the Bay oi Naples. There is 
a choice of restaurants and the 213 rooms are 
ensuite with bath orshower.air-conditioningand 

te 11 i le TV. The re are a number ■«' ba rs and! r.unges 
and a large shimming pool. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
IWlSSundaw- 7 mcfits r*r perwn Ina twin nnm 

Ascot Vesuvio 
June’21.2S £360 £593 
July 5.12.19.26 £360 £493 
August 2,9,16.23,3(1 £36U £493 
Sept 6.13.20.27 £360 £493 
Oct4.ll.18 £»0 £493 

Single supplement £83 £182 
Sea View - J85 

lnnstutUDon. 7 nights hali toanl Lxal guiiJtt. I.IK 
JjjDmm.' cu.Not iHrhutfd. rnsurjncr. (ipi. fnirininoii CnnS- 

0171-6161000 

VyV 
VOYAGESJULES VERNE 

21 Dort-ei Squars loncion MW16QG 
tilVww/forts LfJ. 48Ttl’l*<W 4IUL1WB 

Internet bttpi'Afww.vjv xO.uk 

■V uiti&» 4t« i .prn J'.rfi -Fn Trmn "tim -*wn **1 a Aw 
klqemk ,T«n F«« pcTWui vt*wv vi 

,ifi.tr*Kinjn tun .VfliHrcUmnnlr 

tk= c39 
SINGLE JOURNEY 1 Based on 6 people shame 

£139 HUD WEEK RETURN f £236 PACKAGE PRICE 
inigniM-.i 1IHWWIUAI M.iiiij.iii.giAUJMHut ...... 

kfbr ferry passage, holiday brochure 

and reservations, imirm f 

SWANSEA CORK FERRIES 

Treat yourself to a weekend 

break in Kinsale or Cork 
and avail of the great value 

in the exchange rate 

WHILE It LASTS! 

£ORK from £*179 
(up Co July 16th.>. 

^■EALE from £182 
^s«o July 16th.). 
FIMCPHONE 

0800183 8006 

JWELAND’S 
SELF 
CATERING 
COTTAGES 
I Week for Family of 5 

£408 
Inducting Ferry Passage 

TELEPHONE 
01792 456116.1 

Krokow ispcdal offer) £79 
Warsaw jspecial offer) .£79 
Gdansk ...... £85 

r^pB|| 

Prague £79 

Copenhagen .£89 
Alborg .  £89 

—and comfort all 
the way. 

Over 400 
destinations in 

europe and Ireland. 

Book at your local 

ITGT'»:TH<express 5' 
agent or 

SOWO 143219 
EUROPE'S EXPRESS COACH MfTWORX 
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The midnight 
sun also rises 

The sense of satis¬ 
faction was familiar, 
just'a few hours earl¬ 
ier we had left Eng¬ 

land's drizzle for a summer 
holiday, and here we were 
walking across the runway 
from the plane into the 
sunshine. 

It was not until we returned 
home the following week that 
anybody pointed out the per¬ 
versity of the fact that the tans 
on our faces had been gained 
nearer to the North Pole than 
to London. 

My wife and I began our 
tour of finnmark, Norway^ 
northernmost county, with a 
flight to Alta, a fishing town 
where most of the 14,000 
population live in wooden 
houses scattered along the 
edge of the Alta Fiord, 250 
miles above the Arctic Circle. 

A visit to the waterside 
archaeological site of 
Hjemmeluft quickly fired our 
imaginations. As the sun 
dipped towards the horizon, 
signalling that it was late 
evening, we explored the 
6,000-yea r-o Id rock carvings 
of pin figures fishing, hunting 
bears, herding reindeer ana 
enacting strange sexual rites. 

Martin 
Symington 

visits the fiords 
of Norway and 
acquires a tan 

We were able to follow stories, 
in a kind of cornie-strip form, 
of these ancient peoples' lives 
in the Arctic 

By midnight, the sun was in 
the ascent again and we were 
sitting on the bank of the Alta 
River a few miles inland, 
sharing a picnic with Tor and 
Berit Mikkelsen. a local couple 
we had been introduced to 
through friends in England. 
Across the water was the raw 
beauty of a treeless plain, and 
snow-capped mountains be¬ 
yond ensouled by clear light 
After supper we fished for 
salmon, casting out into the 
icy. fast-flowing river using 
flies which Tor tied. 1 might 
have been able to claim that 
my own lack of success was 
just bad luck, were it not for 
the fact that Tor landed four 
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Dull, Is, city, 
Brussels, a ? 

Same sea 
IK Ewer wondered why the Hsb you got in Brussels Is so 

y }/) couch better than other fish even though they all come 
from the same sea? The plain fact is, Brussels has so 

many good restaurants, ynuH be haul pressed to 
find a bad one. although in truth, there are a few 

mediocre eateries where you can spot many a 
homesick: English diner. So if you do. remember to 

Brussels has more beers 
chan you can shake a... 
erm stick at. There are 
light beers, dark beets, 
raspberry flavoured 
bows, FIAT beets, FIZZY 
beers. EVEN beer fla¬ 
voured beers. On a 
slightly more elevated 
note, there are many 
monasteries in Belgium 
that moonlight as 

breweries. fTYuly 
heaven on 
earth) All this 
goes some way 
to explaining why 
beer is something 
of a religion over 
here and why it has 
become a shrine 
to connoisseurs 
of the frothy 
stuff. 

The heart of Europe, but you have to fed the poise. 
lb the metperionceij eye, there’s no duller place on 
earth. But ui reality, there are so many things to do 

in Brussels You can eat (very well), you can 
drmk (very much) and you can live Life fin the 
full) So take a deep breath 
and book a weekend in 

Brussels at bargain prices. 
Then you can see what 
you've been missing. 

Far summer *r»d Weekend otfors.caTf -02-2-5?3-74-S4 

For the duration of our 
trip they remained 
that way. We checked 
daily into hotels, but 

only ever cat-napped or occa¬ 
sionally slept for a few hours 
at a time. There simply 
seoned to be no reason or 
inclination ro divide our stay 

- into notional days and nights. 
“For us, summer is one long 
day," Tor explained. “After 
that comes the long, dark 
night of winter when the sun 
disappears entirely for two 
months. You wouldn't recog¬ 
nise us then. People become 
very low. Some drink too 
much, others sleep for 14 
hours at a time." 

No doubt we would not 
recognise the landscape either, 
we thought, as we made our 
way slowly up the E6 road 
towards our goal — North 
Cape on Mageiysya Island at 
the uppermost tip of Europe. 
The air had taken a turn for 
the cooler and crisper, while 
the sun, gradually circling the 
horizon without ever rising 
more than a few degrees, 
turned the mountain-pricked 
skyline into a dark silhouette, 
bordered and streaked with 
glinting, golden reflections off 
snowy peaks and gulleys. 

Pounding waterfalls and 
rattling streams fed the river 
whose valley we followed, 
until eventually we snaked 
over a pass from where an 
expansive plain and the shores 
of the great POrsangen. fiord 
unfurled before us. We 
stopped for a short walk over 
foe rocky terrain, looking 

I down on an endless barren¬ 
ness which appeared to be 

| shimmering slightly. 
Looking through my binoe- 
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thrashing salmon in less than 
two hours, induding a whop¬ 
ping 18-pounder. 

At about 4am we returned to 
our hotel; but sleep was not 
forthcoming for either of us. 
We had heard endlessly about 
“the land of the midnight sun”, 
but were still unprepared for 
the all-out assault on our body 
docks, which For 30-odd years 
had been working on the 
prindple that night follows 
day. Not so in the Arctic in 
July: we sat on our sun¬ 
drenched balcony watching 
foe man next door mow his 
lawn while some boys kicked a 
football around the courtyard. 
By breakfast lime our systems, 
were totally confused. 
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A herd of reindeer during the spring migration. “It was by following these creatures that nomadic civilisations developed in Scandinavia” 

ulars 1 suddenly realised that 
we were gazing at a vast herd 
of migrating reindeer. There 
were thousands of foe beasts 
grazing on foe stunted vege¬ 
tation. after watching them for 
a few minutes it soon became 
dear that the whole herd was 
making purposeful progress 
eastwards. 

It was by following these 
migrating creatures, eating 

their flesh and using their 
hides far clothes and housing, 
that nomadic civilisations dev¬ 
eloped in Scandinavia. The 
other main factor sustaining 
the Lapps, or Sami people as 
they are known, is the Gulf 
Stream which amounts to a 
sort of natural central healing 
system and is responsible for 
foe uniquely mild climate of 
this coastal strip. 

1 -‘K * 

On the same latitude are foe 
frozen wastes and ice pack- 
bound northern tips of Alaska. 
Siberia and Greenland. But 
here, even in the depths of 
winter, the sea never freezes. 

The road dropped down to 
the fiord and we continued 
along foe waterside, fre¬ 
quently slowing down as rein¬ 
deer ambled across — often, it 
seemed, just for the sake of 
holding up the traffic. 

fishing huts crouched in 
sheltered havens, next to tall 
wooden structures on which 
hung rows of gutted herrings, 
drying in foe wind and emit¬ 
ting a salty, rotting stench. 

selling overpriced artefacts — 
marred the moment. The spec¬ 
tacular 180-degree semi-circu¬ 
lar screen showing low-flying 
aerial footage of the Cape was 
not a patch on foe real thing, 
although I began to under¬ 
stand its purpose when a bank 
of mist descended suddenly. 

We left our car to scramble 
up a ridge where we sat with 
foe low sun behind us, looking 
down on a silent expanse of 
snow and rock which pointed 

like islandsvout of a sea-of 
cloud. It was eerily like a black 
and white photograph.. 

Then we heard a piercing 
shout followed first by its echo,. 
then by snorts of protest as 
about 20 pairs of antlers 
appeared out of the mist A 
Sami couple in. heavy - hide, 
coats and tall red hats’ fol¬ 
lowed the reindeer along the 
road. This was tite most 
enduring memory we brought 
back from the surmy Arctic. . 
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At Kafjord the road 
came to an end and 
wilderness gave way 
to a village of stalls 

run by Sami in traditional 
costumes, selling reindeer 
hides and fur hats to tourists 
waiting for the car ferry to 
Mager0ya, 

We docked at Honningsvag, 
a fishing port with a harbour 
full of trawlers, which is 
Europe's most northerly vil¬ 
lage. After checking into a 
large, wooden hotel, the 
Nardkapp (Europe's most 
northerly, of course), we made 
our final push for the Cape 
along a rough, twisty road, 
bulldozed through rock- 
strewn tundra. R was bare, 
bleak and arctic, like nothing 
we had encountered so for. 

Suddenly, we hit a bank of 
mist out of which emerged a 
beautiful turquoise lake. Then 
foe sheer black rock of foe 
North Cape appeared and 
beyond, the Barents Sea — 
next stop, the pack ice of foe 
Arctic Ocean. It felt almost tike 
a pilgrimage, walking out to 
foe vertigcHndudng edge to 
feel the buffeting wind as we I 
laced foe Pole. 

Only foe tawdry visitor 
centre out on the Cape — and 
especially foe blond Nordic 
students in phoney Sami garb The fishing port and harbour at Honningsvag, Europe’s most northerly village 

NORWAY FACT FILE 

Martin Symington travelled with the Norwegian . 
Tourist Board. 
■ Getting there: Scandinavian Travel Service (0171- 
559 6666) offers tailor-made holidays to north Norway. A 
week induding return flights to Alta via Oslo, car hire 
and seven nights in hotels on a B&B basis costs £950- 
£1,050 per person based on two people sharing. 
STS operates overnight flights to see the Midnight 
Sun, leaving Heathrow at 935pro and returning at 
625am, allowing more than two hours on land. The 
trips, on Sundays and Thursdays until July 30, cost £179. 
Color Line (0191-2961313) offers motoring holidays in 
Norway, including ferry crossing from Newcastle to 
Bergen. Seventeen days, induding accommodation 
and four nights half-board on foe coastal steamer from 
Bergen to Tromso in Finnmark, starts at £858 per 
person until August. 
■ When to go: best time for foe midnight sun is ’ 
between now and mid-August Temperatures up to 20C 
are common, though they can plummet so you should 
also take a warm jacket 
■ Further information: Norwegian Tourist Board. 
Charles House. 5 Lower Regent Street London SWIY 
4LR (0171-839 6255). 
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Going crazy over Wayne’s world 

village cashing 

in on the Duke’s 

cult following Cong, a village in Co Mayo, 
is an unlikely spot for a 
Graceland-styleeult based 
on one of Hollywood's 

greatest western film stars. Here, 
the only thing drawn in the saloon 
bars of the -100-strong village is a 

•pint of Guinness, and though it is 
western, it is sleepy western Ireland 
rather than the wild west. 

But cult there is, in the form of an 
army of John Wayne fans, carrying 
not Smith & Wessons, but video 
cameras. 

While most people associate 
John Wayne with stetsons and gun 
fights, thousands of devoted fans 
believe his best performance was in 
The Quiet Mart (19552) as boxer 
Sean Thornton, an Irish prize 
fighter who makes it big in the 
States before returning home to 
1920s rural Ireland. 

And Cnng is cashing in. Resi¬ 
dents are anxious to reimigorate a 
tourism industry previously based 
on salmon and trout fishing, and 
are encouraging foreign visitors 
who want to see'the film's original 
locations. The local cry is: “There's 
gold in them there Quiet Man cra¬ 
zies." f “Crazies” is the Cong nick¬ 
name for the visiting Wayne fans.) 

Record numbers are expected at 
this year's Quiet Man festival later 
this month that, for the first time, 
will include a midsummer costume 

GlLLESHinCHJ 

The shops and pubs in the centre of Cong leave you in no doubt 
about the significance of the film to the village 

CONG FACT FILE 

HERBERT J. YATES precna 
JOHN FORD ud MERIAN C COOLER’S 

PltXtouHm 

“THE QUIET MM” 
XUwr.n; |y| 

John Maureen Barry 

Wayne O'Hara . Fitzgerald 
-•th Wjrd BOND. Victor 1-lclAGLEN, 

Mild rad NATWtCK. Fr*i*dv FORD. 

Cotoar by TECHNICOLOR 

Directed by |ohn FORD. 
*♦*«*■« r*t»r»» Gothai-MOT Hwlvri I Tam. ftvwdrot. 
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John Wayne knuckles down as Irish prize fighter Sean Thornton in the 1952 Hollywood blockbuster The Quiet Man. set in Cong 

REPUBLIC 
OF IRELAND 

J ■Getting there: Irish Ferries (0990 
*2"™ ^ J £5^5^ : 171717) has return Holyhrad-DubUn 
ocean . J ikclanu : crossings from E.I19 for a car and up to 

VA five people. Ryanair (0541 569569) offers 
- ' *• flights to Dublin from Birmingham. 

Cardift. Glasgow. Leeds. Newcastle and 
,ra»)gra[ Stanned from £49.99. Holiday Autos 

■ , Dublin11' tRiSH (0990 300400) has a week’s alf-indusive 
sea ; Group A car hire from £189. 

on reland • ■ Quiet Man Festival This year's 
-•-F - festival, including the John Wayne 

” \j0rrttos lookofike ooniest, starts on June 2b with 
' r~-T the Quiet Man midsummer ball in 

; --- Cong. The dress code for men is 
waistcoats, caps and breeches and for 

women it is pinafores and bonnets. Entry is £6 and there wilt be food, 
dancing, a showing of the film and a parade of John Wayne and Maureen 
O'Hara fookafikes. Information on 00 353 92 46155. 

■ Quiet Man Heritage Cottage (92 46 089) shows video documentaries about 
the film as well as old costumes and newpaper dippings. Entry £2-20 
(adults). 90p (children up to 14). There is a shop selling Quiet Man 
memorabilia including T-shirts and videos. 
■ Further information: The Cong Tourist Office (92 46 542} has fists of local 
accommodation and details of Quiet Man attractions. 

ball as well as the annua! John 
Wayne lookalike contest. There are 
also plans ro find the perfect Mau¬ 
reen O'Hara double (Wayne's 
feisty red-headed on-screen love), 
and in 2001 tourism development 
head Faddy Rock hopes to reshoot 
a film scene. 

“That’s the 50th anniversary of 
the making of the film." he says, 
“and we hope to erect a huge 
scaffolding set for an audience who 
will see the scene shot at first hand. 
We would use the winners of the 
lookalike contesr and we hope it 
will be an international affair.” • 

The story behind Cong's success 
is so unlikely it reads like the plot 
from an Ealing comedy. A quiet 
Irish village is jolted into life when 
1950s Hollywood uses it as a set for 
a film that is so widely expected to 

flop that it is financed on the under¬ 
standing that its entire cast shoots a 
western afterwards to make up fore¬ 
casted losses. But the film becomes 
a blockbuster and 40 years later 
(boosted by the visit to Cong of 
Maureen O'Hara devotee. Presi¬ 
dent Ronald Reagan) it has become 
one of the most sought-after videos 
in die world. 

Some Cong locals had bit-parts 
as extras and have become minor 
celebrities. Until his death last year 
at the age of 74. “crazy” tourists 
queued to listen ro tales from the set 
from the Duke's stand-in, local pub¬ 
lican Joe Mellotte. 

Joe was 28 when he was picked 
from a line-up of eight other locals 
by the star and director John Fond 
to play Wayne's stand-in. Star- 
struck Americans were charmed by 

his lilting Irish brogue and his tales 
of delivering 200 Camel cigarettes a 
day to Wayne, and how he taught 
the tequila-tippling star to drink 
Irish whiskey at the wrap party. D.espile Joe’s death, the re¬ 

vivalists are still going 
strong. The Quiet Man 
Hostel screens the film 

every night: it's on a loop during 
the fesmTil. Proprietor Gerry Col¬ 
lins says: “It'S a gold mine, and too 
few people understand the poten¬ 
tial of what we have here.” 

Last year, Mr Collins and his 
wife Margaret financed a £250.000 
heritage centre styled on the cot¬ 
tage, White O’Mom, that was 
Wayne’s home in the film. Their 
16-year-old daughter Lisa, who 
started the first Quiet Man tours 

when she was II and can redte the 
entire film, is curator. 

Up the coach-crammed road, at 
the Quiet Man Coffee Shop. 
26-year-old Sean Gibbons has 
plans. “Next year, we are hoping to 
start acting out a few scenes from 
the film.” he says. And his pal 
Patrick Luskin, son of one of the 
original film extras, wants to buy 
the cottage used in the film, 14 
miles from Cong, and to restore it 
to its former Quiet Man glory. 

So what is it about the film that 
caused one American woman to 
break down in tears in the heritage 
centre when I visited, forced man¬ 
agement at the five-star Ashford 
Castle hotel to stop playing it at 
7pm because no one came to dinner 
until it finished, or causes 25-year- 
old Canadian Michelle Horth. who 

1 met at the centre, to watch it three 
times a week? 

Michelle, who came to Ireland 
from Ontario to visit Cong, says: 
“It's a fantastic romantic comedy, 
lft better than Gone with the 
Wind. It's Wayne’s best role.” 

Noel O’Hare, who owns 80 
Wayne films, has a stained-glass 
window of his hero in his home 
near Belfast, and has even named 
his son in honour of the star, says: 
“It’s no longer thought of as 
strange to be a Wayne fan. There’s 
a huge revival in interesr in him.” 

But for some in Cong, the "cra¬ 
zies” revolution is spinning out of 
control. Jack Murphy, now in his 
seventies, played an extra in the 
movie and still owns the sweet shop 
used in the film as the The Pat 
Cohan Bar. Today, in his shop 

alongside a few sweets and key¬ 
rings, he sells reproduction blade 
and white stills from the film. 

"Who are the two women stand¬ 
ing nexi to John Wayne?” asks an 
American tourist, excitedly point¬ 
ing to a film scene. 'To be honest 
wit yer. I haven't a clue.” he replies. 

When Joe Mellotte hung up his 
stetson there were plenty of young 
hopefuls rushing to fill" his boots. 
Last year’s John Wayne lookalike 
contest saw the appointment of a 
younger man. 

Graham Wilkinson has the swag¬ 
ger. has the voice and, more impor¬ 
tantly. has the mobile phone. He 
may be a cattle farmer from Co 
Wicklow but he claims to be big in 
corporate entertainment and wants 
to "develop the role”. The quiet 
men’s day may be gone. 
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indudes 7 nights accommodation, transfers and UK departures tax. Subject to availability for 

travel in fora 1999. Many more travel dates and destinations available. Book by (uly 14th. 

For other great Caribbean prices please call 

0870 24 24 245 
Mon-Sat 0830-830pm. Sun 093O-5pm. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
HOLIDAYS 

wwKbdholklayvco.uk 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

Bcukynr hovel 

insurance before frf 

August and act only 

de yea save oa tax, 

we'Hgiro you 

>40118 

0W0* 4wfa aaY aftfatr aurM 

0800 074 4558 

bUGHTSEEKERS 
FLORIDA D USA SPECIALISTS 
jFtr; — • 
F'Pvuqj: 
CAVA.-£5 rA-VtdUV i’(~ 

9 0171 663 442b 

►►►►►►►►►►►►► 
Momnent Travel 

he. let 
Sum vaton POS 
Maita ►« HO 
bofe PB9 Brim Kffl 
MV PBB (molt HIS 
Mf ►£» au >aa 
bnQtoPBt MWna 

01476 404747 
A-:ro'::AT0:. -::(n 707073447 

4 A L V 

WtlRI-OWIDE 
TOP VALUE 
TRAVEL 

INSURANCE 
01892 833 338 

Faresavers 

01476 592095 

WORLDWIDE ANNUAL I UK'5 BEST 
HHimmo SKI ■ IBUBITIB »«,ps I SINGLE TUP 

co«paiHumn £95 (llua H«wbi— 
III. E6.00 

6 CmmhM Hiiofl Co. DM £1435 

Smrikwithrow 1997 1*1 £10.50 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS ..... .... 5 f(JJVbc2 

£69 fun:-: v£99 
69 »ti:i 65 
79 :s!y 39 
65 Fl:r:i< 149 
65 169 
99 C3ND395T 139 

S Grsetis^s 69 toxics 199 
99 A-jstrife 459 

01920 484007 

, FRANCE ITALY , 
' iT..S<r.C*« a I Sir. ci J6f„ 

L lty UrojLi CitvMitj!,. 
J' ci-m v.riSt,:, 
Cor I T;c CirM.irc 

',.£C2 3davs:r.t31 
,day,fr.t757 7d2y>.!r 1182 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171481 1989 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX.-0171782 7824 

London Lofdn to 

Aberdeen 
Amsterdam 
Barcelona 
Edinburgh 
Glasgow 
Inverness 

Geneva 
Palma de Mallorca 

* Exfnr Mes ia Jbljr and Mgasr 

l **•**■' ■ f- 

Amsterdam 
Nice 

nsdiwctauyliiMeon 

or book «firect on the Internet 

IT; w7i*»T»T,T*X *1 ’ 11 

Cenfrd London by rail 

*382 £7.90” 
.» TBAMESLIHK 

GENERAL 
OVERSEAS 

CORSICA CYPRUS 

* * * 

PRESTIGE 
HOLIDAYS 

.Living up to the name 

For real quality holidays in 
Madeira. Portn Santo, Cyprus, Morocco. Gibraltar, 

Tunisia. Malta, Gozo, Tenerife, La Gonura, 
Lanzarote, Gran Canaria, The Algarve and Bermuda. 

Prestige uses mostly scheduled flights and private 
taxi transfers and offers added value in its holidays 

Contact your local ABTA travel agent or call 

Prestige Holidays 
on 

01425480400 

Mb 

9 

Mini villa, nai ft s*ndfe with 

‘BsBHHMg 

CRUISE & 
SAIL ABROAD 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

AFRICA 

CANARIES & MADEIRA 

AFRICA 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

ZIM3ASWE. 50“SV.'AN*A. 

TA*4^A..; A 

S'—^ 

EX 

CHECK-IN 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

BALEARICS 

«:i: 

For thousands of 
WorU Offers call uS now on: 

0 345222111 
Boole btj J«bj ’*18 

World offers 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
The world’s favourite airline 

FM ir ranm hum London «d subfccc to mlhbifiiy aid tm*l periods. Tmd periods iray vary 
Indoda prepaid tons cornea at 3id taao ‘98. For death sen TTV lUctsa pJSO, your travel asm. 

Bmbti Ainoyj TVw«l Shop or book and pay or our Web ske wwwhrttbhOrvreywowi 

Hi^«xWn»clpi£fcflfion daring 
Independent, pntefleal Infanasfcnonwwt 
i^uiinaitoftg,i>iaaftiando<ag>Spxw^«o»s 

thseonttrart. 

EasenSal reactofl to1, el a«i «n Wowt In 

Africa. AMtfabto by Bobocripfloo only 

(quartKW1. Eis 

Phene NOW lor Mur Wonraten end 

:HE£r*OST. TRAVEL AFKSCA (S.CS 6004). LXFOfW. 
sut'S^ira.o-alrfco.-r'^g.Con*. www.tr;-. ncorr«.*. — 

Tel/Fax: 01 865 434-220 

I^GLANd 2 

6EBMAiVy 199 

Ron Hmrieh or IJSfS'SfE 
ta apte 4 to a cae asariagrf 

apri July. Fabntaa dfttowl to^Baa ted • ub,£Ahab. , 

^OXUVTMS £ 

FLIGHT DEAL 
CAIRNS »i! » SYDNEY OR MELBOURNE 3R BRISBANE 

■"I l."TT".I 1 J'TT"— 

lV>- 

‘WV-Y"'-m- 

Q Free Night Offers at selected resorts. 
>** ' "*■ . .*•- . 

Discounts, Single Savers 8: Cabin Upgrades 
Won selected Barrier Reef cruises. 

Free Champagne and Free Breakfast 
Offers. Conditions apply fb all officii. 

Caff 0181 5464545, 
for a FREE copy of 
our QUEENSLAND 

Special Offer Leaflet 
& Australia Brochure, 

I V, 

t I 

Tel 0181 547 3111 

4VQUEST WORLDWIDE 
» 10 Richmond Road, Kingston-upon-ihanes. Surrey KT2 5HL 

CARIBBEAN 

Villas & 

: CHANNEL : 
: crossings: 
• DOVER-CALAIS • 

0321 372623p 

FTl 
■4 

WELSH BORDERS 
AA*** RAC*** 

«in 4Crm Higldy Comwtaded 

Sejm Kith Century bate] is Vamtfal 
South Herefordshire. Easily accessible. 

Award wbmmg rcstjni am. Indoor baled 
pool, mm redlarttni Private day 

dwo*lps mi river fchins- Golf. watts. 
Tiffing, inuuiiug reentry. 

McO (or dial rriaxing. get away break. 

Tel:01873 890307 
Faxri)1873 890539 

JERSEY AT nS BEST 

CRICKLADE HOTEL 
COTSWOLD MANOR HOUSE 

armathwaitl ball hotel 
☆ ☆☆☆ 

Keswkk - Lake District 

45SS* 

Bewttiftifly ret m 30 acre*, fine 
levreuim A new. Indoor pool ♦ 

Health mite, Tama, Snooker. 
OWN GOLF COURSE. 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
tanBpmaL 

DB&B ft ok «f Creates. A> above. 
(MUnwIei^ta) 

Jeney. Indoor and outdoor pools 

retd Insure water cfatae and 
waterfall. Beaduofe, lakeside or 
low* locations - all within easy 

reach of tasty's. major 

CTM faeicr«rely facoe >400 nas wAfts 
fine. Wood paebdnou. Ire fin. komi* 

wdi iwpoaL boars aim. ftpi-mn Cnoe. 
Twm ft Ami Fan 

SOBBY, NO CHILDREN UNDER 14. 

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
TefcQ1793 750751 

3 nights inc. fligfra pom £239 BAB. 

Cell Huggler Hotels on: 

01534 21023 
P.O. Box 38 

Jersey JE4 9NA 

SUMMER BREAKS 
from £79 pppo DB&B. 

Mkhttk owrlSm-ThnndlI**ft SqX 
J o^s h to pree at 4 

CHILDBEN FREE often rf High Tta BftB + 
Adirky PtvgiHune. 

SdfCrftrte 

EXMOOR NATIONAL PARK 
Poriock Harbour 

Quiet awtfortable hotel ca Hater's 
edge of imall piruresque harbour 

amidst Exmoor's magnificent 
scenery and spectacular coastline 
near die Norm Devon Border. Old 

unspoilt rural England • Superb 
food and attentive service. 

Recommended by the leading food 
and hard guides. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

® 017687 76551 

01643 862753 
THEANCHOR 

HOTEL 

SUFFOLK 
HERITAGE COAST 
Wood Hall Ho tel Woodbridj 

Come and-altar Ur ambtencc of» IU 
Cn*urj EDabeilua Manor Howe k* a 10 

idrlbc ncfca. wnh hmtol nudoor pwi. 
Cmdk IK rfiiun*, hmrloia acconnnodaaon 

A nmrh. mad more. 
Wbat CniWrnnk metu Ibr Sen* 

2/3 on Sommer/AuTumo Breaks 
from £5Spppo DB&B 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Stay S nn only pay ibr 4. £240pp 

lSun-Ttnjr»J 

Fbr details ft eadour Wochore 
ETBWBVS High Comal. AA" 

01394 411283 

Lake Vyrawy Hotel 
Mid Wales 

SUMMER AT PARKHHX EXMOOR For affordable luxury 
It's SIMPLY THE BEST 

NEW FOREST 

Relax aad enjoy the dramatic 
countryside, mountains, forests, 
moorland and the splendid lake 
views oieri this charming aim of the 
Cctuurv Ho«L Style StEkcmce fill 
each individually designed room. 
Maybe try some of our leisure 
activities or delight in the mouth¬ 
watering array of fresh food in our 
iwiZU winning icsuuziDL. 

Foe 01691 B7CC59 

Tel: 01691 870692 

RAC 2 mams 2 tmtoaAA **• VTB maaww 

b/muTBom, arintarrta. Iletod 
outdoor pool now open. 

SpedtdBrmdnonAmUmnkorumdamtb 

PARKHILL HOTEL 
Lyndhunx. Near Forest 

Tat (01703) 282944 

hfa, 9 bae pctdi 

Ulidntek/WeekfiM) 
fir £33yna DBS wbavM 

HEVTO> GltWtE 
03179 372 916 

Whitechapel 
Manor 

South Helton. NDeoon. EX363EG 
AA 2 Red Stan 3 Rescues 

Egoo Rmay 76% Which? Hold Gtnde 

HUer* IHh Cbilvry Atour Kwee 
bsbdgneie 1 ®»imirtWftjnuti 
junfaa UaBuutiutel to apian 
Ezmcor and the pttmsjur Drtwi 

cnottrysUe. RHS Bostmr raarby 

SUMMER BREAKS mm mulahU. 

01769 573377 

MikwIMCBPggC'i'ttHiflfrCareTdid 

The allunng chemistry of health, 
leisure, beauty facilities & soon- of the 
Rues yccoery & beaches in the world - 
coupled with old world charm, service, 

courtesy & comfort make os 
THE destination for your bolidtys. 

jmb > can away 0*01271 870388 
far bold & apartment brwfcwr 

<\.\ ★** RAC. 
1-S <3: r£ HighU Commended 

-“A Little Gem "- 
•Me IIjom Hiiiiii in in lti.teirf 
•Superb 4 rounr randir-hi dimer • 

-A A Rairttr far raiiiw 
■Miaitrrli ttaUrrvd l.nungf • 
•Luxury en-iuitc (edromi - 

-Summer Savers- 
ffjppgs Dtuurr BUB MU.) -i**a 

4th night FREE BUB 

TVRRELL5 FORD 
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL 

Nr. Rlngumod ® 01425 672646 

AA^ww 6 3 Red fhaatzes 
£nj?y the atmosphere uuj mrtbknu of 

this beautiful port 17th Century luxury 

hotel sihtalrJ ui a breathtaking position 

and sample die fmest evisdne prrparrd 

by aur award-inning team 

EARLY SUMMER BREAKS AVAILABLE 

JfiisumiRiw. 'yf iAm Q/pum 
lower Shaghia, »JJouceHcni«, C3J4 2HS 

Tel: 01451 822143 

NORtHCOTC 
MANOR 

country house hotel 
Special Breaks 

Olamne moaoey HaW atfinortmai 
EMmutia iMigitU BgOrndw oBamp al 

OTrtfaa ft urraftaS Muir Luluav radftii. 

June £39.mpppn 
Including Dbmer, Bed & 

Bmakfast and Afternoon Tea 

For Full 1908 Brochure and Tariff 

Mortons Hoc-sf Hotel 

® * »tr Bigiik Conraws&id 
.UDotseAKBd 

HO «=ir .ii iamjedua Jis-ve ta ±s 
laintaleri2a^r sj -.lie 7arlrcl 

ffiJr*nd harar:iVuk iTcwriL-BT 
ea^Siie lerte.-Knoa 

SUMMER BREAKS 
Qomt—ePiawl 

BBS Kre war fiafta 

Banfaftna, Mr DrtoM|h, North Bavna 

01769 560 501 

JoneJely/Aag 

FranECtjjfBBiB j 
£59SaffBxzr3 

9 01461 3SS26 
evnmri'ninrWMr sjvnfi.. 
Sc librnJ Armirti .tunrlrv: arrm 

LwnP T3ert>*ail».''«U-» 
•fMCCTOranuri.ar.'.'prtiatct 

SEAFRONT 
Brntily ran hotel with am; bedrooms 

boasting npab panoramic vtewt across 

the Boy. Voted‘Best Hotel'in the 
Entertainment aad Leisure Awards 1996. 

Heated Indoor Pool 
Spa Bath & Snooker Room 

tot farther dettOvbreeWc: 

BAY VIEW COURT 

^01202 294449 
^ era 

u***iuc 

Et^oySahvmteA 

THE SPORT & CRAFT MANOR 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COVE 
IN ENGLAND 

Lnnvy hotel EmaCst to tm bemtfa! ready 
bayrnrhetyimuuudadby NaluaHTiaaa 

fmd 
AWARD WINNING CdSNE 

Dmmfat ground lewil In Amamrnfl 

BBcuiageafaprdms 
*r wasmmmxa fool 

• “ *7 ^ 7; 

A place of peace 
and beauty... 

FREE GOLF ON 3 X18 GOLF COURSES 

THE SUNDAy TIMES 

THE*£g&XIMES 

’r^;Vd.—' : ■*: - v: -a i,- T-'.'.--- r'. 

*i;sr ante* sum ■xnba>m tstattuc 
East Sr.Nanus -ConmuL-llUlia 

SOAK MILL COVE HOTEL 
SALCtBJBE. DEVON TQ73DS 

Tds 01548 561566 

£> I 

'.!• .c.-.'k, '■■■. r_x»I 

T'f-rTsy,' ;Vr>?-Viv?M 

EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY PROGRAMME 

Romantic 14th Century ■ 
thatched smugglers inn 

Overlooking Ac pKtarcujar harbour ft 
Lyoreosib Bay. oa ike nip of Kaaunw. 
Award *M« mi«m apreialrri.g 

ia local warned and game. 
Skmt -HartKnwHk HrcakT t»Mk. 

Hortnunidc, Lymoouih. EXtl 6LQ 

Tel: 01598 ■ 753223 

The next Hotel Breaks 
feature will be published 

in The Sunday Times 

July 5th & The Times 
July 11 th. To secure 

space in this feature 

please call 

P&ul Howarth of 
The Travel Team on 

0171-4811989. 

.or* 

1 "nd lo 
<09. 



0345 700 350 
•• - v ^ HLSJQ 

LONDON 

CARIBBEAN FRANCE 

Ciirihlu'iiu 

| Esn/fit's 

* BLUE HORIZONS jS 
'» i *. 
Slnlomul resort offering*' 

spacious self catering > 

? wiles and an * 

i excellent restaurant g 

Kt—- 
gj TWO WEEKS Sjj 

|i £896 rni adult 

> | Children stat free j|| 
;; I UNDER is 1 EAR* | || 

Prices include F|| 

walersporls, golf and jf| 

* fitness centre '• Sj 

jj?1 For iwui lability .md 

SKj a brochure cull $|f 

I ORBE-URS *| 
ffl? m-Mn«w.MUWw»iw— 

EASTERN EUROPE 

SHORT BREAKS TO PRAGUE. taw 
pac^^pHcvkContraUT located 
bowls and apart*. Cadnk 'navel 
0171 839 4414. ATOL 431 » 

PRAGUE. 3 dm air fr E2 H. 9 do** 
CMC* (r £184 uoe accom + air 
iu Mspcu, Estonia. Finland 
aba avail- Travail* ES Cnch. 
ATOL 3356. Op«Tl StmteT*- Ac- 
cOM/Vtoo. oiggg 540700- 

ITALY 

Sg|| 

■ Luxury Mobile Home 
HoAdayi 

Luc A*3jiib«ity Ducouncs 

For Details A full ookw 
brochure 

Phono; 
01724 282303 (24hr) 

FRANCE 
Villas *L™ Pools 

01992 557719 
Sundav Boobing 10am - 1pm 

01992 557819 
'gometbioggjrecial 

Escape to 
Unsporic Turkey— 

• Wythe cowtal vilLagu 

• vntu wi* pools and 
cuwvy QDtfafcs 

• Hotels writ drem 
and character 

• Guta Oust* 

• btanbii and Cappartnoa 

• 2cemresand 
olor-fnade cncranes. 

DOLUNAY HOLIDAYS 

01452501978! 
TTATWtO 

U.K. & EMERALD 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS 

NEV1993 BCOCffiffiE-OUT SOff 
Santana, Non&Hnmbnd. 

Late* Dales. PeaB. tittles. Em 
Mate. Kent Sussex, Cotswoias, 

Dorset. Somencc. Devon, 
Cornwall + hum prices less 
tnan UK even hdwflna fenyB 

01756 
700235 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unw ailed 
hotcc in England's 

lovelies! area'. 
Free 43b page 

colour brochure. 

King 
10990)851111 

QUOTE ETT QiHrw 

First Choice for Over 

600 
Dream Cottages 

Throughout The UK! 

01751475547 

HOSEASOMS 

COUNTRY 
COTTAGES 

Hand-picked coruiW’ 
thitutghtun Britain. 

Coastal and counirvide. 
Free oilrar hmchure. 

Phone 01502 502 603 
Quote C464I 

mended. Family managnl Com- 
cry Hotel. Large gndu, raperti 

NORTHUMBRIA 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

USA & CANADA 

Jiuthn ilie diutnm# 

Free brochure featuring 
350 selected West 

Country cottages 

01326 565555 
... rlatiK to i:1 

IT'S THE 

ONLY 
Brochure 
YOU'LL NEED 

We have the widest 
choice of quality 
cottages at great 
value prices 

if 

brochure Holidays 
QUOTING CODE 

Cornish Traditional 

Cottages 

Vll-caXTIIIC Mill.i^- 
■o h»nh 
-•I f.ifiwjll 
>r.l .*> Soils ™ 

Fi*r ynur FREE Wc* him; 
Min-1 

0990 134967 

SUPBB Cottages Nortknmlnii V 
Wats. Lakes. Peaks. Gyfcas Coi- 
ww 01244 345700. 

PEAK DISTRICT 

SCOTLAND 

P r-*™ 

GB nev for far afom epsik W lb SB 
ben tniuc ranges armed Enun 

nd Dtroi usspcdi 
Hauxul Tran Cion. 

North Devon 
Holiday Homes 
Barnstaple, tXJI 1ED 

181 (01271) 376322 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

aeaH’yiTFTgTTE 

COTSWOLDS 

FRANCE 

BWTTAMY N. 3 tfieo elpe 40. Nr 
boacbos. Dacoama fr El-MJpw. 
Annul telL 01 13 2503 SBO 

AUG Avan, Charming kflllop vjl- 
laya tea. private pool. Aude. 
Seeps B-10.01871 820IDS. 

CAP FEBRAT lo Si Tropec-rim best 
privately owed villas all wUh 
Ltwlr gn pool, ate in the Psnnet 
A Parker blue book. Bonn, ton 
EVOO-C4000 wrim_degcedtog 
on sue and Macron-Tal C01W4.I 
812003 

MORMAHOV Cries de Franee c<H- 
ogu. 120 coastal & ratal loca- 
5as 01922 725705 Aim 

COME D'AZUR - Nice SnaU snutio 
mips 2 E150pw. - Old Fto. Api 
C29Qi»m TIP; 0033 493 B5»B01 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

A01AVSM2 MCn. 

A superior choice 
of traditional French 
holiday properties. 

FREE OXOi WC04JPE 
RIMC (0990) 143681 — 
CUOTEFE.' nte 

VACANCES EM 
CAMMGNE 

JUOAZMGLY Uoneu award wtnzUng 
brochure. We otter a wide setoe- 
rton of family run hoiils, wwl- 
os, ajjarcmont. villas and Undl- 
tkmal bonsos m 10 latonds; Alo- 
n‘i—■ UalU, Katynum, Loro*. 
Speues. Synd. Upsl. Sfcopato*. 
TUas 24 boor brochure Una Tel 
01427 824881. 1 sskarlna Led. 
ATOL 1424 Aim 

ES=S=S 

CAREFREE ITALY 
Country \Iflas & Apartments 

Cazrminglntinuue Hotels 

Qty Apartmeots 

01293 552277 
ABTAV0- ATOL MTS 

DORSET, HANTS., 
& I.O.W. 

Country Cottages 
in Scotland 

Ex*; EFIlorJAL holiday 
properties in ihe racist 

beautiful areas iji Seoiland. 
FRXJ M PAGE MOCULIE 
RING (OMOI85IIJ3 
quote smsu imhh 

SHROPSHIRE 

v.mnr 

PORTUGAL SPECIAL INTEREST 

r 

t W'/J SAVE MONEY 
V- BOOK DIRECT! 

2.000 PRIVATE 
OWNERS ADVERTISE 

Chaieau* ■ Vilas & Farm House*, 
many war. pools 

• Cottages ■ Siudws • Apanmenis 
■ Family Hotels ■ Motme Homes 
• Best £ BreaHasrs ■ Cdv Breaks 

All regions ol Prance. 
Fice 316 >3 Colour Erocbuie 

Tel: 01484 682503 
hup J/www.cheznous.cpm 

^JTJQWkIjZ 

m&m 

RUSSIA 

FAB05 Ground Fir Apt. 4 Dol Bed*. 
3 Baihs (2 E/S), All FadHUns. 
Daily Uald Sorvlc*. Spectacular 
Views. ParOM Peri ISmlna Walk. 
lalT-Ang ESSOpw. 5epl £75Dpw. 
Deoil* Urs Hovey. TeLTa*d)121 
733 8455 f JUNE E 

SATURDAY 
DEPARTURES 

0115281 8811 

NEY 
>uriiN 

AMERICA 
EscortedGroups 
& Bespoke Tours I 

0181747 8315 
FGgjhtsHonly 

0181 747 3108 
JLA AAanchesfer 

0161 8321441 
nlu»|W*|l*eiiBlrJW*a. 

Eaby/Petit Clubs, Mini Clubs 8. Junior 

Clubs in certain Summer ‘98 resorts in: 

ITALY, SPAIN, IBIZA, SARDINIA SICILY, 

TUNISIA, GREECE and TURKEY. Price 

includes flights & transfers, insurance 

meals with wine, children's clubs from 4 years, 

most sports & tuition, entertainment. 

MB. supplement payable Icr Eaby/Petit Clubs. 

•Price for Donoratico w/c 12/9. 

ite«'VJ!t!or.s Q7J0 CL'JSMEO or 0171 SSI 11S1 

Broth lire 01455 832202 (quo1e'04SAT20:T 

Club Med 

JUNE SPECIAL 
? Diehls from £99 

Bad. brsakhai & evening meal 
Large waftvnc hold, 

cnieruinmeni 
indiHir pooL jacuzoi. sauna i 

-FREE CAR FERRY" 
Sandringham Head 

Scafruni SandruMi Isle of Wight 
Teh 019tii 406655 

3 nighu July from £109 

SUSSEX 

a 

WALES 

EAST ANGLL4 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

SPECIAL INTEREST CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

COWER Mumble*. Nnwly Ini' 

A FRANCE 

1 FOR THE LOWEST FARES 

FROM DOVER TO CALAIS 

CALL SEAFRANCE FERRIES ON 

MALTA & GOZO 

MOROCCO 

0990 711 
1RIES ON i 

7J*f 

The Blue Book 
The definitive guirie to 

vQLas in MansdU 

PALMER 

PARKER 
AUham mb, nuidi. two n 
ndmadimlansrairtl 

Few ur chop 

££ 01494812002 » 

CRUISE & 
SAIL ABROAD 

worldwide 
Discover the unique experience of a 

small group adventure in 

Spain Greece Hirkey 
Bulgaria Russia Iceland 

Egypt Morocco Tanzania 
Thailand Vietnam Borneo 

•M plus another 70-odd countries^ 
8 to 30 days. Prices from £345uT^j^ 

Call 01252 344161 
(24 hrs) for brochure 
Explore Worldwide (SAT1 Aldershot f Mj 
CU11 1LQ wwwexplore.co.uk 
Fully banded AfTO/ATOL 2595 

CRUISE & 
SAIL ABROAD 

A superb seleCliun t r quality 
character Ci itia^ts in mir 
P^mbri'kirshirv Ci'*asl Nllinrul 
ParL All proptrniev lumi'had 
l>> tin.' hiRlt stand jrdv 

nvw !»■«' r*v Irw raliT.rbi<him 

01239-88139Z wTJ 

YORKSHIRE 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

\.%£ . - r\ 
and'Tows of the SWAN HELLENIC E3 

ctS 

T/- • U v^terranean Cruise. 
:i-^;jn5jt1paIli(yb.Eph«u3 .SaFt HcW 

COUNTRY & COASTAL 
COTTAGES OF CHARACTER 

AND DISTINCTION 
West Country, Wessex, the Heart of 

England and the South East 

FREE Colour Brochure pr 

01747 828000 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3466 
in association with Waterstone's 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No 3466.63 Green Lane, St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE, by Thursday, June 25. 

W 
WATERSTONE'S tlz} 

The winner will receive ,. 
a Waterstone's book a 

token worth £75. Five. 
runners-up will each 'U.t a*!?' a 
receive a book token ' m°V 

worth £10 
WaterstoneS first opened a bookshop in 1982. and now has a branch in virtually every 
major town and diy in the UK aw! Ireland. Each of its 100-odd branches has ai least 

50,000 titles in stock and can order any horde currently in print in the UK, Oul-of-Prinr 
Books ear ch. 01892 522700. Mailing Service and Signed First Editions. 01225 448596. For 

your oearesi branch of Waters loners, call 01225 448595. 

CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 

THERE have been coincidences in 
chess when games have been dupli¬ 
cated. Sometimes a grandmaster 
comes up with an important idea, 
only for the theorists ro discover 
that it had all been played by cor¬ 
respondence before. In a game 
with world champion Garry Kasp¬ 
arov, when British grandmaster 
John Nunn resigned it turned out 
that he was following a Scandina¬ 
vian postal game. 

White: Garry Kasparov; Black; 
John Nnnn 
Brussels 1986 
Gruafeld Defence 
I d4 Nf6 2 NR g6 
3 c4 Bg7 4 g3 0-0 
5 Bg2 c6 

Varying from the King’s Indian 
Defence, Nunn opts for the relative 
security of the Neo-Grunfeld. 

6 Nc3 d5 

Naturally 6 ... d6, which would 
have been Black's last chance to 
revert to the King's Indian Defence. 

7 cxd5 cxd5 8 NeS e6 
9 0-0 NM7 10 f4 

Finn support for the knight on e5 is 
the only way for White to aspire to 
any opening initiative. 

10 ... Nxe5 

Nunn tries the prompt removal of 
While’s outpost knight. The more 
sophisticated choice is 10 ... f6 to 
drive White’s cavalry back. 
II fxe>5 Nc6 12 ®4 dxe4 
13 Be3 f5 

Otherwise White has a dominating 
position if he can play ... Nxe4. 
14 exfS Rxl6 

Mikhairisin, Lvov 1983 (this had 
continued with the undynamic 15 
Rxf6 Bxfb lb NeZ). However, unbe¬ 
known to both Kasparov and 
Nunn, this variation had already' 
been tested in a Swedish corres¬ 
pondence game between Gunnar 
Hjort and Mats Andereson. 
15 ... Rxf1 + 

Or 15... Rf516 g4. 

16 Qxfl Nxd4 

If 16... Bxd417 Bxd4Qxd4+ IS Khl 
when White has moves like Rdl 
and Nf6+ in the air. 
17 Rdl e5 18 Ng5 

Black resigns 

In the position where Nunn re¬ 
signed, Kasparov demonstrated 
the crushing variation IS. -. Qe7 19 
Bd5+ Be6 20 Rxd4 exd4 21 Bxe6+ 
KhB 22 Nf7» KgS 23 NdS+ KhS 24 
Bg5 Qb4 25 Nf7+ Kg8 26 Ne5+ KhS 
27 Nxg6+ 

m.. 

% m wTWkm 
Ilm 
a b c d e f S h 

15 Nxe4 
Kasparov’s innovation, which im¬ 
proves on the game Sveshnikov v 

followed by Qh3. In fact, that was 
exactly how the Hjort v Andersson 
game had concluded- It is bad 
enough to lose, but to lose a game 
that has been played before is 
exceedingly galling. 

WINNING MOVE 

by Raymond Keene 

WHITE to play. This position is 
from the game Malishauskas v 
Shirov, Tallinn 1996. 

Alexei Shirov is renowned as a 
tactical genius but here he is on the 
receiving end of a clever finish by 
his opponent. How did While win 
immediately? 

The first cornea answer drawn 
on Thursday will win a year’s 
subscription to the Staunton Soci¬ 
ety. Answers on a postcard, please, 
addressed to: Winning Move com¬ 
petition, The Times. 1_ Pennington 
Street. London El 9XN. 

The answer will be published 
next Saturday. 

Solution to last week's competition: 
1 c5 (I ... dxc5 2 Na4 traps the 
queen) 
The winner is Mr R.Teff. of New 
Bamei. Henfordshire. 

ON A number of occasions, a character in a solution set in a row must be replaced by a character (always the 
same cme) provided at the point of replacement by an intersecting down light. Solvers must highlight the cells 
in which mis happens. Across clues are multiple Definition and Letter Mixtures, in which the definitions of all 
the solutions to be entered in a named row are found in the due in the order in which the solutions must be 
entered, while the solutions are hidden in a consecutive letter mixture (always separate from the definitions) 
which begins at the beginning or ends at the end of a word (or both) in the due. Numbers in brackets show the 
lengths of the answers, riot the (sometimes mutilated) forms to be entered. One across solution is an 
abbreviation. Down dues are listed in alphabetical order of their solutions: all consist of recognisable words 
and must be located in the grid by solvers. 

ACROSS 

1 Warrant, as deposited in cowl (5) 
2 Cheerless members order lagers (5.4) 
3 ^paces mischievous allies angriest feelings in writs 

4 fish measure—fight large bream, necessarily 
game! (4.5.4) 

5 Caribbean fruit oils pertain to small Goan. 1 pledge 
'Emblem is lawful" (7.6.6.S) 

for recess 
Antipodean dock labourer punished old galley 
jKamu. Peruse wee ogee'd cable ornament for t 

7 Pound bird at disco m squat See lodger reverse old 
ruler by military force (lu.5.7.7) 

8 Salami techniques to besiege old Nablus’s a burden 
for Moses m lecture (5.6.6) 

9 Cavalry HQ — stop here for steeds most free (6.5.6) 
(0 Stressed lizard stumps stage —cast met in decay — 

wicked place of debauchery (8.6,7,4) 
11 Swindle? Mine came by later as steep juice of 

cucumber (4.5.8) 
12 The Rake’s Progress: grope below a lime tree ere 

turning learning, say, to issue (5,5.4,2.4) 
13 Scots blood of gut (from central abdomen) — real 

IC1 genes expert gathering (4.SJ.4J) 
14 Plough handles last as knights make dresses for 

women (6.7) 
15 Treats me as a plant oil (chiefly rose) (6.5) 
16 Room to plait a long fern leaf, so heal to fix on 

colours (5.6.4) 
17 Arrogant sons make mean fellows (5) 

Autocrat finds rising tide in Capri or Monterey, say (6) 
Cloaks father in inverted pouch (5) 
Singer dispenses with gold in slogan (5) 
German women accommodate the French inhabitants 
of North Yorkshire perhaps (8) 
Conquer, overthrowing the French plot (5) 
French of intermediate estate (7) 
Does old Spot set about seconds? (4) 
Restrained—about right for drunk (7) 
Plagued interminably? Relax! (4) 
Stop doctor appearing in Listener! (5) 
Work is Erst seen thrown about by powers (8) 
Georgia attempts, with some interference, 
measurements of gas (11) 
Hangs on gallows tom-cats with stake through heart (7) 
Owns up — some awesome humility initially required 
P) 
Oddly He on loose muslin fabrics (5) 
Mother conceals spy? Colourful result (7) 
Payments advanced in small measures (5) 
Creator can form a keratin layer, partly (5) 
Round some wild elk (5) 
Wow! My curve (4) 
Runner having power to turn up for examination (6) 
Take plunge and start again (5) 
Barker half-heartedly backs recompense (5) 
Pickle plants sprout around America — Saskatchewan 
primarily (8) 
Ships lose time for deliveries (7) 
Winds buffeting Scotch Rosie might be the 

DOWN 

severyc 
The last word about deep thought tends, without 
purpose, to gnroduce distractions (] 0) 
Prime republic missing backward French elder (3) 

Draws drink with a hint of Martini in America, say (10) 
Bunting is right in ships (9) 
Covers tor heads of the aggravatingly militant Scots (4) 
Number clear up (3) 
Bird accommodates two thirds of regiment at the back (6) 
This bird has appeal in first half of year (4) 
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Solution and notes for No. 3463 
Trout Quintet by Nibor 

THE puzzle contained a quintet or trout-related features: 
1. Omined letters spelt piano, violin, viola, cello, double 
bass — the five instruments in Schubert's Trout Quintet-, 
2. Frve clues had T and R omined (TR-OUT1 from one word 
in the definition but the answers were entered normally (ISa 
coup/ corrupt, 40a saves/starves. 59a bee/bener. 60a dm/ 

trout. 8d Mac/maoer); 3. In five normal clues T and R were 
omitted from the answer (14a strainer/same, 17a rattler/ 
ale. 53a trouser/ouse, 36d thrashers/hashes. 54d turtle/ 
u/ef:4. Five undued fights consisted of types of trout: 5. Five 
unclued lights contained three elements of the poem which 
Schubert set to music Tide — Die fondle 1st line: In einexn 
Bachlein helle; and author |GV] Schuban (not Schubert) 

The winner is Murray Glover, of Wahon-on-Thames, 
Surrey. The runners-up are Richard Hoflinshead, of 
Wirral. Merseyside; D.C. Jennings, of Manchester, 
A-G. Thomas, of Wrexham. Wales; Andy Graham, of 
Thundersley. Essex; A.E. Fowler, of Bexieybeath, Kent 

BRIDGE rv 

by Robert Sheehan 
IN DOUBLE DUMMY problems 
you are shown all four hands. The 
world’s leading expen on the 
subject is an Englishman, Hugh 
Darwen. and I am indebted to him 
for his assistance with this article. 
Darwen has been the cloven of the 
genre ever since the 'death of 
Commander Ernest Pawle in 1966. 

The problems are concerned only 
with rardplay and emerged from 
tile game of whist in the 19th 
century. The famous “Whitfield 
Six”, which ] gave in the daily 
column last autumn, first appeared 
in Double Dummy Bridge by 
Ernest W. Bergholt, which was 
published in 1906. 

The early problems were mostly 
“miniatures'’ (endings of less than 
ten cards) and many of them can be 
shawm to be situations that cannot 
possibly arise by legal cardplay 
from an original 13-card deal. 
Although most composers see no 
objection to such positions — a 
puzzle is just a puzzle, after all — 
modem problems are usually full 
deals, to which anybody who is 
lucky enough to have a copy of 
Darwen’s Bridge Magic (Faber 
and Faber. 1973) can easily attest. 

Darwen tells me that Ernest 
Pawle. the most prolific composer 
to date, contributed a puzzle for The 
Times every week over at least two 
decades. The following example, 
which, as it happens, was also 
Problem No. 1 in Bridge Magazine 
(August 1949) is one of Darwen’s 
favourites. He dtes it as the work 
that first drew him to the subject 

when he saw it in 1961; he spent an 
entire weekend working out the 
solution. 

*7654 

▼109 8 

♦AKQJ5 

*5 

*Q J 109 

VJ32 

•None 
4J109B76 

Contract Three Hearts 
Lead: the ace of diamonds 

West starts with AKQ of diamonds. 
The reader is urged to try to solve it 
from here before reading on. 

The best defence is for East to dis¬ 
card dubs and West to switch to a 
spade. North leads a diamond and 
when East ruffs high South roust 
undemiff. East returns a dub and 
South crosses to dummy with a 
trump to ruff the last diamond. 
Two more rounds of trumps 
squeeze East in the black suits, the 
most spectacular ending being if 
East un guards clubs. Then South 
discards his club winner to enable 
North's Q43 to take the last three 
tricks. That is known as a “jettison 
squeeze”. The only successful solver 
tn 1949 was Dr Maurice Weber, a 
highly regarded composer who is 
still solving the problems that 
Darwen sets in International Pop¬ 
ular Bridge Monthly. 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 36 

an alarm bdL “A member of the 
somaien (militia) today succeeded in 
finding the young man who ran amok 
with a rifle last Monday. As he refused 
to surrender, the somatenist fired." 

SLENDANG 
(c) In Indonesia, a long scarf or stole 
worn by women. Javanese. The Indo¬ 
nesian variant is selendang. The men 
approach the women and claim their 
slendangs ... which are used most 
effectively in the dance movements." 

TONaRI GUM1 
(a) A neighbourhood association in 
Japan, formed of groups of families who 
assume responsibility for their own 
community affairs. “Japan had. (ike 
China, tiny units of five to ten families, 
rolled in recent times the tonari gumi." 

TZOLK1N 
(c) The cycle of 2u0 days constituting the 
sacred calendar of ihe Maya. “After 
giving the day in their sacred calendar 
or tzolkin, they proceeded to give the 
position in their 3o5day year." 

TWO BRAINS 

SOM ATEN 
(c) hi Catalonia, a body of civilians 
armed for the protection of a town or 
district: a member of this hody. In 
Catalan (and Spanish) the word means 

Answers from page 36 
Question I 
Lord Byron — English Bards and 
Scotch Reviewers 
Question 2 
36. The planets are ranked on their 
distance from the sun. 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Tim Wapshott 

HAVE YOU unintentionally 
dropped an almighty clariger with 
a trusted friend or fallen foul of a 
loved-one by forgetting an anniver¬ 
sary? P&rhaps a slap+tp lunch 
would make amends — or how 
about a Porsche? You can afford 
either if you send virtual presents, 
just two of the many electronic 
greeting styles now on the Internet 

There are so many variations on 
the electric greetings theme, with 
more being added every week, that 
it seems impossible to keep up to 
date. So a good starting place is an 
umbrella page which lists a col¬ 
lection of such sites. The Cyber 
Greeting Collection fhnp://wmv. 
surfme.com/cgc/frame.him) is 
massive and offers instant links to 
hundreds of sites. These are help¬ 
fully categorised under headings 
such as cyber-consumables and 
cyber-gifts, as well as the usual 
cards and flowers. 

Call up Mail A Meal (http:// 
vcww.maUameal/com) and you can 
send personalised gourmet picture 
postcards featuring everything 
from caviare and asparagus 
mousse to fried breakfasts and 
fattening puddings. If you want to 
inspire celebratory drinks, hit the 
Virtual Wine sire [http:/ Iwww. 
virtual wine, com.au/ind ex.html) 

The first sTOred-program computer is 50 years old this month 

and complete your make-believe 
imbibing by pasting and posting 
bottles with your own personalised 
labels. 

At Virtual Presents {httpJ/vrww. 
virtualpresents.com), you may call 
up pictures for an astonishing 
array of gifts from the ordinary to 
the outlandish. You will find every¬ 
thing from lipsticks and monkey 

wrenches to new kitchens, fabulous 
sunshine holidays and classic cars. 

IT IS a little-known fact that the 
birthplace of the computer was 
Manchester, it was 50 years ago 
this month that Professor Freddie 
Williams and Tom Kilbu.ro, both 
electrical engineers at the city’s 
university, ran the first program on 

the world's first stored-program 
computer, nicknamed “The Baby". 
A diary entry in 1948 made by the 
two excited scientists recorded the 
event thus: “the spots on the display 
tube entered a mad dance ... but 
one day it stopped, and there; 
shining’ brightly in the expected 
place, was the expected answer. It 
was a moment to remember". 

Manchester City CoundJ is 
teaming up with Manchester Met¬ 
ropolitan University and the city’s 
Museum of Science and Industry to 

■ mark the anniversary of the com¬ 
puter in a summer-long festival 
called Digital Summer 98. Four 
months of exhibitions, concerts, 
displays and educational, visual 
and performing arts projects are 
kicked off today with a free music 
festival. 

Other highlights include a civic 
reception at Bridgewater Hall, 
home of the Hal 16 Orchestra, on 
Wednesday (June 17) when Tom 
Kilbum and Lady Williams, wife of 
the late Freddie Williams, will 
switch on the rebuilt Baby. A week 
tomorrow, exactly 50 years on. at 
11.15am: the time the discovery was 
made, an identical program will be 
run once more on the computer. ■ 

Digital Summer 98 culminates 
with an international one-week 

electronic arts festival called ISEA. 
(the International Symposium of 
Electronic Arts), starting on Sep¬ 
tember 2. For more information 
about Digital Summer 98 tele¬ 
phone 0161-275-6269. 

FREE SAMPLE sachets are always 
falling out of colour magazines but 
one in particular prompted a 
second glance. It is for "Wrinkle 
Enhancer" and claims “active skin- 
ageing ingredients". The mysteri¬ 
ous content “encourages fine lines 
and promotes crows' feet” and, it 
says, suits all skin types. The liquid 
inside looks and smells like regular 
white body lotion to me but that is 
beside the point. 

This turns out to be Olympus’s 
tongue-in-cheek advertising cam¬ 
paign designed to flog its C1400L 
digital camera. The message is 
simple: the definition of this cam¬ 
era is so derailed that it unkindly 
picks up evety flawed feature in 
portraits — and to highlight the 
point, the sachet is glued to a 
picture of an extremely crinkly 
Quentin Crisp. 

FINALLY, a reminder that 
Cyberspace Forty-Three closes on 
Tuesday. For details, see Iasi 
week’s column. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

THE AWARD-WINNING Natu¬ 
ral Wonders of Australia CD- 
Ram, for Windows 3.1 and 95. is 
packed with entries covering the 
flora, fauna, birds and animals of 
that country. 

Discover Australia's native dog, 
the dingo, which favours the edges 
of forests thar are rich in its diet of 
wombats, wallabies, kangaroos 
and rabbits. Follow the flightless 
emu which, after the ostrich, is the 
world’s largest bird. Female emus 
lay up to 20 eggs in their nest, then 
promptly up and leave, imparting 
the 18-month task of incubating 
and raising the hapless chicks to 
the male. 

Laid out as a well-illustrated 
colour book, users can leaf through 
the pages casually or look up 
entries by region or category. The 
encyclopaedia is illustrated with 
1,800 images, plus a fair selection of 
video and audio dips. What it lades 
in gloss it makes up for with simple 
efficiency. Thanks to a menu which 
is both easy to understand and use, 
text entries can be effortlessly 
copied and exported into other 
documents, such as homework 
essays and school projects. A 
diversion is the jigsaw punle, 
which has eight nature pictures to 
piece together. 

Imported here by Cornwall’s 
Topologika (01326 3777711. the tide 
meets key stages 2-4 for children 
aged 7 to 15. and is intended for 
home as much as school use. it is 
undemanding on computer power 
and will run on a 38b machine. 
■ Verdict 7 out of 10. Charming 
children’s reference title from — 
and about — Down Under. £29.95. 

Natural Wonders 7 out of 10 

Ubi Soft’s early learning import 
The Cosmic Family is intended for 
four to seven-year-olds and aims to 

improve colour-recognition and 
hand co-ordination skills. This is a 
point-and-click exploration around 
the animated world of the so-called 
first family of space. 

The Cosmics, their three child¬ 
ren, dog, cat and assorted space 
crearures live in a rocket. The 
kitchen, bathroom and bedrooms 
are on different levels, accessed by 
the lift. In the basement is Cosmic 
Papa’s machine room, which is 
reached via a secret passage. 

This is a mix of mostly short 
animated sequences, which appear 
in a small box in the centre oi the 
screen, and a dozen or so coherent 
little games. In one, for example, 
users dean the tusks or teeth of 
elephants, whales and space crit¬ 
ters with a toothbrush. 

The many activities themselves 
are satisfying to younger audiences 
but the animation dips can get 
tiresome. A little too much time is 
spent staring at a largely blank 
screen as the 3X1 dips chug along. 

The music is pleasant and the 
animation works well. However, 
the female narration can grate. It is 
delivered with an American accent, 
so for Cosmic read Cazmic. 
■ Verdict? 6 oat of 10. Early 
learning lessons in space. £19.99. 
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The winner of five Oxford University Press reference books is Angus MacPhee, of Hamilton, Strathdyde 
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3 4, MODERN MANNERS 

i 
M 

by John Morgan 
Send vour queries to Morgan's Modern Manners, The Times, Weekend, 

l Pennington Street, London El PAJv 

My husband and I have 
__ received vouchers for the 
Royal Enclosure ai Ascot for the 
first time, and although the ofn* 
dal paperwork gives some indica¬ 
tion of bow ladies should dress, 1 
would be grateful ifyou could give 
my husband some advice. — 
Name and address withheld SYour husband is required to 

wear a morning coat and a 
top hat. Although borh black and 
grey are acceptable, a black coat 
and a marching black silk hat are 
considered more distinguished 
than a grey outfit at present. If your 
husband is able to lay his hands on 
an old-style hat made from silk 
plush he will be first in the fashion 
stakes. The outfit is completed with 
a grey, buff or cream waistcoat, a 
woven silk tie. lace-up shoes (not 
slip-ons) and. to be absolutely 
correct, a detachable stiff collar 
with the shirt. 

berries, or a home-made dish, such 
as a fruit tart, which will travel 
well. Take a large flask of coffee 
and remember to include cups. Do 
not forget to pack real china, silver, 
glasses' and proper table cloths and 
napkins. Other essentials include 
salt, pepper, mustard, a bottle 
opener, lots of kitchen roll and a 
large plastic bag for rubbish. 

We have In our social circle a 
friend who is adm in arts 

and crafts as a semi 
commercial hobby, 
and who uses what he 
produces, whether 
greetings cards or 
handmade wear, as 
presents at birthdays, 
Christmas and Easter. 
What annoys me and 
my wife is that every¬ 
thing we receive has 
attached or stickered 
to it a label advertis¬ 
ing his skills and ser¬ 
vices . Are we being 
unreasonable? — 
J. Whittingham- 
Boothe. Harlow, Essex 

My daughter and I have 
recently completed her 18th- 

birthday party invitations. 1 told 
her that although the actual invita¬ 
tion was addressed to aMr and 
Mrs the envelope should be 
addressed only to Mrs —. She 
thought this was stuffy and old- 
fashioned. Her opinion prompted 
me to think that very rarely these 
days do we receive an invitation or 
reply in this mode. In fact I caused 
offence to a gentleman friend who 
rdt “left out" of a recent invitation. 
Am f still correct or have things 
moved on? — Diane LPugh, 
Stowmarket. Suffolk 

This convention 
has not moved on 

for those who do things 
correctly. The joint 
form of address ap¬ 
pears only on an invi¬ 
tation card and never 
on an envelope, which 
should be addressed 
only to the wife in her 
capacity of a married 
woman: j.e. Mrs John 
Smith. 

No. you are right to be cross. 
Your friend is obviously over¬ 

wrought with the network market¬ 
ing bug, and is blurring com¬ 
mercial considerations with social 
fife. He cannot reasonably expect 
items given to you. and which are 
now your property, to be confused 
with samples displayed in a shop 
or gallery. I would remove the 
offending stickers without delay 
and should he complain, exclaim 
with a beatific smile: “Oh. we 
thought we’d better take them off. 
We don’t want to be charging you a 
commission, do we?” 

My husband and I have 
been invited to an outdoor 

evening conceit at Sherborne 
Castle. Our hosts mil supply the 
“bubbly” and we wQi provide die 
supper. This will be a first for us 
so we are uncertain as to the type 
of menu. We shall be only four in 
number. — Jill Ham's, Yeovil, 
Somerset 

Keep your menu as simple as 
possible. It is better to serve 

beautifully prepared, honest and 
fresh food than an elaborate dish 
which might end up looking like a 
road accident. The choice of food 
should be traditional: salmon, as¬ 
paragus. fillet of beef, lobster, 
chicken would be ideal. Puddings 
should be strawberries, rasp¬ 
berries. a mixture of seasonal 

I would be grate¬ 
ful if yon coaid 

settle a difference of 
opinion that I have with my wife. 
When we have guests for dinner 
they invariably bring gifts such as 
bottles of wine and afterdinner 
mints or chocolates. My wife 
Insists that these should be put 
aside and not used during the 
evening. Her argument is that it 
would be presumptuous to do so, 
almost as if we were relying on 
our guests to complete the meal. 1 
take a different view. I think we 
should tuck in and sample all that 
is presented. It may be that they 
had chosen their offerings with 
care and would be disappointed if 
they were not able to fry them. 
Aim. giving tbe impression that 
we were waiting until they leave 
before scoffing the ht seems 
rather mean. How do yon see the 
situation? — Name and address 
withheld 

Hosts are under no obligation 
to serve anything that then- 

guests bring. The secret of success¬ 
ful entertaining is to have all 
dements of a party in place, 
without counting on possible dona¬ 
tions by guests. On the other hand, 
spontaneous exceptions that will 
bring pleasure to those present can 
be made. For instance, should a 
guest arrive bearing a special little 
extra that would make an exquisite 
embellishment to the evening, then 
it would be a sin not to share it 
John Morgan is associate editor 
o/GQ 

PAN BLAIR 
PttOTTOR THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE 

6KWR£Y'5LENT 
WVfNE UTILE 

forsPBoaeroesimt planet lwht years 
rm£\easoHeKu><mn away from earth. 

WORD WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 

SLENDANG 
a. A wild dance 
b. Cross-country marching 
c. A long scarf 

TZOLKIN 
a. Sweet vegetable casserole 
b. A snow larder 
c. A calendar 

SOMATEN 
a. A growth vitamin 
b. Vigilantes 
c. A man-eating goddess 

TONARI GUM I 
a. Neighbourhood watch 
b. Lime pickle 
c. A poltergeist 

Answers on page 35 

TWO BRAINS 

6.V Raymond Keene 

"SINCE die dawn of civilisation, some 
10.000 years ago. history has recorded thai 
men and women have been games players. 
The earliest writings of ancient civilisations 
make reference to games similar in concept 
to tic-tac-toe (noughts and crosses). As a 
civilisation progressed, so did the complex¬ 
ity of its games." — Tony Buzan. chairman 
of the Brain Trust Charity 

The second Mind Sports Olympiad, which 
includes chess, bridge, crosswords, creativ¬ 
ity. memory, speed reading and IQ. among 
its disciplines, lakes places at the Festival 
Hall in London from August 24-30 (website 
hww. m indspons.co. u 

Question I 
Who wrote and where? 
“The petrifactions of a plodding brain" 

Question 2 
If (Venus * Earth) x Neptune = 40. how 
much is (Jupiter- Mercury) x Fluto? - 

Answers on page 35 

CROSS WORDS 

by Michael Rich a 
The news that The Times 

intends to hold another 
national competition this 

year reached me in time ro 
arrange a heat in Leeds 12pm 
start) for those from the North, in 
addition to two heats in London. 

Of course, this is not ideal but 
without a sponsor, costs for 
running such an event become 
prohibitive. At least this year we 
have preliminary events to select 
those who will go through to the 
national final on the last' Sunday 
of the Mind Olympiad, to be held 
at the Festival Hall. Incidentally. 
I recently provided the logistics 
and puzzles for a crossword event 
at the African Mind Sports 
festival in Kenya. Unfortunately, 
that was also an unsponsored 

event so they could nor afford to 
fiy me out to take charge person¬ 
ally -1 would have liked to visit 
Nairobi. 

Those submitting the qualify¬ 
ing puzzle wfll have noticed that 
we do not require the dreaded 
stamped addressed envelope this 
year. Instead, we will welcome 
all entrants, but those with an 
eye on the national final must 
ensure their qualifying entry is 
correct Imagine the chagrin of 
being a potential national finalist 
only to be disqualified by an 
incorrect qualifying puzzle. 

I hope that all competitors are 
also readers of this column, as 1 
am using it to give further 
information about the champion¬ 
ship. Because of the tight budget, 

we will not be able to provide^ 
some of the usual courtesies,, 
such as free tea or coffee at the: 
events, or overnight accommoda^ 
tion for national finalists. Alstfci 
as we have to be included within^ 
the Mind Olympiad, it is un-'J 
likely that we will find roam Tor 
spectators at the national finaLl. 

We regret such restrictions, 
but feel confident dial the desire 
of our solvers for an event of J 
some kind outweighs sixh.conLJL 
siderations. I look forward for^.J 
seeing old and new friends aEte.^ 1 
in Leeds and London, pencils 
and brains finely honed; 

• The writer is co-editor of the. 
listener Crossword and organiser of ■ 
The Tiroes Crossword . 
Championship. Vfi| 
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PICTURE LINE 

T1MAH06BSON 
READERS are invited to 
suggest what was said when Prince 
Andrew met two Scottish 
synchronised swimmers. 

This picture will appear again 
next week with an entry chosen 
from those submitted. 

Send your “speech bubble" 
suggestions — only on postcards, 
please — with your name and 
address to: PtatureUne, Weekend, 
The Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. 
The Editor's decision is final. 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. June 17. 

Last week’s winning caption, 
left, was submitted by Ian 
Cameron, of Frodsham. 
Cheshire. 

-'- -i 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

“We are not going to be lectured on tax 
affairs fay tax exOes. Hie sight of ageing 
hippies on a tax scam tefling the Chancellor 
what to do is not on." — Government source 
after the Rolling Stones cancelled a British 
tour because of budget tax reforms 

“They hate the term ’tax exile'. It sounds like 
someone silling by a pool in Marbdla 
sipping a pma colada." — Bernard 
Dochertv. spokesman for the Rolling Stones. 

“She was my girlfriend.” —• Sir Paul 
McCartney at the memorial service to his 
wife Linda at St Martin-in-the-Fields 

“I don't think Hoddle is known for fus 
dress sense." — Paul Smith, designer of the 
England squad's controversial suits 

“France has doro what it had to do. but 
nothing mort.'F''— Michel Platini, co- 
president of the World Cup organising 
committee 

“After God, comes football in Brazfl.” — 
Footballer Pele on Brazil’s industry dosing 
down during the World Cup 

“The moral responsibility has to weigh 
heavily on the consciences of afl historically 
sensitive Germans." — German Foreign 
Ministry note apologising for a massacre of 
thousands of men. women and children in 
Hereto. Namibia, in 1904 

havenl married. We want to set this 
because weVe started getting 

ig presents.” — Film-maker David 
Furnish on rumours that he has married Sir 
Elton John 

t--* 

“We have a committed relationship but we 

“Oh my God Charles, ift the Captain." — 
Reema Mahabeer, 23. when, caught appar-. 
entfy in flagrante delicto ~ with company : r\ 
director Charles Watldnson. 51, on Flight. ■ 
SA233from London to Johannesburg ■ 

t* 
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JUMBO CROSSWORD 170 
ACROSS DOWN 

The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 
collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 
Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionary and 

The Oxford Dictionary of Literary Quotations. Entries should 
be sent to: Jumbo Crossword 171, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street London El 9XN to arrive by Thursday, June 25. The 

name of the winner will be published on June 27 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

1 Weapon injured girl (7) 
5 Oberon, perhaps, suppressing f- 

faiiy*s smoking (9) 
10 Activity that could produce title 

and cash (9) 
15 Overdramatise and spoil 

transformation scene 
(4,1.83.2,1.8) 

16 Called police about the missing 
husband (5) 

17 Narks, also known as snouts (5) 
18 Consecrate bishop of lower rank 

(5) 
19 Rejected extra hot type of arid for 

another (9) 
20 Swimmer — he's on film 

swimming (9) 
21 Tree producing pale-coloured 

wood (9) 
23 Figure twelve worn by horse (7) 
25 Fools and I see dimb differently 

(9) 
27 Adjust equipment and then set 

out (7) 
29 Shortage of boxes —it's unknown 

(S) 

3i Treat elephant with resolution to 
get shiny skin (6.7) 

34 What you might win at golf and 
football is secret (4-3-6) 

35 Tongue-tied Mr Durward — “The 
Spanish love cycling" (10) 

37 Near a very quiet Osh (8) 
38 Concentrated on decimal point (7) 
40 Axe 1 throw back into tree (7) 
42 Pul into schedule commercial for 

car (8) 
43 Pastry lid (4-33) 
46 Other than in marriage, Albert is 

no great shakes (13) 
47 Following end of debate, are we 

m the right? It's of little 
consequence (13) 

49 Troubles of people detected in 
wrongful acts (S) 

50 A complex character in Greek 
mythology (7) 

53 This rogue isnX but could be 
made so (9) 

56 ’Em}’ resorts to goads to control 
elephants (7) 

57 This is often linked with ashes 
after fire is worsted (9) 

59 Choppin* food up to be covered in 
flour is therapeutic (9) 

62 George warns a complete stale, 
not a portion (9) 

65 Craig has trouble with it (5) 
66 Bones forming pan of. perhaps, a 

cranium (5) 
67 Present in unopened box (5) 
68 Work one's fingers to the bone — 

and a feature too (4.4.433.10) 
69 Yes—in a way. garments arc 

most insubstantial (9) 
70 Out cast some change, possibly— 

into this? (9) 
71 Hairy, hero of dassic western, 

receives nothing (7) 

1 Pass round some mineral that's 
Hinny (7) 

2 Seize the opportunity to grab 
Father’s kis&euri (4.433.8) 

3 A group of musidans performing 
in desert (7) 

4 Behave amorously and caress 
bird (9) 

5 Yank's sensation of motion, floating 
in the skies above America (11) 

6 Tory whips are going all out — 
very commendablef (12) 

7 French nursemaid raised Erica — 
that’s raising (9) 

8 Acclimatisation of posh engineers 
in pub takes a little time (9) 

9 Tongues with smooth sound (7) 
10 Collect featured in a service (5) 
It Fishing equipment assembled 

altogether (4,43.6) 
(2 Get tbe measure of a Jumbo with 

this plant (9-4) 
13 With heads exposed, it’s chillier m 

every res pea much colder (5) 
14 Anthem interrupted by 100.000 

(and one} cheering (8) 
22 Facial hairs in South America 

after curling are cut (9) 
24 Join project early, and prepare to 

be uplifted (33.23.63) 
25 One police state almost due for 

official approval (10) 
26 Part of poem consists of pious 

platitudes on love (5) 
28 Drain in big building United 

Nations put up (6) 
30 Adjusts one’s attire, somewhat 

flustered (10) 

32 Twoexdamaftansforeserve.ro 
conceal one's amusement (53.4.6) 

33 Rest of paroles broken (7) 
34 Emphatically lady's body is 

levitating, without a sign of 
hesitation (7) 

36 Being self-regarding — that’s a 
bloomer (9) 

39 Oddly bragging. I go into house 
of ill-repute (6) 

41 Benefit from pomp countries 
displayed (6.7) 

44 Still finer threads available 
therein (5) 

45 After the ideal radio parts (4,8) 
48 Tearaway section of pop group 

total vchide's interior (5-6) 
51 After 3 i days I start to take in 

money from abroad for volume (9) 
52 Hormone gels commoner on 

stage forgetting exits (9) 
54 Confounded fellow following sun- 

seeker up (9) 
55 Cheek’s explanation for nonsense 

being talked (8) 
58 1.000 guineas perhaps, or 100 

pounds given to fool in charge (7) 
60 He had enormous wealth 

obtained from dubious sources (7) 
61 Leonard heartlessly arrests a 

Catholic for theft (7) 
63 Mao entering race with a Greek 

character (5) 
64 A belief in forgotten ethics (5) 

o II 02 g=g| 
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No 1431 
ACROSS 

I Transparent, limpid (8) 
5 Powder, do some house¬ 

work (4) 
7 Secret furtive (11) 
8 Cure (4) 
9 light wind (6) 

10 Applies (force, effort) (6) 
13 Stick: 5 b yards (3) 

*4 Scot chequered design (6) 
17 Fighting Temcmire artist 

(6) 
18 Heavy book (4) 

19 Without ending (Lat.) (2.9) 
20 Salesman’s exaggeration (4) 
21 Not any more (2,6) 

DOWN 
1 Ban (8) 
2 Sprawl on seat (4) 
3 Reaction of alarm, panic 

(13) 
4 In best party dothes (7.2.4) 
5 Senility (6) 
6 Piece of verse as eg 

Otymandias (6) - - 
7 Run headlong (6) 

11 Dictated fay rfiaqrr (6) 
12 Wizard (8) 
15 In hungry fashion (6) 
16 Sudden sharp pain (6) 
18 (One’s) go f<) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1430 
ACROSS- I Kaiser 5 Steely 8 Fret 9 Squeeeee 
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ON AND THE STARS BEGIN TO SHINE IN FRANCE 
t 

Feast leaves fans on 
top of the world 

Russell Kempson looks at 

the moments that have stolen the 

World Cup’s opening stages 

IT STARTED in bizarre fash¬ 
ion. with hordes of little green 
men and women running 
around the pitch of the Stade 
de France during the opening 
ceremony in St-Denis. Flow¬ 
ers emerged from the canvas, 
blossoming in the sunlight; 
the World Cup had taken root. 

Four minutes into the first 
game, between Brazil and 
Scotland. C&sar Sampaio 
headed the first goal of the 
[oumament. Scotland equal¬ 
ised through a penalty from 
John Collins but were cruelly 
denied a deserved draw when 
Tommy Boyd deflected the 
ball into his own net 

Symbolism, drama and a 
hard-luck story: all on the first 
day. all in the first game. 
France 9S kicked off with 
panache, a touch of pathos. 
ioo, and the subsequent two 
days have provided similarly 
warming moments that augur 
well for the long road ahead. 

Ronaldo, of Brazil, the 
world's leading striker, was 
not at his best Romano, his 
partner, had been sent home 
in tears earlier in the week 
after failing to recover from 
injury. Bebeta his replace¬ 
ment, gave little support. In¬ 
stead, Ronaldo toiled worked 
hard for the team. 

In isolated flashes, though, 
the magic returned The inge¬ 
nious run, taking him past 
two. three and four Scottish 
challenges, the nonchalant 
dummy, allowing the bail to to 
roll free to a team-mate. He 
will return, invigorated and 

inspired as Brazil surely 
wend their way to the final. 

They next play Morocco in 
Nantes on June 16 — a fixture 
that had perhaps previously 
failed to intrude on their 
senses. Not any more, not 
after Morocco's impressive 2-2 
draw with Norway in Mont¬ 
pellier. Group A, apparently, 
is a lot more open than the 
pundits had predicted before 
the tournament 

Moustafa Hadji, the 
Deportivo La Corufia for¬ 
ward scored the opening goal 
for Morocco and stole most of 
the attention for his direct 
running, ponytail trailing be¬ 
hind him, at the often static 
Norway defence. A toe injury 
will not prevent him from 
faring Brazil. "I will be ready." 
he said yesterday. “I will not 
miss the game." 

Henri Michel, the Morocco 
coach, is ready, too. "We are 
giving this match all the 
importance it deserves," he 
said. “Brazil will not have an 
easy time getting past our 
strong tactical players." 

On Thursday, Marcelo 
Salas, the Chile striker, staked 
his claim for the leading 
goalscorer prize—the Golden 
Boot — with both goals in the 
2-2 draw against Italy in 

Bordeaux. His odds to claim 
the title were immediately 
slashed from 50-1 to 4-1, re¬ 
flecting the nervousness of the 
British bookmakers. 

For Nelson Acosta, the Chile 
coach, it also proved to the 
world that his team were able 
to take on the best sides and 
hold them. “We feel quite 
satisfied with what the team 
achieved but were not happy 
or ecstatic because we should 
have won," Acosta said. “The 

players showed we don't just 
have great attackers." 

Salas shared his views. “I’m 
very happy, relaxed and may¬ 
be a little surprised," he said 
"But I’m not completely happy 
because we didn’t take three 
points." 

Italy, outplayed for much of 
the game, snatched a draw 
courtesy of a late, dubiously 
awarded penalty- Roberto 
Baggio at least showed he had 
recovered from his miss in the 
1994 World Cup final, in the 
shoot-out against Brazil, when 
he calmly scored. 

It earned him a tribute from 
no less than Sophia Loren. In 
her raie as ambassador-at- 
large for the dty of Rome, to 
promote fashion in the Eternal 
City, the actress met with the 
media yesterday to present the 
high fashion schedule for next 
month. She admitted that she 
had watched the game against 
Chile with “trepidation" and 
that she would have readily 
given Baggio “a big kiss" had 
she been able to. 

No World Cup is complete 
without a previously unher¬ 
alded player emerging into the 
spotlight and, on Thursday, it 
was Pierre Njanka, of Camer¬ 
oon. who took on the mantle, 
scoring a marvellous goal in 
the J-l draw against Austria in 
group B after a 40-yard run 
that left several defenders 
bemused. 

“It was wonderful but ire 
planning to score an even 
better one before the tourna¬ 
ment ends." Njanka said. 
“The second I got the ball I felt 
I had to go forwards and take 
responsibility. At about 25 
metres out I knew 1 was going 
to score. I could feel it" 

Two months ago. Njanka. 
23. was playing for Olympique 
Yaounde, a small dub in 
Cameroon. Claude Le Roy. the 
national coach, spotted him on 
a recruitment visit to the 
country but swiftly drafted 
him into his squad It is the 
way of the World Cup: Njanka 
may drift back to oblivion 
soon afterwards, but he will 
always be remembered. 

:es38f 

j * Spain v Nigeria (130 BBC) South Korea v Mexico (4.30 JTV) 

http;//wvrvk the-6mei-tQ.nV./\vbricfcup . 

Holland v Belgium (8.0 BBC) 
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Bradley’s 
suspension 
overturned 

Leeds seek 
advice on 
on Shark 

on appeal tenacity 
By Christopher Irvine 

By Christopher Irvine 

GRAEME BRADLEY, Bradford 
Bulls’ Australian captain, over¬ 
turned a one-match ban imposed 
by the Rugby Football League 
(RFl) disciplinary committee on 
Thursday night in a successful 
appeal hearing yesterday. 

His sending off against War* 
rington Wolves was deemed 
sufficed punishment by the ap¬ 
peals committee. Bradley had been 
dismissed for using a forearm on 
John Duffy, the Warrington scrum 
half, as he went into the tackle in 
the match last Sunday. 

Bradley's subsequent suspen¬ 
sion by the disciplinary committee 
and a £250 fine had incensed 
Matthew Elliott the Bradford 
coach. “The more t looked at it on 
video, the more I was confident 
there was no misconduct There 
was no use of the elbow. It was his 
forearm and hand," he said. 

“How often does a forearm come 
into contact with an opponent's 
head? It happens once a set of 
tackles, not once a match. I give 
due notice that whenever one of 
ray players gets struck on the head 
by a forearm. 111 be making a note 
of it and asking the league to look 
at it" 

The loss of Bradley after 20 
minutes at Warrington contribut¬ 
ed to the Bulls' third defeat of the 
season, but his availability at short 
notice for the home match against 
Wigan Warriors last night was one 
piece of good news for the champi¬ 
ons in a week soured by a 
succession of injuries to key play¬ 
ers, including Shaun Edwards. 

The disciplinary procedure is an 
area up for discussion at the next 
Rugby League council meeting on 
June 24. Super League dubs have 
protested to the RFL that the 
disciplinary committee should 
meet on Tuesday rather than 
Thursday evenings to avoid cases 
of eleventh-hour withdrawts of 
players from matches because of 
suspension. 

In Australia. Robbie O'Davis, 
the Newcastle Knights interna¬ 
tional foil back, must undergo 
further tests after elevated levels of 
a naturally occurring hormone, 
which can be associated with use 
of steroids, were found in a 
sample 

He recorded unusually high 
levels of epitestosterone and is now 
required to provide another three 
samples for scientists at the Aus¬ 
tralian government analytical lab¬ 
oratory to assess his natural 
testosterone level. Depending on 
the results, he could face a two* 

UNDER the revised play-off for¬ 
mat in the JJB Super League, there 
is no nrize for Brushing first The 

year suspension. 
O’Davis, a late inclusion in the 

Queensland State of Origin side 
for the deriding match of the series 
against New South Wales in 
Sydney on Friday, has never 
before recorded a positive test He 
is the first player to show a positive 
result for something other than 
marijuana and pseudoephedruies 
since the National Rugby League 
reviewed its penalty code on 
performance-enhancing drugs at 
the start of the season.. 

is no prize (or finishing 
last time Leeds made such an 
emphatic start to a season, in 1966- 
67, the side had to settle for a 
trinket called the league leaders’ 
trophy, after they lost early in the 
top-16 knockout for the 
championship. 

The curse struck the following 
year and again in 1969-70. Leeds 
did manage to finish first and win 
the play-offs in 196969 and 1971-72. 
Nonetheless, memories stretch 
back far enough at Headingtey to 
appreciate that the Rhinos* present 
leadership of the Super League, 
which they have occupied since 
April is not in itself a means to an 
end. 

Tuning is of the essence. A clutch 
of sides outside the top five still 
have every chance of advancing to 
the play-offs in October. Unlike the 
championship knockout, the new 
system is more even-handed. As 
Hull Sharks, have lost their past 
seven matches, there are few 
grounds for optimism that they 
will be the ones tomorrow to arrest 
die best start by a Leeds side since 
1966: they are now two matches 
short of equalling an ll~malch 
unbeaten run at the beginning of 
that season. Not that Leeds enjoy 
the best of records at the Boule¬ 
vard. where they have won on only 
six of their past 30 visits. 

The Threepenny Stand is at its 
most vociferous for encounters 
against Leeds, for which Graham 
Murray, has sought advice for his 
first trip. “It will be a tough 
encounter and I know that it’s an 
intimidating place, but I've spoken 
to Dean Bell {his predecessor as 
coach) and be told me it always 
used to rev him up." Murray said. 

Paul Sterling, a former Hull 
wing, makes a first return to the 
club where his career began late 
after he joined from Bradford and 
Bingfey rugby union dub. five 
years ago. Brad Godden (groin) 
and Marcus St Hilaire (knee) are 
rated doubtful by Leeds. Marvin 
Golden is available after his loan 
spell at Bramley to slot into the 
threequarters. Marc Glanville has 
rib damage and Anthony Farrell 
makes way in the pack for Adrian 
Moriey, with Jamie Maliuou 
brought onto the botch. With 
Jamie Smith injured. Hull are 
hoping that Graeme Hallas will be 
fit to assume the goaHriddng. 

After being dropped for two 
matches, Bobbie Goulding is on 
the St Helens bench for the visit of 
London Broncos. Salford Reds 
will attempt to trigger their start- 
stop season by ending Halifax 
Blue Sox’s undefeated home 
record without Peter Edwards for 
the first time In three years. After 
84 successive appearances at hook¬ 
er. Malcolm Alker, 19, has been 
chosen ahead of Edwards. 

The British Amateur Rugby 
League Association Great Britain 
tour party departs on Monday for 
the all Aboriginal tour of 
Australia. 

Woodforde’s defeat of Sampras overshadowed by Britoifsmjug 

Rie 

0 

Forehand foremost Henman strives for another winner against Ivanisevic on his way to the Stella Artois quarter-finals. Photograph. Hugh Routledge 

Greg Rusedski’S Wimbledon 
dreams hung by the finest 
of threads last night after 

the British No 1 damaged his left 
ankle in a nasty spill at Queen's 
Club in London. The tournament 
doctor last night described his 
prospects of making the event, 
which starts a wed; on Monday, as 
“less than fifty-fifty.” 

A quarter-finalist at Wimbledon 
last year. Rusedski was taken to 
Cromwell Hospital in Kensington, 
where a scan revealed he had a 
severe sprain of the ligaments on 
the outside of his ankle. After two 
or three days of complete rest, he 
will then undergo intensive physio¬ 
therapy and the Wimbledon deci¬ 
sion will almost certainly be made 
on the eve of the tournament 

[f he does fully recover. Tony 
Pickard. Rusedski's coach, main¬ 
tains that die setback would not 
seriously compromise his Wimble¬ 
don prospects. “I am not that 
worried,” Pickard said. “Greg's 
grass-court preparation was going 
so well and he is mentally re¬ 
freshed. He is ultra-positive about 
everything he does and he was that 
way just before he went to hospi¬ 
tal." 

Nevertheless. Rusedski’s misfor- 

Rusedski’s hopes 
hang in balance 

tune ensures that he will be short of 
match practice if he makes it to 
Wimbledon. He has already been 
ruled out of the Nottingham Open, 
which starts on Monday, and he 
has played just seven matches in as 
many weeks after a poor sequence 
on clay. For a man who positively 
thrives on winning, Rusedski’s 
chances are receding. 

It was obvious from the moment 
he fell, 17 minutes into the match, 
that Rusedski was in trouble. One 
moment he was lunging to his right 
to play a backhand volley: the next 
he lay prostrate, clutching his 
injured ankle after slipping to the 
ground. His cries of pain alarmed 
court-side spectators who had seen 
him reach 2-2 against Laurence 
Tideman, a Belgian-born Italian. 

Rusedski lay flat on his back for 
several minutes before he was 

By Julian Muscat 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

helped to his feet. He was unable to 
support himself on his left leg and 
was assisted from the court- 

Hopes had been rising that 
Rusedski, world-ranked No 4, 
could become the first British man 
to triumph at Wimbledon since 
Fred Perry gained the last of his 
three victories there 62 years ago. 
His aggressive game was valued by 
Corals who rated him the 9-1 
second favourite behind Pete 
Sampras, the defending champion. 

A beaten finalist at the LIS Open 
in September. Rusedski was simi¬ 
larly unfortunate when contesting 
the ATP Tour world champion¬ 
ships in Hanover six months ago. 
He was struck down by a ham¬ 
string injury when contesting his 

opening match and was forced to 
withdraw from the million 
event. 

Ironically. Rusedski injured him¬ 
self on a day when the courts were 
dry. He survived a three-set match 
on Thursday, when the courts were 
resembled an ice-rink due to persis¬ 
tent drizzle. But Pickard attributed 
Rusedski's slip entirely to misfor¬ 
tune. “There was nothing wrong 
with the court surface," he said- 

The injury to Rusedski overshad¬ 
owed a day of upsets at the Stella 
Artois championships. Sampras, 
the top seed, appeared unpeturbed 
by his tame exit at toe hands of 
Mark Woodforde, of Australia. It 
was a lacklustre effort from the 
world No 1, whose form this year 
has been poor. This was his first 
loss in 11 matches against 
Woodforde. seeded No 15. 

Sampras was disappointed bntC 
not despondent “This tournament ' 
has always been a wake-up call for * 
me," he said afterwards. “I always., 
seem to put what happens here 
behind me when it comes, to 
Wimbledon.** . 

Woodforde* 6-3.6-2 victory rein¬ 
forced the belief that Sampras is; 
looking increasingly vuinerabte-Tt" 
might be more mental than physi¬ 
cal, ” Woodforde noted, “but he has,; 
said at odd times during the year , 
that his motivation isn't quite wbat ^ 
he would like it to be." Woodforde 
went on to reach the semi-finaS 
when he reappeared to beat Thom¬ 
as Enqvist, of Sweden. 

It was another good day for Tim 
Henman. The British No 2. who 
raced away with the first set 
against Goran Ivanisevic, looked . 
poised for a decisive victory when.: 
breaking for a 4-2 lead in set two^. 
But Ivanisevic, who had failed to: 
convert numerous break points, 
finally succeeded at 34 before 
taking the tiebreak. Then Henman , 
conjured a couple of fine low. ■ 
returns to force volleying errors 
from Ivanisevic and the match was 
his 6-1, 6-7. 64. He was due Cal 
court again last -night to face 
Tieteman for a semi-final place. . . 

Omens favour beaten Krajicek 
ACCORDING to the cliche, a bad 
dress rehearsal makes for a good 
performance. Working on that 
theory. Richard Krajicek should be 
on course to regain his Wimbledon 
title after a miserable quarter-final 
display at the Gerry Weber Open 
here in Germany, losing to Mag¬ 
nus Lars son, of Sweden. 6-4. 6-2 
yesterday. 

He had oome here hoping to get 
his serve-and-volley game in work¬ 
ing order only to find his plans 
scuppered by the weather and the 
draw. His practice schedule was 
ruined by a week of rain and, 
playing two .baseliners in the 
opening rounds on the covered 
centre court, he had no opportunity 
to hone his attacking tactics. When 

From Aux Ramsay 
IN HALLE 

he faced Larsson. who has a good 
service, an effective return and a 
neat volley, he was out of sorts and 
looking decidedly rusty. 

The Krajicek service, normally 
fired as if from a rocket launcher, 
was missing the mark and once 
Larsson had spotted the weakness 
and started whipping returns past 
Krajicek, there was no chance to 
put away the second shot When 
the No 3 seed did make it to the net. 
his volleys were awry, larsson’s 
patience paid dividends in the tenth 
game when, after missing his 
chance on his first break point, he 
set up the second with a backhand 

return and converted it with a 
forehand. 

That was the key," Krajicek 
said. “When he broke me at 54 he 
picked up the pace. In the second 
set he was serving big and l wasn't 
playing so well. But when he had to 
break me he returned welL 

Today was a good day to 
practise for Wimbledon, but in¬ 
stead l got taught a lesson. It is a 
shame when 1 look forward to the 
next two weeks — or. 1 hope, three 
weeks. The way things are looking 
it will only be eight days." 

Hendrik Dreekman, having 
beaten Boris Becker and Carlos 
Moyd to reach the quarter-finals, 
went out against Thomas 
Johansson 3-6,6-1.64. 

Impressive Graf goes 
further than expected 

STEFFI GRAF produced her most 
impressive tennis of the wed; to 
reach the semi-finals of the 
Edgbaston Classic in Birmingham 
yesterday. Graf, the No I seed, and 
playing her first tournament since 
suffering a hamstring injury in 
March, took 68 minutes to dispose 
of Magui Serna, of Spain. 64,64. 

The 28-year-old German broke 
Serna in the fifth game of the 
opening set and rarely looked in 
trouble on a court that has hard¬ 
ened and produced more bounce as 
the week has progressed. 

Graf broke again in the opening 
game of the second set. only for 
Serna to hit back and lake her 

opponent's serve. Bin Graf was in 
determined mood, her only slip . 
coming when she double-faulted on 
her first match point 

“1 expected to play only two - , 
matches at this event, but now I 
will play at least four and that is 
further than f anticipated,” the 
former world No 1 said. “I have a.. 
little muscle soreness but otherwise 
I feel physically fine." 

The seven-times Wimbledon 
champion will next meet NalhaHe 
Tauziat, the No 3 seed from France. - * 
in the semi-finals. Tauziat had f 
earlier raced through her semi¬ 
final against Kerry-Anne Guse, of 
Australia. 6-2, 6-3. 
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Brown closes on gold 
TWO Englishwomen, a Scot 
and a Frenchwoman will con¬ 
test the semi-finals of the 
British women's Amaieur 
Championship at Little Aston, 
Sutton Cbldfield this morning, 
with the monstrous regiment 
taking over a course that, as a 
rule, follows the quaint tradi¬ 
tion of barring women from 
the premises on Saturdays. 

Fiona Brown, of Cheshire, 
engineered two energy-sap¬ 
ping comebacks, against Mir¬ 
iam Nagl. of Germany, and 
Christina KuJd. of Denmark, 
winning both matches at the 

By Patricia Davies 

19th hole. She now meets Kim 
Rostron. a fellow England 
international from Lanca¬ 
shire. whom she has beaten 
only once in 11 attempts. The 
other semi-final is between 
Hilary Monaghan, from 
Longniddry. and Gwladys 
Nocera. from Vichy. 

Brown, the Spanish cham¬ 
pion. lost in the first round of 
the English championship two 
weeks ago and came here 
determined to rid herself of the 
nearly-but-not-qui te-cag she 

Further rain delays 
increase frustration 

By Mel Webb 

SLALEY HALL took on the 
elements again yesterday and 
bounced bade off the ropes to 
keep the fight alive At mid¬ 
day, the venue for the Com¬ 
paq European Grand Prix in 
Northumberland seemed to 
be heading for iits second 
successive blank day. only for 
the condition of the course to 
improve dramatically. 

This is not die first Euro¬ 
pean Tour event in recent 
times to be seriously damaged 
by bad weather. Rarely, 
however, can play have been 
held up for so long with 
apparently little reason for a 
delay. There was no rain on 
Wednesday evening, but it 
threw it down during the 
night Thursday was also dry 
until darkness felL then it 
hosed down again. The conse¬ 
quence was a morning of 
frustration as the sun blared 
down. 

The circumstances fed to all 
sorts of wild stories achieving 
a spurious kind of currency. 

there would definitely be no 
play all day: the tournament 
would be cur to 36 holes; it 
would be carried over to 
Monday; it would be aban¬ 
doned and rescheduled for 
later in the season. Wrong, aU 
of them. But the tournament 
was nearly 32 hours behind 
schedule when the first balls 
were struck 

The most drastic measure 
that had to be employed lo 
allow a start to be made was 
to cut the length of the course 
by 720 yards and reduce par 
from 72 to 69 by creating a 
par-four out of the par-five 
12th and making the par-four 
13th and 18th par-threes. 

As golfers trudged off into 
tiie gloom, they still did not 
know how many rounds they 
would be playing and how 
much money they would 
earn. To be honest they did 
not really care. Like every¬ 
body else at Slafey Hall, they 
were just happy, at last to be 
doing something. 

was in danger of acquiring. 
Four holes down after six 
holes against Nagl. Brown 
was still three adrift with four 
(0 play but won the 15th with a 
birdie and drew level when the 
Brazilian-born German con¬ 
trived to bogey the 16th and 
17th. The 18th was halved in 
pars and Brown took the first 
extra hole with a par four. 

Things were little easier 
against Kuld, a former British 
women's strokeplay champi¬ 
on. who had beaten Elaine 
Ratriiffe, the reigning English 
champion, in the morning. 
Three down after nine holes. 
Brown found inspiration to 
him the match on its head and 
found herself two up with two 
to play. The Dane fought back 
to win the 17th and 18th but 
lost the 19th to a par when the 
dogged Brown holed out from 
12 feel after both players had 
driven into the frees. 

Monaghan, a 3-year-old 
accountancy and finance 
graduate of Heriot-Waft Univ¬ 
ersity. put paid lo the Irish 
challenge, beating Suzanne 
O'Brien first, then Claire 
Dowling, the sentimental fa¬ 
vourite who had surpassed all 
her own predictions by beat¬ 
ing Karine Icher. the leading 
qualifier, in the third round. 
Dowling. 40. ran out of steam 
in the afternoon and Mona¬ 
ghan. whose caddie is Aran 

Knighthood for Bonallack, 
the supreme administrator Michael Bonallack, 

the secretary of the 
Royal and Ancient 

Golf Club of St Andrews, went 
home last night to reveal to 
Angela, his wife, the contents 
of a letter he had received 
three weeks ago. The letter 
informed Bonallack that he 
had been recommended to 
receive a knighthood in the 
Queen’s Birthday Honours. 

“I thought the letter was a 
hoax." Bonallack said. “And 
then I realised it wasn't a hoax 
and started to think: “Why 
me? What about all the other 
people in golf? There are many 
more deserving than I am’." 

Bonallack. a reserved and 
modest man, did not dare tell 
anyone of the honour in case it 
turned out not to be true, “f 
haven't told Angela about it 
yet” Bonallack said, just be¬ 
fore he left the R & A offices at 
St Andrews yesterday. “Shell 
be as surprised as I am." 

Bonallack has been secre¬ 
tary of the R & A since 1983 
when he was appointed to a 
job for which there had been 
285 applicants. Prior to that he 
had served as chairman of the 
Professional Golfers* Assod- 

John Hopkins on 

parting gift for 

R & A secretary, who 

retires in 2000 

ation for six years, as chair¬ 
man of foe Golf Foundation 
and as president of the Eng¬ 
lish Golf Union. The knight¬ 
hood is a parting present 
Bonallack will officially retire 
by the time of foe Open 
Championship at St Andrews 
m July 2000. He will be 65 on 
December 31,1999. 

Though he described his 
swing as resembling “a drunk 
shovelling coal", Bonallack 
had a superb matchplay 
record. He won foe Amaieur 
Championship five times be¬ 
tween 1961 and 1970. foe 
English Amaieur five times 
and competed in the Walker 
Cup on nine occasions, twice 
as captain, once on the win¬ 
ning side in 1971. 

"He was an excellent 
matchplay golfer," recalled 
Brian Chapman, foe former 
Walker Cup player, who was 

competing at Rye in the Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge Golfing 
Society centenary celebra¬ 
tions. “I played him in the last 
eight of foe English ar 
Moortown in 1962. Three 
times during our match I hit 
second shots that ended in 
greenside bunkers. Each time 
Michael hit his second to the 
mouth of the greens so that he 
played his third shot first and 
each time I had to concede his 
pun for a four before 1 had 
played my Jiird shot He put 
me under such pressure.” 

Since Bonallack joined foe 
R & A 15 years ago and took 
over foe famous office over¬ 
looking the 1st and 18& holes 
°f the Old Course, he has 
become the best-tawwn and 
most respected figure in the 
game worldwide. In a forth¬ 
coming artide in Golf Inter¬ 
national, David Fhy, execu¬ 
tive director of foe United 
Stares Golf Association says of 
Bonallack: “It is rare to fold a 
champion golfer turning into 
an administrator in such- a 
seamless manner. Michael 
made it look easy. He has been 
the outstanding administrator 
in foe game.” 
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Wainwright. the men's Eng¬ 
lish Amateur champion, need¬ 
ed only to play steadily to win 
the contest 5 and 4. 

The superstitious Scot was 
sustained by a diet of brown- 
bread tuna and sweet com 
sandwiches, cola and choco¬ 
late. and was determined to 
stick to that secret-to-succcss 
diet in her bid to follow 
compatriot Alison Rose as the 
British champion. 

Results, page 42 

Stewart enjoys more honours 
AS WELL as foe knighthoods for Geoff Hurst 
and Michael Bonallack, sport is luJly recog¬ 
nised in the Queen's Birthday Honours today. 
Alec Stewart. England’s new Test cricket 
captain, is appointed MBE. as is John Bames. 
the formerEngland football international. 

Major Dick Hem. who was the Queen’s 
horse racing trainer, is appointed a CBE after 
a 4£year career in foe sport. Hem. 77. retired 
m October Iasi year. Athletics was honoured 
wuh OBEs for Linford Christie and Sally 
Gunnell, the former Olympic gold medaJ- 
wmnersjmd ^ MBE for Kelly Holmes, the 
800 metres runner. 

bmnox Lewis, foe World Boxing Council 

\ 

toxmg champion, and Colin 
fnr w ? arc aPI»infed MBEs. the latter 

acmevement in becoming the first 

if mLS fofesfiW StJCCessive Zwopem Order 

rvP^. MBEs include Debbie Bampton 
s.-^tbaJ1)' Isabella Campbell 

nS2n’ f!1,(:hael Di*°n (skiing). Elizabeth 
Holding 

Sp9^-Moothouse (swim- 
mmgk ->n Nicholas (women's golf). Ian 

Walsh (rugby). BUI 
S Engiand footballer and 

ow ■ president of British gymnastics, is 
appointed a CBE for his services to sport. 
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Saudi Arabia undone by Scottish connection in gruelling group C game 

Rieper lifts grim display by Danes 

S DENMaBit 

>< 

“.f T- - 

Rieper (68) 

(Lens. 38440) 

From David Powell 
IN LENS 

THE Scotland connection 
gave Denmark, victory, if no 
great satisfaction from the. 
laboured nature of their per¬ 
formance, as group C got 
under way here at Stade 
BoUaert yesterday. Brian 
Laudrup. until recently of 
Rangers, helped break the 
tedium of a largely lifeless 
match with a cross which 
Marc Rieper. of Celtic, con¬ 
verted into a goal. 

There could be no com¬ 
plaints from Saudi Arabia 
who. seemingly having forgot¬ 
ten how to score, made little 
attempt to regain their memo¬ 
ry. Only once, twice at a 
stretch of the imagination, 
was Peter Schmeichel. the 
Manchester United goalkeep¬ 
er playing for Denmark, 
called upon to rescue his team. 

There was no Cameroon- 
style spirit of adventure from 
the Saudis, not even from 
Saeed al-Owairan, whose win¬ 
ner against Belgium in the 
1994 finals was the goal of the 
tournament and delivered the 
shock of the first round. On 
that occasion, Saudi Arabia 
progressed into the second 
round, having lost their open¬ 
ing match against Holland, so 
they will not feel they are out 
of die picture yet 

- Guided by Carlos Alberto 
Parreira. the Brazilian became 
the first man to sit on the 
sidelines as coach of four 
different countries at World 
Cup finals, having led Brazil 
to victory in 1994 and been in 
charge of Kuwait in 1982 and 
of the United Arab Emirates '' 
in 1990. 

Saudi Arabia seemed unin¬ 
terested in going forward until 
the need arose late in the 
game. Denmark had already 
produced a succession of 
chances when, after 41 min¬ 
utes, Schmeichel was called to 
prove that he was still concen¬ 
trating. having spent so much 
time as a mere observer. From 

a free kick, Sulimani hit the 
ball with pace and. though it 
appeared to be heading nar¬ 
rowly wide, Schmeichel was 
not taking any chances and 
dived across us goal to con¬ 
cede a comer. 

If that proved unnecessary, 
there was no disputing die 
goalkeepers need to come off 
his line on the stroke of half¬ 
time to cut out a cross from Al- 
Muwalid which, had he not 
done so, would have found 
Amin unmarked running in 
towards the far post with an 
open goal before him. 

For Saudi Arabia to have 
gone in with a' goal advantage 
would have been unjust in the 
extreme. They had dominated 
proceedings without generat¬ 

ing much in the way of 
exritemenL 

No matter who seemed to 
try shooting for Denmark in 
the first half, the ball would go 
straight Wieghorst’s down¬ 
ward header into the path of 
Sand presented the bet op¬ 
portunity of the opening 45 
minutes. However. al-Daeya, 
the Saudi Arabia goalkeeper, 
was sufficiently quick off his 
line to deny Sand a gaping 
target arid the Danish for¬ 
ward. in trying to place his 
shot fired over. 

Michael Laudrup tried an 
ambitious volley from a cor¬ 
ner. but if went well over. 
Wieghorst tried one too, from 
the edge of the area, but it was 
aimed so high that aKDaeya 

did not even bother to jump. 
Then Jorgensen missed a 
clear-cut chance. Brian 
Laudrup found the gap be¬ 
tween Zubromawi and 
Sulimani but Jorgensen’s 
stinging shot lacked accuracy. 

AKJahani, in the tackle, and 
Zumbromawi, in die air. 
proved difficult men to beat 
Both had impressed already 
when, after 26 minutes, 
Jorgensen put over a deep 
cross which Zumbromawi cut 
out with Brian Laudrup 
poised dangerously behind. 
An awkward cross from 
Laudrup then forced aJ-Daeya 
to tip over. 

Still Denmark tried to find a 
way through and, after 35 
minutes, it seemed they had 

succeeded. Rieper, however, 
with only al-Daeya in his way, 
struck the ball against the 
goalkeeper’s legs. The second 
half began with Denmark 
resuming their position on the 
offensive. 

After 58 minutes, the Saudi 
goalkeeper made a point- 
blank from Jorgensen after al- 
Khlaiwi had fluffed his 
attempted clearance. Finally, 
though, the breakthrough 
came as Denmark, seeking to 
put behind the disappoint¬ 
ment of Euro 96. when they 
failed miserably to defend 
their title, went ahead. 

The goal was tidily set up 
and finished without fuss. 
Jorgensen, holding off the 
dose attentions of al-Jahani. 

played a short, low pass, with 
his back to goal, out wide to 
Brian Laudrup, recently 
signed from Rangers by Chel¬ 
sea. Laudrup’s first-time cross 
found the unmarked Rieper. 
who headed into the centre of 
the goal. 
SAUDI ARABIA (4-1-3-2)■ H nU-Daova Cat- 
Tao) — M aUafani (eMAf). M at-Khianri 
(aHtUhad), A Zubromawi (atAhU). H 
SuSmani (aWUil) — KatOwnkan (al-Hdal) 
— 1 al-Shahrarn (a)-Ahfi}, F Amin (at 
Oubaab. air. H Saleh. af-Aftfi. TStnin), K 
aMKuMOfid lai-ANn - S akJaber (atHla*. 
sUb: Y otThounayan, atHlat Kanin), S 
Owairan (atChabaab) 

(4-V2): P Schmeichel 
United) — S Coking 

M Rieper (Celtic). J Hough 
je). N Sctiionberg iKacers- 

taUerri) — M Jorgenson (Udnese. sub. P 
Frandsen. Bo*on Wanderers, 73mm). T 
Heheg (Udnese). M WleghorsJ (Cette, 
sub: A Nielsen, Tottenham Hotspur. 
fiSrnki), M Laudrup (Ape) — E Send 
(Brondby), B Laudrup (Chefeaa; 
Heintza. Bayer Leverkusen, 83 
Referee; J Castrih (Argentina) 

sub' J 

Class of ’98 determined to lay ghost of Maradona It may not just be the ghost of 
Diego Maradona that hovers 
over Toulouse tomorrow when 
Argentina begin the campaign 

that so many believe wifi end in 
World Cup triumph. Rumours that 
one of sport’s most gifted, but 
certifiable, icons will be arriving as a 
television commentator sent ripples 
of excitement yesterday along the 
city's Garonne river. As is his 
unfathomable way, no one will know 
where Maradona will be until kick¬ 
off. probably not even the man 
himself, whose battle against drugs 
and demons still rages. 

This will be the first World Cup 
without him since 1978, and he will 
be missed. After pouring glory and 
shame on football in equal measure 
for two decades, he is irreplaceable. 
At his first World Cup in 1982. his 
last kick was aimed at the most 
delicate parts of a Brazil opponent 
In Mexico in 1986, he won the 
tournament almost single-handedly 
with a little assistance from the 

Matt Dickinson examines the credentials of Argentina and says 

that Daniel Passarella’s team can justify the faith of pundits 

Hand of God. He left in tears in 1990, 
having guided his side to the final 
and left in disgrace four years ago 
when drugs, rather than talent were 
coursing through his bulging veins. 

Whether he would have been 
given the chance to live out such a 
colourful career under Daniel 
Passarella. the national coach, for 
these finals, is debatable. As discipli¬ 
narian a manager as he was a bone- 
crunching defender, the World Cup 
winner of 1978 would not have 
tolerated such antics. Fernando 
Redondo, arguably Argentina's fin¬ 
est player, sits at home this summer 
after a feud sparked by refusing to 
have his haircut so goodness knows 
what Passarella would have made of 
the drugs, the shootings and the 
arrests. Of course. Maradona's gifts 

have persuaded dozens of coaches to 
forgive him his sins and they would 
have been mad not to. He loomed 
over world football like a colossus. 
The feeling is spreading through 
France, though, that this Argentina 
sqtiad may be ready to give (heir 
supporters new idols. 

A1-0 victory over Brazil in Rio de 
Janeiro last month has given cre¬ 
dence to the idea that Argentina are 
poised to become the first South 
American side to lift the trophy m 
Europe, the continent in which so 
many of their players now earn their 
lucrative Irving. 

One of that number is Ariel 
Ortega, who, with his mop of black 
hair, short stature and No 10 shirt 
has been predictably saddled as 
Maradona's heir. His goal against 

Ireland two months ago was a solo 
masterpiece and he is capable of 
weaving webs around the world’s 
best defences with his trickery. 

He is, though, by no means the 
outstanding talent Even Gabriel 
fifttistuca. the Fforentina striker cov¬ 
eted by almost every dub in the 
world, deserves no spttial attention. 
Juan Veroo. of Sarapdoria, is a 
creative midfield player of remark¬ 
able all-round gifts. Heroau Crespo, 
the Parma striker, and Claudio 
L6pez. a team-mate of Ortega’s at 
Valencia, have both kept Batistuta 
out of Passarella’s side and Marcelo 
Gallardo is an attacking midfield 
player likely to burst into the World 
Cup limelight 

The road to France has not been 
without its potholes for Passarella. 

criticised by Julio Grondona, the 
federation president, a couple of 
months ago following a miserable 
defeat in Israel. 

Batistuta remains unsettled by a 
dispute with Fiorentina. who are 
refusing to sell him. The 29-year-okl 

' went public with his differences this 
week in a crude attempt to force the 
dub's hand, with Manchester Uni¬ 
ted one of many dubs hoping to be 
the beneficiaries. 

“Fiorentina are a great team but 
the dub certainly isn't" Batistuta 
said. “In Argentina, everyone knows 
Manchester United but tbe only ones 
who have heard of Fiorentina are the 
people who follow me." 

The world wifi be following him 
with anticipation tomorrow when 
Argentina begin their group H 
campaign against Japan. Expecta¬ 
tion is high. Watching it somewhere 
wifi be Maradona and how fitting it 
would be if Argentina became world 
champions once more. World Cups 
are not the same without him. 

Bulgaria not 
inclined 

to grow old 
gracefully 

PARAGUAY BULGARIA 

(Mofitpeflter.27.B50) 

From Kevin McCarra in montpeluer 

A MATCH that saw 'Bulgaria 
diminished by the sending-off 
of Anatoly Nankov after 88 
minutes illustrated the process 
of deterioration as Hristo 
BoneVs side first excelled and 
then struggled to secure a 
goalless draw against Para¬ 
guay in the opening match in 
group D. 

Even the greatest of nations 
lament the break-up of a great 
team because they know it 
may be a long wait before 
successors appear. Watching 
Bulgaria is a bit like attending 
a school reunion. The faces are 
recognisable, but the ageing 
process has been at work! 

The team, with half a dozen 
of the starting line-up aged 30 
or over, continues to resemble 
the one that reached the semi¬ 
finals of the last World Cup. 
Time has snatched away a few 
players but the core group 
remains, including, above all, 
Hristo Stoichkov. 

At 32, decline should only 
just be starting. At first yester¬ 
day, it appeared that there 
were a few signs of faltering ' 
powers. His rejected appeals 
for a penalty, after he had 
crashed into Sarabia in the 
fourth minute, brought a ti¬ 
rade. but surely there would 
once have been a great 
deal more snap to the 
gesticulations. 

It could just be that the 
veteran is now a slow starter. 
The rage was fully warmed up 
by the dosing seconds of the 
first half. He was booked for a 
tackle that did at least reach 
the ball and responded by 
ranting at the man he had 
floored, Benitez. The degree 
with which Stoichkov is 
scrutinised, though, is its own 
tribute. 

He possesses not only skill 
but a sense of drama that adds 
to its magnetism. Others seem 
to recognise that they are fated 
to work merely as his assis¬ 
tants. and there is a price to be 
paid for that deference. There 
were occasions when Stoich- 
kov took free kicks in danger¬ 
ous areas when the task might 
have been left to Balakov, one 
of the principal dead-ball ex¬ 
perts in Europe. 

It could be that Balakov was 
convalescing, having spent 
most of the first half with his 
head swathed in bandages 
after a collision, but it is just as 
likely that he had been forced, 
reluctantly, into a marginal 
role. When Stoichkov did 
leave the duties to someone 
else, it was Trifon Ivanov who 
foshed the free kick that 
Chilavert parried in the 39th 
minute. 

Paraguay spent most of the 
first half in jeopardy, having 
chosen to defend without pos¬ 
sessing the means to do so 
reliably. After 35 minutes, 
Gamarra had miscued a clear¬ 
ing header so that the ball 
broke to Stoichkov, who 
dragged his shot against the 
post from the edge of the area. 
At that stage, it appeared that 
the loss of even a single goal 

would make defeat inevitable 
for Paraguay. 

In a demanding group that 
also contains Nigeria and 
Spain, such a lack of adven¬ 
ture is misjudged. Why come 
so far to risk so little? After the 
interval, at least Paraguay 
managed to escape their inhi¬ 
bitions as Benitez and Campos 
finally began to lend whole¬ 
hearted support to Cardoso, 
the lone striker. 

Ivanov made a desperate 
clearance from Benitez and, in 
the 61st minute. Campos 
outstripped tiie defence and 
then misplaced his cut-back 
when in a splendid position. 
Paraguay were caught up in 
the contest, realising that vic¬ 
tory was not. after all. an 
impossibility. To some eyes, 
they even appeared reckless. 

European coaches would 
scowl at the thought of goal¬ 
keepers who advance to take 
free kicks at the edge'of the 
opponents’ penalty area, but 
the ploy acquires sense when 
tiie man in question is genu¬ 
inely capable of scoring. So it 
was that the arrogant but 
gifted Chilavert drew the best 
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Chilavert' took aim 

save of the game from 
Zdravkov, his opposite numb¬ 
er, with a strong, curling 
attempL 

The free kick had been 
awarded for a foul by Ivanov 
on Campos that perhaps 
merited a red rather than a 
yellow card. The leniency was 
not to last, and Bulgaria did 
suffer the first dismissal of the 
tournament when Nankov re¬ 
ceived his second booking of 
the day. 

Bulgaria had to settled for 
less than they would once have 
been preparki to accept- The 
ageing process has that effect 
on people. 
PARAGUAY (3-4-2-t) JLChflaww (Vetez 
Sorcfiekf) — C Gamarra iComtfransi. C 
Ay&fa (River Plate). P Sarabia (Rjvci Plate) 
— JC Encteo ilntemaooeal). Ft Acuna 
(Real Zaragoza). C Parados (Ofimpia). C 
Morales iGmnaaa da Jujuy. sub. 0 
Caniza, OSmpia. 43rwi) — M Benitez 
(EspasW). J Campos (Beipn Guran. sub 
J C Yegnx. Coer Ami 79} — J Cardoso 
iToiuca sub C Ramirez. Sparing Lisbon 
701 
BULGARIA (3-4 1-7) Z ZdravLov 
flsianbufc&orj — A Nankov (LcAcmotw 
Sofiai, T Ivanov (CSKA Sofia). I tontenw 
(Spotting Lisbon) — I Kav (Buroaspor sub 
D Borfmrrov. i860 Muncti. 79). A 
Ktectiicbev IBurcaspor), Z Yankov 
(Besiaas), I Pethav fUtete Lovecn) — K 
Balakov (VfB SuBqartl — L Panov 
iCompo&Jeia, sub: ET Koatadnov. CSKA 
Sole. 69). H Stoichkov (CSKA Sola) 
Referee: M Abed (Saudi Arabia) 

Cameroon lose their 
sense of adventure 

From Matt Dickinson in toulduse 

i THE carnival was going to 
have to end somewhere. It was 
just a sharne that it had to be 
in Toulduse and involve a 
Cameroon team whose name 
still raises the pulse of every 

_ Englishman. The Africans 
still cany a reputation for 
reckless adventure buL as this 
World Cup wiii unfortunately 
show, it has long since been 
left behind by the more prosa¬ 

ic truth. 
■ Cameroon are nor a baa 

side, indeed they are far better 
than the Austria opponents 

- whom they carelessly allowed 
to snatch a 1-1 draw in group B 
on Thursday night. In Pierre 

■ Wome, their teenage left wing- 

back, they have a rampaging 
defender with an outstep that 
was honed in the Roterto 
Carlos factory. The goal 
scored by Pierre Njanka was a 
finish of the highest cahbre 
and proof, as he galloped the 
length of the pitch, of the 
Africans’ extraordinary athiei' 
icism. Nor. however, are they 

a particularly good side, but 
what really disappointed was 
the lack of adventure, of joy in 
their football. 

Given that they are coached 
by a Frenchman in Claude Le 
Roy. perhaps their reliance on 
European organisation rather 
than inspiration should not 
have surprised. “We'd studied 
everything, broken everything 
down to little detail." he said! 
“but we were undone by a 
killer goal." 

The truth is that they should 
have thrown caution to the 
chill winds that blew through 
Toulouse’s Stade Municipal 
far earlier than the last 20 
minutes when they finally 
began to lift the game from its 
mediocrity. 

Austria, as ponderous a 
team as can be in this tourna¬ 
ment. were there for the 
bating and a win was vital if 
Cameroon were to have realis¬ 
tic hopes of progression. Italy 
and Chile will surely despatch 
the Austrians with ease. 

!■ JOSE LUIS CHILAVERT (Paragiay) 

Being the best goalkeeper in the world (in hte opinion) 
is not enough for Chilavert. As well as repelling the 

Bulgarian attack yesterday he almost won the gome 
with a curling 25-yard free kick. The colourful 
goalkeeper is a dead-ball specialist as 40 goals 
for dub and country from free kicks and penalties 
testify. These exclusive Carting Opta statistics 

reveal his performance in Montpellier. 

SECURITY 

Goals conceded 

Saves: shots from inside penalty area 

Saves: shots from outside penalty area 

Crosses caught 

Crosses dropped 

Crosses punched 

PENETRATION 

Gaols 

AttempBontarga 

j; CARLING Cf)PTA f( 

Attempts off target 

Attempts Mocked 

Penalties 

DISCIPLINE 

Free kicks conceded' 0 
Minutes on 

pitch 
Penalties conceded 0 

Cards 

Rioch to manage Norwich 
BRUCE RIOCH returned to 
football management at Nor¬ 
wich City last night and 
immediately revealed his 
plans to follow a continental 
blueprint at Carrow Road. 

Rioch is joined by former 
Everton team-mate Bryan 
Hamilton as director of foot¬ 
ball and is looking to bis 
Arsenal- successor, Ars&ne 
Wenger, as the perfect exam¬ 
ple to follow. 

“Arsine Wenger spaids all 
his time with the senior play¬ 
ers and 1 will be doing that 
here at Carrow Road,’’ Rioch 
saicLThrough the discussions 
I’ve had with the board, 
they’ve outlined the structure 
that is.in place here at Carrow 
Road — with the youth policy 
and the academy — it’s a 
structure in continental style. 

“1 think more dubs in this 
country are starting to take 
heed of the way in which clubs 
in Europe are running their 
football teams. And my job 
will be to come along and 
work with the senior players 
within the club. 

“Going back four or five 
years, tiie manager would 

By Our Sports Staff 

have a job description where 
he actually worked at all 
levels. But now, in the modem 
game, the job has become so 
wide and so deep that you 
cannot always give yourself 
totally to the job in hand." 

The former Bolton manager 
believes the example set fry 
Dennis Bergkamp, one of his 
Highbury signings, is a good 
one to follow. He is also 
hoping his players do not fall 
foul of tiie temptations which 
befell both Paul Gascoigne 
and Teddy Sheringham before 
the World Cup. 

“The introduction of Euro¬ 
pean players into the football 
clubs has had that benefit on 
home-grown players," said 
Rioch. 

“They've seen the likes of 
Dennis Bergkamp join clubs 
and watched how he conducts 
himself and looks after his 
body - and what sort of 
lifestyle he leads. 

“You have to work hard 
with the talents that you have. 
The self-discipline I’ve men¬ 
tioned is eventual. l*ve been a 

player myself and I’ve been 
involved with dubs where self- 
discipline hasn’t been evident. 
But the great saying I’ve been 
brought up with has been. 
There is no 1 in teamwork.’ 
We must work together." 
Rioch told ClubCall. 

Barry Lockwood, the Nor¬ 
wich chairman, said; “We are 
delighted that both Bruce and 
Bryan have agreed to come to 
the dub. We feel their appoint¬ 
ments will create an environ¬ 
ment of ambition within the 
dub both in the dressing-room 
and the stands." 

Michael Wynn Jones, the 
club owner who with cookery 
writer wife Delia Smith now 
controls 58 per cent of shares, 
added: “The vision all of us 
share is to make this dub the 
very best in Britain. 

“But now it’s time to stop 
dreaming about past glories. 
We need to realign ourselves, 
to plan the best possible route 
to reach the summit of 
achievement in British foot¬ 
ball. We believe that we now 
have in place one of the most 
creative management struc¬ 
tures in this country.” 
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Manchester United playmaker’s starting place under threat after Hoddlejghinksjactics 

England’s 
game-plan 

may exclude 
Beckham 
From Oliver Holt, football correspondent 

IN LA BAULE 

SPECULATION was increasing 
here last night that David 
Beckham, the Manchester United 
midfield player who has long been 
considered one of the favourites to 
slan in England's opening World 
Cup match against Tunisia in 
Marseilles on Monday, may be 
excluded From the team. 

Rumours swirling around the 
England camp suggested that 
Glenn Hoddle, the coach, had been 
concentrating the majority of his 
efforts in training on working with 
a leant that had Darren Anderton. 
the Tottenham Hotspur player who 
has just recovered from injury, in 
Beckham's normal position of right 
wing back 

It had been thought that the 
United player, whose form suffered 
during his club's dismal end to the 
FA Carling Premiership season, 
might be moved into central mid- 
field anyway, both to accommodate 
Anderton and to help fill the gap 
left by the absence of Paul Gas¬ 
coigne. Beckham looked one of the 
liveliest and most menacing of 
noddle's players in their three 
warm-up games against Saudi 
Arabia. Morocco and Belgium. 

However, the team that the 
rumours suggest Hoddle is work¬ 
ing on here has Paul Scholes, 
Beckham’s club team-mate, at the 
fulcrum of the midfield alongside 
David Batty and Paul Ince. In 
attack. Teddy Sheringham. rather 
than Michael Owen, has been 
partnering Alan Shearer, a selec- 

m"' .-W'M 

Hoddle: may prefer to play 
Batty against Tunisia 

non that might not be popular but 
would hardly be unexpected. 

If Hoddle is indeed toying with 
the idea of leaving out Beckham, 
who is commonly recognised as the 
best crosser of the ball in the 
Premiership, it may be because the 
England coach has decided on the 
basis of Morocco's midfield maul¬ 
ing of Norway on Wednesday night 
that it would be too big a risk to 
leave Batty out of the team. 

Scholes may have cemented his 
place in the starting line-up with a 
bravura performance and the win¬ 
ning goal in England's behind- 
dosed-doors victory ova- a scratch 
Caen side in Normandy on Tues¬ 
day night but the inclusion of 
Anderton, who played a mere 
handful of games for Tottenham at 
the denouement of their struggling 
season, at the expense of Beckham, 
would still be a considerable shock. 

Anderton. who spoke yesterday 
about the fact that nobody recog¬ 
nises him in the street anymore 
because he has been out of the 
game for so long, is known to be a 
player who basks in the admiration 
of Hoddle and he was bullishly 
optimistic about his prospects. 

There are a lot of people back 
home not expecting very much 
from me." he said, “so it will make 
it so much better if I am successful. 
I am feeling stronger and fitter 
than at any other tune in the last 
two years. It has really been tough 
the last month with the intensity of 
our preparation. But nobody has 
nursed me through it, nobody has 
taken it easy on me, so mentally I 
feel absolutely great” 

Owen, who may be given 
another chance to prove his worth 
in a second secret friendly match 
somewhere in France after the 
game in Marseilles, has already 
acknowledged that he feels Hoddle 
may plump for Sheringham 
against the Tunisians and bring 
him off the bench if things do not go 
according to plan. Yesterday, the 
18-year-old showed a rare chink in 
his armour when he fluffed his tee 
shot in front of a battery of cameras 
at the opening of the players’ golf 
day. 

His drive went just a few yards 
on to the women's tee. Shearer and 
Sheringham. who were playing 
against Owen and Scholes. joined 
in the playful jeers of the photogra¬ 
phers and Owen, an eight handi¬ 
capper, blushed. Then, he stepped 
forward and hit his next shot to the 
heart of the green. The fight is not 
over yet 

With a three-lions banner providing an apposite background, a relaxed Adams poses at die team headquarters at La Banle yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Adams lifted by loss of excess 

I 
o the open confessional that 
is a Tony Adams press 
conference, there was 
laughter and merriment 
yesterday among the mo¬ 

ments of intense contemplation 
and introspection that have be¬ 
come the hallmarks of his conduct 
these days. 

In that dark past that he talks 
about so openly, the pressure of 
what lies ahead might have affect¬ 
ed him differently, but put here, his 
hair dyed almost blond by the sun, 
he exuded happiness and self- 
confidence. 

He said he was having a good 
day. that he had just read a book 
and that that might constitute the 
feeling of selfiworth he has to 
extract from everyday. He was full 
of extravagant hand movement 
thespian posturings almost Time 
and again, he caught himself using 
dich& and laughed. Talking to 
him is not usual footballing fare. 

Adams, (hough, more than 
David Seaman, more even than 
Paul lnce or Alan Shearer is die 
rock upon whom England’s World 
Cup hopes are based, the man we 
will rely upon most to smother the 

Oliver Holt meets England's defensive rock, who is quietly 

confident of his ability to handle the world’s best strikers 

danger when Tunisia attack in 
Marseilles on Monday. When 
Glenn Hoddle, the England coach. 
talks about the “spine" of his team, 
it is obvious to everyone that the 
Arsenal captain is its base. 

Yesterday, at the England train¬ 
ing camp just outside this quiet 
seaside resort Adams seemed to be 
enjoying himself so much, engag¬ 
ing so regularly with the media 
that once used to be his sworn 
enemy, that someone even felt 
moved to suggest that he might be 
die “new Gazza”. the man to cheer 
up the rest of the squad and keep 
spirits up in the long days of the 
tournament 

At first, Adams laughed delight¬ 
edly at that The new Gazza.” he 
said. “Wow.” But then, as is his 
wont bis compulsion now. he sat 
back and thought about it thought 
again about the man he has 
become and the differences be¬ 
tween this incarnation and the 

previous one that existed when his 
life was lived through a haze of 
alcohol. 

“1 am true to myself today." he 
said. ”1 have lightened up a lot 1 
have got rid of all the guilt and the 
shame. 1 can come in here and not 
worry about you lot because you've 
got nothing on me anymore. 1 have 
got no skeletons in my cupboard 
any more. There is a lot of freedom 
in what 1 can do today and I can 
smile and live my life contentedly. 

“As for whether 1 can play a part 
in keeping up team morale. I will 
do what 1 always da There are 
going to be players who are not 
going to be playing and who will 
be disappointed about that but you 
can't go around and start telling 
them to snap out of it or tell them a 
joke. That’s the wrong way. 

“But if you say ‘look, we might 
need you for another game, it’s sad 
and it's a bit tough what’s happen¬ 
ing to you now but we have all 

been there’, that’s the way f would 
approach it I think 

“I’m not Paul [Gascoigne]. Paul’s 
a wonderful lovely, happy person, 
a beautiful man. I'm not Paul I’m 
Tony. There is a sadness about 
what happened to Paul bat we 
have to look forward." 

L 
ike the rest of the squad, 
this World Cup repre¬ 
sents Adams’s first op- 
iportunity to test himself 
' against the best the 

game has to offer on the sport’s 
biggest stage. 

He refused to talk about die 
individual merits of strikers — 
admitting with a smile that “that 
Ronaldo is pretty good" was as Ear 
as he would go — but said that he 
had already prepared meticulously 
for the opponents he was likely to 
encounter. 

“1 have got to look at the other 
forwards," he said, “but I don't 

hype them like you lot I keep them . 
in reality. I look at right foot, left 
foot, good in the air. strengths, 
weaknesses, quick, strong of 
course I da It’s my job. I would be, 
very naive if I didn't When yon 
take your strengths and positive' 
attitude out on to the pitch,' 
sometimes die qualities of your . J 
opponent don’t seem quite the 
same. 

“When l was 17. Pat Rice, who _ 
was the Arsenal right back then. , 
used to keep a notebook on his left 
wingers that he had to play. I 
thought that was a great idea so £ * 
went home and put CyriUe Regis 
on my computer and Gany 
Thompson and tbe rest and made 
notes about them alL It has been' 
built into me That is whal l’m \ 
about I’m a professional I do my 
job. I still do that" 

After that he started to say thaf 
the “proof of the pudding is in the— - 
eating”. He stopped himself tit }; 
“pudding” T cant use that that’s • 
a dichfe." be said. It was pointed • 
out to him that Michael Owen had 
just used tbe same phrase in his > 
press conference. “Ab. well he’s 
still young," Adams said. ^ . 

BBC just ahead on points 
THOMAS MEN2LE 

Eh- Russell Kempson 

NOW that the sparring is 
over, with three days of gentle 
combat having been complet¬ 
ed and the honours more or 
less even. ITV and BBC enter 
the first weekend of the World 
Cup finals. Each has three 
games with which to entice 
the 9am-5pm office worker, 
now back in the bosom of his 
or her family, and a surge in 
ratings can be expected. 

ITV reports quiet content¬ 
ment with its early figures, 
which lag behind those of the 
BBC but not by much. On 
Thursday, ITV attracted sev¬ 
en million viewers for the 
Italy v Chile afternoon match, 
while BBC responded with &2 
million for the Cameroon v 
Austria game in the evening. 
Many of the 82 million had 
probably given up long before 
the two late goals, such was 
the turgid fare. 

“I think both channels have 
done wrii so far." Carol 
Millward. head of press at 
ITV. said. "There is phenome¬ 
nal interest in the competi¬ 
tion. which is very encour¬ 
aging. and people seem to be 

watching the World Cup as 
an event and not simply 
picking their matches.” 

Even four million are tun¬ 
ing in to Skinner and Bad- 
diet’s Fantasy World Cup 
Live. ITVs irreverent late- 
night look at the goings-on in 
Pauls and beyond. It has its 
moments, though few and far 
between, and at least raised a 
chuckle when suggesting that 
Scotland would need more 
firepower up front in their 
next match against Norway, 
and needed someone good at 
“thumping Scandinavians". A 
picture of Stan Coilymore was 
simultaneously flashed on to 
the screen. 

Sky also contributed a nice 
little faux pas, in lieu of not 
having possession of any live 

World Cup match coverage, 
when Allan King, its news¬ 
caster. told of how Sol Camp¬ 
bell the England defender, 
had recovered from injury 
and was now “back on his 
feet”. The accompanying shot 
was of an unfortunate miscre¬ 
ant being dragged off a street 
by what appeared to be mem¬ 
bers of France’s notoriously 
intolerant CRS. Hopefully, 
Glenn Hoddle was not 
watching. 

This weekend ITV show 
South Korea against Mexico, 
Argentina against Japan and 
Jamaica against Croatia. Ron 
Atkinson. Clive Tyldesley’s 
co-commentator for the last- 
named game, will no doubt 
have ready every Reggae 
Boyz pun in the book — xe 
Rasta la visa, etc 

BBC counter with Spain 
versus Nigeria. Holland 
against Belgium and the 
meeting between the peace- 
loving nations of Yugoslavia 
and Iran. Jon Champion com¬ 
mentates on that one. with 
David Pleat alongside him in 
the tin helmet Protection is 
wise as die ratings war begins 
to hot up. 

Relaxed Baggio happy 
to be put on the spot 

Baggio, left is congratulated by Chiesa after his penalty 
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Roberto Baggio has sad¬ 
dled Cesare Maldini. 
the Italy coach, with a 

pretty problem. How. after his 
fine performance against 
Chile in Bordeaux, where he 
was Italy’s saviour by making 
the first goal, then winning 
and scoring the equalising 
penalty, can he be dropped 
from the match against Cam¬ 
eroon on Wednesday? 

Equally, how can Ales¬ 
sandro del Piero, should he be 
fit be omitted? Clearly, to drop 
Baggio would be the height of 
folly and a colossal risk. But 
Del Piero, at least until his 
disappointing performance 
for Juventus against Real Ma¬ 
drid in the European Cup 
final, had been the shining 
star in the Italian firmament 
scorer and maker of endless 
telling goals.' 

The solution, were Maldini 
more of a gambling man. 
might well be to deploy a 
three-man attack. You could 
hardly play Baggio and Del 
Piero together — they are too 
dose to one another in style 
and physique A bigger man is 
needed there, presumably 
Christian Vieri again, though 
Enrico Chiesa, used late on 
Thursday in an unfamiliar 
right wing position, obviously 
has claims. His touch is better 
than Vieri “s and he is veiy fast 

In scoring that penalty. 
Baggio has more or less wiped 
out the memory of the missed 
spot kick in Pasadena, the 
final kick of the 1994 World 
Cup final against Brazil. “We 
could have beaten Chile." 
Baggio said. “IPaolo) Maldini 
went very dose to a third goal. 
However, believe me. given 
the situation wc were in, and 
remembering the defeat by 

Brian Glanville 

on the moment 
that exorcised a 

World Cup ghost 

Ireland in 1994. 2-2 is a great 
resulL Don’t judge this Italy 
harshly, because the first 
World Cup game is the most 
difficult that exists.” 

Reminded that several play¬ 
ers who were making their 
first appearances in the World 
Cup finals hardly enhanced 
their fame. Baggio said: “Do 
you think that is a coinci¬ 
dence? I don’t think so. They 
were really affected by this 
start and you always pay for it 
There is no pressure compara¬ 
ble to the beginning in this 
tournament And that’s why I 
tel! you that things went well 
and that we can be happy. 
From the next game, we shall 
be more relaxed, calmer, and 
we shall manage the various 
problems better. 

“We went ahead against 
Chile, but the problems pre¬ 
sented themselves after thaL 
In future, that should not 
happen. The first goal came in 
excessive added time for Chile 
and it was a blow because it 
made us see phantoms right 
through the half-time interval 
In fact, we went back on the 
field a little fearful and we 
immediately paid for it going 
behind. I believe that our 
response was important We 
never ceased to believe in 
ourselves, the goal chances 
came, more than one of them. 
In the end. we thoroughly 
deserved the draw." 

As for his feelings when he 
took the penalty, he said: 
“There are two possibilities.’ 
Either you score or you miss.' 
Thar always helps me. In fact. 
penalties are all the same. This 
one was much more stressful 
than those in the [Italian] 
championship and a little less 
than Los Angeles." 

For a player of his tremen¬ 
dous talents, Baggio’s career 
has been a curiously frustrat¬ 
ing one. Perhaps he should, 
have stayed with Fiorentina, 
where the supporters loved 
him, rather than go, after the 
big money with juventus, 
where he was eventually dis- 
carded, as so many strikers 
are — Vieri among them. At AC Milan, thfogs 

hardly went better. 
Baggio was horrified to 

reencounter his nemesis, 
Arrigo Saachi — the coach 
who had substituted him 81. 
Giants Stadium in the World- 
Cup game against Norway in" 
1994 — when the little manag¬ 
er gave up his international; 
job to takeover at the San SifO. 
Even with Bologna, essentiaBy 
a long step down, Baggio had 
great problems this season 
with his manager, the volatile 
Renzo Ullivieri, . 

Baggio did return' to the 
national team and gave a. 
tremendous second-half per¬ 
formance in the World Cup 
qualifying match against Bo¬ 
land in Naples, but again-he •; 
lost his place Now, with eight"' 
World Cup goals in the finals, 
he is within one goal: of. 
equalling the Italy record hdd-- 
by Paolo Rossi and already, 
has his own record, having 
scored in three World Cup. 
anal tournaments. 
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Neighbour 
thinks our 
name game 
is Crackers Are you going 10 do that 

all through the entire 
match?" 

This challenging sen¬ 
tence, spoken by the wife of a 
neighbour, came" upon me like a 
banger down the waistband on 
Wednesday. Up until that moment 
I had assumed everybody was 
enjoying the joke. True, it was a 
joke only 1 knew the reason behind 
and. if looked at squarely, was not 
a joke at all. It was a verba! tic a 
Pavfovian response, a thoroughly 
annoying interjection. But until I 
had been pulled up on the thine. 
I'd assumed it was as necessary "a 
part of the Brazil v Scotland game 
as the referee's whistle. Also—and 
here I think I'm right — everyone 
does it. 

Everyone has one or two players 
who, upon hearing their names 
spoken during commentary, par¬ 
rots took an appropriate phrase 
that jollies up the mention. For 
example, my present domestic 
favourite is Stuart Ripley.’who 
whenever identified by surname 
only, simply has to be followed up 
with... “Believe it or nor*. 1 mean, 
it just does, doesn't it? Thinking 
back as far as Nottingham Forest’s 
Gary Crosby. I cannot recall a 
single occasion when the patter 
didn't follow thus: 

Barry Davies: "Crosby.. ." 
Me: “... Stills, Nash .. - 

What had sorely tried the 
patience of Joan — "of Paul and 
Joan, from No 49 — was the 
number of times Dunga. the Brazil 
captain, had been involved in the 
action, thereby causing me to 
repeat “Hoonger-Doonger” every 
lime his name came up. 

Even passing fans of the Marx 
Brothers must be aware of the 
classic scene in Animal Crackers, 
where Groucho is dictating a letter 
for Zeppo. his secretary, to send to 
the law firm of Hungerdunger. 
Hungerd unger. Hungerdunger 
and McCormick. As Groucho is 
forced to illustrate several times, 
the name is correctly pronounced 
“Hoongerdoonger”. and it would 
have taken a will of iron not to 
invoke this legendary handle as 
the play unfolded during the 
opening fixture. 

After I was reprimanded over 
the repetition, there was a bit of a 
frost in the room and the ensuing 
utterances after his appearance on 
the ball were mealy-mouthed and 
virtually inaudible. Then at half- 
time —Joan being a nurse, leaving 
for her shift — the remaining 

Rhymes and reasons: Le Saux and Dunga are just two names to conjure with when boys will be boys in front of the television 

All in all, rather a beastly business 
chaps broke cover and rallied 
round. Women, it was agreed with 
a weary sigh and for the ump¬ 
teenth time, for all the advances 
made in recent years, simply didn’t 
appreciate the finer points at all. 
Of course you must have codes 
and habits. True, may be I had 
been a little injudicious in show¬ 
boating the extemporisation, but 
hauling a chap up over the habit 
was definitely not on. 

It rums out that Steve follows 
each Le Saux with a “Saux What?", 
Paul does “Southgate — Gateway 
to the South”, quite A few have not 
yet tired of following “McMana- 
man” with “Do da dad da da” from 
the Muppels song, Joey the Roofer 
loved the golden years of Paul 
Parker so he could intone “Yes 
M’Lady” at each touch of the ball, 
while John from No 44 lives for ihe 
spotlight on Norway so he can 
chime in “Ah! Coming your way!” 
And l have yet to meet the fellow’ 
who doesn’t have his own 
variation. 

However, for the comfort of the 
uninitiated. I shall keep all future 
ejaculations under my breath and, 
on behalf of shallow casual observ¬ 
ers everywhere. 1 request that all 
similarly-conditioned supporters 
do the same. But. 1 warn you, if 
Iran suddenly unveil a midfield 
player called “Pugh-Pugh”, then 
no power on earth will halt the 
nationwide call for Trumpton's 
fire brigade, and that’s that. 

■ I bad rather hoped that once the 
World Cup had got under way, 1 had 

heard the last of heavenly help and hellish 
ritual invoked to further England’s progress 
to the final But the research of readers 
such as Steve Johns, of Blackpool is 
bottomless and insatiable. I should be 
numb to twists like this latest finding, but 

incredibly these things still excite me. 
This involves numbers again, so some 
readers might want a damp flannel or cool 
eye-mask on hand before continuing. 
Got it? Then here goes. If you employ the 
most basic code system, wherein A - J, B=Z 
C=3 and so on. and apply it to the perfectly 
likely England team of Seaman. Neville, 

Le Saux. Campbell Adams. Keown. lnce. 
. Lee. Batty. Shearer. Ferdinand &). you will 
end up with an accumulative number of 
The Beast: 666. Please don't bother checking. I 
have and he is right (although, on my first 
sweep. 1 gave Shearer an extra “a” and 
wound up with 667: The Neighbour of the 
Beast). 

Cardona is a referee 
to be reckoned with 

Foreign Legion would 
test champions’ worth 

■ Can we afford to have a 
Colombian referee in charge 

of games in France? 1 know we 
must all take the broad flexible 
view here and give the man the 
benefit of the doubt, but matters of 
football in Colombia are pretty 
much beyond all that. The Cane! 
really will kill you and your family 
if their betting slips don't deliver as 
arranged. The official concerned 
has the most splendidly Happy 
Family-style name of Mr Cardona. 

Now 1 am sure Mr Cantona is a 
keen-eyed and thoroughly fair 
man. I am sure he is above 
suspicion and does, indeed, own 
his own cards. But if in the final 
seconds of Chile v Spain he gives, 
what upon replay, turns out to be a 
flagrantly bogus penalty, then will 
he not be under a good deal more 
suspicion than a regular standard 
issue official? Given past events in 
that unhappy country, would any¬ 
one blame him? 

Indeed, does Mr Cardona even 
wish to be there? 1 should imagine 
the moment the envelope sum¬ 
moning him to France plopped 
through the door of his Medellin 
apartment he was anticipating the 
midnight knock and hurrying the 
wife and children off to her sisters 
in Bolivia, complete with fake 
passports and false beards. 

I notice he gives his full name as 
Amango Cardona which, unless it 
is a clever red herring, is a 
dreadful mistake. At least some of 
his fellow and less threatened 
officials had the nous to hide 
behind just the one handle. There¬ 
fore, we have Candour, of Egypt 
and Wickramatunga, of Sri Lanka. 
Batter. the linesman from France, 
and. best of all. the referee repre¬ 
senting Austria is down simply as 
Lenny. 

Lenny the ref. Now there sounds 
like someone you could do busi¬ 
ness with... 

■ Anyone who spends most of 
the night-time hours com¬ 

peting with, swearing at and 
ultimately crying in front of the 
computer game International 
Superstar Soccer knows that it is 
the industry standard and. ulti¬ 
mately. the way the game will be 
universally played by ooh. 2010. 
They will also know that, when 
you have finally triumphed over 
the very best that the electric 
tournament can throw at you. a 
new hidden squad is revealed who 
then proceed to metaphorically 
take your shorts down at the 
moment of greatest glory. 

After you have accepted this 
thrashing and are doubtless 
thumbing through the Yellow 
Pages to find a 24-hour glazier who 
might board up the window 
through which Mr Nintendo has 
recently passed, it suddenly strikes 
you that an extra surprise final is a 
crackerjack idea and might be just 

what Dance 98 needs. For surely 
Ftance. of all countries, would 
legitimately recognise the tanta¬ 
lising prospects held in a football 
version of that mysterious fighting 
entity, the Foreign Legion. 

A team of disenfranchised foot¬ 
ball stars who were either rejected 
or knocked out of the tournament 
before the present hoo-ha and are 
now back, pissed off and ready to 
take on the so-called winners. 
Whether passed over, injured or 
excluded. 1 urge all readers to 
supply the best mercenary side 
NOT to be at the World Cup. one 
that will be good and embittered, 
fear noone and play in a simple 
all-black strip emblazoned with 
the skull and crossbones. Simply 
by way of guidance and off the top 
of my head. 1 suggest Ryan Giggs. 
Juninho, Roy Keane. Romario, 
that Uruguayan full back 1 can 
never remember the name of. and, 
yes, Paul Gascoigne. 

Brits add 
touch of 

the bizarre 
in France 
■ Who rise noticed the Leeds 

United flag behind-the goal 
when Italy took on Chile? British 
teams really do rule the world 
when it comes to rogue sightings 
where you’d least expect them. 

1 remember getting off a Grey¬ 
hound bus somewhere in South 
Carolina at 2am in 1978. I had 
quite cominced myself that 1 had 
left Dtanny Baker behind and had 
finally brought myself to a state of 
grace” somewhere between Jack 
Kerouac and Woody Guthrie. I 
had even begun to effect a hopeless 
Southern drawj which, along with 
hooded eyes, my sister's jean jacket 
and an unlit cigarette dangling 
from my defiant, seen-it-all lips, 
managed to panic a crush out of 
two girls from the GatesviiJe, 

Danny Baker is on Talk 
Radio (J053-J0S9am) every 
Saturday at 1130am and 

530pm 

Virginia. Pizza Hut who were now 
travelling with us. 

Making my way to what even I 
was now referring to as “the rest 
room", I seemed to have left the old 
me behind for ever. However, on 
flicking on the toilet light. 1 found 
myself overwhelmed by some 
unmissable graffiti that read 
“Man. City Kill Cockney 

Suddenly 1 felt far from home 
indeed and. what's more, I felt ail 
the calling towards Millwall SE13 
that General Robert E. Lee must 
have experienced after the first 
shots fired upon Fori Sumter. 1 
emerged from those toilets a spent 
force, cool all gone to cock and 
speaking in a tongue that had our 
Virginia belles indignantly asking 
if I had ban “Welsh all along". 1 
was home and getting on with the 
1978-79 season within a week. 

Similarly, though less piquant, I 
was a few yards from the summit 
of Mount Vesuvius when the 
moment was shattered by an 
enormous spray painted “Peter¬ 
borough PC” upon the living rock. 
1 understand that Mr Fujiyama 
has a similar testimonial embrac¬ 
ing Derby County at its most 
spectacular ridge. 

“Never consider posterity when 
making a speech" 

— Robert Menzies 

Keeping count 
Number of times Glenn Hoddle 
has said: “At this moment in 
time." since World Cup started: 5. 
Number of times Glenn Hoddle 
has said: “At this precise 
moment in time," since World 
Cap started12. 
Player almost certain to be sent off 
in next match: Windmill-limbed 
Rigobert Song, of Cameroon, a 
side that is. at times. no better 
behaved than Uruguay in the 
dark days. 

I’ll love it if Keegan turns up volume Brazilian blend as fragile as ever 
■ Is Kevin Keegan well? In his 

commentary on the exciting Italy v 
Chile game he sounded on the point of 
fading away. Somebody put a bomb 
under him and remind him this is live 
football not grandmaster chess. Chari¬ 
table friends suggested that he might be 
going for a little of the laid-back-and- 
inscmtable action that Des Lynara has 
going for him, others that he is seeking 
to pass himself off as Glenn Hoddle, 

whose demeanour and delivery are 
coming more and more to resemble a 
Sussex police chief appealing for wit¬ 
nesses to a robbery with violence in 
Hastings town centre. 

There was one typical exchange 
involving Keggy saying “that was a 
wonderful wonderful movie", which, 
for all the world, sounded as though 1TV 
had as its expert Hal the treacherous 
computer from 2001: A Space Odyssey. 

Then again, maybe the Keegle man is 
humbly and publicly atoning for being 
on screen at all what with die Fulham 
Thing being his most recent track record 
and all Dig deep Keggy! Give us just a 
glimpse of the volcano that once rum¬ 
bled out "I tell you what — I will love it if 
we beat Man United to the title. Love it!" 

That's our boy! There are enough 
constipated deadbeats dampening down 
the coverage from France already. 

■ The BBC TV commentary team hit 
some pretty ripe tones in their toe- 

curling fawning over Brazil in the 
opening pre-match analysis of the game 
against Scotland. 

It was as if World Cap tournaments of 
the past had taught them nothing and, 
possibly as a nod to the passions of long- 
lost Prank Bough, their prostrate sub¬ 
mission to masters upon whose feet they 
were not fit to suck had dements that 

went beyond words and into the auto¬ 
erotic. 

Nota single note of caution was struck 
by the BBC team as the familiar 
seductive images across the years were 
cut to thumping music and hack copy 
about dancing to sambas. 

In reality, Brazil demonstrated 
against the Scots that they are just as 
impressive and just as frail as they 
always are. showing, once again, that 

their midfield and forwards can produce 
movement that seems to transcend 
accepted mortal modes of communica¬ 
tion. while their central defenders and 
goalkeeper, in another sense entirely, 
simply aren't talking to each other. 

You were left with the dreadful feeling 
that somewhere across lown. even a 
below-par Germany had suddenly 
decided they might contest this one after 
all 

Zidane is the symbol of nouveau France 

Zidane: poor boy ofmixedrit^ 
who is keen to see World Cup 

joy unite a cosmopolitan France 

The uncomfortable truth for 
France, as it lit the home fires 
to the Coupe du Monde last 

night, is that if the nation wins the 
World Cup it must honour sons of 
emigres; and if it loses, many will 
revel in denouncing a perceived lack 
of commitment because the key 
players are not Messed with the 
purest Gallic blood. 

The symbol of it all is Zinedine 
Zidane. He is slight he is balding, 
and he moves with a deceptively 
hunched, shuffling gait But this 
hides the quality of the man, dis¬ 
guises the balance that is almost 
balletic and the feet that move as 
quickly as intuition can guide the 
brain. 

Alas for the French. Zizau. a 
sobriquet that makes it easier for 
France ro say, is the son of Algerian 
immieranis. Almost as bad, he was 
bom and raised in La Casiellane. a 
district of Marseilles that is pretty* 
low on the social scale of things. 

To you and to me. this may 
represent the beauty of span Foot¬ 
ball in any port of the world can lift a 
boy our of poverty to riches beyond 
his dreams. Diego Maradona, bom 
inro misery in Fiorito. a Buenos Aires 
shanty town, became, after Pel6. the 
symbol of this rise, though the upper 
classes of Buenos Aires now carp thai 
the fall of Maradona was in his blood 
... his native Indian blood. 

The French, too. look ai Zidane 
with split vision. To one eye. he is the 
creator in whom a great partisanship 
will be invested. The farther France 
goes, the greater will become his 
profile, though ii is already in lights 
on the banks of the Seine. But no 

Rob Hughes on the multinational squad 

struggling to appease a true blue public 

matter how much wealth he attracts, 
or how high the stakes rise, Zidane 
will be a hero only if the ultimate 
prize comes home to France. 

Yet here in Marseilles, a port of the 
utmost beauty scarred in places by 
depravity and crime, Zidane is the 
symbol of hope. His brother, Farid, 
still lives in the quarter where they 
were bom and from where Nantes 
plucked Zinedine at the age of 13. 
Italy embraces eaten r, whatever its 
origin. France, with such dangerous 
support for the righr-wing views of 
Jean-Marie Le Pen, that Les Bleus 
should be a team of true blue 
Frenchmen, is ambiguous towards 
such acceptance. This is remarkable 
given that Just Fontaine, still the 
tournaments record goal scorer with 
13 goals at the 1958 World Cup, was 
bom in Morocco, and Michel Platini, 

the bolder of the Chevalier de la 
Legion d'Honneur, the equivalent to 
Geoff Hurst's knighthood, is the 
offspring of Italian emigrants. 

Zidane was slated the other day for 
saying to win is enough, that being 
booed from the field, as France was 
after a friendly in St-Etienne against 
Scotland, was unfair. “The fans 
expect something magical every time. 
It's impossible, but when we do not 
shine they say we are not whole¬ 
heartedly for the cause." he 
said. 

He is far from alone. Bernard 
Lama, the reserve goalkeeper, was 
bom and bred m Guinea, Lilian 
Thuram. the right back, has a mother 
from Guadeloupe. Marcel Desailly, 
ihe new Chelsea centre back, was 
bom in Ghana. Bixente Uzarazu, the 
left back, is of Basque blood, Didier 

MONDAY IN THE TIMES 

Gary Neville reports on the mood 
in the England training camp in the 
final hours before the game against 
Tunisia 

Lynne Trass continues her travels 
across France 

Matt Dickinson watches Argentina 
launch their campaign 

) 

Deschamps, the captain, also has 
Spanish ancestry. Youri Djorkaeffs 
mother is Armenian, his father of 
Polish descenL And David Trezeguet, 
the young reserve striker, was raised 
in Argentina. 

A league of nations in a land of 
xenophobes. Le Pen's haiefol com¬ 
ment, during Euro 96, that it was “a 
bit artificial bringing “players from 
abroad and calling it a French team" 
was countered with some dignity and 
fine articulacy by the likes of Lama 
who insisted: “Our team gives you 
the sense of the social mix that is 
Francs today." 

If. during the next month, we 
witness the coming together of 
France and its polyglot team, and if 
these players are raised to the 
honours all nations bestow on sport¬ 
ing winners, it can surely only help 
the process of integration. In a word, 
the French Jove, egaliie. 

But maybe the problem is closer to 
home than many realise. Zidane is 
not merely from a family that came to 
France to find work and hope, but 
from a poor district There are many 
of them around the globe, but in Paris 
on. Tuesday, when violence marred 
the eve of tournament festival, the 
police, adopting an American term, 
blamed it on “The Bridge and 
Tunnel” people, the hoodlums who 
live on the outer suburbs of the 
city. 

There was one exception: few of us. 
and fewer French, had a word for one 
trouble-maker in a Parisian bar, the 
supposedly grown-up Aston Villa 
striker Stan Collymore. Like you. 
Messieurs, we all have our problems 
we would like to disown. 

* 
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SPAIN v NIGERIA 

From Oliver Holt M' orocco and Cameroon have 
already shown in their opening 

. performances that the gap 
between African and European football is still 
closing steadily, but Nigeria, once thought 
to be tiie best of all their continent’s hopes in 
this World Cup. are likely to find the 
going much tougher when they begin their 
campaign in the Stade de Beaujoire. 
Excluded from the African Nations Cup 
for political reasons, their preparations have 
been dogged by misfortune, ineptitude 
and injury problems. After a 1-0 defeat by 
Germany, a 3-0 reverse against 
Yugoslavia and a 5-1 drubbing by Holland, 
the confidence of the Super Eagles has 
dipped dramatically. 
Added to that and the fact that they will 
have to start without the injured Daniel 
Amokachi. once of Everton. is the reality 
that they face a team picked by many as the 
best outside bet to win the tournament. 
Spain have prepared quietly and 
systematically, and the main problem 
faring Javier Clemente, the Spain coach, 
seems to be which of his lavish supply of 
strikers he chooses to play alone in the 
attacking system he favours. Ratil, the Real Madrid midfield 

player tipped to be one of the stars of 
the tournament but whose form is 

uneven, is likely to start on the left, but that 
sole place in attack may go to Fernando 
Monentes. his club colleague and the man 
who has supplanted him as the golden 
boy of Spanish football. Monentes has scored 
four goals in his only two appearances for 
the national team. In defence, Spain are 
formidable, too, marshalled by Fernando 
Hierro, who did so much to nullify. 
Alessandro del Piero in Real Madrid's 
European Cup final victory over Juventus. 
Celestine Babayaro, the Chelsea left back, 
may start for Nigeria, who expect much from 
Victor Ikpeba, the African Footballer of 
die Year. 
SPAIN (probable. 4-1 -4-1)-AZuhzarda—AFcnar, M A Nadi*. 
R Alcona Sdtf — F Htano — C Agtfera. J Ewebena. Lus 
Enrique. Raul — F Monentes 
NIGERIA iprobabta. 4-4-2)- P Ruial —T Waal. B Irafta. G Okpara. 
C Babayan — F Gearga. S OMarii. A OKncha. V Iftpstn — N 
Kanu, R YekW. 
Referee: E Bahamas! (United Slaws). „ _ 
COVERAGE Television: BBC 1 (from 1.10pm) Radar. Radio 5 
Uvb (from 1pm). Talk Rack) itan 1pm). NdKA 1.30pm. 

Saturday 
July 

11 
ThinHilaca play-off 

8pm Parc des Princes tba, R5L/Talk 

E S 

Winner 9 v Winner 12 

Winner ID v Winner 11 

Stade de France tba, R5L/Ta!k 

Marseilles tba, RbbTalk 

Saturday 
July UL Winner 6 v Winner 8 3.30pm Marseilles tba, R5L/Talk 

r rTl 1 Mb! 

12. Winner 5 v Winner 7 8pm Lyons tba, R5bTalk 

9. Winner 1 v Winner 3 - 3.30 pm Stade de France tba, R5UTalk 

10. Winner 2 v Winner 4 8pm Nantes tba, R5L/Talk 

July 

1 & 2 

7. Winner G v Runner-up H 

8. Whiner H v Runner-up G 

5. Winner F v Runner-up E 

6. Winner E v Runner-up F 

D A 

3.30pm Bordeaux 

8pm St Etienne 

3.30pm Montpellier 

8pm Toulouse 

tba, R5l7Talk 

tba, RSt/Talk 

tba, R5L/Talk 

tba, R5L/Talk 

Sunday 
June 

Saturday 
June 

3. Winner C v Runnef-up D 3.30pm Lens 
jsfc 

tba, R5bTalk ^ 

4. Winner D v Runner-up C 8pm Stade de France tba, R5L/Talk ^ 

1. Winner. Bv Runnenq) A 3.30pm Matsdfles tba, RSUTalk 

2. Winner A v Runner-up B . 8pm Paredes Princes tba. R5L/Talk ^ 

Group H Japan v Jamaica 
Group H Argentina v Croatia 
Group G Romania v Tunisia 
Group G Colombia v England 

jfX ir.i-’-V: 
f?£fft*day 

June 

23 
Monday 

June 

22 

Group E Belgium v South Korea 3pm 
IlgSa Group E Holland v Mexico 3pm 
*32 Group F Germany v Iran 8pm 

@ Group F United States v Yugoslavia 8pm 

Group C Fiance v Denmark 3pm 
Group C South Africa v Saadi Arabia 3pm 
Group D Spain y Bulgaria 8pm 
Group D Mgeriav Paraguay > 8pm 

Group B ttJriy vAuMrb - 3pm 
Group B CWe v Cameroon . 3pm 
Ckpup A Scotland v Morocco . 8pm. 
QtoupA Brazil v Honny . 8pm 

Bordeaux ITV, R5L/Talk 
Stade de France BBC 
Lons BBC, R5L/Talk 

Parc des Princes BBC, R5L 
St Etienne BBC. R5L/Talk 
Montpellier ITV, RSL 
Nantes ITV 

Lyons - 
Bordeaux 
Lens 
Toulouse 

BBC, R5l/Tatk 
BBC, R5L 
[TV, R5L 
nrv 

. Stade de France ITV, R5l/Talk 
Nantes' ITV, R5L 
St Etienne ' - BSC, R5L/Talk 
Marseilles BBC 

Group G Colombia v Tunisia 

Group G Romania v Engand 

4.30pm Montpelfler 

8pm Too louse 

BBC, R5l/Talk 

ITV, R5l/Tatk 

■L:.; 

Group H Japan v Croatia 
Group E Belgium v Mexico 

fcpj 5 c=- Group E Holland v South Kn 

UOpm Nantes 
4.30pm Bordeaux 
8pm MarseBles 

IIV, KOL 

BBC, R5L/Talk 
rtV, R5L 

i.’:,. . * 

’ \ ■ 
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HOLLAND v BELGIUM 

Prom David Powell 

X ^ group match know eaaionKr .. .r 
better than Holland andBelgium,yjno nget ■=. 
in the Stade de Franpe.Tbey crossed paths 
in the qualifying competition, Holland 
winning both fixtures convincingly, and - 
will be co-hosts of Euro 2000. Hofiand are 
most people's idea of semi-finalists, and 
Edgar Davids, sent home from Euro 96after\ 
falling om with Guus Hiddink. the cnach. 
has returned. Dennis Berglcarep wfll be on the 
bench and there is plenty of FA Carting . 
Premiership interest: Overmars. Van 
Hooijcionk.de Goey.Haseltonk.and 
Stam. Manchester United's £10 million v.; 
defender. Belgium, who eliminated Ireland, 
in a play-off to qualify, have not failed to reac^t 
the second round in the past four • 
finals. 
Referee: P CoGna 
COVERAGE Tote' 
{(ram 8pm]. 

B8C1 {fttm730poi) nadlaRaUoS^Uve: 

SOUTH KOREA v MEXICO 

From Brian Glanville South Korea, though regular - ' 
competitors since a disastrous debut m 
Switzerland in 1954, have never wot - 

a single World Cup finals game. Could tebe 
the turning point? The Koreans certainly 
have experience. Hong Myung Ho. who plays 
as a sweeper behind two man-markers, 
has more than 90 caps and is only 29. Up 
front. Choi YongSoo, 24, who scored nme 
goals in the qualifying tournament, is the, 
main hope for victory. Mexico, indifferent 
of late, will hope that the blond Luis 
Hernandez, back in Mexico after a 
frustrating spell with Boca Juniors in 
Argentina, can get among the goals! 
SOUTH KOREA (praMbta 3-5-2): Hrn Efcwg J'~ 

Hernandez, C Blanoo. , ^ 

[Irom 4.15pm): 

THE CARDS 

YELLOW: Austria: A Pfeffer. Brazfi:.: 
Cgsar Sampaio, Aldair. Bulgaria: A 
Nantov.-H Stoidikov. T Ivanov. Cam¬ 
eroon: S Ipoua. CMk N Parragpez, C 
Acuna, F Rojas. Denmark: A Nielsen, M 
Rieper, M WleghorsL Italy: A efi Lfvlo, F 
Cannavaro. Morocco: S Chiba. Para¬ 
guay: M Benitez. Saudi Arabia: K AJ- 
MuwalkJ. Scotland: 0 Jackson. 

RB>: Bulgaria: A Nankov. 

THE SCORERS 

2: M Salas (Chile). 1: C6sar Sampaio 
(Brazil), J Collins (Scotland), □ Eggen 
(Norway), M Hadji (Morocco), A Hadcfca 
(Morocco), C Vied (Italy), R Bagtfo.' 
(Italy), P Njanka (Cameroon), A Roister 
(Austria). M Rieper (Denmark). 

exam at the 

IN THE NET 
rXho Time* V.'orld Cep 08 

r;nrx.ee.v*, '^on^cvr 
Coupe du Morde 39 
Wr-:‘ V-.U-AI *r j - ce Jfi. rjjj X 
Fib 1008 Cup 
r*Tp, 
BSC World Cup .1.938 
*71 r.%»nw .■Vv'.co uk-'w-: poo. p 

Yopi.-o Wodti Cup .. 

Sky '> 

Football 385 
httpv/fT3B5.C0. ilk 

Group D Nigeria v Bulgaria 4.30pm Parc des Princes TTV 

Group D Spain v Paraguay 8pm St Etienne BBC, R5l/Talk 
' 

Group C South Africa v Donroaric 4.30pm Toukwse nv. Talk 

Group C France v Sand Arabia 8pm Stade de Frimce BBC. R5L 

Group B Chile V Austria 

Group B Italy v Cameroon 

4.30pm St Etienne BBC, Talk 

8pm Montpellier FTV, R5L 

Group A ScotUmd v Norway 4.30pm Bordeaux (TV, R5L/Talk 

Group A Brazil v Morocco 8pm Nantes rrv,R5L 

Group G England v Tunis fa 
Group G Romania v Colombia 
Group F Germany v United States 

1.30pm Marseilles BBC, R5L/7alk 
4.30pm Lyons (TV, R5l/Talk 
8pm Parc des Princes BBC, R5L 

Group H Argentina v Japan 1.30pm Toulouse ITV, R5L 
Group F Yugoslavia v Iran 430pm St Etienne BBC, R5L 
Group H Jamaica v Croatia 8pm Lens nv. R5L 

Group D Spain v Nigeria 
Group E South Korea v Mexico 
Group E Holland v Belgium 

1.30pm Nantes 
4.30pm Lyons 
8pm Stade de France 

Group D Paraguay O Bulgaria 0 
Group C Saudi Arabia 0 Denmark 1 (Rieper 68) 
Group C Prance v South Africa 8pm Marseilles 

Group B Italy 2 (Vieri 10; R Baggio 85, pen) Chue 2 (Salas 45, 50) 

Group B Cameroon 1 (Njanka 77) Austria 1 (Roister 90) 

BBC, R5l/ralk 
nv 
BBC. R5L 

nv, R5L 

Group A Brazil 2 (Gfisar Sampaio 4; Boyd 73, og) Scotland 1 (Collins 38, pen) 80,000; •» • 

Group A Morocco 2 (Hadji 38; Hadda 59) Norway 2 (Chippo 45, og Eggjsn 61) 29,750. . 'J' 1 j 

# ^ fzr 

Argentina 

/ t V 
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‘The Saudis didn’t make much of a showing — as many travelling fans as Yeovil Town’ 

Hats off to Danes 
for sheer variety 

OLIVER MOWN 

Stade Felix BoUeart, Lens 

N 
ever having seen the 
town of Lens before, I 
don't know what it looks 
like denuded of expec¬ 

tant or jubilant Danes, but I can 
report with confidence that it is 
really, really small, and that the 
surrounding country is very, very 
flat, which helps you pick out the 
conical slag-heaps around the sta¬ 
tion. “Bordeaux sounds nice," I said 
wistfully, when all the World Cup 
arrangements were being made; 
“St Etienne has a ring to it." But it 
cut no ice. 

“Lens has its attractions, it is in 
the far Nord and is a burgeoning 
industrial centre," they said. 
“Moreover the stadium capacity of 
the Stade Felix Bo]lean actually 
outstrips the population of the 
town, and that includes the mad, 
the infirm and atissi les enfanis." 

And it’s true. There are 35,000 
people in Lens, yet puzzlingly. the 
Stade Felix BoUeart holds over 
41,000. On Saturday afternoons, 
the fans of Racing Club presum¬ 
ably don their excellent blood-and- 
gold colours and then lie across the 
seats. Filling this large stadium 
must be a constant source of 
anxiety in this town. When new 
people come to live in Lens, their 
commitment to football must be 
rigorously examined before they 
are even allowed to unpack the van. 

Having all those seats to fill on 
Saturdays. Lens just can’t afford to 
countenance football apathy in its 
populace. Stragglers and conscien¬ 
tious objectors are rounded up and 
bussed to the match. People are 
tom from libraries and allotments, 
their dibbers and Madame 
Bovarys still trembling in their 
hands. 

Actually< the point is that Lens 
loves football, and has, rather 
flatteringly, based this recently- 
renovated stadium on the British 
model. This means thar if you take 
the two basic types of stadium — 
space-ship and big shed — this is a 
very big shed, perpendicular to the 
point of vertiginous, with sharp 
comers and a bit cur off where the 
train line goes past. 

Spectators are dose to the pitch, 
and can make a big. satisfactory 
noise. Stairwells are bare concrete. 

A cold wind whips round your bum 
and numbs your fingers, in short, it 
is a proper football ground, and l 
have to say, what with it being so 
parky, I felt absolutely at home. 

So Denmark v Saudi Arabia was 
the first Lens match. The Saudis 
didn’t make much of a showing, 
crowd-wise — I calculated they 
have the same number of travelling 
fans as Yeovil Town, though with 
that rather un-Yeovil additon of an 
amplified loud-hailer, by which 
their unimaginative team was 
seemingly perpetually called to 
prayer. (Wouldn’t this put them off, 
rather than encourage them, 1 
wondered?) 

The Danes, on the other hand, 
yelled in conventional manner, and 
there were about 18,000 of them. 
For a long time it looked as if the 
only interesting feature of the 
match would be the diversity of 
Danish hats., which was genuinely 
surprising. 

i mean, who would have named 
Denmark the home of the novelty 
hat? Yer the Danes at Lens quite 
honestly sported by far the finest 
array of headgear I’ve seen since 
the Easter Parade in Battersea Park 
was so tragically abolished. To the 
usual bobble, beanie and fiat-cap 
were added a kind of dinosaur hat 
a hat with clapping hands protrud¬ 
ing from the front also homed hat 
bowler, jester, sleeping and top. 
You shouldn’t spend a football 
match scanning the crowd for 
trilbies and panamas to complete 
the range, but if the match some¬ 
times makes you drift off... well. 

it^ better chan fiddling with the 
fluff in your navel, at least. 

It was a strange match, this. Very 
lively, but with no ideas, and 
masses of fouls. But until Brian 
Laud nip’s comer finally made a 
Rieper goal in the 68th minute, I 
couldn’t help thinking of those 
slam-sJam-slam statistics on Sky 
Sports, which in this case would 
show Denmark's record thus: shots 
at goal, 106; shots on target, 0. 

“Argh!" was the regular cry from 
the crowd as yet another Danish 
shot went wide, or high, or no¬ 
where in particular. Meanwhile, in 
the first half (before they warmed 
up}, the Saudis kept sending long 
balls upfield where there was 
nobody to retrieve them — just 
Peter Sehmeichel, bemused but 
glad of something to keep his hands 
warm. 

Brian Laudrup was jolly 
watchable, as ever. All players are 
mute from the viewpoint of the 
stands, but Laudrup has an expres¬ 
sive New Testament suffer-in-si- 
lence quality that I admire. You can 
imagine him believing that least 
said, soonest mended; kind words 
butter no parsnips. Being awfully 
good at back-heeling, he literally 
adds a dimension to his game — 
and if I appear fixated, 1 am. 

In the first half, he performed an 
astonishing run at goal through 
four or five defenders — not 
gracefully s la Homing com me 
Ronaldo, but just kicking the ball 
into each opponent, and kicking it 
again, and again, until finally he 
got past. 

Waiting for England to take this 
World Cup stage has now become 
agonising. Everyone is getting the 
chance to show their stuff while our 
boys sit on their hands in Nantes. Is 
it always like this? Why can’t 
everybody play a match on (he first 
day, just to get their blood 
circulating? 

The more we see fabulous goals 
from the likes of Hadji, or Salas or 
Njanka, the more distant English 
football seems, and the weirder it is 
to hear Michael Owen described as 
the potential star of the tourna¬ 
ment Two more days we have like 
this, with the whole world saying 
"Michael Who?" 

____.____ _ _ _ _ _ r,i aT-*1 
LYNNE Truss A Denmark fan, sporting Viking headgear with Tricolour, shouts for his team in Lens yesterday 

WORLD CUP 
DIARY 

Romanians 
take shine 
to England 
IF ENGLAND’S players take 
the field in Toulouse on June 22 
and notice a sheen on the faces 
of their opponents, they should nor 
be too alarmed. It is only the 
Romania players taking advice 
from Lulian Bonea. football 
lover and renowned druid, who 
has a magic potion that he 
claims will assist Anghel 
lordanescu’s squad. 
Consisting of holy water, basil, 
olive oil and honey, it is smeared 
over the face before kick-off and 
accompanied by the sign of the 
cross three times. "I’ve advised 
them to annoinl their goal net as 
well," Bonea said, “which will 
prevent the opposition from 
scoring." England have been 
warned. 

Scotland supporters travelling 
to the game against Brazil were 
not impressed by the new 
Terminal 9 (hat caters specially for 
charter flights at Charles de 
Gaulle airport. On their return 
trip, the dispirited fans were 
herded into pen-like waiting areas 
and watched by menacing- 
looking men from the CRS. "All it 
needed was a collie dog to 
round us up.” one disgruntled 
travel courier said. 

General Abdulsalam 
Abubakar. Nigeria’s new military 
ruler, has given the country’s 
World Cup squad the fillip they 
needed before their group D 
match against Spain this 
afternoon. “You cannot afford 
to disappoint us because a dismal 
outing will farther depress the 
national mood," Abubakar said 
yesterday, a week after Gen 
Sani Abadha, the country's leader, 
had died suddenly. 
Presumably, he then told them in 
graphic detail of what would 
happen if they failed. 

Most volatile section of the 
betting market is that of leading 
goalscorer. Ladbrokes reports 
a massive gamble on Marcelo 
Salas, the Chile striker, after 
his two goals against Italy and 
have cut his odds from 50-1 to 
4-1. Fernando Morierues, of Spain, 
has attracted a bet of £500 a! 
40-1. while Michael Owen is 25-1. 
A William Hill punter has put 
£50,000 on Spain, at evens, to beat 
Nigeria today. 

■) 
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Dailly set 
for next 

exam at the 
top level 

From Kevin McCarra 

IN CONVENTIONAL class¬ 
rooms. education may be con¬ 
ducted in a caring fashion, bui 
football, with its rerrogade 
habits, still favours the school 
of hard knocks. Christian 
Dailly could display the 
bruises from the latest semi¬ 
nar. On Wednesday, the Der¬ 
by County player found that 
Brazil, for ail the gaiety of 
rheir style; have rough means 
of dealing with wing backs 
who attempt to outrun a 
defence. 

Many of Scotland’s squad 
will regard this tournament as 
the last great experience in 
their careers, bur the case of 
Dailly is different At 24, it 
matters to his country that he 
should be enhanced by the 
advenrure. He was the youn¬ 
gest member of the team in the 
World Cup's opening match. 

There had been little to 
prepare him for the test Of the 
previous ten caps collected by 
him, seven had been awarded 
in friendly games. Dailly was 
uncomfortably aware of the 
transition required on Wed¬ 
nesday. "There are different 
levels within football and the 
World Cup must be the high¬ 
est of all." he said. 

Dailly is certain to play 
against Norway at the Stade 
Lescure in Bordeaux on Tues¬ 
day and although he will 
probably be employed as a 
wing back there is a slight 
chance that he could return to 
his more familiar role in ine 
middle of the defence, where 
he would find himself faced b) 
Tore Andre Flo, the Chelsea 

forward- 
He said: “We expect a 

difficult game against Nop 
wav. It is rrue that they are 
powerful, but there is a Jot 
more ro them than jusnt that. 
Thev are good players M bo are 
capable of subtlety, as well. 
The good thing nowisthatvve 
jo have to beat them. All the 
.-omplicanons have been re¬ 
moved and (prefer thar. 

If Dailly really does see an 
«jvantage in the detailr by 
Brazil, be must have de e 
5ped a resilience (hat shay* 
us education in the ways oi a 
hush sport to be at an 
advanced stage. 

‘Arise, Sir Geoffrey’ at 
just the right moment 

Rob Hughes applauds the knighthood 

for England’s 1966 World Cup hero 

With timing that Eng¬ 
land must hope 
Alan Shearer, Mich¬ 

ael Owen et al discover after 
the weekend, Geoff Hurst was 
knighted in die Queen's Birth¬ 
day Honours yesterday. How 
popular, how remarkable, 
how exquisitely timed our 
Queen has bestowed the fifth 
footballing knighthood, and 
the third related to the sum¬ 
mer of 1966 ... 30 yeans ago 
when England won the World 
Cup at Wembley, the first and 
only time in history that we 
can claim to have finished 
what we started when we sent 
missionaries out into the 
world, more than a century 
ago. to teach so many nations 
how to play "our" game. 

Sir Geoff is a decent man: 
he would never have 
stooped to the antics 
that bespoii the sports 
pages and the front 
pages, with lamentable 
regularity. He could 
take a drink, though 
probably only one in 
the run-up to a match. 
He could hold a conversation, 
and hold his temper. He has 
shown, in his participation in 
a multi-ntillion-pounds insur¬ 
ance company, that there is 
more to the English footballer 
than a man whose brains 
begin at the toes and termi- 
nale at the knees. 

That was the description 
given to English players by 
Paul Breimer, the Bavarian 
full-back whose German team 
learned how to take the ball 
off us after we had our one 
great triumph, at Wembley 32 
summers ago. 

No one over the age of 40. 

and few children who have 
been subjected to the filmed 
images ever since, will need 
reminding thaf it was Hurst 
who scored the hat-trick in the 
final, or whose third and final 
goal evoked the eternal 
phrase from commentator 
Kenneth Wolstenholme: 
"They think it’s all over... it is 
now." 

“The timing is impeccable." 
Hurst said on the green sward 
of Wembley Stadium once 
again when his award was 
publicly acknowledged yester¬ 
day. “I hope the lads can 
emulate 1966, and this award. 

which is more than I ever 
expected in my wildest 
dreams, was to the achieve¬ 
ment of a great team, a great 
spirit" 

Hurst now 56 though, 
thanks to a well-spent youth 
not looking it is hardly the 
man to jump through hoops 
even when being tapped on 
the shoulder by the Head of 
State. He was, in action, an 
athlete rather than an intu¬ 
itively talented player, a prod¬ 
uct of West Ham United and 
of Ron Greenwood's scholas¬ 
tic leaching. 

Indeed, had Sir Alf Ram¬ 

sey. who like Sir Bobby 
Charlton, derived his knight¬ 
hood from the same triumph, 
been true to the real goal- 
scorer of the age, it could so 
easily have been this morn¬ 
ing: Arise, Sir James Greaves. 

Jimmy Greaves, a drinker 
who had come through his 
problems, would not be¬ 
grudge young Geoff a thing. It 
has been easier picking up a 
knighthood than gening his 
hands back on the old leather 
ball from the German who 
managed those three decades 
ago to make off with ft. But 
now (hat t6 is back in vogue, 

now that football cross¬ 
es more social barriers 
than ever was the case, 
the anointment of Sir 
Geoff has a significance 
beyond the simple be¬ 
stowing of the honour. 

For he is one of the 
three players who have 

been hired by the; Football 
Association to be roving am¬ 
bassadors for their round-the- 
world campaign to bring the 
World Cup home again in 
2006. It has a greater ring to 
the bidding when Sir Bobby 
Chariton and now Sir Geoff 
Hurst are leading the requests 
for votes. How long, one 
wonders, will it be before 
Gary Lineker, the third for¬ 
mer player, is elevated to the 
knighthood? 

Geoff HursL for being the 
right man at the right place in 
the right time, and as impor¬ 
tantly for conducting himself 
with dignity and humility 
ever since, now joins Sir Alf, 
Sir Bobby and those two older 
revered figures of the English 
game, Sir Stanley Matthews 
and Sir Tom Finney. The last 
had to waft almost a lifetime 
to be so honoured, but Finney 
never had the opportunity to 
be an ambassador for some¬ 
thing so dearly coveted In the 
land, or to be in the public eye 
at the moment when football 
has been raised above its 
station. This month, this 
weAend, the wishes of more 
people in the nation than 
possibly ever before are for 
someone to do as Hurst did all 
those years ago — time his act 
“impeccably". 

I » .'.‘I_— ’ ^ 

Hurst, with Bobby Moore, holds the World Cup aloft 

‘He was a product 
of Ron Greenwood’s 
scholastic teaching’ 

Sharpen your high speed skills on a new Ducati 916 or 748 

Superbite. The experience of pushing your riding skills to 

the limit round Cadwell Pari; (Lincolnshire). 

Brands Hatch (Kent) or Oulton Park 

(Cheshire) under the reassuring guidance 

of a top British road racer is something else. On 

one of these world famous bikes you're sure to go 

■ faster than you've ever been, but you'll 

be able to handle it So for the experience 

of a lifetime, call the Ducati Experience. 

■ DUCATIEXPERIENCE 9 PHONE 01507 343555 
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Prime batsman, wicketkeeper and now captain, Alec Stewart is thriving under a heavyjoad *i * 

Jack of all trades, master of England’s 

LEE 

Alec Stewart MBE has 
spent his career hear¬ 
ing people doubt his 
capabilities, and usu¬ 
ally proving them 

wrong, so the condescending reac¬ 
tion to his elevation caused him 
neither surprise nor affront His 
appointment as England captain 
was variously thought boring, 
belated, unadventurous and tem¬ 
porary. Most wished him well, but 
few expected great things. 

He cannot and must not be 
judged on one game, especially an 
unfinished one. but events at 
Edgbaston last week indicated 
that Stewart far from being some 
selectorial stooge, will approach 
the job with individualism and 
maybe even daring. It might not 
make him a successful captain, but 
it ought to make him a more 
interesting one than expected. 

Inheriting the position when not 
far short of his 35th birthday, 
when all in the dressing-room and 
beyond had long regarded him as 
a cheerleading lieutenant and 
when the suspicion persisted that 
he was considered the least worst 
option, did not add up to a ringing 
endorsement. He seemed more 
like a makeshift solution for die 
inconvenient short term, an atten¬ 
dant for the waiting room in which 
Ramprakash. Hussain and Adam 
Hollioake practised their lines. 

Stewart knew better than to con¬ 
tradict such supposition openly, 
for there was a degree of truth to it. 
Not for nothing, though, does he 
name his primary qualification as 
"being streetwise". The general 
perception of an eager patriot 
constantly taking on more than is 
good for him is true to a point, but 
Stewart is no fool. Like the 
wicketkeeping and the oscillating 
batting positions before it he 
accepted the captaincy with a keen 
awareness of what might happen 
to him and has begun ensuring 
that it does not 

“I didn’t lobby for the job. 
because that's not my way, but I 
had no doubts l would take if if 
asked," he said this week. And. 
despite the rain on his parade at 
Edgbaston. he imposed an unsus¬ 
pected style and assertiveness, 
ordering the hectic run-chase on 
Sunday afternoon. 

“I've really enjoyed it so far." he 
said. “When I weighed up the 

‘His greatest 

indiscretion is 

falling asleep 

and leaving the 

television on’ 

or ever.” He feds comfortable •*. 
leading from behind the stumps.*!- 
find it quite a good position." lie:* 
said. “You get to know the paceofy; M 

bowlers, what they are doing : 
with the bail and whether they are., 

tired.” • _ 
Stewarts father, Micky, fanner-. 

Yy the England team manager, is = ? 
hisrock."Hewaitedformetogotn ■' . 
him about the job, as he always '>• 
does." he said. “He was aB Ah’ m&r ; 
taking it, but told me I must be 
certain. ‘ If you’re not sure,' he sail, r-‘ 
‘don’t do it.’ That’s the way we’ve 
always been. He'S a mate as weft-V 
as a dad and I ask him things that 
other people perhaps wouldn't ask' 
their father." -. .v; V 

As a captain, however, Stewart ^ '__.* 
must take his own decisions mr ■ 
such matters as the toss. “1 would : :J' 
have bowled first at Edgbaston. ' r/. 
but t made certain l spoke to the ^ 
boys before and talked positively f 
about our batting, so that k_ . _ 
wouldn’t seem die end of the world 
if Host it" T He would also have 

enforced the follow-: 
on had it been 
available, and he-~ 
would have de¬ 

clared immediately on Monday if : 
it had not rained — “though at * 
10.45 not 10 JO, just to give mem a . 
bit less time to prepare”. He even . 
tried to delay the abandonment 
because he was keen for a brief., 
session of play to undermine ' 
South Africa’s confidence one - 
more time. He grins at the1 
thought, for there is a tough, con¬ 
frontational streak within ram that 
has a healthy disrespect for all 
opposition. ■ 

Stewart like most of his players, 
loves vocal support. He says he 
was unaware of die crowd trouble 
that, saw upwards of 60 people 
ejected last Saturday, but he was. 
very aware of the uplifting nose. 
"Last year at Edgbaston it got 
Albers and me going, so we - 
finished off Australia on the Sun¬ 
day night when it hadn’t even been - 
in our heads," he said. 

At Lord's last year, Roger 
Knight the MCC secretary, made 
a solemn and somewhat party- 
pooping speech over the public: 
address before play, reminding the;--! 
crowd how to behave. Stewart is 
anxious that his former captain at 
Surrey should not-repeat the perf¬ 
ormance before the second Tea 
next week. “I’ve spoken to Km'ghty 
and said I looked forward to seeing 
him at Lord's but not to hearing 
him," he said. “I said I wanted it to 
go back to how Lord's normally is. 
Crowds must be respectful and 
nobody wants drunks or brawling, 
but I’m all for making sure the 
opposition know they are playing 
England and that we are at home.’’ 

Boring, unadventurous, temporary... Stewart's appointment raised eyebrows elsewhere, but he has remained focused on the task ahead. Photograph: Hugh Roudedge 

cricket side of being captain, the 
extra duties didn’t worry me. I 
knew I would be keeping wicket, 
so I would have two jobs already. 
Silly as it sounds, to add one more 
was neither here nor there. As for 
the other side. 1 had no illusions. If 
the England team loses, it's the 
captain who cops the Oak. just like 
die England football manager. 

“I’ve always been able to cope 
with good and bad press — one 
time I’ve not been good enough to 
play for England, the next time I ve 
been the best player in the world. 1 
take it all with apinch of salt This 
week, the press has been good, but 
it wont always be that way 

Always, for the Stewart captain¬ 
cy, may be a fleeting few months, 
but do not be surprised if he 
outlasts all forecasts. He has 
started with certain inbuilt advan¬ 
tages, of which his off-field image 
is paramount The thought of 
Stewart befog snapped by the pre¬ 
dawn paparazzi, drink in one 
hand, blonde in the other, cigarette 
in mouth and eyes unfocused, is 
laughable. A devoted family man 
with a wife, son and daughter, he 

hardly ■ (ouches alcohol, hates 
smoking and likes to be in bed 
before 10pm, where his greatest 
indiscretion is regularly falling 
asleep with the television chi. 

His second, and related, asset is 
his popularity with the tabloid 
media, to which Michael Atherton 
exhibited undisguised disdain. 
Atherton had the ability to reveal 
more in a few sentences than Stew¬ 
art does in a thousand words, but 
usually he was disinclined. Slew- 
art obligingly fills the gaps be¬ 
tween quote marks, even if, by his 
own cheerful admission, “it's al¬ 
ways the same old stuff". He is 
also a rarity among modem 
sportsmen in that he admits to 
reading the papers. 

This distinction, it now tran¬ 
spires. will be evident in their 
styles of captaincy. Atherton ad¬ 
dressed his players formally only 
when he felt h necessary; Stewart 
will speak when he thinks it 
helpful, which means far more 

often. At Edgbaston. he gave a 
team talk four mornings out of 
five. “That will be how I go on 
doing it." he said. “I want the boys 
to know my way of thinking." 

Atherton's on-field demeanour 
tended to be inscrutable, even 
lugubrious; shouting and dapping 
was anathema to hum. Stewart is 
unashamedly more animated. He 
likes a noisy, tactile team. 

moment of Atherton’s century last 
Thursday. “I’m glad 1 was out 
there with him," Stewart said. 
“He's a very popular fellow and 
everyone realised what he’d been 
through. The dressing-room was a 
happy place that night" 

It was not such a happy place 
the next evening, when Darren 
Gough returned from hospital 
with confirmation of a broken Stewart said: “I don’t 

think that has changed 
with being captain, 
though you’d have to 
check the stump mike, 1 

have been the same as usual and I 
do fed the encouragement factor is 
important" It was important to 
Stewart himself two years ago. 
when he was left out by England 
after a dismal winter. Athertons 
support sustained him then and he 
has not forgotten it so there was 
much that passed unspoken be¬ 
tween the pair as they shared the 

finger. “He was crying his eyes out 
and I don’t blame him," Stewart 
sard. “He’d waited 12 months, just 
to have it all taken away. It was a 
huge downer." 

Early the next morning, in 
wintry damp. Stewart gathered his 
tracksuited charges around him 
on the outfield of a near-empty 
ground. Team-talk time again. “1 
needed to say something, even if it 
seemed obvious. I told them we 
still had enough good bowlers to 
bowl them out but it meant that 
people had to take extra responsi¬ 
bility, which is what this game is 

‘To add one more job was neither here nor there’ 

all about.” Certainly for Stewart it 
is. He has taken on endless res¬ 
ponsibilities, it seems, and thrived. 
Oddly, the Edgbaston Test of two 
Junes ago was the last match he 
missed. Since then, in 23 consecu¬ 
tive Tests, batting in a multitude of 
positions — sometimes keeping 
wicket, sometimes not — he has 
scored 1,827 runs at an average of 
more than 48. 

There were times when his runs 
defied his mind, for both his wife. 
Lynn, and his mother, Sheila, 
suffered brain-related Alnesses 
during 1996. He never spoke of it 
around the team, dogged in his 
determination to “keep work and 
private life separate". He1 pursues 
that course still, aided by having a 
wife with no love for cricket, and 
believes it is essential to sanity m 
his new post 

He will allow for no distractions. 
Asked if his missed stumping, last 
Saturday, could be put down to 
preoccupation with tactics, he 
would have none of it “1 missed 
the ball, simple as that." he said. “I 
won't use the excuse about the 
captaincy being a distraction, now 

Croft and Ealham can rest secure 
A YEAR ago, England gave an 
unusual vote of confidence to 
the players who had just 
beaten Australia at Edgbaston 
in the first Test by naming 
them all for the next match at 
Lord's, without so much as a 
selection meeting. Apart from 
identifying a replacement for 
the luckless Darren Gough, 
the same course will be fol¬ 
lowed this weekend, though 
memory will insure against 
any attendant complacency. 

Australia brought their 
bruised egos to Lord's and 
bowled England out for 77. 
Bur for bad weather, they 
would almost certainly have 
won. The next three games did 
go their way. exposing the 
English euphoria of early June 
as so much hot air. 

This year. England do not 

By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

even have the benefit of a lead 
in the series as they approach 
a venue that so often brings 
their undoing. South Africa 
were outplayed in 
Birmingham and might well 
have lost, given a fine last day. 
but they will know they can 
hardly play as badly again. 

“They will raise their game 
and come back at us hard." 
David Graveney, the England 
chairman of selectors, predict¬ 
ed yesterday. “We know to our 
cost (hat Lord’s has always 
acted as an inspiration to 
visiting teams and we have to 
be aware of what happened 
last year, without being undu¬ 
ly pessimistic” 

The inspirational factor cer¬ 
tainly applied in 1994. when 

CHEANEY 

the first South Africa team to 
visit England in 29 years 
began their series at Lord's 
and won by foe small matter 
of 356 runs. England were 
dismissed for ISO fold 99 and, 
to make matters worse, the 
game spawned foe din-in¬ 
pocket furore that almost 
drove Michael Atherton to 
resign the captaincy. 

Four years on. and back in 
foe ranks. Atherton's mood 
and performance at Edgbas- 
ton were those of a man who 
has just had gag and shackles 
removed. Alec Stewart, foe 
new captain, described foe 
contribution of his predeces¬ 
sor in glowing terms. “He was 
brilliant, quite one of foe boys 
again in a really jovial way." 

Atherton batted masterfully 
in the lira innings and self¬ 
lessly in the second, his re¬ 
sponse indicative of a positive 
team mood engendered by 
Stewart but nothing more 
than early encouragement 

should be read into this, at 
least until the annual exami¬ 
nation at Lord’s has been 
undergone. 

Gravency is not planning a 
full-scale selection meeting — 
“1 speak to Graham Gooch 
and Mike Gatting almost 
every day, anyway" — because 
there is little for the panel to 
debate. Even those who 
underperformed at Edgbas- 
um. such as Mark Ealham 
and Robert Croft, will certain¬ 
ly not be summarily discarded 
in foe fickle fashion that once 
caused such insecurity. 

Ealham was obliged to act 
as third seamer in the first 
Test and he is demonstrably 
underqualified for that role. 
His baiting also misfired but 
there was mitigation for his 
second-innings failure, at 
least in that he was one of 
several who threw away their 
wickets in the hectic pursuit of 
quick runs. 

Some time this summer. 
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Giddins. who is bowling well for Warwickshire, may 
find a place in the England party for the Lord's Test 

perhaps quite soon. Ben 
Hollioake will have his form 
and frame of mind suitable to 
set before a Test-match audi¬ 
ence. Until then, Ealham will 
remain part of the squad, 
though whether he plays ar 
Lord’s will depend on the look 
of the pitch. 

Croft suffered a swift and 
visible loss of confidence dur¬ 
ing Saturday’s cricket at 
Edgbaston. He had bowled 
with skill and variety early on 
bui nothing went his way; 
thereafter, in his delivery and 
his expressions, he was a man 
who believed the fates would 
prevent him taking a wicker. 

Gravcney has spent some 
rime with him this week and 
has no doubts about his 
ability. It is a worry that Croft 
also had a poor championship 
match at Lord's, a fortnight 
ago, but his position is all foe 
more secure for the setback 
suffered by lan Salisbury. 

A groin injury that wors¬ 
ened from a strain to a fear 
during the Benson and 
Hedges Cup semi-finals 
means Salisbury cannot be 
considered for Lord’s. Far 
more importantly, he is un¬ 
likely to recover in time for the 
third Test at Old Trafford, 
where the likely pitch condi¬ 
tions will almost certainly 
persuade England to indude 
two spin bowlers. 

There is better news of 
Gough. Graveney is “reason¬ 
ably confident" that his bro¬ 
ken finger will keep him out of 
only the next Test and that he 
will be fit for Old Trafford. 
His place is likely to go to 
Dean Headley, though ano¬ 
ther fast bowler—either Chris 
Silverwood or the uncapped 
Ed Giddins — will also be 
named in the Xtl. 

Likely squad: Atherton. 
Butcher, Hussain. Stewart, 
Thorpe, Ramprakash, Eal¬ 
ham, Cork. Croft. Headley. 
Fraser, Silverwood. 

Grubby assembly ensures 
that it’s just not cricket 

It is confession time. Last 
week, disturbed by foe 
behaviour of the Test 

crowd at Edgbaston. which a1 
times resembled a festival of 
filth. I committed an act of 
gross decency in the Rea Bank 
Stand. In the interests of 
civilised life, somebody had 
to. 

Picking my way through 
foe general tat pausing only 
to wonder why so many 
young Englishmen want to 
appear as stupid as possible. I 
took a pew. I recalled with 
pleasure and sadness foe first 
time I had sat there at a Test 
match, as a 14-year-oki school¬ 
boy in 1973. 

Pleasure, because going toa 
Test match in those days was 
a case of catching “the joy as it 
flies". Sadness* because it was 
hard to spot a boy of 14 who 
seemed to be enjoying a 
similar experience. 

Edgbaston was awash with 
social inadequates bawling, 
brawling, caterwauling; slat¬ 
ing. baiting, hating. The Rea 
Bank Stand was a cave of 
sullen youths, for whom inso¬ 
lence, ugliness and selfishness 
are basic fads of life. 

"In the name of England," l 
wanted to say, “the England 
that you lot harp on about and 
know nothing of. and of 
cricket about which you 
know even less. I puree this 
grubby assembly." Many in 
foal stand struggle to master 
everyday speech, so a rococo 
flourish would have floored 
them. Nevertheless, by think¬ 
ing those thoughts; I willed a 
silent act of purgation. 

In the kulturkampf 
between “traditional" values 
and whatever happens to be 
foe passing fancy. Test 
grounds have become foe new 
battlefields. To some, the pea¬ 
cock parades of fancy dressers 

MICHAEL HENDERSON 

sm 

‘■v i. 

are a form of patriotism. To 
others, it is just another way of 
showing off. 

As they are showing off, 
however, these people are 
putting off thousands of oth¬ 
ers. Who in their rieht minrf ers. Who in their right mind 
wants to sit next to a man 
kitted out as a rabbit, whose 
uuerest extends no farther 
than joining in whatever song 
is going round and gorging 
himself on ale? 

It is time that cricket 
addressed this problem 
because, if it carries cm 
unchecked, no decent person 
will be prepared to share 
grounds with foe sort of 

that stunk out 
Birmingham. Dennis Amiss, 
the Warwickshire chief execu¬ 
tive. has promised to “investi¬ 
gate” He could have done all 
foe investigating he needed to 
do m the time it takes to bowl 
an over by observing foe 
endless procession of half¬ 
wits. You cant blame him for 
railing to grasp what is gome 
on. He played in a more 
innocent age. 

Those odd folk who grew 
up loving Test cricket fof foe 

unrowdy spectacle that it used 
to be cannot help but remem- 
Jw the comradeship, particu¬ 
larly m foe old Tavern at 

Lord’s. There used to be a 
West Indian chap, called Ron 
Griffiths. I think, who went, 
everywhere and entertained^ 
whole swaths of foe crowd T 
with his vivid public commen¬ 
taries on foe game. 

Ah yes. the game. Every¬ 
thing stemmed from what 
was happening on the field. It 
was what you read about in 
the morning papers, talked . 
about on the way to the 
ground and shared with oth¬ 
ers when you got there It 
made for an informed audi¬ 
ence, free of the ignorance and 
reflexive bigotry that ha* : 
infected today’s mob. 

Short of introducing some 
sort of test whereby people ' 
are grilled on trfd^ng mat¬ 
ters by a “Health Commis- j 
sion" that has the power to 
confiscate the tickets of afl 
who fan. there is no foolproof -j 
plan. But we can make a start X 
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F irst, as Eddie Barlow 
made plain the other 
day on Test Match Spe¬ 

cial, foe ground authorities 
can ahvays refuse adrmssoo- 
Next, if anybody interferes 
with public enjoyment they 
must be booted out However 
much cricket needs friends, it 
has no need of the oiks who 
spoilt the show at Edgbastoh-, 
For far too long television and - 
radio has encouraged them to 
think they are exotic ties’ 
hires, beyond censure. They. 
must now be banished to 
Outer Siberia. 

If the yobbo element. is . 
uncertain bow to mix strong £ 
drink with fellowship. $$ 
should come to LoraS tins WUK, IU LAX1U* 

week, where cricket-lovers o* 
ail stripes will be taking wine 
each day on the Memorial 
Gardens and swapping amus¬ 
ing tales. We shall not be 
singing. 

-/ Hi. 

MpteJhi*\s_Ci 



it s ju-i not i- 

?y\ c>4> j jSi& 
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«, Resilient 
Surrey 

suppress 
Essex 
By Jack Bailey 

CHELMSFORD (second dav 
offour): Essex, with four first- 
innings wickets in hand. are 

253 runs behind Surrey 

AFTER a truncated first day 
in which Essex rocked the 
championship leaden back 
on their heels, play yesterday 
gave more than an inkling of 
why Surrey rule the roost and 

i languish. Surrey began 
■4 the day in poor shape: four 

down for J27. with only 
Alistair Brown and the two 
Hollioakes of the recognised 
batsmen remaining. 

At 199 for six, their recovery 
was incomplete. Both Hollt- 
oakes had gone. Adam after 
reaching a half-century from 
90 balls. Ben having faced 
only one ball before attempt¬ 
ing a mid-innings stroke. This 
left Brown and the tail. But 
what a tail. 

Facing some indisdplined 
; Essex bowling, the last four 
; wickets added 174 runs. 
! Brown's 79 was a controlled 
* innings before Jonathan Bat- 
■ ty and Mushtaq Saqlain add¬ 

ed 63 in a rip-roaring finale; 
1»; Batly well organised, stroking 

the ball around. Saq Iain’s 
ferocity bringing him 45 front 
a mere 40 balls and reducing 
poor old Essex to a sham¬ 
bles. 

Nor did Essex fare much 
better when their turn came to 
bat Hussain threatened, 
briefly, and Stuart Law did 
his best to hold things togeth¬ 
er. But Ben Hollioake bowled 
with more pace and accuracy 
than anyone else aft day and 
his removal of H ussain. Irani, 
and Stuart Law for ten runs in 
24 balls, put Essex in an even 
more parlous state. Two of the 
five wickets to have fallen by 
then enabled Alec Stewart to 
celebrate his MBE with fine 
catches in the slips. 

A brief glance at the Essex 
bowling figures confirmed 

h that only Ilott and the two 
^ spinners. Grayson and Such, 

escaped a severe mauling. 
Jamie Grove, the 18-year-old 
debutant is distinctly sharp, 
and he has a good flowing 
action, but Brown and Adam 
Hollioake did not spare him 
before he took his initial first- 
dass wicket that of Adam 
Hollioake, caught from a 
slash to deep third man. The 
wickets of brother Ben. 
caught from a leading edge, 
and later of Martin Bicknell. 
who played on. were also 
tinged with good fortune, but 
it was a useful debut 

South Africans rest Test bowlers for last match before Lord’s 

Cronje. South Africa’s captain, turns away as Mark Newell, the Sussex batsman, crashes the ball towards him at Arundel yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

ARUNDEL first day of three: 
Sussex won toss): Sussex have 
scored 252 for five wickets 
against the South Africans 

SO MUCH for South Africa’s 
plan to give their fast bowlers. 
Allan Donald and Shaun 
Pbtlock. a good workout be¬ 
fore the second Test at Lord’s 
next week. They were so 
wayward in the opening skir¬ 
mish at Edgbaston that their 
captain, Hansie Cronje. said 
afterwards that instead of 
resting between Tests, they 
would" have to play in this 
game. 

So where were they yester¬ 
day? They were in the nets at 
Hove, practising under their 
bowling coach. Come van 
Zyl. 'They are running in and 
bowling at targets rather dif¬ 
ferent from the ones they were 
aiming for at Edgbaston." the 
team coach. Bob Woolmer 
explained. 

Times have obviously 
changed since Sir Alec Bedser. 
used to say that the only way 
to get fit for bowling was by 
bowling in a match. "We took 

Bold Adams provides 
lift to sluggish tempo 

a conscious derision that prac¬ 
tising in technical situations 
with other people involved 
was better than practising in 
the middle." Woolmer. very 
much the modem coach, said. 

“Sometimes it is better for 
bowlers to try to get their 
rhythm right in an environ¬ 
ment where they are not 
under pressure to get wickets. 
And. in any case, ihe condi¬ 
tions at Arundel are a bit 
different from what we will 
get at Lord’s. Tune will tell if 
we are right." 

He was right about the 
conditions anyway. The pitch 
was so slow that Pollock and 
Donald would not have rel¬ 
ished bowling on it. although 
the alternative did not seem to 

By Pat Gibson 

be doing them much good, 
either. When they practised in 
the middle at lunchtime. Don¬ 
ald was still so wild that one 
delivery evaded Van Zyl's 
baseball glove and strode an 
elderly spectator sitting in the 
crowd just above the eye. 
Fortunately, he was none the 
worse after treatment from an 
ambulanceman. 

With Klusener and Adams 
resting as .well, the South 
African attack was in the 
hands of the back-up bowlers. 
Elworthy. Hayward and 
Nrini and a thin time they had 
of it for the most part against 
the early Sussex batsmen who 
did not find the pitch any 

more conducive to stroke 
play.There was not a run from 
the bat for nine overs and 
Peirce had managed just two 
scoring strokes, a single and a 
four, both tickled to fine leg. 
off 43 deliveries when he 
looked for his first runs in 
front of the wicket and edged 
EJ worthy to second slip. 

ft took Khan 20 overs and 
90 minutes to get into double 
figures and though he and 
Mark Newell went on to add 
96 for the second wicket, it 
took them 38 overs against 
some spirited bowling from 
Ntini and Hayward, who did 
their best to flog some life out 
of the pitch. 

Khan had just reached 50 
off 147 balls in almost 3h 
when he tried to cut a short 
ball from Ntini and was 
superbly taken at gully by 
McMillan in those bucket-like 
hands, whereupon Chris Ad¬ 
ams. with something to prove 
after his failures in the Texaco 
Trophy matches, at last lifted 
the entertainment level. 

Sussex, not swayed by the 
£11.000 on offer for beating 
the tourists in these Vodafone 
Challenge matches, had not 
done the sizeable crowd any 
favours either by leaving out 
their two young fast bowlers. 
KirtJey and Lewry, as well as 
their overseas player. Bevaa 
But Adams gave them some¬ 
thing to cheer by hitting 41 off 

46 balls with a six and six 
fours. 

Mark Newell helped him 
put on 46 in 14 overs before he 
hit a full toss from Symcox to 
mid-wicket and Adams was 
going well when over ambi¬ 
tion got the better of him. not 
for the first time, and he was 
bowled driving across a full 
length ball from Hayward. 

At least he had given the 
innings some momentum and 
Carpenter and Keith Newell 
kept it going by putting on 60 
in 15 overs for the fifth wicket 
before Carpenter was leg- 
before to Elworthy. Keith 
Newell was then forced to 
retire hurt after being hit on 
the hand by Hayward leaving 
Rao and Edwards to see out a 
day which had offered few 
dues to the South Africans’ 
intentions for Lord's. 

Always assuming they get 
there. Their coach, more used 
to canying a certain football 
team and with the distinctive 
registration' number M3 UFC 
had already been vandalised 
at Leeds and yesterday its 
tyres were slashed. 

Ealham gets scent of revenge 
KENT played at Grace Road 
yesterday for the first time 
since a nightmarish defeat in 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter-final last month that 
may prove to have been the 
point at which their season 
diverted onto the path to ruin. 

They had vowed to chase 
every trophy going but from 
that dav their form collapsed, 
with Surrey and Sussex subse¬ 
quently trouncing them in the 
championship. 

They must have returned 
with trepidation but could not 
have asked for sweeter initial 
revenge after the first-day 
washout They won the right 
to bowl first on a pitch full of 
first-hour juice — they lost an 
equally important toss before 
the quarter-final — and 

By Simon Wilde 

proceeded to put the ball in the 
right spot throughout an in¬ 
nings that was not as a 
consequence, very productive. 
Even McCague found a 
rhythm. 

Leicestershire crawled to 
103 all out — their lowest 
championship total for 13 
months — which was consid¬ 
erably fewer than Kent them¬ 
selves managed three weeks 
ago. 

Ealham. with 58 wicketless 
championship overs to his 
name, took a wicket in his first 
over and finished with five in 
all at a cost of 23 runs from 
1S.4 overs, his first five-wicket 
haul for almost two years. He 
was one of the few who had 

performed respectably in the 
cup-tie. 

Leicestershire did not bat 
well. Wells. Maddy and Smith 
ail fell to a seaming new ball, 
and things might have been 
different had Sutcliffe not been 
run out in Simmons’s urgent 
search for a first run — 
Headley made a direct hit 
from cover — but there were 
also some poor strokes. 
Ealham had every reason to 
smile as he walked off. 

But subsequent events con¬ 
firmed impressions that, as 
un glamorous over-achievers, 
Leicestershire may yet be a 
match for Kent's glamorous 
under-achievers. Fulton and 
Key gave their side a bright 

start but, once Lewis struck 
twice in his second over, 
Kent's baiting took on its 
familiar angst-ridden appear¬ 
ance. Hooper edged MulJaily 
into the slips, where Simmons 
held a fine catch. Wells drilled 
him into mid-wicket’s midriff. 

By the last session — which 
began at the exceptionally late 
time of 5.40pm because of the 
experimental noon start and 
slow over-rate — neither of 
which was warmly received 
by the Leicester public — the 
match had descended into a 
grim struggle for supremacy. 

Kent marginally held the 
upper hand, thanks to the 
defiance of Fulton, who per¬ 
haps significantly did not play 
in the earlier game. He was 
easily the day’s top scorer. 

Giddins completes Durham late show 
ten-wicket haul fails to delight 

By John Thicknesse By Ivo Tennant 

SPEED new ball 
iree wickets for 15 
Ed Giddins eamt 
lire what could 
patch-winning ad- 
yesterday at the 
ound. where only a 
J punishing innings 
Aileyne. their cap- 
,r Gloucestershire 

as even less in the 
Ip the bowlers than 
on Thursday but 

ne and Man Win- 
gone most of the 

lairing the damage 
Giddins by adding 

lure of Gloucester- 
er middle-order to 
i led to four wickets 
red in an hour, all 
Warwickshire's oft 
ft-armer. 
was full value tor 

. Ir helped him that 
lire's last four wick- 
ie restart at 127 for 
jO, enabling him to 
bins into his five 
•e lunch. He burst 
loucesiershire's top 

a combination of 
nd pace not often 
an Englishman in 

ket. 
ershtres baiting » 
> weakest in the 

country, only Aileyne haring a 
career average above 30. But 
Giddins’s spell was neverthe¬ 
less an impressive example of 
controlled and rigorous ag¬ 
gression. Except when in an 
irtempi to squeeze in an extra 
over he laughably produced a 
wide off a short run. he hit the 
crease fast and perfectly bal¬ 
anced every ball. Macmillan 
was leg-before, Hancock 
caueht at second slip, and 
Wright bowled without offer¬ 
ing a stroke. 

Three spells laier. after tea, 
Giddins had Lewis caught at 
die wicker to complete his 
second match haul of ten 
wickets, the first being for 
Sussex in 1995. 

When Warwickshire hatted 
in the morning. Walsh de¬ 
servedly transformed Thurs¬ 
day's misleading two for 70 
into six for 8S. but no; .' .■;ore 
Welch and Smith b ;:fly 
forced him out of th.- .•.'•.ck 
with a hard-hitting .:gh:h- 
wicket stand of 53. the ." chest 
of the innings. 
□ Gloucestershire have 
awarded a count} cap to Tim 
Hancock, their opening bats¬ 
man and occasional .-earn 
bowler, who joined the staff in 
1991 and has made 101 first- 
class appearances. 

PLAY began shortly before 
lunch, tea was taken at two 
minutes to six and in the 
chilly evening it rained. So 
much forthe marketing men's 
vision of county champion¬ 
ship cricket at Chester-le- 
Street this week. In the play 
that was possible yesterday, 
Durham, who are looking to 
achieve their third victory in 
succession, batted as if intent 
on gaining a considerable 
first innings lead over 
Northamptonshire. 

Even at this time of year, 
the idea of starting at 1230pm 
and finishing at 8pm is far 
from foolproof. On each of the 
first two days, bad light has 
affected the final session, the 
players going off for an hour 
at 630pm yesterday- On 
Thursday. Durham did dou¬ 
ble their attendance when 
spectators were let in for free 
at four o'clock — but then 
there were no more than 100 
people there anyway. 

A few more than that ap¬ 
peared after tea yesterday, but 
hardly sufficient for the 
change in hours to be worth¬ 
while. it was also cold and the 
cricket was not of the kind to 
enthral the casual spectator. 11 
was absorbing For its attrition 
on a pitch on which batsmen 

of all abilities struggled to 
force the ball away. 

Northamptonshire's re¬ 
maining four wickets added 
43 in the morning. They did 
not bat especially welL but 
credit to Wood, the medium 
pacer, who. having taken II 
championship wickets last 
season, shed some weight in 
the gym during the winter, cut 
down his speed and concen¬ 
trated on hying to make the 
ball swing. 

He took five wickets in an 
innings for the first time for 
four years when he had Rose 
caught at mid-off and Follett 
held at the wicket before 
lunch. 

Malcolm, by contrast, 
bowled fast and no less accu¬ 
rately in from of Graham 
Gooch, who doubles as Dur¬ 
ham batting coach and Eng¬ 
land selector. 

Gough was soon taken in 
the gully and there were 
wickets, too. for Rose and 
Follett, a medium pacer play¬ 
ing in only his second champ¬ 
ionship match, before Boon 
began to collect runs with his 
customaiy watchfulness. He 
and CoUingwood coped with 
the pace of Malcolm as well as 
the off spin of Graeme 
Swann. 

YESTERDAY S SCOREBOARDS 

Vodafone Challenge Series 
Sussex v South Africans 

ARUNDEL (IrtS dtay of three; Susan non 
toast: Sussex haw scared 2S2 for five 
wg*Bts against the South AJhc&e 

SUSSEX: flra Innings 
MT E Perce c McMAan b Bwonty-5 
IN GKhrei c McMflan b Ntiri ..SO 
M NewreH c Rhodesb Symcox..48 
•CJ Adams UHareenJ..41 
J R Carpenter tow b Ehronhy..29 
K NcMdil retired hurt..37 
A D Edwards not out -4 
RK Rao not out..—1 
Extras (b 4. to 7, nb 26}...37 
Total (5 vitas, 91 ovara)_252 
tS Hurrphries. P W Jerve and M R Strong 
tobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-22, 2-1 ia 3-129. 
4-175. 5-235. 
BOWUNG: Swarthy 22-10-54-?, Hayward 
206-0-1: N tkx 15-2-45-1. McM*an 12-4- 
26-0; Symxtt 17-4-43-1; CuHnarv 60-3041 
SOUTH AFRICANS: A M Bacher. G 
Kirsten, D J Cu&ran, B M McMHlan, *W J 
Cnrye, j N Rhodes, fM V Boucher, p L 
Symcox, M Hayward, S Qwarthy. M Ntmi 
Umpires. H D Brd and J F Stogie 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Durham v 
Northamptonshire 

FWEnSBX (second dey of tour). Durham, 
with seven Grst-^mngs McMO in hand, are 
14 runs beWho NotHantplonshite 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rrei Innings 
RJWaranbwbWoad......... 1 
AJ Swam c Speight bHarmcson .. .. .30 
M B Low b Bens ..— ..6 
R J Bailey b Wood..10 
KM Quran D Wood.8 
A L Penberthy c Speak b Batts . . 20 
tD Ripley towb Foster ............ .9 
G P Swann c Spenm b Bens . ... 31 
D Foiled c b Wbod.7 
FA Rose cBMtsb Wood.12 
D E Maicokn km out..2 
Extras {bl.b&w 10, nblOJ _ ..27 

Total (832 overs)-163 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-1, 2-8. 3-55. 4-59. 
569 561. 7-123.8-148.9-180 
BOWLING Bern 22-7-33-3. Wood 19.2-3- 
52-5: Harmfaon 162-49-1: Power 4-017-1: 
PhlSps 2-1-56 

DURHAM: F*sr Innings 
J J B Lewis c Curran b Rose.39 
M A Gough c sub b Malcolm.. 9 
NJ Speak c Ripley bFaten ...31 
•DC Boon not Ota- .  32 
P D CoBngmiod no! txfl ... 23 
Exnaa(b7,nb0)......—.. IS 
Total (3 wkta, 52 amts)-148 
tM P SpeWtt, M J Foster. N C PhBips. M M 
Beta, J Wfeod and S J Hanrason to bm. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 268. 3-117. 
BOWUNG Malcolm 11-646-1. Rose 11-2- 
36-1. Foten 13-3-37-1; Cretan 5-0-1B-0: 
Penoentiy 7-i-1(H). G P Swarm 5-2-14-0 
Bonus ports; Durham * Northampton- 
shtel 
UmptBK J W Holdar and N T Ptews 

Essex v Surrey 
CHELMSFORD (second day at four} 
Essex, wflh four firsMmtoas wfctete * 
tana, ae 253 ruts behind Surrey 

SURREY: FtaJ Innings 
M A Bucher b Got) ... ... - 1 
J D RucStto ts D R law . . . ..25 
A J Stewart tow b Hotl — - .. . 20 
O P Thorpe b D R Law_- -...14 
A 0 fimiwi S>w b HoO- ...79 
'AJHofetotec ban b (tore.59 
BChotaateCSutflb... 2 
fJN Batty c Grayson D toll.53 
A J Tutor c Robtoson b Grayson . .17 
MPBttnellbGroi*.13 
Saqlain MuSttaq not out.45 
Extras (b 4. b 20. w 6, rb ifi) ._46 

Total (876 were)-373 
FALL OF WICKETS1) -5, 2-35.65B. 4-S6.6 
197.6-199, 7-24B, 8-288.9-310 
BOWUNG- Grove 14-1-74-3: ton 215-3- 
64-4; D R Law 17-1-91-2: Irani 15-2-72-0. 
Greyson 11-330-1. Such 9-0-184 

ESSEX: Flret Innings 
D D XTottnson c Stewart b ftcknel .23 
A P Greyson c Saqlain Mushtaq b Tudor 8 
*N Hussain C Brown b B C HdfcoeKe . 25 
SGLawcBateUfebBCHoftoate.31 
R C Irani c Stewart b B CHolSoete .0 
S D Peters not am..7 
ffl J Roans bw b Saqtam Mushtaq .. .. 1 
D RLaw rwtout ......9 
Extras (bl. to l.wZnb 12).^ 
Total (8 wkta. 41 oven)_120 
M C nan. P M Such and J 0 Grove id tat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-48, 3-84. *86. 
5-99.6-102. 
BOWLWG: Bcknefl 11-4-33-1. Tudor 8-1- 
37-1: B C Holfloate 10-2-21-3 Saqlain 
Mushtaq 11-3-28-1. Bucher 1-0-1-0. 
Bores points: Essex. < Surrey 6 
Umpires: M J Kachan and B Leartoeawr 

Glamorgan v 
Worcestershire 

CARDIFF (second d$y ot four)-Glamorgan, 
with ana flrsi-lnrxnps wlckal r> hand, are 15 
tuns ahead at Worcesttrstm 

WORCESTERSHIRE' Flrat Jnrenps 
V S Sotertd tow b Waqpr.1 
A Hateez c Shaw b Watfan . 42 
G A Hick cPmeQb Thomas. 13 
G R Haynes C Shaw b Waqar.3 
'T M Woody c Shew b Thomas .0 
D A Lratheioafe Ibw b Bucher.30 
tSJ Rhodes notout.104 
S R Lampffl tow b Thomas.6 
RKBinfpvorthpThomas .... 6 
P J Newport c Butcher b Thomas .58 
A Sheryar c Bucher b Watfun.0 
Extras (to a w 2. nD 2) . 12 
Total (94.4 overs)-273 
FALL OF WICKETS1 1-2. 2-43. 3-54, 4-59. 
503,6-120. 7-141. 8-155.9-26B 
BOWUNG Waqar Younts 151-5-36-2: 
Waftjn 25.4-tM8-2 Thomas 27-4-S2-5. 
Cron ) 5-3-430; Buchw 8-1-37-1; Dale 
35-0-9-0. 

GLAMORGAN: Fret Irrtogs 
S P James b Haynes .. . 43 
tA D Shaw cSoartdb Moody .„ ...34, 
A Dale c sub 0 Haynes ..8 
•M P Maynard id** o Haynes . .. .... 8 
PACausycsubbMoody 0 
M J Powol tow b Newport___ ..40 
G P Butcher c H>ck 0 Haynes . . ... ..9 
ROB Craft c Hot b Itqgwonh ... 35 
S D Thomas not oul .. . 69 
Waqar Younts c Hafeas b Hayrwa . . .4 
Extras(b8.ID IS.nb 15) ...  38 
Total (9 wktt, 903 orere)-288 

SLWaBontetat 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-66. 2 82. 3-105. 4- 
108. 5-110.6-150. 7-169.8-269.9-288 
BOWUNG- Newport 11-2-39-1; Sh»iy» 15- 
4-52-0. Haynes 253^594: Moody 21-& 
65-2. Ibngvwrth 14-627-1. leatretdale 
+0-22-0 

Bonus porta: Oamotgen 6 Worcester¬ 
shire 6 

Umpires: J C BakJarctane and J H 
Hampetee 

Gloucestershire v 
Warwickshire 

BRISTOL (second day at four! Gloucester¬ 
shire. with imo second-towns wcttG in 
hand, am ESS tuts efraad at W»n*tatoip 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: first krtnos 181 (T 
H C Hancock 62. E S H Glfldms 6 to 781 

Second Innings 

G l MacmJian tow b GtOflre .11 
T H C Hancock c KriWn b Gkfdns .0 
A JWngtnb GKtons .2 
•M WAtievna rot oui.  ...96 
UQN tMndows c PotteO b Grfes.38 
ORHewsoncRpet bGtes .  0 
fflCRusseMcPowel bGtes.11 
MCJBalc Welch b Giles .. ... 6 
J Lew® c Piper b Gkldns .ID 
A M Smah ncx oui......22 
Extras flb 18 w 12. rta 101- . ...^40 
Total (8 wkta) .....-245 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-24.2-25.326.4-113. 
5.TZ3.6-151.7-163. B-190 

BOWUNG. Giddins 22.4-2-68-4; Brown 15- 
3-ffl-O; Welch 6-0-33-0: Oea 184404; 
5ndh 4-1-17-0. 

'I 

WARWICKSHIRE- First to**p 
MJPOwB«cWnahtbVWsh_.3 
NV Knight tow bWWsh. 8 
DLHempcBanbSnwh .  .9 
*BC Lara c Russel b Smith .18 
T L Poray b lewis.19 
DR Brawn bAflayne.23 
tKJ Piper b Walsh.14 
GWMchreKour.40 
NMKSmlhbWabh . 30 
A F Grtes c Russel b Walsh .0 
ESHGrfdnsbWateh. .0 
Exnas (b i, to 12. nb 12) .J5 
Total I6E2 overs) --187 
FALL OF WICKETS. 14. 2-19, 3-31. 4-56. 
696.6- 100. 7-128. 8-181.9-187. 
BOWUNG Walsh 24-2-6-88-6. Smith 204- 
46-2: Lewis 11-622-1. Aleyne 10-5-161 
Bonus poMb: GJoucasterehra A Wanwcfc- 
shre4 
Urepres: A Clafkson and V A Holder 

Lancashire v Somerset 
OLD TRAFFORD (sacond dey o! four). 
Lancashire, afth six second-irminas wickets 
n hand, are 173 runs ahead of Somerset 
LANCASHIRE: Firs torengs 287 (J P 
Crawley 72. W K Hego 54 not ore: A R 
Cartfit* 4 tor 67J 

Second Innings 
M A Athwlcn c Bowter b MueWaq . . 29 
PCMcXonrac Tuner bCsddek . ,23 
J P Crawley c Tuner b Butoeck ... 44, 
A FBrloH c Turner b Rose.1 
GO LJoyd rex ore.36 
G Chappie not ore . .. 2 
E*Jres(bl.v»2.nb2). .. 5 
Total <4wkts)-139 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-37.2-71.3-84.4-128 
BOWUNG; Cadda* 162-461 Rose 12-2- 
42-1; Trescothick 60-11-0 Mushtaq Ah¬ 
med 9-638-1. Bufceefc 2-M-l 

SOMERSET: Fits! tomgs 
•P D Bowler tow bChappte . .. 63 
P C L HoUoway c Hegg b Martin 38 
RJ Harden b Martin .0 
M N Labvwjfl tow b Chejppte .4 
S C Ecdestona c FEntrtt D Martin .. 23 
tfl J Tumsr b Marin .0 
M E Trescothcti c Aihenon b Wasm . 13 
G D Row c FTittofl b Wasim .47 
Mushlaq Ahmed c Fflraort b Chappie ... 0 
ARCaddickcHeggbWawn ... . 2< 
M Butoeck nc4 out.1 
Extras (b 5. to 6. nb 14). 25 
TWal tao.2 owns)_233 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-52.2-S2.667.4-U2. 
6112.6- 139, 7-186.6190.9-226 
BOWUNG- Waam Akram 202-7-423: 
Matin 266664. Austin 20-5-560. 
Chappie 16642-3, Ffcaort 60-190 
Bonus ports. Lancashire 6 Somerset 5 
Umpires A A Jonas erd R Jufan. 

Leicestershire v Kent 
LEICESTER {second dav ol tour)- Kent, with 
sh first-nnnps wirfrts si hand, era an tuns 
beUnd Leicesiefstvo 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fni Innings 
V J Weils b Headley.6 
D L Maddy b McCague .2 
IJ Sredfle tun out .20 
B F Smith c Key b Eaftam.6 
PVSrnmonscJylcCaduebFItiiiing... IT 
A H3tXb b &atoam.23 
|P ANnon c Ward D McCague .8 
•C C Lawk c Wife b Eatoam .8 
J OmBnd c VVefc b Ealam.0 
A D Mulally c Ward b Ealham.0 
M T Bnmson rn out . 1 
Extras fb 6, to 2. *» 2. nb 2}. . . 12 

Tool (51 Amaral_103 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-& 2-14, 630. 4 37. 
5456,668,7-94.6100. 9-100. 
BOWUNG Headey 164-25-1. McCague 
1*4-34-2. Eaton 184-16265: Flatting 
62-9-1. 

IGENT: Ret fnrenqa 
D P Fulton nor ore.39 
R w T Key b Lome . ig 
*T R Ward bw b Lawfe. 2 
C L Hoop® c SrmCTG b MuteSy . 0 
APWU&cHatnbbMiAaOy. 14 
MAEatoamnoiare .2 
Extras (b 1. to4. w2, nb IQ) . . 17 
TOM (4 wkt5.35 overs)    -.03 
IS C Wife. M V Ffemng. M M Patel, M J 
McCague and D W Hadley to bal 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-41. £-45.656 4-74 
BOWUNG Muttalfv 166462. Ormond 6-1- 
134). Lewis 11-1-31-2: Wefc 1-0-14) 
Bonus pent;- Lenesiercfoe l ken; 4 

Umpsei- T E jeoy and A G T Whitehead 

Haynes in 
case for 

continued 
inclusion 

By Richard Hobson 

CARDIFF (second day of 
four): Glamorgan, with one 
first-innings wicket in hand, 
are 13 runs ahead of 
Worcestershire 

GAVTN HAYNES did not 
expect to feature at Sophia 
Gardens- After a run of low 
scores he was omitted from 
Worcestershire’s original 1Z 
only to enjoy a reprieve when 
Philip Weston foiled to recov¬ 
er from tonsilitis. In his 
second guise as a bowler 
yesterday, Haynes presented 
a strong case for continued 
inclusion. 

Stuart Lampitfs absence 
because of flu left the Worces¬ 
tershire attack light as they 
sought to defend a first- 
innings total of 273. Both 
Haynes, claiming four of the 
first six Glamorgan wickets, 
and Moody responded with 

Lancashire held up.42 

lengthy spells of medium pace 
and at die halfway stage the 
contest is balanced. 

Haynes maintained a nag¬ 
ging length and conjured 
enough assistance from the 
pitch to ensure vigilance re¬ 
mained the watchword for the 
batsmen. Indeed, Glamorgan 
followed a similar route to 
Worcestershire on Thursday 
as a flurry of wickets necessi¬ 
tated repair work from the 
lower order. 

James and Shaw overcame 
moments of uncertainty in 
posting 86 for the first wicket 
before Shaw edged Moody to 
Solanki at slip to precipitate 
decline. James saw a defen¬ 
sive push against Haynes roll 
onto his stumps and 
Rawnsley, the substitute field¬ 
er, accounted for Dale and 
Cottey with sharp catches at 
silly mid on. 

Maynard’s poor start to the 
season continued as Haynes 
trapped him leg-before and 
Butcher pulled a long hop to 
square leg. PoweU, after an 
attractive and promising 40, 
sloped off disconsolately 
when Newport struck his 
pads. 

However, Darren Thomas, 
totting seven fours in his 70- 
ball half-century, and Croft 
added 100 for die unbroken 
eighth wickeL By the time that 
Croft drew a sharp catch from 
Hick diring at slip off the 
bowling of Illingworth, Gla¬ 
morgan were dose to taking 
file lead. 

Yorkshire v Hampshire 
HEADINGLEY (second bay of four): Hamp¬ 
shire. wtfi seven second-wrings wickers in 
ham. need »4 runs to atrab an fnrwigs 
detaaiqgansf Ybrtcsfwe 

YORKSHIRE: Firs Ireitogs 
A McGrath b Hartley 14 
M P Vaughan c Aymes b Udal . . ..86 
"D Bvas c Kenwav b Stephenson 11 
M J WOod b Mascarenbas 108 
B Parear b Mascarsnhas . 41 
tfl J BMflv c Aymes b Mascarentus 4 
G M HamOwn c Snwh b Jamas . . Ci 
C E W Stvanmid c Smrtti b Jame& - 10 
R 0 Sramp c Whce b Mascarenhas 0 
PM Hrectwonna ore.13 
R J SxSeboftren not ore 13 
Exues CD 17. w a. nb 6) . .... 27 
Total (9 wkta dec. 106 overs) __327 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-23. 2-62. 6174. 4- 
3®. 6284. 6235. 7-289. 3-339, 6299 
BOWLING- McLean 16661-0: Haney 26 
674-1: James 164-47-2, Seftoenson 16 
4-37-1. Mascerenhas 12.6631-4: Udal 
SO 67-40-1 

HAMPSHIRE: Fm tortnos 
G W Wine c Sump b Siverwood, 0 
jPSiapnensctoL-ftirt(erbH4cliteon . 2 
*R A Snub tour b StHrenrcod . . 0 
D A Kenwav tow b Sivmwod .0 
1A N Aymes tow b Savemvood . . .17 
A D Ms&caranh&s c Bftitey b SiNeiwood 0 
P R WhrtBKet b Hamwon .. 6 
K D James tow b Hamilan ... 4 
SDLtoaHbivbHrecfttson .18 
N A M McLean c SWebooom 

bHrecheon . 33 
P J Hanley not are.8 
Extras (to 8. w 6. nb 2) .16 
Total 01.1 overs)--104 
FALL OK WICKETS: 1 -0.2-2.62.4-2.622 
623. 7-29.65a 9-86 
BCMLNG Sivemood 10-6165: Hutcb- 
feon 91-2-49-3: SxWxfflom 66160. 
Hamden 61-21-2 

Second Inntogs 
G W Whce b Hrechisor ... _ 67 
j P Stephenson bw b Hutctmon . . 0 
■RASmahbHaiTiiltDn .13 
D A Kanway not out.19 
1A N Aymes no) oui .8 
Extras flb 2} . ... 2 
Total 13 wfctsl-109 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -2,2-47, 693. 
BOWUNG. SArerauaJ 10-2-344* Hutch¬ 
ison 65-62 Harm Son 6-0-22-1. Stamp 12- 
6294): SWeboftom 61-14-0 

Bonus BOWS1 Yorttflhire 7 Harnpshee 4 
Umpires. M J Harris and PWBey. 

NO PLAY YESTERDAY: Urweretty mfflcfi: 
Fenner's: Cambridge UnWersfly v Dwby- 
siwe. Macti abandoned as a draw. 

Third Test match 
Sri Lanka v New Zealand 

COLOMBO (ton/day ol hw): New Zealand. 
trttfi all escond-nnngs wsdcefc m barm, 
need 296 runs to baa Sr> Lanfca 

SW LANKA: First brings 306 (C L Cams 4 
tor 62) 

Seconfl i 
S T Jayasutya c Fflrore b < 
M S Alapattu tow venen . 
0PM jayawardeba c Horne o Veoan 
PAd&sJvacAstieoVedofl. 
•A Ranatungac Cairns b Priest . . 
HPTfotafflnebVetton . ... 
tfl S Kakwthaana tow Pnesl ... . 
HOPKObamtaBonabMcMillan. 
GIP WdaBnas*rt« c Fterrwxj b Vetb 
M LC N BandaraffleKe c Fteraitg bVw 
M Mur^iharan nol out... 
Ejaras(b8.bl0, nbl) .. 

Total---- 

FALL OF WICKETS M2.2-16.624. - 
6138.6140. 7-188. 6193.6211 
BOWUNG Cams 17-0-761; Venen .1 
E4-fi Aale 60-60 Wiseman 62-! 
McMOan ti-2-46-1. Priasl 115-0-422 

NEW ZEALAND; Fist Inrenos 133 
Ftemng78j 

Second Inrungs 
BAYoretgnaoui 
CMSpeamannoiore. 
Extras (to i.nb 1) _ .. 

Total (no wkl)___ 
BOWUNG viioj&nasnqte 
Batoaratitter^ 60-7-0- ce S*ra 1-0- 
Umpires, P Manure and V K Reman 

/ 
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CRICKET 

Lancashire 
held up 

as Bowler 
takes root 

By Michael Henderson 

OLD TRAFFORD (second 
day of four): Lancashire, with 
six second-innings wickets in 
hand. lead Somerset by 173 
runs 

THE firs: two days of this 
evenly-contested match have 
provided some gripping crick¬ 
et and it would be a dull player 
indeed who did not enjoy 
belonging to it. Though ball 
has mastered bat, the pitch is 
no minefield. There are runs 
to be had for those prepared to 
be patient. So far. Lancashire 
have played that little bit more 
responsibly. 

Hidden within every game 
there are nuggets of immense 
personal value and yesterday 
the most interesting tale con¬ 
cerned Bowler, the Somerset 
captain, who has struggled so 
badly for runs that he didn't 
know when or where his next 
score was coming from. Until 
this innings he had not made a 
fifty in this season’s champ¬ 
ionship so he was in no mood 
to apologise when he spent 4‘* 
hours labouring over 63. 

[fit was hard going for him, 
and at times hard watching 
for everybody else, it was a 
good, battling effort on behalf 
of his team while his partners 
kept getting out at the other 
end. This was cricket of the 
old-fashioned sort, as Bowler 
stood firm against Wasim, 
Martin and Chappie on a 
pitch that offered them every 
encouragement 

Bowler was eventually die 
seventh man out leg-before to 
Chappie, who is beginning to 
look the bowler who turned a 
few heads as a teenager. With 
his bustling approach and 
brisk arm action Chappie has 
always “looked" a decent bet 

Bowler, stubborn innings 

and now that he has put an ill- 
defined injury behind him (It 
was diagnosed last winter as a 
hernia, which required an 
operation] he can start again. 

Martin was rather more 
impressive, twice taking two 
wickets in an over and. until 
he derided to test Rose with a 
series of short balls, observing 
a tight off-stump tine that 
compelled respect. Martin 
appears to have fallen from 
grace as a Test cricketer, but 
he is bowling well enough at 
the moment to warrant con¬ 
sideration. 

Wasim, like Chappie, ended 
with three wickets and if. at 
times, he fended to rely too 
much on the short ball, he 
generated enough pace and 
bounce to trouble ail the 
batsmen. 

Lancashire cannot lean on 
Wasim for big wicket days any 
more. The others must declare 
their hand, and here thqr did 
so, but the new capita in is still 
handy for a few overs, off his 
short run. as he preferred 
yesterday, or the longer one. 

In his first spell Martin 
accounted for Holloway with a 
booming inswinger the bats¬ 
man tried to avoid, and next 
ball bowled Harden, who 
derided to let it go. 

After Chappie had pinned 
Lath we 11 in front of the wicket. 
Martin then had Ecclestone 
taken at second slip by 
Flintoff. who went on to hold a 
couple more catches, and 
found a pearler to hit Turner's 
stumps. 

It was left to Rose to 
continue his good match by 
making 47, assisted by 
Caddick in a breezy ninth- 
wicket stand, until he was the 
last man out at 233. which 
gave Lancashire a first- 
innings lead of 34. 

They took it beyond 100 for 
the loss of McKeown and 
Flintoff, who were caught 
behind, and Atherton, who 
nicked Mushtaq to slip, where 
Bowler dung on. 

Crawley tried to settle for 
the night and was playing 
beautifully until he chased 
Bui beck's first ball and edged 
a catch toTumer. Bulbeck had 
replaced Mushtaq who had 
nothing to show for leg-before 
apprals so intense that the 
umpires could be excused for 
seeking cover. 

Hampshire suffer 
as wickets tumble 

By John Stern 

HEADINGLEY (second day 
of four): Hampshire, with 
seven second-innings wickets 
in hand, are II runs behind 
Yorkshire 

HAVING fought their way 
back into the' game in the 
morning. Hampshire suffered 
a humiliating afternoon. By 
ihe close, they1 had recovered 
some dignity through Giles 
White's highest Britannic As¬ 
surance county championship 
score of the season. 

In total. Id wickets fell 
yesterday, the first six of them 
belonging to Yorkshire, whose 
hopes of reaching 400 rapidly 
disappeared once Wood went 
for 10S at the end of the sixth 
over of the day. 

David Byas’s declaration at 
327 for nine might have caught 
the visitors cold but, in any 
event, their first innings was 
almost over before it had 
started. Having lunched on 
three for four, they soon 
declined to 32 far seven and 
only a fearless innings from 
McLean took Hampshire into 
three figures. A combination 
of aggressive bowling on a 
helpful pitch and some injudi¬ 
cious shots led to the collapse. 

There was much consterna¬ 
tion among the Hampshire 
batsmen, not only with their 

Vettori in command 
DANIEL VETTORI. the New 
Zealand left-arm spin bowler, 
claimed career-best figures of 
six for 64 to dismiss Sri Lanka 
for 282 in the thin! and final 
Test match yesterday. How¬ 
ever. his team still face The 
daunting task of scoring 296 
runs for a victory that would 
give them a Z-l triumph in the 
series. 

Sharing the new' ball with 
Chris Cairns. Venori was suc¬ 
cessful as early as his second 
over when he trapped Marvan 
Atapami leg-before for five. 
The home team, batting a 

- second cjpie with a 13-run lead 
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SWIMMING 

Klim wants 
IOC to ease 
his Sydney 
workload 

By Craig Lord 

MICHAEL KLIM, the Aus¬ 
tralian who won a record' 
seven medals, four of them 
gold, at the world champion¬ 
ships in January, is to appeal 
to the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) to have the 
swimming programme forfhe. 
2000 Games in Sydney altered 
in his favour. 

Klim's action is a direct 
result of a derision by Fina*. 
the international governing 
body for swimming, to intro¬ 
duce semi-finals for all races 
of less than 200 metres. That 
growth in ifae swimming pro¬ 
gramme will mean the Polish- 
born Klim, world-record 
holder for 100 metres butter¬ 
fly, is scheduled- for IB-races in 
Sydney, assuming he makes 
al! finals and swims; in the 
qualifying heats'of relays.. ■ 

Male riders crashed frequently trying to overtake Barnett, the women’s TT record holder, now they treat her with respect and accept she is quick 

Fast lady who leaves men in slow lane 
Leather-clad speedsters, 

their machines strain¬ 
ing like angry mosqui¬ 

toes. have been racing the fsle 
of Man TT since 1907. Many 
top riders, including Carl 
Fogarty, the lap-record hold¬ 
er, no longer enter, dedaring 
the whole thing too danger¬ 
ous. It is the most famous 
motorcycle festival in the 
world yel controversy zooms 
around it like a superbike rev 
counter. 

Women did not race there 
until the 1950s and, of the 
handful who have tried, the 

■ fastest is Sandra Barnett. She. 
too, has been absent this year, 
though not through fear for 
life and limb. “I first went five 
years ago and the bug bit." 
she said. “It's 38 miles of 
public roads. Racers either 
love it or hate it." 

Some of the bikes hit speeds 
of I80mph but the Isle of Man 
can never be as safe as a 
purpose-built race track. 
There is no way to soften the 
stone walls, jutting pavements 
or telegraph poles. Last week 

a 38-year-old Manx man died 
on the Mountain Course. 

Critics argue the death toll 
is unacceptable. Calls for a 
ban. though, are derided as 
much by the island's resi¬ 
dents. who feed their tourist 
industry on the high-octane 
excitement as the 500 riders 
and four thousand or so 
spectators who annually cross 
the water for the unique speed 
fix. 

Only a broken promise 
prevented Barnett’s return 
this year. “The organising 
body said they’d help finance 
it if I raced in four races." she 
said. “1 needed three different 
bikes and was offered a 600cc 
and a 900cc production bike. 
They tried everywhere to find 
me a 750cc but couldn't come 
up with anything." Disap¬ 
pointed. she opted to fake part 
in an endurance race in 
Northern Ireland. 

Making up the numbers 
does not interest Barnett, or 
husband Pete, who prepares 
her race bikes. “There are 
places where the bike takes off 
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at I50mph," she said. “You 
don't get that feeling any¬ 
where else. Going faster each 
year is the aim and I want to 
lap at over 115 mph.” 

Barnett's 1996 ride in the 
Junior TT — the category for 

bikes under 600cc — in which 
she was the only woman and 
finished 12th out of 90. has 
inked her name into the 
record books. It put her 92nd 
on the list of the fastest 100 
riders in the race and earned 
her a Silver Replica trophy for 
finishing in the top 10 per 
cent 

“She's the fastest female by 
a long way and has lapped 
quicker than the legendary 
Mike Hailwood" Pete said. 
“He was on a slower bike and 
the roads are smoother now 
but it’s quite an achievement" 

Barnett’s speed has attract¬ 
ed the sponsors. "In that 
sense. I’ve made the most of 
being a woman in a man's 
world" she said “It’s not a 
sport to make a lot of money, 
but thafs not the attraction. 
We’ve always been realistic 
about our level. We’ve got 
local sponsors and deals on 
oil, brake pads, tyres and 
helmets. A season can easily 
cost E2S.000 per bike." 

They describe themselves as 
semi-professional. “There are 

probably only seven or eight 
riders in Britain making a 
living from die sport and 
maybe 20 or 25 that have 
works bikes and don’t have to 
pay anything. When you have 
a spill it can be very expensive 
to rebuild the bike." That sometimes means 

rebuilding the body. 
Anna Wilkin, another 

female motorcyclist, has tita¬ 
nium strips either side of her 
spine and will never race 
again." It is dangerous." Barn¬ 
ett said "Rupturing leg liga¬ 
ments is the worst I’ve done, 
in the New Era Superdub 
Championships in 1996." 

Her first round victory in 
that event, at Mallory Park in 
Leicestershire, is one of her 
finest achievements. “The guy 
in second couldn't believe he’d 
been beaten by a woman," she 
said The man was Steve 
Plater, now a professional 
rider. “Men used to crash 
trying to overtake Sandra," 
Pete said “Now they accept it, 
because she is very fast." 

worsening plight but also with 
some of tne umpiring deci¬ 
sions. There were five leg- 
before decisions in their first 
innings, four of which were 
given by Mike Harris at the 
KirksraJl Lane End Aimes, 
who barred 55 niinutes for 17. 
felt he was well forward 
against Silverwood and be¬ 
came enraged when he was 
abused by one of the few 
spectators on the Western 
Terrace. 

One felt for Dimitri 
Mascarenhas. who pulled up 
in the middle of an over 
during Yorkshire's innings 
with a side injury after taking 
four wickets. He came in at 
two for four and baned dog¬ 
gedly 61 minutes without scor¬ 
ing before being caught 
behind ttying to cut. 

Silverwood, who finished 
with five for 13. was in 
excellent form, charging down 
the hill from the Kirkstall 
Lane End and making one or 
two balls lift alarmingly. He 
dismissed White in the first 
over for a duck, then Smith 
and Kenway in successive 
balls. Hutchison, the left- 
aimer, swung the ball back 
into the right-handers all day. 
picking up three wickets in the 
first innings and bowling 
White far 67 in the second. 

from the first innings, were 
dismissed half an hour before 
the day's scheduled dose at 
the Sinhalese Sports Club 
stadium and New Zealand 
proceeded cautiously to ten 
without loss in pursuit. 

Lord's has embraced the 
technological age by becoming 
the first ground in the country 
to instal video cameras de¬ 
signed specifically ro assist 
third umpires with close run¬ 
out decisions. The scheme 
means third umpires can now 
be used at Lord's matches nor 
covered by television 
nerworks. ^ 

BADMINTON 

ORANGE, CaMomla:USOpanchampton- 
ohipx Quartet-finals: Men: Singles: A 
Wranata (USl biR Kuflen (Bel) 15-12.1W: 
F Petmadi (Tawani fcn H Qach (US1 15-2. 
is-3: B FtocWwrt (Scot) bf M Mentis (US) 
15- 0. 15—1 K Han (US1 tt M Beres (Cant 
16- 6. 15-9 Doubles: Stsn-Jeng Horog 
(Tjfwaril and Wei-Jen Lee (Tamani b* K 
fcMdtensss (Soon -and R Hogg (Scon 15- 
to. 15-10 M Bares (Can and S fctaxy 
(Car) bi M T Isnan (Pa-i and M Sbanl iPahj 
15-10. 15-4 K Ow iCJmal are A Lung 
iCtvui W M Mama (US) end H Bach I US) 
15-9. 15-5:1 Sytfic icon) and □ Vang [Can| 
bl D Welch iUS' and A Chong (USl 15-9 
15- ICi Women; Smgtes: pl.Tg Tar.p (US) 
Si R R 3ty.fli.0n (NZ) 12-10,1 l-t C SSiftJS) 
tt R Heroitage (Cant 11-1 tl-v h 
Soimundaon (Cam te LB Zucojj iPwui 
11-9 31-2 J Mucrjcndgo ;G3> tt C Port 
•Cam 9-11. 11-S. H7 Doubles E 
NMatamix. 'S^oJi jr£ ► c: 
D June** (Cm' ar.d W bor-ji -■So1' ii -5.17- 
18 1ST J f/u jgcwifM iGBi arC r 3a 'jja 
iCiBi .Yd M A:h!-;rrt uJw« jrd G ~J 
(Ghjl R Mgrrn&ra rCa/i • and .*.f 
iCam bl 'M Ping fang (USi and C Shi -USl 
15-0 IS-l'RRobcjucn iNZiar.2 T JenrXi 
(NJTr B> J Paine* (Cam amiC A(Car, 
15-3 15-5. Mi>odl doubles: A Cheng 'US) 
arc! Y-: p™ t jng iuS| t; D SchcaM iLSt 
and A ttoeb iPerai 15-0 IS-*. R rtutfan 
i Bet, and M Albm.us lEfili tt B Ma»2v tCcr.i 
and M Ooglwi iCam 11-15 IS-. 15-1? U 
Beies iCani and K ■Sohnundsor iCar i t: A 
UafirjiCmnji ind.rIaniUEi 15-7 15-55.H 
NMwnm i5nii and 6 lice; 
tr S Arthur jCan* and C Artfu,- iCani IS-'? 
15-If 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. New roi* Kffis 5 
Fk»idii 3 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Ce-ian a 5 Sca-Tc 2 
INTER-LEAGUE MATCHES: Montrea: 7 
Now Yoft S Ar-aha:-. :C 
Aurora 5 

BOWLS 

WOMEN'S (NTER-COUNTY DOUBLE 
RINK CHAMPIONSHIP- Prefimnaty 
round: Canancqe-Jurc 52 Uiccsiavue 
29 D-.tun AT 2S '.VtaVp <5 
HOfClafeyiUC 32 
TElGNMOUTH: Open tournament Mon's 
ungfes1 Sem»-flna£s: R Jyr :■?- f <5 
Sandora 2M9 S Ivan; c A Tcftvdfl 
CMS. RnaL Juhnsen B! Ivana 25-59 
STOKE MANDEVIL1E: British Whaetehw' 
Bmiftng Association national champion¬ 
ships (England un*x; i’.Xx.: Men: 
Singles. Quarter-finals J i Pcsnso-n pi R 
Fanajf, 21-11 M V<zzn =: C Gam" 
iWafcsi 21 -20. G ftdccon b‘ J Ci'ccOT 2' ■ 
20. D Murtwad fcx T ticCoji.T, 21-10 Semt- 
6nafe:RoBort3orictV*c«j?n 21-13 ficteeon 
K Mushrad 21-IQ Pars Semhfinab: a 
BlacJ an-dRFViof (ScollS!&F£2W"and 7 
Qart 13 '? 1 HosKmon: 3rd M '-i-:-/ K C 
Gf&son and K Woolftvi'C .VVa'ec] 17-7 
Women: Quarter-fowls. P Tvi-m a M Ra); 
21-12 VRotrrRi?- .vaVA'-cr. JCcant:'< 
Pipe 21-19 S Sw«:r fcr « 21-23 
Sanu-finalK Tyicj » fidt'isor 21-18. 'Jtrr 
bl Somnr-r 2MB Paw. SwvSnats: rj 
Rows anaPT/cibl JGyOC srd T 1 i 
12 S S>jnnc-i xa J Dfi.W £’ V Aten Jrd V 
RdMflMn lfl-13 

CRICKET 

secow a CHAMPIONSHIP Hna day 
ot lour ChestaMd: Gicn-^siflisn.-e X& 
3 dt-C IN J Tranor U\ F S Lue?Cir? 105! 
and sward mmna' OirS'.if'TC 
tin..; ir.nirgs lorisdcd and 312-? i A P '.‘.'C7K> 
77nrt out. MR May W) 
ihise Final day of three. South- 
gate cc- eiSOi 313 :B J H(XT1 11Q. ■ P 
Hodgcon 104 RSGAndersen &-95.U5A 
Rashid 4-90! Midcfl«e* toj E 4 
.17) one 230-2 dec <G J Kenn-S 1C3. D J 
Goaci*flo 64 n«| oui). MaiTi Craw. 
AON TROPHY: WtfwrtMunplon OC; ’.Vai- 
wicKshire 143-8 Minor Ccunsre 144-3 J D 
Stay 54 r« out R G Hignc” £0 not :c?i 
Minor Co'jnoes wen by xven 

CYCUNG 

CRTTERIUM DAUPHNE LtBERE: Fifth 
stage ICresVGienoWc 160km|. 1. M 
Saavil [GB1 4hr 12mm- 2. G Lombaidi [III 
a 1mm 26Scc:.3.N Jatoen iF») same bme. 

(Spr. 10, T Booiguigncfi |Fi] all same lime 
LtsKfing owerea posttons: 1. A de las 
Cuevas fFri 20hr Omw Msec Z, M A Peru 
(Spl a 38sccr 3. J Voql I'Ser) 48. 4. 0 
Baianowski (Pol) Imui 27vx 5. TwonuK 
IMS.8 P Jonter /Hoff/ 2 71; 7. JM Jetienea 
iSp) 2:45 8, Vienque 324 9. Boiyjwd 
3 53 10 Bourgiagnon 4 20 

EQUESTRIANISM 

SRAM HAM W7ERNA7X5NAL H3RSE 
TRIALS licsufi-, alter dieosagw 1. SJun- 
mrv; (M Todd. N21 562 2 Ola 1C van 
R’ici.evafow Bcfi 40.0: 7 Oscar iC ErfrtV.-. 
GBi 412 J Ju.tre (1 Slink. GB' 42 0 5 
Joli Good Timcn iA May. G&i -P 0 6 
MicTaelnMs |H Artwatnoa -MO: 7. 
S:a%: Diplmjt (K Giitotd 45 4 2 Too 
Smart Diron. GBi 45 6 Yortistwe Post 
young riders: i. Shaaboo IL V^-tjervnai 
53 4- 2 Fwet Prj, Luck (L Mavnaitfi S3 3 3. 
Fan imotcOTOn iL LoO"4rwd) 55 0 4 Fj?i- 
r~-" Kc-yicl IS P(auc,l 58 b 

HARRISON. New York: Buck Classic; 
Leading first-round scores 'United Sla-cc 
jntess siJIPdi G4: K 5uiher!ancl 66 S 

L jawv R 7«ay J p Hayix. P Goydoi 67: 
T Lehman. M CaJcayeKhu 66: K Fcigur, B 
Ficahei J M^ggeri. M '.Vurt. H Rdycf. L 
iVccWcod iOBi.'D SuThcrJand. I Panin 69: 
TEyiun J Raney*. GKratt. JEdes 
R Canyon. M Sandy Other scons: 72: I 
■.Voo-Jiani (GBi 
EAST LANSING. Uchigan: Otdsmobda 
Classic: Leading fira-rountl scores iUm- 
:i?d EJaiK unless sfaledi 64. D Andrews 
66: V Stunner. K VVefct- 'Ausl 67: MB 
Zcrepennan, L Waiters (Can). D Pepoei J 
LaJbJCk (Peiul. W Warn d AmruosaBane 
68; 1 Gcdttep. J Pmp. M Lurm ,Ausi. B 
Iverson. P HuisL L Rkktcj iG£i B9: M 
Mailcn K Guadagnmo. C pigq-i^imer. S 
Sifijcusick ftaSi. E f-Tem Other scores: 70: 
C MaMiBan i'3Bl 71> J Mood* iGBi 
LITTLE ASTON. Sutton Cakttdd. Brttah 
Wbmen s Open Amateur Championship. 
Second round: S Bcaufefl i5pi bt T 
Mjrrtjr. lEnmsi 6 and 4 K Roslion 
■Oinicnx-i &r h Mather [fti 3 and 2 J 
L^iXTcn iSflPl K S McKeua :riL-*Urtj| B 
and 7- C Ku!d |Ccn1 V N Sling iGoi 5 and 
4. Brawn W A Rosa (SWum 6 arid 5. M 
Nagi iGph bt M Pheio ispi 5 and 4. E 
RatcMle i.SandM-ayi e; J Lamb fWoa 
HMtshfo/1 hole 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE iMHLl Finals- Drtron 
5 'iVa^nopjcin « (OT Detroit lead bcst-ol- 
seven 5*i-rtrr5. Z-0) 

MOTORCYCLING 

ISLE OF MAN TT: Production 0^(112 ig 
ostesi. I. J Moocfio (Hc«£a| 56min ss row 
2 N D3VI0-, tKauiashii 5727 7.3. M Rutlw 
(Hoxta) 5? 29 0- S. D XZUrKd rfanuhai 
5745 5:5. B JartAon tYamalUi 58 14 5. t>. 
r Hurt |Yamafn) 5?. 17 5 Senior race 
I2M.38 m.ics)- 1,1 Sanpan (Honoa) 15a 
jtfriwi 23 Isec 2 B JasMan [AawxiaKi) 
153 26 B- 3. J CouitrsTy iHbndai 153573 
J. D joflwiw iYamu.mii rssoga 5 j 
Grrffims (Honda,- 155 25 2 6 IV Bau»« 
ifamanai l'S6 14 s 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

ALLIANCE OIAMIHONSHJP: Huodemfieki 
40 Hunsin 24. Vigim 14 Sr Heiuns 4a 
Ma:ifa« 33 SattKd 10 
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE. Sid¬ 
ney Cr/ WCronuha 14 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: Counlies-ManaUcj is 
Tong.1 XV 22 (*i Popa*i«i'. * 

SAILING 

VILAMOURA, Portugal: Rnn Eiaopean 
championships (alter lour days) i. S 
GodefroW (Ben 24pts. 2 M Malm (Cz) 33: 
3. K Ki«4 (Cm) 43 British: 5 IPercy54.15. 
R McMillan Bl. 19. J Laa 104. 24. R 
Sienhouse 114. 57. T Curve; 210. 59, R 
Wart 217:60. R Capfin 224 

SHOOTING 

LARNACA: European tiiamptanahtos: 
Men's double tnm: 1. W Scharc (Get) 
191 pts: 2. R F«jWs fGB( 191.3.00^fxgrv 
lit) 187 Other British: I Cole/ 134; R 
Borsk/y 133 Teams ot three: i. Italy 
429p!s. 2. Fiance 419. 3. Finland 413. 6. 
Great Britan 410 

SPEEDWAY 

ELTTE LEAGUE: Swindon IE Exeter 20. 

TENNIS 

QUEEN'S CLUB: Stella Artois champion- 
stap: Third round: M WoMlwcte [Au&l W P 
iampra*, (USl b-3 6-2. T Enqviu iSwei bl J 
BuriBo(Sp(6-1 26.6-2 BMacPh«(US(W 
1 HTutKrgBf (Swifci 6-3 6-3. B BJod-. (Z»n| 
bl J Bjoriman (Swe) 6-3 4.6, 6-3 L 
Twteman tR) Dl G Ruietfch 1GB) 2-2 (OL S 
Diaper (Aifii W B Si even (NZ) 745. 7-6. D 
Fkrch IUS)MT WootSxiOge (Ale) 6J. 7-6. 
T Henman IGBI btG hamsewciCioi 6-1.6- 
7.6-4 Quarter-final: Blaa- w MacPrue 7-5. 
6-1 
HALLE, Germany: Gerry Weber Open: 
Third round: T Jatumsan (Swa) W H 
O^ekmann iGcnl 6-3 1-6. 6-4. M Larenon 
iSeel bl R Krapcoh iHofl) M. 6-2. Y 
y^lelntuxr iRusy br M Norman (See; 7-6. 
6-2 
EDGBASTON: DFS Cteaate: Rral round: T 
Srydn (US> « E Caden iBdi 6-2. 6-2 S 
hkwxrra iCa W C T-onens Valero (Sp) 6-3. 
6- 0. O BeratMTochitoiiB (Beta) bt N Pran 
iAibi 7-ft 1-6. 6-3 Second round: S Gral 
:G«) bt R Stubbs (Auei 5-7. 6-2. 6-4. N 
Dochy tFi) U S Asagoe (Japan) 6-4.7-S. K 
Mifci l US) ts M Saeti (Japan) 7-6,2-6.6-2; 
L Gcijisu (hi bi T Tanosupom (Thoil 
4-5 7 5 8-0 L r-lofland lUD bl A Fusal (Fri 
7- S. 6-2. M de Swardi ISA) bi F i ntiar (Arg) 
6-2.445.10-B S Smut! (SB) W S PtfaiwsS) 
(Fri 7-6.6-2 h Booqeit (Hoyi bl M Oremans 
'Hoi) 7-S 62 M Scma (So) t* T Panova 
iRudd) 4-6. 6-3 6-6. K-A GuM (Ausi bl L 
Ravmono (USj 63 343.6-l.lSpMoaiRorrl 
W M Orate ICofl'i 6-4.62. D van Rooa (Bell 
U K Miter (USl 64 6-ft M GrsvtwwsLa 
(Poll trt S Wenova (Ca) 4-6. 64. 60 ThW 
round: Gum WGoiarea 6-2.6-0. Tauaaiw 
Grande&3.6-0. Basulutrf Smlh 3-6.61.6 
2. L*h«tscvo W NaHand 67.6-1: Soma bt 
Mown 7-S. 64; Epalea bl Grjytxwska 6 
4. 6-4, Van Roost Ot 0* Srtardf 7-5. 62 
Qufiitar-flnak: Taupal bi Gum 6-2. 6-3. 
UWovfceva a Van Rooa 63. 6-4; G*ai W 
Sena 6-4. frJ. BastA' bt SW&i 6-4. 5-7. 
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Rq»m and wom 
&om Un county championship 

Can 0891 525 019 

Calls cost SOp per minute 

»ORT IN RRIFF 

Sciandri takes centre 
stage for second time 
■ CYCLING: Max Sciandri, of Great Britain, won the 
IbO-kilometre fifth stage of the Criterium du Dauphine 
Ubere in Grenoble yesterday to add to his first-stage victoty 
earlier in the week. Sciandri"S confident performance, in 
rainy conditions that made some stretches of the route 
dangerous, confirmed his full recovery from a serious 
accident in November. 

Sciandri made his move ten kilometres from the finish, 
breaking away from a small pack to cross the line more than a 
minute ahead of Giovanni Lombardi, of Italy. Nicolas 
Jalaberi, of France, finished third. Armand de las Cuevas, of 
France, maintained his grip on the overall leader's yellow 
and blue jersey, despite finishing only 2lst yesterday. 

Simpson’s senior service 
M MOTORCYCLING: Ian Simpson held off the challenge of 
Bob Jackson to win the final race of the Isle of Man TT 
Festival by just 3.7sec yesterday. The Scot had begun the 
week by winning the Formula One race on his 750cc Honda 
RC 45 by two seconds and was equally hard-pressed before 
clinching his third victory on the island, the six-lap senior 
race. Jackson lost 40 seconds refuting his petrol cap after a 
refuelling stop. Jim Moodie gained his sixth TT victory in the 
three-lap production race. 

Smith earns wild card 
■ TENNIS: Sam Smith, the British No and Serena 
Williams, of the United States, have been given the two wild 
cards for the women's singles at the Direct Line Insurance 
grass-court championships at Eastbourne next week. Williams, 
the sister of Venus Williams, was an obvious choice but 
Smith earned her chance after showing good form this week in 
the DPS Classic at Birmingham where she beat Rachel 
McQuillan, of Australia, ranked No 63 in the world, and Sarah 
Pitkowski, of France, the world No 47. 

Detroit take flight 
■ ICE HOCKEY: Kris Draper's goal after 15min 24sec of 
overtime completed an inspired come-from-behind 54 victory 
for the Detroit Red Wings in Detroit on Thursday night to 
give the defending Stanley Cup champions a 2-0 leadovcr the 
Washington Capitals In the Notional Hockey League 
championship series. The Red Wings, who trailed 3-1 in die 
second period, had 50 shots on goal. The third game in the 
best-of-seven series will be played tonight in Washington. 

Jacklin follows leaders 
■ GOp: Tony Jacklin. playing in his native Lincolnshire, 
posted a mndhMw 70m the opening round of the De Vere 
Sfucrs Classic at Briton Woods, near Grantham, yesterday 
The former Europe Ryder Cup captain, who was followed bv a 
loyal local gallery, was two strokes behind Brian Waites, the 
former Nottingham professional, who scored seven birdies in 
his 68. and Tommy Horton. Jacklin intends to play in nine 
European seniors events this summer. J 

rs ikiiU-iriiitu ■)■>, 

to accommodate serai 
move driven by television 
networks, will dictate thaf 
Klim must race the semi-final 
of the 100 metres butterfly just 
four events before the final of 
the 200 metres freestyle. 

Klim is asking the IOC and 
FIna to switch the 1.500 metres, 
freestyle from before to after 
the 100 metres butterfly so that 
he will gain an extra 40 
minutes or so rest in between 
his races. 

There is precedent for 
changing the Olympic pro¬ 
gramme. Klim will point to 
the case of athlete Michael 
Johnson, who persuaded die 
IOC to alter the athletics 
programme for die 1996Atlan¬ 
ta Games so that he would 
have more rest time between 
his 200 and 400 metres races. 
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<oc> 
Trainer’s daughter succeeds in own right as she takes leading role for BBC at Royal Ascot RT 

i M°ea m new 

There I was, on a lovely 
horse on a lovely morning 
in lovely cminttyside with 
a lovely lady on a Iovdy 
horse beside me. Honest¬ 

ly, the things I am prepared to 
undergo to research this columnar* 
almost beyond comprehension. 

The lovely place was Watership 
Down and to prove it. a squadron of 
rabbits burst from the top of the rise 
like the warriors in Zulu, The lovely 
horses in question were a racehorse 
called Pay Homage, and the train-" 
er's hack, ridden by the hack who 
pens these words, .the not inaptly 
named Quirk- 

Journalistic innovation: perhaps 
the best way to understand a trainer 
is to ride his hack. That is to say, the 
horse he. chooses to ride when he 
observe his string of a morning. 
Quirk is one of those horses who 
needs to impose his personality, an 
indepoident spirit who throws a 
pretty decent buck to express his 
solidarity with the horses galloping 
past. He is not above dumping his 
rrainer on the grass. 

Or perhaps the best way to 
understand the trainer is ro chat up 
his daughter. The daughter was 
watching the string go by with an 
assessing eye, since 1 had usurped 
the hack for the morning. So it was 
her job to report back: this one 
worked like a train, that one had no 
steering and damn near ran down 
daughter and hack-riding hack. 

Duty done, how about a little 
canter ourselves? And Clare Bald¬ 
ing. For it was she. daughter of Ian. 
the royal trainer, who nudged Pay 
Homage into a ... canter? Pay 
Homage was not especially in the 
mood for a canter and nor was the 
jockey. Balding is not a creature of 
restraints and half-measures. When 
in doubt, kick on: suitable motto for 
the horsey life and most other kinds. 

Quirk set after the fleeing pair 
with a great deal of vim. giving away 
only about 15 years, his jockey rather 
more. Watership Down: the soft 
countryside falling away with in¬ 
credible steepness beyond, and the 
best wind in the world blowing in 
our faces, that being the wind that 
blows between a horse’s ears. 

And Balding — no. really. I cant 
call her Balding, next time we meet 
in the Badminton press tent or at a 

: ‘ t s > 

* 1 i V 

racecourse I would;/ P—~ 
have to say: “Hello-' ;A | A 
Balding, would you -,*i. • II 
care for a drink?" I#ill 
Clare is a star. Ab- w* m w* 
solutely the latest fig II fij w- •.,< mm 

Increasingly, - 
television' dictates « • 
the public percep- T^| 
don of a spon. And ® ® " 
Clare is racing. d ^ } 
Next week, for the M fm § 
first time, she 
presents Royal As- 
cot as the central 
figure on the 
screen, the biggest 
challenge thus far 
of a brief media 
career that has al- 
ready jumped pro- 
digious heights. 
The jockey is not 
exactly overfaced, 
but hardly satis- 
fled. “All right. 
yes.” she said, responding to a piece 
of journalistic bragging on my part. 
“but at least it was because of 
something you did. I want people to 
do the same sort of thing for me. 
because of what I’ve done — not 
because of who my father is." 

There is something tenibly driven 
about Clare. She must please her 
father, she must do something so 
good that her father will have to shut 
up for ever. She wants to delight him 
and defy him at the same time. “I 
thought I’d done that when I became 
head girl at school. Then I thought 
I'd done it when I became champion 
amateur jockey. Then I thought I'd 
done it when 1 became president of 
the Cambridge Union." she said. 

Instead, her father asked why she 
hadn't got a first, only a rather 
decent 2:1. Not exactly bullying, in 
the tennis-parent sense of the term, 
just a man driven by goals and the 
need to achieve. That is how he gets 
his kick out of life so. naturally, he 
wants to share it. 

It is ever the problem of the 
children of conspicuously successful 
parents. Do you seek, eminence in 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Talking 
1i horse 

the same field? Do 
you rebel and be¬ 

ll Rill come a nun or a 
IVI® drug addict? Clare 
a|b4% took the third way: 

she sought excel- 
ilhv fence in another 

field entirely. 
« Andrew, her 

younger brother, is 
the one who will 

IkMA* train: he is working 
ur&g with Lynda Rams- 

den and will move 
in as his father's 

- partner at Park 
House stables. 

Jgpr Kingsclere. in 2000. 
BkfiJ/ One wonders just 

how seamless a 
■$*;, transition this will 

— though Bald- 
dKmfc ing — Ian. that is — 

vows that his long- 
term retirement 
plan is to lose a bit 
of weight so he can 

ride point-to-point. When in doubt, 
etc 

Which is all of a piece with a 
phenomenally restless man who has 
run the yard since he was 25 and. at 
nearly 60, is a classic portrait-in-the- 
attic job. Baldings are built to last. 
He trained Mill Reef: enough said. 
Mill Reef was one of the horses of the 
century who really was one of the 
horses of the century. He trained 
Border Arrow to be third in The 
Derby, before that to third in the 
ZOOO Guineas. 

This is not then. a household of 
modest expectations. 1 first met Clare 
when we both sat on the working 
party of the British Show Jumping 
Association. She was then doing on/y 
radio, but was already making 
waves, and not just in racing. She 
covered, and still covers, all sports. 
“How come you played so badly?" 
she has found herself asking. Ask¬ 
ing. in fact. ' the questions that 
listeners, rather than sports stars, 
want to hear. Clare rather 
specialises in doing the sort of thing 
that’s Not Quite Done. 

She is forceful and effective in 

committee, full of original ideas of 
the very good and the very bad kind, 
and bursting with missionary enthu¬ 
siasm for the horsey sports. We 
should share them more. Knock 
down the old nonsense about class 
and privilege. Enjoy the beasts. 

We met again as fellow judges of 
the Martin Wills Memorial Prize, a 
competition for young horse-writers, 
and we formed a powerful —. 
certainly very loud — alliance, one 
based on the above principle. Never 
mind Sport For All: we stand for 
Horses For All. Clare took to 
television presentation much as you 
would expect from one of her quite 
extraordinary self-confidence. 
“Youlr nodding too much." her 
father said, by way of celebrating her 
elevation. Upon the retirement of 
Julian Wilson, Clare got the job as 
the face of BBC racing. 

Her first act was to slag off the 
BBC’s racing coverage as “compla¬ 
cent and arrogant". There was. and 
still is. an endearing trait of loose 
cannonism in her. She is filled with 
ambition, but not at the cost of 
becoming someone else. Clare, like Quirk-, and like 

Quirk’s usual rider, is 
not without quirks. She 
will impose her charac¬ 
ter on proceedings. Her 

father's tough, critical nature has 
given her the drive to achieve 
without denting her self-confidence. 
She refers to her “rather frightening" 
CV: her self-confidence is equally 
alarming. And she is but 27. 

Just after she got the BBC job. she 
was asked to ride m a celebrity race. 
Shall 1?. she asked her agent If you 
must, the agent said. But for Gods 
sake, don’t fail off. With news of the 
appointment just out, it would make 
a picture stoiy right across the 
national press. She didn't fail off. 
She and Pay Homage won the damn 
thing. She staked her reputation in a 
business built on reputation at the 
turning point of her career. A wise 
person would have ducked out 

But Clare is not wise, not in the 
what’s-in-it-for-me kind of way. The 
race was. well... irresistible. And so 
we asked our beasts for one last 
canter bade across Watership Down, 
bunnies diving for cover as we went 
Irresistible. When in doubt, kick on. 

‘She must do something good so that her 
father will have to shut up for ever* 
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Balding has inherited her self-confidence and will to succeed from her critical father 
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in the Cadogan Silver Salver Handicap at York today 
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! ( COURSE SPECIALISTS I 

YORK 

CHANNEL4 

3.10: Lonesome Dude is art 
obvious favourite- judged on 
his comfortable victory over 
three rivals in a minor 
conditions race. at 
Goodwood. He may well 
win again but joint top 
weight a wide draw and 
todavs softer surface means 
his "cramped odds are not 
appealing. 

Dispol Diamond, from 
Geoff Oldrovd’s yard, is 
likely to be a far bigger price 
and has each-way claims. 
The Sharpo mare loves to get 
her roe in and showed im¬ 
proved form to win her first 
two starts this term, includ¬ 
ing a dccem handicap suc¬ 
cess at Pontefract, where she 
finished fast to deny Taffs 
Well. 

On her most recent run. 

i Nap: Ryefield 
I (3.45 York! 
I Ryefield is still a maiden, but 
' looks favourably treated off 
I bottom weight here. Well 
I drawn — on yesterday’s evi- 
[ dence — and suited by easy 
. ground- he can oblige at 
; decent odds- 

NB: Noble Demand 
;_(4-15 York)_ 

she stayed on strongly to 
finish third cm unsuitably 
fast ground at Ripon. sug¬ 
gesting today's extra furlong 
will suit. The two who fin¬ 
ished in from of her that day 
have won since. Reunited 
with Paul Fessey and back 
on her favoured surface, she 
should go well. Taffs Well is 
weighted to reverse Ponte¬ 
fract form, but is still a 
maiden. 

3.45: see left. 

4.15: Noble Demand, a win¬ 
ner over a mile on soft 
ground here last year, looks 
lo have excellent claims here. 
The Lynda Ramsden-trained 
galloper is decidedly best 
with give in the ground and. 
after just being pipped over 
ten furlongs in a decent 
Newmarket handicap run 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Brighton (first race. 2.15), 
Mussetourgh (2 00). Pontefract (6 45). 
Windsor (630) 
TUESDAY: Ftayal Ascot (BBC. 230). 
TWfSk (215). 
WEDNESDAY: Royal Ascot (BBC. 
230), Hamilton Park (2.10), Wolver¬ 
hampton )AW. 2.20). Nottingham 
16.40). Ripon (7 00). WOfcesler (6.50) 

THURSDAY: Royal Ascot (BBC. 2 30). 
Ripon (2.10), Soirthwei) (AW, 2 20) 
FRIDAY: Royal Ascot (BBC. 230). Ayr 
(2.20). Redcar (210). Goodwood 
(6 36), Newmaritet (645), Hexham 
(6.25). 
SATURDAY: Ascot (BBC. 2.00), Ayr 
lC4.2 20). Redcar [C4,2.10), Ungfleld 
Park (640). Wolverhampton (7 00), 
Newion Abba (2 45). Southwell (620) 

Flal meetings m boW 

m 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

on soft ground in April, he; £. [ 
finished in midfield at Ches-. ' ::-'vj 
ter last time on a faster . ‘ 
surface- Now back on his-. .;.>/{ 
favoured going in a weaker- - \ V; j 
looking race and partnered ;. .- v'j 

by the competent Erama^ -=. .'.r: 
Ramsden, hei can oblige. - > - -. -] 

The obvious clanger is the . . -- ,i 
Michael Stoute-trained . .. 
Karasi. who rnakeff: his 
handicap debut', aft®','-ja j 
couple of respectaWe rfrafea 
in maidens. The step upfoiMfeiL 
mile and a half should.• 
but his best form has 
on a faster surface. 
shayes and No Otches look 
best of the remainder. .' J r^PS 

4.45: Despite running from 
71b out of the handicap. 
Lemon Bridge makes con¬ 
siderable appeal. After a 
pleasing seasonal reappear¬ 
ance at Kern pton. John Hills 
must have been disappoint- . 
ed to see him beaten in a 
median auction race at 
Hamilton. However, that 
turned out to be a very useful 
race at the Scottish track 
with the winner. French 
Connection, going on to beat 
Lucayan Indian in a 
£20.000ad«Jed handicap at 
Haydock and the third. Te¬ 
quila. winning at Goodwood 
last week. 

The Shalford colt has only 
run on easy or soft ground ' 
and should appreciate the 
step up in trip. Wuxi Venture 
is another who enjoys soft 
ground- He looks the main 
danger judged on his close 
second last time behind 
Lonesome Dude, who will 
give a good line to the form 
in the First televised race 
here. 

Richard Evans 

raceiSne 
COMMENTARY 

PICK UP 
AFREE 
£10 BET 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS STAKING S25 OP, MORE l SING 

SWITCH. DELTA OR SOLO BANK OR BUILDING SOCIETY DEBIT CARDS- 

5< 

S/ 

9/ 

11/ 

6 furlongs. Handicap, York 3.45pm. Live on 0+4 TV. 

Qj Prevalence 

□ Nuclear Debate 

S3 Marton Moss 

flj Eastern Purple 

fc i,FA * Magic Rainbow 

fctlfcl Masha-il 

ikfjli Night Shot 

i E H * Paradable 

k£2U Ruzen 

Ryefield 

LLZ4I Torrent 

11241 Bodfari Pride 

Atlantic Viking 

Hujoom 

Rioja 

Carambo- 

The Downtown Fox 

Friar Tuck 

Mantles Pride 

Pool Music 

Prix Star 

Bay Prince 

Peter's imp 

En*l*|WL? ^Ovorw lt", nW- l 

4WI IWBKmb IWI TV lPn,.'Ma«QBOHidlWMW3 

A 2PD^r- BET TODAY 

0800444040 
- ?rr- r* p- «■ sio. oZi* 

rodavor^nr^bt Forecaston toeYork3.45p» 
Warid r t C.°7ect Sco™ ht* ^ any of loti*?* 
Werid Cup matches. (Please place your bet and 

make your free bet sdedtioa 
within the same rail.) 

»J ’ 
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Fallon in fitness battle for Ascot 
By Our Racing Staff 

Fallon: twisted knee 

KLEREN FALLON'S hopes of 
riding at Royal Ascot remain 
in Die balance. The champion 
jockey was seeking advice 
from a specialist yesterday 
after twisting his right knee 
on Thursday when riding out 
for Heniy Cecil in New¬ 
market. 

Fallon rode a Cecil-trained 
newcomer. Poliziano, at 
Newbury on Thursday, but 
endured so much pain Dial he 
gave up his three remaining 
rides at the meeting. .The 
Irishman decided not to ride 
yesterday and today, so that 
the earliest he will be back in 
action is Monday — the eve of 
the royal meeting. 

He visited AddenbrookCS 

Hospital, in Cambridge, late 
on Thursday afternoon, fear¬ 
ing he might have suffered 
cartilage damage. “Kieren 
wont ride today or tomor¬ 
row." his agent, Dave 
Poltington, said yesterday. 
"But I haven't a due what the 
hospital said." 

Willie Ryan benefited from 
Fallon’s absence with a dou¬ 
ble at Sandown Park yester¬ 
day. though Henry Cecil was 
responsible for neither. Ryan, 
second rider at Warren Place, 
stepped in to ride two of 
Fallon's original rides. Ard- 
leigh Charmer and Cyrano's 
Lad. and won on rhem both. 

Ardleigh Charmers train¬ 
er. Chris Dwyer, was grin¬ 
ning like a Cheshire cat after 
the recent rainfall. The colt, a 

confirmed soft-ground per¬ 
former, relished the condi¬ 
tions to gain a 3h-length win 
over Norski Lad in the Cana¬ 
dian Connection Handicap. 
Dwyer said: “We will put him 
away for six weeks but, if it 
kept raining, I could be 
tempted to run him again 
quickly." 

Cyrano's Lad, formerly 
trained by Dwyer and now in 
the care of Jack Banks, initiat¬ 
ed the Ryan double when 
successfully negotiating the 
step down from the group 
three Duke Of York Stakes to 
the Wings Mediaworks 
Claiming Stakes. 

Meanwhile. Michael 
Stoute yesterday reported 
that the injury Greek Dance 
received in Saturday's 

Vodafone Derby is not as bad 
as was first thought One of 
the leading fancies for the 
Epsom classic. Greek Dance 
managed only fifth place be* 
hind High-Rise and his jock¬ 
ey Walter Swmbum reported 
the colt did not stride out cm 
the undulating course. 

On Monday. Stoute an¬ 
nounced Greek Dance to be 
“lame cm his left-hind limb". 
Yesterday, the trainer had 
better news; saying: “As re¬ 
ported at the beginning erf the 
week, Greek Dance was lame 
on his left-hind leg after the 
Derby. He has been scanned 
and had follow-up X-rays and 
no fracture has been revealed. 
He is not yet 100 per cent 
sound, but progress is very 
encouraging." 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER “ ~ 
6.05 King Parrot 6.35 Captain Miller. 7.05 Mid¬ 
summer Night. 7.35 Glow Forum. 8.05 Massvar 
Seventeen. B35 Taklid. 

GOING: GOOD {ALL-WEATHER STANDARD) SIS 
DRAW: 6F-7F TURF. HIGH BEST; ALL-WEATHER, LOW BEST 

6.05 RETRIEVER APPRENTICE SELLING 
HANDICAP {All-wealher n,?25:71) (15 runners) 

1 400- MNG PARROT 262 (CD,F) LOT HuSingtion 10-10-0 
CCooanfi) 15 

- 0050 CASTLEASFBYJACK 10{CO)PItartfng4-9-17 JGc«to]|3)5 
i 0600 PLOW6A2 17(C.SJ JBuopP 5-97 . RSurirtnelJ 
4 -430 ROWLANDSONS STOD 26 |C) K CorrnrtOT $-97 PDctt»(3)6 
% -054 SOAKING 119 ICOJ1 P Bupoyra 8-9-6.AEflderyll 
6 3400 LIFT BOV 11 (C0.F.G)6 L Item 9-94 . . R Bustard f5) 3 
7 3604 MULTI fBAHCWSt 16 (C.D.R ft Hewer 5-9-4 RMtes ft 7 
8 0004 SUFR84E THOUGHT 11 (S) T Ifaugman 99-3 C tow (3113 
9 4000 INVOCATION 8 (CD.F) G l Moos 11-0-2 R SmMti (3) 10 

<0 0305 DAHLKJYA 10 M Pniptase 3-0-2 _ VCtttta A«jH>y (3) 9 
11 0-00 UWKlFHS FOLLY 10 (D.F.6) 0 Uxgnxei 6-9-J DYOamsO)? 

•1J 0000 H0UJeWlE5SGBL3Mas J Craw 5-3-1 Carolyn Bries (511 
13 0030 FALKEN8FRG 14 B f ence 3-3-0. _.J WBonson 4 
14 M-Q4 MJSEVO 17 (V) A uUmay 4-B-13 . J Savage (7) 14 
13 0220 BFLLA'S LEGACY 16 K But* 5-6-0_ B CaRaghan (7) 8 

5-t Sidrai* Thouftit. i3-2 Uib Frodme 7-1 Belli; legacy. B-1 lung Panel 
Rwtjndyms Slud. Bahlldya. Mgwo. 12-1 oirw: 

6.35 SETTER MAIDEN AUCTION KLlJ 
STAKES (2-Y-O. £2.070:7f) (10) 

1 00 MlUKARl 54 (BF| R Hannon 8-11_R Hughes 5 
2 0552 CAPTAINMLLER 16Mturnon8-9.AUadtay? 
3 ARTHURS IQNGOCM A Jaws 8-8 . ... □ Sweeney 0 
4 0 JACKGOODMAN 2fJSMode6-8_ACtaU 
5 26 TO THE LAST MAN 44 M Usher 8-5 .. RSre0 4 
6 SAMARAKAND&fairing8-3__ SDrowne3 
7 245 TAMPA LADY IBM Jrinskm 8-3 . - JCamHI 
8 TEEN COL Jfirdp® 6-2.O Hanson 10 
9 0044 CRASH CALL LADY 2 (V)C Alien 7-13 _JQutanB 

ID 6354 SIIPSON'SD0MAM4 J SMoae 7-12 ... NPotaH(7)? 

3-1 Captaei Mil la. 7-2 lama Lady. 6-1 To The Laa Max Simpson's Domam. 7-1 
Mutar. 12-1 Samaataoi Crash Cal Lady. 14-1 mas 

7.05 GRAHAM GROUP WINNING 
COMBINATION MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4.013:6f)(13) 

1 KNG OF HONEY J Gosdai 4-9-6. 
2 0 LOVE IS WELCOME 7 MJortomn 4-9-6 . 

0-00 AIGLE DU.YRJA IB KCimlnjton-Brown 4-9-1 
DAHABUHMKeMe 4-9-1_ 

00 ADOBE287Gosden 3-912.. 
04 CLQHAMON 2T S Ktffltewri 3-8-12- 
DO DAISY FAY 26 7 D Mccanny 3-8-7- 

KAYUKO A Jaws 3-6-7 ... 
lADY OF TIC U*E D ffeyOn 3* 7 

06 LA reTHE IUMECHE17 R O'Sdlnan 36-7 .. 
045- MDSUMM8T NIGHT 225 R Harmon 1-8-7 ._ 

0 MOONTANGO BOB Hite 3+7 . 
23-2 UPUFTWG4J l Goflrfll 3-8-7- 

5-2 Uplifting. 5-1 ttflamms MgB. 6-1 CWamon. 7-1 Uny 
King ol Honey. Moon largo. 10-1 Adobe 16-1 ottos, 

AMcGkne 6 
. D Harrison 2 

fl Me* 3 
... G Cares 4 
.. A Garth 12 

. J Carol 1 
ACfetkIO 

D Sweeney 13 
.. S Ottwne 5 
. SSanrtasll 

FT hushes 9 
JOSmBi(3)7 

A DaJy(3>8 

isUMaroe. B-i 

7.35 0ASTWELL WINES FILLIES 
HANDICAP (£3.106: im 31106yd) (11) 

342- AFONALWBi7J(H PHoOhj 5-9-10-SSartnS 
666 GLOW (DRUM 31 (CO/.G^I l Mantara Hdl 7-9-10 

J DanoB7 
00-1 ETEWffTY15(S|JFarcftgM4-97- 0 Harrison 2 
9D0 JUKEBOX JIW5(SjCDraw4-9-5.Gfa*W(5)9 
400 RHEM LADY 18 B (taw 4-6-13..A (Ur* 4 
•006 MARYCUU 12(B) HCandy4-8-10. — CRu»6 

0166 WMGSAWARDED 10(G)MChamon3-8-5 — A today! I 
0566 PERFECT POPPY 10 30M4-8-5 .. PDoe(S)1D 
0608 U1CHATBJUNE 11(F)Ues8Sander4-8-4-JOdniB 
00-0 LADYFBJX21 SUelloi>8-0 .—... OrtQtannl 
000 SANGfW 15MCsmotan4-7-70 ..flPBftam3 

7 2 Alan ANav 4-1 Ban*. 5-1 Mary CuS. 6-1 Glow Faun. 7-1 Wings Awarded 
a i Puled Poopy. 12-1 Jtrirtxn Me. La Cnatetar*. 20-1 others 

8.05 1NF0NET HANDICAP 
(£3.158- 1m 21) (13) 

l 065 MASSVAR SEVENTKN18 ID)HCoSnjtiUe4-9-10 
J (Urn 13 

-414 HAYDN JAAffS 12IV Of) P Hants 4-94-ACuBuneZ 
-403 ROYAL IEG0C T9 8 Roue 6-9-3 .... —. S SayJers 10 
05-0 UABARWOf 7J(BF1 PEafc5-9-2 . . . JCam*7 
M0 ALUEDACADEMY26ffi)5CWWUni4-9-0 _DHantsm9 
-362 HAWKSBU.HENRY8tubsAPorei4-8-12 ... ACIarf.6 
■032 MAMA 10 (D/.Gt A olfMtsr 6-3-10 -R Havkt P) 12 

e 00-0 HAVE A BREAK 22 LB) C Egt non 3-6-8 . R Hugfw 5 
9 ll/D Rivet JUNCTION 54 BSiib17-B- 5 --- J Sack 11 

10 -140 LITTLE MSS RIBOT 10 (D.F) R OTUtaai 8-8-4 NPOfanl(7]B 
11 -60S 2>6EYSTAfWUSff33UsAJBoHby3i-1D .. PDoe|5)1 
12 4)53 AEGEANBRSZE16RFIoM) 3-7-10.Altedoy4 
13 00-0 EXECUTIVE OFFICST 46J (B) R ftmer 5-7-10 — M Bonl P) 3 

6-1 M»yai 5evtmefcfL Haydn Jons Royal LegtncL HntouR Henry MaaJta. 6-1 
Aiitea Academy use tool IM 

8.35 BEAGLE CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(All-weather: £2.070. Im) (7) 

i 2141 TAKHJD 3 (D.F.SI D Cteunan 7-9-10-ACuihane3 
0056 SEA SPOUSE 5 |D.$) M Btaeftw 7-M- 0ateGi>san4 
-000 BAPSTORD7(C.DiyWainfl4 M — _ F Lynch 6 
2060 KAF&. 28 (CD) J Brvga 4-9-6 __ R SUdwkiK L7) 1 
M0 SPENCQYS REVENGE 8 (V.CD.F) F’ Bdla 9-9-6 

N MM (712 
3064 THE WYANDOTTE Ml 26 (V.CJ R Hodges 4-M 

Amanda Sartre 5 
500 ELEGANT HERO 21 RHarron 3-8-9-Rttaghe? 

Tl-10 S-f See Sgase. 6-1 ne v/mtax ha 13-2 KtK S-i B«fxt 
Hero. 14-1 Spencfl s Retort. 15-1 Bapdai 

7 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAUSTS- J GomJhl 14 mirtn kero 66 romere. 212V lad 
Hidnvtan. 44 tan 2^ 19 8V H Candy. 6 him 32. 1S-8V M 
Johnaoa 52 hom 292.178V P Hams. 13 kcm 11.1&9V A Jaws, 
a hm> 56.1C 3V L Monugue V Iron 119.14 3V 

JOCKEYS: P Dobbs. 6 trimn tram 26 ndes. 21lV N PoUad. 3 
kun 13.23IV R StwhoimeL 7 Sore 41.17IV OSwaav. 18 ton 
106. 170V J Canon 7 tom 47. U.9V G Carta. 27 bom i 
111S. PP Mushy B tor. 63 117V 

1206. 

□ Paul Fessey lost his right to claim when he 
won on Mammas F-C at Southwell yesterday. 
The 22-vear-old landed the 95th win of his 
career on the Jack Berry-trained two-year-old 
in the Chile Median Auction Maiden Stakes. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

York 
Gong; good 10 soft (soft *> places) 

2.10 (6() 1. SAPHRE (N Daley. 5-1); 2. 
Darfc AbabtBS (Pat Eddary. 8-11 lav). 3. 
Irish Cream U Ftaiuno. 20-1). ALSO RAN' 
?»-l Tons les Jottfs (4m) 4 ran. NR'Stndae 
GW a 2W. a C Booth at Raxton Tote- 
£5 60 DF C2.50 CSF CIO 08 

2.45 (5(1 1, POLLY GOUGHTLY (C Rutta. 
9-1). 2. Labo Dl Varerta (Dean Mcteron. 
14-1 j. 3. Betcoe fj Fortune. 11-1). 4. 
WestcourtMagic [LCftvriocK lOH ALSO 
RAN 9-2 L» Grand Fsiak- (£Hm. 5 Sfutod, 6 
LanunU 10 Arpn. 11 Squre Come. 16 
Pnrce Dome. The Gay F<m iCfli), 20 Classy 
Oeo. Swyrtod Dream, 33 Bnial Fantasy. 

£4 00 DF: £6150 Tno: £35560 CSF' 
£11823 Tncasc £126644 

3.15 (61) 1, GAELIC STORM (D Holland 
7-2). 2. Doubts Action (l Charlock. 9-4 
taw). 3. Daring Destiny kJ Fortune. 16-1) 
ALSO RAN. 7 2 Mgrasine (4th), 6 Asnac 
iSdi). 7 SMno, 10 Akvays On My Mm (6th) 
7 ran 41. nk. VL im 31. M Johnston ai 
Mtadieham. Tore: £4 70. £2.20. £1 80. DF' 
£4 40 CSF: £11 51. 

3JO (lm 51194yd) 1. ARCTIC OWL (W R 
Svdnbum, 4-1 g-tari. 2. Top Cees (J 
Fortire. 11-2). 3. Sweetness Henslf (P 
MrCdbe. 4-1 d-lavl. ALSO RAN. 5 Raise A 
Pmce (Sth). Tanden (-Uh), 9 Moon RMa. 
Pertea Prnwitm. 20 Gwieml Asssnrty 
(80U. 25 Tessajoe 9 ran 14I. 31, 111, IM 
121. J Fanshawe ai Newmarket Tcta: £4 SO 
£1S0. £1.60, £170 DF £12 70. Tno- 
£2350 CSF. £24 17. Tncast £85 65 

425 (im 31 195yd) 1. ALTAWSLAH (L 
Dencn. 10-11 tavj; 2. Way Oul Yonder (K 
Dariey, 5-11.3, Comlctia (J Foriuna, 11-2) 
ALSO RAN 10CKM Wave RocM*tfi| 4 ran. 
51. 21. 41 L Cumani at NewmaikeL TotB. 
£1 70 DF £2 70 CSF: £5 11. 

Verve (K Dariey, 11-10 lav) ALSO RAN: 11- 
2 Jemorin Dancv (4Ui). 8 Lineage iStti), 12 
Janet LiivM), 16 Bkeyvor. 25 Catfiedraf 
Belle (BUi) B ran. Ml. S. 2)61. 1VL a. L 
Cumen at Newmarket Tote £3 90; £130. 
£3.00. £1.30 OF- £31.00 CSF S3at3. 

Jackpot £7,060.40 (OS wtnrtng Uckfita. 
Pool of E5S35S0 carried fotwari to York 
today). 

Placspot £362.40 Quadpot £5.60 

Sandown Park 
Gomg: good k) soft (good m places) 

200 (54 6yd) 1, CYRANO'S LAD (W Ryan. 
13-0 lav]; 2. AnaeOrnan [G Canw. 7-4). 3. 
Emperor Nehaem (G Hanoi. 7-1). ALSO 
RAN 10 Salty Behaviour (4th) 11 Stral's 
Quest (5tti), »6 Leave I To ftxhey. ^ 
Sweet Mage. 25 Verdert Express. 33 
Heavenly Miss. Stock HfiJ Dancer (Bth). 40 
Hatoen. HA Rhapsody. 12 ran. 21. hd, 
3J6L W. J Santa at Newmarket To*e £270. 
Cl30. £120,5200. DF 5280. Tno. £870. 
CSF. £4 39 

THE TIMES 

The Times. Now 30p weekdays, i 

ran 141. 8L 2L rk, 3V£t Lady Hemes el 
Utuehampton. Tote: C4.80,5200. £190 DF: 
EB30 C§=: CI506. 

105 (im 21 7ydl 1. CUG1NA (S Dtoene. 4- 
1): 2. Secret BaBat (R Fbench. 11-2) 3. 
Docklands Umo (D Hamson. 7-2 fav). ALSO 

Dome RAN- 4-t Sfcv (6(h). S Juddal 
16 Prince 

ran. 3HL nk. 
Tote £520. 

£13 70 CSF 

Supremacy 14th). 6 Kuala 
b3x* (5th).33Naa#ri 
•Ml. Ml. 2Yrl G Baldkig al 
£160 £1.50. £17D 
£2458 Trtcast C77 11 

3.40 (71 10yd) 1. SHARP REBUFF (M 
Roberts. IM) 2. Raids (T Sprake. 25-1). 3. 
Krubbteeneszs (T Own 6- >1 ALSO RAN 
9- 2 lav GUI Ol Gold. 6 Brauqrtons Tumai 
1 an). 7 Myncns Mtstake. 10 toby Jack (4th). 
12 Nontwm Bieeskig. Sioppes Brow. t4 
Gto (Uhl. Moud Holy. Samara Song. 10 
Definoira Moment. Vctory Team. Zugud 15 
ran. NR- Steeptess. HI. INI. 41. nk nk P 
Makin al Oqbcune Maisey. Tale' £2430: 
£6 30. £820. £1.50. DF- £286 4a Trier 
£40230. CSF. 5279 44. Tncest n 06357 

4.15 (Im 21 7*31 1, DARK SHELL iTOuWn. 
10- 11. 5. King Tango (J Lowe. 33-11: 3. 
RBkeeb (R HWs, 6-1). ALSO RAN' 2 lav 
Edwardian (5lh1, 9 Plotter. 12 Wbfter 
Pageant, 20 Mungo Dull. Styfish 
Maorook. Fuegian. 50 Moia (4Bi). 
Deske. One Qatar. Zaha. 68 Bore 
15 ran a. 3L 3 HI. 3. 2V M 
Newmarket. Toro. £970: £130. 
£220 DF GB6.40. Trio: CiOODO 
£20011. 
4.45 (fm 3f91yd) 1, ARDLQGH CHARMER 
(W Ryan. 11-21.2, Noraid Lad (G CUtlekL 4- 
1 y-lavl; 3. TlguUo (G Hhd. 9-2). ALSO 
RAN 411-tBvMetTyPrince(Sihl. BChtxotme 
Box (4th). 12 LSI The Offer. LtDe OacKa 
(6thj, 16 Hghbuiy Legend. Latt> Bey. 25 

SAI 
Hearts 

(Uh) 
a 

£370. 
CSF. 

ivory League. Wfa Wooster. 33 C^naln 
McQoy. Frankjn Lakes. Pnors Moor 14 ran. 
3JH 4L INI. I Ml. JiH. C Dwyer at 
Newmarket Tote- 53 70, £210. £1.00. 
£1 60 DF: £9 40 Trio- Cfi-90 CSF- £2561 
Tncast: £101 09 

52D <5f6yd) J. HEAD HONCHO (B Ftantfl 
2-1 lav); 2 Robber Red (GDuffleU. 10-1). 3. 
My EmBy (R Brstend. 20-1) ALSO RAN 
100-30 Bbcfr: Rockel, 7 deer Night «th). 10 
Go Hana Go (Uh). M 2sidaen. 16 Ace of 
Trumps (5th). 0 ran 1MI. 31.3KL hd. 1S1 D 
Bsworth at Whftcombe. Tore- £270: in 10. 
5240. £350. DF. £1310 CSF E2136. 

Placspot £16720 Quadpat £67.60. 

Southwell 
Qoinft: standard 

220 (51) 1. Mammas FC (P Fessey. 7-1); 
2. Bhrestar (10-1): 3. Lucky Covep-4 tari. 
10 tan IL W. J Beny Tore. £530. El.60. 
£1.40. £120 DF: 528.90 Tno £3570 CSF 
£6352 

255 (tm 61) l. Manleno (C Canw. 3-1): Z 
Madame Chmety (3-1). 3. Meter Aspecto 
(5-6 lav). 0 ran 31 5L Mbs S VWMn Tote 
£430. £12ft £1.50. £1 10 DF: £610 Trio- 
El 10 CSF: £10.91. 

325(51) 1, Soaked (AOibane, 10-11 lav). 
Z Press Ahead (5-J). 3. Pharaoh^ « 
1) B ran NR: Cockswe taL 2W D 
man T«e: El 5D: £1.30 El 70. £1 50 
E40O. Trie. £1710 CSF: ES07 Tricast 
£2140 

4.00 (im) 1, Beacon Base (J Carroll. 20-1). 
Z Goldtame (3-1): 3. Redwran (6-1) 
Angekna 7-4 lav. 11 ran ». nk. R Comm. 
Tote £2850: E4 00. £1.70. £150 DF: 
£22 40 Trio-£19290 CSF: £69 8? 

' 435 (Im 31) 1. Errant (M Tebbuti, 7-1). Z 
State Approval (3-10 (»): 3, Felony (20-1). 
10 ran NR- Joseph's Wine. 1MJ. 91. D 
Cosgrove Tote: E4 10: £150. El 10. £240. 
DM220 Tno. £320. CSF. £8 53 No Wd 
5.05 (71) 1. Oeaen Invader (Miss R Clarfc. 4- 
1 tsv); z Cas Bottom (12-11: a Holton®y 
Mekxjy (14-1). 4, Letfi Crofter (14-1) 16 
ran Nk. 3 D Chapman Tote: £5.60. £150. 
£350. £300. £350 DF £4340 Trio: 
£247/30 CSF £4837. Tricast £60840 

Plaoepoc £3130 Quadpot £16.10. 

Newcastle 
prize lures 
Arctic Owl 

ARCTIC OWL has the North¬ 
umberland Plate at Newcastle 
his mercy after gaining an 
impressive victory in the Shep¬ 
herd Ebor Trial at York yester¬ 
day. The soft ground was a 
help to him but the James 
Fans hawe-trained four-year- 
old put up an astonishing 
performance to leave the oppo¬ 
sition strung out like washing. 

Moving into the lead with 
two furlongs to go. the 4-1 
joint-favourite puUed dear 
under Walter S win bum to 
pass the post in isolation. His 
nearest pursuer. Top Cees, 
was 14 lengths away. 

Arctic Owl has been set to 
carry nine stone in the North¬ 
umberland Plate and picks up 
a 31b penally. Fanshawe, suc¬ 
cessful in the two-mile handi¬ 
cap in 1995 with Bold Gail, 
said: “That was more like a 
distance in a jumping race and 
provided we get sort ground 
he'll have to go for the North¬ 
umberland Plate now. 

“He’s improving and looks 
like he’s going to stay. Half the 
trouble with him last year was 
that he became jarred up on 
firm ground- I think he is a 
similar type to Bold Gait, 
although that horse was more 
effective on fast ground." 

Mark Johnston was another 
trainer looking to ambitious 
targets after Gaelic Storm 
emerged a clear-cut winner 
from Double Action in the 
Marketing Week 20th Anni¬ 
versary toted Handicap. The 
four-length winner was mak¬ 
ing amends for an unlucky 
defeat at Pontefract four days 
earlier when he failed to gain a 
clear run and finished third. 

He may be aimed at the 
Stewards' Cup at Goodwood, 
although a more realistic tar¬ 
get is the Ayr Gold Cup, in 
which he finished a dose up 

t fifth last year. 

BATH 
THUNDERER 
2.DO Zygo. 2.30 Brighstone. 3-05 Monkston Point 

3.35 Star Rage. 4.05 Magic Monday. 4.40 Attitude. 

5.10 Tinker r 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 BOLUNEBI CHALLENGE SERIES HANDICAP 
(AmateiHs: £2,374: im 5yd) (18 runners) 

0-56 ZYaH6RPbffliB6-l2-«---MAnnyoogl 
14-0 AGBITMMJIS19 ffiiftPQnM 4-11-11 S StroBgc (513 
060- OAKCttGFEATHER200BUt4-11-9_CBMfcmG 
0060 FAUAH 5 lady Horia 4-11-8— P PnftttwHJonJoi (3) 14 
900 jmCnONOTYBI I Bakteg 4-11-8___ ABridng 4 
/M ROCK TO TW TOP 4Djawbro 4^114 _ JD Moore (5) 13 
(000 CARMARTHEN BAY 10 (0) BUneflyi 5-11-5 jLUntynlO 
BOO- AROONADO166J tftG) R Hodges 4-11-4-L Jtitard 17 
40U FEEL RO FEAR 7 R Stepson 5-11-4-B D Start ( 

10 0000 TAWWUtf 19HMOfltoa4-1!-? .— AUKfcri* K 
(5)11 0064 FAMOUS 4 (BJ3.F.&S) J Wrtp* 5-11-2 D 

000- 0AHKAGE 217 ffi)JAWu* S-1D-11 -TUCtoniyl2 
-450 YAWOROUW LAD 4 63J65HI Bwim 9-10-10 A Jacobs m IB 
0000 ffl0ie«W28(B^MflBo%5-UMO . S J Edurt (h 7 
OW) WARRK 26 Utontes 4-1310- 

0104 BMNBL11 flLG) S L ItaK 4-10-8- 
QMI CELESTIAL FmE 12J(B) 00 MB 6-1IM 

0200 2AWMN 9 (P^JftartT 7-10-1- 

^ KGobfe(3)9 
. IMongnt5)2 
. ABrariey (7) 8 
VUauk(SfS 

5-t Ago. 6-1 Agenl Mdda. 7-1 b*rtL 6-1 torts Feato. 10-1 Varttroctfi 
L Zman. 12-1 r- - *-- .. 140.3 Friuh. Rock To He Tcp. Atoorado. Dm Age. u-i am 

2.30 JUNE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.430: lm2f4Byd) (14) 

6/ SAJLEP 12JR 
1 /Ol STEADY READY 

6-104.. PPMupfty (3) 10 
591 (DjS) J R PcjUui 6-104 

MaflkiDwyBr6 
0600 TEST 1>t WATER 17 ta R Hanoi 4-104 _ DaneftNelS 
SOW FABULOISUIOTO 4 Saxton 34-10 F lynch 13 

CRAFT BOOK W60M09J J Boaiey 5-9-9 DtoeanByS 
2F10 FLYMG EAGLE I^XSS) fl Svnpsnfi 7-9-6 M6afctf«r3 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

3-1 
VaH 

1 -033 BLOCKADE 9 (CDi.mMBeO 9-94 __ . M Fatal 9 
8 02-5 BRCH5T0ME 5 (BF.ClLFJI M Pipe 5-9-4 . . . J Canal 2 

CflAFTBOQK PAY LODE J BrxSey S4-13 . M Heny 12 
(00- BHTANMA WLLS 315J (D.G) D Wirrt 74-12.. V Stray 7 
440 AHERNE12 B PSUng 3-8-5 —.. C LomOk> 11 

0-35 AFTER DAWN 44 Ms P Duffrt) 3-8-2 ._P Doe (5) 4 
004 FLEET LADY 30 MlPOuMd 3-8-0 .. J Lone 14 
400 TU110 PBmbi 3-7-10 - Jenny Boson (7) 1 
__ 7-2 Ftymg Lafifc. 4-1 Btodafle. 7-1 Ted Tie Ytae. 12-1 Stert 
.14-1 F*jchs Mato. Atem. A»er Dmn. I6-1 (HMn 

3.05 EBF PUMP ROOM NOVICE STAKES 
(2-V-O: £3.436:5f 11yd) (5) 

1 13 MONKSTON PONT IB (CDS) D AitnOml 9-2 5 W*wor»2 
2 431 JACKIE’S BABY 37 (D)tffGMTinei 94 . DUc&ffin|7)5 
J 435 PBCE5LAD21 SO»B-l2-PD«(5)1 

51 DAME JUDE 54 (0.5) W M* B-9 —. Mart* Dwyer 3 
39 ®f) Rita 6 MCE 5PCE 39 &t) R Una 8-7 .. Dam 01*4 4 

4-7 Moris or Pi«L 61 Nfca Spice, 13-2 Dame Jude. 8-1 Jactir's Bate TO-t 
PinsUll 

3.35 SCIENTIFIC GAMES PROMOTIONS 
HANDICAP (£3.420:2m II 34yd) (9) 

5106 STAR RAEE 17 fF£)MJdmsn 8-104 .. __J Can* S 
440 BOWCliFTE COURT 17 (F.S) J Attend 6-9-11 Dane DTfti 2 
344 YAK ALFARAJ 16 P lAipfrr 4-9-6- M Fenton 4 
100- KAYAYA KEFAAH187 (F£S) N BAftapf 8-98 Dean Mrifeoa 5 
00-1 VYOODYS BOY 28 (F) M Heaton-EAh 4-9-1-ADaty(3)6 
2021 MAJOR'S LAW 157J (S) R SmasM 9-9-1_Mtofa#er7 
6710 VWneY468B«BtAC 27 (ED.GL5) J S ifcora W-13 

PPItelteH3 
9 0-54 SHARAF 10 (F) W M* 54-1.UllhDwyerB 
9 -225 COLEBDGE 15 (B.CDJ.ftS) J Stetfrt 10-7-10. PDoep)1 

7-2 Srt Rage. 4-i MoartBoy. 5-1 BoHdteCDori. (r-2Wirtyrt«egDK 6- 
1 Yak Alba), 8-1 Start. i(M Haye Ya Krtaafa. 12-1 (Ah? 

4.05 CHARLCOMBE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,843:5111yd) (10) 

3 COSMO JACK 21 BMeeftan8-7-BHannanf7)7 
0 TOY TRADER 24 a Jrons 8-7_D Sweeney 10 

QUBJBC EL Janes 8-6-  CtewfterB 
MANQftBEH D Mmtbnri 8-5-SW1*wonb4 

036 STOCK CfIY-10 (B) V Soane 8-5- 6Du»Ml 
4 PARAtKE LANE 21 B MUmm 94-M Fenton 2 
B ZOLA POWER 15 6 L Moon 8-3-FLyirtS 
0 HOICY BEE 5 R Hamm 8-2. D0Ttamhoe3 

532 ACURIA15(BF) UsPDratWdRT)-- POoefflB 
2 MABC MOWAY 56 R Harawi 84 —. V FVzsftnons (7) < 

3-1 Marie Marty- 9-2 Cosmo Jack. 5-1 Toy Traoa, Pnte in. 7-1 2oli 
Paw. 5-1 Acurij. 12-1 Honey Bee. 161 oBm 

10 

4.40 BEOMIMSTER CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2^20: im 3t 144yd) (8) 

60-1 ALTITUDE 10 (DJ5V M Piocaffl 8-13- G Drifted 7 
4050 BALACLAVA39AMcNae8-11-MFenmn4 
2000 DANCM6 DERVISH 221 Batting 8-11. SWWwtrtiB 
040 TOPAZ22JWhS-Jl- - FLywb5 
0006 VfATKMSIBM ABuctty B-11-RThomas(7)2 
094 MEADGATE'SDREAMEH18BPaOIng8-8.GUxMber6 
945 SUMBAWA 12 0 Haycn Jones 94- JLlWBl 
404 TOKAY 26 P toe 94-WJ ft Coma 3 

94 Dancing Oenrt. 5-2 ABtede. 3-1 Trite- SunDwa. 12-1 T«w. 20-1 
UMtns. 25-1 Baladaa. teBdgrt's ftmw. 

5.10 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP 
(£3,501:51161yd) (12) 

1 214- DOMNANT AB 239 (CJ).F,6) M Presorii 4-104 G Drift* 9 
2 0003- JAYAWPS 7 (BF.CftF^I I Bakteg 7-913 - Mute Dwya 4 
3 2130 DMEHSS-P7(CJLF£^)JCa#oan5-9-6 WJffCmmlO 
4 1030 MONIBORE 10 (COJASlRHodOK 11-95 .. R Havtc (3) 1 
5 530- UMAR UST 340 (ftF.E^ M Metee 5-9-5 - OaanMrfmroB 
6 8100 UMGUflCKLAD5(CDflWAk»5-94-SW*tott2 
7 0040 BEAU VadURE 5 (COJ&S) B Priteg 1991 ... Gt«lw7 
8 604 HATIRAL KEY 9 (D/fil 0 Hart Jones 5-8-13- J law II 
9 946 BEVTJHDCALCULATION 19(DJ)JBraffey*4MJ -- MHem3 

10 2680 UUTASAWWAft26(D)MSarodcS444. FL5*"? 
11 540 ARA6R0VE 10 SXJJ.F.6) M lisle 84-3-J Muteal S 
12 0003 IN® OSUKtm 19 (BFXO.F5JR Hodges 7*1 

ppttm*r0H2 
4-1 TMtf OsmaaiH, 6-t Jaympee. 7-1 Umtort Mr. 91 [mine Hss-P. 
MorimkB. LongMik Ud. 19-1 Lunar MO. Mduri Key. Mrtsawa. 12-1 rifter* 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
1RAMER& i Bridng. 18 erimere ton B1 nenera. 222%. M PrescnH. 
4 hm 18. ZL2%.PColc. ?5 ton 71.21.1%: U SoUan. 3 ton 17. 
17.6%. J HUk. 9 ftfflTi 55.16.4V 

JOCKEYS: C Letter. 3 rimers ton 11 rides. 27.3%. J tonri, 8 
ton 35.22.9%, M Henry. 11 Hnre 56.19.6V Mart* Duya. 9 
58.15.»V 0 GrtfBK, 3 tom 30. 154V 

SANDOWN PARK 
THUNDERER 

1JSO College Blue. 22D Bstiron. 2.55 Dilkusha. 3.30 
Radar. 4.M Cortechy CesMe. 4^5 Treasure Chest 
5.05 Razor. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST _ 

SIS 

1.50 EBF PORTMAN SQUARE MAIDEN BLUES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.583:516yd) (10 nwwefs) 

ID 
ra 

<in 
14) 
(5) 
IT) 

22 COLLEGE BLUE 12Ttt»91i-SSanJw 
5 GOf&JDAVW 12 M Ft#ers**-GaE£yB-1i WR MtoB 

DBUFS HOPE KtWifli 911- 
68>SY ROSE LEE BMetero 911— 

a nnwao«i(iaiiT0DBB»r3i9ii. rartwogy 
00 MA&QUEETOt£ 19MNMAfftaV911 . D6AB£(3) 

MU AfTSOJEC Britain Mi-- D IMM 
M5SUBIBSEB«s6-11-—..LDaM 
StIEET CHARTIY MJmts 911- PRnbiwn 

0 VfTTAGE PROS 29 9Item911 .. RUlpB 

3-1 Cotege Blra, *-i to itavera. M-2 Grty Rose Lea. 7-1 Mtfl A&tawi 
Vintage Prate. 91 Sna Cnsty, KM Conttnn, 12-1 ertn 

2.20 GROSVENQR SQUARE CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,788:1 m37yd) (9) 

(B) 3544 BETTFON 140RHaareto94-LSfl 
(11 4000 TEAOAjaCffi 99 Ueeftan6-13 .. £ 
0 0-2 5EN0RHURST21 MsPto910-RPaton K 
(9) 940 D0CaA»QffiaJmE3SBMcMa6i95 OftSw 50 
(E) 60-5 FFWMCESCA-SFaj.Y17fflJHIBs95 ACrtk 72 
15) 800 POPPY TOO 33 MCWnrwi9S- toFrirty 79 
(7) 0160 WtDOWG BAJffl5 (ftfl D 95 . SStedBS K 
(3) 00 ARAR1BA 26 M Itogmck 93- NVertey 60 
(4) 0034 MAGW MOACKTI3 J 5 Item 91.- M Adams 80 

64 Batin 1-2 ftweea* Fete. M Sam Has. maang Bart 9ijto 
Danes. 10-1 MagM Memert 20-1 Daddand [ante*. Poppy Too. 25-1 Ararta. 

2.55 JOHNSTONE DOUGLAS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.778: lm 14yd) (11) 

(10) -306 SWroRfiVAflD32(9JSnyto-Oriiame9-7 RPertsm 96 
12) 1303 ELBARR& 22 (BJL6) M Jkvs 95-PRotanson BO 
(7) 430 ALL6HT22(V9F)£Drtop94-BOW » 
0| 3-32 LAT1ZIANA23(BF|W£ms9-4-MTeUdl Ji 

(11| 912 ITEDABOARD40£F,S)Jftrt*94 _ . PriEteay H@ 
(H) 644 DUOGHA <4 B Mteflro 93-WRSwtafltrm g 
Ifi) 29-3 aLVEKTWrt 21J Gosten 90-L otted 92 
(4) 1620 GREAT IELDDY2B OLD] DCospne 912 - MNmmef » 
15) 140 MY TYSON 15 K MaMI 910-PtelEUtoy J9 
(31 094 IHEARTRLDGDG8T27PWittsns97. Oapps 81 
(9) 0621 R06SI ROSS 3 (D5) R Rm 7-13 (5a) — C Rater 82 

5-1 Pped MwanL 6-1 La tana. M AUgra. DAusta. The Ariui Dodger. Rogar 
Ribs. 9i Bfame. Sheaum. KM riftere. 

3.30 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE (Handicap: 3-Y-O: £7,198: Im V) (10) 

(9) 02-1 STORM CRY 28 (F) D Chappel 97-AMcSnne 
o 140 Haaams30(f) jftrtopM-paEdtoy 

(10) 041 ACDAMMRA 25 ff} J Farta* 96 ... D Humsoi 
(Bl 124 8LVB1STRAIO25(5)BMU95 — WRBaWMm 
(3) 953 ABUSAMWH 29 R Amtem 96-6 Carter 
(7) 440 KBIT OF SUCCESS 41 WrjF)U State 92 S Sartre 
(4) 140 RADAR41®MJane92-  PRtfmsna 
(1) 904 TODJAH«OF27MTtoAtoM-O®*1 
(5) 30-2 CrtffCASWMgGBtongMJ-SDftMH 
(61 1323 SMCT 30 ®JF)W Juris 912  -- L DE«od 

80 
96 
84 

100 
87 
99 

104 

4-1 Aridroinen. 9i Sum Oy. 11-2 Hemnka. 91 Trajan WUL 7-1 Scat 01 
91 Oriel Casric. Start. 191 aim 

4.00 LEICESTER SQUARE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5,242:518yd) (4) 
1 (3) 34-5 TTTAI0C 29 (DJ) J Gosfcn 3-93-L Dedal 106 
2 fl) 044 TA0GTE 12 ffJJSf ft Armstrong 999-R Frias 101 
3 (4| 932 COKTACHY CASTLE 14(F) B ktofem 3-92 - - Pri Eddery 
4 (2) 940 EASTERN IYRC 21 (Dfl J 8eny 3-7-11 — NAdarra 

4-5 QmrtyCasUe. 92T8arac. 91 lactate. 91 Eastern Lyric 

4.35 BERKELEY SQUARE HANDICAP 
(£3,631: im 60 (9) 
1 HI 095 ANOTWRW3HT17©Plrtphy9910-Sttnime 
2 (7) 393 ARCTIC FANCY 42 (0,5) J Smyto-Osbom 5-9T 

J) Partem 

(51 2/45 SLPTHEtET 14PCola44-6- CfiflU 
(91 01-2 BUIBMOI IB A Canril 4-913 --II Teton | 
(2) 3-53 TREASWE CHEST 27 M Iregtriag 38-10 WRS-tntmrn 
(4) 0562 Tl*SOeV21 JBFXD£^)» Barton 999. P* Eddery 
(61 460 BMXRWI9J He(Uton496 ——-N Kennedy 
(3) -504 AZlECRYSni(RDT5)CBrtrti994 _ Dtoteon 
(8) 400 ZKTH 19(F) SD»4-7-10---DftSfca 61 

3-1 Bumf. 4-1 Frame QhsL 91 Ante Fancy. 11-2 Tagefo. 91 SH> Die 
H8L Artec Rrt. 12-1 Ztetv U-1 otoas. 

5.05 SURREY RACING MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.648:7116yd) (13) 

R) 694 AMAZW6FACT27UdyHemes90- ACtart 87 

68 

50 

87 

0 KMGUOM 21R Aimsto>g94-6 Caner 
06 LANM27DCosomro94-MRtoner 

LONACH J Faashne 94_DHamson 
0 L(StBC078K MaM94..— MBaW(3l 

RADMLD J Gosden 90.. L Dfflort 
93 RAZDR21SCWTOan&94_ SSandere 
6-4 RITUAL40HCandy90- CRUtor 
D-2 TBBUURE14 Irt APorw 90 . R Holies 

0 ABUNQAMCE14 J Snytt-Ostnume 99 .— RPHtam 
00 IMAM 14 6 Lbris 8-9-Prt Eddery 
09 KA8SI378 P uTtatn 99 .. Drtri BucteU (7) 

PUREGOUJHCandy99 - PaiEdtoy - 

li-4lemerani.4-l Rizw. 92 tort 91 Arraztog FacL Pin Gold. 191 Lumen. 
Ftenrid. 191 rites. 

(5) 
(7) 

HO) 
I9J 
(41 

(Ml 

@ (B1 
(21 

(13) 
(12) 

(II 

50 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAINfflS. S C Williams. 6 arinneo ton 17 rannere. 35 3%. J Beny, 8 
non 36. 222V M Shwb. 26 hen 129. 202V J Duntop. 21 ton 
>15. iflJV J fjasham. II ton 61.18M 

JOCXEYS: Pal Eddov. 53 rtmeR ton 239 rides. 22 2V L Oeflw. 49 
ton 224.21.9V G Cato. 9 ton 55.118V W R Srtdwn. 10 ton 
74.115%; 0 Harrison. 9 ton 81108V 

Blinkered first time 
BATH: 2 00 CetesLbl Rre.4 05 Slock City HEXHAM: 625 Nalrae 
Song. UNGF1HD PARK: 8.05 Alied Academy, Haw A Bteak 
SAJJDOWN PARK: 2 56 AlgnL YORK: 345 Ptevatenw 415 
Karasi 5.15 Trie Gena Gen* Truscotl 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Winter Rosa 2.45 Art Prince. 3.15 So Keen, 
aso Alqairawaan. 4S0 Going For Broke. 4-55 
Cheeka. 55S Dragon Lord. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.15 HOWARD SMITH TOWAGE NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.808:2m 61110yd) (16 runners) 

1 211- JOOfT ACCOUNT IS (F,£J>) RTrie 9124 - MrsF Keaton 
2 2tP- GRATEDffl.43IRtWeymeB-11-4 — MAFKzpertd 
3 SPU- AiaOBAKKR14(DF.ftS)KUctemM912-ASStrtdr 
4 074* MR RSffil 281 (F.ftS)JVMe 19198-E Cafcghan 
5 439 SHOWY PETRa 21 (F)C Us* 9196_J Uapee 13) 
6 519 CAMAN 19(F.6DCaam 11-193-NWMamson 
7 009 WHTB1 ROSE 15(S)MtePWrite9194-JCUkty 
8 E4-2 AMERCUS 7 (B) R Stow* 9194_-|*J0v«i(7) 
9 044- THOMASCWWK19DWilanc9104-Sftra*(3) 

10 659 WILLJE WANNABE 14 U Qrtmen 9104 .— WVtoNigDn 
11 (P-2 FROWN 12 (S) P Bown9104. Wltoaoo 
12 /39 SK1E BAR 19 (V.G) K CraiBlml 9104.- S Wynne 
13 FOP- KRALHSN 18 (S) N Ghamherfafn 9198_.... STayrtP) 
14 IP3- QUARTB1HARKB114P (F) R tow 19190 -... MrH Ken! 
15 009 GAVASKAR 19(F) A SWete 9104_TBey 
16 VW- AHBEJAYSUS 21 Mfcs L SkMall 9-190-K Johnson 

91 Snoe? Petri, 61 Grte Deel Fnwi. 7-1 Joiri AcmmL 91 Amanri. 191 
MKrtrt. Wlntgr tee, IM ton 

2.45 UNITED EUROPEAN CAR CARRIERS 
NOVICES HURDLE (£3.300:3m) (10) 

1 191 ART PRINCE 12 (D.F.&S) M P®e 911-7 — 
? 019 BAD BEHIHCH >9 (G) Graeme Roe 7-11-7 - 
3 529 DUAL OR BUST 31 Pfl J JSrilB 7-11-6 ... 
4 /DF- GRANHAM PRDE176 (SJMBlCte 911-0 . 

5 S90 GREG’S RWafS 12 Uss K Ssorge 7-11-6 
6 (V9 RUSSIAN BEAR 128 ktogan 7 11-0- 
7 465- CAN SHE CAM CAR 17 CSnitt 9199 _ 
6 B09 HAHLTtM P1WCESS14 K Hogg 910-9 ... 
9 9 LAWS PBOMSE IB Ban* Roe 9199 ... 

10 039 KLOMME CHARGBMB J (M 4-10-7 _ . 

11-10 Art Praia. 7-2 K&tfi* Da get, 7-1 Bad Bauidi 191 
Etowi Bear. 14-1 Branham Prrt. 191 Gng's Proste Z9» 

.... C Maude 
. NtMUnem 
_BFenan 

_D Gallagher 

... R Massey P) 
. _. ASBntft 
-Monger 
-MFnsw 
„ SGratamp) 

CUBKdyn 

CrtiftBallM 
dn 

3.15 DFDS TRANSPORT HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,723:2m 3f 110yd) (18) 

t 511- COPPER COR. 23 p/.(LS)M Pipe 911-10.. C Maude 
2 V& RUSHBI RABBI 19F (BFX/) * Hogg 911-5. _. M tarter 
3 439 SOIADWE19 JW Payne 911-1--- AMagie 
4 229 BJJSNE STAR 43 lBF£) Me M Reratey 91M MHtojgdaiB) 
5 522- 50UdUAKib(D.G)Jtodrie9ii4 .... EHotted(3) 
6 IPS- (TSWAUACE 15(5)JCPaaton5-?9i2 ..JCuWy 
7 31-3 HW1BSW1E9(F)CQas919l2-NlMtason 
B W- ROYALCmZBI 19(FSIJHetaon9191Z -.D8yn* 
g 411- MHSUMS! 19(F)CMaon91910-JMageeP! 

10 OB- SO KEEN Ifi A Mley 9109--- S Wynne 
11 0P2- APACHE PARK 54 IS5) A Steder 91D-T — - TFtey 
12 3fi- W0RDV5 WOHKR 27 (S) L Wndirtin 19192 — SCunan 
13 B3P- ZAMAALE Bl (Q J fideing 9192 . - GayLyorc 
14 669 SOUnOWROSE39©8Rod7-191 HAHridseWto 
15 34P- STROMBJOHN 184(COJ.G)MSomsby 10-190 ASSmtt 
16 DP9 SR PWSAMI43 ID.GS) k Bndtort 9-190 . . XtapuuPl 
17 P$l- HUfflURY 74 fOFJSl Win L SdM) 910-0. TSddalffi 
IB ODU- RWA?BOOK 19(F)itaLYWamsonMM_ CUewlyn 

94 Ceppw CoB. 11-2 High Suram. 8-1 Rusta teite, SriM Mak. 191 
Pupw Sar, bu*4 S&». 1W Sqitax. 14-1 rites. 

3.50 ASSOCIATED BRITISH PORTS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£7.003:2m 4/) (9) 

R22- DANGER BABY 19 (B.F.G.S) P &taa< 9124 .. NW*anaon 
124- ABAVARD 45 (ftS) R Frao 9-11-9-J FnW 
3/S- AUMRAWAAN18 PJ)C tom 91M - ... CUevrtyn 
/P9 SASOA'S HERO 19 (F£^l J Htoaton 11-1913 - D Byrne 
2P3- H6TER DRUM 19 (CJ)f.SS) M rittrajn SM04 T JMnroftj 
131- WISE ADVICE 17 (COJ^MHMTmmd 9104. _. A Uegrire 
2F9 ClteKRLAND BLUES IB (C^£) A J Lotoocd 9104.. AS 

Staft 
8 54-3 WWN0W 12 (G£) Miss H 5-1W).. JOftfy 
9 242- RUTH'S BOY 19 (FJi) Mrs A £ Johnsai 9-190 JRKavaagn 

7-2 Wise Advice. 4-1 Abnad. H-2 Mtor Own. 91 Daw Briiy. 7-1 ttmw 
91 Alqamai. Cumhetend Btaes. 12-1 rihere. 

4.20 EXXTOR NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.618-2m IM 10yd) (8) 

2S1- BULLHMri 14 (COjFf RI FUMps 9124 J A McCarthy 14 (COff 8 
312- G0MG FOR BROKE 21 (BFOGl C Man 4-11-9 J Magee (31 

3 2P9 SAHASOTA STORM 34F R Fraa 910-10-J Froa 
4 449 MYDSDTB 4F (H| P ftat 4-197-A Uagto 
5 402- LAGUNA BAY 19 G McCourt 4-195-- E Husband (3) 
6 064- LOUTA 98 JJorims 4-10-4..N WKamson 
7 UP4- PAUSE FOR THOUGHT 31 Us M tetetev 5-104 

8 P02- JOLLY JAMES 28 Mr; M Jones 7-104 ...._CUeaelyn 

2-1 Going Fa Burt 92 BriffinctL '12 JoAy Janas, 91 Sansoa aorm. umina 
Bay. 12-1 MyosriiL Part F« TlrtSM. 191 Lokts 

4.55 GLOBAL SHIPPING SERVICES NOVICES 
CHASE (£4,177:2m II 110yd) (7) 

i Oil- CHEKA 14{D.F.GJCsmtt9124_MRaw 
2 U34 OUT Off A ffiOMSE 8 (BFJD/.S) L Lungo 9114 (JVHSamsun 
3 03P- PH1CY BWTWVWTE 15(F) McsP Write 9114 jCttoty 
4 409 SEA GOO 7F M Chapman 7-114 _ WWartrinrion 
& PM PROUD LADY 12 G M&Qui 9199 _ W MaSon 
6 UPO- BRDJNGTOft BAY 19 M Sony* 9198 U H Nuotton (5) 
7 63-2 WUKttPEDlB) 12(G)mziteup9j9fl RUassyP) 

94 Ori On A Pianrt. 92 dwta 92 Pscy Gradhede. 7-1 taSuHicr Pate 
191 Sea God. Proud Lad* 291 Briritagun toy 

5-25 SCUNTHORPE SLAG NATIONAL HUNT RAT 
RACE (£1,308:1m5f 110yd) (17) 

. AUagure 
Cuewfilyn 
M Brennan 

Gay Lyons 
JTtortO) 

_ RGamllv 

12- DRAGON LORD 35 (BF.G) Lady Hentes 4-114. 
9 BETJBWW77RPWlijB5-11-4 __ 

CG0LAHU.0 Brennan 911-4_ 
BAQCSCRATQCR S Godinas 4-1913.. _!! 

0 BA1AATH 7 D Brsran 91913 __ 
5- CANDY GOfftR 35 Mbs P Whfflte 91913 ._ 

CARBONADO TIrt 4-1913_ . . 
C L B JEMILLA R Trie 91913 .... _ WiFjtoWni 

»9 SWEASGALTOE49MOapton4-1913 .. WWoMigto 
09 MafTTHBWn6 A Bailey 91913_S Wynne 
9 SWEET IEADW 49 Mrs A Nautftoi 4-1913. WByai(7) 

BALlfT-KJNerita4-1M.__ NllSon 
DUTCH MEHTMGAUE G Eflngfc 4-198 _XAauiuBl 
KEEP 90S S GcAags 4-198 —_DGaBagta 

09 HEW REEASE 35 M Pjn 4-198 __TvtMX 
9 RAMA DE OH0100 JJ Dura 4-198 __ Ecatenirai 

T1S GROUT JCPgrim 4-198.. .. . . jci«y 

3-5 tagon LBd. T-i Nnr Max. 91 Candy Cone. 12-1 Rama ft -jra :t-i 
Cmredo, 19! fcHfl-K. 291 Betfsnan, 25-1 oSien 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
1RWERV Mm H KrigW. 13 wumeit Jom 38 runes. 34 y* P 
Boaen. 3 ton 1Z. 25 OV C Htom. 5 hum 20.35 01LK U 
20lmm9i 22.tR. M ho*. 15 ton Efl. 31 n 

JOCKEYS: N VKUransen. 17 nmnera bon 74 mte. 23 C 
LfcwWjn. 4 bom IB. aav A Maguire 14 ton 69. 353%. J A 
McCarthy. 3 bom 15.290%, M A rifigeraW. B ton 50.190% 



46 SPORT 
RUGBY UNION 

World Cup 
gives Woodward 
cause for thought 

By Mark Souster 

THE final pieces in thejigsaw 
of qualification for the rugby 
union World Cup next year 
were largely put in place 
yesterday when the draw was 
made, in Cardiff, for the three 
European zone qualifying 
tournaments involving Eng¬ 
land, Scotland and Ireland- 

The draw provided what 
should be a routine route to 
the finals for all three. Eng¬ 
land were grouped with Italy 
and Holland; Scotland with 
Spain and Porrugal and Ire¬ 
land with Romania and 
Georgia. 

England will play their 
games in Huddersfield be¬ 
tween November 14-22, Ire¬ 
land at Lansdowne Road over 
the same period and Scotland 
at Murrayfield from Novem¬ 
ber 28 to December 5. 

The top two from each 
group progress automatically 
which, in England’s case 
means they and Italy, with 
whom they were grouped in 
1991 and 1995, should join, in 
pool B. New Zealand and 
possibly Tonga, who are ex¬ 
pected to get through as 
winners of the repechage. 

Apart from Twickenham, 

where England will play their 
three games, the other venues 
for pool B matches are 
Wetford Road, Leicester, the 
McAlpine Stadium, Hudders¬ 
field, and Ashton Gate, Bristol 
where New Zealand are due to 
open their campaign on Octo¬ 
ber 3 next year. 

Assuming, as one has to at 
present, that England finish 
as runners-up behind the All 
Blacks, they will face a daunt¬ 
ing schedule in the knockout 
stages, one similar to that 
which they are now undertak¬ 
ing in the southern hemi¬ 
sphere. 

With only the five pool- 
winners guaranteed to make 
the quarter-finals, the other 
three places will be deter¬ 
mined by three knockout 
matches involving the run¬ 
ners-up in each pool and the 
best third-placed team. 

It appears England will first 
have to negotiate a play-off, 
probably against Western 
Samoa, before confronting 
South Africa, the champions, 

. in the last eight in Paris. 
If England win that and if 

other matches have gone ac¬ 
cording to form, then they will 

TOURNAMENT DETAILS 

European qualifying tournaments 
(Nov-Dee 1998) 

Group one: Scotland. Span. Portugal 
imactvw to be played at Murrayfield, Nov 

Group two: tatand. Ramenta. Georgia [at 
Lansdowne Road, Diito. Nov 14-22). 
Group Uvea: England. Italy. Hofland (at 
McAlpine Statfum. Hudrtrcfetd. Nov 
14-22) 

Seml-finab 
Sat Oct 3a Winner* march J v Wfrners 
march M. Twickenham Sun, Oct 31: 
Wimera match K v Winner* match L 
Twickenham. 

Third-place match 

Thur Nov 4: Hay-ott between bang aertfl- 
finest*. Cardiff 

Final 

Sat Nov 6: Cartffl 

FINAL STAGES (Oct 1-NovG. 1999) 
FOOL A: South Africa, Euope 3. Europe 4. 
Repechage 2 (mXches to be played a 
Gabsheb. Munayfleld. Glasgow) 

POOL B: New Zealand. Europe 2. Europe 
5. Repechage 1 [matches to be played a 
Twickenham. Bristol. Leicester. Hudd¬ 
ersfield) 
POOL C: France. Pacific 2. America 2, 
Africa 1 (matches to be played at Bfetara, 
Bordeaux. Touiouae) 

POOL D: Wales, America 1, Pacific 3, Asa 
1 (marches to be played at Cardiff, 
Wrexham UaneK) 
POOL E Paata 1, Euope 1. America 3. 
Europe d (matches to be ployed at Oiton, 
Belfast umendk) 

Quarter-final pteyofis 

Wed, Oct 2ft Runners-up pool B v 
Runners-up pool C (match H). Twick¬ 
enham, Ruwers-up pool A v Runners-up 
pool D (match G). Munayfleld. Runners-up SE v Beat tJwd-ptaaM team (match F). 

Querter-friah 
SaLOc* 23: Winners pool Dv Winners pool 
E tmatcri M). Cardfl &m. Oct 24; Winners 
pool A v Winners match H (match J), Parts; 
Winners pool B v WJnnoa match G (match 
K), Mi*raytaM. Winners pool C v Winners 
match F (match L). DuMh. 

Key to quaHers 

Europe: if Ireland. England and Scotland 
wm inefr qualifying tounamenis. they wN 
rake positions Europe t. Europe 2 and 
Europe 3 respective* The rurras-up wW 
be Europe 4-6. the bottom team In each 
poup wii go to the rapechagas. 
Africa: quadrangular tournament (Ivory 
CoasL Morocco. Nambia. Zrnbobwa) to be 
pteyed st Casablanca on September 12-19 
Winnere (Atncai) ouefcfy lor finals, run nere- 
up go to repechages 
Americas: quadrangular tournament 
(Argentina. Canada. United States and 
Uruguay) to be played m Buenos Aires on 
Augv» 15-22. Brer three (Americas 1-3) 
quality tor finals: lourth goes to reportages 

Asia: quadrangiiar tournament (Hong 
Kong, Japan. South Korea. Taman) to be 
played m Singapore on October 24-31. 
Winners (Asa 1) qualty lor finals: nmare- 
up go to repecnages 
Pacific: qradrangidar tournament (Austra¬ 
lia F*. Tonga. Western Samoa) to be 
played ti Austraki on September IB-26 
Fret three (Pacita 1-3) quality for tmats. 
lourth go to repechages 

Repechages: three European learns and 
one each ftwn Asa. America Africa and 
Paata Fra two qualify tor the finals from a 
play-ofl tournament 

return to Twickenham to meet 
Australia for a place in file 
final - probably against New 
Zealand — in Cardiff on 
November 6. 

Clive Woodward, the Eng¬ 
land coach, described the pos¬ 
sibility of playing the 
Springboks in Paris as “bi¬ 
zarre”. but pointed out that 
Western Samoa should not be 
underestimated. “It seems to 
be their stated policy to have 
their players playing in 
England, and that is some¬ 
thing I have already started 
to take note of," Woodward 
said. 

“At this stage I am not 
allowing myself to consider 
hypothetical situations, al¬ 
though dearly, in order to win 
the World Cup, you will need 
to beat fiie best teams.” 

The finals, in which the 
number of teams has been 
increased to 20 for the first 
time, open on Friday, October 
1,1999, with Wales, the hosts, 
likely to meet Argentina at the 
Millennium Stadium which, 
according to the tournament 
organisers, will be ready by 
next June. South Africa, New 
Zealand and France, the top 
three nations at the last tour¬ 
nament, join Wales as auto¬ 
matic qualifiers. 

Sixteen more teams will 
emerge from zonal qualifying 
tournaments later this sum¬ 
mer in Argentina, Australia, 
Singapore and Morocco, as 
well as those in Britain and 
Ireland. The final two places 
will be dedded in a seven- 
nation repechage that has to 
be held before next April. 

The 30 pool fixtures in the 
finals themselves, have been 
spread over nine days. “A lot 
of thought and effort have 
gone into this schedule, which 
is designed to maximise both 
the exposure and gate revenue 
of the tournament," Leo Wil¬ 
liams, the chairman of Rugby 
World Cup Ltd (RWQ, said. It 
is estimated that total turnover 
from commercial and gate 
revenues should reach E100 
million, twice that of the last 
tournament 

"l would be disappointed if 
half of that was not profit 
which will be used to continue 
the development of the game 
worldwide," Marcel Marlin, a 
RWC director, said. 

New Zealand reject Cup link 
DAVID MOFFETT, the New 
Zealand Rugby Football 
Union chief executive, 
described as “bizarre" yester¬ 
day hints that southern hemi¬ 
sphere teams could take pan 
in the European Rugby Cup 
next season (David Hands 
writes). Moffett acknowledged 
that such suggestions had 
been made, but added: “It's 
ridiculous, we wouldn’t even 
contemplate it." 

Some European Rugby Cup 
Ltd (ERC) officials have hinted 

that the impasse with fire 
leading clubs in England 
could be overcome by extend¬ 
ing invitations to Super 12 
teams. The English clubs will 
not take part in the competi¬ 
tion. in which Bath are the 
holders, next season until the 
way the competition is run is 
restructured. 

Rugby Football Union 
officials are still working to 
bring ERC and the dubs back 
together but so ingrained is 
the hostility, particularly 
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Australia * 
ready for 

from Scots 
Bv Our Sports Staff ... 

Lomu will be looking to trample over England again today and regain his place on the wing in the All Blacks team 

England tackle childish faults as 
tour’s destiny hangs in balance 

AFTER the coroprehensfyet 
demolition of England, in;, 
Brisbane last week. Australia 
are expecting a more testings, 
match against Scotland this7' 
morning at the Sydney Foot i 
bail Stadium. Expectations 
are high as a result of the 71*0, 
victory that brutally exposed 
the inexperience , of the Engr'v 
land tour-party. 

Rod Macqueen. the Austra¬ 
lia coach, spoke yesterday of * 
the importance of not getting \ 
too “carried away with last- 
week... this match will be a 
lot harder." He has named the : 
same team that ■ started 
against England to lme-ug> 
against Scotland, who -fost* 
heavily in the first interna¬ 
tional of their tour, against-’ 
Fiji last month. 

Jim Tetfer. the Scotland 
coach, is confident that that 
defeat was merely a blips*!; 
think we can give Aostrafia at 
surprise or two." he said 
Scotsman tends toTespotjdj*£ 
hard work and adversm^V 
The pace at which the \Vafla-* 
bies played against England, ' 
however, suggests that his. 
charges are in for a good deal, 
of continuous tackling if they. 
are to pose the home team any 
problems. 

Ireland play the first infer-" 
national of their tour of South:- 
Africa, this afternoon in . 
Bloemfontein. The story .of ' 
their tour thus far has been 
one of serious disappoint-^, 
ment, as the strong provincial; 
teams have picked them off.' 
with little difficulty. Addedln- 
their poor results is the fact ; 
that Ireland have never won' 
an international in South: 

between the Celtic elements on 
the ERC board and club 
officials, that they are unlikely 
to be successful. To try to 
bring southern hemisphere 
teams into what should be the 
premier competition in 
Europe, and the expense that 
would email, seems absurd. • 

“We already have a compe¬ 
tition we think highly of,” 
Moffett said, referring to the 
Super 12 tournament. “Why 
should we want to be involved 
in another?" 

EITHER the England tour 
will acquire a degree of equi¬ 
librium in Hamilton today or 
the dispassionate observer 
will write it off. Victory over a 
powerful New Zealand A 
would be balm to the soul, 
after the 76-point lashing de¬ 
livered by Australia a week 
ago, but a competitive display 
is file least the touring side 
must aim for. 

Clive Woodward’s players 
have gone back to basics this 
week, so far back indeed that 
one grizzled New Zealander, 
observing their training at 
Ray Boord Park here, said: 
“This is what they learn in 
kindergarten." He was watch¬ 
ing a series of tackling exer¬ 
cises. an activity that most 
would take for granted so 
fundamental is it to a success¬ 
ful rugby team. 

But such is the power of the 
southern hemisphere game 
that the England coaches — 
and at the last count there 
were five of them here, togeth¬ 
er with a conditioning coach. a 
specialist in motivation and a 
video analyst — have had to 
break down the tackle into its 
composite elements, as well as 
rehearse defensive patterns 
that were absent in Brisbane, 
where England missed 39 
tackles. 

It must be hoped that the 
set-piece work, the one area 
that held up against Australia, 
has not suffered through 
neglect This New Zealand A 
side will offer a dose examina¬ 
tion. including as it does 
players who seek to be All 

From David Hands, rugby correspondent 

IN ROTORUA 

Blacks and seven who still 
harbour hopes of resuming 
their international careers. 
Players such as Caleb Ralph, 
the Auckland centre, who is at 
the start of what could be a 
meteoric rise, or Xavier Rush 
(no relation to Eric, the former 
All Blacks flanker/wing), his 
provincial colleague at No 8. 

Players such as Glen Os¬ 
borne, who has 18 Test appear¬ 
ances to his credit or the 
mighty Jonah Lomu, who 
passed a fitness test earlier 
this week on a foot injury. 
Lomu knows that a good 
display today will restore him 
to the All Blacks team in 
Dunedin next weekend, ahead 
of Joeli Vidiri. and it is a 
certainty that New Zealand A 
will ply him with possession. 

But England cannot become 

TEAMS 

NEW ZEALAND A: A Cashmnre (Auck¬ 
land): G Osborne (North Harbour), C 

ton),J^'LOT^'Sour'ttes); l Steraness 
(Auckland). R Duggan (Wnkalo); K 
Nepia (Canterbury), N Hewitt (South¬ 
land. captain), K Meeuws (Otago), B 
Larsen (Ncstti Harbor*). N Maxwell 
(Canterbury), A Blowers (Auckland). S 
Robertson iCaniertxivj. X Rush 
(Auckland) 

ENGLAND XV: T Berm (Sale). M Moore 
[Sale!. N Baal (Northampton!. J 
Baxendell (Sale). D Chapman (Rich¬ 
mond), J Lewsey (Bnslol), M Dawson 
(Northampton, capuwy. A Wmdo 
(Gloucester). P Groaning (Gloucester), 
W Green (Wasps). R Ffcller (Gloucester). 
D Sims (Gloucester). B Clarks (Rich, 
mond). P Sanderson (Sale). S Ojomoh 
(Glouceslef). 

Referee: P O Brian (Southland) 

wrapped up in a “stop Lomu" 
campaign. They must rely on 
Matt Moore, in his first ap¬ 
pearance in a senior England 
jersey, policing the 6ft 4in 
wing as pan of a back three 
that will rely hugely on speed 
and wit to survive. 

Woodward, the England 
coach, has opted to play Tom 
Beim at full back, the position 
where Beim learned his rugby 
at Cheltenham College under 
the tuition of Ian Wright, the 
former Northampton and 
England fly half. Dominic 
Chapman, the slimline Rich¬ 
mond wing, makes up the trio 
knowing that the present Eng¬ 
land left wing. Austin Healey, 
has a partially-dislocated 
shoulder: but while everyone 
wishes them well, no-one can 
pretend that they offer a 
physical threat 

“I donl think there is a lot of 
difference between playing 
wing and full back these 
days," Woodward said, citing 
the cases of Osborne and Jeff 
Wilson, who switch from one 
to the other in New Zealand 
with apparent facility. Yet he 
knows that familiarity with 
the basic tenets of the position 
at senior level should be a 
prerequisite and that Beim's 
appearance at No 15 repre¬ 
sents a gamble. 

Equally, Woodward will be 
biting his fingernails that Josh 
Lewsey can exercise a degree 
of control at fly half under 
pressure the like of which 

Lewsey has never experienced. 
He is a capable footballer, but 
he is also capable of great 
inconsistency; at least he has 
Matt Dawson inside him to 
take off some of the pressure 
and link with a back row that 
possesses both experience and 
power. 

This is the opportunity that 
Ben Clarke and Steve Ojomoh 
have been seeking for so long. 
Clarke made his 34th England 
appearance against Australia, 
as a temporary replacement 
when he should have been an 
original selection; so too 
Ojomoh. who finished the 
season with Gloucester in 
such belligerent style and 
could now add to his 11 caps. 

“The squad are well aware 
that this is the game which has 
to start this tour," Dawson 
said. Indeed, this would have 
been the opening fixture, had 
not Rugby Football Union 
officials agreed to bolt the 
international with Australia 
onto the front of the tour (and 
South Africa onto the back). 

More than 20,000 will be at 
Rugby Park in Hamilton to 
see if England can avoid living 
up to their advance billing, 
and the first international in 
Dunedin is expected to be a 
sell-out so great is the enthusi¬ 
asm for rugby in the wake of 
the Super 12 tournament 
Crowds, which increased by' 
30 per cent last year, are now 
up a farther 22 per cent as a 
result of the tournament's 
popularity; the touring man¬ 
agement must hope that their 
players do not let them down. 

Africa, their closest shave.; 
coming in 1981 when Naas 
Botha's boot condemned’^ 
them to a 12-10 defeat, • 

South Africa are certain^ tq. 
operate at a pace with which; 
Ireland will find hard Income 
to terms, a fact that Warren _ 
Gat!and, the Ireland coach, " 
acknowledged yesterday; “We 
have huge respect for South 
Africa," be said, “but if we are 
on our peak and catch them' 
on an off-day, we might keep 
the score down. It is also very 
important for us to keep op 
the challenge for 80 minutes."; 
That, one suspects, may be 
beyond Ireland. 

Wales will have to do., 
without the services of Scott -; 
QuinneU for the rest of their - 
African tour. The Richmond 
No 8*s calf injury will notheal 
in time for him to play any ■, 
further part QuinneD is the 
second player to leave die tour 
after David Weathedey, the 
Swansea full back, returned 
home this week with a knee 
injury. QuinneU wfll be.re- ' 
placed by Geraint Lewis, of 
Pontypridd. 
AUSTRALIA- M Bute, B Tune. DHartWtT 
Horan, J Roft. S Lertham. G Grospn; R 
Hairy, P Kearns, A Blades, T Bowman. J 
Giles (capo*!!, M Cocttrain, D VWscn, T 
Kefri, 
SCOTLAND: G MstcaVe: D Lae. C Murray 
R Shepherd, S Longstaff. G Townsend, B 
Redpaih. D Hilton, G Buftoctx M Praudftxx.. 
S Murray, S Grimes. RWarwroghl (certain]. 
G Simpsai, E Petera. 

SOUTH AFRICA: P Montgomery: S 
Terttancfw, a Snytnan, P Muter. P 
Rosbouw. G du Toft, J van dor Westtuzen; 
0 H Roux, J Dalton, A Garvey. K Otto, M 
Andrews, J Erasmus, A VenW, G 
Tethmann (captain) 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Stylish Todd has a 
slight edge on rivals 

Smith hack on road to recovery By a tragic coinridence. David Powell hears hoW a former world the women." Smith said. "U 
British sport has a case - was like a two-up time trial 
to mirror the recent triathlon champion has finally come to and he was not very strong, sc 

terms with his father’s terminal illness 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

By Jenny MacArthur 

MARK TODD, the dual 
Olympic gold medal-winner 
from New Zealand, took a 
slender 15-point lead over 
Constantin van RijckevoreeL 
of Belgium, the overnight 
leader, after a stylish dressage 
test on H-year-old Stunning at 
the Bramham International 
Horse Trials in Yorkshire 
yesterday. 

But there is little breathing 
space for Todd as the competi¬ 
tion enters the demanding 
speed and endurance phase 
today. Chris Bartle. the for¬ 
mer Olympic dressage rider, 
who won Badminton last 
month, is only just behind in 
third place, on Oscar, after a 
typically authoritative test 
and Ian Stark, the winner at 
Bramham two years ago. on 
Forest Glen, made an 'impres¬ 
sive British debut on Jaybee 
to move into fourth place. 

Todd. 41 runner-up at 
Bramham last year on Broad¬ 
cast News, his Open Euro¬ 
pean champion had a 
demanding day yesterday. 
Only an hour before his test 
he was helping to launch the 
new Professional Event Rid¬ 
ers Association (Pera). of 
which he is president Despite 
an abbreviated riding-in time, 
he produced a beautifully 
relaxed test on Stunning, a 
New Zealand-bred gelding. 

The imposing water 

complex, the sixteenth of the 
34 fences on the cross-country 
course, could prove influen¬ 
tial today. Stunning has been 
wary of water since falling at 
the Puhunuf event in New 
Zetland in 1996. 

He fell again at Chantilly 
last year and had a refusal at 
Belton this spring. Todd re¬ 
mains optimistic, though- 
“We’ve done a lot of schooling 
into water and I think we've ■ 
ironed out the problem," he 
said. 

Bartle will also treat the 
water with respect “He likes 
to have a look at it," he said of 
U-year-oid .Oscar, who was 
bought originally to hunt fry 
his owner. Anne Henson. 
Although he also had a run¬ 
out at an offset fence in 
Germany last year — similar 
to fences 12 and 13 on the 
course today — he has since 
redeemed himself with sev¬ 
eral faultless outings. 

Stark. 44, who is still 
getting to know seven-year- 
old Jaybee, will be well tested 
today- At Puhunui last au¬ 
tumn. where Stark was trying 
him out. he took many of tire 
easier routes, but Jaybee will 
not be so indulged today. “I 
think Mark Phillips has de¬ 
signed the course to be 
jumped straight," Stark said. 

Results, page 42 

By a tragic coincidence. 
British sport has a case 
to mirror the recent 

torment of Monica Seles. 
When Spencer Smith, the for¬ 
mer world champion and 
present European champion, 
tines up for the Windsor 
triathlon tomorrow, he will be 
seeking his first victory since 
his father was struck down by 
cancer II months ago. 

During his son's six years of 
rampant success. Bill Smith 
never missed a race, up to and 
including Spencer's European 
championship victory in Fin¬ 
land last July. Like Karolj 
Seles, who died of stomach 
cancer three weeks before his 
daughter showed extraordi¬ 
nary strength of character to 
reach the French Open wom¬ 
en's singles tennis final last 
weekend, Bill was a driving 
force behind his offspring 
making it to the top in sport. 

“It has always been me and 
him flying the world." Smith 
said. Now, while his father 
sees out his last days in a 
London hospital, the athlete is 
trying to pick up the threads of 
a career that has brought him 
three world titles, two senior 
and one junior, a European 
crown ana modest wealth. 

Prompted by his mother, 
who urged him to return to 
training, Smith has derided, 
bravely, to defend his Euro¬ 
pean title in Velden. Austria, 
on July 5. It was while they 
were travelling back from the 
European championships to 
their training base in Spain 
last July that Bill complained 
of headaches. He collapsed 
some days later and was 

rushed to hospital in Valencia, 
where a scan revealed a malig¬ 
nant brain tumour. “They 
operated and said they gave 
him only a few months, but he 
is still hanging on,” Smith 
said. For months training was 
forgotten, most of Smith's rime 
going into hospital visits. Then 
Barbara, his mother, set him 
back on the road. 

“1 told him that it was no 
good being here with Dad 
every day, that he had to get on 
with his life," she said. "It is 
his living and sponsors are 
good to a certain extent, but 
they will soon look elsewhere. 
1 had to take Bill's role, be 
firm, and say: ‘Get out there 
and get on with it'." 

Smith's three comeback 
races have hardly helped him 

in his plight He failed to make 
it to the start for the first one in 
Tampa, suffering a stomach 
virus: in the next in St Croix, 
he was leading when his 
bicycle had a puncture; then, 
in Milan two weeks ago, 
Smith was left behind by a 
false start By the time the 
officials had dedded not to call 
back the race. Smith suffered a 
two-minute handicap. 

“I was fortieth, the lowest l 
have ever come in my life," he 
said. There was, though, at 
last sunlight creeping into his 
darkened world. His taste for 
triathlon is returning and 
marriage is on the horizon. 

Milan was unfortunate but 
not a write-off. “1 needed the 
race, so the Italian champion 
and I decided to go in behind 

Rvy 

Smith is rediscovering passion for competition 

the women." Smith said. "It 
was like a two-up time trial 
and he was not very strong, so 
l was dragging him round. 
My time on the bike was only 
about ten seconds slower than 
the fastest bike and 1 was only 
about len seconds slower than 
the fastest run.” 

Such is his progress that his 
first attempt at the Hawaii 
Iron man competition is a 
challenge that he is relishing. 
Not that he,can get out of 
going to Hawaii. After swim¬ 
ming, cycling and running, he 
will be going walking - up the 
aisle with his fiancee, Melissa 
Simon. 

First, though, to Windsor, it 
is a race that should test 
precisely how far back up the 
fitness scale he has travelled. 
In opposition will be Andrew 
Johns, the Australian who has 
switched allegiance to Briiain, 
and who won the national 
Olympic distance title at Elles¬ 
mere last Sunday. 

Smiths comments with re¬ 
gard to the group of Austra¬ 
lians who have transferred to 
Britain this season, and who 
hope to wear British wetsuits 
at the Olympics, are more 
restrained than one imagines 
those of his father might be. 
Bill Smith was never one to 
retreat from controversy. 

There was no outrage from 
Spencer, although he did sug¬ 
gest that the Australians had 
opted for passports of conve¬ 
nience. Nevertheless, “if does 
not worry me" was his domi¬ 
nant reaction. When a young 
man has been through what 
Smith has tx»n through, such 
matters se^p trivial. 

Today 
CRICKET 

Vodafone Challenge Series 
l l.O, second day of three 
ARUNDEL: Sussex v South Africans 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

110. ford day & tour 
1QJ oners minimum 

CHES) tH-LE-STREET: Durham v 
Northamptonshire 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Surrey 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Worcestershire 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashre v 

Somareet 
HEADING LEY: Yorkshire v Hampshire 

120, mm day of few 
104 overs mwmum 

BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v 
Warwickshire 

LEICESTER: LerCBsterstHre v fort 

Axa League 
2.0. 40 owrs 

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v 
Middlesex 

CHESTEH-LE-STnEET: Durham v . 
Northamptoishtre 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Surrey 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Worcestershire 
BRISTOL: Gloucesiershfte v 

Warwickshire 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lfflica3ttre v 

Somerset 
HEADING LEY: Yorkshire v Hampshire 

210.40 owae 
LEICESTER; Leicestershire </ Kant 

Unkrereily match 
1130. second day oftfuee 

THE PARKS; Oxford University v . 
Middlesex 

University match 
tl.30, fast day otthree 
THE PARKS: Oxford University v 

Middlesex 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP. 
FfrM day « two: Bedford: Bedfordshire v 
Cumberfend. Bournemouth: Dorati v 
Salc*3 Gramham: ijncolnsfrre x Nwfr&mt- 
bertand. Banbury: Oxfodshre v Wales-- 
Cotaham: Wllshire v Berhsrtre. 

\LT)1 At-Thi.'* 

Approved Aixfi 
AucSA£ 

Ju»A4 

rt v7*~. >■= 

Audi A3 

Othtr Aims 

VI < 

RUGBY UNION 

International maidies 

Australia v Scotland 
(In Sydney. ll*n). 

South Africa v Ireland 
(in Btoemlonien, 4 I5pnt) 

Tour match 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB Super League 
Castielord v Huddersffeld (130).— 

RaWaxv Salford (3.0).-. 
Hiilv Leeds (3.15) .;_ 
Si Hetens v London (e.35) .— 
Warringinn v Sheffield (30)... 
RradhriSoh 

Nejp Zealand A v England XV 
(in Hamdlon. 8.35an). 

f=9alherstorw v Wakefield (6.01 . 

Hu* KR v Keighley (3.0)... 
Hunsterf v Dewsbury (130) .... 

v Swlnlon (3X1).... 
Wwnesvwhrtehavwi 13.cn__ 

OTHER SPORT 

EOUES7RMMSM: Bramham three<iay 
eveni 

Buri***n aand ** 
HOCSTEY: frdemauonal match: Ireland v 

to Havwoc* Pata 300) Came 
unoer-21 cup (a Titwood. Glasgow) Wales 
- Wand »001. SoS 
MOTOR RACING. Britfcii Toning Car 
ctaftiponaiip to Donington Part) 

3P£tOtyAY: under-21 tntoroaoito 
nwdt Scotland v England (n Berime*) 

rSSf?"" S«!l.AnoS <**75*«£hc to 

Second division 
Salley v Brantley (3.15)__ 
Otoham v Banuw (3.0).... 
•yorWngion v Lancashire Lynx (30). 
Tort v Doncaster (3.0).... 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS; Under ^3 Intarafioflai 
(hatah: Groat Britain » France v Russia 
Hexham) 
CYCUNG: Woman's national ISnsles 
“Bropwnahip (at Rocasta, SaflonSshw. 
7am). Tern Srnfiean Memorial 

BKSSfiSXrar 
1 tArtuni I'. . t .. 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

Vbdaforw Challenge Series 
11Q. fool day ol three 
ARUNDEL- Sussex ^Soyth Africans 

M.rusr-^1 cup tel lltwooa fjOEgpnh . 
Franca w Wales (12.^; Scotland 1 Wand 

MOTOR RACING: British Touring-Or 

S»iaar»e<'-- 
****** Cto»; OPS 5wsie; 1®- 
Edgtastoni 

;r~' ' ■ ig -J—■ 
54: 

OCh 
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SATURDAY JUNE 13 1998 

ALFA ROMEO 
BMW WANTED 

Brand New 
ALFA 156 

save up to £4,000 
off UK O.T.R. 

ACC 
Tel: 0181 660 1520 
Fax: 0181 763 1529 

ASTON MARTIN 

HIGH SPEC 

ANYWHERE 

DUCATI 
AUTHORISED 

You see more Ducatis 
about on a Sunday. 
After all, it is a 
day of worship 

Dbou. Tie AwiotHnri lutaa uuru 
We. rn iJ.’on u QlWe \ -OTR) 
fm dm£i, me oOkml UK taporiir 
Uov On* <« am IU » C M. 

or ecnaa me of ihtac 
■elected auihorucd dealer*: 

FORD 

JEEP AUTHORISED MERCEDES  

SPORTSHIFT 
for Mercedes-Benz 

Brand spank ini: 
'used jeeps. 

Push-buttongear-change system for enhanced: 

\ 

* performance 
^ ■ safety 

1 resoonsii-eness 

■** 

rPrice: £2.499 

•nr A3USEteCna.ee. 
BLfldnS. Atbjv. ABS. IW. DiP 
ASM. Side Adofl.U 

!| Other Audi 

«SN BT«SEAteVct«iBbe.Bta: 
Ute.AC.Ekt Rorf. IH Alton 
PAS. ABS. 

«M M SfX Utet Spm SeaK Alim. 
Sfflnf. ABS, PAS. E/W .. ..EUJK 

ML MlUbateteCteanUo; 
VW DU ABS. AliM. 
ns.flije 

ML WUEShe.ABS.SA. 
OteLlOner.. . . PU» 

HWM Aucfi 
01932220404 
§5*sr**'nam" (3ssp 

Dovercourt 
Battersea 

“SSSSSE&MfiJK' 
9SM A^Al'^^t'^^nOrcca. 

Leather. Remoic Locking. 
CD PUytr. 36,(100 mites 

“ sggsstgssgr 
96P Audi Ah Escuc 06 SE^ 

223XK> ™*cs. Black, Walnut 
Driver laformaixm 

95M Audi Ad 16 Saloon Ruby Rot 2t»M0 mite 
97P .^ii4A4TanONjpAwiU. 

bjXXl miks. Brilumi Btaci 
96P AudiAJTTXSatoon,.^.^ 

Aluminium Sihx 

MERCEDES 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Rivervale 
91? (2»OiHriE2ttmERAnUiaiKlC^ClAO^SaS.J7r!2MK 

91? aM^ortArtobbyM^CMiAfcAWA^. 
St C^EfcrtTtate Elate Aide Wbk, AC JWW.JTOS^S 
378 Cm'tkboDisdMmaai.AkCui .SfBASK 
VS 0>teA*.A9dteBfaaCUL7SaiESt.EW<4.WW 
» E»amAotoTO*BJ»«.E«asr. 
Sfii raBCWcAMBi^SiaiACCD.OiteSB<s.JCTOIMS 
W BB8Am*rieMmfflitrfBbia<*A£ . 
978 EMEtaBxAotoAznfefiayCUACIsiauSca.t2TQ99» 
96? EMto^*A3n^G^LtaC^Blt»LMwic..«r06^95 

m BUAm*^AMmGncrtttU**tBS,J*Cim....£TBU* 
978 EJ001MiD&tA«tfBmkSaKLOtyUKAC7S38i 
ML EDBUJirsdElte Ante Pol PtnOryOo*. AC. 7 Sots .... OTT SM.1* 
978 EWHqmr^DicwlAnteMw^LikAC.SI OWJ5 

m EiaCa^tAMB ABMECtty UhLAC.#T OSJK 
NR D2* Arts Vi Beg Ec Tana. Must LI*. Cbn. WSed. F5pec ...XI £4£J95 
MB 
91? SNBVioln.MBiBmiliKCEBteLFS.ESR..7TEBNS 
97P SU8UMGitjBbti<jjcyUk.CI«n.Sofiaooe.PadBOoic ....1ST WJB 
J2K SL388MYWhkofaS*Lbc AiGRfiai.jOTORSN 
95N SLSNA^TlBi^tkBLlMronlJlKRBa.WTtMfK 
96P SUaOMSawCreyUKCSme.JST £57,995 
91? SU»iteAHiteBhdMB*mLfc(aa*te«Ca«te ....BTTOSS 
MM SJBOAnteOyaGRyMBSkliKOn.ADS.il/SsftAS,ICS .JIT 10995 
91? 9JNDc98DoGncs/DB9nViKCbBK.ESP.J4TIWJ95 
97F VZMAnMmArttCafenteKfaGRjUcACFnfer.XTBW95 

cm. 0118 9391133 © 
Scatter 07777 01056 Out of Hems tttmdm^aa 

«■ «aasvKSs»»»-=. 
VAWnut, Ruar Spiater 

*■ jesss/stife-. 
30.7U) miks 

93L Aik* aO 16E Estate L«* Red 10WC ABoyWhcdLSiBBOct 

363X0 mites 

tg&ZSSS* 

0171 924 5544 
98 Yorit Road 
Battersea, London 

St. Johns Wood 

ML Audi M16 SE Eauu^Auto 
indigo Blue, 3100} mites 

93L Audi 13. CabriokL Indigo Bloc. 
403KK)mite 

95M Audi A4 1.8 SE, Laser Red 
94L Audi 1U0S4. Turbo Estate, 

Indigo Blue. 40,000 miles 
94L Audi Coupe 10 16V. 

Cbrysud Sflvcr. 31.000 mite 
96N Audi A4 1.4 SE Auto, 

Laser Red, 13J3CO mites 
97P Audi A4 SE Avaut, 

Orinoco Greco. llfiOO aides 
97P Audi A6 I.9TDi Estate, 

Aluminium Silver. 103)00 mites 
97P Audi A8-iJQaanro, Roby Red. 

73X0 mOcs 
«7P Audi A4 1.BT + Boras. 

Aluminium Sihtr. 10,000 mites 
97P Audi A4 IX, Byzanz. 15.000 mite 
97R Audi A4 Aulo. 16 SE, Ming Blue 
97P Audi I Jl SE. Auio. Leather. 

Cornflower Blue. 4X)u0 mite. 

0171 644 7800 
59-65 Belsize Road 
London NW6 48E 

WP __ 

Scotts Audi 
Berkeley Square 

Sloane Square 

. At *h ■» 8 Tistrmuc Sp»rt- .Aluminium 

Silver. Di» ic r/lncks. Parmrcu. 6 * 
obc. ht^ A Cd. 18' spin alloy 

ubcel>. CW.W5 
rb.4S0mls 

.0 ^ 
5.400ml> 

97R ,^r2£SrS£i«V<SS K 
-3WS-- 'r 10 

ymkes £2«.W 

««.«* -S: 

lU.MOmls 

ofM Audi ^^ss^jstrSuS^ 
Kl1£-r.f?S S7—^ 
ls.6S0mli C.l.'W- 

^8C0od>. 

pirirt. Jijiti uueri^. -udvif ■' cd JU. 
Sii JlrnnsJ. net pw«>*r/I<^ ci.*»5 
T 680ml»- 

97R 98 Mod Audi A4 IXSE AianL .\zmc Blue, 
outiliuteeni elulb inieriw. dimaie. 
abva/bagxAvindmss. clocks ase. rrtaik. alloy 
uhccLs. 
,7JOOmK £20J95 

97P Audi A3 I XT Spurt Brilfiam Black. 
QnVT/bluc ettxh shcais. men mu. airbags, jbs. 
e/hW. rOi/rcrfs. 0bc.edm.6cd. iwnpcnuon 
ahitieds. 
M.UWmls. CDW 

9M* Audi A3 IXSE AiUo. Bhie Peat slcmura. 
climate, urtup. cMotA. emndoms. Ganroot 
Itfscab. 3/Jc. (.lucks, e-teinon. alien ohecU. 
ISOOmlt 

P7R Audi A3 I XT Sport. Aluminium SOver, 
unTxibluc doth •itau. abx cWmcf. suhaes, trac- 
uoii. (dock- citbo^- amp a/*beet, 
SXIbOml' 
>»7R Audi A3 IXT Spun Mode Min? Blur. 
.<.,.31. jh», uaeiiun.dWnail'. 4c airfwjs. etc. a«. 
cu. rfloeks. rlh/w.l*. eitn. alloy nhed*. 
0.150ml* II8^ 

07P Audi A3 IJ Sport Cacnis cucsn. bloc poct 
vSeats. aiibapi. liacimn. obc c/Jroof. abt Unis, 
r/h.'rv-sts. cAockine. K. n'minor*. 
IlMOmb. U'-m 

ynl Audi 8016SE Estate. Vnlcano Blai. black 
i :.'ih.‘r J-cA\ ah'- airtvg. tiumei. cJL ftilrmir- 

Ik 10 **aUoft 
I'.oSOmh 

Ol#71 495 OQQQ > 

New Austin Heajuey 3000? No! 
The Fabulous New HMC Mk IV Recreation? Yes! 

Now inicmationalty recognised os txx of (Ac finest automobile: roareations 
built anywhere in the world today. Our BBC "Tbp Gear* review was fantastic. 

The HMC Sroiy “The Classic Is Reborn' now available on videol 

SEE US THIS WEEKEND 
GOODWOOD ‘FESTIVAL OF SPEED’ 12TH-14TH JUNE 

Lightweight I'SOpen Roadster £26,300 Lightweight VS Comenible £32,250 
LtghiMT&u 1?! Haul Top Coupe £29.950 CxmrerONe H MK n £37,950 

Comrmble IS Aft IVSE Sprint £30,050 Convertible IS Mk ft'Special Equipment £45,000 

THE IV CONCESSIONAIRE: 
All Electric Garages Group Plc. Harborne, Birmingham. 

Contact John Leek on 0121 427 5252 
THIS WEEKEND'S MOBILE 0802 409120 

The Classic Is Reborn. 
Manufactured since 1985 by HMC Sports Can Ltd. Si rood, UK. 

See rtie HMC on the Vfcb: wwwxny200(LcoiTi/il/al]c(cc(ric 

CITROEN _ 

CITROEN XANTIA ESTATES 

r REG)UNDER 200 MILES 
• 3Ur Core*ioning • Suretxjf * Batooco 

. u. OlMapuTadurareWartacrty»Rt>eUK 

£12995, 

n> Air CoorMonlng* Sunroof • Balance 
Of Manufacturers Wanaoty* Free UK 

Deflvery • Only 6 Wt 

BROAD’S 
^^11^4^35933 

in MINS iyi25~/M40 * OVER 500 VEHlCi^S AVAILABLE 

911 C2S 
nps. 86 P. 93100mdos, 

Itfetfi BhA A/C, «Us body, 
IB**** FPSH. 

£65,000 poo 

01992 471231 
EwiMMCBdA 

01813483369 

S1DNE 
T#t 01923 721428 

944 LUX 
1985 Mamal, white, 42K 

mb (.Genuine), FSH, 
Porwbfi Jogoed teats, CD, 
alarm, 966 wheels, original 

mwintui pmnrwork. 

’Probably best 

around for year* 
£7,750 

6U6S 745000/0500841 SOD 
(Ewao 

S4NTS 

RENAULT 

SUNDAY/OUT OF HOURS: («70 223726 '—/ 

wwwJnadsbawwdjxco.uk Mercedes-Benz 

Mercedes-Benz Retail 
wwwj7iercedesnetail.co.uk /'’T’N. 

Mercedes-Benz 

EDCTARE ROAD 0181 205 1212 
Open 7 days a week 

96 fl CUOSapoca E*L CbnfenGny Ck*. Mo, AC, MHA.10T 
SB R C180 Eb^M Eft AqomanuMosh CMi, Auto, AC. CC JTT 
97 P C200 ^oit tarMtafc CWL Auto, AC, BN. 15HA. CC-ST 
57 R C200 Sport Eat Fan VftialBtadc Cloti, Artu, AC, BN. CC .IDT 
95 N C22D Begarca BShjfdBladi Clo*i, Ante, EW, RC -40T 
35 N C2» Segara BUGrey ChU Ado, B«,ESH-2ffT 
98 R C2SBID Betpnee Eat BShfidGrey Ck*. Au), AC, 1DHABT 
94 U C280 Etagnce BSairndBlack CMh, M, BR WC -Z7T 
98REaBBegBnME>LAzuiidBmyqo8i.«otolAClRFS—11T 
97 R E2D0 Bqnc Ert. Rity RarfGray CUft, Auto, AC. 10HA13T 
97 R E230 BeganeaEst Smoke SBwCreyCBh, Aulo, AC.CC _5T 
B7R E280EhgaBC*V6GremBVGmyQoOi.'AulDLAC,E75—ItT 
97 R E300TD ElogsnM Smote 53veiA*Bli Uhr, Aulo, AC. CC_5T 

96 R BBS Bagno* V5 BSheriGfty Uhr, Aido, AC. EW, lOHAJT 
96 N E320 Ekflaicfl Ruby RaMah Uhr, Auto. AC, 10HA, CC .MT 
96 P E320Avanlgafde Gtwti BAiGny Lfcr, Acto. CLC, EPS—20T 

96 P SL280 AartBiHudwiM Uaflw, Auto. CfcsiB, I0HA,CC1RT 
97R SL280Vhite»teGreyLoa#wr, A*»,C&nete, ac.St3,CC_3T 
97 P SL320aS2*eoBlackLra(her,AulD,CSmatp, Bectric Sea!»_ffT . 

96 P SL330 Smdto Stedtetuoom Llr, AiBOk CMi. BSaatsKn- 
97R SaOAzurWGiBy Laatiar, 5 Spd Auto, ESR1% OmOf—IDT 
97 R $329 Lino BjSbufflbe Leather. Ado, EFS, HU RdSett—IT 
96P S32DLb»Gram BMVey UhtAuto, EMM Sts, Cfmab—1ST 

P S320 UB»AqnamarinelGf8y Ledh« Attn EHA, ffS, RIC10T 

GREAT WEST ROAD 0181 560 2151 
Open 7 days a week 

97 P CZ09 sport EttdBtaB 31* UeoCcfSpol CUtu 
Auamafc 5 5peed. fie Cendtoning. Ficrt Annmsl-£24,995 

97 R C2S0TT) Began Estate BAM SMttw CUi, Auto 5 Speed 
ArConBMng,8,400sdeLABoys-  £28,985 

98R E200JbwilgwtleRubyRaVBmyCtettAuumatic 5Speed, 
tetten«onin(».Hssifc^»V9ash-£29^B 

94L E2D0Ert*lBVUhiefflk* Clo#vAulowfc. BedrioSnooL 
RevFragSsrt-  CW3»S 

98 R E209 AnM^ide EsMe Vtotaw MetdcAbn Ctoft, 
AttosaacSSpeal,teCondtaning,Airbags(t4j,Atm- E32J795 

87AuSflfc^wLOss^mioel!^-- E31J95 
BS N E230 BMteiceTaunains Grean Usbfc/UEhmon Ckah, 

Atemoic.M’CondtloninB, Aloys, Low IBsga---- E2SR9S 
97 R S239 SegsocB EriHe Ap« fltartkshnM Cbh. 

Auamallc5SpaedlAirC(nRlonin( Roar Fating Seats-£33,935 
90 G 300SL-atv SbedBtadi LnRwr, AutomteK, ASR As Cmftata, 

Rear SeS. Bedric FM Seat uSilfeoariu Heated Fnrt SeasT 
Mof Whaefe, Lon Iflusge---- 

95USL320CaDmMUitk^BknAtabnoniLdi:MD.ArCl]n. 
8 HofeAloys. Aim, He^aBsdric Memory Seat, 2!L500mies_ £48995 

93L SL500ConvertiilB0toe Sfecfc UaWfashroonj Leaftta,Aato.ArCon. 
8H Aloys, Man, Hated Bee Mem Seels. Air Bags. 48JD0 mfcs. £49595 

96 P SLS90 ConwrtMo Rrtiy RadfiUtk Leatttr, Ado. OoeteConM. 
Atoys, 12JMtniBS^-■— -.  £89.995 

97 P sum Mpo OswaelBtaii. Orange Lcdh* Fu> Spadkafioo 
ndxbig PanorasK Gtass Top_——_rra«K 

£ N S5D0 UoKSftedBbd LoaSw Hgh Sfse rth Refer On), 
RaarDin^Corfiol__ .__ 

WOKING MOTORS 01932 228811 
SUNDAY 0370 SS79I3 

97R CL420 Aajdte BkWGjgy Letehsr, Beckic Haetad Rent Smtc 
UOTonm. Gto S*rwof, VAJ Oesi^ng-J6S350 

94L St296 Bto Batt/Mughnom teatiK 8 Hda Afays. Rhbt Seal r»«n 
B7R SL28B VWerlB GreerMustiwri LbMwc, Glass Hmdop, 

AMG, Spofa65Xl mfes_____rreiwi 
0OH ana AtaanAwJteBAdraeoiLegihaf, Baarjea^ 15 Hob Aloys, 

BectreSeafc, M«8 Aiteg-- 

94M SU20 AaitlB BSsrtfcsfwwi inahar, Ctan Cortnf, B Mk Alovs, 
S4jX»ldB3---£41950 

97P SUB Green BbckAUmom Los9«t AMG Su^arton, + 
Bodyti lasfteraid wood Steering When, 5 ^dArtmfc. 
Cnise Gntd, Gbss ffan9up.... _ _nmwi 

96P 0500 TaimjBne GiBonUefnam LeO* 5 SpMdAuio, 
fhwiln&iJiiJ.RBarSiW.fih!gRnnf.  E64950 

97R SL509 Brtsa SbsOBtadc Lsolhw, AMG Aloys, Qks Rod, 
ESP. HnbdSogk only 3flC0 odes___£7S£0 

97P V230 Antrim BffartSbadGiBylBBBHtnBarABSusp.TukiBoEkK 
anoofc, Ksuftnp wjw, Airis. Ar Gonffcntag, (Mst, 7 Seem. 

Debtfate low Bat Hooted FrartSeets, Re Ed. RadCossMh CD 
AutedongetOrty 3X100 mhs- 

97R V2M Airfwrt* Carbon La**. Aekedic, 
AirCofdfcrino.7SeattTrtBdWndo«__£3SSS0 

m W230A«imBi^SbwlGi8fimer.SSpilltoteLRtertoSuai. 
Twin BadneStnoofa. Air CoaCnis*. 7 Ss, Revolving Fkn Sears, 
Hsaasap WW. Drtxhatte ~hi Bar, BCag idiCDtoMmw raotn 

99R V23BAn*imito«»lnBS*ffifflyime(;Autoume, 
AbCondlonina 7 Seats. Fmdt Airier.._ww 



VOLKSWAGEN fiJj 

0171 737 7133 
0171 73(1 2131 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 

CNDA MEMBERS 

Ss SSiSSbskSSS! 
|S SlST S4jWf S.DS* 54BW S11RUN MM* 
In 111 UW SMILE si*hoy SMTTY S11EAS SO** , 

I 111 BOB STOLE 514IW 5,9fCV S4VW SWIW SjCHJ , 
S130ND SSLS STOUE SBNDY SbDTT STTIPPS 610^ , 
S8UU smHCN SB HE 5,7,437 S80TIT SIT DOY SlljOT 
S3 CAS S16UGF 517 HE s/ge STtflftD S, TTA 

S3 OK S8«N WlU aW SBWYN S11SV4 DEY 

S3 KBC SHOWV SB HAS 53WYN S1MW 68 "" 
S17EVE S44BAH S*«liE JJJ ^ gniMCN 510 NKT 
9,1 ME 8SBW »m U™. g™ KiftJN 57HH 

■* Eg1 sa. ss 

SPECIAL' AUCTION 

■f limited APPEAL 

DAY, 76:1, >V 
.- MhP Ofc’'AILS’'.ALL 0113 282 0707 

'■ 3 ‘J , ... ,-e o-v-JV cK'li >Or„-CC.UK 
, A V ‘ ■" ' ’ ' 

iw 

•471 AD 
AFT 408 
AH £047 
■TAW 
AN 7071 
170 AN G 
287 AOP 
APW561 
8370 AH 
732 ART 
ASJ816 
408 ATV 
084 AUG 

30AV I 
4866 AW 
AWH 111 
268 AYD 
367 BAA 
600 BAJ 
BBR 776 
238 BCA 
BCL78 

501 BOD 
BE0352 

Srw 
082 BOW 600CLT DPN813 1 „ 046 OLR 378 HJO 
glHK Sm »■» =£«• ™»™ ■*" MW. 

gOO BJ 746COO W®*7 FQ5715 408GOW HLM77 
TBS O02CPW WM SffB 10OW 32DHOD 
UBNE CRD203 OSJ716 710EOW in qpc 834HOF 

742 BMW CT4370 »Drm 5*,OW M7HOU 

SB 38S STS -ng 3" «S* 5K5 
%*£ ORYett WO** 000HS 

50 BR 503DCO 404DYP ^ ^ 013GUP HSU82S 

36BHL DO7000 *»*8 cwMlI QAY870 GV 3387 HT83 
001 BUB «*B87S 2«|£? ^^52 GBD067 B43GVO M*®* 
0764BT MOT *1HU zjqg 51QW 2W HWN 

BW2 4674 DO KM QWS470 10J 
8WA143 4DHC M»Egy acrw 65 HA 161JBM 
6538 BY 014 DM* 5?“® ^54 «>m2» MO HAH JHS50 
CAB640 DE0018 77 ^?ra ugooA HBP102 <®Y41 
71 CHE DMQ023 366EW £1*2, *£<5^ MHO JD5431 
oaoce soon 7MEFH nan* obgsm hcf4 ioojob 

BOO COE DUG035 22 B1 OFF033 1 lit HE JETB03 
CCU620 732 DNP BU.436 muKO 55GHQ 4FC688 

233 COO 0NR70a “S* WMM ^GHM 444 WE 
-a ,*7IWU M»B<n FK6304 |. .~ 

L 2—“ 

SSS ST** PHN107 
JMR2S 360ICVO 0NM1I1 172 FJO 

JW11 uan 263 5S«0 46PW 
JOE56 7MIAH 02»J« ^£“s 2224 NU TO 6300 
433.JOT 111EAW MTV* g04 NVW POM405 
JP0661 LBE7M •««*“ 7601 NX PW«*. 

ss. SS SS 8S 
S? SiS zB SS W 4K. 
5» 5ff SB is S»r ^SS. 
JWN280 UW100 NM»»J ^3^ OP 2653 0483R 

0004V •£,'“' V?UQA MMC141 OR 2180 R513S | 
KA 7782 LPN467 1*«« POT1M "“40 

KCL806 SUE "SSSf TON327 WW736 

SS BBS S5 .«5 3 wr 
1SS. IlhSl 4MMTT NOW 652 PEW 803 SOW 

4008 KM 14 MAE «H*R 43*4 PF 4MRK4 

SE SR mS mrm 

ssr ■gr gslaslBsai BMKT 15MD 1 MWUW |Miiw| ■■■■■ ■ 1 1 

^J&^affgsssm 

RNG177 
RNN3Z7 
OORHN 
RNT064 
ROOMS 
non 53s 

026Rpj 
RPN460 
HRC610 

HT 462 
RTP8 

8186 RW 
RYC2S5 1 
10 SA 
SOT 8* 
SES04 

200 SKM 
9KN560 

887 HKD 
SLB10 
444 SM 

470 SPP 
SPY 326 
SRR083 
S3V063 

B8STT ; 
Stf 4645- 
SWA6S7 
SNR 414 

33 TA 
TAG 80 
TAH58 
100 TBI 
TCE067 

I TO4471 
7PF166 
846TKT 
7148 TJ 
301 TKP 
TLQ1 
17 Til 

76 TOO 
TP A *46 

S6TPU 
THOSE- 
TT6886 
1320TV 

TUNS 
537 UP Bac 

w 

i?gM^CASH~ BUYERS^ 

aitff -j-rl 

m 

ssf 

i# 
iraP 
XT1D* 1 V” 

C i r 

Ji * 

.• .3.4.- 
•• i;-V 

’ ' f ’ 

*wr 

""•“"2 PIT TO. JEWS* 
SSSvliS «™v ■ jsw 
2^5^ m P*4 OLB EW* ■tone..OK m vey X34M 

■I60.K7WI ■n.«6..BUM 
■ iMcnM 8WYi .am vwjis 
M xa CtIH SXOTH JBM 1 f«N . 
i .imo «v <ariR .mm a* me. 

him to him noiH X1M 1 nw --**21 I A 
nom-MM 6TS815J146# A1VVC--UMI ^ 
ROOKX -X790 ASM BID US. VYC«B ■ 

2SSS Kmiwn 2?55 SS 

W7AWHW0 J^tm MORH.8M8 jE 
BWME£1» SSi.BW DA8 KM tSM IfTO.-O^ 
B3SA8T JC12S8 SjSJVa,, BZ2 DBS sm» an FH1..I»W 
Mtftow MMna nwwxia* ”"S"S 
tl«N .DM aTTBMrCMB MIBIXM w 1M "84* 
«»5« SwUS D6L3«C SMB 18 8 . IMS w mm mm* mi dm ■ UD M POO AMD 
AcnntnvM oso«* w 
Ml AHJ MM n-y m AWI Dpi SM AMD PCX* IB. OM 
M1NUXUSD ri2M 130 OTA J1W ■ “» 
WNMCUH J^niClTSD tt* DIN EM 
WWB Q«M msro JBM 0TT8D4 AH" "P” V™ 

Isa^x] YOUB miTlALS 

Mm m Ell!?!,-22 *»*»*«» STD 1S1B SB 
ikph..tmo n m mi him _ „ iS! BOinl -WB nW...EM 

SJS-SS *'QK*y?SZ T««! ms. Sw —0g 
HPvno.UM SI'a! MMMtMMa Dwn.XBH a«MB .SMM 
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Asking for directions is out of the question. There are six words the British male will not utter in any circumstances: I am lost, can you help?’ 

The route cause 
for complaint 

Th*re should be a GCSE 
course in the best way to 
tnvel from A to B. The 

entisn a'e exceptionally adept at 
ponng ov;r maps and arguing the 
relative rrerits of this route against 
that route,One of the reasons why 
there is a hard core of British 
people whi never take a holiday 
that invoves flying is that 
whatever nerits an airline pilot 
may have, hi is not liable to put the 
route to a vae of the passengers. 
Where’s the tin in that? 

Most Brits ore deeply suspicious 
of holidays tint involve climbing 
into a car anl driving to some¬ 
where in a staighr line. If you 
don’t need a mai. what is the point 
of going? Not that British men 
would carry thisargument too far; 
asking for dirtnions once the 
journey is undervay is absolutely 
out of the quesrioi. There are six 
words the British male will not 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

utter in any circumstances whatso¬ 
ever: I am lost can you help? 

The great thing’ about route 
planning is that new factors are 
always coming into the equation. 
Travelling around the country 
used to be a fairly simple matter, 
assisted by direction signs and 
road numbers that always stood 

out dearly. Bui in recent years a 
whole new industry has entered 
the driver's field of vision. 

No one quite remembers when 
the heritage mob first decided to 
litter the roadside landscape with 
brown signs, but once the idea had 
taken root there was no stopping it. 
"Places of interest’*, indicated by 
the aforesaid brown sign with 
white lettering, are now marked 
roughly every 35 yards. At some 
junctions, they seem to have been 
breeding, to the point where they 
have more or less obliterated 
traditional signs to such minor 
landmarks as London and 
Manchester. Therefore, new ways 
have had to be found to describe 
routes. As ever, the British male 
will meet that challenge with 
relish. 

Jimmy, recently retired to the 
West Country after selling his 
chain of North London Italian fast 

food joints called Hast a La Pasta. 
sits in the comer of the snug at out 
local and asks sundry acquaint¬ 
ances how best he should go about 
the annual trip to his in-laws, who 
for some reason have chosen to live 
at Warslow in the Peak District 

The key part of this journey 
involves getting through the Mid¬ 
lands. We agree that Jimmy's first 
move should be to get on to the 

A449 and stick with it all the way 
from the Coombe Hill Monkey 
Sanctuary to the Stackenbridge 
13th-century Coaching Inn with 
Interesting 16th-century Additions, 
No Children Under 14. Although 
one of our number favours by¬ 
passing the inn by turning left just 
past the Last Penguin Reserve 
Before The M6 and rejoining the 
A449 at the Stourbridge Traction 

Engine Centre (closed Mondays). 
Or would that mean reaching the 
northern side of Stourbridge just 
as traffic was building up for the 
annual West Midlands Festival of 
Coal Barges? 

Jimmy thought he would chance 
it as he said, "anything is better 
than turning right at 
Crumbledown Mansion. Gardens 
and Adventure Park, Coaches by 

Arrangement, only to find yourself 
caught in the queues heading for 
the Museum of Gunpowder and 
Medieval Weaponry at Dudley". 
Clearly, Jimmy had done this trip 
before. 

Jimmy was a bit concerned 
about by-passing Stafford, which 
put him in a minority. He thought 
it might be best to drive straight 
through Stafford, then turn right 
towards the Staffordshire Fired 
Pottery Centre (Cream Teas, 4- 
430pm) and then turn left just 
before the Museum of Bone Arte¬ 
facts, which would put him on the 
A520. heading for the Centre for 
Visually-Impaired Donkeys (Ev¬ 
ery Day, May to Sep) at Meir. 

There was dissent about this 
plan, but I took Jimmy's side. ! 
mean, what was the alternative? 
The only other option would have 
been to turn right at the 17th- 
century Watermill Come And 
Make A Loaf (No Dogs), and then 
left towards lpstones. where you 
always risk hitting traffic going to 
the Cheadle Open Air 
Amphitheatre. A tough one to call. 

Still, it seems to have worked out 
ail right. We had a postcard from 
Jimmy this morning, saying that 
the one brown sign he could have 
done with, he couldn't find: World 
Cup Large Screen TV Here. They’ll 
get around to it. Jimmy. 

We are sailing: Fife yachts combine elegance of line with luxury, the product of the best craftsmanship in the world 

Back in home waters 
Imost 100 years since they left 
the sheltered waters of the 
Firth of Clyde for the Medi- 

_. terranean, the world's finest 
r\ torian raring yachts will return to 

west coast of Scotland for the first 
r e this week. 

promises to be a spectacular 
: necoming. Against the backdrop of 
iityre a fleet of more than a dozen 
i hts, designed and buili by the Fife 
r iasty in the nearby village of Fairlie. 

take part in a six-day regatta 
Janised by Alastair Houston, an 

■ si and self-confessed “yacht bum”, 
here are about 80 yachts built by 

I still in existence, owned by sailing 
i lusiasts such as Prince Albert of 
I naeo and King Juan Carlos of 
j in. The boats are worth £3-4 mtil- 
r and cost thousands to maintain, 
i mast lovingly preserved yachts. 
: uding the lOO^vear-old Pen Duick 
ijied bv French sailing star Eric 
tarly. 'and Prince Albert's boat, 
jga, are expected to attend the 
loric gathering on the Clyde. 
Jnlike modem yachts, which are 
npacr and made from re-enforced 
siic, the ones designed by William 
ft are up to 120ft Iona and made of 
3d. They were once described as the 
ralivarius of sailing boats. Their 
liher always insisted that if a yacht 
is air. she would also be fast. 
-Wiliam Fife was different from 

Gillian Harris on the stylish homecoming 

of Victorian racing yachts to the Clyde 

other designers," says Mr Houston. 
“He would form a shape which was 
pleasing to the eye. Thai is what all his 
boats have in common. They make 
modem yachts look quite clumsy.” 

The idea for the Fife Regarta came to 
32-year-old Houston when he was on 
board a fife yacht in Monaco into years 
ago. It was a still day and the crew 
were waiting for a breeze to allow’ them 
to race. Houston wondered: why not 
hold a race in Scotland where there is 
an abundance of wind? 

The regatta will be reminiscent of a 
bygone era on the Clyde. Ai the turn of 
the century’ the deep Firth provided the 
perfect playground For wealthy mer¬ 
chants from Glasgow. Kings and 
kaisers joined industrialists and aristo¬ 
crats to race yachts from Helensburgh 
to Aiisa Craig. 

"The Clyde was a great centre of 
yachting for those with plenty of 
disposable income." says Mr Houston. 
“There was a lot of money about and 
that’s why an industry grew up." 

Among those who sailed on the 
Clyde was Sir Thomas Lipion, the tea 
merchant, who owned a 200ft-k>ng Fife 
yacht called Shamrock. “It was more 
like a ship, but he used it as a massive 

toy in which he could have fun." he 
says. 

Dr William Col tier, a yacht historian 
who runs a boatyard in H amble. 
Hampshire which restores Fife yachts, 
believes that the Gyde was die ideal 
spot for rich sportsmen. “The vast 
expanse of the Firth of Clyde was a 
naniral nursery for yachting," he says. 
“Among its deep, sheltered waters are 
lochs, islands and inlets offering a 
myriad of venues for the amateur 
sailor." Yachtsmen would congregate 

at Lord Glasgow's Kelbum 
Estate at Fairlie after a day's 
raring. This week the current 

Earl of Glasgow, the regatta’s patron, 
will uphold the tradition by hosting a 
barbeque on Saturday evening for the 
150 guests from across Europe who are 
expected to attend the regatta. 

The First World War brought an 
abrupt end to yachting in Scotland, 
and in the Twenties wealthy sailors 
drifted south. Soon there were no Fife 
yachts left on the Clyde. They were 
scattered around the world, identifi¬ 
able only by their distinctive elegance. 

Although he grew up in Largs, only a 

few miles from Fairlie, Mr Houston 
first learnt about Fife yachts on a visit 
to Palma. Majorca. "Until then, as far 
as I was concerned, die fanciest yachts 
were the ones with lots of shiny metal. 
Then , one day I was on board a yacht 
like that and I leaned over the side to 
see another boat, an absolutely beauti¬ 
ful piece of wooden sculpture. 

"I asked the two Americans on board 
what it was and they said it was a Fife. 
They couldn’t believe that I was Scot¬ 
tish and didn’t know about Fife of 
Fairlie, the most famous boat builder 
in the world." 

In the past 15 years there has been a 
resurgence of interest in Fife yachts 
everywhere but Scotland, and builders 
have been restoring the yachts to their 
former glory before displaying them in 
Mediterranean ports. 

Seeing the Scottish boats so far from 
home prompted Mr Houston to push 
on with the regatta. “They are a 
forgotten part of our heritage and I 
think it is important for people who live 
near the Clyde to see these beautiful 
boats so that they can appreciate that 
they were made in Scotland. The crafts¬ 
manship was the best in the world," he 
says. 

T have a passion for Fife’s boats and 
so do many others. It will be a great 
moment to see them raring up the 
River Clyde and know that they are 
back where they belong." 

Safe, reliable and 
near sexy Volvo 

Volvo has finally shaken 
off the mantle of solid, 
stolid vehicles driven 

by people with no real affec¬ 
tion for cars. Until relatively 
recently they were big, safe 
and sensible; shorthand for 
incredibly dull. But Volvo has 
re-created itself after the col¬ 
lapse at the corporate altar of 
the ill-starred 1994 marriage to 
Renault 

Now comes the biggest 
shock to a generation of Volvo 
owners: the S80. Peter 
Horbury. an Englishman who 
is Volvo's chief designer, says: 
"We make family cars and 
there’s no point m having a 
driver's car where only the 
driver feels at home." Mexican 
Jose Diaz de la Vega, the man 
in charge of interiors at multi¬ 
cultural Volvo, takes it a stage 
further. "I wanted it to be like 
stepping into your favourite 
living room, a complete atmo¬ 
sphere where everyone is 
involved." 

The S80 has a real authority 
on the road—the presence of a 
Jaguar. The protruding snout 
shouts Volvo; the rest is only 
slightly more subtle: the 
stepped, sculpted waistline 
and neatly observed tail with 
its distinctive shoulders. 

But the real revelation is on 
the inside. The S80 retains the 
build, integrity and sense of 
security, but lacks the funere¬ 
al. dark ambience of bygone 
Volvos. Everything, from the 
telephone to the navigation 
system and the air-condition¬ 
ing controls, is properly inte¬ 
grated. There is ample 
stowage space. 

In an industry first, the S80 
has air vents mounted on the 

The Volvo S80. anew turn for the Swedish carmaker 

VOLVO $80 

2.9 litre £27.630 
Twin-turbo 2JB litre 
T6(272bhp): £36230 
Five-cylinder, 2.4 litre 
(140bhp): £22.155 
2.4 litre I70bhp 
variant £24255 
15 litre TDI (five- 
cylinder dieseL supplied 
by Audi): £24255 

central door pillars, which the 
rear-seat passengers can con¬ 
trol. Other worthwhile innova¬ 
tions include an exterior 
lighting system which throws 
pools of light around the car— 
triggered by a button on the 
key fob — for those occasions 
when you are obliged to park 
in the farthest comer of an 
unlit car park. 

This is a small part of the 
total safety package, that in¬ 
cludes an anti-whiplash sys¬ 
tem built into the seats and an 
inflatable curtain that pro¬ 
vides further head protection 
in a side impact Side airbags 

are part of the standard pack¬ 
age. With its life-preserving 
pedigree, it amounts to what 
Volvo claims is the safest car 
that it or any other manufac¬ 
turer, has ever built 

The amount of space for 
people and possessions is en¬ 
hanced by under-the-bonnet 
packaging. A straight-six-cyl-, 
inder engine, mounted trans¬ 
versely and linked to the 
world’s shortest manual gear¬ 
box gives the benefit of com¬ 
pactness and, of course, front- 
wheel drive. 

The S80 is impressive in an 
efficient, but rather clinical. 
Scandinavian way. A 94-mile 
loop around Gothenburg, 
Volvo’s home city, proved it to 
be extremely quieL quick in 2.9 
litre, 204bhp form, sure-footed 
with plenty of grip from the 
front wheels, and with precise 
feedback through the steering 
wheel. 

It is a car designed for long¬ 
distance cruising which also 
has a dynamic personality. 
The S80 goes on sale in the U K 
this September. 

Anthony Lewis 

COMPANY CAR DRIVER OF THE YEAR COMPETITION 

THE SALES force working for a 
leading supplier of sctentlflc 
equipment were so keen to enter 
The 72nos-LeaBepian Company 
Car Driver of the Year competition 
that they held a contest among 
themselves to select the entrants, 
Tony Dawe writes. 

The three winners from 
Blomerieux UK travelled to Swin¬ 
don last week for the final heat of 
the competition and their leader, 
Richard Riailett, beat the flebf to 
take first place. 

“It was the first time we had 
entered," ha said, "and most of 
our sales team, who drive about 
35,000 miles a year on business, 
wanted to take part, so ft was the 
fairest way of choosing the team. 

“During the heat, I was caught 
out by a Highway Code question 

and wasn’t sura how well I had 
done In the braking test l didn't 
expect to win and was overcome 
by a sudden silence when I heard 
my name called out." 

MaJlett, a sates specialist from 
Maidstone, Kent, was accompa¬ 
nied by colleagues, Stephen 
Tompkins and Pamela Walker, 
who had driven from Edinburgh to 
take part. He was the 12th and last 
driver to reach the finals which 
wfll be staged at Sltveratone on 
June 26. 

In the previous heat at Swtndon, 
Andy Price, an engineer with 
Permabond. the Hampshire- 
based adhesives manufacturer, 
reached Ms second Ante In three 
years, achieving near-perfect 
marks for on-road driving, man- 
oeuverfng and route planning. Andy Price: “near perfect" 

The shareholders have made their stand, but can VW deliver? 
mths to come, the 
Idem who voted 
olkswagen take- 
in's most famous 
iv can consider 

ive done, 
owed aside in the 
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investors - is 

ain to tell 
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As the battle for Rolls-Royce 

ends, Kevin Eason considers the 

future of this national treasure 

best in which to find an 
engine that will fit happily 
under the bonnets of its new 
charges, and to make them as 
good as the BMW engines. 
' But VW knows it is now on 
trial: if it lets Rolls-Royce 
down, it will never be forgiven 
in this country. The cars 
mieht have lost their sheen as 
the' world's best and the 
company has been outdated 
since the war. but ii remains a 
national treasure. 

L'nhappilv- this takeover 
comes as the company enjoys 
a oeriod of innovative, strong 
management. Uncertainty is 

jusr what ihey did not jam. 
J ii does not have to be like 
thaL as Ford has proved with 
its British charges: Jaguar 
and .Aston Martin. Both are 
iSjoying ^«ord sales and 

huge expansion, as Ford has 
operated a largely "hands^fT 
approach, allowing British 
management and British 
designers to exercise their full 
talents. 

There seems little chance 
that VAV will not wanr to 
interfere substantially in a 
company that has almost a 
century's tradition of car¬ 
making and unparalleled 
skills in producing the unique 
character of cars that proba¬ 
bly cannot compete with Ger¬ 
man technology, but are far 
superior for their personality 
and sheer, awesome comfort 

But what is the point of 
argument? The greed of the 
City has dictated the outcome 
of vet another takeover that 
erodes further the truly Brit¬ 
ish nature of th& motor indus¬ 

try, one of the nation’s biggest 
employers and an industry 
that was pioneered here. 

Historically, Britain has al¬ 
ways welcomed industrial in¬ 
vaders Ford is now widely 
regarded as British while 
Vauxhall’s role as an outpost 
of General Motors was under¬ 
lined recently when die Amer¬ 
ican multi-national threat 
ened the future of the huge 
Luton plant in production 
since 1905. 

We welcomed with open 
arms Japan’s Big Three — 
Toyota, Honda and Nissan — 
and they are helping to re¬ 
establish Britain's importance 
as a car-manufacturing nation 
from bases here 

But we are in danger of 
losing that entrepreneurial 
ability to design and develop 
cars which made marques 
such as Rolls-Royce, MG, 
Jaguar and Aston Martin 
famous. 

Rolls-Royce might have 
been our last stand; time, and 
the activities of VW, will tell- s- 

ROLLS- RILEY TRIUMPH AUSTIN MORRIS ROVER JAGUAR ASTON VAUXHALL! 
ROYCE 1898 1923 1906 1913 1904 1935 martin 1903 1 

1904 
. - -- -,- 

; ■IViSCVr* 
-1—— 1915 i 

.-296/40^600/800. "t'j'y'y. :7 . 
J -„ ,!ralc«»h& arefflitTOysat :MG.;Land Rover Rang? 

r\ i:' ; ‘JkwerwJjxflbricigB. 
r-. ?'r- •■BMW-sotifrad. gearix* : r.CowleyamJSoShqU, 

. Midas Escort at Mates Astra at Efearae* 
t&iewoqd tufflii 2000), Port and vecira at Luton. 
Rests « Dagenham.' Engines statesmen; 
ErigtaesferftxtHfi- Port for VauxhaltOper 

and Saab 

J 
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Bow to the arts across the boar 
■n.~» used a ft01” lh^UbliC— 

TWO or the Government’s 
staunchest supporters ^ 

among the roll-cah °‘^rtf 
fibres honoured yesterday. 

There were 
the playwnghts DavidHare. 

whose dramas includes 
/i^r. and John Mortimer, die 

barrister who created tele¬ 
vision’s Rumpole senes. 

While Mr Hare once 
described himself as an ateo- 
lutely mainstream Labour 
Party member", he is not 
afraid to criddse it Sir John is 
a lifelong supporter. 

Ian Holm. 66. the Shake¬ 
spearean actor, received a 
knighthood. More than a) 
years after he had a break¬ 
down on stage that kept him 
out of the theatre for three 
vears. his performances have 
attracted rave reviev^wim 
critics hailing his 
tion of Lear as one of the best. 
Holm, who is in Canada 
filming David Cronenberg’s 

»ss«s*s SS3HS 
^PhiHins. 74 the veter- I have been recognised by die 

bered as the anmeiyp-i 
English cad and master of 
chat-up lines, although tos 
more serious roles have been 
with the Royal Shakespeare 
Company, is appointed an 
OBE. He has been m the 
business for six decades, star¬ 
ring in the Carry On and 
Doctor films, and boasts a 
wardrobe full of velvet smok¬ 
ing jackets. . ,. 

Yesterday, he spoke of hav¬ 
ing “great giggles” owr the 
award: “It’s a wonderful thing 
to get. You get kicked around 
through your life. It’s a tough 
profession, although everyone 
thinks it’s easy.” 

Wayne Sleep, who danced 
on stage with Diana, Princess 
of Wales, at the Royal Opera 
House in 19S5, becomes an 

IT emit p BEYOUR NOMINATION 

IF YOU know someone 
who deserves an honour. 
contact the Nomina- 
tions Unit in Whitehall for 
a form on 0171-276 
2777/2778 (Valerie Elliot 
writes). The individual 
may be famous through¬ 
out Britain or un- 
known beyond their 
village, but they must 
have shown exceptional 

service. Ifyou wishto 
mark someone’s retire¬ 
ment or a particular 
anniversary, or if someone 
is to step down from a 
society or organisation. 

PRINCIPAL 
HONOURS 

UFE PEERS 

Baroness 

Richardson, the Rev Kathleen 
Margaret, OBE, Moderator, 
Free Churches' Council. 

Barons 
Bums, Sir Terence, GCB, 
Permanent Secretary, hm | 
Treasury. 
Laming, Sir William Herbert, 
CBE. Chief Inspector. Social 
Services Inspectorate, Depart¬ 
ment of Health. 

Marshall. Sir Colin Marsh 
Chairman, British Airways. 

PRIVY COUNSELLORS 

Harris of Greenwich. John 
Henry, Baron, Liberal Demo¬ 
crat Chief Whip, House of 
Lords. 

KNIGHTS BACHELOR 

you need to make your 
nomination up to two 
years in advance. Most 
applications wflJ be dealt 
with in six months. Ap¬ 
proved names then join a 
waiting-list for inch* 
sion in an honours list 
Members of the public 
should not inform their 
nominee about what 
they have done and should 
not suggest the level of 
award. Two or three let¬ 
ters of support endors¬ 
ing the individuaTs 
contribution, should be 
attached to the form. 

to popularise and bring all 
forms of dance to the forefront 
and make it accessible." _ 

Christopher Bruce, artistic 
director of the Rambert Dance 
Company who has teen o^11' 
missioned to create a ballet 
for the opening of the new 
Sadler's Wells Theatre in Oc¬ 
tober. becomes a CBE. He 
said: “1 feel very fortunate to 
have spent the past 35 years 
doing something 1 love- 
now to have my work recog¬ 
nised in this way is a huge 
honour. I can’t wait to tell my 
mum tonight.” 

Among other arts Figures 
are John Eliot Gardiner, the 
conductor, a veteran of 
Glyndeboume and a master of 
the subtleties and intricacies of 
Puccini: he gets a knighthood 
for services to music. The 
cellist Steven Isserlis is ap¬ 
pointed a CBE. 

There was also recognition 
for Britain's award-winning 
movie The Full Monty, with 
its director Peter Cattaneo 
becoming an MBE. 

Peter Brook, the theatre 
director whose stagings are 
regarded as some of the most 
beguiling in recent memory, 
becomes a Companion of 
Honour. Brook’s award ac¬ 
knowledges his achievements 
over a 30-year career, al¬ 
though he is possibly best 
known for taking his mne- 

- hour production of the Hindu 
epicThe Mahabharata across 
four continents. 

The actress June Whitfield, 
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j The great ara and good 
_, are not 

forgotten 
By AiaN HAMlfrpN 

I tribo'! 
A FREE CHURCHfrainister 

leads a strong 
of the great and g<?>d. tradi¬ 
tionally the core (Jhonoun 

“ttie Rev Kathled Kchard- 
son. 6a moderatoSf fheFree 

ssSfHSS 
Richardson ? 
woman presidertfof the Meth¬ 
odist Conference tire noncOT- 

formist 
Archbishop of 

VCnighthoodSgo ^>Prof^?t 
Joseph RotHaTwho recentiy 

Richard- 
! the Free 

72. star of several Carry On 
films, the 1970s sitcom Teiyf 
and June and more recenUy 
the hugely successful Abso¬ 
lutely Fabulous, was made a 
CBE. She has already been 
awarded the OBE for her 
services to showbusiness m 
1985. "1 think it’s just wonder- 

Bates, Malcolm Rowland, for 
services to industry. w* 
Blrt, John, Director-General, ^ 
BBC, for services to broad- ^ 
casting. w 
BortaUack, Michael Francis. ^ 
OBE, Seaetary. the Royal ana p1| 
Ancient Golf Club of St An- ^ 
drews. for services to golf. _ 
Browne, Edmund John Phillip. ( 
qroup chief executive, British — 
Petroleum Company pic. tor 
services to the oil and gas g, 
industries. M 
Cohen, Professor Philip, FRS, b 
director. MRC Protein Phos¬ 
phorylation Unit and Roya 
Society Research Pro.essor at T 
frie University ot Dundee, for P 
services to biochemistry. n 

Cooper, Robert George. CBE, 
for services to equal 
opportunities. 
Gardiner, John Biot. CBE, 
conductor, for services to 
music. 
George, Professor Charles 
Frederick, professor of clinical 
pharmacology and dean, 
medicine, health and bjptogical 
sciences. University of South¬ 
ampton. for services to medi¬ 
cine and to medical education. 

Glllam, Patrick John Chairman. 
Standard Chartered Bank, tor 
services io industry. j 

Gorman, John Reginald.. CVO. 
CBE, MC. DL, Chairman. 
Northern Ireland Forum for 
Political Dialogue. 
Hall. Professor Peter Geoffrey, 
tor services to the Town and 
Country Planning Association. 

Hampson, Stuart, Chairman. 
John Lewis Partnership, tor 
services lo retailing. 

Hare, David, playwright, lor 
services to the theatre. 
Hoddlnott, John Charles. CBE 

Hampshire, for services to the 
police and to the prevention of 

crime. 
Holm, lan, CBE. actor, for 
services to drama. 

Hurst Geoffrey Charles, MBE, 
for services to football- 
j.rm.n,Prol«sorB.«n.OBE; 

and professor of 
care, imperial College School 
of Medipne, London, for ser¬ 
vices to general practice. 
Langlands. Robert Alan, chief 
KeSrtve, NHS executive. 
Department of Health. 

Macara. Alexander Wseman. 
chairman, council of the British 
Medical Association, for ser¬ 
vices to the medical profession. 

Maffick. Professor Netar 
Prakesh, orofesscr of renal 
medicine. University of Man¬ 

chester and consultant neph¬ 
rologist, Manchester Royal In¬ 
firmary. for services to 
nephrology. 
Mai pas, Robert, for services to 
industry, science and 
technology. 
McNulty, Robert William Roy, 
CBE, for services to economic 
development 
Morrison, Alexander Fraser. 
CBE, Chairman, Momson 
Construction Group, for ser¬ 
vices to Highland and Islands 
Enterprise. 
Mortimer, John Clifford, CBE, 
QC. barrister and playwright, 
for services to the arts. 
Nichols, Richard Eveiwd, Lord 
Mayor of London, for services 
to tne City of London. 

Salisbury, Robert William, 
head teacher. Garibaldi | 
School, Mansfield, Notting- 1 
hamshire, for services to 
education. 
Shackleton, Professor Nicho¬ 
las John, FRS, director, God¬ 
win Institute for Quaternary 
Research, Department of Earth 
Sciences, University of Cam¬ 
bridge, for services to earth 
sciences. 
Watson, Professor David John, 
director. University of Brighton, 
for services to higher 
education. 
Williams, Peter Michael. CBE. 
chairman, Oxford Instruments 

1 pic, for services to science and 
technology. 

Commanders of the Order 
of the British Empire 
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ful." she said yesterday. “I 
think it’s for all my work in the 
entertainment business — and 
for staying the course " 

Ms Whitfield's career has 
spanned five decades. She 
made her name on BBL 
radio's Take It From Hen - 
she was Eth in The Glums 
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Strachan. Mrs Valerie Patricia 
Marie. CB. chairman. HM 
Board of Customs and Excise. 

KCB 
Turnbull, Andrew, CB. CVO, 
Permanent Secretary. Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 
Transport and the Regions. 
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section of the show - and in 
Hancock's Half Hour on tele¬ 
vision, where she was the 
nurse in the classic episode 
The Blood Donor. 

Terry Pratchett, the author, 
whose his Discworld fantasies 
are bestsellers, becomes an 
OBE. His critics say he “writes 
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Beer, Professor GiHian Patricia 
Kempster, King Edward VII 
Professor of English Literature 
and president, Clare Han, 
University of Cambridge, tor 
services to English Literature. 

Bore land Kelly, Mrs Loma 
May, JP, Chair of Governors, 
Lambeth College, tor services 
to education. i 
Kershaw, Mrs (Betty) Janet 
Elizabeth Murray, President. 
Royal College of Nursing, for 
services to nursing and nursing 
education. 

Metcalf. Mrs Helen, head 
teacher, Chiswick Community 
School. Hounslow, for services 

l to education. 
Oliver, Mrs GBlian Frances, 
head nurse and director ot 
patient services, Clattertmdge 

J centre for Oncology, Mersey¬ 
side. for services to Health care. 

. nundman. Lady BjjJhjOBE; 
r chairman. Mental Health Ara 
j Commission, tor services to 
„ mentally ill peoffcfi. 
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Nursing veterans 
lead anniversary 
tribute to NHS 

LONG-SERVING doctors, 
nurses and hospital workers 
dominate the many ordinary 
People recognised in todays 
Birthday Honours List to 
mark the fiftieth anniversary 
of the National Health 
Service. 

Some 175 people working in 
medicine, health, social and 
related voluntary services re¬ 
ceived an honour, including 91 
NHS professionals. 
. Top of the “Sirs for Sisters" 

list is Betty Evans, 76, who 
was one of the first British 
nurses to land on the Norman¬ 
dy Beaches in 1944. Mrs 
Evans, who beromes an MBE. 
started her training as a nurse 
in London the day after the 
Second World War. began in 
1939. She went to France as 
part of the 79th British Gener¬ 
al Army Hospital. After the 
war she left nursing to raise 
two daughters before return¬ 
ing in 1972 to join the eye 
department of the Royal Berk¬ 
shire Hospital in Reading. 

Liz Austin. 65. one of the 
longest-serving health care 
workers in the NHS. also 
becomes an MBE. She joined 
the Royal Salop Infirmary as a 
junior clerk in I94S after 
leaving school aged 15 and has 
worked there ever since. She is 
currently the Inpatients Ser¬ 
vices Manager at the hospital, 
now the Royal Shrewsbury 
Hospital. 

Mrs Austin said: J know 
the NHS is never perfect but 
it has come an awfully long 
way." 

Howard Kendall, 52. who 

Health service 

workers rewarded 

alongside Pearly 

Kings, reports 

James Landale 
has worked as a senior care¬ 
taker at Fosse Health Care 
Trust clinics in Leicester for 15 
years, also becomes an MBE. 
He said: “I am very proud.” 

Sandy Macara, the chair¬ 
man of the British Medical 
Association, who has been 
campaigning for more fund¬ 
ing for the NHS. becomes a 
knight 

Alan Langlands, chief exec¬ 
utive of the NHS in England 
also received a knighthood for 
his contribution to the health 
service. He said: “i am delight¬ 
ed that the achievements of so 
many frontline staff have been 
recognised in the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary year of the NHS.” 

Anthony Smith. 59. chief 
executive of the English 
National Board for Nursing. 
Midwifery and Health Visit¬ 
ing, receives a CBE for his 41 
years service to the NHS. He 
said: “The honours to health 
workers makes a public state¬ 
ment by the Government of 
the importance of NHS work¬ 
ers and in particular nurses, 
midwives and health visitors.” 

In education. Robert Salis¬ 
bury, the headteacher who 

turned round the fortunes of 
the failing Garibaldi School in 
Mansfield, becomes a knight 
Professor David Watson, 49. 
becomes a knight for his work 
as director of the University of 
Brighton. 

Several lollipop ladies are 
honoured. Kathleen Clay, 67. 
from Quinton, Birmingham, 
who has helped children to 
cross the road outside the Our 
Lady of Fatima Primary 
School in Harbome for 27 
years, becomes an MBE. 

Helen Black. 70, who has 
ushered generations of child¬ 
ren across the street in 
Broughly Ferry, Dundee also 
becomes an MBE. Mrs Blade, 
who is married with two 
children, was named best 
lollipop lady in Tayside in 
1993. She said: “It is a cheery 
job and 1 thoroughly enjoy it." 

Jim Jordan becomes an 
MBE for service to the com¬ 
munity after running the same 
pub in Saffron Walden, Essex, 
for nearly 40 years. The 83- 
year-old has seen the price of 
a pint of beer rise from a l/5d 
(8p) to £.1.85. 

Thomas Johnson. 77, who 
becomes an MBE, joined the 
Pearly Kings at the age of 14 in 
1935 and has been doing 
charitable work ever since. 
The former wartime air-raid 
warden is currently Pearly 
King of Bankside in London. 

John Bickerton, 67. from 
Comhill on Tweed, Northum¬ 
berland, becomes an MBE for 
his 51 years as an agricultural 
worker for Lord Joicey’s five 
farms on Etal Manor. 
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David Hempleman-Adams, who reversed the charges when he was asked to call Downing Street urgently 

Cold call to No 10 paid off 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

THE record-breaking explorer David 
Hem pieman-Adams had just complet¬ 
ed a gruelling 150-mile trek across the 
arctic tundra when be received an 
urgent message to call Downing Street 

He says be knew from the Eskimo 
messenger’s dour expression that this 
was not a joke. But there was one 
problem: be had no coins to feed the 
only phone in the remote village on 
Baffin Island. 

So Mr Hempleman-Adams learnt of 
his OBE in what is probably the only 
reverse-charge call ever made to 

Downing Street from inside the Arctic 
wastes of northern Canada. 

Last night Mr Hempleman-Adams. 
41, said: “I had no idea wfaat it was 
abouL 1 felt a bit cheeky having to ring 
them and ask them to accept the caff but 
I didn't have any money. There 1 was 
standing in this tiny village with 
Eskimos and barking dogs all around 
me making a reverse charge call to 
Downing Street. They were very good 
about hand explained that 1 was going 
to be receiving an OBE. 1 was 
absolutely amazed.” 

Last night the explorer was prepar¬ 
ing to travel to Buckingham Palace 

with his wife Claire, 37. and daughters 
Alicia, eight, Camilla, five, and Amelia, 
three. 

Mr Hempleman-Adams has 11 
expeditions under his belt, including 
climbing Mount Everest in (993 and 
trekking to the North and South 
magnetic and geographical poles. 

“It is great to be home.” he said, 
“although 1 have got to go to the 
supermarket which is more frightening 
for roe than the North Pole. 

“If we go to London by car 1 think 1 
will let my wife drive us as 1 am far 
more used to walking everywhere,'’ he 
added. 

Victims of 
war urged 
award for 
aid hero 

By Daniel McGrory 

A FORMER policeman who 
saved thousands of lives dur¬ 
ing the Bosnian war by gening 
aid to mothers and children in 
frontline towns yesterday was 
appointed OBE. 

Some of those rescued by 
Gordon Bacon wrote fetters 
recommending him for the 
award for his bravery and 
humanitarian skills. 

Mr Bacon. 54, a father of 
two daughters who fives in 
Reading, spent five years as 
chief co-ordinator in Bosnia 
and Croatia for the Berkshire- 
based charity Children's Aid 
Direcr. 

Five days after being inter¬ 
viewed for his first job as an 
aid worker he drove a lorry 
load of baby food from Britain 
to the former Yugoslavia. He 
was among the first to get vital 
baby foods and clothes to 
Tuzla, within hours of a 
supply route being forced 
open by British troops. 

Among those paying tribute 
yesterday was the indepen¬ 
dent MPand former television 
journalist Martin Bell, who at 
first hand witnessed Mr Ba¬ 
con’s courageous work. “I'm 
absolutely delighted for Gor¬ 
don." he said. 

‘For me he was one of the 
true heroes of the Bosnian 
conflict and this recognition is 
long overdue. He was in the 
thick of things throughout 
taking aid to those who need¬ 
ed it mosL” 

Mr Bacon said: “I'm thrilled 
to have received this award 
which I see as a recognition 
not only personally but for the 
many people who worked 
alongside me.” 
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Walter. RE Staff $gi MO Wells, RA Maj J 
CEWMtwsm, RRF. UCdBJWaifeinS^ 

MaJA 
UCfoi 

AD 
K 

REME Maj J S WUSarnsan, BW. 
WBsor, RA. WO t 5MWyen,RE 
AZamboUL RDG. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE 

Order of the Bath 
CB: Air V-M P J QoddeRL Air V-M M R 
Jackson. 

Order of the British Empire 

KBE 
Terry, Air Marshal Colin 
George Teny. 

CBE 
Gp Capt J A 
Healli. Revj 

Gp Capt M C 

OBE 
WtogCdreFFAmroBwala. MTDoel, WG 
Evans, P R Hunter, G A Jenny, E G 
Jones, M H Jones, M J KBahavt, R A 
Layboum, fl W Utayns, R A PldnflL 

MBE 
WO K Andrew. Sgt M H AshftaM. Fit 

Sgt J A R Barnes. Fll Sgt A M Clarke. Srt 
C V Coonrfws. Sqn Ldr J A Cowan. F OF 
R W CoKon, Vol Res. Sqn Ldr J D L 
&Mfand. Cpf P J Furness. WO N Hards. 
RlSgt MSHevrtLRLl JHowutts-SgtS 
P Jofira. WO R H C WUner. WO S Laesa. 
Sgt U J Leonard. Son Ldr R K Mason. 
vib R McHugh. Ftt lie M Murphy. FB U E 
H J Mchotson. PK Sgt M J Ogte. Sqn Ldr 
J S Orr. Sgt N P Alter. Mstr Engr N 
Praia. Sqn Ldr C C Partitas. Sgi B J 
Rfcherdson. Mstr Signlr B N RMtoy. Mstr 
Mr Ldmstr I P Robertson. Sqn LXti M 
Rogenan. C L SmUL Sgi A 
Roi r. m t.M- 

DIPLOMATIC 
AND OVERSEAS 

Knights bachelor 
Lauterpacht, Professor Bihu, 
CBE. QC, for services to Inter- 
naSonal Jaw. 

Order of St Michael 
and St George 

GCMG 
WlUlamson, David Francis, CB, 
lately Secretary-General, Euro¬ 
pean Commission, Brussels. 

DCMG 
Fort, Miss Maeve Gearaldine, 
CMG, British High Commis¬ 
sioner, Pretoria. 

KCMG 
Green, Andrew Fleming, CMG, 
H.M. Ambassador, Riyadh. 
Green stock, Jeremy Quentin, 
CMG, lately Deputy Under¬ 
secretary of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. 
Rotblat, Professor Joseph, 
CBE, FRS, for services to 
international understanding. 

CMG 
K BagshfM, Counsellor. FCO. D 
Boothby, Itiy Dept of Pol Ails, UN Seed, 
New York. IH Duck. My dx trf fetors, secd- 
gen. Crt of Mlnrs rt ELI. S L Gass, 
counsellor, FCO. A F Gouffy. Amb, 
Khartoum. R D Hart, Amb, Luancfe. Mbs B 
L Hay, Amb, Tashkent J W Owen, povr, 
Cayman tea. R S Reevb, An®, Kiev. JM c 
Rolta. ch soon sdirr. FCO. JM S Whttfefl, 
El poticy rtr. Of Crt. 

Order of the Companions 
of Honour 

CH 
Brook, Peter Stephen Paul, 
CBE, for services to the theatre. 

Order of the British Empire 

DBE 
Sutherland, Mrs Veronica Eve- 

CMG, HM Ambassador, 
lublin. 

CBE 
D P M & Cape, srav to, 
V fl DouoaB, hon I 
Buenos Aires. Prof J 
putrf hhh overseas. 

OBE 
J G Bacon, serv to chMn's wett In tmr 
Yugoskreio. Mre G Bramett hd Ittfortan. 
FCO. J Brmttdcn, sere to 6r busnsa h 
tfletrom. R H Brtttrn, fay ConsuLGffli. Sao 
Patio. Mgr C V Bums, sere n Brit-Holy 
Sea wis. A J Caston, Wy EC. Brussels. J P 
Docherty, Wy dir.Br CcL Stera Leone. VM 
P Draper, sere to Anglcsn Ch and Br 
commty m France. M H Fercfl. sere Bnt- 
Tgrfjsn aift rata. S M Froomfcto, OG. pubf 
sere. Bermuda. R M GaUagher, rag fin 
seres advr. Caribbean Terrtla S C Goss, 
sere Br commi Intrsto in Venwusla. P W 
Hammings, sere opera ovrtsaas. laoeriy 
in L Angetea. C B Hwtaon. wrtf sere Bnt 
commiy. Riyadh. D T Ingrain, are 
Commwftfi imlMTL L E Jequaa. sere Brtt- 
Nen Zbsfend trade. R Karsh, serv the 
UNA. W Lessing, sere Infernal reb P 
Mofld, swv Bnt 01 indust S America. A C 
Porte, sere Brit commi totrcts, Malta. Dt E 
M E Poskitt, sere med res. Gambia. A G 
Quinlan, serv Bnt musts m Middle Eo&L S 
Robinson, serv Bnt-Stotenlan rate. A*ss A 
L Rose, dir. Visual Arts. Br Cd. Prrt J 
Simpson, serv nuclear non-praliferfllfoa D 
A Taylor, sere Brit Trade with Argentina. R 
j Walker, Illy Br Cd. India. Mrs H M 

£ 

Weeks, sere DUcHey Foundn. D E Wofls. 
setv power Indust m dewl courttriee. A A C 
Wood, t si sec. FCO. DrF WoQdhoum,kly 
dr. Brit Inst, Florence. 

MBE 
Miss M Airedle, sen Euo studes. H G 
Arch, cere devel of Cayman ten. L G 
Beech, sere RAF Afisoc. BeUum. G H 
Burchett, sere RAF Assoc. S Atiica. E C J 
Ctapp, sere Faldand Ise incite. C Daw¬ 
son, sere Brit Intrsts m Sierra Leons. A B 
Donaldson, serv leiecomm and commty 
in Vanuatu. J E P Douay, sent R Brit Lag, 
SW France. Miss R M B Fuller, exec asst. 
Embassy, 
hon 
R 
Rome. M S Gould. tUy”2nd sec, Embassy, 
Madia. J M W Harvey, sere tourten and 
oommty. Bemuds. Mis P f HaycraK, serv 

v hrnnee. miss hmq rueer, exec bkh, 
nbessy. Saraisvo. Rev R C Georges, 
n ctwptain, HM. Prat, Brit Vkgto las.Mrs 
GtorgL tarty engaged oRr, Embassy, 

poverty sit 
Johneton,: 

t burgh's 

commty. 
Henwood. FCO. H 3 Howefl, loc and rog 
commd offr, Brtt High Comma Barbados. 
DI Hudson, wen serv Brit commcyto India. 
Mrs R B Isoia, srav Red Cross. Gitraflar. 
Mre G M Jarmaud, serv Brft-Amertaen- 
Canarfian rate. Miss O M Jeffries, sere 

sflevtatton in India. Miss M J 
serv public frith in Somafia and 
a Mrs L Kuschel, sere sick 

to Bosnia. Mre E E Lalne, BrCd. 
Hong Kong. Mre B J Lane, sere hndeppd 
cMdren In Yamea P G Lee, Hon Consul, 
Potato Nov, Congo. G OTH Ugltthourne, 
sere tourism. Turks and Caicos Isa. M 
MacCormack, well sere Bosnian refugoou- 
B P M J UcArtey, sere educ ta Lima. K D 
McMahon, dap hd of mission. Embassy, 
Yerevan. Sr S A Mffte, sere roreina trg and 
putrf Wth in Zwnbto. Mbs A M D MoroGhh, 
sare cWd waft overseas. H T Mora, him 
work among ex-sere veL Belgium. Mrs A F 
Murphy, sere publ tilth In Madurai. Mre K R 
Mvrett serv Russian otudfee. Miss 5 F 
O’FSneB, sare devel In IndonesiaL P E 
Owens, Uy 2nd see, FCO. Mrs J M 
Pwttumn, sere Brfi-Finnish acad rata and 
convttty. Mrs L R Place, asst to commr of 
PoOce. Bermuda. Mrs R M Matt, well end 
other sere Brit commty, USA. J R W 
Roberts, Hon C&rart, Araoutoa, Pool 
Mbs J Robinson, sere anfrnal waif 
oversees. Mre H L Rotbsrt, VIP Visits ottr. 
Br CcL Mre M A Scarabrook, sere educ 
and youth In Syflwt, Bangladesh. A 
Scrtvens, vol welt work m Romania. P P 
Smith, sere Bril commty to Bercotarta Mrs 
HC LSoaros, servtemvnafy it Bermuda. 
MrsEYcumg.ctmttsenrtnAzarbB^an.Mm 
M Young, sarv davei In Bhutan. 

ROYAL VICTORIAN 
ORDER 

GCVO 
Fortf, Sir Edward William Si 
cer, KCB, KCVO, ERD, 
retary and Registrar of the 
Order of Merit 

KCVO 
Hobbs, Major General Michael 
Frederick, CBE, lately director 
of the Duke of Edinbt 
Award. 
Oswald, William Richard Mich¬ 
ael, CVO, Director of the Royal 
Studs. 

CVO 
T K Rsnrfng, broadcaster. Sir R W 
George, v-chafcman. Prince's Tr Action. P 
L Gwynn-Joitos. Gaiter Pnn King ol 
Amts. J C Parsons, Dep Keeper of Privy 
Puss and Dep Trees to Queen. J W 

C^Woodhousa BoOrttor to Duke oi 
Etfinburah. E A Worraff, ttty dap rtr ol DoE 
Award Scheme. 

LVO 
j Cowed, Supi ot R Collection. Hampton 
Ci PaL B N Hownfi, Frireatiy consuft to 
Sandringham Est N R Hynd, reg titr. 
props in care. Historic Scotfertd. S W 
Ricketts, sen vet consult to R Studs. S H 
G Twining, Uy hon trsas. R Warrant 
Kofdere Assoc. Mre E F Vyvyan, Lady to 
Wattg to Princess MargaroL 

MVO 
Sgt R E Bkst, Rly Protectn Dept MS Prt. 
G A Caesar, ttty chm, Prince's Youth Bus 
Tr, Lancs, Miss LM Dove, sec to Comp, 
Lord Chamberiato's Off. 1 Hardy, taf 
Systems mgr, R Household, map w M 
Harris, Rty Protect Dapt, Mat Pol. K Hunt, 
IMy chm. Prince’s Youth Bus Tr, Nona 
Mrs A M Lalm, dep visitor mgr, Windsor 
Castle. Insp I MacRae, Rty Protect Dept, 
Met PuL LT Mam, R Chef, R Household. 
A J Marshal, Supl's asst R Mews, Buck 
Pa). M F McCartney, ope dir, Town & Cnty 
Catering. Mrs C A Nonatt pnn sec lo 
Ueut-Govr of New BrunawtCk. G C 
Ptndred. Wy rag dir. Pmrce's Youth Bug 
Tr. Yorks and Humbareida. Mre C K 
Sharing invoice drk, property Bores. R 
Household. Mrs M B WlOtofns, asst 
private sec to Prince of Wales. 

Royal Victorian Medal 
HW Bait E WlHams. RVM mgr, repro- 
grapnic untt, R Household. • 
RVtit R P Asfnwth, lately sen horot 
consere, Windsor Casco. R V Bunn, Rty 
Prato Dapt. Mai Pokes. D C Cattle, aaat 
Supt ol Parks. Homo Part. Windsor. R J H 
Chambers, horee box drer, R Mewa, Buck 
Pal. A Christian, reprographic opr. R 
Household P R Cook, sen ting room assL 
R Household J A Otam, Verger, R Chapel. 
Windsor Great Park. M Gufleroette, Martra 
d'hote and admin ass*. Off of Lfeut-Govr of 
Quebec. Miss S B Nofthbrook-Hina, dng 
rm assL R Household, D G Poole, masgr. 
Buck Pal. G Power, Gfldar, Buck PaL R E 
Stonden, foreman basemen cleaner. 
Buck Pal. B W Stevens, Iffy Joiner, R 
Household PC J C Btuttanl, Rty Prat 
DepL Met Prt. AE WUtonn, icy m Serg 
Maj, 2nd Dnr. Queen's Body Guard of 
Yeomaj of Guard. 

COMMONWEALTH 
Knights bachelor 

Sfioute, Michael Ronald, for 
promotion of sport tourism in 
Barbados. 

Order of St Midiad and St 
George 
DCMG 

Middleton, Mrs Elaine 
Madeline, for services to edu¬ 
cation and the community. 

KCMG 
Charles, George Frederick 
Lawrence, for political services. 

CMG 
K C A Layne, publ and foreign serv, H G 
Sands, sere to publ and priv sectors. 

Order of the British Empire 
KBE 

Goavea, Sinaka Vakai, for 
commun'rty service. 
Puapua, Dr Tomasi, for ser¬ 
vices to medicine, politics and 
the commun'rty. 

CBE 
Crt R E Aid, sere to Papua New Guinea 
Del Force. C L Bolden, sare to pofflics. B T 
Keffy. setv to pofifics. M I A Muiray- 
Aynsfey. 3erv to nurag and rtsabted. Psfr 
K Nasiifbi, sere to refign and commty. H D 
A K Sefctta, sere to med, potties and 
commiy. C W WIHsins, sere to econ end 
civic dtreeL K Yraio, setv to potocs. 

OBE 
D t A Ayaz, Han Consul Gan of Tuvalu in 
UK. F A Butler, sere to busnss. T 
Christian, serv commty and poStics. Mss 
B E Deane, uere edua M F M M on, sere 
educ and commty. M Laima, wav 
commiy and coffee mdust ot Papua New 
Guinea. G W Mackey, sere politics. C A 
McIntyre, sere commerce. D M E 
Munroe, sav reBgttxv N P Nera, sere and 
spiritual devel In commty ol Sandaun 
Prov. E Raka, commty serv. NS Roberts, 
serv politics. S Sopaanga, sare commty 
and publ sere. M J L C Theophlus, rare 
educ and commty. CTravertz, publ serv. 
D R A Welwyn, publ sere. Capt V N 
Watson, rare culture. M Yeafiro, serv 
med. 

MBE 
D V T Aflen, rare matt N Apeiaamo, setv 
commty and publ sore. M G V C 
Baltantyne, sere sport Miss M B Brown, 
sere youth. MZE Dean, sere educ. H 
Halfhu, sere commty. Raw P A Hepburn, 
sere civic devel. M Jerry, sere commty. 
reSgkin and pubfic sere. V H Joel, sere 
commty and loc dist cL G Ks)oa, sere 
politics- M Korop, sere loc gavel and 
commty 1 Leienga, rare sport, erttura, 
publ serv and youth. W H Longsworth, Ksere. WO L S Manual, sere Papua 

Gutaea Del Ftorca. M P Mataroa, sere 
building Indust E P Maurieette, commty 
sere, r Nana, sore private sector. D M 
Neville, swv med. A Patatt, sere commty. 
Ch WO KKRava, sere Papua New Guinea 
Del Force. V Rtrf, publ rare. J J I 
Shephard, sere potties. J Sosa, commty 
and publ sere. P H St Rose, commty sere. 
Rot F H Toesch, rattgtous sere. T Turin, 
sere educ and commiy. S Turt, sere 
meteorology and commty W Volney, 
commty serv. Wss U E WHkams. corrmrty 
rare. R A wauams, rare educ. Mes S V 

WHcon, commty sere. 

British Empire Medal 
R Appe, rare commty and loc dist ct G O 
Archibald, sere poultry taring. W Alep, 
commty sore. Sgt W Bagno, sere R Papua 
New Gutaea constab and commty. J R 
Bain, sere civil and post deveL M MG 
Bony, commty Bare. Mbs S J Blade, sere 
dine and econ devel. M E A Bootte-Babb. 
sav nursing. Rev AND Brown, oommty 
sav. W M Bullard, commty sere. Mtas P 
Curry, serv educ NElaLrarv commty and 
potticB. MIM Forguaon-Poet, serv educ. G 
B Ftcuflateau, publ rare. N Gram, sere 
sport D Hypofite, sere tamwig. G Lot, sere 
religion and commty. T Mntab, rare publ 
hlth, med and commty. M C Michael, 
commty sere. M Mwora, sere nursing. I 
Oabi, sere pubic rare. H Serum, rare 
teachond pubf sere. T Sogtvaiu. rare 
commty and tor pub! sere. R L Stratton, 
sere Abaca b T Tafia, commty sere. J 
Tagobesoe, sere nursing M K Toni, 
commiy sere. D Thomas, sere apod. M B 
Tkobangu, eere Church and women's 
work. U N Ztodanga, sav nursing 

Queen's Police Medal 
Ch Supt A Eriataa, sav R Papua New 
Gurea Coretab. Supt A Rett sere R 
Papua New Guinea Constab D Comtnr M 
Strobed, sere Solomon Isa’ Prt. Supi I 
Tamoa, Dir ol Music, Solomon Ira1 PoT 

Imperial Service Order 

POLICE, RED 
CROSS, FIRE 

ARR(S0Blll*Wfii0^!aARNS. 

Queen’s Police Medal 
J T Bunn, Det Supt Met Pol. J H 
Burrow, C9i Const, Essex. R Childs, 
Ch Const Lines. R dark, Cdr. Met 
Pol. P L Clay, Illy asst ch const, Nat 
Crim Int Serv. R M Currie, Cdr. Met 
Pol. M Davies, My Ch Supt. Met Pot. 
R G Dawes, const Thames Valley. 
F J Godwin, itiy DC. Wilts. P 
Hampson, asst Insp, HMC. D M 
HD1, Rag Co-ord. SW Reg Crime Sq. 
P S Hurst, const Merseyside. RES 
Jones, Ch Supt W Midlands. P R 
Kemaghan, asst ch const N Yorks. 
N G MulvfhlH, Cdr, Met Pol. R G 
Nockalls, const. W Midlands. C 
Phimps, Ch Const Cumbria. E W 
Roberts, Ch Supt N Wales. J 
Robinson, fffy Ch Supt MoD. R L 
McMillan, assl ch const Tayside. J 
R H Shaw, spec insp. Strath Clyde T 
D Corr, const. RUC. B McCargo. 
Supt RUC. 

Queen's Fire Service Medal 
R Buff, ch fir© olfr. Tyne and Wear. L 
A GUI, asst ch fire offr. London Fire 
and Civil Del Auth. M Harris, stn 
offr, Merseyside. D J O'Dwyer, ch 
fire ottr, Herat and Wore. B E 
Pattyson, div offr III, N Yorius. R M 
Brown, asst firemstr, Tayside. N H 
Campion, flremtr, Fife. A J Early, 
asst nremstr. Central Scotland. 

Colonial Police and Fire 
Service Medal 

Mrs G Barker, ch insp, Bermuda. A 
J Bfssefl, supt, Bermuda. V 
Bridgeman, ch Insp, Bermuda. P 
Every, ch insp. Bermuda. G Jack- 
son, det ch insp. Bermuda. N B 
Holt ch insp, Bermuda. V Rich¬ 
mond, det supt 
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Divorce and the World Cup 
The' Government contin¬ 

ues to focus on arrange- 
ments for the ending of 

marriages, first came sugges¬ 
tions that ministers were consi¬ 
dering making prenuptial cont¬ 
racts legal, so enabling couples 
in divide their assets with less 
strife at divorce. This week the 
Department of Social Security 
outlined its proposals for pens¬ 
ions splitting at divorce. Mean¬ 
while, matrimonial lawyers ex¬ 
pect a surge in business as the 
World Cup puts extra strain on 
already crumbling marriages. 
Can devotion to sporting endea¬ 
vour be equivalent to adultery? 
We answer your questions. 

What grounds for di¬ 
vorce are there? 

At present there is only 
one ground for divorce, 

namely, the irretrievable 
breakdown of a marriage. The 
Family Law Act 1996. which is 
unlikely to come into force 
until April 2000, will retain 
this ground and will simply 
change the process by which a 
divorce can be obtained. 

How can one prove in 
court a marriage has ir¬ 

retrievably broken down? 

In a petition for divorce, 
the person who is seek¬ 

ing the divorce (the petitioner) 
needs 10 set out in writing facts 

Sarah Anticoni gets out her lawyer’s red card 

to support one of five options, 
namely, adultery by the other 
person (called the respondent), 
unreasonable behaviour of the 
respondent; desertion by the 
respondent; that husband and 
wife have lived apart for two 
years and that the other pers¬ 
on. the respondent consents to 
a divorce or a period of separ¬ 
ation exceeding five years. 

Will this change with 
“no fault" divorce? 

Yes. From April 2000 the 
spouse seeking a divorce 

will need to attend an “infor¬ 
mation meeting" where they 
will obtain information as to 
the process and options avail¬ 
able. Three months after the 
meeting, a statement of mari¬ 
tal breakdown, seeking a di¬ 
vorce order is lodged. This will 
not need allegations of fault or 
bad behaviour, just a declar¬ 
ation that they do not believe 
the marriage can be saved. Af¬ 
ter filing this statement, there 
is a period of not less than nine 
months, when arrangements 
for children and finances 
should be resolved. 

How bad does the be¬ 
haviour have to be to get 

a divorce granted? 

At present a spouse will 
have had to have behav¬ 

ed m such a way that the pers¬ 
on seeking the petition canrtot 
reasonably be expected to live 
with them. What is unreason¬ 
able will depend upon each 
case. A court will have regard 
to the history of the marriage 
and the individuals involved. 

Is one World Cup foot¬ 
ball competition en¬ 

ough to break a marriage 
and seek a divorce? 

Any conduct, active or 
passive, may constitute 

unreasonable behaviour. It 
may be that a three-week int¬ 
ensive football watching binge 
over the World Cup season, 
accumulating with a general 
lack of interest in the other 
spouse, making that person 
feel isolated and rejected, 
would satisfy a court Indeed, 
a series of acts each of which 
in itself is reasonable (watch¬ 
ing England matches; supp¬ 
orting a league team by atten¬ 
ding home and away matches; 
playing five-a-side football; 
coaching a son’s football 
squad) may constitute unreas¬ 
onable behaviour if its total ef¬ 
fect is unreasonable (no time 
spent with spouse). 

Does it make a differ¬ 
ence if I tell my spouse 

how offensive I find the 
behaviour? 

Yes. if one half finds cert¬ 
ain conduct unreasonab¬ 

le and communicates this to 
their spouse, what is objective¬ 
ly reasonable, may become 
unreasonable. 

i am being divorced on 
the grounds of my un¬ 

reasonable behaviour, the de¬ 
tails of which I deny. Will I be 
punished financially? 

No. The 
separate 

courts have 
criteria by 

which they decide how financ¬ 
ial assets of the family are to 
be divided on the breakdown 
of a marriage. The question of 
conduct is only one of the 
criteria. 

Will the behaviour of 
either spouse be taken 

into account when dividing 
assets, or only the person who 
is being “divorced"? 

The behaviour of either 
spouse may be taken into 

account, irrespective of who is 
divorcing whom, if the court 
thinks it would be inequitable 

to disregard conduct Courts 
are obliged to consider con¬ 
duct as a factor when dividing 
financial assets. In practice, 
they rarely hold one party to 
blame for marriage break¬ 
down. Violence which ends in 
hospital and the dissipating of 
financial assets deliberately to 
avoid the others daims may 
constitute conduct. But isolat¬ 
ed acts of adultery or forget¬ 
ting a wedding anniversary or 
the children’s birthdays bec¬ 
ause England have reached a 
crucial stage in the competi¬ 
tion, would not 

What other factors does 
the court have to take 

into account when deriding 
financial arrangements? 

The court considers each 
spouse's age. income, 

earning capacity, property 
and other financial resources 
at the time or what is likely in 
future. It also considers finan¬ 
cial needs, obligations and res¬ 
ponsibilities now or in the for- 
seeable future; the family's 
standard of living before tire 
breakdown; length of marri¬ 
age; physical or mental disab¬ 
ilities and contributions each 
party has made, or is likely to 
make, to family welfare. 

Sarah Anticoni is a partner 
and mediator with Campbell 
Hooper, solicitors. Some men think it quite reasonable to watch football for three weeks while being waited upon 
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Government moves on 
This week, the Government 

took the first step towards 
allowing divorcing couples 

to divide pension assets at the 
moment of divorce. 

The draft Bill, which is expected 
to became law by the year 2000. 
lays down broad proposals about 
splitting up the pension at the 
moment of divorce; Lhitil now. 
divorcing couples have had the 
option of “earmarking" pension 
benefits. Under these proposals, 
the pension is actually divided at 
retirement, rather than ar die 
moment of divorce. 

rhe Bill aims to combat the 
problem of impoverishment in old 
age for divorced women, who may 
have been financially reliant on 

their husband to provide them 
with a pension. About 50.000 
women a year are expected to 
benefit from the proposals. 

Harriet Harman, die Social 
Security Secretary, said that the 
measures would provide official 
recognition of the enormous con¬ 
tribution made to men's careers by 
wives that stayed at home to deal 
with domestic responsibilities. 

She said: “This draft Bfll recog¬ 
nises the fact that women are 
more likely than men to be poor in 
retirement because it is harder for 

women to build up a decent 
pension in her own right" 

Those who have been cam¬ 
paigning to improve women's 
rights welcomed the move by the 
Government. Dawn Barnett, 
founder of Fairshares. an organis¬ 
ation en devouring to give women 
a better deal, saidrilf you had said 
five years ago that we would have 
got to this position today, 1 would 
not have believed it" 

The proposals on pensions split¬ 
ting at divorce, however, have 
drawn fire from top pensions 

lawyers. For example. Robin Elli¬ 
son. a pensions lawyer with 
Eversheds. attacked the Govern¬ 
ment for producing rules that are 
so complicated they are almost 
impossible to implement. Mr Elli¬ 
son said: “The rules are about 70 
pages long. It is far too 
complicated." 

He said that he had hoped that 
the Government would have pro¬ 
duced proposals that were at most 
six pages long. He added: “They 
really should start again." 

One of the problems with a 

pension 
complicated system for splitting 
pensions at divorce. Mr Ellison 
claims, is that divorcing couples 
could be forced to seek financial 
advice, this could add to the costs 
and the complexity of- the system. If the proposals become law. 

then spouses with partners in 
company schemes, public sec¬ 

tor schemes or the State earning 
related pension scheme, will be 
able to take a cash transfer from 
their husband’s pension to put in 
to their own pension, or they will 

assets 
be given the option of fearing 
their part of the pension where it 
is until they are old enough to 
draw the benefit- 

pension sharing will not be 
compulsory, but die courts will 
decide whether it should be used. 
The costs of pensions splitting trill 
be borne by the divorcing couple, 
the Government estimates that 
pensions splitting at divorce will ~ 
cost about £700. 

SaQie Quin, who is a member of 
Fairs hare, is one person that the 
new law would have helped. Ms 

Quin’s marriage broke up nearly 
seven years ago. She (fid not have 
her own pension. Her divorce 
settlement included the equity in 
the family home and endowment 
policy. She went back to work to 
pay the remaining mortgage on 
the property. Due to ill health she 
was forced on to benefits. She 
said: “My husband’s assets in¬ 
cluding the pension were about 
£250,000, of which I only received 
£50.000." 

Her ex-husband is now remar¬ 
ried, his second wife will benefit 
from the entire widow’s pension 
despite the recentness of the 
marriage. 

Caroline Merrell 
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Since its launch over two years ago this 

Index-Tracking PEP from . 

Legal it General has proved that it offers 

PEP investors superb performance 

and value. 

Ir fol low’s the FTSE All-Share Index. 

This Index reflects die performance of 

the entire stockmarket. so it reduces 

the risk of being over-exposed to 

shares which under-perform and lessen 

your return. In fact, a lump sum of 

£6,000 invested in this PEP at launch 

would now be worth .fclOjtf** compared 

to just £9,752* in the average UK 

Income & Growth Trust. 

Willi no initial chaises deducted, more 

of your money is invested Jt the outset 

for maximum growth potential, there 

are no withdrawal fees and with an 

annual management chaise of 0 5% - 

the value for money is outstanding. So 

make the most of today’s opportunities. 

For further details I including 

information on our monthly saving 

option > call now. 

Legal & General 0.50% 78.26% 

Ay. fWr £ 

fti ■<*?. v 

NO initial charges 

NO withdrawal fee 

0.5% annual management charge 

Visit our u eb site at n ine.LandG.com 
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With Friends Provident, 
there’s a good reason to 

go into Europe. 
It's well worth finding out about the Friends Provident European Growth Trust. 

To achieve its consistent capital growth over the 

last five years. Friends Provident Fund Managers 

invested the bulk of the fund in major European 

players such as Daimler-Benz and Adidas. 

Now you have the chance to invest in the 

Trust and gain the potential for significant tax-free 

growth via the Friends Provident European • 

Growth PEP. If you want to go Into Europe with 

Friends Provident, get on The Blue Line, call 

0800 00 00 80 and discuss this PEP with courteous 

qualified people. 

Remember that past performance is not 

necessarily a guide to the future. 

Get on The Blue Line 

ogOcr&tTob wv 
We're open S lo 8 Weekdays. 10 to 4 Weekends. Cafl 0800 00 00 80. 

FRIENDS^PROVIDENT 
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Anyone going into Europe on 29th May 1993, 

with a £3.000 investment in the Friends Provident 

European Growth Trust, would have had an excellent 

return by 29th May 1998. 

£10,169.76 no less. 

Not only has the Trust outperformed the 

average return for all unit trusts over the past five 

years, it’s achieved a top quartile performance 

over 1,3,5 andlOyears. 

Frttingly, the Trust has earned its fair share of 

plaudits: a five star rating by Micropal, a triple A 

rating by Standard and Poor’s Fund Research Ltd 

and a 1998 What Pep award. 
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The champagne will have to stay 
on ice at the Central London HQ 
of Serna Group. On Wednesday 

the Anglo-french computer services 
company narrowly failed to jom ies 
Cent Pieds, losing out in tne three- 
monthly scramble to become a member 
of the UK's corporate elite to a revitalis¬ 
ed WPP and a “going like a train" 
Stagecoach, Still its market capitalis¬ 
ation is getting dose to an astonishing 
£3 bfllion and there's always the next 
quarter. Given the phenomenal growth 
of Serna - £1 invested in Serna three 
years ago would be worth £9_tooay — 
the FTSE100 is dearly beckoning. 

Serna is perhaps the largest company 
you have never heard ot What it doe 
people rarely see and. in a sense, if it 
does what it does as well as it should, 
you should not know it is there. Its 
business is installing and running 
computer and telecommunications sys¬ 
tems for companies, government agen¬ 
cies. local authorities and the like. 

And this is a sector growing apace 
because of worries about the Year 2000 
bug, conversions to EMU and because, 
as Gordon Brown showed on Thursday, 
the Labour Party seems to'be as keen cm 
privatisation as its Tory predecessors. 
By contracting out, the cost of large 
capital projects can be spread out over 
the life of the project rather than having 
to pay for it all up front — something 
that is particularly attractive to a tight- 
fisted Treasuiy. According to recent esti¬ 
mates, growth in the computer services 
sector is running at about 16 per cent a 
year. In Serna's comer of the market the 
growth rate is even higher. 

The kings of that business are EDS, a 
Texan company with an intriguing hist¬ 
ory. Set up by H Ross Perot — he of the 
failed attempts to become President of 
the United States despite his homely 
aphorisms—EDS grew on the back of a 

PERSONAL 
INVESTOR 

JASON 
NISSfc 

potential CIO billion worth of business 
which could come from a giant, and 
overdue, shake-up of the Benefits Agen- 
cy, the E2A btition a year monster which 
administers social security payments. 

series of contracts with General Motors 
to help to sortjoot the car maker's 
legendary inefficiency. Eventually GM 
realised it was spending so much with 
EDS that it should buy the company. 
Perot left in the mid-1980s and with him 
went some of the more extreme features 
of the company — such as insisting 
employees shave off any beards. 

A couple of years ago GM deckled to 
spin the group off and. despite some 
profit warnings which have given the 
group the nickname Ever Decreasing 
Sales, it has a market capatilisation of 
more than £10 bfllion. In the UK it has 
won a series of high profile government 
contracts — the largest being the Inland 
Revenue back office work which could 
ultimately be worth more than £2 billion 
and the latest being the employment 
service—and estimates that ova* half its 
£1 billion a year of revenues in the UK 
come from the Government 

Someone at EDS recently described 
Serna, distainfufly, as a "small busi¬ 
ness”. But EDS knows better. It beat 
Sema for the deal to be the official 
information technology suppliers to this 
World Cup — a prize Sema held for the 
last cup in the US and for Euro 96. Also 
the two are among the competitors for a 

out contracts — on a rather piecemeal 
basis — means that there seems quite 
enough business to go round. In addi¬ 
tion w EDS and Sema. others eyeing the 
Benefits Agency feeding frerav include 
Capita Group ftaiued at tl billion these 
days) and Logics (which is worth £U 
billion). Other public-sector work com¬ 
ing up includes the privatisation of the 
back office of National Savings (which is 
now a face off between EDS and Sie¬ 
mens of Germany), a giant information 
technology deal for the police force, an 
as-yet unsigned contract for a new tick¬ 
eting system at London Underground 
and. most intriguing^, the privatisation 
of that National Air Traffic Servioes, On 
top of this, any local council with sense is 
taking a good hard look at their admin¬ 
istration systems and even quite left 
wing authorities — like Sheffield City 
Council — are signing deals with 
private- sector firms. This flurry of new business has not 

gone unnoticed by the giants in 
the computer services industry. 

IBM has invested fortunes in building 
its share of the cake. Microsoft has 
struck a deal with 1CL to attack the sect¬ 
or and the merger of Digital and Com¬ 
paq has created a business with a lot of 
muscle. Even so—there cannot be many 
areas which boast quite the growth rate 
and given that Bn fish computer pro¬ 
grammers are. in demand the world 
over, it is no surprise that British techno¬ 
logy firms should be similarly attractive. 
This might not have been Serna’S sum¬ 
mer, but come September it may be 
ready for its place in the sun. 
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*Our Corporate Bond PEP could give 
you a higher tax-free income. 
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A home and income 
for those in later life 

Many people find them¬ 
selves in the position of 

owning a valuable asset but 

ng 
able to use your home to 
increase your income could 
make all the difference to 
thousands of pensioners. Ac¬ 
cording to Age Concern, mil¬ 
lions of pounds could be 
unlocked. 

Using Your Home as Capi¬ 
tal, published today, suggests 
two well tried ways to increase 
regular income^ and considers 
one newer idea. 
■ Home Income Wans Tech¬ 
nically mortgage annuity 
schemes, these involve taking 
out a mortgage on part of the 
value of your property and 
using tills lump sum to buy an 
annuity. 
■ Home Reversion Plans; 
These involve selling all or 

Have we got an 
investment account 

for you! 
Up to 

ALBION 
6K 

The 30 day notice postal account 
with a first class return 

mum variable 

Monthly Interest option (Interest paid on 1st 
day of each month) (annual Interest paid on 
1st June). 

Withdrawals with 30 days written notioe. 
If Immediate withdrawal Is required, there 
Is a loss of 30 days Interest on the amount 
withdrawn. 

Minimum Investment £10,000. 

Mtdkui mn JAnnual rate 
jTi ORCSS NET 

'•I- • X 1 PA> PAH 

MONTHLY RATE 
&K3S. I«T- 
PA \ PA 

rmgabrP^ojooo 8.10 6.48 7.85 6JZ8 

tmaprf- 8.05 6^44 7^0 824 
A 

. CSOjOOO - C99JB9 7JB5 6J28 7.60 6.08 

e25A00-C4aS99 7^0 6.24 7^5 6.04 

ctaooo-CM^tti 7.40 5L92 7.15 5.72 

Up to 

A guaranteed return op your 
Investment ■' 

• Rates guaranteed until Slirt'Jufy 1999 

• Minimum Investment £3,000 

• Interest prito at maturity on 31st July 1999 

• Monthly interest option 

• Emarnsnoy withdrawal facility 

per annum fixed 

PLEASE CALL US FREE ON: 
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MONTHLY RATE 
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When you're bufidiriB for the future well be there. 
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Ptease ccxrptete Has coupon and return to: Leads & Hotbock BuHdtnp Society (DEPT 3}, FREEPOST, IQS AIMan Stmt, Leeds LSI 1YY 
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part of a property to a rever¬ 
sion company. 
■ Shared Appreciation Mort¬ 
gages: These were first intro¬ 
duced at the end of 1996 and 
involve the borrower giving 
up a proportion of the proper¬ 
ty's future Increase In value, 
for a lump sum. lump 
□ The 20th edition of Age 
Concern's Your Taxes and 
Savings, is Indispensable 
reading for anyone who Is 
already retired and looking at 
how to maximise their in¬ 
come, people who want to 
plan for their retirement, and 
carers and relatives of older 
people who help them with 
their financial affairs. 

The books cod £4,99 each 
from bookshops or by send¬ 
ing a cheque to Age Concern, 
Freepost Ashburton: Devon 
TQ137ZZ. 

Lizanne Rose 

Most of us are rather 
lazy about our fi¬ 
nances and Pep In¬ 

vestors are no exception. Once 
an investment hw been made, 
there is a tendency to let it run. 
nAs long as their Peps are 
going up in value, people an? 
often content to leave them 
akme. even though they could 
be making much better gains 
elsewhere." says Jason Hol¬ 
lands of Independent financial 
advisers. Best Investment. 

There are same misappre¬ 
hensions, too. Ian Mlllward, 
editor of Chose de Vera's 
pepgukle. says: "Investors are 
told to regard Peps as a 
medium to long-term Invest¬ 
ment so they often end up 
ignoring their holdings when 
they should review them every 
six to twelve months.1* 

Some Investors are unaware 
how easy It Is to transfer past 
Peps and may be concerned 
about the affect on the tax 
position of their plans. But as 
Christina Harry of financial 
advisers, the Allenbridge 
Group, points out; There is 
very Utile hassle involved. AU 
the Investor has to do Is to 
complete a transfer form and 
tiic money then passes be¬ 
tween the Pep managers. The 
tax status Ik unchanged.” 

Cost may be another consid¬ 
eration. However, this can be 
minimised by conducting the 
transfer through an intermedi¬ 
ary willing to give a discount. 
In the case of unit trust Peps, 
discounts can reduce the cost 
of the new fund to I per cent or 
even zero, In any case, better 
performance in a different Pep 
could soon outweigh any costs, 

Reviewing your investments 
regularly w always worth¬ 
while but. with ISAs looming, 
there is more reason to hone 
your Pep portfolio, if a freeze Is 
put on Peps, as the Association 
of Unit Trusts and investment 
Funds (AUTIF) Is hoping, it 
may become more difficult to 
rearrange holdings. Many fi¬ 
nancial advisers offer review 
services but here ore some 
pointers; , ■ . 
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Lazy days can mean investeients may become uegletftfri' 

worst managed only 15 per 
cent. To help investors to 
Identify unit trusts that have 
performed badly over three 
years. Best Investment pro¬ 
duces a Spot the Dog guide, 
available free on 0171-32*0100,. 
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umped every year's plan to¬ 

gether, though, you will have 
to move all or nothing. 
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in these trusts often 
understand what they 

ve got and basically want 
something more conservative. 
They may be better off trans¬ 
ferring to a lower risk fund, 
such as an equrty/bond unit 
mist" Best Investment's Jason 
Hollands says highly special¬ 
ist trusts such as Financials 
Raids may also fail to .meet 
investor expectations. ’• 0; 
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■ OVER-DIVERSITY,:. 
Some investors have gone to 

■ POOR PERFORMERS^! 
If you have unit or Investment /> 
trust Peps, it ta rdativriytflsy 
to find out howweffpr tywy 
they havedomln rtas^years. 
Rind performance' tobies 
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miat jan&'tjfe O Pensions 
$4ootypt£ls- The difference be- 
tweep tiie worst and best- 
Kprtorming Pep funds is 

.-enormous. For example, over 
the past three years the best¬ 
performing UK unit trust shot 
up by I9S per cent, while the 
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3-year return 
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Equate Special Situations 
MAG British Opportunity 
Barclay! 500. 
Ely Place Income 
Quitter High Income Portfolio 
M&G UK Equity 
BalBe Gifktrd ktooma 
Lincoln UK Capital Growth 
Prudential Equity Income 
Premier UK Growth 
FT All-Share Index 

£119.81 34.0 
£123.42 32.0 
£132.64 263 
£138.80 24.6 

' £138.72 23.6 
£13885 235 
£143.60 20-8 
£148.04 18.4 
£15057 17.0 
£151.16 16.7 
£181.51 00.0 

Source: BESt Investment 

■ CONSOLIDATE GAINS: 
If you are approaching retire: 
ment and your existing Pep 
investments have made good 
progress, now may be the time 
to consider consolidating your 
gains, tan Millward of Chase 
de Vere says*. "With stock 
markets riding high, existing 
Pep investors may want to 
consider locking in their gains 
by transferring to a capital 
protected plan such as the me 
offered by HSBC." HSBC's 
scheme requires you to invest 
for five and a half years to get 
the lull benefit, but there are 
other protected funds avail¬ 
able from managers such as 
A1B Govett and Scottish Wid¬ 
ows. Another alternative if you 
intend to start drawing an 
income soon would be to 
switch to a corporate bond Pep 
where capital movements are 
unlikely to be as volatile as in a 
share Pep. 

Life Insurance? 

Pay Less 
and get money back 

As independent brokers we can give you a choice 

EX3SA.Cjr.fB.PM A LI^EBEEABEIlVMftiSB 
Male & Female Non-Smokers age 30 next birthday 

Level Term Assurance of £200,000for JS years 

\hionthfy Premiums at normal rates;- 

Scottish Provident £21.62 Legal & General £23.90 

Scottish Widows £24.00 Zurich Life £31.03 

General Accident £31.60 Commercial Un £36.00 
Royal & Sao AH £36.69 Norwich Union £41.80 

NOT ONLY DO WE FIND YOU 

COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS 
BUT WE ALSO GIVE YOU 

MONEY BACK 
(USUALLY TWO MONTHS PREMIUM) 

To find out how much you could save 

call FREE on 0500 813913 
No safes pressure www.poficychoice.cauk 

Wc do not give financial advice so if you need help 

deciding on the right policy for you, ask for one of our 

FREE Guides. 

POLICY CHOICE DIRECT 
'■=' The financial people who let you choose 

Nos all insurances and investments arc suil*Wc for everyone. 

If you have doubts about suitability seek tfKkpendcnf /inutdaJ advice. 

roWcy Choke Dircd arc ^jpcwUcti represaSMivts of Pkr Financial who 

arereguhtfedtytiio Pnsoral btvestment Authority for investment business. 
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(a) When Jeremy Beadle is voted 
Britain’s most popular man? 
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into fashion? 

(c) As soon as possible? 
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Football is a surer bet than Isas 
views as to why the 

nation may be happy to 
spend £100 million next 
wegk betting on various 
sporting events. But one 
Jnmg is beyond specula¬ 
tion. The Chancellor, de- 
sprte his support for 
Scotland, is unlikely to 
nave mqde more than the 
most modest investment at 
J^rtbroke on the team’s 
world Cup chances. Bufld- 
mg society accounts with 
assured payouts are more 
his thing. 
_ AnriL when the 
Individual Savings Ac- 

makes its debut, 
Gordon Brown would like 
those who currently do not 
follow his pious example to 
develop the savings nabiL 
However, many vnll be as 
sceptical about the Isa, as 
their own chances of win¬ 
ning the National Lottery 
tonight For the myth tfiat 
Mr Brown has built up 
around the Isa is crum¬ 
bling fast Geoffrey Robin¬ 
son, the Paymaster Gener¬ 
al, began tne work of dem¬ 
olition and now Helen Lid¬ 
dell. the Economic Secret¬ 
ary, is finishing the job. 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

Mr Brown believes that 
the Zsa will ensure that the 
one half of the adult popu¬ 
lation who do not currently 
have any savings will start 
to invest their cash long 
term. Mrs Liddell would 
not concede that the with¬ 
drawal of the tax credit 
from equity-based Isas in 
2004, would rob the ac¬ 
counts of their attraction 
for basic-rate taxpayers 
(see page 64). But why 
would anyone choose to in¬ 
vest in a tax-free savings 
scheme once the tax break 
was removed? 

Mr Brown cannot blame 
either of his colleagues for 
this turn of events, as he 
was himself responsible 
for the abolition of the 
dividend tax credit, so de¬ 
priving Isas of their relief. 
But as every psychologist 

says, we always hurt the 
ones we love. 

Sharing dilemma 
The roles allowing pen¬ 
sions to be split at divorce 
have been greeted with 
many fine feminist state¬ 
ments. At last, wives who 
have devoted themselves to 
home and family, enabling 
their spouse to scramble up 
the corporate ladder, wfil 
be entitled to a share of his 
pension. But the praise 
that has greeted the pro¬ 
posals should not cause 
divorcing wives to hugely 
increase their expectations. 
Lawyers are warning that, 
in households where assets 
are not plentiful, wives 
may be compelled to 
choose between immediate 
need and future security. 

between the family home 
and a share of the pension. 

The Government likes 
splitting, because it should 
ensure that fewer elderly 
ex-wives become depen¬ 
dent on benefits. But min¬ 
isters should be aware that 
the measures will be a 
more effective means of 
welfare saving, if the costs 
of dividing the pension are 
kept to a minimum. Insiir- 

. ers and company pension 
schemes should not be per¬ 
mitted to grab their own 
slice of the cake for calcul¬ 
ating the fund’s value. 

Ministers should also 
remember that some of the 
necessity for pension split¬ 
ting arises from the rules 
that prevent people with¬ 
out paid employment; in¬ 
cluding housewives, from 
contributing to pension 
plans. The citizen’s pen¬ 
sion. another new Labour 
savings idea, was sup¬ 
posed to be the solution to 
this dilemma. But given 
the reluctance of the Gov¬ 
ernment to divulge any of 
its pension policy, we can 
presume that thousands of 
marriages will be made 
and broken, before this 
anomaly is corrected. 

Swift exit could mean 
a pension windfall 

People who have transferred out of 
employers’pension schemes over the 
past few months have been enjoying 

windfall payouts thanks to unusual market 
conditions — but the good times- are about 
to stop. If you are changing jobs and are 
moving to another pension scheme the size 
of the transfer value you can expect is about 
to fall, after government action this week. 

The minimum amount which your 
employer has to give you on leaving amid 
fell by up to 10 per cent from Monday after 
changes were made to how these values are 
calculated. 

There is some good news. People who 
have already been quoted a transfer value 
from their employer have a short time to 
benefit from the generosity of calculations 
made under the old regime. They have 
three months to take advantage of it from 
the date their quotation was issued. Quick 
action now may secure than a higher trans¬ 
fer value than they are likely to see for some 
time. 

Hundreds of thousands of people change 
jobs every year and transfer the funds they 
have built up to their new employer's 
occupational scheme or to. a personal 
pension. 

This week, however, the Government 
bowed to pressure from the pension fund 
industry and made changes to the provi¬ 
sions that pension schemes must set aside 
to ensure they can pay their members in the 
future. They have also changed the way 
transfer values are calculated. 

Critics say the Government has now 
watered down a key legal safeguard 
introduced to prevent a repeat of the 
Maxwell affair and protect members of 

occupational pension schemes. The amount 
of assets which a pension scheme must hold 
in reserve has been reduced and individual 
transfer values will also be cut 

Actuaries, however, say that both had 
been artificially inflated by the recent 
behaviour of the markets. They say the 
changes made this week have corrected 
these anomalies and made it fairer for 
remaining members of a scheme. 

After the Maxwell scandal, employers 
who provide a pension scheme are obliged 
to keep a certain level of assets in the 
scheme. This is known as the minimum 
funding requirement. Actuaries calculate 
this by looking at returns on shares and the 
expected stream of dividend income from 
companies in the FTSE All-Share index. Under normal circumstances this 

income would grow gradually each 
year. However, Budget. changes 

which stopped companies reclaiming tax 
credits for dividends has meant corpora¬ 
tions have started to reward shareholders 
with share buybacks rather than dividends, 
in theory, the abolition of tax credits should 
have strengthened the pension schemes 
because the loss of dividend income meant 
employers had to contribute more to keep 
the schemes solvent 

However, enough big companies have 
changed their strategy after the Budget 
from paying dividends towards making 
share buybacks to distort the index and 
make it look as though pension fund 
returns would suffer in the future. 

As a result the funding test has got much 
tougher and schemes that had looked 
reasonably well provided-for have started 

to look in danger of becoming insolvent 
Mike Pomery of the Faculty and Institute 

of Actuaries said: “The funding test was 
artificially too tough by 9 per cent and this 
is a short-term measure to correct it 
Individuals will also be affected because the 
statutory minimum that employers can pay 
as their pension transfer value will also fall. 

“It is true to say that people making 
transfers recently have been enjoying a bit 
of a windfall because of the distortion." ITie 
solvency requirements were introduced by 
the Pensions Act in the wake of the abuses 
uncovered in the Robert Maxwell scandaL 
Before this week's action some people were 
benefiting from increases of more than 30 
per cent in their pensions transfer values, 
according to the Croydon pension adviser 
Johnstone Douglas. 

Nevertheless, there is still time for people 
who have requested a transfer value to 
make the most of the inflated values before 
the reductions hit home over the coming 
weeks. 

Under pensions rules, employers are 
required to guarantee transfer values for 
three months, which means that if you act 
quickly you will still benefit from estimates 
made under the old rules. 

Nigel Chambers, of Johnstone Douglas, 
said: “If, for example, you received a 
transfer value calculation three weeks ago 
from your occupational scheme, it is 
required to honour that valuation for the 
threeraonth period. After that, the absolute 
minimum payment is likely to drop, 
depending on the generosity of your 
pension fund" 

Marianne Curphey 

Childish error costs Abbey saver 
ALAN WEUEH 

fm 

mother, was also a saver with 
Abbey National and received 
her own allocation of shares 
on top of those she thought 
had been sent to her 
granddaughter. 

Nearly ten years later, Ab¬ 
bey National realised a mis¬ 

take had been made and has 
asked for the money back. A 
spokeswoman said: “We have 
a 2i» million shareholder base. 
Because of the size, the prob¬ 
lem took a long time to come to 
light." The bank said the 
mistake had gone unnoticed 

Leah Chandler whose dreams of using windfall proceeds to buy a small car to drive to college in have been dashed 

Wh„ i7 war-old Leah mother, was also a saver with take had been made and has because although the account 
nvefved Afrbev National and received asked for the money back. A holder was the same person. 

KSySS allocation of shares sjykeswpmarisaid: “We have the address is different. I*ah 
rfLSS nearhTten on top of those she thought a 2i! million shareholder base, fives just around the comer 

wma“UJ ^,2 She had been sent to her Because of the size, the prob- from her grandparents m 
3*“* If* ^ddauSiter. lem took a long time to come to London, 
would have CTiough^^ ^N^jfy ten years later, Ab- light" The bank said the Abbey National only noticed 

bey National realised a mis- mistake had gone unnoticed the problem after Uah’s 
But because of confusion at Dey iNauu.au grandfather. Mr Murphy, 

thetimeof the former buuarng---contacted the bank to ask 
society's conversion. L£an, _ .i about missing dividends. 
who is currently studying I HAVE FARED As shares in Abbey National 
health and social care, has to M were worth about Ell this 
hand bade the shares and ail week, Leah would have had 
the dividends. . —- hares in the building fell sharply this week as about £1,100. The bank has 

When Abbey National float- ^ societies that became brokers cut the bank’s prof- also asked for the dividends 
ed in 1989. every saver ana ^ ^ had ^ for^ts. The Newcastle back-just over £44. 
borrower was allocated iuu fortunes since they bank’s shares, floated at Leah, who wants to become 
free shares. As each share was on the stock market 452p on October 1, dosed at a nursery teacher, said: “It 
then worth £1 JO.tbose who fl ___ ^ Ajliaiice & 585p on Thursday, ansd was a real disappointment 
sold theirs straight away ^ which dosed at slid further to 560p yester- when they asked for the 
would haw made £133. bank Qoat_ day, having reached a high money back because I really 

But only members agea of- ^3 at end of wanted a little car to drive to 
over 18 qualified. Children “«* 'XJL wsteSay. off February roUege,NowI will have to take 
with savings at Abbey Nat- T^u^v^dos- Woolwich shares have the train which could easily 
icnai sot nothing because of «P nun j delivered a mediocre per- cost me £50 a week- 
regulations in the Building mg pn«- vestefdaVi fonnance. Having floated The bank said that in 1989 
Societies Act These rules have rsmu, yj weejc * 2965p. the bank's shares each customer had to complete 
now'changed. . Sgmadetheir debut at closed at 3355p on Thurs- aform confirming their eligi- 

However. despite being only Mvrng "a ^ ^ feU IQ 32gp yester- bilityto receive the shares So 
eight at the time. Lah re- ^2«ed a day. below the 334pthey far Abbey National have dis- 

®b“S?eh gja-1*•“■"’■ s^rsrss 
EESHSSEK —■ Susan Emmett 
abeth Murphy, l^ah’s grand--r- 

Shares in the building 
societies that became 
banks have had 

mixed fortunes since they 
floated on the stock market 

Shares in Alliance & 
Leicester, which dosed at 
566ip when the bank float¬ 
ed on April 21 last yean 
were ast 800p yesterday, off 
jgp from Thursday's dos¬ 

ing price. 
Halifax. 805p yesterday, 

reached 827p this week, 
having made their df*utat 
7315p on June 2.1997. The 
bank’s shares reached a 
high of 977p at the begin¬ 
ning of March. 

Shares in Northern Rock 

fell sharply this week as 
brokers cut the bank’s prof¬ 
it forcasfs. The Newcastle 
bank’s shares, floated at 
452p on October 1, dosed at 
585p on Thursday, ansd 
slid further to 560p yester¬ 
day, having reached a high 
of 6685p at the end of 
February. 

Woolwich shares have 
delivered a mediocre per¬ 
formance. Having floated 
at 2965p. the bank's shares 
dosed at 3355p on Thurs¬ 
day, then fell to 32Sp yester¬ 
day. below the 334p they 
reached at dose of business 
on their stock market 
debut 

because although the account 
holder was the same person, 
the address is different. Leah 
lives just around the comer 
from her grandparents in 
London. 

Abbey National only noticed 
the problem after Leah’s 
grandfather. Mr Murphy, 
contacted the bank to ask 
about missing dividends. 

As shares in Abbey National 
were worth about Ell this 
week, Leah would have had 
about £1,100. The bank has 
also asked for the dividends 
back—just over £44. 

Leah, who wants to become 
a nursery teacher, said: “It 
was a real disappointment 
when they asked for the 
money bade because I really 
wanted a little car to drive to 
college. Now I will have to take 
the train which could easily 
cost me £50 a week." 

The bank said that in 1989 
each customer had to complete 
a form confirming their eligi¬ 
bility to receive the shares. So 
far Abbey National have dis¬ 
covered 5.000 cases of over 
allocation. 

Susan Emmett 
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Launch of the Dresdner RCM 
Investment Trust pic 
^ An investment that aims to provide a high 

and potentially rising income 

Estimated initial yield of over 6% 

► Portfolio based on “blue chip” UK equities 

^ Managed by an award-winning team 

^ Available as a PEP 

The launch of the Dresdner RCM Income Growth 

Investment Trust (DIGIT) provides an ideal opportunity for 

you to invest in a fund designed to defiver a high level of 

initial income, with the potential for growth in both income 

and capital values. This new split capita) investment trust 

will be managed by the same team responsible tor the 

award-winning Merchants Trust (nominated best income 

growth trust in 1997 by Investment Trusts Magazine). This 

team also manages the successful Kleinwoft High Income 

Trust, which has performed very strongly since launch*. 

Painstaking in-depth research of individual companies is 

Income Growth 

the key to producing value for our investors. DIGIT’S 

investment strategy wilt follow this same successful 

formula 

To find out more about how you can take advantage 

of this exciting new investment opportunity, please return 

the coupon below, contact your independent financial 

adviser or call us free on 0800 317 573 quoting 

reference T/136/7 

(Rnanonl Admsere can contact our Broker team on 0600 S48 494.) 

i---1 
j Ptaaae sand dm Monnation an tta Draadnar RCH InconH j 

! Growth hwatanntlVuDt ! 

To: QBw Hardy, Drwsdnar RCM Global Invasion FREEPOST 
KE8804, London EC3S 3JA. (No stamp istpiMd) T/QB/7 

o Dresdner RCM Global Investors 
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60 DAYS NOTICE Sf OFFSHORE 

8.05 
GROSS PA 

First National Building Society Guernsey 
Limited is a subsidiary of First National 

Building Society, which was founded in 
1861 and is one of the longest established 
building societies in the United Kingdom 

and Ireland. 

Consider the benefits of a First National 

60 Day Notice Postal Account. 

Your money will grow faster thanks to 
highly competitive interest rates and a 
favourable tax climate (your interest will 
be paid gross without deduction of 
withholding tax). And you will enjoy the 
convenience and confidentiality of postal 
banking. 

ACCOUNT FEATURES 

* Highly competitive interest rates. 

* Earn up to 8.05% gross p.a. 

► Minimum balance £10,000. 

» Choice of interest payment options. 

* Operate your account by 
telephone, post or facsimile. 

► Access to your savings with just 
60 days notice. 

LOOK AT THE RETURN 

BaJaoca 

Anal 
(merest Rate 

% Gross 

Maotidy 
Interest Rate 

% Gross 
Annual Rate 

% Gross 

68 Days GO Days niters 

noun+ 8J5% 7J7S u» 

HUW-E9UM UK 7J2% UK 

£25090-£49999 735% 7.67* 795* 

OUOO-HWB 7JK 753% 7JK 

Kates effective 13/5/98 

first National 
Building Society Guernsey Limited 

Hrst National Buikfin 
RO. Box 4S& SL Fatar Fort < 

ty Guemoy UnAad. 
y, Channel Wands, GY1SAE 

INFORMATION HOTLINE: 

0800 004567 
CALLS ARE FREE 

Lines open Monday to Friday 9.00a.m. to 5.00p.m. _ 

Firs National Building Society Guernsey Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of First National Building Society. First National Building Society 
Guernsey Limited has it* registered office and principal ptaoe of business at Zfl Rue du Pri, St Patar Pott, Guernsey, Channel Islands GY1BAE and 
is licensed under the Banking Supervision tBaillwfcli 0# Guernsey) Law, 1994 as amended. The paid-up share capita I of First National Building Society 
Guernsey Limited amounts to £7 million. Latest Audited accounts are available far inspection upon request Deposits made with offices of First 
National. Building Society Guernsey Limited In Guernsey are not covered by the Deposit Protection Scheme under the UK Banking Act 1987. Interest 
rates may vary and are correct at time of going to press. Interest Is calculated on a dally basis and will accrue front the data of clearance of the funds 
up to but not including the date of withdrawal. CAfl - Compounded Annual Rate Is the annual rate of return on your investment if monthly interest 
payments are retained in the account Immediate access to hinds available by EFT subject to charges and loss of GO days Interest on funds withdrawn. 
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Cards that store up 
trouble for the unwaty 

Anne Ashworth 

examines some of 

the pitfalls of 

.I ■ ■ . i II i 

store credit cards 

Borrowers shopping for a 
mortgage are price sen¬ 
sitive, seeking out the 

cheapest rate deaJ. This same 
awareness does not extend to 
store cards whose popularity 
appears unaffected by their 
steep rates of interest. This 
week Marks & Spencer wel¬ 
comed its five millionth card 
holder. Trish Stott. a school- 
dinner lady, mother, foster 
mother and grandmother. She 
received a present _ of £500 
which should help to defray 
lulu re interest charges on the 
card, if she opts not to repay her 
balance in ftilJ each month. 

Meanwhile. Selfridges, pois¬ 
ed to demerge from its parent 
die Sears Croup later in the 
summer and eager to do any¬ 
thing to boost its flagging sales, 
has launched its own card. The 
store will be charging 27.6 per 
cent. 0.2 per cent less than the 
Sears ard. 

However, the details of the 
rate were omitted from the mail 
shot that is now landing on the 
doorsteps of prospective card 
holders. Every other detail is 
lovingly extolled, including the 
bonus points system that con¬ 
fers “significantly Selfridgcs" 
status on high spenders. 

The consumer credit rules 
say interest rare information 
should appear in all advertise¬ 
ments. The company said the 
omission was an “oversight" 
that was being investigated. 

Rates on other cards ran^e 
from IS per cent at John Lewis 
to 29 per cent at the Burton 
Group. The rate on the M&S 
card, the most widely used in 
the retail sector, is 26J per cent, 
although those who owe more 
than £1.000 pay 2Z.9 per cent. 
M&S which refuses to take 

Trish Stott, M&S's five millionth card holder. It is the most widely used card in Britain 

credit cords says that card sales 
now account for more than 26 
per cent of purchases. 

In contrast, some recent en¬ 
trants to the credit card market, 
such as the American Capital 
One Bank are offering intro¬ 
ductory rates as low as 6.9 per 
cent. This rises to 17.9 per cent 
in January 1999. Robert Flem¬ 
ing Save & Prosper offers a base 
rate-finked card with a rate of 13 
per cent, although there is no 
interest-free period. AH the 
rates given are annual percent-. 
age rates (APRs) that give the 
true cost of the loan. 

In many cases, higher rates 
apply for those holders who do 
not pay their accounts by direct 

debit. According to Money 
facts, the savings and loan rate 
information guide, the IKEA 
card has a 26.8 per cent direct 
debit APR. Those customers 
paying by other methods are 
diarged 29 percent 

Tito rise in the bank base rate 
is yet to be reflected in store 
card rates. Marks & Spencer 
explains that base rates are not 
the only influence on its rates. 
They are determined as much 
by what the competition is 
charging. The card division 
must also achieve its profitabili¬ 
ty target. 

M&S enthusiasts who are 
rate sensitive might wish to 
look ai another of the chain's 

loan schemes, the Personal 
Reserve borrowing facility. Pre¬ 
viously available wily to hold¬ 
ers of the M&S card, the scheme 
allows you to borrow up to 
£3,000 at 14.9 per cent for 
balances over £2,000 and at 15.9 
per cent for balances of less 
than £2000. 

Th is is a lower rate than most 
bank overdrafts, personal loans 
and credit cards. Personal Re 
serve customers have a cheque 
book to write cheques to them¬ 
selves that they pay into their 
bank accounts. Once the cheque 
has cleared, the money can be 
spent Charges only apply 
when they make use of Personal 
Reserve cash. 
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Abbey National's deci¬ 
sion to increase rates 
after the Bank of En¬ 

gland's raising of base rates 
has prompted renewed specu¬ 
lation that the other big (end- 
ers wilJ follow. The Abbey 
raised die rate for customers 
with loans under £59.999 by 
025 per cent to 8.95 per cent 
This adds £8 to the monthly 
repayment on a £50.000 loan. 

Higher loans wfll be 
charged at 8-9 per cent 
(£60.000 to 199,999) and S£5 
per cent (£100,000-plus). 

Borrowers are being ad¬ 
vised to fix their rates or sec 
their repayments rise as the 
other banks fall into line with 
the Abbey. 

Redemption penalties of ex¬ 
tra interest that may be levied 
if borrowers want to pay off 
loans early have been under 
scrutiny this week. -Typically 
fenders which have offered 
cash incentives up front or 
special rates seek to recoup 
the cost by keeping borrowers 
locked into the standard vari¬ 
able rate. 

The Building Societies As¬ 
sociation noted at its meeting 
this week that such penalties 
on variable rate loans “in¬ 
creased the complexity of an 
already complicated mort¬ 
gage market” 

But said the BSA, getting 
rid of such penalties might 
simplify the mortgage market 
but also mean the end of 
cashback and discount mort¬ 
gages, so reducing consumer 
choice. The BSA plans to issue 
a discussion document next 
month in order to canvas 
opinion from lenders and 
consumer groups. 

Regardless of the outcome 
of such discussions, mortgage 
hunters can be forgiven for 
confusion when confronted 
with all the different varieties 
of mortgage and range of 
rates available. 

Recent research from the 
Mortgage Guild, a marketing 
association of independent 
mortgage brokers, found that 
around 40 per cent of home- 
owners put off switching 
mortgage to another, perhaps 
cheaper lender, because of 
confusion about the different 
options available. 

The Mortgage Guild is 
against changes in the market 
such as removal of redemp¬ 
tion penalties that would 
influence products and pric¬ 
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Get yourself 
into a fix to 
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beat the rate 
rise misery 

Seeking best deals — many mortgage-buyers are doing the same 

flexible product that allows 
the borrower to vary, pay¬ 
ments and pay off more of tire - 
loan when funds allow. The ■ 
rate is discounted by 1.75 per; 
cent until October J, 2000 to 
6.9 per cent at present but 
capped at 7.99 per cent'for the 
discount period, before revert-, 
ing to the standard variable 
rate 

If the loan -is redeemed 
before October. I. 2600, 5 per 
cent of the amount redeemed 
early is payable,But after that 
date the. borrower,7 without 
penalty, can pay off np to 25 - 
per cent of the loan within 
three years of ctw^wfem.' 

“Fix if you'Tati,* says 
Alastair Conwaytof CJarke. ■ 
Conway, financial ’ advisers,'; 
Fixed-rate padka^s look, 
much more attractive while' 
standard variable rates ane.. 
edging higher, and while the' 
much anticipated fall of UK 
rates to align with .Europe is 
still some way off. , •; “■ 

Among current: Best buys;- 
says Mr Conway Is the Wool- 
wich’s five-year offbr of 6.45 
per cent with no lock-in, while. 
the Nationwide "has; a ttuee- 
year fixed rate.of659per cent 

Hie Portman Building Soc¬ 
iety, which is opfxtseff eo any 
changes that would get rid .cr, 
redemption penalties, current¬ 
ly offers two products that do. 
not have early repayment fees. 
Its Successor mortgage has a 
rate of 6.49 per cent fixed untfl 
July 2000. while itsNfd Penal¬ 
ty mortgage offers a 1-25 per ¬ 
cent discount until July 2000, - 
witii a current rate of 7.24 per 
cent 

Ian Darby from John : 
Charcot, the mortgage broker, 
also favours fixeaand capped ^ 
mortgages. Current .offers in¬ 
clude Birmingham Mid-, 
shires' rate of 6u69;per cent. * 
capped until July 20(B. v rT...; 

“Our view is that the ridt 
associated with fimg 
Umiied,” says Mr r'“ 
he adds, if bom__ 
that mortgage rates.are likely 
to fall significantly, a capped 
rate offers the benefits erf a 
discount and of any reduction 
in basexates- 
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ing, and ultimately reduce the 
product choice for consumers. 
Instead, says Chris Scales, 
marketing and media direc¬ 
tor. “redemption penalties 
must be explained in fiili to 
the borrower and it is the bor¬ 

rower’s decision to determme 
whether or not the benefits of 
a particular mortgage product 
are worth the possible re¬ 
demption penalties.” 

Among atirem offers-’from 
the Mortgage Guild is a new 

■ Mortgage Guild: 0800-1383 
940: Portman Building Sod- 
ety 01202-292 444: John 
Charcol 0800-718 191: Clarke 
Conway 0181-2411000. 

Clare Stewart 
vi 

Do take care with a 
free share exchange 

t» 

Demutualisations of a 
number of building 
societies and insur¬ 

ance companies has left mil¬ 
lions of people holding 
windfall shares. However they 
can be volatile, falling in value 
as quickly as they can rise. 

If you want to shelter your 
nest-egg. but still have expo¬ 
sure to the potentially 
lucractive equity market con¬ 
sider switching funds to a 
professionally-managed in¬ 
vestment fund through a free 
share exchange scheme. 

new idea brought about in 
reaction to the increasing 
number of people picking up 
free windfall shares in 
demutualising building societ¬ 
ies, or state sell-offs. Most 
companies which have 
privatised or shed their mutu¬ 
al colours in favour of pic 
status in the last 15 years 
would quality., although some 
fund managers include com¬ 
panies in the FTSE 100 index. 

what you are transferring 
your shares in to before agree¬ 
ing to anything.” - • 

How can 1 find out if 
the fund willing to ac¬ 

cept my shares free of charge 
is a worthwhile investment? 

| a i Ask the investment com- j, 
l£»J pany for details of the w 
fii-nriV ffflnb mfVMvl Un<slr 

So why do investment 
companies do this? 

What exactly is meant 
by a share exchange? 

It is a great way to get 
people to buy into their 

A facility offered by 
fund management 

groups where investors can 

ly in 
own investment funds with 
the incentive that the normal 
up-front charges are waived. 

fluid's track record going back w 
as long as possible. If you have 
any doubts about what you 
are doing you should consult 
an independent financial ad¬ 
viser who is duty bound to 
give you best advice, although 
this might incur fees which 
would have to be offset against 
the potential savings. 

transfer shares in certain stock 
market-listed companies into 
one of the funds managed hy 
the investment company free 
of charge. This is usually a 
unit trust. 

What would these 
charges normally be? 

Will I have to pay 
charges to the fund to 

which I transfer ray shares? 

XI When investment com- 
£2^ panics buy shares for 
your fund the cost of the 
transaction is usually passed 
on to the investor through 
siockbroking charges. These 
are around 1 per cent of the 
value of the transaction, so a 
i2JQ0Q investment would car¬ 
ry buying costs of £20. al¬ 
though fund managers buy in 
bulk and can get better deals. 

However, some execution- 
only dealing services like The 
Share Centre charge 1 per cent 
of the transaction value but 
have minimum charges of just 
E2.SCI for purchases and £7.50 
for sales. There is also a one- 
off government stamp dutv of 
0-5 per cent on share pur¬ 
chases. which in this case 
would add another £10 to your 
bill and some of the invest¬ 
ment firms offering share 
exchange services, like M&G. 
will also cover this cost. 

But why would f want to 
do such a thing? 

People holding shares in 
particular companies 

are exposing their investments 
to n relatively high degree of 
risk as the price of individual 
shares can fall substantially. 

For example, in the last 12- 
rnonihs the value of Halifax 
shares has rollercoastcd be¬ 
tween a high of l.OOOp and a 
tow of 507p. which means if 
you added to your free share 
allocation at the top of the 
market and sold at the bottom, 
fhe value of your shares would 
have almost halved. By trans¬ 
ferring to a professionally- 
managed unit trust or 
investment trust, the funds 
will be spread across a range 
of equities so if one falls it 
should not have a significant 
effect on ihc value of the fund. 

Probably. Although 
many companies are ax- -u 

mg or reducing initial 
charges, most funds still levy ' 
an annual management 
charge, typically I per cent erf 
the value of the fund. Holding 
on to the shares yourself 
would avoid these charges and 
any dividends would be paid 
directly to you rather than into 
the unit trust 

Which Investment 
—- companies are offering 
toe best fshan exchange ser¬ 
vices combined with funds 
which have a good perfor¬ 
mance record? 

So if' I transfer my 
— shares into an invest¬ 
ment fund they will be sold 
and new shares bought in 
other companies which the 
fund manager thinks are a 
better bet? 

Are the cost savings of 
—^ schemes 
worth it? 

This is usually what 
happens, although ini¬ 

tially the shares might just be 
transferred into the invest¬ 
ment company's fund if they 
are shares which the manager 
would wish to buy anyway. 

Which company’s 
shares will investment 

managers accept for 
transfer? 

Cost-free share ex¬ 
changes are a relatively 

Anything which saves 
t— yoif having to cover buv- 
!?£ “"J *5inB costs and 
stamp duty has to be worth 
2en"t' although this 
*h.°“,d. *™-‘r be the priority 
when n comes to investing. 
A™ "lost ,mPonant thing is 
that you are happy with the 
^ ^ares are being 

b0 MfclJcl,nl0' According to 
Roddy Kohn of Bristol-based 
investment specialist Kohn 
Cougar, the free shares ex 
change offer should be seen as 
an additional benefit rather 
than the main motivation. 
_ (H* sJid: “,f >'°u are offered 
?frcc share exchange service ir 
«s very' much a case of caveat 
emptor | buyer beware), and 
make sure you know exactly 

There are about 50 fund 
management groups 

which offer share exchange 
schemes and according to 
Jason Holland, a director of M 
London independent financial 
adviser Best investment, R?r- 
petua), Britain’s biggest pro¬ 
vider of Peps, is the best 

He said: “It's hartf to go 
wrong with Perpetual which 
not only offers a commission- 
free share exchange but also 
has a range of unit trust Peps 
with’ strong performance 
records, including its UK 
Growth fund and UK Smaller 
Companies fund. 

“Gartmore and Credit 
Suisse also have attractive 
funds which accept store 
exchanges." 

Mr Holland says M&CS 
free exchange offer might 
seem attractive but, he ados: 0) 
“M&G's record has been poor 
m recent times and even 
though there have been signs 
of improvement in the last 12 
months it is unlikely it will 
suddenly become one ot tiwr' 
hwt investment companies" 
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Mergers not ruled out at SB 
Shave CaSen 30 DBrfSt 1®* raised !9Q8 research spend- 

January mg by 17 per cent to El billion or 20 per - 

walked away from talks ovct amlSS! °?t ^ expected £5 billion sales from 
ed £110 billion merger with theSS Pharmaceuticals to keep pumping new 
Glaxo (see belowyrheramDani«lS drugs ^ product pipeline. But 

second in the wm^frugs ^g^*^"**** 

Neither Sir Richard Svke* rhair rt,Ins?utional mvestors are down on 
man of Glaxo, nor Jan [£ the pharmaceuticals sector in general ____ 
executive of SmithKIine Chief ?nd SmithKline Beecham in particu* 
rule our a merger ^ The once intoxicating idea of been a double ace. But press reports of 
necessarily with the other megamergers in the industry now has Mr Leschly's impending departure are 
they would have wielded * 122*2 them that perhaps bigger is dismissed as “absolute nonsense". He _j . . "itiuoj d. research nnr n«rMc9rilu kuMr m „ lu. ..dii__ u„ i_i_._■_ 

SHAREOFTHEMONTH 

STELLA SHAMOON 

“Ti nave Wieioea a research 
and deyetopment budget of $3.4 bil- 

^ sPending power of 
^f^rt0"be^Sed M°nsanto/Am- 
encan Home Products (the latter was 
also jilted by SB), along with that of 
Switzerland's Novartis and Roche, and 
America’si Merck, Pfizer, Bristol-My¬ 
ers Squibb and Eli Lilly. y 
. In this fast evolving and fragmented 
industry, die winners will have the 
sales and marketing muscle to drive 
the products and to compete in the US 
market which is growing at three times 
tne rate of that in Europe and 
represents 35 per cent of world drug 
sales. Further bids and deals would 
seem inevitable as pressure to increase 
K&D and marketing expenditure 
drives once deadly rivals to pool their 
science and capital resources. 

So what has changed since the 
merger collapsed? SmithKline Bee- 

not necessarily better in a research 
organisation. 

Negative sentiment has been exacer¬ 
bated by news of possible generic 
competition for the anti-depressant 
Seraxat/Paxil. SmithKline Beecham’s 
star drug. But' such concerns are 
overdone and discounted in 
SmithKline Beecham’s current price. 

Its American institutional investors 
have cut their holdings from 40 per 
cent to 30 per cent, while in the UK, 
Mercury Asset Management, has in¬ 
creased a near 4 per cent stake to just 
under 5 per cent — thus increasing 
pressure on the company to do or die 
as an independent enterprise. 

Mr Leschlys team must drive dou¬ 
ble-digit growth in sales and earnings 
so as to restore the price premium that 
evaporated when it ended talks with 
Glaxo. Many institutions have shares 
in both companies, so it would have 

insists he will not be browbeaten into 
resuming talks with Glaxo on unac¬ 
ceptable terms. 

He said: “I do not rule out a merger. 
But 1 am not making any calls. Glaxo 
rang me. If we had not had the discus¬ 
sions, we'd have been today in the 
same strong position. We trade in 170 
countries. Our pharmaceuticals busi¬ 
ness is great, and .our consumer 
products business is strong. Brands such as Aquafresh and 

Macleans, Panadol. Comae, 
Nicorette and Turns add a 

certain stability to its profit mix but 
above-average growth potential is in 
pharmaceuticals, which represented 
59 per cent of sales and 72 per cent of 
trading income last year. Us key 
therapeutic areas are anti-depressants, 
antibiotics and vaccines — comple¬ 
mentary with those of Glaxo. 

The three stars in its current drug 
portfolio are Seroxat-Paxil with $1.5 
billion in sales a year and. said Mr 
Leschly, it-is poised to double its sales 
over the nexi four years; die antibiotic 
Augmentin, another $1.7 bfllian seller 
that should grow from 5 to 10 per cent a 
year before it comes off patent in 2003; 
and vaccines that could double their 
$1.15 billion per year contribution to 
overall sales by 2002. 

in addition, there are four new 
potential blockbusters in the pipeline: 
Avandia for diabetes; idoxifene for 
prevention of osteoporosis (and maybe 
also breast cancer); a new quinokxne 
antibiotic and Ariflo for asthma. If all 
goes well, Avandia and idoxifene 
should be marketed tty late 1999 or 
early 2000. Its patent on its best seller 
Seroxat-Paxil will not expire until 2005. 

Great new products are a drug 
company's lifeline. Without them, the 
risks are high especially when patents 
expire, generics come in and prices fall. 
The only way to maintain growth in 

sales and earnings is to keep pushing 
new drug products out The best drug 
groups such as SB, consistently score 
sales gains and earnings growth of 15 
per cent or more, while stiH investing 
heavily in new drugs with potential 
bOllcHKiollar annual sales, such as 
Viagra, Pfizer’s impotence remedy. 

Scientific research, courtesy of tech¬ 
nology, is no longer random or 
haphazard (although Pfizer discovered 
die side effects of Viagra by accident), it 
is essentially an exercise in capital 
allocation. 

That is how the top drag companies 
continue to deliver earnings growth 
significantly higher than that offered 
by the broader market- No wonder the 
best among diem command an aver¬ 
age 35 times earnings multiples. Look 
at the demographics: consider the cost- 
effectiveness of drugs compared with 
surgery or hospitalisation. 

All the more reason cheerfully to 
invest now in SmhKline Beecham 
which at 700p is on a price/eamings 
ratio of 33 and yields 1.6 per cent It is 
in the world league of drug companies 
and is is well positioned to create real 
wealth over several years. 

Stella Shamoon is a private investor. 
Readers who buy shares mentioned 
in her columns do so at their own risk 
and are warned that prices can go 
down as well as up. Jan Leschly brushed off talk of his impending departure 
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A matter of connections: It doesn't hint when the Prime Minister drops in tovisit—in this case Glaxo’s Singapore plant 

The right profits prescription 
Glaxo, is uniquely a pure prescrip- 38ratio and yields 22 per cent — not treatment of ulcers, represented 43 per 

tion drug business and boosts the cheap but excellent value given its quality cent of the company's sales ai its peak, 
fourth largest US sales force consistent strategy and stability of but came off patent last year. Zantac still 

contributes a significant 10 per cent of 
overall sales. 

now’s the 
time to PEP 

across 

the Channel 

THE MERCURY EUROPEAN GROWTH PEP Glaxo, is uniquely a pure prescrip¬ 
tion drug business and boosts the 
fourth largest US sales force 

behind Pfizer, Merck,and Bristol-Myers 
Squibb. American investors love it 

The company is wed placed to resume 
double-digit growth next year from its 
broad-based portfolio of existing and 
next-generation potential blockbuster 
drugs, including Retenza for influenza 
and lamivudine for Hepatitis B: 1997 
sales were £8 billion and pre-tax profits 
just under £2.7 billion. The target is to 
market three new trig drugs each year 
from 2000. 

Priced at £17.63 Glaxo is on a p/e of 

38ratio and yields 22 per cent — not 
cheap but excellent value given its quality 
consistent strategy and stability of 
management 

Among Glaxo's existing portfolio of 
gross drug products are Imigraa which 
generates $1 billion in sales and is 
growing at 31 per cent pa. Serevent for 
asthma, which in 1997 made $660 million 
of sales and is growing at 28 per cent a 
yean Slixotide also for asthma, with a 
1997 sale of just over $500 million and 
growing at 88 per cent pa; and LamictaJ 
for epilepsy, with 1997 sales of $200 
million and annual growth of 37 per cenL 

Zantac Glaxo’s wonder drug for the 

Meanwhile, the International 
Aids Conference in Geneva at 
the end of this.month wfll help 

to focus interest on abacavir, Glaxo's new 
drug, which could be on (he market by 
the end of this year. Another new Glaxo 
drug for the treatment of Aids is 
Amprenavir, which may follow the 
success of Glaxo’s Epivir and Retrovir, 
market leaders in the treatment of Aids. 

GlaxoWelteome 
Relative movements of shares to the FTSE100 

ill FJSEIOO fk 
price index .7 \ 
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Smith Kline Beecham 

ACT 

With our special PEP cfiscount of 2%, and strengthening 

European stockmarkets, there’s never been a better 

time to invest in Europe. Take advantage of this 

excellent growth potential by investing in the Mercury 

European Growth Fund. Had you been able to invest 

£6,000 in a PEP at the Fund's launch in December 

1983, it would now be worth £73,611 tax-free - an 

average annual return of 18.9%.' 

Save up to £120 

For more information and details of a 2% PEP discount 

worth up to £120, call us now, return the coupon or 

contact your financial adviser. 

Now that the Chancellor has confirmed the continuing 

tax efficiency of PEPs, it is even more important to 

consider making the most of your foil PEP allowance 

Act now to get your 2% Discount. 

NOW 0800 882 884 
To: Brochure Requests, Mercury Asset Management Lid. FREEPOST 
KE4930, London EC4B 400. Please send me delate of tne Mercury 
European Growth PEP. PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS. 

TMEA 24/98 

MERCURY 
A S S E T M A N A G E M E N T 

■Source: Standard 4 Poofs Mfcrcpal. Performance figures based on buying to sefing prices to 1.6.98 with gross income reinvested. 5 year performance' Cl 6,882. 
an average annuateed return of 23.0%. ■ 2% discount on the buying price of units tor limp sum PEP investments of £1,000 or more. ■ The value of mvesimanis and 
income from them may fluctuate and are no) guaranteed. ■ Changes r rates ot exchange may cause the value of your investment to rise or fail. ■ Past performance is not 
necessarty a guide to future performance. ■The tax treatment olPS^wil change in ApriM999. ■ The Mercuy European Growth Fund is a unit trust managed by Mercury 
Fund Managers Ltd (regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority) the unit trust management arm of Mercury Asset Management Ltd. ■ The Matuiy PEPs are 
managed by Mercury Asset Management Ltd (related by IMRO). ■ This advertisement is based on the Chancelor's Budget statement on 17.3.98 ■ Issued by 
Mercury Investment Services Lid, 33 King WUam Street London EC4R 9AS http^/vrwwjnamxom which is regulated by tne Personal Investment Authority end represents 
only the Mercury Marketing Group and its packaged products which include unit trusts, PEPs and pensions. ■ For you- protection, telephone cals are usually recorded 
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We leave penalties 

to footballers. 
At Scottish Widows we won't blow the whistle on your personal pension if your circumstances change. 

You can change the amount you pay depending on how much you can afford! And our plans give you payment holidays with no penalties. 

Call* Sam-lOpm, 7 davs a week quoting refc 28881133 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to vour Independent Financial Adviser. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good Jot your pension. 
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OUR CONSISTENTLY HIGH RETURNS 

WILL HELP YOU SLEEP AT NIGHT. 
The interest on the offshore Woolwich Guernsey Sterling International Gross Account 

will help you sleep at night 

toii’ll enjoy consistently excellent returns and the more you invest the Htfiar your 

interest rate will he- And unlike most high-interest accounts, you haw instant access 

to your money with no withdrawal penalties. mrnn« 
You can also count on the Woolwich for high standards 

of service. Any queries will be met with a test, efficient VlHEINlfREST 

response. And of course, you’ll have the security of - CHANTS 

knowing you’re with the Woolwich, a name you can trust. 

Ybu can open a Sterling International Gross Account for as tittle as £500. so why not 

return the coupon now for further Information? Alternatively, you can fax or Email us, 

quoting reference T136. 

Fax: 444 (0)1481 715722 

WOOLWICH 
WOOUMCH GUBWSEY LOTTED 
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Gavin Lumsden explains why the split-capital trust is maMng£Comeback 

Digit hopes to reach 
the parts others can’t 

R 
MISS 

*■- 

Split-capital trusts, some of the 
most complex financial products 
ever constructed /or the public, 

are set to make a comeback as income 
generation and capital growth — the 
twin goals of the investment world — 
become harder to achieve. 

Leading the charge is Dresdner 
RCM Global Investors, the interna¬ 
tional fund manager, which is launch¬ 
ing Digit (Dresdner RCM Income 
Growth Investment Trust) a new eight- 
year split-capital investment trust 
which it says can satisfy all investors. 

Income seekers — who rely on the 
dividends paid tty companies to their 
shareholders — are being squeezed by 
a combination of a soaring stock 
market and government tax reforms. 
Surprising as it may seem, a booming 
stock market is bad news because as 
share prices rise die proportion that 

. shares yield in dividends falls. 
For example, before the last election 

the yield on the FTSE 100 was 3.5 per 
cent The index has risen 34 per cent 
since then pushing the yield down to 
about 2.8 per cent This is set to fall to 
23 per cent next April when the 
Government abolishes advanced cor¬ 
poration tax (ACT)- Because this will 
prevent investors reclaiming die 20 per 
cent tax credit on dividends, most will 
see their income from equities fall by a 
fifth unless they take preemptive 
action. 

Investors wanting capital growth 
face a less frustrating time. Indeed the 
abolition of ACT arguably puts them 
on the gravy train as companies divert 
their resources away from paying 
healthy dividends into launching share 
buybacks as a way of returning value 
to shareholders. Nevertheless, inves¬ 
tors face the problem of a bull market 
and the two questions: how long can 
the rise go on and, is my capital safe? 

Split-capital investment trusts are an 
ingenious way of satisfying both sets of 
investors’ demands. In their simplest, 
and most effective, form they issue two 
classes of shares: one gets most or the 
capital growth from the portfolio of 
shares the trust holds, and the other 
gets most of the income from dividends 
from the same investments. In effect 
both group* get more than their fair 
share of capital or income than if they 
held conventional shares. Another 
distinguishing feature of split trusts is 
that they set a date, five to ten years 
ahead, when they are wound up and 
returns are divided among the 
investors. 

The two classes of shares most- 
common ly issued by splits are zero 
dividend preference shares and ordi¬ 
nary income shares. As their name 
suggests, “zeros" get none of the 
dividend payments. However, in re¬ 
turn, they get a pre-deiermined level of 
capital growth. They are first in line to 
receive this when the trust winds up. so 
the risk of the growth target being 
missed is minimised. They are mainly 
designed for cautious investors. 

Ordinary income shares, by con¬ 
trast. receive a steady stream of 

When the two opposing forces of capital growth and income meet, inevitably something has to give way 

dividends. They are also entitled to any 
capital growth left over once the zeros 
have been paid off at maturity. If the 
split has been structured properly, they 
should at least get their money back, 
providing the stockmarket has 
achieved a modest amount of growth. 

Digit, the new trust, is primarily 
intended as a roll-over vehicle for 
investors in the Kleinwort High In¬ 
come Trust which matures this month. 
However, its two share classes are also 
available to new investors who can 
shelter them in a Pep. 

Analysts and financial advisers alike 
are recommending the shares to pri¬ 
vate investors. Digit's zero dividend 
preference shares are exciting the most 
attention as they promise to pay 
investors annual capita] growth of 7.6 
per cent. Investors will gel this in June 
2006. By then, however, the zeros they 
bought at lOOp should be worth 
I79.68p. or E1.000 will be EI.796. 
Investors can be confident this will 
happen as Digit’s structure means the 
return is already covered by 12 rimes. 
The predictability of the return also 

makes them ideal for people sating for 
school fees or anybody who needs a fix¬ 
ed sum in eight years. No other capital 
shares have an eight-year maturity. 

The ordinary income shares are 
higher-risk and. as a result, less 
attractive. They will initially provide 
just over 6 per cent income before tax, 
paid quarterly. This is lower titan the 
yields offered by other split trusts such 
as Second Scottish National or Flem¬ 
ing Income and Capital. However, they 
also offer some capital growth. Digit will have what is known as 

a geared exposure to the UK 
stockmarket This means if the 

FTSE 100 rises, investors get the capital 
growth from the rise in share prices 
plus a bit more. However, if it falls they 
lose more than anybody, if investors 
simply want to get their money back in 
eight years they have to hope that 
Digit's assets grow by 4.5 per cent a 
year. Dresdner says the stockmarket 
has leapt this hurdle in 77 per cent of all 
eight-year periods since 1964. Never¬ 
theless. there is a risk. However, the 

trust’s managers have coped well with 
this in the past Ordinary shareholders 
who put £6.000 in Kleinwort High 
Income seven years ago are now sitting 
on £16.500. Richard Green, of stockbro¬ 
kers William de Brae, said: “If you 
don’t believe the market will grow in 
the next eight years don’t buy this trust 
However, a little bit of a gamble could 
pay off. The underlying portfolio yield 
is quite low at 32 per cent which should 
give the fund manager Jots of flexibility 
to buy income and growth shares." 

Packages of split capital shares are 
trading at a premium at the moment a 
rare feat in the unloved investment 
trust world. This is a sign that the 
shares are delivering what investors 
want. Analysts predict many trusts will, 
stan doing the splits in future in order 
to emulate this success. 

Digit’s offer closes on June 26. Fbr 
more information telephone: 0800-317 
573._ 

Score: **** 
Products graded from ★ (poor), to 
★★★★★ (outstanding). 
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Cyber investors will 
soon be able to trade 
electronically around 

the globe thanks to a joint 
venture between a UK finan¬ 
cial information website and 
an American Internet 
broker. 

Electronic Share Informa¬ 
tion (ESI) announced this 
week it was Uniting up with 
E*TRADE to offer an online 
execution-only service with 
access to trading on major 
world markets. 

Pending approval by the 
Financial Services Authority, 
investors will be able to place 
their orders directly lo the 
market maker. 

T 

Global dealing via the Net 
Julian CoslJey. chief execu¬ 

tive of ESI. said: “The private 
investor will for the first time 
be able in deal in internation¬ 
al securities via E’TRADE’s 
global network when fully 
operational.” 

E’TRADE’s network will 
cover 25 different bourses 
including all American mar¬ 
kets. France. Germany. Can¬ 
ada, Australia. Japan. Israel 
and 13 South-East Asian 
countries. 

ESI will be the first UK 
financial website to offer a 

seamless Internet service. 
Existing online trading, 
which is available via many 
of the leading sites, amounts 
to little more than sending an 
cncriptcd e-mail to a broker. 

However, the new com¬ 
pany. E*TRADE Share In¬ 
formation. will compete 
directly with Charles 
Schwab. Britain’s largest ex¬ 
ecution-only broker, which 
started online trading in 
United Kingdom-listed 
shares in April. Charles 
Schwab's customers will be 

able to deal on the main 
United States stock markets 
later this year. 

The development follows 
the lead of the United States, 
where electronic trading has 
been in place since 1996. 
More than 50 per cent of 
trades processed by Charles 
Schwab's retail brokerage in 
Ihe United States arc now 
placed electronically by cus¬ 
tomers. E*TRADE has 
400.000 US customers. 

About 3.000 UK investors 
currently trade online. 

E’TRADE UK' expects a 
potential market of 31.(W0 
online accounts by the end of 
the year and aims to gain up 
to 148.000 by the year 2000, 
the equivalent of more than 
13 per cent market share. 

ESI offers its 170.000 cus¬ 
tomers real-time share 
prices, portfolio manage¬ 
ment services, news and 
links to execution-only bro¬ 
kers such as Charles Schwab 
and Stocktrade. 

For further information 
visit www.sch wab- 
worldwide.com and 
www.esi.co.uk. 

Susan Emmett 
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For a free brochure. 

Phone 0181 880 8120. 

Fax 0181 211 8777 

any tiros, stating the coupon code. 

1 Alternatively, visit our website at 

\ www.fandc.co.uk, 
or return the coupon. 

Many people are concerned that investing in 

just one market could leave their savings 

exposed. We invest in up to 60 of the world’s 

markets at any one time and so aim to 

reduce the risk of one market having a 

disproportionate effect; something we have 
been doing successfully for 130 years. Many of 

in one market. 
our trusts invest across a range of international 

markets; you can access them and our expertise 

by saving regularly through our Private Investor 

Plan. With Foreign a Colonial, you put the 

experts to work, spreading your risk flexibly 

and inexpensively. 

To: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 11020 
London N4 TUA. 

PLEASE PRINT 

Title initial Surname 

Address 

Postcode 
Code P120A 

Colonial 
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Clare Stewart provides an insurance checklist for motorists planning to travel to the Continent this summer 

Take cover 
on the road 
to Europe With the World Cup 

under way. travel 
agents, car break¬ 

down groups and insurers are 
bracing themselves for a surge 
of demand for their services, 
as football fans make the 
pilgrimage across the Channel 

Jjj en route to vital fixtures. 
The AA. for example, is 

sending a detachment of its 
recovery services to France, so 
that its familiar yellow vans 
are on hand near to the centres 
where the England and Scot¬ 
land games will be played. 

Preparing to drive in 
Europe, whether for the World 
Cup or for a holiday can be a 
confusing business when it 
comes to deciding what insur¬ 
ance cover is required. 

A common assumption is 
that you need a green card if 
you want to take your car to a 
European Union country. In 
fact you have not needed a 
green card since 1972 for these 
countries, provided you have 

jk UK insurance which provides 
^ a minimum level of cover in 

member countries. 
Together with the UK these 

include Ireland. France. Bel¬ 
gium. Holland. Luxemburg. 
Germany, Denmark, Austria. 
Finland, Sweden, Spain. Por¬ 
tugal. Greece and Italy. 

In addition to the 15 EU 
members, there are a further 
ten countries in Europe which 
do not require a green earth 
but where drivers should en¬ 
sure they carry their certificate 
of insurance. 

These include Andorra, the 
Czech Republic. Gibraltar. 
Hungary, Iceland. Liechten¬ 
stein. Luxembourg. Monaco, 
San Marino, Slovakia and 
Switzerland. 

A green card is. an interna¬ 

tionally recognised document 
that shows you have a mini¬ 
mum level of car insurance, so 
it is only equivalent to third 
party cover. Green cards are 
still required for company cars 
and remain in circulation 
because they provide a widely 
recognised proof of cover. 

Although not legally re¬ 
quired for the EU. green cards 
can still be provided by insur¬ 
ers, and should be free. 

“You do not need a green 
card but we recommend you 
take one on holiday parocuar- 
ly if you are going to one of the 
remote parts of Europe, away 
from large towns and dries." 
said a spokesman for Royal & 
Sun Alliance. 

Checking that you have 
adequate insurance cover and 
have notified your insurance 
company of your plans are 
essentials that can be over¬ 
looked. “A lot of drivers 
believe they have automatic 
raver in EU countries.” said 
Nigel Richardson, motor in¬ 
surance development director 
at Woolwich Insurance 
Sendee. 

For example, he adds, the 
basic cover provided by a 
green card on certain UK 
insurance policies would not 
raver foe cost of damage to foe 
driver's car in foe event of an 
accident or other inddent. 
“Drivers should check with 
their insurers or they could be 
left with a bill for damage to 
their own car running into 
several thousand pounds.” 

Sorting out predsely what 
you do need is not helped by 
the sometimes confusing ad¬ 
vice you may be given, which 
may result in drivers paying 
for insurance they do not 
always need. Equally a cheap 

Before you launch into tile gastronomic joys of La Belle 
France, make sure you have cover for all eventualities ‘you 

quote for cover may prove a 
false economy if you need to 
add on extras to provide 
adequate insurance when you 
travel abroad. 

Each insurer's policies come 
with different provisions built 
in. The Woolwich, for exam¬ 
ple. offers 60 days’ free travel 
in Europe for most policyhold¬ 
ers. without requiring notifica¬ 
tion from foe policyholder. Similarly, the AA offers 

an automatic 45-day ex¬ 
tension of vehide cover 

for policyholders. 
To extend your fully com¬ 

prehensive UK raver for Euro¬ 
pean travel. Direct Line, 
however, makes a charge for 

travel over three days, with foe 
cost dependent on foe duration 
of the travel. 

Similarly. Royal & 
SunAllianoe also charges for 
what it calls foreign extension 
raver, with the cost dependent 
on the car, where you plan to 
travel and for how long. 

Having sorted out all foe 
insurance needs, do not forget 
to make sure foal you have 
arranged separate breakdown 
cover and personal cover for 
possessions. 

A common error, say insur¬ 
ers. is that people assume that 
a green card will also come to 
your rescue when your car 
battery dies half waydown foe 
Autoroute du Soleil. . 

Elderly pay price of rising 
medical insurance premiums 
With the cost of private 

medical treatment 
forecast to rise faster 

than the rate of inflation each 
year, many older people are 
seeing large increases in their 
private medical insurance 
premiums. 

Some have not been renew¬ 
ing policies when they fall due 
since tbe Government re¬ 
moved tax relief on medical 
insurance for the over-60s in 
the Budget last July. As a 
result of that change, premi¬ 
ums rose by about 30 per cent 

At the same time, insurance 
premium tax (IPT) at 4 per 
cent was imposed on all long¬ 
term medical policies fie con¬ 
tracts of over one yeas). These 
policies had previously been 
IPT exempt. 

Medical insurers criticised 
both moves by saying that 
their effect would be to force 
elderly people to cancel premi- 

Marianne Curphey on tax changes 

that could put pressure on the NHS 

urns and rely instead on the 
National Health Sendee. 

Many elderly people, how¬ 
ever. are afraid of discontinu¬ 
ing their medical cover be¬ 
cause they fear that cash- 
strapped hospitals will be rel¬ 
uctant to spend large amounts 
on surgery. 

One Weekend Money read¬ 
er from Middlesex has seen 
his monthly premiums in¬ 
crease from £60 to £136 over 
two years. The first increase, 
from £60 to almost £86 came 
as a result of the reduction in 
tax refief in the Budget He 
claims the increase was a 
result of his insurers. Royal & 
SunAliiance. putting up its 
premiums. 

CASHING IN YOUR 
ENDOWMENT? 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
WB regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 

Life Company Offered 016,311 

Policy Portfolio Price £21,100 

-R» wadi m* tow e two oB ana 
ran a tumndv wta v«an» w CUW 

Don't tase out - 

contact Policy PortfoEo Pic today. 
by tfte Personal trwestnurt Aixftority 

Portfolio 
JEL- 01 SI 343 4567 Li-csCi)en24H3!!rs-7D2ys2Y.'eek 

Gadd House, Arcadia Avenue. London N3 2JU 

Our reader's problem is 
that he is 85 and his wife is 89. 
Both have needed to daim on 
their medical insurance poli¬ 
cies in the past On foe most 
recent occasion he could not 
claim back money he paid out 
for his wife's eye condition 
because foe joint policy had 
an excess of £250 and the bill 
came to less than that 

He said: “I took out private 
medical insurance through 
my company at the age of 39 
for myself and my wife. I can 
barely afford the premiums 
but I am concerned that if 
anything happens to me my 
wife wfll be alone without any 
medical policy. 

“For this reason I wanted to 
keep our joint policy on for as 
long as possible. What can 1 
dor 

Royal & SunAliiance re¬ 
sponded: “This demonstrates 
the very real problem of 
funding private healthcare for 
foe elderly.” 

Graham Trehame. manag¬ 
er of health business corpo¬ 
rate partnership for Royal & 
SunAllianoe. said: “As foe 
NHS is finding, foe costs of 
care are rising faster than 
inflation and this has to be 
reflected in foe premiums 
charged. Regrettably as peo¬ 
ple age the cost of caring for 

them also rises by compar¬ 
ison." 

He said the increase had 
been due to the removal of tax 
relief in last July’s Budget, the 
increase in IPT, and increases 
in medical inflation costs. 

“The most significant single 
factor was foe increase in IPT 
and the tax relief removal and 
the combination of those has 
led to an increase of almost 34 
per cent in premiums for peo¬ 
ple in the over6Qs age group.” 

Weekend Money asked 
Penny O’nions, a GP and 
independent financial adviser 
who specialises in medical 
policies, what other options 
were available. She said: “He 
does not have the option to 
switch insurers because no 
one will accept him. He is weD 
over foe maximum joining 
age of around 70 to 75 years. 

“At 85 he is also over his life 
expectancy, which means foal 
since he is in good health he 
might live for another ten 
years, during which his medi¬ 
cal insurance premiums 
would be huge. 

“If he can afford to pay foe 
premiums, it would be useful 
for him to continue with his 
insurance because if be has a 
need fora knee or hip replace¬ 
ment. for example, foe wait¬ 
ing list could be very long. He 
could write to the company 
and ask for a discount based 
on his loyalty to foe company. 
Some companies are persuad¬ 
ed to make special deals for 
long-serving customers.” 

. HOLIDAY - 
CHECKLIST 

If you are touring in 
Europe and plan to 

visit several countries, it 
is important to check 
what documents each 
country requires as fail¬ 
ure to show the right 
ones could mean a fine or 
worse. 

In Spain, for example, 
drivers must carry a bafl 
bond, so that if you are 
pulled up for a driving 
offence, or some other 
problem, you will not 
run the risk of being 
locked up at the local 
police station while the 
matter is (halt with. 

Special permits are 
needed to drive on mo¬ 
torways in Austria and 
Switzerland, which have 
to be bought in advance, 
rather than at a toll en 
route. 

For a number of coun¬ 
tries. some in Europe, 
although not EU mem¬ 
bers. a green card is 
necessary unless you can 
show your insurance is 
valid for that country as 
you cross foe border. 

These countries . in¬ 
clude: Albania, Bulgaria. 
Croatia. Cyprus, Estonia. 
Macedonia. Iran. Israel, 
Malta. Morocco. Poland, 
Romania, Slovenia. Tu¬ 
nisia and Turkey. 

£8,000 Profit 
(D from this PEP in 5 years 

HIGH GAIN 
It’s a balancing act 

LOW RISK 

• A:. equity investments involve a degree of risk, but the UK 
stockmarke: is cne of the most stable n the world and Sc feeders are 

acknowledged experts at Investing in :t. 

• The rev.’ Schroder UK Balanced Growth PEP aims to strike the 

perfect balance between risks ar.d rewards. 

• The PEP invests in three of Schraders- most popular funds, each of 
which is a leading fund in its sector. 

• !rj fact, had you invested C6.000 in this PEP combination five years 
age. your -nvest.Tif-": vvcuid new be worth ever £14.000. And most 
importantly, you wouldn't have lest any s'e-ap over it. 

• So make the most from your final PcP. Cal.1 us now or complete the 
ccjDon opposite to receive your free Schroder UK Balanced Growth 
PEP brochure. Alternatively, contact ycur usual financial adviser. 

• Find out now you can achieve the right balance with your last PEP. 

0800 002 000 

TO: 5CHRODERS. CUSTOMER SERVICES 
DEFT. 02966 FREEPOST. LON 7IW. 

LONDON EC4B4PD. 

Please nd me my fit* copy of lie Schroder 
UK Balanced GnwUi PEP brcdunc 

Quoting ref 966 

Schroders 

Soann 1-3: Mioopsi olla to bid. giro mmae 

irnrvntaL 01 Atom lo 01/0608: fft-OOO became 

£14216. m macaco! £6216 Based on: GLOB m the 
UK Equity Food became £6^07,116/114 in sector). 
£23)00 m tbc UK Enterprise Fond tense U .847. 

- (M/128 in Kcusrj. £1.1)00 in ibe UK SmaOrr 
Companies Fond became £2JM (7/58 in sesux i 

Ant paformmee it KH neretmrdj a jpndr to future 

ftifarrmcr. Tke ra/ur t# mvafinenti and the usevrar 

from them miyJoH <u utH at roe and maraart mar tuu 

tnbadt tbe ammmt orixbnU.r mrrsted. Etdkmfir nr 

ihttttfitt may cptor tfcf taheof wmim bmiMmb m 
rUrvrfuH The rubr oftfvtwmt PEF MX rebeft • tit 
depend cn .row tndrridual ctrooralmcrt h no 
nmftrmed bt tbe ttarrb /W Budget that PEPt vtti no 

taagrr br available to new biiatmtnu after April fib 

/0W. Hoarm cooing PEPt may nmtme la be held 

tmJer the eirrmi rmiet tmJ trilh the tome ioj 

advantage? as the mete buEndmd Sating? Airmail 

Far wnrswrr' Truro r. alt telephone rjftr through 

Srfrotier Cbm Lor are monied If you bore tmy 

doubt, irietber an moms a amiable for ran tmd 

imb IP obloat perwnel odner. iw dumU ronton im 

mlrpendent mtrrmnBarr 

bml by Srfroda On Trusts Unto). Senator Home 
*> paces Viaoni Sum. London EOV 4EJ 
Rcpdnd b» IMROoad ihr hunt Inm Ankeny 

raTAUTlF. 

- ■ —■-— -... TAkefV far --riod t7/n/B6 to 1/5/98 (equivalent 5 year figure +8686. 1/5/93 to i/S/98). 'Source: MicropaL an figures offer to bid. gross Income reinvested, for periods ending 1/5/98. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. The price of units and the income from them Is not 
-Source: MicropaL Offer to Bra mcocrox*™. income That has been available as a PEP since May 1993. Full written terms and conditions are available on request. For your security, all rath are recorded. Royal & Sun Alliance Unit Trust Management Limited, registered In England, no 2170242. is a member of the 
guaranteed and can Jail Registered Office 1 Bartholomew Lane. London, EON 2AB Members of the Royal ft Sun Alliance LHe » Pensions Marketing Group are regulated by the Personal Investment Authority, solely for fife assurance, pensions and unit bust business, and by IMRO. 

Only one more PEP, 
- Royal & SunAliiance 

Yoorlin^ IfttocMn 

tax-free PEP returns , 

SStar Mkropal & 

first dass trade record 

Performance*: +26% +91% +139% +213% +306% - 
Ai 

To: Royal & Sun Alliance Unit Trust Management (ETT), FREEPOST SCE5807, Reading, Berkshire RG10 9ZY.. 

Please send me details of the Equity Income PEP. 

, Name (Mr/Mrs/MisslMs). 

Address_ 

; Telephone_._ 

Postcode_ 

Date of Birth. 

/ 

Royal & l_ 

I SUNALLIANOE 

r 13/s 

J 
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A users’ guide to 
surviving the euro 

THF. TIMES SATI IRDAY JUNE 131998- 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

SAVERS? BEST BUYS 
r—• 

The British Bankers'.As¬ 
sociation has produced 
a leaflet which answers 

many questions relating to the 
new euro currency. You and 
the Euro reveals the designs 
for the different valued 
banknotes, and explains 
when you will be able to use 
euro notes and coins in the 
United Kingdom. Questions 
answered in the leaflet in¬ 
dude: how much will a euro 
be worth, when will 1 be able 
to spend euro notes and coins 
in participating countries and 
will I need a new bank 
account? The leaflet is avail¬ 
able free from banks, website 
www.bba.org.uk, or by calling 
0171-216 SSOI. 

write to Help the Aged Tax 
Services. Freepost Romford, 

Essex. RM39BR. 

■ When was the last time you 
had a tax health cheek? Ac¬ 
cording to Help the Aged, 
some six million people in 
Britain pay too much tax. but 
fail to claim back the money 
owed from the Inland Reve¬ 
nue. The charity is launching 
the financial equivalent of an 
MoT in order to help people 
grab a share of the £500 
million windfall owed in re¬ 
bates. Help the Aged's tax 
health check team will aim to 
highlight those areas which 
might otherwise go unno¬ 
ticed. The service costs from 
£35. For more information. 

■ By 2031, it is estimated that 
them will be 3.4 million 
people over the age of 80 in 
die UK. With the increasing 
demand for healthcare and 
pensions, there is a growing 
need for individuals to plan 
for their own retirement and 
welfare. Looking Forward to 
Retirement examines the is¬ 
sues that individuals who 
are approaching retirement 
should be considering. These 
include financial security, fur- 
ther work opportunities, hous¬ 
ing. and planning for the 
inevitable. Available from the 
Stationery Office, 0171-873 
9000. priced at £12.99 plus 
p&p. 

■ A free copy of the Income 
Drawdown Advisory Bu¬ 
reau's Guide to Income 
Drawdown. Phased Retire¬ 
ment and Annuities can be 
obtained by calling 0171-401 
204a 

■ Manchester City offers a 
season ticket loan scheme, not 
Manchester United, as was 
incorrectly stated in Weekend 
Money last Saturday. 

Lizanne Rose 

/•/< SjUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

1 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at June U. 1998 

Investment (£) Company 
Standard 
Rate (%) 

1 Year 

5,000 .GE Fin Assur 6.23 
10,000 GE Fm Assur 6.67 

2 Years 

3,000 ITT Lon & Edin 5.95 
10,000 Ham bra Assured 6.10 
15,000 A1G Ute 6.15 
20,000 Hambra Assured 6.20 
25,000 AIG Lite 6J21 

3 Years 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.95 
10,000 Hambro Assured 6.05 
20,000 Hambro Assured 6.20 
50,000 Hambro Assured 6.25 

4 Years 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.90 
50,000 Hambro Assured 5.95 

5 Years 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.75 

Source Chambartain do Bnj# 0171 -433 7900. Net rates. Income and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly income may be available. 
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INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rale paid 

Standard Ufe Bank 0345 555657 
Safeway 0800 995995 
First National BS 0800 558844 
Northern Rock 0845 600 6767 

Direct Access 
Direct Savings 
Direct Access 
Save DJr Inst 

InstantT 
InstantB 
Postal 
InstantB 

£1 
£1,000 
£5,000 
£5,000 

7.26 
7.30 
7.55 
7.80 

Yly 
Yiy 
Yly 
Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Leeds & Hdbeck BS 08000 728738 
Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 
Legal & General Bank 0500 111 200 

Albion 30 
50 Day Notice 
60 Direct 4 
Premier Fxd Rt 

30 day 
50 day T 
60 day B 
28.2.99 

£25,000 
£1 

£10,000 
£10,000 

7.80 
7.55 
8.0Q 
8.00 

Yly 
Yly 
Yly 

F/OM 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Norwich & Peterborough 01733 372222 
Bradford & BingJey BS 0800 592588 
Darlington BS 01325 386366 
Sun Bank 01438 744505 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£100 
£500 

£1,000 
£1,000 

8.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8.00 

Yiy 
Yly 
Yly 
Yly 

NATtOS«ik,,_. 

B'SI ST'S MiSS5S Noto -era 

Ordinary A/c’ 2.W 
Investment A/c'e 4.75 
Income Bond*« 7.00 
Bret Opt Bond, 6.50 
46th Issue Certtf j 4.80 
Chfldren's Bondt 6.00 
Gen Ext Rata 3-51 
Capita) Bondi * 6.00 
13th Ind Unkedta Z-25 

Pensnre Bond 35 #6.10 

1.60 120 inrth 
380 2-85 1-499 7 Imtn 
5.60 4^02.000*25,000** 3mth 
5 20 350 1'250k** 

100-10.000 8day 
25-1,000 8day 

4 BO 3.60 100-250.000 8day 
100-10,000 8day 

4.88 3.66 500-50,000* 60day 

0646 645000 
0645645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 

naterrates ••modrates, m*y 

..... Age 65 Age 70 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 Visa 0.57%N 6.90%N Nil 
RBS Advanta 0800 077770 Visa 0.64%N 7.90%N Nil 
Nationwide BS 0500 302011 Visa 0.68%N 8.50%N Nil 

P£RSONAi- LO/ NS BEST BUYS 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

Northern Rock 0345 421421 
Yorkshire Bark 0800 202122 
Direct Line 0181 680 9966 

9.90% H 
12.50% 

12.80%A 

£183.13 
£190.33 
£183.75 

£166.11 
£165.77 
£166.38 

_i, C = no interest free period, F = Fixed Rale. H = ff 
tor a Bunted pen-tod, OM = interest paid on maturity. P = 

NB. A = Minimum age 22 years. B * Operated by poster 
insurance not arranged APB 1Z7 per cent N = Introductory 
Operated by Post. T = Operated by Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source; Morvyfiacts. the MxufXy Guide to Investment & Mortgage Rates (01603 47B747) JJ A SO ND JFMAM J 

Sun Life  .Level 
Canada Life ..-..Level 
Legal & General- Level 
Equitable Life.Level 
Commercial Un....Level 

£8.289 
£ 8,273 
£8,332 
£8,333 
£8.102 

£9,428 
£9,368 
£ 9367 
£ 9,356 
£ 9,342 

£10^61 
£10,856 
£10.674 
£10,757 
£10^72 

SINGLE'UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Canada Life.Level 
Norwich Union.Level 
Equitable Ufe.Level 
Scottish Widows -Level 
Sun Life.Level 

£7.607 
£7.646 
£7.628 
£7,590 
£7.454 

£ 8 ,451 
£8,403 
£8,375 
£6^20 
£ 8,283 

£9,667 
£9,621 
£9,449 

' £9,390 
£9,471 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

Equitable Ufe.Level . 
Norwich Union.Level 
Stalwart.Level 
Sun Ufe.Level ■ 
Prudential.Level 

- • 

£7,250 
£7,213 
£6,995 
£7,043 
£7.163 

£7,841 
£7,779 
£7,741 
£7,703 
£7,688 

£8,666 
£8,523 
£ 8,480 
£8,616 
E8.46T 

Souretr rWknty Direct t0t7t B84 3000) 

Statistics compiled by Lizanne Rose 
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funder ^ • ■ ;, 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 

% 
Gross 

yield 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

Binningham Midshires 9^75% 138.50 6.77 100.17 1.000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 169.50 6.86 100.13 10.000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 188.50 6.90 100.20 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 187.25 6-94 100.42 1.000 

Coventry 12-125% 176.50 6.87 100.75 1,000 

First National 11.750% 167.50 7.01 10025 10,000 
Leeds & Hoi beck 13.375% 192.50 6.95 10023 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 167.50 6.42 100.32 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 18750 6.73 100.45 1,000 

Skipton 12.875% 190.25 6.77 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chelt & Gloucester 11.750% 171.75 6.84 100.98 50.000 

Halifax 8.750% 125.25 6.99 100.62 50,000 

Halifax T2.000% 16&50 . 733 10033 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 20030 6.80 100.00 50,000 
Bristol & West 13.380% 19025 7.03 10024 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 179.50 7.03 100.14 1,000 

Lender 
Interest 
rata % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Bank of Scotland 
0645 812812 

0.00 no max 95 0% for 2 mths, 
2% disc 10 mths 

Northern Rock’ 
0845 6050500 

3.89 to £250k 95 Fixed to 1.9.00 
£395 fee 

Bank ol Ireland 
0800 109010 

4.85 to £l00k 95 Fixed to 1.6.00 

Alliance & Leic 
0345108108 

4.85 £2Q-3Q0k 80 Fixed to 1.8.00 
0.5% lee2, 

Bristol & West 
0800 119955 

4.89 No max 90 Fixed to 1.6.00 
£295 fee 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

i fends H'e,r d,er-' 

n^isacnuH - 

. tieannent. w 

art more 

Notes 

NB. ’ compulsory products, buildings and contents insurance. *$300 max. 

Bristol & West 
0800 119955 

3.49 no max 95 

Dudley 
01384 231414 

5120 to £150k 95 

Wesleyan Hm Lns 
0121 2003003 

5.35 to £100k 95 

Halifax 
01422 333333 

5.65 no max 95 

Alliance & Leic1 5.70 £20-300k 95 

Fix to 1.6.99 
£295 fee 

3% disc-12 friths, 
more discs 
3.25% disc-1 year 

0345 108108 

Fixed to'31.8.00 
£195 fee 
Fixed to 1.8.00 
£150 toe 

NB. ’ Compulsory products. bufcSngs and contents Insurance 
Larger lenders, loans and for-ome buyers tables tn Bleys Gcmirs Utf (0t>S3 SHtMtSf. 

PBS^Perrrvanenl interest-bearing shares. Source. Greenwich NalWest 
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SHARE IN FOCUS: n .   

WPP GROUP LEAPS BACK 500 

t'«0 

T300 
WVr-V- flSje.r-200i 

- 100 

INTO THE FISE 300. 
i- 

1388 1389 1390 1391 1992 1993 1994 1995'3996 1997 1998 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Bank of Scotland 
0645 812812 

0.00 any 95 0% for 2 mths, 
2% djsc-10 mths 

Mansfield 
01246 202055 

0.50 £25-175k 95 8% disc-6 mths, 
more dscs apply 

Scarborough 
0990 133149 

0.99 to £250k 95 Fixed for 1 yr 
0.75% loan fee 

Leeds & Hot beck1 
08000 725726 

1.45 to£l80k 95 7% dsc-6 mths, 
1%'dtec-l year 

Staffordshire 
01902 317485 

225 Id £250k 90 6% dsc to 1.6.99 
£275 tee 

NB.1 Compulsory products, buildings and contents Insurance. 
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Gavin Lumsden explains why broker bonds and funds have got a bad name 

1 Not what they seem to be 
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The reputation of inde¬ 
pendent financial advis¬ 
ers (IFAs) has suffered 

grave damage over the years 
as a succession of scandals has 
brought into question not only 
the quality but file very inde¬ 
pendence of their advice on 
financial products. 

Nowhere, however, has 
> ^th^r/ole been more open to 

jfccriticism than when they try to 
manage investors* money, 
particularly in so-called bro¬ 
ker bonds and funds 

Broker bonds and funds get 
their name because it is the 
IFA who makes the invest¬ 
ment decisions on behalf of 
their clients. All too often, this 
is disastrous for most inves¬ 
tors, who can actually end up 
losing money, even over long 
periods such as five years. 

Although they are often 
branded under the IFAs' 
name, the administration and 
management of the money is 
left to big insurance com¬ 
panies. Essentially, IFAs dir¬ 
ect the insurers which shares 

, and funds their clients' money 
- fljphould buy. 

There is actually little differ¬ 
ence between bends and 
funds. Both are pools of inves¬ 
tors' money but differ in their 
tax treatment This means 
bonds are more suitable for 
higher-rate tax payers. 

Broker bonds and funds 
enable fFAs to play at being 
big-shot fund managers who 
should have jobs in the City. 
At the same time they allow 
insurers, such as Old Mutual 
and Skandia, to increase the 
amount of money they control 
without the hard graft to get it 

Unfortunately, this cosy ar¬ 
rangement is bad news for 
many of the clients who have 
pumped in £2 billion into their 
lFA4ed investments. Until re¬ 
cently. IFAs have not had to 
take professional exams to 

^baefc up their claims of invest- 
“Wment expertise. The result is 

most investors' money has 
been handled by amateurs. 

To make matters worse, in 
the past many insurers insist¬ 
ed the brokers they were 
sponsoring chose funds from 
their own range. This de¬ 
stroyed file justification, used 
by many IFAs, that they were 
providing a service not offered 
by the insurers. 

Many bonds and funds 
have since been "opened” 
which means brokers can put 
their clients’ money into any 
investment funds. Unfortu¬ 
nately, this is doing nothing to 
improve their performance. 
This is because broker funds 
are also expensive, a result of 
the double charging which 
comes about because both the 
IFA and the insurer are taking 

Kyheir cut of investors’ money. 

Where could your 
savings have grown 

by 10.1% p.a.? 
Looking for the potential to make your savings grow? Take a look at the Scottish Widows 
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like the carnival figures in Venice, IFAs can pretend to be someone they are not — big-shot fund managers 

Annual management fees can 
range between 2 and 3- per 
cent, twice the level charged by 
most unit trusts. On top of this 
there is a standard 5-6 per cent 
initial charge taken each time 
the client invests more money. 

This means, no matter how 
good IFAs may actually be in 
selecting winning funds and 
shares, they are always run¬ 
ning from behind. Analysis by 
the City watchdog Personal 
Investment Authority (PIA) 
last year showed that while the 
average life fund may have 
grown by 73 per cent per 
annum in the 1990s. file same 
fund run by a broker achieved 
only 6.1 per cent The same 

explain the conflict of interest 
to new investors in their 
introductory “reason why” let¬ 
ters. In addition, each year 
they wifi have to set out what 
the objectives of their fond is 
and how h has performed. The 
PIA is also considering chang¬ 
ing the key features docu¬ 
ments which IFAs use to sell 
their funds. In future they will 
have to be much more specific 
at the effect of the double 
charging. 

So notorious have broker 
funds become that even the 
professional body set up to 
represent them has dropped 
tire name. The National Asso¬ 
ciation of Broker Fund invest- 

Most of the investors’ money has 
been handled by amateurs 

was true for pension funds. 
While insurers 'achieved an 
average annual growth of 92 
per cent, broker funds grew by 
just 7 per cent Ibis alarming 
gap in-performance continues 
to exist even where IFAs have 
outsourced the investment de¬ 
cisions to a third-party fund 
managers and stockbrokers- 

All tiiis leaves investors at 
the mercy of IFAs who are 
operating under an ugly con¬ 
flict of interest they may 
effectively be recommending 
products which they have a 
financial interest in, but which 
they know to be inferior. So 
concerned has the PIA become 
it is setting up a specialist unit 
to monitor broker funds, from 
next month IFAs will have to 

ment Managers recently re¬ 
named itself the National As¬ 
sociation of Professional 
Investment Managers. How¬ 
ever. Paul Hatch, a direaor, 
insists broker funds have a 
future. “If you strip, out the 
poor performers broker funds 
are actually quite good. The 
quality brokers are actually 
providing returns substantial¬ 
ly better than funds run by 
their host life company." 

However, statistics provided 
to Weekend Money show that 
“stripping out” the had eggs as 
Mr Hatch suggests would 
actually decimate his industry. 
Broker funds are the slow 
coaches of the investment in¬ 
dustry circuit, leaving some 
investors worse off than if they 

had just left their money in the 
building society. In the past 
year only one of the most go-go 
broker Ufe funds has actually 
beaten the FTSE-AJI Share 
index. The Whitechurch Man¬ 
aged OM fond, run by 
Whitechurch Securities in 
Bristol and Old Mutual, has 
turned £1000 into El325 since 
last June, just pipping the All 
Share by £24. The worst, the 
Johnson Fry WPF M&G fund, 
has lost more than £400. 

To be fair, most broker 
funds are designed to take a 
cautious investment policy 
that will beat building society 
returns over the long term. 
Although over five years the 
average broker life fond does 
beat cash, just they are repeat¬ 
edly lapped by file mediocre 
hinds they are supposed to 
replace. 

For example, only one of the 
six broad groupings of broker 
life funds — the so-called 
managed funds — actually 
achieves a better average re¬ 
turn than the insurers over 
five years. In the average 
broker managed funds £1,000 
became £1,614.88 since June 
1993. nearly £120 better than 
the insurer. 

The news is even worse if 
you are relying on your broker 
for a pension. On average 
none of the broker pension 
funds beat pension funds run 
by insurers over five years. In 
comparison, tracking the 
FTSE Ail Share over the past 
60 months could have given 
you £2330 (Source: Standard 
& Poor’s Micropal). 

The bottom line is. if you 
want a pension you are better 

ying or selling endowments? 

There’s a better price 
waiting for you at SEC 
Tblfcki 

DIRECT LINE RATES 
SAVINGS rates 

Surrendering your policy? 
If it’s a with-profits 

endowment policy, 
there is an alternative. 

Neville James. 
We pay more. 

■ Top prices for suitable policies 

■ Prompt valuations, firm offers 

■ Professional, specialist staff 
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sticking with a traditional 
pension provider, if you want 
an equity investment, simply 
buying a tracker fond will be 
berter. 

Fortunately, many broker 
funds are now dosed to new 
business. Disturbingly, how¬ 
ever, many IFAs have moved 
into discretionary fund man¬ 
agement which means they 
do exactly the same as before 
but under a different name. 
The PIA is watching. 

New week: stockbrokers' per¬ 
formance goes under the 
spotlight 
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THE PORTFOLIO PEP 

209% 
GROWTH SINCE LAUNCH 

A top 
performing 
PEP* with 
no entry 
charge. 

95% 

GROWTH OVER 
5 YEARS' 

Roval&U 

/TSUNALLIANCE 

If you are looking for an 

investment that offers a consis¬ 

tently excellent performance 

track record with the added bene¬ 

fit of low charges then look no 

further than the Portfolio PEP. 

Since launch it has 

grown by 209%.” 

Invest On-line, the direct 

investment centre of Royal & 

SunAlliance has reduced the 

Portfolio PEP's initial entry 

charge to 0% (bid/ offer 

spread 0.8%). /dSKfcl 
:0|r ) 

If invests in the top 
. „ 

performing Royal & Sun Alliance 

Portfolio Trust which spreads its / ^ 

holdings in unit trusts invested 

across the UK, Europe, North 

America and the Far East. 

There is no annual 

management charge other than 

the charges of those trusts in 

which the Fortfolio Trust invests 

(currently H.5%i. and no exit 

charge either. 

To take advantage of this 

offer, call free now or complete 

the coupon below for full details. 

^TAUnous ON 

OPEN 7 Days a 

www.invest-on-fine.co.uk j 
FAX No: OflB 934 8213 } 

E MAIL: inwstfPrsaonlinc.to.uk J 

NO INITIAL 
Charge 

Complete and return to Invest On-fina ™ "" 
I FREEPOST 3479, Reading, Berkshire RG10 9zz. * 
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I Surname___ ■ 

J Address__ I 
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Karen Woolfson and Anne Ashworth suffer World Cup gambling fever 
ALAN WELLER 

They even bet on 
Evans for DG 

i1 /,* 
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Work hard at betting, or 
it’s odds on you will lose 

Richard Farrow may be 
labelled a compulsive 

gambler by some, but in fact 
this seasoned risk-taker 
would balk at this descrip¬ 
tion. preferring to label him¬ 
self a calculated risk-taker. 
His passion is explained by 
his background: he has a de¬ 
cree in statistics, loves math¬ 
ematical formulae and 
works in reinsurance. 

He is quite used to assess¬ 
ing the probability of a 
storm happening in south¬ 
east England for example, 
so he is familiar with the 
complicated sums used to 
work out how much an ins¬ 
urer should pay to reinsure 
itsdf against storm damage 
claims. He says betting on 
Formula One; the World 
Snooker Championship or 
any other sport is just a 
variation on this theme. 

It is about doing thorough 
research, looking at the re¬ 
cent history of a snooker 
player for example, his re¬ 
sults, his strengths and 
y^afcnesses and then com¬ 
ing up with a judgment. 

“I calculate the odds my¬ 
self and then compare them 
with the bookies. If they 
offer me more generous 
odds I’m likely to place a 
beL" He has backed Argenti- 

• na at 14 to 1 to win the World 
Cup because he believes the 
odds are too generous and 
has not put money on Brazil 
because the odds are not 
good enough. 

He tends to focus on his 
favourite sports which inc¬ 
lude football, snooker, ten¬ 
nis. cricket, rug by and occas¬ 
ionally darts. 

“i can pick and choose my 
moments. Hie bookies have 
to price everything up and I 
can concentrate on one 
event like tennis, without 
having to go off and price up 
cricket Bookies may not 
have the time to give every 
sporting event the attention 
it needs and its worth check¬ 
ing all the main betting 
shops for the odds on offer." 

He made a killing on the 
World Snooker Champion¬ 
ship last year Ity backing 
Ken Doherty just before the 
quarter finals at II to I. but 
his biggest win was £30.000 
when Leicester City won the 
Coca-Cola Cup. and all he 
put down was a £300 each¬ 
way bet 

This guru of the betting 
world has also experienced 
some heavy losses like 
£4,000 on a bet that Stephen 
Hendry would win against 
Jimmy White in this year’s 

World Snooker Champion¬ 
ship. He says he makes 
more than he loses, but 
admits "everyone who gets 
involved has a gambling 
streak and there's always a 
danger you won’t get it right 
and you will go on a binge". 
In other words, when you 
lose money, continuing to 
bet for the sole purpose of 
attempting to win your 
money back is not profit¬ 
able. Mr Farrow says he 
does his best to remember to 
steer dear of this trap. 

He is a big fan of premi¬ 
um bonds and a £5,000 
investment over the past few 
years has returned about 6 
per cent a year. “You are not 
pouring money down a 
drain, becauseyou can with¬ 
draw your money at any 
time, and the prize-money 
comes in regularly enough 
for you to be able toconsider 
it a reasonable investment 

“And, you still have the 
chance of winning a £1 
million.” 

However, he says he has 
bought only one or two 
lottery tickets because the , 
chances of scooping that ’ 
multi-million pound" jack¬ 
pots are so miniscule. 

A TOP PERFORMING TESSA 
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• A variable interest rate, currently at 7.85%, 

• first time and maturing TESSA investors 

• Minimum investment £9,000 

• Interest is paid tax-free after live years 
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We may not see our¬ 
selves as obsessed 
with gambling. But 

statistics show the contrary: last 
year we spent £725 billion on 
having a flutter. L5J billion of it 
on the National Lottery. During 
the next few weeks, bets on the 
outcome of the World Cup are 
expected to reach £100-million. 
Lad broke currently quotes odds 
of 10-1 for England to finally lift 
the World Cup. 

Meanwhile more of us will be 
lured towards virtual gam¬ 
bling, playing games of chance 
via the Internet, a market it is 
forecast will be worth £1.7 
billion by 2001. 

Despite odds of one-in-14 
million of picking the six correct 
numbers, 65 per cent of the pop¬ 
ulation regularly plays the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery. The odds may be 
daunting but the rewards are 
enticing. The biggest jackpot 
was scooped by Paul Maddison 
and Mark Gardiner, owners of 
a double-glazing business, who 
won £22.6 million in June 1905. 
Mr Gardiner was later to daim 
the money had brought him 
anything but happiness. 

Premium Bonds, the Govern¬ 
ment-sponsored flutter, are 
now more popular than ever, 
thanks to the introduction of the 
million-pound jackpot in May 

Evans: 100-1 shot for BBC 

1994. There are about 9.87 
billion Premium Bonds, held by 
23 million people. Ernie has 
created 51 anonymous million¬ 
aires. the latest from the West 
Midlands, who has £7,000- 
worth of bonds. 

Attracted to the only form of 
gambling where you do not lose 
your stake, 130,000 individuals 
have invested the maximum 
£20,000 with Ernie. While their 
chance of winning the million- 
pound prize is one in 511,299, 
they should receive, on average, 
13 prizes a year. 

The British are also racing to 
the bookies, where we are 
apparently happy to bet on alm¬ 
ost anything. Take for example, 
the 100-1 odds that Chris Evans, 

enfant terrible of Chaitnef ^ ;. 

will become Director-G^ie^y^ 
of the BBC by the year, end 
the 50-f that the United Nations ’-S 
will confirm .intettigeht alfcps.ir 
exist by the end of next year “ ~ 

Apart from ifie.Warid-Cup,^” 
the betting public are turning V 
tiirir thoughts to Wimbledon' 
where Ladbrokes’odds bn Grej*,:-- 
Rusedski winning the men’s- 
singles are currently 104 and -- 
the 1998 Formula One motor 
racing championship where » 
they are 300-1 that Damon HiflJFj- 
wiU triumph. . 

The parlous economic situa¬ 
tion in the Far E^st has rt^bed . 
casinos of many of their See- • 
spending customers. UK casi¬ 
nos operate on a fixed odds 
basis, but even a seemingly 
simple game such as roulette 
becomes a complicated game of 
chance, as players choose a 
number of combinations. You 
have a one-in-37 chance of 
picking the right number but 
you can bet on either red or 
black or on series of numbers. 

Slot machines in casinos have 
a maximum £250 payout on a 
maximum 25p stake. Sensing' 
the British are now happier to 
take risks, the British Gambling 
Association is now lobbying to> 
have machines with higher - 
stakes and 80 pa- cent payouts.- . 

■IWiiU.M.Mi 

■ NATIONAL LOTTERY: 
When Amhea Turner wishes 
you “good luck" on Saturday 
nights the odds of choosing 
all six cornea numbers is one 
in 14 million. The overall 
chances of selecting three 
cornea numbers out of 49 in 
the lottery draw is I in 57 and 
the prize is always £10 for 
your £1 invested. The odds 
on four of vour numbers 
coming up is 1 in 1,033 which 
would give you a return of 
an average £66 in the recent 
draws. The likelihood of 
choosing five lucky numbers 
is I in 55.492 giving a return 
of about £2.000. If you are 
the one in 23 million who 
selects five numbers plus the 
bonus then you are in line 
for about £200.000 in an 
average week. - 
■ PREMIUM BONDS: If 
you hold, ihe minimum of 
£ 100 worth then you have a I 
in 102 million chance of 
striking the jackpot each 
mwith. The odds of scooping 
£100 if you hold the mini¬ 
mum sum permitted in pre¬ 
mium bonds is 1 in 918; 1 in 
13.336 for £500; and I in 
1.550.000 for £10.000. With 
the maximum £20,000 in¬ 
vested in bonds, the odds are 
pushed up to I in 5 for £100:1 
in 67 for E500; and I in 7.747 
for £10.000. Their beauty is 
that you can cash them in 
any time and the prizes are 
free of capital gains tax. 

The high interest 

savings account 

you can 

access immediately. 

Like Now. 
The Instant Gold Savings Account gives you instant access to 

your money as often as you want, with no loss of interest 
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while Conal Gregory seeks a different sort of odds 

WEEKEND MONEY 63 

*7 DesPair for Leighton, the Scotland goalkeeper in their opening game against Brazil as Boyd scores an own goal 

A never-ending spread 
Spread betting is for those who fed 

constrained by fixed odds and can 
afford to lose large sums backing 

hunches. In fixed odds, the stake is all 
you can lose. In spread betting, profits — 
and losses — are proportionate to the 
units staked. This means many times the 
original stake money can be won or lost 

The bookmaker absorbs the betting tax 
and the payment is therefore without any 
deductions. Unlike other forms of bee¬ 
fing, you do not have to wait for the end 
of a race or game to dose a position as a 
profit can be taken or a loss cut while the 

";sport is still being played. 
The "spread" is the difference between 

the price at which you can back your 
selection to do well and the price at which 
it can be backed to perform poorly. If the 
spread on the total goals to be scored, 
during the World Cup is quoted as I60-- 
165. it means the spread firm thinks the 
result will be on or between these two 
figures. If you feel the number will be 
higher, place a bet at 165. If £5 a goal is 
bet and 200 goals is the result, £175 is won 
(200 minus 165 times £5). However, for 
every goal below 165. you lose £5. 

If you feel the bookmaker is too 

optimistic and fewer than 160 goals will 
be scored, place the bet at 160. In spread 
betting you are not required to predict the 
exact result — just the correct trend will 
ensure you are a wanner. 

Kelvin Richardson, 35, has been spread 
betting with City Index for 12 years. An 
equity trader with 1NG Barings, his 
worst bet was three years ago when he 
lost £81.000 on the Rugby Union World 
Cup. "The magic is to deal while a game 
is being played," says Richardson, who 
may mike up to 12 calls during a game. 

He has bet £3.000 per goal that the total 
goals scored will exceed 167. He thinks 
fewer than 34 red cards will be issued and 
has bet at £2.000 a card below this level. 

1G Index, one of the major companies 
in spread betting, opened at 51-55 points 
for Brazil to win and has reduced this to 
49-53 points, based on 100 points for the 
winner. 80 for second. 60 for third, 40 for 
fourth. 20 for the losing quarter-finalists 
and 10 for each of the last 16 teams. 

It quotes 36-40 for Argentina. 35-39 
France, 34-38 Germany, 33-37 Holland. 
32-36 Italy. England opened at 32-36 and 
has fallen to 24-28 with Scotland on 4-6. 
Minimum bet is £2 per point Sporting 

Index quotes England at 53-58 on an ind¬ 
ex where 200 is the winner, 150 runner- 
up, 100 losing the semi-finals and 50 for 
losing the quarterfinals. Bets can be from 
£1 a point William HfiL with a minimum 
£2 bet quotes Brazil 48-52 to win and En¬ 
gland at 24-28. on 100-point indexes. 

A profit could already have been made 
on the number of red cards to be issued in 
the 64 matches. Many bookmakers 
quoted 19-21 initially and revised this to 
3941 after Ft fa changed its rule that a 
tackle from behind meant automatic 
dismissal. Four years ago 13 red cards 
and 207 yellow cards were issued in 52 
games. Currently 315-325 (City Index), 312- 
322 (IG Index). 305-20 Ladbrokes are 
quoted for yellow cards. 

If the total number of corners (650-670) 
or minutes that England will play (430- 
450) or Scotland (295-310) appeals, there 
are spreads available. Another bet is to 
predict the total shirt number for the 
scorers (1850-1900 City Index. 1840-1890 
IG Index). 
■ Citv Index 017IS6I 5000: IG Index 
0500411 911: Ladbrokes 0800-130 140: 
William Hill 0800-300 320, Sporting 
Index 017IS20 9780. Rich British investors 

who like to gamble with 
their wealth are being 

offered a back-door opportuni¬ 
ty to put their money in high- 
risk hedge funds run by 
George Soros, the billionaire 
currency speculator. 

0 Mr Soros, dubbed "the man 
who broke die Bank of Eng¬ 
land" in 1992 after he forced 
die UK out of the European 
exchange rate mechanism, has 
established a formidable rep¬ 
utation as a master investor. A 
sum of $100,000 (£60.000) 
placed with him in 1969would 
now be worth a stunning $333 
million. Such success has 
brought Mr Soros huge per¬ 
sonal wealth. He is now bel¬ 
ieved to be worth £25 billion 
and largely leaves the fund 
management in the hands of 
employees while he busies 
himself with philanthropic 
work in Eastern Europe and 
the former Soviet Union. 

Joining such success is not 
easy as Mr Soros bars private 
individuals from investing in 
his Quantum range of funds. 

_ But now a small investment 
^company in the offshore haven 

■’ of Netherlands Antilles — 
where Soros’s funds are based 
— is seeking to change this by 
marketing the funds to finan¬ 
cial advisers in die UK. The 
Fraternity fund invests in the 
eight funds run by Soros Fund 
Management and is open to 
clients of independent finan- ' 
rial advisers (IFAs) for a 
minimum investment of 
$25,000 (£15250). 

However, investors who 
want to hang on Mr Soros’s 
coat-taiis need to have the 
stomach for a topsy turvy ride. 

^ Hedge investing, as practised 
“ bv Soros Fund Management 

is the ultimate in high-risk 
endeavours. although it 
doesn’t have to be. In essence 
hedge investing is simply a 
defensive strategy for making 
money when stock markets 
are falling — as opposed to 
conventional fund managers 
who only prosper when mar¬ 
kets rise. 

The trick used by hedge 
managers is to buy financial 
options which give them the 
right to sell shares at today’s 
price in three months. If they 
guess right and die share price 
falls, the managers can exer¬ 
cise the options and make a 
profit. However, there is al¬ 
ways the risk that the market 
will not fall and the expensive 

t options are proved worthless. 
1 Soros’s Quantum funds are 

Rare chance 
to invest 

with Soros 

George Soros busies himself with philanthropic work 

far more aggressive and take 
the hedge concept much fur¬ 
ther. Essentially, their manag¬ 
ers are big betters, borrowing 
heavily to buy options and 
other financial derivatives to 
leverage as much profit as 
they can out of each invest¬ 
ment opportunity. 

This strategy can pull off 
spectacular results. Soros 
Rind Management is estimat¬ 
ed to have made £1 billion bet¬ 
ting sterling would leave the 
ERM in 1992. However, the 
maestro is believed to have lost 
twice that amount when glob¬ 
al markets tumbled unexpect¬ 
edly last October. Neverthe¬ 
less, SFM has grown into a 
powerful operator, with more 
than $20 billion at its disposal. 
Its sophisticated options strat¬ 
egy radically multiplies the 
punch the firm can pull, and 

even a rumour of a Soros 
purchase can be enough to 
move markets. 

Such financial muscle is not 
without its critics. When SFM 
began speculating on the weak 
Asian currencies last year. Dr 
Mahathir Mohamad, the 
Malaysian Rime Minister, 
was moved to call Mr Soros a 
“moron". Others say the finan¬ 
cier's ruthless investment tac¬ 
tics have meant economic dev¬ 
astation for countries who 
have resisted him. However, 
his devotees claim his critics 
are simply blaming the 
messenger. Hedge funds only 
exploit fundamental economic 
realities, which governments 
ignore at their citizens’ peril 
they say. 

Certainly, Mr Soros is not 
the only one in the game. 
Another big hitter in the world 

of hedge funds is Julian Rob¬ 
ertson. His company. Tiger 
Fund Management, made the 
news recently when Baroness 
Thatcher joined the board. 

Investors who want to share 
in the turbulent world of high 
finance need to take care, 
however. Hedge funds are 
unauthorised under the Fi¬ 
nancial Services Act and can¬ 
not be marketed to the public. 
The fear is that small investors 
could have their life savings 
swept away in a multi-billion- 
pound gamble they do not 

, understand- 
in addition. Fraternity Fund 

Management, the company 
that is now touting itself to 
IFAs in the UK, operates its 
only fund from another off¬ 
shore centre in the British 
Virgin Islands. Bring offshore 
also puts the fund outside the 
jurisdiction of the Financial 
Services Authority, the City 
watchdog which protects in¬ 
vestors. If things go wrong 
investors will find it hard to 
get compensation. However, 
they can take some comfort 
from the fact that their money 
will be looked after by ABN i 
Amro Trust, a subsidiary of j 
the Dutch bank, which is 
acting as the fund’s trustee. 

Not much is known about 
Fraternity's founder. John An¬ 
thony. who describes himself 
simply as an “entrepreneur". 
He has run the $9million fund 
for eight years, for himself and i 
around 40 other investors. In . 
that time the fund has . 
achieved 32 per cent annual | 
growth which he now wants to I 
share with other investors. 

James Higgins, a director of 
Chamberlain de Brae, an 1FA 
in London, says he started 
using hedge funds for his 
clients last year as he grew 
concerned about a stock mar¬ 
ket crash. However, he warns 
investors to be cautious, par¬ 
ticularly with high-risk funds 
such as Fraternity. Not only 
can their performance be ex¬ 
tremely volatile, veering from 
large losses to big gains from 
month to month, bui often the 
funds are denominated in US 
dollars which means UK in¬ 
vestors face an additional cur¬ 
rency risk. Offshore funds 
often charge higher fees than 
funds in the UK. Mr Higgins 
says managers’ performance 
claims can be misleading, 
particularly where the figures 
are backdated before the funds 
were launched. 

Gavin Lumsden 

Game punters bet on roll of the balls 
[ aurice McLeod, a re- 
L porter on The Voice 
woe, plans to wager 
that England, Nigeria or 
ilea win win the World 
If be goes to Ladbrokes 
dds wffl be 10-i. 28-1 and 
respectively, hoping his 

trite will come up 
ps. 
r McLeod says: “I’m 
ing England because I’m 
ode. Nigeria because I'd 
to see an African nation 
reO and the 28-1 odds 
• h very attractive. And 
a/iing to put money on 
5ca out of Wind loyalty — 
ke buying a scarf for the 

you support I love 
all and betting gives me 

more of a stake in the match, 
irs not just the money." 

He’s also placed some 
wacky bets in the past such as 
£200 on the possibility we 
would have a White Christ¬ 
mas three years ago at 10-1. “1 
would have made two grand 
if l*d got it right Unfortunate¬ 
ly, the snow came on Boxing 
Day so 1 lost the bet but it was 
still worth it for the excite¬ 
ment I was looking out of the 
window at 11 o’clock at night 
waiting for just one snowflake 
to fall on the weather centre." 

Mr McLeod says: “If there 
is a sports event I’m going jo 
watch then III put a bet on it 
but I only bet on horses on a 
whim." 

Maria Hunt the director 
of Independent Travel 

Publishing, plays the National 
Lottery on a fairly regular 
basis, always sticking to the 
same numbers. 

She is quite happy with her 
success so far — three wins of 
£57, £43 and £10. Bur she 
believes that “instead of hav¬ 
ing one or two jackpot winners 
they should divide up the 
money giving a larger number 
of people smaller sums". 

Ms Hunt also has a few 
Premium Bonds which her 
grandmother bought for her 
when she was two years old, 
but has lost track of them. 

“1 don’t know if I’ve ever 
won anything because I’ve 

never checked them. 1 don’t 
even know if they've got my 
address and 1 don’t know the 
numbers of my bonds." she 
says. 

There is some £16 million 
worth of unclaimed Premium 
Bond prize monev. including 
some E10.000 and £5,000 
prizes. 

A National Savings spokes¬ 
woman said: "We can do 
checks very quickly. All Ms 
Hunt needs to do is write to 
National Savings, providing 
us with information on who 
bought the premium bonds for 
her, roughly when they were 
purchased, her address at the 
time, her date of birth and her 
sitmamre." 

THE UK's TOP 
PERFORMING 
CORPORATE 

BOND PER 
(7.45%* p.a. tax free) 

-— Is also one of the highest yielding Corporate Bond PEPfe —- Number 1 in its sector over 3, 5 and 

10 years1 —- Ideal for investors wanting a high income - Standard & Poor's Micropal 5 star ranked 

and AA rated by S & P Fund Research-— Aberdeen Prolific - now one of the UK's leading investment 

specialists with £13bn under management —' Call now on 0800 35 37 37 to bring a smite to your face 

A 
Aberdeen Prolific 

Please send me details ok Aberdeen Prolific Corporate Bond PER Please return this coupon to Aberdeen Prolific Unit Trust Managers Limited, 

Freepost, 10 Queen's Terrace, Aberdeen AB10 IWY 

Title (MrftWMfcs/Ms) 

Post Code 

RBERQCE NUMBS 

C 1 3 F 
fUASE QUOTE WWN PHONING 

If you do not wish to receive any further mailings from Aberdeen FVoBfic, please tick the box □ ’Aberdeen ProSfic fined Interest 7.45% naming yield as 

at 3W4/98 (redemption yield 730% as at 6/4/98). This is on annual figure and income may fluctuate. 'Source: Reuters Hindsight, offer to bid, with grass 

income reinvested to 30/4/98, Aberdeen Prolific fixed Interest Is the underlying unit trust and is top in the UK Fixed Interest sector over 33 and 

10 years. Please remember that post performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. The value of units and the Income from them may go 

down as well as up and you may not get back the amount origlnoBy invested. The ChonceSor has announced that a new tax privfieged Investment, 

the Individual Savings Account, will be available from April 1999. No further PEP investments wiH be permitted after this dote. As the manager's 

periodic charge Is token out of copftal, distributable Income will be increased at the expense of capital which wfl either be eroded or future growth 

restrained. The fixid manager seeks to Invest In securities which will provide o high yield. These securities may be considered High risk. Risk b reduced 

by holding a large spread of stocks. Issued by Aberdeen Prolific Unit Trust Managers, regulated by 1MRO and the Personal Investment Authority and 

q member ofAUTIF. Member of the Aberdeen Asset Management Group whose other member b Aberdeen Asset Managers Limited, reguiaied by IMRQ, 

'Santas Reuters Hindright, period 3IV4/93 to 30/4/98, after to bid basis, net income reinvested. Investment in the Norwich Property Trust shodd he seen a a medium to long 
term investment, ffc may refuse to switch or encash investments as property in die fund may not always be readily saleable. The value of property a a matter of valuer's opinion 
rattier than of fret- Past performance a not necessarily a guide to the future. The value of a unit trust and die income bom it may gp down as wed as up and the investor 
may not get hack the original amount invested. Funds invested abroad may alter with exchange rate fluernatkm*. Infornurion/advice will only relate to Norwich Union 
products. We may telephone you ro confirm receipt of your information pack. In certain circumstances infornmdoa may be passed to other insurance companies or professional 
experts acting on our behalf. Derails that you provide may be used by Norwich Union group companies your insurance imeieuediary or other relevant organisations for 
marketing purposes such as market restarch and contacting you regarding your insurance or investment needs. If you wish to opr our of the Norwich Union group marketing, 
please write ro Norwich Union, FREEPOST. Mailing Exclusion Team, PO Box 903, Sheffield SI1 8LE. For your protection all telephone calls will be recorded. Norwidi 
Union Trust Managers Limited is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. Norwidi Union Direct Financial Services Limned No. 3013167. 
Both companies jre registered m England and have their registered offices at S Surrey Street, Norwich, NR1 3NC. Bath companies are members of the Norwich 
Union Markering Group which is regulated by the Personal investment Authority for Life Insurance, Pensions and Unit Tram holiness and only advises on its own products. 

Are you one 
investment 

short of a 
i portfolio? 

A truly balanced portfolio should Include an investment in commercial property. If that's news to you, you may also be surprised 

to learn the Norwich Property Trust has been one of the best performing funds tn the property sector over the past 5 years. In fact, 

during that time it's achieved growth of 64.3%*. So to find out more return the coupon. Or call now, quoting WTI76. Lines 

open 8:00 am - 8:00 pm weekdays, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm weekends. After an, it would be crazy not to. 

1 would like a fire guide to the Norwich Property Trust. Please return ro: 
Norwich Union Trust Managers Ltd. FREEPOST ANG4247, Norwich NR1 3NG 
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We’re all going 
gambling mad 
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Whether it is in a casino, at the racetrack, in betting shops or just the humble National Lottery, everyone wants a piece of the action 

We are turning into a 
nation of gamblers, 

spending billions every year 
on lottery tickets, sporting 
bets and premium bonds 
(Caroline Merrefl writes). 

The money frittered away 
in the risk-taking frenzy will 
be considerably boosted over 
the next seven days in what 
promises to be the biggest 
betting week in history. 
Ladbrokes estimates that the 
nation will spend £100 mil¬ 
lion gambling on the World 
Cup. Royal Ascot, the US 
Open, Wimbledon and the 
greyhound Derby. In a nor¬ 
mal week £25 million is bet 

As well as the obvious 
sporting events, the British 
are also choosing to have a 
flutter on the rather more 
obscure. For instance, book¬ 
ies wfll accept bets at 100-1, 
that Chris Evans, the enfant 

terrible of Channel 4. will be 
Director-General of the BBC 
by the year end. or 50-1 that 
die UN will confirm that 
intelligent aliens will exist by 
the end of 1999. 

More sophisticated gam¬ 
bling systems, such as spread 
betting, exist for those who 
are prepared to risk high 
losses in order to make the 
greatest rewards. Others can 
take a ride on the back of the 
bets taken by the biggest risk- 
taker of them all — Geoi^e 
Soros, the multi-billionaire 
hedge fund manager, is to 
allow small investors access 
to his funds. 

Beating the bookies single- 
handedly is also a possibility 
for the financially acute as 
one Times, reader. Richard 
Farrow, has discovered. 

Gambling special pages 62-63 
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Mutuals win savings battle 
56 

The mutual building so¬ 
cieties are winning the 
battle for the nation's 
borrowers and savers, 

leaving the newly converted 
societies running scared. 

This week, the Nationwide, 
the UK'S biggest building soci¬ 
ety. announced a 40 per cent 
increase in profit, revealed that 
it now lent more money than 
the Halifax, Abbey National 
and Alliance & Leicester put 
together, and gave an addition¬ 
al 035 per cent to its savers. 

This little extra on die savings 
rale may seem meagre when 
compared to a £2,000 windfall 
gain, but savers disgruntled 
with the practices of some of the 
newly converted building soci¬ 
eties, like the Northern Rode, 
are switching millions of 
pound? into the mutuals. Much 
more commercially damaging 
for the newly converted build¬ 
ing societies is the fact that 
thousands of borrowers are 
also deserting to take advan¬ 
tage of the lower rates offered 
by the societies. This week, both 
the C&G and the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional increased their mortgage 
rates in response to the base 
rate rise, while the Nationwide 
promised not to raise its rates 
before the beginning of August. 
If banks such as the Halifax 
cannot lend money to custom¬ 
ers. then they must find some 
other source of income to satisfy 
shareholders. 

The Halifax's fear about the 
rising strength of the mutuals 

Caroline Merrcll and Susan Emmett on 

the fallout from the Northern Rock affair 

■ The pick of 
a the fixed rate 
_] mortgage deals 

in the saving and borrowing 
market was revealed this week 
in a letter circulated to 72 MPx 
that have signed up to an early 
day motion that attempts to 
protect mutuality. The letter 
accompanied by a transcript of 
an article by Mike Blackburn 
can be viewed as an attempt by 
the Halifax to block changes 
that make H more difficult for 
its competition to convert. 

The coffers of the mutuals are 
likely to be further swelled this 
week by the flood of disgruntled 
customers leaving Northern 
Rock after the recent savings 
accounts debacle. Savers who 
want to withdraw or transfer 
their money without penalty or 
notice from Northern Rock 
have until next Thursday to 
switch their savings. 

The Newcastle bank announ¬ 
ced it was suspending notice 
periods on all accounts until 
June 18, after the starl of an inv¬ 
estigation by the Office of Fair 
Trading into the bank s handl¬ 
ing of a recent shake-up of 
accounts. Since then the bank 
has had to draft in extra staff to 
cope with demands for trans¬ 
fers. Northern Rock said priori¬ 
ty was being given to cheque 
withdrawals' but would not 
reveal how many are bring 
made. 

Figures carried on: 10 junt 1996 

But angry savers are deserting 
a bank which they fee I they can 
no longer trust. Ken lewis, a 
semi-retired businessman in 
Essex, withdrew his large sav¬ 
ings as soon as Northern Rock 
announced the 50-day amnesty. 
Mr Lews chose not to go into 
Northern Rock's instant-access 
account which pays a lop rate of 
8.1 per cent but moved to the 
Halifax at 7.85 per cent 

Mr Lewis said: *1 wok my 
money out the moment they 
changed their minds. I don't 
bust them anymore. Even if 
they put their rates up to !0or 12 
per cent 1 wouldn’t be interest¬ 
ed. They don't know how to run 
a business and they don't know 
how to treat their customers. 
UTs not just high rates ilm 
interested in. I’m also interested 
in integrity. A rate of S.1 percent 
is nice out only if yrm have faith 
in the company."’ 

Nationwide claims that last 
month about 200 accounts were 
opened at Nationwide's New¬ 
castle brandi by former North¬ 
ern Rock saver?. Other savers 
opened postal accounts with the 
mutual-A spokesman said: 
“The difference between build¬ 
ing societies and banks is bec¬ 
oming apparent to Northern 
Rock customers." 

This week the mutual arm- 
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Ken Lewis has finished with Northern Rock and gone to Halifax even though ft pays a lower rate 
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ounced it would be raising its 
savings rates by an average of 
0.35 per cent from next Thurs¬ 
day. But the most attractive rate 
is likely to be offered by the 
instant-acccss Invest Direct ac¬ 
count which at the moment 
pays 7-2 per cent on sums over 
£50,000. 

Last week's rise in base rates 
has triggered an increase of 
savings rates at Sainsbury'S 
bank and Tcsco this week. Both 
supermarkets raised their rales 
from 03 per cent to 6.75 per cent 
on balances of just £!. 
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However, many of 
the hardest hit by 
the recent account 
restructure ut 

Northern Rock were long-term 
savers with substantial sums 
invested in the former Select °0 
account. Last month, the bank 
dramatically cut rates without 
notice and reduced the number 
of accounts from 11 to three The 
mow left one in five savers 
worse off. 

Although Northern Rocks 
instant-access account remains 
top of the chart for savers with 
deposits of more than £50.000. 
with a rate irf S.1 per cent, other 
bands and building societies 
□re approaching S per cent. Ac¬ 
cording to data from Money- 
facts, Legal & General bank 
pays S per cent un the same sum 
deposited in its today notice 
account and Newcastle build¬ 
ing society’s ixday account 
pay’s 7.95 per cent. 

Direct access up to £100 Telephone 
Number 

Account Deposit Rate Interest 
PSW 

Standard Life Sank 03*15 555657 Ol'vC? £1 7.26"'; Vcarf) 
Scottish Widows Bank 0545 845 OSC3 Acwss LlOO rca^ Yoarfy 
Nationwide BS 0500 302010 IrvrjdOircrt £5 esc. Yearly 
Clydesdale Bank 0600 44 5265 11 6.-5"^ QiJtcriy 
Irish Permanent BS CSPO 973321 EdWrnst iw:cr,: £1 e. r«--i lw»T> 
Sofnsburys Bank 0500 405060 ItSEir.! 4rrr^-v £1 6 75 
Tcsco 0345 104010 San.*-si £1 6 ??'•; *ea*iy 
IVoolwtelt 0500 z^r 200 CjrxJ 5.r.cr LB0 BcOt Yearv 
Stroud & Swindon BS 0345 413S53 Era ret- Ir^ani L'.OO 6ro> 
Direct Line 0161C-67 1121 lnsiar.t Sa-.irg-. £1 BH0-. tcarfy 

Direct Access at £5.000 Telephone 
Number 

Account Deposit Rate 
% 

Interest 
Paid 

Northern Rock ■3545 600 6767 £5.1X0 7. SC' tcarfy 
Fust National BS csoas&ss-sj -irc^ ttceess £5.000 733" ■ tcc-t. 
Safeway OSOO 995955 Ci'e-.i 5ca.m£s £3.000 7.4C’ • tea-: i 
Standard Life Bank 0345 555657 DirdiS £5.CGO '.cP.rw 
Leeds & HoIbecK BS 08000 72S73S PijSfa: 15.000 7 UT Ycad* 
Bank of Scotland 0500S04S04 (•atf.tR! Ajccu £5.000 T355. Wsarty 
Bonk of Woles 0S0QC68 23C0 Hiy.n traiar.: Scnrnfp 

irw.ir.f Tiarsfrr 
£3.000 7.25'-. YC3d> 

C&G OSOO 742437 15.000 725': vS£rt- 
Coventry BS 0345 665522 FrrsJ Irsrar.; £5.000 Ycad# 
Legal & General Bonk 0500 111200 Oirei! Access 4 15.00C 725 . trarfy 
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Isas? Just not worth it for many 
Anew political row has broken equities inside their Pep predecessor, whai it is now] for equity investors — 

out out the individual savings To understand why. ft is best to look at but wily until 2004. Nick Gibb. Conser- 
accuunL the replacement for what the old Pep and the new Isa are votive MP for Bognor Regis and 

Anew political row has broken 
out out the individual savings 
account the replacement for 

Peps and Tessas that the Government 
says will revolutionise savings when it 
is launched next April. Opposition MPs 
are claiming that tax changes made by 
the Government last year mean Isas 
will be far less attractive than Peps and 
Tessas ever were. As a result, they say 
the Government is unlikely to gel 
anywhere near Us target of attracting 
six million new savers. 

The Conservatives arc particular!} 
angry over the equity portion of the Isa. 
which they say will not encourage ord¬ 
inary people to put their savings into 
the stock market in the same way that 
Peps have done. This has coinddrd 
with the launch by the London Stock 
Exchange of a £1 million advertising 
campaign to encourage Britons to put 
their savings into shares. Equities, it 
says, have beaten all other forms of 
saving in the past ten years. 

However, it has now emerged that 
stocks and shares held in Isas will beat 
a severe disadvantage compared with 

equities inside their Pep predecessor. 
To understand why. ft is best to look at 
what the old Pep and the new Isa are 
supposed to offer equity investor? a 
complete shelter from capital gains and 
income taxes. l<pun closer inspection, 
however, these benefits prove pretty 
illusory for most or us. Capital gains 
relief means little to most people who 
do not generate gains oxer their annua! 
allowance. Income tax relief is aLso 
unnecessary fur most people as it Ls only 
higher-rale taxpayers who have had to 
pay tax on dividends on shares. 

I Jowrvrr, what has made Peps really 
special Ls advanced corporation tax 
(ACT) paid by companies. Endec ACT. 
non-tax paying entities, such as Peps 
and pension funds, could daim a 33 per 
cent tax credit on divide mis they receiv¬ 
ed. tn other words Pep holders could 
get a 31 per cent boost to their savings, a 
powerful incentive, and one that effect¬ 
ively compensated for the PCp costs. 

Unfortunately. the Government is 
abolishing ACTfrom next April. How- 
ever, in order Jo kick start the !xa ft is 
retaining a 10 per cent tax end it {half of 

what it is now! for equity investors — 
but only until 2004. Nick Gibb. Conser¬ 
vative MP for Bognor Regis and 
Urtfehampton. and a former tax spe¬ 
cialist with KPMG. the accountant, 
says the withdrawal of the credit will 
remove the only tax incentive for ordin¬ 
ary people to take out an equity Isa. 
“There will be no advantage at all for 
lower or basic-rate taxpayers to hold 
equities via an 1st** hr said Last week, 
in the Finance Bill committee, he 
attempted to gel Helen Liddell the 
Economic Secretary, to tdi him differ¬ 
ently. The wily Scot repeatedly refused 
to answer his questions. However. Mr 
Gibb plans lo put down a written 
question in Parliament tn force the 
Government to explain. 

Conservatives suspect the Govern¬ 
ment is not committed to extending the 
savings habit at all but is in tael more 
interested in curbing the cost to the 
Exchequer that the runaway .success of 
Peps and Tessas has caused. The 
Treasury vigorously denied this. 

Gavin Lumsden 
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